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REGULATORY RESPONSE TO THE BCCI AFFAIR

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1992

U.S. Senate,
Subcommittee on Terrorism, Narcotics, and

International Operations
of the Committee on Foreign Relations,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee convened, pursuant to notice, at 2:05 p.m., in
room SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators Kerry and Brown.
Senator Kerry. This hearing of the Subcommittee on Narcotics,
Terrorism, and International Operations will come to order.
This hearing marks the tenth public hearing that the subcom
mittee has conducted on the scandal of BCCI and questions arising
out of that bank's operations here in the United States and else
where. The witnesses today are Mr. Joseph Vaez, Senior Bank Ex
aminer at the OCC, Mr. Robert Bench, former Deputy Comptroller
of the Currency and now a principal at Price, Waterhouse, and
Douglas Mulholland, the Director of Research and Intelligence at
the State Department.
Each of these people are experienced and capable individuals. All
of them have devoted many years of their professional lives to
public service and we appreciate their presence here today.
The focus today is the question of what information certain agen
cies of our Government had regarding BCCI and the question of
what those agencies did or did not do, depending on what they
knew at the time.
What we hope to gain today is a better understanding of how
drug money laundering from a foreign bank entered the United
States, and permitted this bank, notwithstanding certain informa
tion, to do what it did and most particularly to secretly acquire sev
eral financial institutions, including the largest bank holding com
pany in the Nation's capital.
Two memoranda, one created at the OCC in 1978 and one created
at the CIA in early 1985, will today provide new evidence that indi
viduals and agencies in our Government knew a great deal more
than many of us thought about BCCI and they knew it at a much
earlier date than has previously been shown.
We have been pulling information over a period of a couple of
years now or more. It is regrettable that it seems to dribble out in
the way that it does. There is a history here of documents surfac
ing at some later date that contradict assertions that are made at
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an earlier date by people who had reason to know of the existence
of those documents at the time the earlier assertions were made.
Mr. Vaez of the OCC audited the Bank of America in 1978. He
wrote a memorandum at that time on BCCI, an excellent memo
randum, I might add, which we will release to the public today,
and at that time the Bank of America had a large investment in
BCCI.
In his memorandum, Mr. Vaez laid out in extraordinary detail
the problems with BCCI, its nominee relationships, its bad loans,
its shoddy management practices. This memo of 1978 laid out what
many of us were shocked to find 10 years or more later. If you read
this memo without the date, you might in fact have thought you
were reading a memo about today's bank.
So 14 years ago Mr. Vaez saw the dark future of BCCI and he
sounded an alarm bell. The memo makes it clear that if the Bank
of America had not decided to voluntarily sever its links to BCCI in
1978, the OCC was ready to force the Bank of America out of BCCI.
The second memorandum was created by the CIA. The subcom
mittee has not seen this memorandum, so we don't know the de
tails of what was in it. But we do know it was considered important
enough by the intelligence liaison at the Treasury Department to
have shown it then to the then Secretary, Donald Regan. We also
know that the memo was shown to Mr. Bench, who is testifying
today, who was Deputy Comptroller at the time, who believed it
was important enough to have taken some action.
Today, however, Mr. Bench has been unable to tell us precisely
what was in the memo or what action he took because the CIA con
siders both the memo's substance and Mr. Bench's action a classi
fied matter. I must say, I don't understand how his action might
jeopardize sources and methods, but we will discuss that at a later
point.
We also plan to ask questions regarding a disturbing aspect of
these two memoranda. Specifically, both of these memos apparent
ly disappeared. Mr. Vaez' memo was not contained in the OCC's
files. It is only available to us today because Mr. Vaez had the good
sense to keep a copy in his personal files and he sent it to the OCC
last summer when the agency issued an all-points bulletin for
BCCI-related memoranda. Before that, his key memo about BCCI
was missing from Government files for years, perhaps since the
time of its creation.
Prior to last August, when Mr. Vaez had located the memo and
sent it to OCC, none of the regulators trying to deal with the BCCI
problems, including the Federal Reserve, even knew of the exist
ence of this memo, let alone had an opportunity to read it. We per
sonally on this committee did not learn of the existence of the
memo until last month, when my staff went to the OCC and re
viewed its files and after learning of the memo's existence we
asked OCC to provide it to us. The OCC refused. As a result, the
committee has voted unanimously to subpoena that memorandum
from OCC in order that it would be available to the committee
today.
I must say that congressional oversight is not facilitated when a
congressional committee is forced by the executive branch to issue
a subpoena for a routine document. It certainly raises questions
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about whether or not OCC felt there was reason that they had
something to keep from the public view.
The second memo, the CIA memo, has also apparently disap
peared. The Treasury Department says it cannot locate the docu
ment, the CIA says it cannot locate the document, yet although the
document itself is missing, by order of the CIA any reference to its
substance remains classified, so Mr. Bench, who is the only person
who seems to have any recollection about it, has been barred by
the CIA from discussing the contents of the 1985 memo about
BCCI.
I do not have to underscore how—on its face how seemingly in
sulting as well as ridiculous such a position is to a duly constituted
investigative effort of the United States Congress. Having just re
turned from 5 days in Moscow with Senator Smith, where we were
seeking information on POW-MIA files, to find Russian authorities
who literally let us walk into the archives of the KGB and who are
providing heretofore unseen materials which involve culpability of
the former Soviet Union's officials in various activities, it is rather
remarkable to us not to be able to get cooperation from our own
agencies on an issue like this.
What is very sad also is the fact that we have been told before
that the CIA memoranda on BCCI did not exist, when in fact it did
exist. We were then told that only two memoranda existed, only to
later learn that several hundred memos existed.
We have been told that the CIA had a very limited relationship
with BCCI, but recently we have learned that a former head of the
CIA, Mr. Richard Helms, who headed the CIA when BCCI was
founded, aided BCCI in its attempt to take over First American in
1978. The former Director of the CIA actually advised a BCCI front
man on the correct language to send to Clark Clifford to make sure
that that front man would not be at risk as a result of acting as a
nominee for BCCI.
I cannot help but state that this raises a question of whether this
former Director of the CIA may have assisted BCCI in its initial
take-over effort from the very beginning. It is a question—there is
no answer, but it is a question the committee deserves to have
access to information to be able to resolve.
We have had two hearings with the CIA to date. One was open
and one was closed. Again, I think it is fair to say the committee
was disappointed. We heard very little in the closed hearing that
all of us felt could not have been stated in an open hearing, and all
of us are sensitive to the fact that you have to protect sources and
methods. There is not one of us who wants to compromise that, but
the very fact is that Mr. Richard Kerr, then acting director of the
CIA, admitted himself in the closed hearing that he had withheld
information in public not because it was classified but simply be
cause he personally did not believe that revealing the material was
in the interests of our Government and that it might embarrass
someone.
So again I say that it seems to me that it is well time for the CIA
to not make its own rules like that, and I know that Director
Robert Gates, with whom we are meeting later this afternoon, does
not want that to be the policy. In fact, I understand from David
Boren—from Senator Boren that he is poised to announce an entire
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new open policy with respect to documents, but clearly this com
mittee has yet to see that spirit of full openness with respect to the
questions that remain for us.
Again, I want to express my thanks to Senator Brown, who has
been not only a colleague but an ally in the effort to try to pursue
these kinds of questions and have a full accounting of BCCI's crimi
nal activity. Just last week, BCCI's liquidators with whom I have
met finally waived the attorney- client privilege pertaining to
BCCI, and hopefully that waiver, a copy of which we will place in
today's record, will produce substantially more information to the
committee.
So without further statement, let me turn to the ranking minori
ty member, Senator Brown.
[The information referred to follows:]

NUSSBAUM & WALD,
Washington, DC,
February U, 1992.

Hon. John F. Kerry,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Terrorism, Narcotics and
International Operations,
Washington, DC.
Dear Mr. Chairman: This responds to requests from the Subcommittee, that our
clients—the Court Appointed Fiduciaries for BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg), S.A., the
Bank of Credit and Commerce International, S.A. and the Bank of Credit and Com
merce International (Overseas) Limited —waive certain privileges possessed by BCCI.
In that connection, we are pleased to enclose a copy of letter dated February 23,
1992 to Robert S. Mueller III, Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, from
Michael Nussbaum, Counsel to the Court Appointed Fiduciaries. The letter, execut
ed in accordance with provisions of the Plea Agreement, between the Department of
Justice, the BCCI defendants and others, provides a waiver of privileges and work
product protection possessed by the BCCI defendants.
We trust the attached letter will be of assistance to the Subcommittee in its inves
tigations and wish to assure you of our clients' continuing cooperation consistent
with their authority, capacity and legal responsibility.
Sincerely,

Benjamin L. Zelenko.
Enclosure: (2)

Nussbaum & Wald,
Washington, DC,
February 13, 1992.

Robert S. Mueller III,
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, DC.

Re: Implementation of BCCI Plea Agreement
Dear Mr. Mueller: We represent the Court Appointed Fiduciaries for BCCI
Holdings (Luxembourg), S.A., Bank of Credit and Commerce International, S.A.,
Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Limited and International
Credit and Investment Company (Overseas) Limited (hereinafter "the BCCI defend
ants").
In accordance with Paragraph 17 of the Plea Agreement executed December 19,
1991 between the Department of Justice, the Court Appointed Fiduciaries hereby
waive privileges possessed by the BCCI defendants, including the attorney-client
privilege, the accountant-client privilege and work product protection with respect
to all documents and other information existing and communications made, as of
July 5, 1991. We do not in this regard that the Court Appointed Fiduciaries lack of
power to waive banker customer confidentiality where such confidentiality exists,
because such confidentiality belongs to the customer rather than the bank. We note
further that the waiver of attorney-client privilege and work product is intended to
be for the benefit of governmental authorities only.
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You are authorized to disclose this letter to any court, and to any person possess
ing such documents or information. We represent to you that this waiver letter is
being delivered to you with the authorization of the Court Appointed Fiduciaries.
Sincerely,

Michael Nussbaum,
Counsel to the Court Appointed Fiduciaries.

Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank you
for calling this hearing. It would seem to me it is particularly im
portant for us to followup on what appears to be a breakdown in
the system, a system where information that was important and
significant appeared to be available and was not passed on to the
right authorities.
The real results of these hearings will come in changes in legisla
tion and in procedures that will greater protect the public and im
prove the kind of service we offer. That has already been the case,
as there have been three or four amendments that have been of
fered and adopted in a variety of forums and forms for improve
ment of the banking system. We think there is still work to do in
that area, so the product of this hearing is a real and tangible
change in the system.
Sometimes the system works well. Such a case occurred in 1978,
when Robert Bench, who was then head of the OCC's International
Division, noticed some magazine articles and other information
that raised his interest and concern about BCCI. This early work
made a real difference, because he took the step of asking that
these concerns be looked into.
The report that came out as a result concerning BCCI played a
key role, as the chairman has already outlined, in Bank of Ameri
can distancing itself from BCCI, not allowing its good reputation to
be used by this particular entity, and selling its stock in BCCI.
But that report contained startling, revealing information, infor
mation that indicated almost a quarter of BCCI's assets were either
lost or doubtful or substandard, that BCCI's records were grossly
inadequate, that BCCI lent money based on personal relationships
with clients, even booking loans before they were reported to the
board of directors, that BCCI's affiliate group, ICIC, borrowed ex
tensively from BCCI on an unsecured basis with inadequate docu
mentation, that some of the ICIC shareholders were nominees, and
that BCCI's reissue of liabilities to capital was an astounding 33 to
1.

What is even more astounding is that this information apparent
ly was generated in 1978, and resulted in positive action. What I
think is of concern to this committee is understanding where there
was a breakdown of the system. Here is an example of where the
system worked. Someone was on the ball, following up on informa
tion and leads that they had read about, which resulted in a proper
investigation and a report that was amazingly revealing, exposing
the patterns that BCCI would use for years to come.
Yet somehow the system did not work well after that. That
memo was not used as a point of reference for future consider
ations for BCCI, and the presence of at least two memos by the CIA
apparently did not reach the proper people or invigorate action.
The bottom line in this hearing is going to come in two areas,
No. 1, to discover exactly the contents of what those warnings



were, and No. 2, to find out why they did not reach the proper au
thorities so they could be acted upon.
I hope these revelations will lead to a change in the way the CIA
operates, the Treasury operates, and other banking regulators op
erate so that we can be certain that this never happens again.
What we are talking about making sure never happens again is not
just BCCI's criminal activity, but we are talking about making sure
that when information is available about fraudulent activities by
banks, that that information is forwarded to the right authorities
and that those authorities respond to it.
Mr. Chairman, I look forward to these deliberations. I think they
will provide a key link in understanding the phenomenon of BCCI.
Senator Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Brown. If I could
ask you gentlemen now to stand so that I can swear you in, we will
proceed with your opening statements. Would you raise your right
hands?
Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Vaez. We do.
Mr. Bench. We do.
Mr. Mulholland. We do.
Senator Kerry. Did you say we do? I do, I presume. You are
vouching for each of the others.
Gentlemen, we will be happy to receive your statements. Secre
tary Mulholland, I think you have an opening statement, am I cor
rect?
Mr. Mulholland. Yes, I do.
Senator Kerry. I do not know, Mr. Vaez or Mr. Bench, if you do,
but we welcome now your opening statements.

STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS P. MULHOLLAND, ASSISTANT SECRE
TARY FOR INTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH, DEPARTMENT OF
STATE

Mr. Mulholland. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of
the subcommittee. I am Douglas Mulholland, Assistant Secretary of
State for Intelligence and Research, and I am pleased to be here
today to provide the subcommittee with information related to
your investigation of the Bank of Credit and Commerce Interna
tional.
From 1982 to 1987, I served as special assistant for national secu
rity to the Secretary of the Treasury. In that capacity, I was re
sponsible for providing the intelligence information and support to
the Secretary and principal officers in the Treasury Department.
More specifically, I directed the department's office of intelli
gence support, which was responsible for the following: ensuring
that the Secretary and other senior policy officials received rele
vant intelligence information in a usable form and on a timely
basis.
Second, communicating to the intelligence community the De
partment's requirements for collection and analysis of information.
Third, contributing information and analysis to national intelli
gence products, and fourth, representing the interest of Treasury
in intelligence deliberations and decisions.
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I would add that I was not responsible for producing substantive
analysis of intelligence information. Most importantly, I never dis
seminated or coordinated or controlled the dissemination of intelli
gence information beyond the Treasury Department. The latter
task is solely the responsibility of the agency within the intelli
gence community that produced the information.
I have a very limited memory of any specific documents, discus
sions, or events relating to BCCI, including any information that
may have been introduced by the intelligence community during
the mid-1980's.
Although I may well have discussed sensitive information on
BCCI with senior department officials, including then-Secretary
Donald Regan, that was not such an unusual experience as to in
grain such a discussion in my mind. In fact, my office received and
processed literally thousands of pieces of information each week on
a multitude of subjects, and I met with Secretary Regan on a rou
tine basis.
As to other matters, though I may have no personal recollection,
I am aware of certain secondary documents pertaining to BCCI and
BCCI-related intelligence information that purport to record events
and conversations in connection with the dissemination of such in
formation.
I cannot vouch for the accuracy or completeness of these docu
ments, but portions appear to be plausible. In my testimony, and as
appropriate in response to your questions, I will try to make clear
this distinction in order to avoid any suggestion that my personal
recollection exceeds the fairly minimal level of recall which I have
just mentioned.
With regard to BCCI, I recall only receiving one report during
my time at the Treasury. I do not recall the date that I received it,
but a secondary document produced by CIA indicates that it was in
mid-January 1985. The report was hand carried to me by a CIA of
ficer who emphasized the sensitivity of the report.
I also recall this report because of its unusual format. The report
lacked any heading or identifying numbers, and was typed on a
plain piece of paper. One substantive aspect of the report struck
me as particularly surprising, but because this information was
produced and remains controlled by CIA, I am unable to discuss
with you today any of the substance.
Senator Kerry. When you say it remains controlled by CIA,
what does that mean?
Mr. Mulholland. It means it is a CIA produced document and
report, and it is for CIA to make any decisions regarding the dis
semination or release of this information.
Senator Kerry. Have you requested that they release it?
Mr. Mulholland. No, T have not.
Senator Kerry. Is there any reason why not?
Mr. Mulholland. Is there any reason why I should? It would
seem to me it is the committee that wants the document. I have
seen secondary sources which summarize the document, which, as I
recall, seem reasonably accurate.
Senator Kerry. Would you have any objection to it being declas
sified?
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Mr. Mulholland. I have no objection to the committee seeing
the report. Now it is up to CIA to make that decision however, Sen
ator.
Senator Kerry. Well, is there not an interagency process by
which this decision is made?
Mr. Mulholland. No, the originating agency controls the docu
ment.
Senator Kerry. OK, thanks.
Mr. Mulholland. All right. After receiving this report, I can
state that based on my practice
Senator Kerry. Can I interrupt you for just one second?
Mr. Mulholland. Sure.
Senator Kerry. The document is missing, correct?
Mr. Mulholland. It is my understanding that there is no copy of
the document. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. Now, if there is no copy of the document, then
there is really no document for them to, quote, release.
Mr. Mulholland. Well, there is, as I understand, a secondary
source which summarizes portions of what was purported to be the
report.
Senator Kerry. OK.
Mr. Mulholland. After receiving this kind of report, I can state
that based on my practice I would have proceeded to determine the
appropriate officers within Treasury who ought to see it. And after
having done so, I would ensure that they were shown the report as
soon as possible.
I have no personal recollection of anything relating to the report
beyond what I have just stated. I understand that neither Treasury
nor CIA, as I mentioned earlier, have been able to locate a copy of
the report that was shown to me. However, I am aware of certain
secondary documents that indicate that after receiving the report, I
showed it to then-Secretary Regan and that we decided it should be
shown to a senior official in the Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency.
This is quite plausible, given the unusual nature of the report.
But I cannot state from personal recollection that I showed the re
porter to Secretary Regan. Assuming for the moment that our deci
sion was indeed to show this report to the Comptroller's Office, I
can tell you that during this period my principal contact at the
OCC was Bob Bench, who was one of the senior OCC officials re
sponsible for international banking matters.
I would likely have shown the report to Mr. Bench along with
other intelligence information during one of his frequent, at least
once a week, visits to Treasury to review information held for him.
But again, I cannot testify on the basis of my personal recollection
as to having shown the report to Mr. Bench or as to discussing the
report or any aspects of BCCI's operation with Mr. Bench or any
other official from OCC.
Subsequent to this early 1985 report, I do not recall ever seeing
any follow-up reports on BCCI or BCCI-related activities during my
tenure at Treasury. I understand that this subcommittee has a
copy of a followup report on BCCI that has been designated by
some as a 1986 report. I recently reviewed that document and I
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have no recollection of ever having seen it during the period in
which I was at the Treasury Department.
Before I conclude my statement, I would like to address the ques
tion of whether or not the Central Intelligence Agency may have
provided information on BCCI to the Treasury Department with
the expectation that Treasury would pass such information to
other agencies with the Federal Government, such as the Federal
Reserve. I must disagree with any suggestion to this effect.
CIA has sole responsibility for disseminating its intelligence to
various agencies, including the Federal Reserve. My primary re
sponsibility at Treasury was to ensure that the intelligence dis
seminated to Treasury was provided to the appropriate officers
within the department itself. Whenever an intelligence report in
volving some possible violation of law came to my attention, I
would see that the appropriate office within the Treasury Depart
ment was shown the report.
For example, if I were to receive a report on money laundering' or on illegal shipments of narcotics or firearms, I would make cer
tain that the appropriate enforcement bureau within Treasury saw
the report. I would not nor was I ever expected to check to see
whether such information was passed to DEA, the FBI, or other
law enforcement offices outside of Treasury.
Determining distribution to other agencies outside the Treasury
was always the responsibility of the originating agency. If I were
asked whether a particular report should be shown to another de
partment or agency, I would volunteer an opinion or make inquir
ies, but distribution of intelligence outside of Treasury was not my
business.
Within the bounds of applicable security considerations, I will be
pleased to answer any questions that you may have on this matter.
Thank you.
Senator Kerry. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. Do you
have an opening statement, Mr. Bench?
Mr. Bench. I can make it brief or I can just submit one for the
record.
Senator Kerry. All right, we will put it in the record and then
we will come to inquiry.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bench follows:]

Prepared Statement of Robert R. Bench

Good afternoon Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee. My name is
Robert Bench. I am a principal of the United States firm of Price Waterhouse where
I serve as the National Director of the firm's Regulatory Advisory Services.
You have invited me to testify today about BCCI in relation to my work at the
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) and at Price Waterhouse. I am
pleased to cooperate with the Subcommittee. I would like to begin by providing
some background information about myself and my responsibilities, and then I will
be happy to answer your questions.
After graduating from Boston University in 1965 with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business Administration, I began a 22-year career as a National Bank Ex
aminer at the OCC. In 1979, while I was on a sabbatical program from the OCC, I
received a Masters degree in Public Administration from the Kennedy School at
Harvard University. I am not an accountant or auditor and have not been trained
as such.
Upon graduation from college in 1965, I was hired by OCC as an Assistant Nation
al Bank Examiner in Boston. In 1970, I received a commission as National Bank
Examiner. In 1972, I moved to Washington to become Assistant Director of OCC's
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growing International Division. The International Division was responsible for con
ducting overseas examinations of the expanding international activities of national
banks, reviewing examination reports of U.S. banks' international activities at their
head offices, and for coordinating with the Federal Reserve on applications by
United States banks to establish branches and make investments in other countries.
After two years in that position, I was appointed Director of International Bank
ing at OCC. Nine months later, I was appointed Associate Deputy Comptroller of
the Currency and Director of Human Resources. As Director of Human Resources, I
was responsible for reorganizing OCC's personnel function, including employee rela
tions, development, training, recruiting and compensation.
In August 1977, I was appointed Associate Deputy Comptroller for International
Banking, supervising a staff of approximately five in Washington and three in the
OCC's London office. I reported to the Chief National Bank Examiner. This Division
supervised the examinations of the overseas branches and international depart
ments of some 100 national banks. Approximately 100 OCC bank examiners annual
ly conducted reviews in about 20 countries around the world. We also coordinated
our supervision policies with the Federal Reserve, including coordination on applica
tions for branches and investments abroad.
From June 1978 to September 1979, as I explained, I participated in the OCC
career development program at Harvard University's Kennedy School, where I con
centrated on international financial policy and capital markets.
At the conclusion of my sabbatical in September 1979, I returned to Washington
and became Assistant Chief National Bank Examiner and Deputy Director of OCC's
recently-created Multinational Banking Division. The OCC formed this division to
focus supervisory responsibility for our largest national banks because of the in
creasing organizational and technical complexity in examining them. My basic role
in the division was to concentrate on special projects, studies and multinational
banking issues.
In the fall of 1982, I became Deputy Comptroller of the Currency. I was asked to
form a new unit for supervising the issues relating to loans to less developed coun
tries. During the next five years, I dealt extensively and almost exclusively with
various regulatory and supervisory issues relating to LDC debt. Together with a
staff of five, in coordination with other banking agencies, I was responsible for
drafting and implementing policies and practices for supervising the debt. We draft
ed regulations and attended meetings with the Federal Reserve and between banks
and borrowers as technical advisors.
I also worked with bank supervisors in other countries on international banking
and debt issues as well as participated in the Inter Agency Country Exposure
Review Committee which examines the issues relating to LDC debt. LDC debt was
my core responsibility.
In connection with my new responsibilities, I was asked to obtain a higher level
security clearance and began to receive additional intelligence information in vari
ous forms. Over the next five years, I received literally thousands of pages of classi
fied material.
After 22 years with the OCC, I decided to leave government service, and I joined
the United States firm of Price Waterhouse in October of 1987. The firm, as well as
other major accounting firms, had identified a need to strengthen the support avail
able to its audit partners and its financial institution clients in their efforts to
comply with increasingly complex bank supervisory requirements. That has been
the focus of my practice responsibilities at the firm.
Since joining Price Waterhouse, I have provided assistance to partners of the firm
and many financial institution clients on U.S. bank supervisory matters and other
aspects of international banking. In the course of this activity, I was asked to assist
BCCI in the development of compliance procedures, primarily centered on efforts to
strengthen internal controls.
I would like to cooperate with this Subcommittee and to respond to any questions
as completely as possible. However, as you know, I am under certain constraints
which have been imposed upon me and which are not of my choosing. With respect
to my work at OCC, I have been advised by the Treasury Department that I cannot
reveal the contents or sources of the classified information I may have received.
Before gaining access to this information, I was required to sign confidentiality
agreements. Only the CIA and the Department of Treasury may release me from
these obligations, and they have not done so. I understand that the Subcommittee
staff has been attempting to resolve this issue, and I am happy to continue to coop
erate with the Subcommittee and its staff in their attempts to do so.
With this in mind, I am pleased to answer the Subcommittee's questions.
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Senator Kerry. Mr. Vaez, do you have an opening statement?
Mr. Vaez. I do not have an opening statement.
Senator Kerry. Well, then, what I am going to do is begin the
questioning to you, Mr. Vaez, so we can lay a foundation about the
original document itself, and then Senator Brown will pose some
questions initially to both Mr. Bench, and Mr. Mulholland.
Let me just say, regarding documents and production of docu
ments, because I see Lome Craner is here and Secretary Mulhol
land, you are here, the other day I made an inquiry of Secretary
Baker, which I am not sure that he was prepped on or anything,
but he responded forthrightly, immediately saying he would make
documents available to the committee.
And I should say that often in these processes, results get lost, or
good response is not made public, and only the criticism is what is
heard. I want the record to make very clear, and Senator Smith
and I said this morning when we held a press availability regard
ing that request and others, that we were extremely impressed and
pleased with the response that State Department provided.
And Secretary Eagleburger immediately followed through, de
spite departmental difficulties. We arrived at a mutual agreement
that was satisfactory to maintain the credibility of our process, but
at the same time not do any damage to legitimate interests of the
department. Within hours, six members of the committee were
going through every document without any redaction, had an op
portunity to ascertain what was in them, and subsequently they
are being reproduced and made available or have been made avail
able to the committee.
Now, I want to applaud the department for its response, for its
rapid response, for its genuine effort to be open and accessible and
helpful. That is exactly the way it ought to work. And I commend
Secretary Baker, Secretary Eagleburger, and the department for
doing that. And I hope that is the kind of cooperative effort that
other agencies could see does not do them injury but rather helps
this democratic process of ours work correctly, and I think every
body is well served by it.
Mr. Vaez, let me just very quickly establish background, if we
can, for the record here. You joined OCC in 1970, correct?

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH VAEZ, SENIOR EXAMINER, OFFICE OF
THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. And initially, you were in San Francisco, then
you were transferred to London from 1975 to 1978, then to Wash
ington in 1978. Correct?
Mr. Vaez. Correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. And you became executive assistant to the senior
deputy controller in 1982?
Mr. Vaez. Yes.
Senator Kerry. And were transferred later to San Francisco as a
director for bank supervision.
Mr. Vaez. Correct.
Senator Kerry. In 1989, you were transferred to the multination
al division, appointed a field director, and most recently, you are
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the examiner in charge of the Bank of America and Security Pacif
ic Bank Corporation. Correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. Now, at the time you were asked to learn about
BCCI, is that correct?
Mr. Vaez. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. You were asked by Mr. Bench to do that initial
examination?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. Your sources for information were what?
Mr. Vaez. Primarily they were Bank of America files and docu
ments.
Senator Kerry. Did you also gather a certain amount of informa
tion from public sources like Financial News and Financial Times,
local press?
Mr. Vaez. Yes.
Senator Kerry. So between Bank of America and what was in
the public domain, you were able to ascertain the heart of the in
formation that you contained in your memo. Is that correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct. My analysis was extensively based on
information that Bank of America had developed, and, as you
pointed out, also information that was available in the London
press.
Senator Kerry. And it is fair to say, is it not, that without great
difficulty, you discovered that there was really a series of problems
of fair significance, which is an understatement. Is that not cor
rect?
Mr. Vaez. My analysis of the information that was available to
me led me to believe that the financial condition of BCCI was cer
tainly questionable.
Senator Kerry. Let us be more specific. In 1978, you determined
that about a quarter billion, $226 million of BCCI assets, were
either lost or unsubstantiated or doubtful as of 1977. Is that accu
rate?
Mr. Vaez. May I refer to my memo, please? Thank you.
Senator Kerry. Absolutely.
Mr. Vaez. I had files from the Bank of America available to me
where they had completed a credit examination on BCCI as of Sep
tember 1977. The files disclosed that there were a total of $226 mil
lion in criticized or classified assets.
Senator Kerry. That is over half of BCCI's gross capitalization at
the time, correct?
Mr. Vaez. The total, Senator, was actually SV2 times their cap
ital.
Senator Kerry. So there was a 294 percent borrowing relation
ship to gross capital, correct?
Mr. Vaez. There was one entity that had commitments and out
standings in the amount of approximately $185 million, which rep
resented 290 percent of gross capital funds.
Senator Kerry. In addition, you found that their records were
grossly inadequate, correct?
Mr. Vaez. What I found was that the Bank of America records
indicated that the records maintained by BCCI were inadequate.
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Senator Kerry. You found that BCCI lent money based on,
"higher personal relationships with major clients." Is that correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. You found that they were booking the loans
before they were reported to the Board of Directors, correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. You found that BCCI's affiliate, the ICIC, bor
rowed, quote, extensively from BCCI on an unsecured basis and
with inadequate documentation. Correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. You found that some of ICIC's shareholders were
nominees, correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. And the word nominee was not your word, it was
a word used by BCCI at the time, correct?
Mr. Vaez. To the best of my recollection, that is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. So you recommended, in fact, that Bank of
America's entire investment in BCCI be classified as at risk.
Mr. Vaez. Be criticized, Senator, yes.
Senator Kerry. And you concluded, and I quote from your
memo, that the BCCI modus operandi is so incongruous to the
Bank of America's management philosophy that Bank of America
is painfully aware of its risk exposure and most certainly would ex
pedite the disposition of this investment to terminate this poten
tially hazardous relationship.
Mr. Vaez. That is my statement, yes.
Senator Kerry. After you wrote this memorandum, it was appar
ently lost at OCC?
Mr. Vaez. I cannot attest to that, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Well, there is no record of the memo at this time
in their files. Is that accurate?
Mr. Vaez. I do not know if all the files have been totally
searched. I know that I found my memo because I keep every
memo that I write.
Senator Kerry. And the first time that this memorandum resur
faced to your knowledge was in 1991 of August when the OCC
asked you whether they had any materials, correct?
Mr. Vaez. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. What did you do with this information when you
got it?
Mr. Vaez. When I analyzed the information, Senator, what I did
was I tried to capsulize it in my 12-page memo. I sent it on to the
Washington office as requested by my then superior, Mr. Bench.
Subsequently, I discussed it with Bank of America and we agreed
that their business decision was appropriate and I encouraged
them to proceed with due haste.
Senator Kerry. Which they did.
Mr. Vaez. Which they did.
Senator Kerry. Thank you very much, Mr. Vaez.
At this time, I move to enter the Vaez memorandum into the
record.

[The information referred to follows:]
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MEMORANDUM
Comptroller ol tha Currency
Administrator of National Banka

Washington, D.C. 20219

To: Stephen R. Steinbrink, Senior Deputy Comptroller
✓Jimmy F. Barton, Deputy Comptroller - KNB .

Dim: August 15, 1991

■uafrit b c c i

As you requested, I researched my personal files at home for
information related to BCCI and found the report that I was asked
to prepare in 1978 for the Washington Office by Bob Bench.

Please note that the results of this report were used in
conjunction with my examination of Bank of America Europe,
Middleast and Africa Division; at which time their investment in
this entity was examined from a credit quality point of view. The
results of that examination can be found in the report that Z
rendered during the first quarter of 197B. Also, to the best of my
recollection, I discussed this relationship with then Executive
Vice President Sam Annacost in London who subsequently discussed it
with head office.

The bank's decision to terminate this relationship was primarily
based on a business decision since they felt that any investment
where they could not exercise a prudent amount of management or ,
board control was not a risk worth taking. PleaJe call me if there
is anything else that you need regarding the enclosed report.

Enclosure

From: Joseph E. Vaez, EZC - BankAmerica Corpora tic;

£f RECEIVED
H MIS 16 1931 I-
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Comptroller of the Currency
Administrator of National Banks

Washington.D.C. 20219

Joseph E. V&ez

Robert R. Bench

rebruaxy 27, 1978

BCCI

Joe thank you for the very fine report on the subject .
be very helpful to all of ub here.

It will

Office Memorandum

T°.
' ' Kr. Robert E. Bench
Associate Deputy Comptroller

.
"
for International Banking

riuyg i J, 2. Yaez
'. Katiena.1 Bank Exasiner

subject: Jed Holdings (Luxenbourg)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN'
TOE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY .

pATEt February 15, 19^

• London

its). B. A. I*
As per your instructions, I enclose the requested synopsis of the
Beak of America's affiliate relationship with BCCI Holdings.. .

I have tried to eapsullte i the Bask of America's credit esiBlnation
conducted as of 9-30-77 to its toet salient points. Exhibit IT. ,..
has been preptred Iron inforsatlon gather during ry -review of various

files and I am of the opinion tb&t it should be fairly accurate.

Dcring the forthcoming exa-inatloa of the Bank of Aseriea'e Europe,
Kiddle E*st end Africa Divitioa I will be appraising this inveatcent
fros a credit point of viev. Should you have any thoughts on this
subject, your observation* would be appreciated.

Fleaee let tr know if ycu need additional infcr.<iatlcn.
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BCCI HOIBIBSS (mXSKHQURC). S.A.'

Holding Coapany

BaCKCBOUHD . . • •O ■ - ;

BCCI Holdings (Luxe.-.bcurs),' S.A. was f erred on 12-31-71* as i Luxembourg holding
company (tax .purposee) to consolidate the activities of the Croup's lntereata In
various oar.kins entities. On 12-31-75, subject exchr.naed ita shares represent
ing Identical ownership of Bank of. Credit and Coar.er .« Znternational S.A,

. (incorporated In September 1972), thereby causing the latter to beeoee a whelly-
evned subsidiary of BCCI Holdings.

«.

The SCCI Croup's e&jor area of operations centers on the Arabian Culf Region, with
a very large concentration of branches in the United Arab Emirates. While a great
nunber of branches have been recently established in the United Kingdom, It is
reported that the eajority of the business is continued to be generated fron the
Kiddle East branches and subsidiaries. ' *

O'.v'KSRSKIP

Refer to Exhibit I.
Afser a series cf intricate traductions involving a stock dividend and two cajiital

increases, Sank cf America Crou? holdings of 1B0M chares of BCCI holdings, until

recently, represented a JOfJ ownership, firing the latter part .of 1977 1 following
a rights offering in which B of A did not participate, its proportionate ownership
Investment decreased to its present figure of 2h%. The 2t.» is partially held by
BankAnerica Corporation (E5l) and by Bamerlcal International Financial Corporation

'

(lit), an Edge Act subsidiary of B of A KT * BA.

COKSIOKORATE STRUCTUHE

Refer to Exhibit II.
As depicted by Exhibit II, the extremely conplox conglomerate structure is beet
Illustrated in gr*rhic format. This structural chart has been conrilo'"' f™a

infornatlon gather during a review of various files s^intalned by th* Hank of

America's Europe, Kiddle East and Africa Division, London, England.

In addition to the ownership structure described by ths above exhibit, BCCI Kol-liiws

and the Bank of America NT b SA p.-o-tlcipste in a Joint equity inventir,*nt in Ihn

National Bank cf Oman, Kuneat, Or..-.n. ECCI holds a 29A interest, with U ©r A Jr."
A

holding VJl>. B of A'* m.inicement ntrator^ u to retnln thin l«v*ttt&*iit *miM«.
Its plans to dlv.it i •»«•«•• "s^"* v*
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- 2 -

CONDITION' .
- ' *

At cf Septeaber 3D, 1977. B ef A'e Credit Examination Depertnent conducted a
credit exatslnation which covered the activities of the following related

entitles*
'

Bank of Credit and Coauxret S. A.

Bank of Credit and Conserco Znternatlonal (Overseas) Ltd,

BCCI Finance International Ltd., Kong Kong

Kuwait Znternatlonal Finance Ccspany S.A.K.

The results of said examination eoapare rather unfavorably with previous exatlnatlonn
results, as follows, ■

TeU1 fM Qi
ExsslnsUon Dote . Substandard Doubtful loss . Classified OA£M Classlf.

6-2-75 • y* 76W 652M I6y, 35 579K 2 31?M 37 I

6-28-?6
'
806M 123K 269X 1 19fi-w. 25 389M 26 5

9-3O-77 31 396K 1 225« 1 12J*>. 33 jk?. 192 32^ 226 0

Above 9-30-77 results as a percentage of CCTi

49.90 1.95 1.79 - 53.64
•
305.70 3J

AV?v« criticized/classified totals Include the following concentrations!

McDonald Leytor.
Unieon 19 16*« *

(Construction Conp*ny)

Al PiftUia Croup 17 0*3K
(Trtdir.5, Insurance a.-.d Banking)

Golal Croup 122 U6ZV, ♦•

(Shippins/Tradins)

* Subsequently adjusted to

** Total Croup borrowir.5 relationship is said to approximate $165yw. or approxlsat<ly
290

'
of OCT.

In addition to the above summarized criticized/classified loan totals, the credit
examination also disclosed the followin.3 risk exposuresi

(s) Dua to the existing practice of hlfhly personal relationships with aajor clientsi,

desls are approved in London, booked in various branches, and reported at a eueli

later date to the board of directors.

(b) Obtaining ejid analyzing borrowers( financial infornation is a najor w<!akn<jr,n

requiring prompt management's attention. Likewise, loan doeur-sntation requires

iitoediate improvement.

(c) Credit exaainor* wart unable to determine the exact ctato of affairs In wrou?
» boTTOwin^s. Affiliate borrowing relationships ar* said to be poorly documented

.

Koreover, the ICIC Croup, which is estimated' to control 70> of PCCI, Iwrrown
<»xt«noively on tn unieeured fe&sls, Bo-etlnen w.oeurcd basic. AI30 In *. r0"* •

doeueented manner.
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- 3 -

C01PITI0K
'

continued .

(d) There is no internal aaxieum lending Halt. There ire several borrowing
relationships which exhibit substantial concentrations, euch as the GokaI

Croup of eoapanies (with comaltmenta exceeding $l85?lh),' the Emirate of Shanjah

(eotaitaents 'exceeding $75^0 • and the' Etinnes A.C, croup with eonti taenia

exoeedins $89KK. Moreover, RE loans throughout the UA£ approxisate' $203HM| however,

*fi% of these axe reportedly guaranteed by the ruling ft allies.

UyjIDITr AK3 CAPITAL

As ef 9^30-77, liquid assets approximated $6V£ of TL and 3&\S of total deposits,
indicating a relatively high degree of liquidity. Net loans ipproxinate 55.5? of
deposit liability, but are 17 tises capital. Total deposits to CC7 approxisate .
a, 31 to 1 ratio, while total liabilities axe an even sore disproportionate ratio
Of 33 to 1.

Total deposits of $1,93$M are said to be mainly generated in the D.A.S., with

the 9-32-77 composite breakdown being as followsi

r EF Banks Bsaand $ 2$yj'.

Other Sssand Deposits 303M!

Savings and Tics 1 2WKH

Sefinancins Funds free Central Banks 136MM
'
•

$1

The above deposit composition is indicative of the Croup's substantial savings
and tine deposits which represent 6kf, of total deposits and axe said to enanate

fron vealthy Arabian sources. It should be notedt however, th\t BCCI'* nane in the
interbank x&rket is virtually unknown, as the Group does not rely cn tho voney
aarkets for its source of funds. It nay be argued that questions exist as to
whether BCCI could generate largo volumes of soney market funds, if necessary^
Hence, in a liquidity crisis, Bank of Anerica could theoretically be called upon

to fund the Croup's needs and outstanding cocsitments.

Consolidated profits for BCCI. Holdings for the nine months ended 9-30-77 amounted

to $H*,570M before taxes. By transferrin? a substantial portion cf Its loan
portfolio from BCCI S.A. (Luxonbourr.) to BCCI United (drnnd C-»y^n). R.ir.:ir.fr.ent

expects tax*!* to bo paid for 197? to bo nubsUntially Inwer than these paid in
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• *» -

twanes
continued. ,

It 1» estimated that 19?? profits will poak at $?.U;m before certain P * L •
adjustments reconsenderd by Bank of Aasorlca auditors, and Wore taxes and '

dividends.

Earnings trend on a fiscal year basis is depicted as follo*si

12-31-75 12-31-76

$ 6 695H $ 13

Taxes 1 837*1 3 6W.

Dividends and Appropriations
'
2 181H -6 799H

Retained Earnings 2 677M 3 261M

Bank of Acerlca's credit examination reports that BCCI reserves of their
unsecured loans at year endj however, Icct.s which are supported by RE »orteages,

Bhl? rortgages, pledged inventory, and assigned receivables tre considered as

beins fully seeured.. It is the credit exAF.inp.rs' -opinion that estiaated loan
loss reserves of $3 607H (as of 9-30-77) are far short of the $1? 509* vhich
would be required under Bank of America's policy which is basically computed as
follows I t c'reserve 5*

Lstr. Portfolio required

Less 100 £

Doubtful 20

Substandard 7.5
OA™ 1

Exirined - Average quality .75 •

Above average .50"

High quality .25

Hot examined ,75

to. Agha «nsan Absdi is reported to direct the overall strategy cf the BCCI Croup

and is assisted by a tean of bankers considered astute and experienced. Throughout
the Croup, all ranagerlal places are taken by expatriates (Faklstan).

Vhll« EarJt of Ar.erica. opines that Mr. Af;ha Kasan A>wdi has a real tnlent for

leadership and that thi officers of the bank are thorou-hly enjprosned by the

concepts of hard work, cuatoner service and rrnlrt growth, it lb the undersigned 'r;
opinion that the exhibited explosive c^owth (12-31-77 TA arc es tin-, ted at $2 BOpM

or Rjiprox\.n-\tcly 181* of 1975 TA) ha* obviously cr".-\tc.1 c'.T.ilna on r.tn\.T-<«?*"< 'r
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continue.... -

r.hcn Yilr.-A bin sultan AWlaylsl . 1 055

U.K. MwlkHubara* bin Koha*ed Al-Knhyan 4 235Abu Dhabi, L'.A.h.

K.f. Rheik Khnlifn bin r.aid Al-Kfthyan 4 235
Abu Dhabi, U.A.i:. ..

H.R.H. Prince Kahmood Jlaza k 235Tehran, Iran

Mohased Ahsed suwaidi i Brothers h 235
Abu Dhabi, U.A.f.

A. Jlczo
2'chrar., Iran 58

Ail Bhorafn 1 053
Abu Dhabi, U.A.fc\

KohaEied KKaish Kaqvi '. * 117United XinsJ ca ' *

Undisbursed Shares " 110

Tctal Outstanding Shares '9-30-77 600 000
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.Exhibit II
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" " Exhibit 211

.Capeullied FS Bumwy in U. S, DolLin. (O00'« ©fitted) "■

. ECCT Holding (Luxembourg). S.A.'
"

ASSETS

Cash and V? Sanlts

Invcstaents - Stocks and. Bonis
Due froa Afflliatos
Acceptances

Loans and Advances

Investnents in Unconsolidated Subs,
Other Assets

Preaisee and Equipoent

Total

u.enrriss
Deposits

Acceptances

Provisions for Taxes

Minority Interests

Other liabilities
Total

Subordinated Loan

Equity Capital

Total
'

Total Liabilities
and Capital

'

Contingent Mobilities
Foreign Exchange Contracts
Letters of Credit

Letters of Guarantee

Sills for Collection

■„;.¥-?i-.7j

• ■
573 696

26 021

57 606
■
. 12 023
■ 511 682

7 927
"

21 669

U22
1 218 194

12-31-76

616 124

57 953

5** 120.

22 362

857 981

12 654

•41 076

•Interl

662 01.

66 51?

146 ?0t

33 835

1 0?5 543

14 125
• 79 678

20 "i&S

2 118 804

1 151 098 1 560 029 1 936 325
12 023 22 362 33 835
1 901 5 459 . 5 271

5 669 6 229
20 ^oo 40 8S1 ■

■
74 212

1 194 412 1 634 600 2 0« 8P2
1 500 6 660 3 000

.- 2? ^B2 ' - -17 6pl • — 5?'?12.

.
'
23 982 • 44 201 62 912

1 218 "594 •1 678 601
"
. 2 118 604

20 217 "57 051 .
•
60 161

196 819 333 980 305 125

92 76? 231 770 263 794

18 670 83 193 101 5U3
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Senator Kerry. Senator Brown.
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In going through the
memo that you produced, I notice there is a comment on subsection
D that says there is no internal maximum lending limit. Obviously,
within this country, we have statutory and regulatory guidelines
with regard to lending limits.
Here was a bank that was obviously under other jurisdictions,
though. Can you give us an idea of whether the failure to have any
maximum lending limit or lending guideline is normal procedure
or is unusual for international banks?
Mr. Vaez. I have looked at banks elsewhere and, for the most
part, there is a legal lending limit or there is at least a self-im
posed lending limit. In the U.S., we do have a legal lending limit,
which is 15 percent of gross capital funds, although it can be in
creased to 25 percent under certain circumstances. This entity had
absolutely no self-imposed limit.
Senator Brown. So even for an institution not subject to U.S.
laws, this would be unusual.
Mr. Vaez. It was not only unusual, it was imprudent.
Senator Brown. Mr. Mulholland, let me go back through some of
the information you mentioned in your statement. If I understood
the substance of your remarks, it was to the effect that the Treas
ury Department does not control the distribution of intelligence in
formation that the CIA might provide to it.
Mr. Mulholland. Outside of Treasury.
Senator Brown. That the decision is made solely by CIA.
Mr. Mulholland. That is correct.
Senator Brown. You mentioned that that was your responsibility
while you were in that current assignment or in that assignment.
Was that your responsibility alone or were there others that you
worked with in determining the distribution list?
Mr. Mulholland. I had a staff of about 19 people, including a
watch office, and so there were, I guess, probably eight people that
also were making dissemination decisions in my office.
Senator Brown. I guess what I was trying to get at is were there
others outside of your office that were involved in this or was this
solely your responsibility?
Mr. Mulholland. It was my responsibility. However, if someone
outside who we had given that piece of information to recommend
ed that the piece of information be given to someone else, we would
make arrangements to see that that was done.
Senator Brown. Can you tell us why you and your office decided
not to distribute these memos to the Federal Reserve?
Mr. Mulholland. I would not think about distributing informa
tion outside of the Treasury Department. If it was—if the informa
tion fell within an area of concern and responsibility for the De
partment of Treasury, I would see that it was delivered to that
bureau. I would not think about other places that it could be dis
seminated to.
As I mentioned, we received a lot of information concerning
money laundering, drug trafficking, and such. And I never worried
about the information being disseminated to DEA or the FBI or
other law enforcement organizations.
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Senator Brown. And this is the case even though Treasury is ob
viously closer related to the Federal Reserve. What you are telling
me, I guess, is that there is another entity in the CIA that makes
the decision as to what is distributed to the Federal Reserve?
Mr. Mulholland. The CIA determines the distribution of its
own reports, that is correct, be it Commerce, Federal Reserve,
Treasury, or wherever. But they make the decision. They do not
ask me as a matter of routine where to disseminate their reports.
That is their responsibility.
Senator Brown. So your decisions at that time were solely as to
what entities within Treasury it should be?
Mr. Mulholland. That is correct.
Senator Brown. Now, who is it in the CIA who would make the
decision as to what kind of information would go to the Federal Re
serve?
Mr. Mulholland. The person that originated the report would
be the bureau—not the bureau—the regional office that originated
the report. And there would be a reports officer who would be re
sponsible for seeing that the report was properly formatted and dis
seminated.
So it would be a reports officer, presumably, that would, in con
sultation with others in his region, make the dissemination deci
sion.
Senator Brown. And that dissemination decision would then go
to someone who had a similar job such as yours associated with the
various departments and agencies?
Mr. Mulholland. Not necessarily. In some places there was not
a comparable intelligence liaison officer. People would go and brief
the appropriate individuals when they had information.
Senator Brown. How do we solve this problem?
Mr. Mulholland. I think the answer, of course, is any time
there is a report involving an alleged illegal activity, that the origi
nating organization must be confident that they have given the
report to the appropriate people in the enforcement community.
Senator Brown. In your opinion, did they make the right deci
sion in this case; i.e., a decision not to advise the Federal Reserve?
Mr. Mulholland. Well, I am not certain in my own mind—I
wasn't at that point, nor am I today as to the division of the en
forcement responsibilities between the Office of Comptroller of the
Currency and the Federal Reserve.
I'm not certain where you draw the line. When in doubt, one
should send it to both organizations, I should think.
Senator Brown. Let me try it a different way. The reports, in
both 1985 and 1986, that summarized intelligence gathering infor
mation done by the CIA that related to BCCI apparently were not
made available to the people who were in a position to regulate
BCCI, and who have direct control over them to do something
about the fraud that they were perpetrating. Do you believe the
failure to advise the Federal Reserve was a mistake?
Mr. Mulholland. Yes, in retrospect, I think that's correct.
Senator Brown. Appreciating we are looking with hindsight,
which is sometimes helpful, who was it who made that mistake?
Mr. Mulholland. I don't know an individual, Senator.
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Senator Brown. Well, apparently it was not your operation, be
cause you were not charged with that responsibility. Or to put it
another way, perhaps, you are telling me that you were specifically
not charged with that responsibility.
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Brown. From the point of view of protecting intelli
gence, I can appreciate the need to have a compartmentalization.
But if I understand what you have said, the decision on distribu
tion would either be made by someone who was given purview over
the Federal Reserve for distributing the information, or would have
been made by the person drafting the report originally.
Are there any other entities?
Mr. Mulholland. Well, it's really not one person responsible for
disseminating information to the Federal Reserve at CIA. Nor is it
necessarily the person that drafted the report.
There is a process that reports go through, and as part of that
process, dissemination decisions are made. Now, as to who is re
sponsible, you'd have to ask that question of CIA.
Senator Brown. I can appreciate that some of the process may
well be classified. I do not know. But it would be helpful to us if
you would describe that process as you know it.
Mr. Mulholland. Well, I was not in the collections side of CIA. I
was on the analytical side. So I'm not conversant with the process
in the collections side. I only have a very casual understanding of
the process.
And as I described it, it is a process where the reports come in to
the appropriate regional office. And there is a reports officer who
presumably is in charge of seeing the reports are prepared in the
proper format. And our decisions are made regarding dissemina
tion.
Now further than that, I'm afraid I can't be of any assistance.
Senator Brown. Do you know who the reports officer was at that
time?
Mr. Mulholland. No, I do not, Senator.
Senator Brown. Mr. Chairman, I don't mean to belabor this
point, but at least to the limited experience I had in the military
indicated to me that it was important to pinpoint responsibility.
Mr. Chairman, I would like see us followup and see if we can
identify the individual involved who made that decision.
Senator Kerry. I think we should do that. We might followup
with Mr. Mulholland. What was the chain of command with re
spect to the movement of this information? You showed this to Sec
retary Regan, correct?
Mr. Mulholland. The information was hand carried to me by an
officer from CIA. I don't know the individual's name, nor would I

recognize him if I saw him today. So, it was hand carried to me,
and it was described as being a very sensitive report and had to be
handled accordingly.
Secondary sources suggest that I record— I showed it to Secretary
Regan and asked Secretary Regan—we discussed who it should be
disseminated to within the Department of the Treasury. And the
inference was that it would be a senior person in the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency.
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And as I indicated in my testimony, that person most likely
would have been Mr. Bench, who was a regular contact with my
office.
Senator Kerry. Was there any discussion at that time with the
Secretary about alerting law enforcement or bank enforcement out
side of OCC?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection of talking with Secre
tary Regan. This is all secondary sources that I'm commenting on.
And there's no reflection of any such discussion in those secondary
sources.
Senator Kerry. Well, how many tiers of secondary sources are
there?
Mr. Mulholland. Well, there was a secondary source document
that I saw that has this information.
Senator Kerry. You personally didn't have the conversation with
the Secretary?
Mr. Mulholland. I don't recall the conversation. The document
says that I reported that I did. And it's very plausible that I did,
indeed, have a conversation with the Secretary. But I have no per
sonal recollection of such a conversation.
Senator Kerry. On how many occasions would you receive a
memo of this order of magnitude with respect to bank misfeasance
and malfeasance?
Mr. Mulholland. I can recall no other case, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Did this strike you as egregious?
Mr. Mulholland. Yes. My recollection, as I indicated, was that
it was a very unusual report. One aspect of it was particularly
striking to me, and that it was—the report was presented in an un
usual format. There was no—it was not in the usual format of a
report that I was used to receiving.
It was typed, as I recall, on a plain piece of paper. And that's the
extent of my recollection of the report. I do not recall another
report.
Senator Kerry. I am sorry to have interrupted you, Senator, but
I thought this was important.
Senator Brown. I thought it was. Do you want to go ahead?
Senator Kerry. How often would you receive reports at Treasury
from CIA regarding individual banks?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection, Senator, of any compa
rable reports.
Senator Kerry. Did the fact that this appeared on blank paper
rather than some form paper—why did that strike you as particu
larly odd?
Mr. Mulholland. Because most reports appear in the standard
formats that you are used to seeing repeatedly. And this was not
what you would call a normal report.
Senator Kerry. Was it unusual that it was hand carried to you
and delivered in that fashion?
Mr. Mulholland. That happened occasionally, but that was not
the routine. Yes, Senator.
Senator Kerry. What did you do immediately after you read the
report?
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Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection. All I have is a second
ary source that reports that I went and discussed it with Secretary
Regan.
Senator Kerry. Who is the secondary source?
Mr. Mulholland. The secondary source was a source of CIA in
formation.
Senator Kerry. So the CIA has informed you what you did with
this report?
Mr. Mulholland. Undoubtedly, I talked with a CIA officer re
garding the report. And then he recorded that information. I have
no record
Senator Kerry. Did you have a secretary?
Mr. Mulholland. Pardon me?
Senator Kerry. Did you have a secretary?
Mr. Mulholland. Yes, I had a secretary.
Senator Kerry. Did the secretary record anything or have any
memory of this?
Mr. Mulholland. No. I believe Treasury Department has
searched its records, and there is no record of it, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Was it ever logged in in anyway?
Mr. Mulholland. It was not.
Senator Kerry. Is there a reason it was not logged in?
Mr. Mulholland. I don't know the answer to that, except that it
was given to me. I would assume that I would have put it in a
brown envelope and stuck it in my safe, because it was a sensitive
report.
Senator Kerry. Was the report sensitive in a way that indicated
to you there was a reason to be concerned about this bank's future?
Mr. Mulholland. I would never have thought of it in terms of
this bank's future.
Senator Kerry. Well, was there anything in the report that indi
cated to you there was something sensitive about the relationship
of this bank to U.S. policy?
Mr. Mulholland. I cannot really get into the substance of the
report, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Well, that is just a characterization. That is not
saying what is in it.
Mr. Mulholland. Well, it was a report reporting on the activi
ties of the bank, which was, you know, unusual, yes.
Senator Kerry. Well, I do have some more questions about it

,

but we will check them out. Senator?
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, let me pick up at the point that you received the
report.
Mr. Mulholland. Yes.
Senator Brown. Let me add that I appreciate that you are deal
ing with a time period that is some time ago. But at that time
period, would not this information normally fall within Mr. Mul-
ford's purview, within his area of review? Would he not have been
the normal one that this information would be reported to?
Mr. Mulholland. I would think not. As I say, I talked with, ac
cording to the secondary source, to Secretary Regan. And according
to this report, I—we decided that I should show it to the Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency.
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Senator Brown. Now I understand with regard to that, you did—
your records show you did take it to Mr. Bench. Is that correct?
Mr. Mulholland. Not my records. The secondary source shows,
implies, that I took it to Mr. Bench. It characterized
Senator Brown. When you say the secondary source, can you
identify that source for us?
Mr. Mulholland. The CIA had the record, presumably, of my
conversations with
Senator Brown. Is there an individual at CIA that possessed that
record?
Mr. Mulholland. I don't know who possessed it. It is there, yes.
Senator Brown. Is there an office that would identify where the
record is?
Mr. Mulholland. No, but I'm sure one could find out where it
is.
Senator Kerry. Well, who did you talk to? It is a simple ques
tion. Who did you talk to at CIA?
Mr. Mulholland. Who did I talk to at CIA regarding what? The
secondary source information?
Senator Kerry. Yes. Who is your secondary source?
Mr. Mulholland. The secondary source is a piece of paper. It's a
document.
Senator Kerry. Who gave it to you?
Mr. Mulholland. It was given to me by the Operations Director
ate.
Senator Kerry. What is his name?
Mr. Mulholland. I forget the man's name. I can find it for you,
Senator.
Senator Brown. Well, I can understand that. We have the posi
tion and can followup. You then took it to Mr. Bench?
Mr. Mulholland. That's according to the report, yes.
Senator Brown. Do you have any recollection of doing that?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection of showing the report to
Mr. Bench.
Senator Brown. Well, the reason I ask, and I am intrigued with
that, is that as I understand, Mr. Bench's testimony—we have not
had a chance to review it with him—but that he indicates that this
came in a stack of things rather than someone bringing it in to
him.
And my question is, is this the kind of document that you would
have let out of your possession, or is this the kind of document that
would have required you to be present in the room when it was
read and either have possession of it or have it in your sight?
Mr. Mulholland. It could have been done either way. Senator. I
could have given it to one of my associates and asked him to show
it to Mr. Bench. Or, I could have asked Mr. Bench to come into my
office and shown it to him.
Senator Brown. If it was given to one of your associates, would
he or she have let that out their sight? Or would they have re
quired that whoever was reading it read it in their presence? Isn't
there a certain class of material where you do not let it out of your
sight?
Mr. Mulholland. Well, it's not a question of letting it out of
one's sight. If Mr. Bench came over, he would come into a room

52-727 0-92-2
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where there was material available for him to read. And he would
sit down and read it

,

presumably. It wasn't someone sitting and
looking over Mr. Bench's shoulder to make sure he didn't walk off
with anything.
Senator Brown. If this was the kind of document that you hand
carried to the Secretary of Treasury, is it likely that you would
simply put it in a large stack of papers that would go in on Mr.
Bench's desk? You, or whoever was handling it?
Mr. Mulholland. No. It could have been— it would probably not
have been just in with another collection. That's correct.
Senator Brown. With regard to the information itself, you point
ed out that that is someone else's decisionmaking responsibility in
the CIA as to who it goes to.
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Brown. But when information of this kind has a signifi
cant impact on a related agency, does not someone ask whether or
not the proper followup has been done? I mean, it struck me earli
er that if you saw the building was on fire, somebody would call
the fire department, even though that was not their job.
Mr. Mulholland. I gave the report to the responsible individual
in the Department of Treasury, according to the record. And that
was the end of
Senator Brown. Your responsibility?
Mr. Mulholland. My responsibility for it.
Senator Brown. While they would not be able to send out copies
of your report, or at least would face some restrictions in that area,

I assume they would have the ability to contact people to investi
gate the problem. They could use that. They could act on that in
formation without having the CIA's permission, could they not?
Mr. Mulholland. When you're talking about acting on informa
tion that's from a sensitive report, this does present a problem.
And the normal process is to— if you wish to take action based on a
report, is to clear it with the originating agency to make certain
you're not compromising the information.
Senator Brown. Well, in that regard, did you or anyone in Treas
ury followup on this information, ask for further information, ask
for followups on this subject?
Mr. Mulholland. The secondary source shows that they did ask
me for what additional information would be of interest and re
corded that I mentioned some followup information that would be
useful. Yes.
Senator Brown. Was that requested by the Secretary or by Mr.
Bench, or do you recall?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection. But it was attributed to
me, Senator.
Senator Brown. Is that the source of the 1986 document that
was distributed?
Mr. Mulholland. No. I only recall the one document, and that
was the 1985—the January 1985 document.
Senator Brown. Is there any indication that you received addi
tional followup, the additional followup information that you re
quested?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection and there's no record
that I'm aware that I did.
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Senator Brown. So there is a record that you asked for more,
but no record that you did receive it?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Brown. Mr. Chairman, I know you have some questions
of Mr. Bench. Why don't I yield.
Senator Kerry. I have a few more for Mr. Mulholland before we
get to Mr. Bench. I just want to establish, for the record to be clear
here, you were detailed, were you not, to Treasury?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Your basic responsibilities were at CIA. Is that
accurate?
Mr. Mulholland. I was a CIA employee. I was detailed to Treas
ury. And my responsibilities were working for the Secretary of the
Treasury.
Senator Kerry. And you joined the Central Intelligence Agency
in 1956?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Kerry. And what year were you detailed to the Treas
ury Department?
Mr. Mulholland. 1982 to 1987, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Who detailed you—who assigned you to that po
sition?
Mr. Mulholland. Bill Casey interviewed me and asked me if I
wanted, if I were interested in going over. I went over and talked
with Secretary Regan. And then I was detailed.
Senator Kerry. Do you have any idea why Mr. Casey picked you
for that particular slot?
Mr. Mulholland. He was looking for an economist. And that's
all I know.
Senator Kerry. Had you worked directly or performed work di
rectly for Mr. Casey prior to that?
Mr. Mulholland. No. My contacts with Mr. Casey were very
minimal at the time he was there.
Senator Kerry. Can you just give us a sense of your responsibil
ities of this job at Treasury?
Mr. Mulholland. Certainly. As I indicated in my prepared re
marks, Senator, I was responsible for ensuring that the Secretary
and other senior officials received the relevant information —intel
ligence information that we received in a usable form and in a
timely manner. And to communicate in to the intelligence commu
nity the Department's requirements for collection and for analysis.
Senator Kerry. Did you also represent the Treasury Department
at the Foreign Intelligence Board?
Mr. Mulholland. Yes, that's correct, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Had you ever heard of BCCI prior to arriving at
Treasury?
Mr. Mulholland. Not to my knowledge.
Senator Kerry. In what capacity did you first hear of BCCI at
Treasury?
Mr. Mulholland. In my capacity as special assistant for nation
al security, Senator.
Senator Kerry. That is when you first heard about them?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no other recollection. That's correct.
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Senator Kerry. Did you raise the issue of BCCI with the CIA on
your own, or was it the consequence of some discussion that took
place at Treasury?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no reason —I don't recall at all. The
secondary source suggests that they came to Treasury and talked
with me about it.
Senator Kerry. Did you request from CIA to see any additional
memos on BCCI?
Mr. Mulholland. As I mentioned to Senator Brown, I gave them
followup—not questions but areas where we would have interest.
Senator Kerry. After this memo was received, did you ever raise
the issue with Secretary Regan again of BCCI?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection. And the secondary
source only reports my meeting with him on this subject once.
Senator Kerry. Did you ever raise it with Mr. Bench again?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection of raising it ever with
Mr. Bench, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Did Mr. Bench raise it with you?
Mr. Mulholland. Once again, I have no recollection of raising
this report or any other aspects of BCCI with Mr. Bench.
Senator Kerry. You did continue to receive memos on BCCI
while Secretary Baker was Secretary of the Treasury. Is that cor
rect?
Mr. Mulholland. I'm not aware of any. I have no recollection of
receiving any, Senator.
Senator Kerry. You personally have no recollection?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Kerry. But if the records were to show that Treasury re
ceived CIA memos on BCCI with increasing information, you would
not know one way or the other whether that was so?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct, Senator. I have no recollection.
Senator Kerry. Well, did the process change? Did it stop going
through you—the relationship from CIA?
Mr. Mulholland. No, it was the same all the time I was there.
You would have to check the records of CIA or Treasury to see if
other reports were received. I have no recall of any other reports
being received.
Senator Kerry. If the records show that CIA was delivering fur
ther memos to Treasury but you have no recollection, would that
merely serve to refresh your recollection, or would it possibly have
been a receipt of memos outside of your purview?
Mr. Mulholland. Well, it's always possible that the CIA would
disseminate information directly, as I know they did to the Cus
toms Service, for example, and to the Secret Service, and to the—
well, those two organizations, in particular.
Senator Kerry. Did you ever have some discussion of BCCI with
any individual at CIA subsequent to the receipt of that memo?
Mr. Mulholland. At CIA? I have no recollection, Senator.
Senator Kerry. You have no recollection of following up at all on
any BCCI issue after this information that you described as quite
startling was received?
Mr. Mulholland. The secondary record shows that someone
talked to me further about BCCI, and I provided followup ques
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tions. But I have no personal recollection of talking about BCCI
with any CIA officer.
Senator Kerry. Can you recall talking about it with anyone else
at all?
Mr. Mulholland. No. As I had reported, my recollection is
someone carrying the report to me, my reading the report, and
that is the extent of my recollection of the BCCI.
Senator Kerry. Did the report that you received give you reason
to question what the appropriate action might be with respect to
this bank?
Mr. Mulholland. I had no reason to consider that question, Sen
ator. The secondary records show I talked with Secretary Regan
and was recommended —a decision was made that I should show it
to the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency.
Senator Kerry. Did the memo suggest any particular kind of
action that ought to be taken by Treasury with respect to the
bank?
Mr. Mulholland. I was not in a position to know that, Senator.
Senator Kerry. You read the memo.
Mr. Mulholland. I read the memorandum, but I had no—I do
not profess to have an understanding of the regulatory actions that
should be taken by Treasury based on this information.
Senator Brown. Mr. Chairman, if I may interject a question.
Senator Kerry. Go ahead.
Senator Brown. Mr. Secretary, help me understand why this
would not have gone to the Assistant Secretary in charge of Inter
national Affairs at the time. Wouldn't Mr. Mulford or someone in
his position have been the normal one you would advise in Treas
ury about an international bank?
Mr. Mulholland. Mr. Mulford was— in his Office of Internation
al Affairs was the—did have responsibilities for international fi
nancial affairs and international monetary activities, but when I
thought of international banking I would think primarily of the
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency.
Senator Brown. But would it be fair to say it was highly unusual
to take this directly to the Secretary rather than the Assistant Sec
retary?
Mr. Mulholland. No. I discussed reports with Secretary Regan
from time to time.
Senator Brown. So it was not unheard of that you talked to him,
but I mean is it 1 percent of the reports that go directly to the Sec
retary, or 50 percent?
Mr. Mulholland. I haven't the vaguest idea, Senator.
Senator Brown. But wasn't that your job?
Mr. Mulholland. Yes, but I don't recall, of all the hundreds of
reports that I've seen, how many I took and showed to Secretary
Regan.
Senator Brown. Well, I mean, can you give us a guess?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no way, no basis for doing this.
Senator Brown. So it was somewhere between zero and 100 per
cent?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Kerry. Mr. Mulholland, when did you leave the Treas
ury Department?
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Mr. Mulholland. In June 1987, Senator.
Senator Kerry. And with what intention, or for any specific
reason?
Mr. Mulholland. To retire.
Senator Kerry. Did you have any specific plans with respect to
retirement?
Mr. Mulholland. No, I did not.
Senator Kerry. How long after you decided to retire did you
hookup with the Bush campaign?
Mr. Mulholland. In January of 1988, I joined the campaign and
I spent all of 1988 and into January of 1989 with the campaign as a
volunteer.
Senator Kerry. Who did you report to there?
Mr. Mulholland. Brett Wacker, who was the chief that I report
ed to.
Senator Kerry. I beg your pardon?
Mr. Mulholland. Brett Wacker, and I'm trying to think of what
his title was.
Senator Kerry. You were doing what, research?
Mr. Mulholland. I was doing research, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Did you have any contact during that period of
time with the Central Intelligence Agency?
Mr. Mulholland. No, none, Senator.
Senator Kerry. None whatsoever.
Mr. Mulholland. None whatsoever.
Senator Kerry. And you came out of retirement in what year?
Mr. Mulholland. I was confirmed by the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee on June 9, 1989.
Senator Kerry. In your current position?
Mr. Mulholland. In the current position, Senator.
Senator Kerry. I notice that we have a vote on, so we are going
to have to interrupt here momentarily. I just want to make sure
that we are clear on this so we understand what the parameters of
dissemination were.

spect to the contact you had with Secretary Regan, you have no
recollection, and Mr. Bench you have no—or, you did not have con
tact with Mr. Bench, is that accurate?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recollection of contacting Mr. Bench
on the specific BCCI report, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Do you have any recollection of anyone else with
whom you discussed the report that you received from CIA?
Mr. Mulholland. No, I do not, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Do you have any recollection of anyone else with
whom you discussed BCCI?
Mr. Mulholland. No, I do not, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Did BCCI cross your desk in any other respect,
other than this memo?
Mr. Mulholland. I have no recall of any other document on
BCCI, Senator.
Senator Kerry. We do have some additional questions, obviously,
for Mr. Bench and perhaps, Mr. Vaez, for you. If the parties could
sit tight for a moment we will recess until we can get back from
this vote.

Other than the secondary of your memory with re
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[A brief recess was taken.]
Senator Kerry. The hearing will come to order. My apologies to
all for the hiatus. Senator Brown is going to begin a process of
questioning, if he can, of Mr. Bench. Director Gates of the CIA is
out in back for a meeting that I previously scheduled with him, so
Fm going to go back there and meet with him while Senator Brown
questions you, then we will get back here and I will try to pick up
and hopefully will know what went on.
Thank you. Senator Brown.
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Bench, first let
me commend you for a very alert job. As I understand it

,
it was

almost some out-of-business reading that first drew your attention
to BCCI. Would you be willing to share with us what it was in
1978, caused you to become interested in BCCI?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT BENCH, PARTNER, PRICE WATERHOUSE,
FORMER DEPUTY COMPTROLLER FOR INTERNATIONAL RELA
TIONS AND FINANCIAL EVALUATION
Mr. Bench. May I first, Senator, be careful not to take too much
credit for anything. You had mentioned in your opening remarks
that it was the reading of material that led me to ask Joe Vaez to
do the inquiry in London. I just have to be honest and say I really
don't remember what triggered my request to Joe.
But in response to your question, I do recall basic items in the
international banking press that talked about BCCI as sort of a
new phenomenon or a rapidly growing bank, an aggressive bank—
who are they? Where did they come from? That kind of thing—
which, based on my job, that was to pay attention to some of those
things.
Senator Brown. Describe for our record, if you would, the posi
tion that you held at that time.
Mr. Bench. In 1978, I guess between September 1977 and June
1978, I was the Associate Deputy Comptroller of Currency for
International Banking. That office was responsible for the exami
nations of international activities at banks' head offices, putting to
gether examination trips and assignments to the foreign branches
of U.S. banks, overseeing the London office of the Comptroller of
the Currency, which at that time had three or four people that
spent practically all of their time in the City of London examining
branches of U.S. banks. Also, we had a corporate responsibility, in
that we commented to the Board of Governors of the Federal Re
serve on any applications by national banks to make investments
overseas or to establish branches overseas. That was the plate.
Senator Brown. If you would follow on with the story, then, you
observed in the international press some comments about BCCI.
You had made a request that they be looked into.
Mr. Bench. Right.
Senator Brown. What did you then do with the information that
came back?
Mr. Bench. I don't remember.
Senator Brown. Would it be normal for copies of that research
to stay in the files or to be forwarded to others?
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Mr. Bench. Well, if we forwarded it—I don't recall forwarding it
to anybody. I don't recall receiving it, frankly. But, in any process
like that, if we did send something out of the division, we certainly
would have kept a copy for ourselves.
For whatever came in, whatever kind of examination report, gen
erally our drill was that certainly one person would review it

,

gen
erally a couple, and then put it in the appropriate bank file.
Senator Brown. Going ahead now to your job in 1985 and 1986,

if you would describe for us the responsibilities you had at that
time and what your recollections are with regard to receiving the
information on BCCI.
Mr. Bench. Well, between 1982 and 1987 my primary responsibil
ity was to head a unit that was in charge of the OCC's supervision
of international lending by U.S. banks, which at that time was a
mess.

I mean, there was the crisis of loans to less-developed countries.
There were a whole series, over that period, of debt defaults, debt
delinquency, debt restructuring, coordinating debt restructurings
with the IMF and the World Bank and the banks, and there was a
U.S. debt strategy where basically the banking agencies, the Treas
ury, a whole range of parties at interest, worked together to re
structure loans and to try to work through the debt crisis.
That was what I was responsible for at the OCC. I was the OCC
participant in any interagency activity, and we also ran the data
base for U.S. banks' loans to developing countries. We were the
Secretariat to the Interagency Committee that rated loans to devel
oping countries.
As part of getting those duties I was also asked to take on a
higher security clearance and receive additional intelligence infor
mation, with the primary reason being that fit with the need to
give oversight to situations in developing countries, the loans of de
veloping countries, and situations in international capital markets.
Senator Brown. Do you recall receiving or viewing the 1985 and
1986 CIA reports?
Mr. Bench. Senator, I don't recall much of the thousands of
pages of intelligence material I had to review during that time,
frankly. I do recall reviewing a classified piece of information that
dealt with BCCI.
Senator Brown. At the point that— I take it that was in the 1985
area.
Mr. Bench. I honestly don't remember, but it was somewhere in
the middle of the 1982 to 1987 period. I feel comfortable about that.
Senator Brown. What did you do about that information?
Mr. Bench. I took a step.
Senator Brown. You what?
Mr. Bench. Well, I'm sorry, I should be— I should explain more. I

received a document from the CIA. I recall receiving a document
from the CIA that dealt with BCCI. To the best of my recollection

it didn't deal with First American and it didn't deal with anything
in the United States. There was an action step that I took within
the office on that information.
Senator Brown. Would you tell us what that was?
Mr. Bench. I'm afraid—I've been advised that if I do that I

threaten the confidentiality of the information, but I think the
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point is I took a follow-up step. Nothing came out of that step, but I
took a follow-up step because it took me outside of my principal
role, which was to look at this information in terms of LDC debt.
Senator Brown. Was there anything in the report you thought
would be appropriate to advise other agencies or the Federal Re
serve about?
Mr. Bench. I didn't know. Frankly, I didn't know one way or the
other. It was something I thought I might check out with a col
league, but then I had the difficult problem of: I can't tell the col
league what I have, and so I've got to think of a time and a way to
ask the question, which I did, and the colleague kind of didn't
think the information was right.
I should say, Senator, that frankly, over the years, looking at a
lot of this stuff, a lot of it was inaccurate.
Senator Brown. The intelligence information.
Mr. Bench. Right. This was a little bit of an example of it

, I

mean just—that is one element that I do remember about looking
at this information.
Senator Brown. Do you recall how the information came to you?
Was it separate, with a separate courier bringing it in? Was it in a
pile of information?
Mr. Bench. My recollection is that it came as part of the weekly
package that I would go over to Treasury to see, or Treasury—I'd
go over to Doug or his staff to see, or Doug or his staff would bring

it over to me. My recollection is, it was in that process.
Senator Brown. Did you receive any communication from the
Secretary of Treasury with regard to this information? I mean, was
there a note, please look into this? Was there anything to mark
this as separate from all the other intelligence reports?
Mr. Bench. Not that I recall. Not that I recall.
Senator Brown. Help me with some background at this point, if
you would. Walk me through the responsibilities of OCC versus the
Fed and their roles in supervising banking, international banking.
Mr. Bench. I would be happy to, Senator, as best I can do it.
Senator Brown. You know, I don't mean for you to take all day,
but if you could to clear the areas where there are some distinc
tions in responsibility between the two agencies.
Mr. Bench. Well, the Comptroller of the Currency has the pri
mary responsibility of regulating and supervising U.S. chartered
commercial banks or national banks. The Fed is a supervisor of
State chartered banks. That's one way to think of it.
The Fed also is the regulator and supervisor primarily of bank
holding companies and in the context, I guess, of this hearing, also
a primary regulator and supervisor of international investments
under regulation K and Edge Act corporations.
The Comptroller, through affiliate statutes, those statutes that
allow the Comptroller to look into affiliates, can technically
wander all over a bank's organization chart if it's affiliated with it,
but there tends to be conventional arrangements, that is the best
way to say it, between the agencies where by statute the Fed has
primary responsibility for holding companies, the Fed has primary
responsibility for Edge Acts.
If for some reason there is any tension or conflict or need to co
ordinate, coordination usually occurs. The Comptroller might wish
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to do something through its permissions in the affiliate statutes
and bumps into, if you will, the area of the Fed. It usually gets
worked out, but as a general rule the Fed has holding companies,
Edge Act corporations, State-chartered commercial banks that are
members of the Fed. The Comptroller has national banks, and if it
wishes to, to reach out into affiliates.
Senator Brown. Within that framework, if you had a report that
indicated BCCI illegally owned a U.S. financial institution, should
that be the responsibility of the OCC or the Fed?
Mr. Bench. I think the answer is both. Some people would argue
that it's the Fed.
Senator Brown. Whether it's a State-chartered bank or a feder
ally chartered bank?
Mr. Bench. Well, if it's a State-chartered bank, then I guess it
would. It's the responsibility of the Fed. If it's a national bank, you
could argue it's the responsibility of both, if there's a holding com
pany arrangement involved.
Senator Brown. What about substandard banking practices?
Where would a report like that—basically the same split, depend
ing on which banks they supervise?
Mr. Bench. Generally, yes.
Senator Brown. What about illegal arms sales and drug- related
transactions?
Mr. Bench. Well, I think the answer there is that's new for ev
erybody, but both agencies have enforcement divisions that tend to
liaise with enforcement agencies at the department level and then
across, but it would go through those kinds of arrangements. If Joe
Vaez in his examinations of a U.S. bank finds a criminal activity,
he would refer it to the OCC enforcement shop, which I think then
refers it on to other agencies.
Senator Brown. The Vaez memorandum, would that have been
filed and saved in some way?
Mr. Bench. It should have been, yes, sir. We had—just to ex
plain, we had extensive multicolored, coded files at that time by
bank, and then within each bank segment by either foreign branch
or foreign investment, and they were full.
My reaction to what you all have been saying is—my reaction is
that for the BCCI report we would have put it in the Bank of
America drawer, Luxembourg investments, and that was either a
color code red or a color code green.
Senator Brown. So it would not only have been filed, but it
would have been cross-indexed in a number of files.
Mr. Bench. Maybe. Maybe, but it would have been in that seg
ment of the file where it was supposed to be.
Senator Brown. Would the information turned up in the memo
have triggered other investigations at the time?
Mr. Bench. I'm sorry, the memo that I saw?
Senator Brown. No. I believe this was before BCCI had extensive
holdings inside the United States.
Mr. Bench. No. My recollection is no. It was a discrete piece of
information, Senator. I guess my best recollection is—the way you
asked the question—I can't think of any other linkages.
Senator Brown. What suggestions do you have for us? What
kind of improvements can you think of that would prevent this
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kind of banking irregularity, this banking fraud, scam, informa
tion—how do we stop it from slipping through the fingers?
Mr. Bench. Well, I guess one answer might be to make certain
that, whoever has the information, they understand how the bank
regulatory apparatus works and who is responsible for what, and
who are the various parties at interest?
I mean, the Federal Reserve is the nerve center of the modern
economy and they have a lot of regulatory and supervisory respon
sibility, and they link the domestic economy and the international
capital markets. They're a player.
The FDIC has to insure all of this, and one could argue that a
more structured, formalized set of arrangements for this informa
tion would be worthwhile.
Senator Brown. I wouldn't want the occasion to pass without
giving you a chance to address now you ended up doing work for
BCCI on Price Waterhouse's BCCI account.
Mr. Bench. Yes, sir.
Senator Brown. Would you relate to us how that came about?
Mr. Bench. Yes, I would be happy to, Senator. Essentially, I re
ceived a call from an attorney who was at the law firm of Arent
Fox who, was not, as it turned out, not involved in the work Arent
Fox was doing for BCCI. His basic message was that, his attorneys
are struggling with a whole glossary of banking terms and instru
ments and they really could use a person like me to explain what
they have.
My response was, that Price Waterhouse of the United States is
the auditor of the U.S. activities of BCCI, why don't you just tell
your partners that and then, that I am with Price Waterhouse and
the firm will consider providing technical assistance to the attor
neys on debits and credits and bank entries and those kinds of
things, which is in effect what happened.
We were called in to provide that technical advice. As we provid
ed that technical advice, we took a view that there really hadn't
been enough thought about—obviously their concentration was on
the indictment—another set of authorities out there. They hadn't
considered the banking agencies and the bank examiners. I was
sure they are going to have to address all kinds of questions from
them, as well, because usually if you have some kind of thing like
money laundering, it would be viewed, from an examiner's stand
point, as an internal control failure.
So to make a long story short, Senator, that led us to giving
advice on the whole area of compliance, to meet bank examiner ex
pectations and to make certain that the operations of the BCCI
agencies going forward were in the best of shape and that while
everyone was defending an indictment on money laundering, that
our work would ensure that it would never happen again.
And that's the gist of what we did.
Senator Brown. If I understand correctly, on February 1, 1989,
Price Waterhouse wrote to Mr. Altman talking about the benefits
of their services to BCCI. Presumably, that directly included your
services. Was it your understanding at the time that Mr. Altman
was the representative of BCCI or just their counsel? At the time,
what relationship did you envision Mr. Altman had?
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Mr. Bench. It was our understanding that Mr. Altman was the
basic head of the legal team that was put together to defend BCCI
in the money laundering indictment. That is my recollection.
Senator Brown. No discussion at that point of his role with First
American, or the BCCI connection to First American?
Mr. Bench. I understand. I don't recall any discussion of his role
with First American. My recollection is, he was in charge of the
legal team put together to defend BCCI in the indictment.
Senator Brown. You probably have a unique perspective on this
problem, maybe more unique than anyone that I know of, in that
you not only were one of the first ones to spot the problem, you
also asked that it be researched. It was also under your purview
that the earliest signs were first acted on. Having had an opportu
nity to be on the other side of it, in terms of offering advice to the
people in BCCI who were faced with the problem of cleaning it
up— in retrospect, what kind of recommendations would you have
for us?
How do we get at an entity like this that has avoided living
within U.S. requirements by being chartered in the Grand Cay
mans or Luxembourg or whatever? What can be done that makes
sense?
Mr. Bench. I think things are being done. My image of this situ
ation is the most serious problem is one of accountability and gov
ernance over financial institutions, be they domestic or interna
tional.
To put in the international context, the business of governance
gets even more complex. But in terms of traditional regulatory
methods, being matched to the realities of today's market place, we
have interdependent markets, the money moves quite fast. You ba
sically have some obsolete regulatory arrangements and certain in
stitutions can operate within those, some institutions can take ad
vantage of those, some institutions can arbitrage obsolete jurisdic
tional arrangements.
Within institutions, across the financial services business, not
just any one institution, there is a major stress factor from trying
to manage the pace of change in the financial services business.
That change puts a lot of challenge to directors and management,
internal controls, auditors, regulators, the whole system.
The good news here, I think, is that if you look around the world
today, an awful lot of governments are very busy: modernizing
their regulations, modernizing the way they supervise banks,
thinking much more about "fit and proper" tests for management,
thinking a lot more thought about the role of the auditor in the
supervisory process, and there is a lot more discussion about disclo
sure.
There is tremendous discussion about, as you can imagine, no
bank being allowed to operate internationally unless it has a home
country supervisor that takes responsibility for it, unless that su
pervisor is able to take a global consolidated view of what it is re
sponsible for, and unless there are lender of last resort facilities
available from a responsible source to back this institution in the
marketplace.
I am not familiar exactly with what is going on in the Basel Su
pervisors' Committee, but my understanding is they are aggressive
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ly looking at that kind of much stronger structure to govern any
bank that operates internationally.
Senator Brown. In a way, the accounting profession has done
more to develop an international standard in these areas than
almost any discipline that I am aware of.
What would have helped spot this problem, or a portion of it,
early? An international audit? The requirement of the availability
of an international audit of the books? A test to certain basic
standards?
Mr. Bench. Let me beg off oneway, and that is, I myself am not
a CPA and not licensed to practice as an auditor. I think as a
former bank supervisor. There is a lot of talk about things needed
to be more uniform, across borders and across countries, about is
the rules or accounting, or what have you, work.
To a degree, I think my own reaction to that is "uniformity"
may be an unrealistic goal. Do we have a lot more equivalence,
compatibility and consistency across indigenous accounting regimes
or supervisory systems, a lot more compatibility across borders as
to what disclosure means, those sorts of things? Yes. I think the
accounting industry is much more conscious of that. I think the
bank regulators are much more conscious of the need for that.
Senator Brown. I am thinking of the tests that were developed
in the Vaez report. Some basic, generally accepted accounting pro
cedures would give an enormous amount of information with
regard to the soundness of an institution. It may be that the ac
counting profession can accomplish something in this area that our
statutes would have difficulty doing.
Mr. Bench. Can I answer that? Joe's report had language—"spe
cially mentioned" "substandard," "doubtful," that kind of term—
all of which mean something to bank supervisors in the United
States. What is incredible is that in the last 5 years or so, that kind
of analysis and thinking about banks has been adopted by a large
number of other countries.
So, there is equivalence occurring at the technical level across a
number of governments in terms of bank supervision. And there is,
across many governments, a trend, including our government, we
just legislated it last fall, establishing a better linkage as to what
the responsibilities of the accountants are, vis-a-vis, the responsibil
ities of the bank regulators and bank supervisor.
So I am honestly encouraged that there are these building blocks
being put in place to address the reality of today's financial system.
Senator Brown. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kerry. Thank you very much, Mr. Bench. I apologize for
the back and forth here. Let me say for the record that we just met
with Director Gates of the CIA. Secretary Mulholland also met
with us for a moment, and I want the record to reflect that Direc
tor Gates was very helpful and that Secretary Mulholland has
shared with us the summary of the memo. There are some efforts
now ongoing to see whether or not that memo can now be produced
or reproduced in some form and I am appreciate both to Director
Gates and to you, Mr. Secretary, for your assistance in that regard.
I just have a few more questions to try to tie the loop here. I
might add also that Director Gates informed me that he has in
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direct response to the BCCI investigation and to some of the revela
tions with respect to earlier CIA communications process, has
issued a new set of orders and instructions within the CIA which
he is sending over to me this afternoon, but which have changed
their procedures with respect to known criminal activity.
And I think that is a welcome step and a welcome outgrowth of
this investigative process.
At this time, I also wish to insert in the record certain docu
ments pertaining to Mr. Bench and Price Waterhouse.
[The information referred to follows:]
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from M A Faruqui i0 Mr Saleem Siddiqi

SUBJECT PW. N.Y. DRAFT PROPOSAL

1. PW, New York, Draft Proposal of February 1..1989 to
Mr Robert Altman for BOCI's defense in the Tampa
case and Regulatory matters arising therefrom.

2. The draft letter was discussed by Mr Altman in the
meeting yesterday In which the 2 Task Forces were
also constituted. It was mentioned that the PW
proposal will be seen by Task Force 2 which would
develop a management response to the draft proposal.

3. On the 8 "Principal areas of Assistance" in the draft
proposal, Mr Naqvi has made some preliminary conments
which are attached.

4. MY VIEWS:

PW are being engaged as consultants for the lawyers.
They are to work with bank's designated staff,
primarily Task Force No. 2. Their engagement arises
from the Tampa case and, in my view, the scope of work
should be limited to USA operations. They should take
advantage of the comprehensive and excellent work which,
I under st and, the Internal Control and Compliance group
has so far done. This will provide direction and
eliminate duplication. Their scope of work should be
along the lines of following 5 points :

1. Advise BOC on the transactions mentioned in
the indictment and form an opinion thereon so
that, if necessary, give evidence in Tampa
court .

As regards BCC's U.S. operations :

2. Review and advise BOC Regional Office and
Agencies on -

(A) Credit pol icy /manual of Credit Management.

(B) Operations Manual.

(C) Management information system between
Agencies - ROM - Support Centre - Management
structure best suited to each Agency - RCM -
S.C.

(D) Compliance manual particularly relating to
new Laws of money laundering.

(E) Audi t Manual .
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2.

3. Assist, as requested, BCC in implement ing the
enhanced criteria and strengthened procedures

4. Test audit agencies. Regional Office, Support
Centre that new enhanced system working.

5. Assist, as requested, BCC in meetings with
U.S. Regulators and satisfying them of BCC's
commitment to the integrity of its operations
in U.S.

M A FARUQUI

enc :
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of mr wan

PARA 1

Direct dealing with Regulators wl 1 1 be Task Force No.l. That
Task Force will determine when and to what extent P.W. has to
deal with Regulatoirs. However, P.W. will assist Regional
Audit /Compliance Officers in compliance of regulatory requirements.
This will be determined by Task Froce No. 2.

PARA 2

Function of Task No.l ln«a different way.

PARA 3

This is a policy matter yet to be decided.

PARA 4

This is the initiation of Regulatory Authorities. Task Force No.l
is responsible for such negotiations.

To be negotiated by Mr Altman.

PARA 5

To be discussed.

PARA 6

No conrment .

PARA 7

Not required at present.

PARA 8

To be discussed at a later stage.
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DRAi- 1

February I, 1989

Robert A. Altman, Esq.
Clifford Sc Warnke
815 Connecticut Avenue, NV
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Altman:

The purpose of this letter is to outline areas where we feel
we can be of assistance to you and your clients, the Bank of
Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd. and the Bank
of Credit and Commerce, S.A. ("BCCI"). We believe that the
results of our work will be of benefit not only to the defense
of the current indictment, but also in Improving relations
with banking regulators and ensuring the long-term prosperity
of BCCI. ...

We believe that as a firm, we are well placed to assist you.
We have personnel who are experienced with dealing with
banking regulators, and through our strong client base, we
have a high degree of comprehension of international banking.
In addition, as independent accountants to BCCI, we already
have a good understanding of their operations on a world-wide
basis.

Our proposed work falls into two parts; regulatory assistance
and Improvements in controls and procedures. It is envisaged
that we would start this work in the United States (1-6 below)
and it would then, by agreement, be expanded to a global
review (7-8 below). We believe that for BCCI to be successful
in its defense efforts and for Price Waterhouse to be of full
assistance, step 5 (below) must be undertaken in conjunction
with steps 1-4.
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DRAFT

February I, 1989
Robert A. Altman, Esq.
Clifford Warnke
Page 2

PRINCIPAL AREAS OF ASSISTANCE

Based upon our recent discussion with you, we outline below
the principal areas of where we think we can assist the
management of BCCI:

It Begin work immediately with state banking
regulators on the current supervisory
standing of the bank. This would
necessitate visiting California to assess
the problems and try to regularize them,
as well as dealing with the authorities
in New York and Florida to stabilize
relations .

2. Advise the Federal. Reserve Bank about the
degree of instability with state
authorities and attempt to work with them
to achieve a stable Federal - State
supervisory environment for the Bank.

3. Consult and work with the OCC about
converting the diverse state licenses
into a series of federal ones for BCCI.

4. Work with the Federal Reserve Bank and the
OCC on an immediate medium-term set of
supervisory arrangements for the bank.
This would include presenting these bodies
with a set of initiatives and promises to
satisfy supervisory expectations they may
have .

Fees for steps 1-4 are estimated at
between US$125 - 150,000.
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DRAFT

February 1, 1989
Robert A. Altoan, Esq.
Clifford & Varnke
Page 3

5. Review policies and procedures ac BCCI
locations In the United States. This
review would pay particular attention, as
you may direct, towards prevention of
money laundering, and procedures with
respect to deposit taking, account
opening, wire transfers and extension of
credit. We would review BCCI's written
policies and procedures and visit BCCI
locations in the United States to test
their application. The review would
identify deficiencies in policies and
procedures and also any areas of
non-compliance. Limited review of the
transactions cited in the indictment would
be undertaken In so far as these are
relevant to an understanding of the
general system of controls currently in
place, although we would have regard to
the work already done by you and the other
law firms. The review would also
contemplate the adequacy of BCCI's
Internal audit and other monitoring
efforts. BCCI's immediate acceptance of
such a review and willingness to Implement
recommendations would assist in our
discussions with the Federal Reserve and
OCC by providing evidence of the Bank's
commitment to the integrity of its
operations. (US$150 - 200,000)

6. Assist management in the implementation of
recommendations Identified in 5. above.
The objective of this work would be to
ensure that BCCI achieves the best
possible systems of internal control.
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February 1, 1989
Robert A. Altman, Esq.
Clifford h Warnke .
Page 4

Fees for this step will need to be
discussed after the results of step 5 are
known .

7. Work with BCCI officials on an Immediate
to medium term plan to regularize the
bank' 8 regulatory and supervisory status
on a global consolidated basis. This
would necessitate visiting key supervisors
around the world and learn of their
concerns and expectations and provide the
framework to enable BCCI to meet these
expectations. (US$100,000 plus)

8. Review policies and procedures at BCCI
locations outside the United States to
identify areas for improvement and to
assist management with the implementation
of our recommendations. Where appropriate
we would have regard to work already
carried out by other Price Waterhouse
offices. Fees for this step will need to
be discussed at a later stage after the
results of 5 d 6 are known.

ENGAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS

Our work will be performed under your direction and that of
the other three principal law firms Involved in BCCI' a
defense and the reports, data, worksheets or other documents
we prepare in connection with this engagement will be
submitted only to you.
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February 1, 1989
Robert A. Altman, Esq.
Clifford & Waroke
Page 5 .

Any memoranda, data, worksheets or other documents we prepare
in connection with this engagement will be submitted only to
your firms and will become your work product. Any information
reviewed by us will not be disclosed to any person unless any
of your firms or a court of lawful Jurisdiction directs
otherwise. Any request by any person or authority to
examine, inspect, or copy such materials or any attempt to
subpoena or summons such materials shall be reported directly
to you, Raymond Banoun, Lawrence Uechsler, E. Lawrence
Barcella, Jr., or Whitney Adams. All information, analyses,
reports, notes, correspondence, recordings, or reports, either
oral or written work papers, or other material developed
during this engagement will only be used for this matter and
In no other use. _ .

Any communication between Price waterhouse and any of its
members or employees and BCCI, their agents or other persons
acting on their behalf and any communication with your firms,
shall be regarded as confidential and made solely for the
purpose of assisting your firms in giving legal advice Co the
clients. Disclosure of the nature or content of any such oral;
or written communication shall not be made without your firm's
permission or at the direction of a court of lawful
jurisdiction. Any request for such disclosure shall be
reported directly to Messrs. Altman, Wechsler, Barcella,
Banoun or Ms . Adams .

Above we have attempted to give an indication of the cost
range of the work we hope to undertake. As you will
appreciate this is only an estimate based on our information
to date. We will inform you at the earliest opportunity if it
appears likely that our costs will exceed these estimates. Of
course, if our cost* are leas than the estimates we would bill
the lesser amount.

Our charges to you will be based upon hours worked multiplied
by our hourly billing rates for this type of work, plus
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February 1, 1989
Robert A. Aittaan, Esq.
Clifford & Warnke
Page 6 #

out-of-pocket expenses. We will be submitting to you monthly
progress bills as our work progresses. Our standard hourly
billing rates for professional staff are as follows:

The engagement team will be directed by Mr. Martin F. Baumann
and Mr. Robert R. Bench, as partners - In-charge . They will
enlist the support of other partners and managers, as
necessary, to provide you with the necessary level of support.
Brief biographical details for Messrs. Baumann and Bench are
attached.

Please contact Mr. Baumann or Mr. Bench if you have any
questions pertaining to this letter.

Yours very truly,

cc: (with attachments)

Raymond Banoun , Esq.
Arent, Fox, Klntner, Plotkin & Kahn

Lawrence H. Wechsler, Esq.
Janls, Schuelke ft Wechsler

E. Lawrence Barcella, Jr., Esq.
Laxalt, Washington, Perlto b Dubuc

Whitney Adams, Esq.
Laxalt, Washington, Perlto Si Dubuc

Partners
Senior Managers
Managers

$275 - 325
200 - 250
155 - 200
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March 8, 1989

Robert A. Altman, Esq.
Clifford & Warnke
815 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006

Lawrence H. Wechsler, Esq.
Janis, Schuelke Sc Wechsler
1728 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Raymond Banoun, Esq.
Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn
1050 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

E. Lawrence Barcella, Jr., Esq.
Laxalt, Washington, Perito & Dubuc
1120 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Sirs:

Based upon the recent meetings in London, this letter confirms
the engagement of Price Waterhouse to be of assistance to you
and your clients, the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Overseas) Ltd. and the Bank of Credit and
Commerce, S.A. ("BCCI"). We believe that the results of our
work will be of benefit not only to the defense of the current
indictment but also helping to regularize *BCCI 1s internal
control systems and regulatory compliance.

The principal areas of assistance are outlined below:

PRINCIPAL AREAS OF ASSISTANCE

1. Analyze the transactions cited in the
indictment. This review would enable us to
understand fully the nature of the
transactions and any related breaches in
internal control- procedures . We would use the
materials already collected by yourselves for
this analysis.
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March 8, 1989
Robert A. Altman, Esq.
Clifford St Warnke

Lawrence H. Wechsler, Esq.
Janis, Schuelke Sc Wechsler

Raymond Banoun, Esq.
Arent , Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn

E. Lawrence Barcella, Jr., Esq.
Laxalt, Washington, Perito St Dubuc
Page 2

2. Regarding the United States, France
Luxembourg, Bahamas, Panama and Colombia, we
will jointly obtain details of the following
types of account:

(i) accounts opened between January 1 and
December 31, 1988 by (or controlled
or referred by) any of the defendants
and which had a balance of over
$100,000 at any time during the above
mentioned period.

(ii) accounts from which over $100,000 was
withdrawn at any one time between
October 10 and December 31, 1988.

(iii) accounts in which a cash on cash loan
of over $100,000 secured by another
deposit at the same branch or at
another BCCI branch was outstanding
as of October 1, 1988.

(iv) accounts in which sums of over
$100,000 were blocked as security for

> a guarantee issued to another BCCI
branch as of October 1, 1988.

Having obtained a listing of the accounts we will
jointly select a sample of accounts for review to
determine the nature of the account and the
transactions therein and the sufficiency and
completeness of the account documentation.
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3. Assist outside counsel by providing services
in connection with the Compliance Task Force
being established by BCCI. The Task Force
shall draft and place into effect procedures
for compliance (and the policing thereof) with
the laws and regulations applicable to the
laundering of monies from illegal acts such as
suspected drug transactions.

4. Consult with BCCI and their outside counsel
regarding regulatory issues.

Other working relationships will include the following:

1. Mr. Banoun will obtain, for Price Waterhouse -
London, explanations regarding the fine
accounts referred to Mr. Saleem Saddiqui of
the Central Audit Division, as well as any
other internal inquiry conducted by his group.

2. Mr. Banoun will seek and provide to Price
Waterhouse, information regarding any internal
account review already conducted at BCCI
locations in the Cayman Islands, Spain, Hong
Kong, Macao and Che Netherlands.

r

3. Mr. Banoun will regularly brief Chris Cowan
(Price Waterhouse - London) regarding the
results of his inquiries in Europe.

4. The United Kingdom file review will proceed on
course and briefings will continue to be given
by Messrs. John Fordham of Stephenson Harwood
and P.M. Raphael of Peters & Peters to
Mr. Cowan (Price Waterhouse -London).
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In addition to the above tasks, we will assist
BCCI and attorneys designated by Mr. Altman with
the longer term tasks which are described below:

1 . A review of the accounts referred to in 2
above for the period January 1 to December 31 ,
1987.

2. Develop criteria for a review of accounts at
BCCI locations (other than the ones referred
to in 2 above) for the purpose of determining
whether such accounts involved drug-related
funds .

3. Given the expected enactment of new money
laundering legislation in Cayman and Heng
Kong, a file review will be conducted in order
to ensure compliance with the legislation's
disclosure requirements.

ENGAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS

Our work -will be performed under the direction of Mr. Altman
and attorneys designated by him and the reports, data,
worksheets or other documents we prepare in connection with
this engagement will be submitted only to the above legal
counsel .

Any memoranda, data, worksheets or other documents we prepare
in connection with this engagement will be submitted only to
your firms and will become your work product. Any information
reviewed by us will not be disclosed to any person unless any
of your firms or a court of lawful jurisdiction directs
otherwise. Any request by any person or authority to
examine , inspect , or copy such materials or any attempt to
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subpoena or summons such materials shall be reported directly
to yourselves. All information, analyses, reports, notes,
correspondence, recordings, or reports, either oral or written
work papers, or other material developed during this
engagement will only be used for this matter and in no other
use .

Any communication between Price Waterhouse and any of its
members or employees and BCCI, their agents or other persons
acting on their behalf and any communication with your firms,
shall be regarded as confidential and made solely for the
purpose of assisting your firms in giving legal advice to the
clients. Disclosure of the nature or content of any such oral
or written communication shall not be made without your firm's
permission or at the direction of a court of lawful juris
diction. Any request for such disclosure shall be reported
directly to Messrs. Altman, Wechsler, Baroe 11a, or Banoun.

Our charges to you will be based upon hours worked multiplied
by our hourly billing rates for this type of work, plus
out-of-pocket expenses. We will be submitting to you monthly
progress bills as our work progresses. The charges will be
submitted to Messrs. Clifford & Warnke for review and payment.
Messrs. Clifford & Warnke may request explanations in support
of such payments. It is understood that BCCI is solely
responsible for such payments and that Clifford & Warnke in no
way assumes such responsibility. Our standard hourly billing
rates for professional staff are as follows:

Partners
Senior Managers
Managers

$275 - 325
200 - 250
155 - 200
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The engagement team will be directed by Mr. Martin F. Baumann
He will enlist the support of Mr. Robert R. Bench and other
partners and managers, as necessary, to provide you with the
necessary level of support.

It is understood and agreed that this arrangement may be
terminated by either party on 30 day's notice.

Please contact Mr. Baumann if you have any questions
pertaining to this letter.

Yours very truly,
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Comptroller of the Currency
Administrator of National Banks

Washington.D C 20219

March 12, 1981

Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System

Washington, D.C. 20551

Dear Board Members:

This is in response to a letter of November 28, 1980, from the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond requesting the views and recommendation of this Office on the
application of Credit anH Co—erCB °morir:m Holdingst N.V., Netherlands
Antilles, and Credit and Commerce American Investment, B.V., Netherlands, for
prior approval to become bank holding companies. Holding company status would
be achieved through the acquisition of up to 100 percent of the regular common
stock of Financial General Bankshares, Inc., Washington, D.C, a registered
bank holding company incorporated in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Our analysis of this matter has focused principally upon information contained
in the application, the confidential supplement to the application and facts
gathered as a result of our direct supervisory authority over seven of
Financial General's subsidiary banks. In addition, on December 11, 1980, a
meeting was held, at their request, with counsel representing the proposed
investors group. That meeting provided useful clarification of the group's
post-acquisition plans regarding Financial General.

The current application is an update and resubmission of a similar application
filed with the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond in October, 1978. In a letter
dated December 26, 1978, in response to a request for comment, this Office
advised the Board that additional information considered pertinent to the
application was required before an informed recommendatiog could be made.
Since the current proposed transaction involves the same principal investors,
our prior concerns continue to be relevant. The status of the five major
items listed in our December, 1978 letter, (a copy of which is attached) is
discussed below in light of the information submitted with the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond's November 28, 1980, request and other information available
to this Office as a result of its supervisory responsibilities:

(1) Detailed biographical and business experience background information
on the proposed new senior management of Financial General was not
submitted in either application. At the December 11, 1980 meeting,
counsel for the investors group acknowledged the importance of strong
management. They indicated that, prior to final Board action on this
application, the candidate selected to become the chief executive
officer of Financial General by the representatives of the investors
group would be submitted to the Board for consideration. They also

52 - 727 @
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indicated that the investors group would be prepared to submit to the
Board a comprehensive operating plan for Financial General and would
be willing to discuss with the agencies those plans in relation to
the holding company system's future operations. Satisfactory
accomplishment of these commitments will minimize uncertainty and
concern regarding the future direction of Financial General under the
proposed new ownership.

(2) The October, 1978, application did not provide complete information
on the sources of the funds needed for the acquisition. Additional
detail was included in the current application, especially with
respect to the actual amount of personal funds that will be
contributed toward the acquisition by each investor. We have been
informed by counsel that none of the investors are borrowing to
finance their respective equity contributions. Although a definite
loan commitment has not yet been obtained for funding the residual
balance of the total acquisition cost, we were informed by counsel
that negotiations were proceeding toward obtaining the necessary
financing. Before taking final action on this application, the Board
may wish to obtain all pertinent facts regarding the funding
arrangements for the loan. Particular attention should be given to
terms, backgrounds of the lender and broker, if such services are
utilized, and any relationship the lender or broker may have with
members of the investing group. The overall financial strength of
the investors and the potential earning capacity of the Financial
General organization do not suggest that there will be significant
problems with the arrangement of a viable financing package.

In this connection, we note that in the October, 1978, application a
relationship between the investors group and the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International (BCCI) was outlined. Members of the proposed
investors group for Credit and Commerce American Holdings, N.V., and
Credit and Commerce American Investment, B.V., also hold an interest
in BCCI. It has now been represented to us that BCCI will have no
involvement with the management and other affairs of Financial
General nor will BCCI be involved in the financing arrangements, if
any are required, regarding this proposal. This commitment is
critical, both now and in the future, since such a relationship with
another financial institution would be a significant factor in
appraising this application. This is especially important in light
of the overlapping ownership which will exist between Credit and
Commerce American Holdings, N.V., Credit and Commerce American
Investment, B.V., and BCCI. Moreover, any enhanced direct or
indirect affiliation or relationship between BCCI and Financial
General would take on even greater significance in light of the fact
that BCCI is not subject to regulation and supervision on a
consolidated basis by a single bank supervisory authority.

(3) Our December, 1978, letter expressed concern regarding the possible
need for an additional injection of equity capital into several of
the banks within the Financial General system. Responding to that
concern, applicants have provided for an equity capital increase of
$12 million at the consummation of the acquisition and have indicated
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their commitment to inject additional capital funds as needed. This
injection, and adherence to the capital plan submitted by applicants,
should be sufficient to preserve adequate equity capital positions in
the nationally-chartered subsidiary banks.

(4) The original application provided no financial information regarding
the investors. Since the applicants are new entities formed solely
to facilitate this acquisition, the financial ability of the members
of the investing group was and remains extremely important. While
detailed balance sheets and income statements, most of which were
certified by public accountants, were provided in the confidential
portion of the current application on all the private citizen and
corporate investors, conventional financial data has not been made
available on certain of the investors. Applicants assert that the
data is unavailable due to local custom and practice. In response to
the agencies' concerns, however, the applicants have provided
estimates of these investors' personal net worths, which appear
adequate.

Our additional request concerning information regarding the
identities of proposed minority investors was adequately answered by
the submission of detailed biographical information on each proposed
investor associated with the group.

(5) Analysis of the October, 1978, application did not indicate whether
the investors would receive remuneration in forms other than common
stock ownership, such as management fees or commissions. It has
since been represented that the investors will receive nothing other
than common stock in return for their equity contributions to the
applicants.

Accordingly, assuming that the investors group's proposed new chief executive
officer and operating plans for Financial General are satisfactory to the
Board and that the Board is satisfied that the financial strength of those
investors whose financial disclosures are less than conventional is
satisfactory, the concerns we expressed in our December, 1978, letter have
been addressed.

Very truly yours,

lptroller for Policy

52-727 0-92-3
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Bank of Credit and Commerce International
S0OETEAN0NYME
untesonxnvE OFFICE
1867K STREET.NW MASMNGTON.DC 20008

February 1988

Mr. Robert R. Bench
Price Waterhouse
Office of Government Services
1801 K Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Daar Mr. Bench.

It was indeed a great pleasure to meet with you and benefit from
your vest knowledge and experience.

I aa passing on the useful reference material which you have so
kindly sent me to Mr. Faruqui in London. I am sure he will be mosc
grateful and appreciative.

With renewed thanks I look forward to meeting you again and remain
in touch.

Best regards.

Yours sincerely,

M. M. Ahmed

MMA:ahk

Pvjoss UI005701

PHO>C:QOa4e»«81S THBC 287622BCC1U* CABLES:BANOCCOM
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C * Bank of Credit anu Commerce International s.a.

Mr. Robert R. Btnch
Partner
Price Waterhouse
1101 K Street NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20006

Deer Bob:

I thanK yOU for your FAX of April 3th from Bclixe containing your
hand-written comments on the internal Control Manual ("ICM").

With the California MOU deadline of April 1«th and with the final
review still awaited from C.S.O. in London, thai submission schedule
has now become very tight indeed.

The next item will be our Operations Manual which will require a
rapid review. As per the arrangements made during our meeting in
ysur Sffiss sn Monday, March 1Mh, our Manuals would be reviewed
by yo«j within five or six working days and we will Ut coordinating
this with your New York office so that the timings can be met.

The final ICM Incorporating your comments will be sent to you and
we would appreciate a letter from you denoting your review end
approval.

Fortunately, after next week with the California MOU requirements
completed by April 14th, we will have less time pMiture on
future productions.

With beat wishes

Yours sincerely.

AVfMUC NY

April 7, 1989

CC: Mr. Merty Bsunvann, Price Waternous*. New York

fUOSS 81100571 1
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FOREWORD

This guide has been prepared for foreign banks

interested in conducting banking operations in the United

States. The purpose of this guide is to set forth (i) a

general description of the alternatives available to foreign

banks to engage in banking in the United States, including a

description of the forms of organization, their powers and

legal and regulatory structures, (ii) the implications of the
available alternatives with respect to initial entry into the
United States to engage in banking and the subsequent expansion

of such activities, and (iii) certain significant reporting,
administrative and tax issues. It does not cover these
subjects extensively, but attempts to answer some of the more

basic, broader questions and address matters of general

interest.

Banking is extensively regulated in the United States

and differs significantly from banking in foreign countries.
Accordingly, when a foreign bank is considering initial entry
into, or expansion of, banking operations in the United States,

or when specific problems occur in practice, it is necessary to
refer to United States laws and regulations and to consult with

legal counsel and/or independent accountants.

This guide was prepared under the supervision of

Philip P. Mannino, John 0. Hatab and Howard G. Johnson, New

York foreign banking industry partners, with the assistance of
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managers in the Foreign Bank Specialty Group. Additional

information regarding our services to foreign banks may be

obtained from Price Waterhouse, 153 East 53rd Street, New York,

New York 10022, telephone (212) 371-2000.

Philip P. Mannino
Lead Specialist Partner
Foreign Banks - Accounting and
Auditing

John 0. Hatab
Lead Specialist Partner
Foreign Banks - Taxation

Howard G. Johnson
Lead Specialist Partner
Foreign Banks - Management
Advisory Services
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capable of providing significant assistance in the day-to-day

management of a foreign bank. These low cost machines

generally make provisions both for electronic spread sheet

programs and for «rord processing. Electronic spread sheets can

be powerful management tools, permitting easy flexing of

assumptions to determine potential results. A microcomputer

with word processing software allows the users to store, modify

and print large volumes of data and generally requires little
operator training.

c. Service bureaus - Traditionally, many foreign

banks have utilized the data processing services of one of the

larger local United States banks with which they maintain

business ties. This service is particularly used for

international transfers through CHIPS and SWIFT. In addition,

service bureaus have developed a variety of programs to handle

banking needs. Such service bureaus are equipped with the

backup computers and personnel required to ensure reliable

services. Most service bureaus also offer telecommunication

links to terminals located in the bank's offices for inquiry,

entry of data and other uses. Such communication links can

also be provided to the foreign home office for inquiry

purposes .

IV. OFFSHORE BANKING CONSIDERATIONS

In addition to establishing operations in the United

States, many foreign banks also consider establishing companion

-66-
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operations in offshore countries. The Cayman Islands and the

Bahamas have become popular because of their relatively lax

licensing requirements, and general absence of reserve

requirements, income taxes, and lending limitations.

Many of the social, political and environmental

matters which should be considered by foreign banks interested

in establishing offshore operations in these countries are

discussed in the Price Waterhouse "Guidis to Doing Business" in

the Cayman Islands and the Bahamas.

VII. PRICE WATERHOUSE SERVICES
A. Application and planning process

Normally, the application for a license is handled

with the assistance of United States legal counsel. Where

there is no pre-existing relationship with United States legal

counsel or with a United States bank, Price Waterhouse can help

by extending introductions to reputable lawyers and local

banks. Additionally, Price Waterhouse will assist the bank in

preparing, or will review, the bank's financial statement

projections required for inclusion in the applications.

Once the application is granted (or sometimes before

the date of grant, if careful planning is required), our tax
experts will prepare a memorandum on the tax conseguences of

doing business in the United States. Such a memorandum will be

geared to the specific requirements of the foreign bank. It

will cover Federal, state and local taxes, where applicable.

-67-
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together with the possibilities of obtaining tax credits in the

country of origin. Particular consideration will be given to

the possibility of coordinating United States banking

activities with any offshore operations.

Assistance is often required in establishing levels of

personnel remuneration compatible with both United States

living standards and home office policies. Advice is often

requested for selecting the proper support staff to be engaged

in the United States. Price Waterhouse's considerable

experience in these areas enables us to give valuable advice.

B. Accounting, auditing, tax and
management advisory services

As previously noted, the regulatory bodies in the

United States carry out annual examinations of foreign banks

operating in their jurisdiction. As also previously noted,

there are no statutory audit requirements for subsidiaries

(without securities issued to the United States public),

branches or agencies of foreign banks in the United States.

However, most foreign banks retain independent accountants to

perform all or some of the following services: •

a. Assist in dealings with the Federal or state
banking regulators and other regulatory
authorities.

b. Assist in both corporate and personal tax
planning (with the objective of achieving the
lowest tax cost after considering home country
and United States tax laws), prepare the various
Federal, state and local tax returns and
participate in meetings with the tax agents.

-68-
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c. Advise on systems design, computer processing
alternatives and evaluations, and the
implementation of accounting and control
systems .

d. As a foreign bank grows, it may decide to engage
permanent internal audit staff to perform the
majority of routine internal check and control
functions. However, in its early stages of
growth, the foreign bank frequently retains its
independent accountants to perform the attest
function normally assigned to internal auditors,
either through an unrestricted financial
statements examination or by preparing
tailor-made programs to meet specific needs.
These services are often designed to prepare for
regulatory examinations or to help ensure that
matters arising from such examinations have been
properly attended to and resolved.

Experience has shown that these functions can be

performed more efficiently by specialized personnel resident in

the United States with knowledge of a foreign bank's

organization and requirements. Price Waterhouse has a team of

personnel experienced in these areas and can provide needed

services quickly and efficiently.

We believe that our general experience and proximity

to the foreign banking world in the United States, together

with our extensive local banking expertise in our firms abroad,

put us in a unique position to advise foreign banks operating

in the United States. We take great pride in our

business-oriented practice. Many bankers have benefited from

our practical experience and specialized knowledge.

Price Waterhouse partners and staff are trained to be

of service to their clients and are highly responsive to their

-69-
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needs. Addresses of the Price Waterhouse offices in the United

States are listed on the inside front cover of this guide, and

the countries in which other Price Waterhouse firms operate

around the world are provided on the inside back cover of this

guide. Partners in any of these offices or firms will be eager

to be of assistance or to provide more specific information on

the subjects covered in this guide.

70-
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Mr. Bench, let me just again, for the record, run through a few
things, you know Mr. William Rybeck, correct?
Mr. Bench. Yes.
Senator Kerry. And you know him as head of the bank supervi
sion at the Fed, is that correct?
Mr. Bench. Yes.
Senator Kerry. During the summer of 1978, when you were on
sabbatical, is that when Mr. Ryback joined OCC?
Mr. Bench. I don't think so.
Senator Kerry. Do you know when he did?
Mr. Bench. I would suspect it was the first quarter of 1979.
Senator Kerry. Do you know in what capacity he joined initial-
ly?
Mr. Bench. Well, when I was away, the agency reorganized some
examination functions and my old shop was merged into something
called the multinational division. I believe that happened in April
1979. Billy Wood was appointed deputy controller and then Billy
appointed three directors, one of which was Bill Ryback. So, I as
sumed Bill came to Washington sometime early 1979 to take
the
Senator Kerry. Do you know if he saw the Vaez memo?
Mr. Bench. I don't know.
Senator Kerry. Do you know if Ms. Carol Beaumier saw the
Vaez memo?
Mr. Bench. I don't know.
Senator Kerry. Do you know if she would have had access to the
memo?
Mr. Bench. They had taken over operating responsibility for that
unit and that would have included the files.
Senator Kerry. Now during the takeover attempt in 1978 of Fi
nancial General Bankshares, OCC was asked to give its opinion for
mally and informally, correct?
Mr. Bench. I don't remember working on that, but I think I was
away.
Senator Kerry. You were not there at that time?
Mr. Bench. Right. I recall a—maybe not—because of other
things, the OCC issued a letter by Chuck Muckenfuss in 1978 ex
pressing some opinion.
Senator Kerry. Were you familiar with the process that led up
to the issuance of that letter?
Mr. Bench. I don't believe so. I think I was not there.
Senator Kerry. Wasn't that in 1981?
Mr. Bench. What, the
Senator Kerry. The letter? The Muckenfuss letter?
Mr. Bench. There were two. I think there was a 1978 and during
the 1978 process I wasn't around.
Senator Kerry. Well, the date of the letter in which they com
municated with respect to the takeover was 1981?
The question I am asking you is simply, did you have any input
to that particular letter in process? In 1981 you were back there,
correct?
Mr. Bench. I am sorry, Senator, I thought you said 1978 and
there was an action in 1978 and that is how I got confused. There
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was an action in 1981. Chuck wrote a letter to the board of gover
nors of the Federal Reserve
Senator Kerry. Did you have communications with him at that
time about BCCI?
Mr. Bench. I don't recall that. I don't recall having much to do
with that process overall. My recollection of the 1981 period is I did
participate in a meeting at OCC where Mr. Clifford came in and
basically advised the senior staff of the proposal and then I was
asked to go and attend the Fed hearing which I did, but my reac
tion as to whether I was heavily engaged in the draft
Senator Kerry. One moment please. [Pause.]
I am sorry, go ahead.
Mr. Bench. I just don't remember being an active participant in
the development of the Muckenfuss letter. I may have been, Sena
tor, but I really don't remember that.
Senator Kerry. Did you prepare any memos for Mr. Muckenfuss
during that process?
Mr. Bench. I don't recall doing that, Senator. I may have, but I
don't recall.
Senator Kerry. Did you inform him of the gist of the Vaez
memo?
Mr. Bench. I have no memory of that.
Senator Kerry. Did you show him the Vaez memo?
Mr. Bench. I have no memory of that, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Is there any reason that that memo didn't find
it's way to Mr. Muckenfuss and to that deliberative process?
Mr. Bench. No. 1, I don't know if the memo did or did not enter
into the deliberative process. My reaction is that that process was
so deliberative that there is bound to be a file at the OCC on it,
and would reflect it.
I am little confused because there was a deliberative process in
1978 and so your image is, was it used in the 1978 process and then
in the later process a follow-on.
Senator Kerry. Well, what strikes me is that the memo that Mr.
Vaez wrote very accurately drew a picture of some extraordinary
lending practices. It drew a picture of a bank that was grossly le
veraged relative to its capital base, that had very strange loan pro
cedures, that had nominees in its own language, as surrogate hold
ers of stock and position, all of which was reflected in the letter
that Mr. Muckenfuss wrote in which he said, approved for the FGB
takeover was made on the condition that BCCI will have no in
volvement with the management and other affairs of Financial
General, nor would BCCI be involved in the financing arrange
ments if any are required regarding the proposal.
Mr. Muckenfuss wrote that, "Any enhanced, direct or indirect af
filiation or relationship between BCCI and Financial General
would take on even greater significance, in light of the fact that
BCCI is not subject to regulation and supervision on a consolidated
basis by a single bank supervisory authority."
Now was there, in light of that attitude and in light of that clear
fear, was there not some inquiry or analysis with respect to the
nominee problem in this case?
Mr. Bench. There might have been, I don't remember, Senator.
Senator Kerry. You are not familiar with it?
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Mr. Bench. I really don't remember being heavily engaged in
that process.
Senator Kerry. What were the circumstances that ultimately led
you to providing services to BCCI while at Price Waterhouse?
Mr. Bench. As I just explained to Senator Brown
Senator Kerry. Did you go through that with Senator Brown?
Mr. Bench. Yes.
Senator Kerry. I don't need to go over it then. Did you also dis
cuss with Senator Brown the memo itself that was written in Price
Waterhouse, the letter?
Mr. Bench. Not really.
Senator Kerry. There was a letter written in Price Waterhouse
to Mr. Altman, to Mr. Wechsler, to Raymond Banoun and Law
rence Barcella.
Mr. Bench. Yes.
Senator Kerry. This is a 1989 letter, March of 1989, at which
time BCCI was in the news and the principal areas of assistance
that were outlined by Price Waterhouse in this were to analyze the
transactions cited in the indictment enabling you to fully under
stand the nature of the transaction and any related breaches in in
ternal control procedures regarding the United States, France,
Luxembourg, Bahamas, Panama, Columbia. You also offered to
obtain information, details on the following types of accounts and
then you list a series of accounts.
The letter says, "Having obtained the listings, we will jointly
select a sample of accounts for review to determine the nature,
and so forth—"assist outside counsel by providing services in con
nection with compliance task force being put together by BCCI,"
and then a series of other working relationships were outlined.
You were to work under the direction of Mr. Altman and attor
neys designated by him and so forth. And finally, it said, this en
gagement team will be directed by Mr. Martin Baumann and list
ing the support of Mr. Robert Bench and other partners and man
agers as necessary to provide them with the level of support.
I guess my question to you is, part of this offer of assistance, sug
gested that you were going to help them with respect to the crimi
nal proceedings that were then the subject of an action.
Was there in your mind any question about that, having such
knowledge of this bank previously and having had fair warning in
a sense a few years prior as to this nominee relationship and so
forth?
Mr. Bench. Well, the answer to your question is that my role in
this engagement was to be a technical advisor to a process to help
the bank comply in the future, and to rebuild—I want to say that
again, to go over their systems of internal controls, accounting
manuals, what have you, to be darned sure that the indictment
notwithstanding, and that problem having occurred, that it would
never occur again.
As I recall it, our goal was to work with the institution to make
certain that any operation of BCCI in the U.S. was absolutely up to
standard and would meet every expectation.
Senator Kerry. Accepting that as face value, and recognizing
that you worked on the compliance piece of this from 1989 to 1990,
correct?
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Mr. Bench. Right.
Senator Kerry. Is there any reason that you didn't discover the
massive fraud in terms of their ownership of First American at
that time?
Mr. Bench. In terms of this engagement, Senator, we were very,
very focused on responding to various documents and enforcement
agreements from the banking agencies, and memoranda of under
standings from the State banking commissioners. There was a
cease and desist order from the Fed. All of those things had time
frames on it, and we were driven by them. While we had a plan to
help—to work with the bank to strengthen its operations—that
plan got very accelerated and focused when these documents were
served on the bank by the bank regulators. And so, our work was
very focused in the U.S., very focused to be responsive to the arti
cles
Senator Kerry. When did the regulators serve those documents?
1990?
Mr. Bench. No, my recollection is, throughout 1989, Senator.
Senator Kerry. If I am correct, the indictment was 1988, late
1988 and the process went on through 1989. The plea was what,
1989?
Mr. Bench. I don't know about the
Senator Kerry. I think the plea was in January of 1990— 1 year
later. It was 1990. So you are saying then that most of the work
then was in direct response to the OCC's requirements or the Fed's
requirements?
Mr. Bench. Generally, Federal Reserve and State banking de
partments. They were placing on BCCI enforcement agreements
not dissimilar to what gets placed on U.S. banks, and those enforce
ment agreements have articles. The articles have days that they
have to be complied with. What happens is the banking regulator
sets the calendar. Here are the things they want fixed. This is
when they want them fixed by, and if you don't meet those dead
lines you are subject to further penalties.
So we were driven to do very
Senator Kerry. Were you at all disturbed personally in a way
that motivated you to suggest to the PW personnel involved in this
that there was something serious to look at here, and were you
concerned about PW's reputation in the sort of auditing/ advice
process here?
Mr. Bench. I don't recall that. My reaction to this episode was
that the bank, having been indicted for money laundering, was an
absolute flashing red light inviting every bank examiner of the
U.S. into the agencies to take a look at what else might be wrong,
and more than likely, a signal to other regulators around the world
to think about taking a closer look at the bank.
So my advice to the attorneys was, while you are worried about
the indictment, the criminal activity, you could get absolutely
whipped-sawed by a whole range of regulatory activity, as well,
unless you address it. That is No. 1.
No. 2, my other, I guess, intensity at that time was, as I recall,
was that, as any examiner would recall, is that if you have a viola
tion like that, there is a failure. There has been a failure. Some
kind of failure, and therefore
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Senator Kerry. But you had no flashing bells that went off with
respect to the Vaez memo?
Mr. Bench. No, to be honest with you, Senator, no.
Senator Kerry. That memo, it would seem to me, given what you
read 10 years earlier would have said, oh, these guys are at it in
wholesale fashion and this is not a healthy situation to be associat
ed with.
Mr. Bench. That is a hard call, Senator. To be honest with you,
it was 10 years or something before. No. 2, Joe's work and Joe's
report in many ways was not an unusual exercise for us. We had a
number of banks in the 1970's that had 25 or 30 percent minority
interest in something foreign that maybe they didn't know enough
about or we didn't know about. We sent an examiner to find out
and lo and behold, the bank ended up paying 100 percent, even
though they only owned 30.
What was good news about Joe's report was Joe's report came in
and said: hey, yes, they have the investment, yes, they are super
vising it

;

yes, they have identified concerns, and, they are taking
action to address them.
So in that context, "case done" basically. It was a Bank of Amer
ica exercise. It wasn't really a BCCI exercise in 1978 as such.
Senator Kerry. Did you, as PW U.S.A., do any kind of planned
analysis or risk analysis with respect to BCCI before becoming the
auditors?
Mr. Bench. Before becoming the auditors of BCCI globally? I

don't know that answer, Senator. I am sure we can provide it to
you.
Senator Kerry. Do you know whether or not in undertaking this
relationship you relied on Price Waterhouse in other locations of
the globe for information? Do you have any knowledge of that?
Mr. Bench. I don't recall that. We were really domestically
driven.
Senator Kerry. Did you ever go to London to meet with Mr.
Naqvi or Mr. Abedi?
Mr. Bench. Yes, I did.
Senator Kerry. How many times did you do that?
Mr. Bench. About twice.
Senator Kerry. Do you recall the substance of those meetings?
Mr. Bench. The first time I went to London was part of a gener
al trip to London. I had just joined the firm and the partners in the
U.K. firm of Price Waterhouse asked that I come over and visit
several clients which I did. One of the clients was BCCI. We had
lunch. I met Mr. Naqvi and Mr. Abedi at that time.
The second time I met them—let me correct myself. The second
time I went to London, which was February 1989 I guess, I think
Mr. Abedi wasn't there, I think he had his stroke or he was not
there, and the purpose of that trip, the 1989 trip was to basically
accompany the legal team.

I think the legal team, as I recall it, the legal team had taken a
view: hey, yes, we do have a need to do this regulatory work as
well as the defense work. I think BCCI maybe didn't think it was
necessary. So, the purpose of the trip was to just explain why we
thought that the bank should pay more attention to strengthening
its operations and policies.
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Senator Kerry. What specific work did Price Waterhouse under
take on behalf of BCCI to strengthen its relationship with regula
tors?
Mr. Bench. Well, that language, I think, is in a draft proposal
letter that we sent to BCCI in early 1989 that was never signed.
The intention of that language, as I recall, was this business of put
ting into BCCI the policies and procedures and standards that were
absolutely up to snuff in terms of a review by any bank examiner,
from any State commissioner or from the Federal Government.
Senator Kerry. In order to do that, you would have to under
stand their procedures completely and their standing, would you
not?
Mr. Bench. You would have to do a diagnosis, or as auditors, you
would have access to their examination reports.
Senator Kerry. Wouldn't that diagnosis wind up disclosing the
phony relationship with First American?
Mr. Bench. I don't know that at all, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Wasn't that what you were doing? Wasn't that
what Price Waterhouse was supposed to be doing, was an analysis
in order to help ascertain what the reality was, so that you could
present them properly to the regulators?
Mr. Bench. Senator, to the best of my recollection, there was no
linkage whatsoever, in any of the work we did or any of the discus
sions we had, with First American.
Senator Kerry. So what you are saying is that your work was
completely compartmentalized, that the work you did with respect
to the defense in the context of the compliance task force was ex
clusively on the money laundering portion and not on any other re
lationships?
Mr. Bench. Well, I wouldn't say compartmentalized. There was
an agreement. There was a consensus that the bank should under
take their own work and with the help of consultants; to stop any
violations occurring in any of their agencies; and to make certain
that however those agencies operated, they would operate to match
a standard that was absolutely satisfactory to the bank regulatory
agencies.
Then what happened, as I recall, was consensus building to do
this. An initial engagement letter was signed to go ahead and do it.
Then along came the bank regulators with their memorandums of
understanding. Then the Fed issued a cease and desist order at
which point, essentially the bank had no choice about further con
sensus building. They just had to comply and so we got thrown into
doing whatever we could do to make certain they complied with
those agreements at the time, as well as making certain, going for
ward, they would always be in compliance.
It was a very operational, back-room kind of rebuilding of the in
frastructure.
Senator Kerry. In the engagement proposal, the one that you
have referred to which used the language which I referred to, Price
Waterhouse in promoting itself to the lawyer team said, quote, that
you had, "as independent accounts to BCCI, we already have a
good understanding of their operations on a worldwide basis." Now
what was the basis of making the judgment that you already had
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an understanding of their worldwide operations, a good under
standing?
Mr. Bench. I would say that the basis of understanding was that
Price Waterhouse, U.K., was the global consolidated auditor or co
ordinated the global consolidated audit of BCCI around the world.
Senator Kerry. Would you say that that was an accurate state
ment, that they had a good understanding of their worldwide oper
ations in retrospect?
Mr. Bench. My recollection at the time is I think they did.
Senator Kerry. Well, if they had a good understanding they
would have known what was happening, wouldn't they? Either
they didn't understand or they were complications in the process.
You can't have it both ways.
Mr. Bench. I understand what you are saying. I understand
where you are going.
Senator Kerry. Is that what you folks relied on here as the basis
of your proffer?
Mr. Bench. The answer is, Senator, I don't remember that lan
guage. I am sure it is in the letter. I guess I would have to see the
letter and think about the context.
Senator Kerry. In the compliance program that you conducted
with respect to their U.S. branches, did you find that the U.S.
branches were in good order?
Mr. Bench. In terms of the U.S. agencies, I don't remember ex
actly what we found because I wasn't out there doing it, our audit
ing team was. But my recollection is that there was the need for
these manuals and there was a need for the bank to do things in a
uniform way across the country and there was a need to strength
en policy-practice-procedure, internal control, et cetera.
Senator Kerry. Did you find anything with respect to the owner
ship issue?
Mr. Bench. I don't recall anything coming up on First American.
I don't recall, in my work, certainly, I didn't, but I don't recall any
thing coming up on that issue.
Senator Kerry. On the second trip to London with the attorneys,
what was the substance of the discussion there with respect to the
compliance process?
Mr. Bench. Well, I remember, first of all, arriving that morning
and meeting with Mr. Naqvi. We explained that we felt that, again,
while everybody's energy in that bank was devoted to the money
laundering indictment, there were other things they really had to
worry about such as bank examiners, bank examination reports
and the fact that the place still had to operate everyday. There was
a need to look at how it was operating and where it wasn't operat
ing right, from a back-room standpoint, and to straighten it out.
My recollection is that Mr. Naqvi was sympathetic to that view.
He was not a back-room person himself, but he was sympathetic
and he wanted the idea further developed. So, we met with various
people around the bank such as the auditor and the compliance
person. We took a decision to have a model which isn't unlike the
model that is used in the United States, that is you create a com
pliance task force that really etches out a charter as to how the
organization will deal with compliance.
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Senator Kerry. Was there a discussion there at that time about
the depth of the problems the bank had with respect to its nominee
structure on ownership in the United States?
Mr. Bench. I don't remember any discussion about that.
Senator Kerry. Was that—sorry, go ahead.
Mr. Bench. The discussions I was involved in had to deal with
debits, credits, internal controls, loan review, that kind of thing.
Senator Kerry. But the loan review involved stockholders of
First American.
Mr. Bench. Yes, but we didn't get into
Senator Kerry. You never got into that kind of detail?
Mr. Bench. I don't know whether you are right or wrong on
the
Senator Kerry. So you never got into any detail with respect to
that?
Mr. Bench. We were getting into the process of how
Senator Kerry. OK, that was purely a process oriented meeting,
you say?
Mr. Bench. Nut and bolt, gearing kind of stuff, right.
Senator Kerry. At that time were you still offering assistance to
BCCI on a worldwide basis?
Mr. Bench. At that time, as I recall, Senator, our draft proposal
letter was on the table being considered.
Senator Kerry. And was there discussion about what kind of
benefits you could provide to BCCI at that point on a worldwide
basis?
Mr. Bench. As I recall the discussions, they took a view, which
wasn't totally incorrect, they started to—as I recall, Senator, the
best I can—there was a shift in mood in terms of saying, we do be
lieve you. We have got to pay attention to the United States, we
have got to deal with those agencies and make certain they are op
erating properly. So let's get on with it.
Senator Kerry. Did you ever meet with regulators on behalf of
BCCI?
Mr. Bench. No, Senator, I don't recall any meetings with
Senator Kerry. Did it trouble you at all personally that Mr.
Altman was acting both as attorney as well as President of First
American?
Mr. Bench. That's a good question, Senator, and your staff asked
it the other day. As I recall, in our engagement in this compliance
business, to the very best of my recollection, I don't recall any First
American issues. But the reason I say that is because it was very
clear that in this exercise Mr. Altman and Mr. Clifford were law
yers for BCCI. The general legal team clearly jumped when they
asked for something and clearly operated as if they were attorneys
working for Mr. Altman and Mr. Clifford.
Senator Kerry. Did you, Mr. Bench, have any sense of deja vuo
at all, or any sense of premonitions, suddenly gaining life from the
Vaez memo as you went through this process? Was there any link
age in your mind?
Mr. Bench. No. I thought you were going somewhere else. No.
Senator Kerry. Where did you think I was going? Help me.
Mr. Bench. I thought you were going to ask whether I had any
premonitions in terms of my general knowledge and background,
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not necessarily the Vaez report but as a bank regulator. I am sure
some other bank regulators feel the sameway, that this institution
was around. It was an anomaly in terms of regulatory arrange
ments.
Those arrangements maybe could have been strengthened or
could they have been strengthened?, second-guess, that kind of
thing.
Senator Kerry. I have just a couple of more questions.
I have an internal Price Waterhouse memo which states that the
Price Waterhouse U.S. was going to coordinate the offshore bank
ing operations with its Cayman and Bahamian counterparts. Do
you know who at Price Waterhouse U.S. was coordinating those ac
tivities with the BCCI offshore operations?
Mr. Bench. No, I don't.
Senator Kerry. You have no knowledge of that at all?
Mr. Bench. No.
Senator Kerry. You never had any connection to that operation?
Mr. Bench. No, Senator. I don't recall any.
Senator Kerry. To your knowledge, has Price Waterhouse ever
made referrals to any criminal enforcement agency or any bank
regulator at any time regarding the BCCI issue or any Price Water-
house or BBCI employee?
Mr. Bench. Not to my knowledge, but I'm sure if you ask the
firm they will be happy to answer that question.
Senator Kerry. We will ask the firm, but you do not have any
knowledge of that?
Mr. Bench. No.
Senator Kerry. Did you come across anything suggesting to you
that they ought to?
Mr. Bench. No. In our engagement, no.
Senator Kerry. Do you recall what Price Waterhouse was paid
by BCCI on a yearly basis, beginning with when it took the account
in November of 1988?
Mr. Bench. I was told, but I don't really remember it. I mean,
someone told me that, but I don't remember the fees.
Senator Kerry. Do you have a ballpark?
Mr. Bench. I want to say something like $4 million, $4V2 million
over so many years. So much of it was for audit and so much of it
was for special work.
Senator Kerry. But you do not have any specific knowledge?
Mr. Bench. Somebody told me, but I don't remember it. It's
something like $4% million, Senator.
Senator Kerry. That is all right. We will get that.
Did your relationship in terms of the compliance process change
at some point? I mean, you began as one of the sort of reference
partners. Then, I understand, you wound up spending less time on
it. Is that accurate? Did something change in the process?
Mr. Bench. I'm not certain I recollect that. I can speculate.
Senator Kerry. Well, we do not want you to speculate.
Let me just ask you if you would consent to be available if we
have any subsequent questions. I want to leave the record open. I
am a little bit at a disadvantage because I was not able to be here
when Senator Brown asked questions, and so I am probably repeat
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ing some, and not even getting at some. So we may want to follow-
up with you with respect to that.
Mr. Bench. Fine.
Senator Kerry. Mr. Secretary, really, you saw your duty defined
at that point as really purely administrative, and as one of a chan-
neler of information, and not one who had a sort of executive re
sponsibility with respect to subsequent decisions. Is that fair?
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. And it was kind of, the buck stops somewhere
else, in essence, because of whatever the administrative structure
was.
Mr. Mulholland. That's correct.
Senator Kerry. Is it fair to say that just as the CIA has created a
new set of directives with respect to public flashes of known crimi
nal activity, that there ought to be a procedure in place so that
when memoranda come from one agency to another suggesting
that kind of activity in on-going, there ought to be a more account
able process in place to try to track that?
Mr. Mulholland. Perhaps you're thinking of putting on the in
dividual report where it's gone to, so that you know that it's gone
to the necessary regulatory bureau. Yes. But I would assume that
it would be the originating agency's responsibility to make sure
there is a process that ensures that it gets to the proper authori
ties. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Mr. Vaez, are you a little bit amazed that this
bank that you flagged in 1978 in a rather excellent piece of public
service lived for 12 years to wreak the havoc that this has
wreaked?
Mr. Vaez. I guess in retrospect it is amazing. But I'd like to
make a statement that will clarify something that I said previously
that you did not pursue. I would like to stress the fact that Bank of
America had identified the concerns that I cited. My report, basi
cally, capsulized the Bank of America findings into one OCC docu
ment, if you will. And while my memorandum apparently has not
been found, my subsequent report of examination did contain a
criticism of that investment. And that criticism incorporates a good
portion of my memo.
Senator Kerry. The criticism of the investment is contained
where?
Mr. Vaez. In my report of examination of Bank of America.
Senator Kerry. All right, fine. So we should, in fact, try to get a
hold of that.
Mr. Vaez. Right.
Senator Kerry. I think we do have that. If not, we will try to get
a hold of that. That is where, at the OCC?
Mr. Vaez. Yes.
Senator Kerry. It should be at the OCC. Well, I appreciate that.
Mr. Vaez. And that is the official document.
Senator Kerry. I understand and I appreciate that. I think it
will be very helpful to us, obviously, in understanding the full
measure of what OCC had. We will certainly get a hold of that.
And that is an interesting point also, particularly in view of the
memo that went to Treasury —that is, the memo from CIA and the

52-727 0-92-4
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other memo, because what you are saying is that OCC had a direct
report notwithstanding from you. That is correct?
Mr. Vaez. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Mr. Secretary, I appreciate your coming and
helping to share some light on this. I think there are obviously
things that happen in bureaucracies, and none of us are perfect in
that regard. A lot of things get dropped up here, too. And it is hard
sometimes.
There are further questions that I know we have with respect to
Price Waterhouse. I know Price Waterhouse is not excited about
that. But we do want to try to understand better what happened in
the auditing process with respect to this entity over those several
years.
But that was not really the purpose of today's hearing. It was
more to understand the connection with respect to you, particular
ly, Mr. Bench, in terms of your earlier knowledge and the interven
ing years. And we appreciate very much also your taking time to
come in and be part of this process.
We will leave the record open for answers to questions submitted
in writing and will insert in the record documents pertaining to
contacts between BCCI and former CIA director Richard Helms;
and audit reports of Price Waterhouse concerning BCCI, including
Price Waterhouse's 1990 "Sandstorm Report."
[The information referred to follows:]
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XXJunelWI

RA Bemea Etq

Assistant Director ind Head
e/ Banking Supervision Division

Bank of England

LONDON EC2R BAH

Daar Sir,

AIF0H7 ON SANDSTORM SA
U^JULJECTION

41 OF THI IANKINQ ACT 1887
J

In connection with our audit atpary^Mm^SA (the Company) and Its raiatad
entities, deluding Sandstorm jHo^^^idlngs') and Sandstomr Ovarsau
fOvtrsaas'}, together the Sanwp$riup ("Sandstorm*, the aroup.' or lha bank1}!
for tna yaar sndsd 31 DKembeP'WWtain krtgutsrftfss were> drawn to our
attention ind to that of tha Bank of England (lha Bank1) byMMBBi
SjPMBjBjBjBjqBEBjpi in January 1801.

m aoeordanoa with your lattar of ihstruetion of 4 March 1801 wa hava prepared a

raport on thasa irregularities and raiatad mattara which havt coma to our attention

during tha eouraa of our work. This oompriaad work in connection with tha audit of

tha financial statements Including tha review of reports praparad by an invtatigatiorr

team, which Inciudad partners and staff of Mee Weterhouss, review of

correspondence and other files previously held by ealansHMsVassssejeflMO
ana interviews with senior management

Many of tna findings summaneed m this report arise from examination of

documentation and intervtewa with forme/ management by members of tha

Investigation team. Whilst tha findings are Inovftaby based on incomplete

Information, and certain detafle have not been corroboreted, we believe that the

enclosed raport provides a fair reflection of what has occurred, although detailed,
- •:

anarysea of specific tranaactiona given In this report should be treated wtth care.

Work by tha Investigation team Is continuing and I k ejected (hat many of the
matters reported wn be refined further as this work progresses.

II should be emphasised that much of the information contained In this report le

based on records which have previously been concerted from us, as euditors. and

onfy came to fight as a result of our insisiencs on the riles of ajjajajpe being

seutd. tuen records having been in hie personal possessioa

The particular matter drawn to the Bank's sttention by ejaaj concerned potential
deposits of approximately S600 million not recorded in the books of the Company

or any of It
s related entities. Our work to date, has confirmed that a
t least ma

major element o
f these deposits appear to be valid fieoaities o
f

the Company or its
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« June 1M1
FU Barnes Esq

Page 2

related entitiea. The Government of Abu Dhabi has fcsued to Holdings a comfort
lattar of $800 mafion in the event that thasa lattDBaa bacoma rapayabia, as pan of

a package of financial support srrangements eonciudad in May. 1901.

Tha accounting racords and financial position of tha Group hava baan faJetflod in

relation to tht abova transactiona for a substantial numbar of yearn, m fact thasa

franaactiona represent only a part of a wholesale deception to misrepresent and «

falsify tha financial position of Sanoatorm over the last decade through a series of

complicated manipulations. These included tht use of a related bank (Fork
Overseas), which now appasniJaJRfcjOttn controlled by Sandstorm management:
nominee and hold harmless a^angtman&wlth a substantial number of prominent •

Middle Eastern indMduaJa; tfcfejaffieriflae of funds placed under management
a9VBBlBMka«SflHB«BjBjgBBBaqrJ/ the formation of a significant numoer of

eompaniei and operation of ba^acocjunts outside the Sandstorm Group used to

disguise the nature of tranaactkyaPd route funds: the creation of a further 70 or

so companies to assist in the financing of VMNjMlfc agreements and
unrecorded borrowings througn third party banks

fj| and investment institutions
eajej, snd s significant falsification of the accounting records (InvoMng false
leans, transactions and confirmations) on such a scale that tha true financial history

of Sandstorm Is unlikely to be able to be recreated.

m order to place the unrecorded deposita in corns* we hava briefly eummarieed

the history of Sanoatorm and tha manner In which deception on eueft a scale was

achieved wfth reference to some of the major customers and shar enoWer

arrangements and relationships. Our report ia dMded into the following sections:

1 HJetory and Currant Status of tht Problems

2 Shares and Capital Notaa

9 Routing arrangamanta
4 Treasury

s m—m •

i 6 WXYZ
7 Unrecorded deposits - Tumbiewetd and others

5 Unrecorded deposits . Islamic banking

In addition, we have prepared a separata report for the Board In respect of our

concerns in relation to Fork and its relationship wfth Sandstorm which we enclose.

Piesss let us know V we can be of any further assistance.

Yours faithfully.
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SECTION 1: HISTORY AND CUMCNT STATUS OF THI MOILSMS

Background

1.1 The Sendatorm Oroup was founded m 1972 with ceortaj (rem And investors ane with

PaWitart management Tha drMng force behind tfw bantc'a achievement was upjjaj
ejajej who had a p/andioee vision of tha bank, and me gtobel rota I should ptay. Ho
euitfvittd paopio of influence, panieuiany m no Mod* East and created a culture of
unquestioning loyalty among Na eoHaaguao and staff.

\2 Cantral to Ms vtaion was too noad for the bonk to grow rapidly and become o teres In

international banking. Whilst tha results of tha bank wart reasonaoty Mtieraetory In toe

1970s. psUcuitrty with increases m of wealth In toa Mdds East tha ainy iNO'i wars o

pariod of savara aconomie probleme. Tha til In of prices, snipping indutsy recession, tha
Suq AJ Manakh ens is in Kuwait Ol hod 0 savara affaet on Sandstorm's business, and mm
also nave had a significant Impact en reported preftaefflty had ffffffs. and MPjaj^alOBWi

jbjbjj not maniputatad tanaaedona.

u Qfven tha bank* vulnerability oa a room of tha absence of a lander of loot reeoti ond la
•

relationship with rest of tha banking community .ffjaji «nd (pjajj baiiavad tm profrtapity
was asssntial and I coukJ not show a weak balance sheet or poor operating reauftr
furthermore, such profttDifty wu cntk^J^nhrfiiintananca of value

h Sandstorm's share %

pnes which wu floatf eesenaal to : ^ggg^a [

• maJntiining tha confidence ofmpjjgmt investors some of whom had bean
provided with guaramaed ntaa ftgwdr

• toe salt of shares at $40 par ahara pMng riao to significant pramajm.

1.4 mm and EflB hod to find a way of avoiding prov^ on poor lendrvj, perteuto* in
raspeet of loana to tha Out/ Oroup. and also Inflating tha reponed raauits

to create toe

knapa of sucesa. They apparently believed that tha disclosure of tha W «tertoflhe
touts et tnie erne wooW have jeopardised tha vary aaManaa of s*e bar*. Aeeortfnoy.jn
the early 19S01. ond poasfbry before, they oommenced

what become o very completed

aeries of manipuiattonB of ban ond deposit accounts, teaaury J
own snares. EM contends that thasa were temporary •
tha premium within Sandstorm* shares auch that through nomineee.

I could oof the etwee
and thus generate sufficient profits to cover deftctta.

Non^ariorming I

u Al an aony otooe to too front* Watory^oppogt m tnmm fSfS+SX*"*' * •
portfolio pertcuany m respect of too *Mj»^l>*?gnl?d1gg KSS7!L*m»■
ration to so capital bass since 1ST* . ea
aooe/ent ret the sHEMBfB wee m financial oWcufty. SB took direct reepcnaibaty tor
?ass scc«jna. ondfappTars ^™iZ^£Z I oppiara thatill hre largely beenunjd*. • *£^*Z**
and thai E*M hu rrAapp/opnated funda under tha managament of Sandstorm office*

t^tSt*****. These Undo hove boon ohofinosad, Nor afo, No fjwiE||
In order to oliow I to repay tofrd pony bonk borrowings, and to conceal too oaont ot
Sandstorm's
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a 0 ra amount * «* fftfion recorcao * raioCM o>BSWi :^§f
ButM • unakaiy to improve recovery prupad
•w» ^^■■H w ban* nea i rwtory of poor lancing wr*ra < new aecaan rati i^rvflant tmcunt of aeeount manpuiiBen nas gent on. Ttw naa hcaxw ra uefiuwn

of (unci routtd ivcuen Fork, including (una msnsgae by Font mveavnana- ra um of
Ae3flcu> toana crawn down m ra nemea of rao panea: me ra um or uvocoroae
eapeaita. m in anampt to avo»e ra note to mi*t proviaiona. Th* rommg of ignea naa
ten camao out on • vry licnrflcani acaia. h<Mng i numoor of ratatae cempan«a
hoaxing ra Fork Hcicinca 0/ouo. ICP. NIO we KiFCO and ras pony bams men rat it
« now eiffloutt tor anyone to aaeansh ra rue nature of aaamal v&mum racorcao h ra
namaa of etmin major customers.

Ftodftaja pfortpv'ooncttiyf taiaoa

VI I new appaan rat over ra ptnod (rem 1177 to iftf ra Treasury oparsflona of SanosarmI maet aignfieant locaaa. Ihaaa toaaaa were eoncaaiad and at ra aama ime sgnMeant
% prena wera manufa«ured. Iha pracfca amount of aucn toasatftctfttoua proftta cannot no>|
.'•6a aauedanad but may wal nava bean of rt oroar of UCO . STO mason batore fundng \'
eeata: or approaening si PSon i funding coaa art added '

U Thtti jpaaaa were owgjnajry rugae ra^n jjnamodoat maana at ra banaat erffHB * .
wmmmammmmmmmmmaWta^m-^ ilH. wnan I was efceovsrad rat
aigniflcan: loam nao 6nn incurred oneptten ttdjhq. \Whan SaTA resigned ha laffi
. record of rm ac^rCM wttnAO wrioSgoupSpCnay nia own aorvoi ra amounts wrt*
.had baan finaneae by unonhodot mssneTiBp aat up a amu eantral taamunear flU0 to rtv»« ra rtcoro iart oy §PB verify ra reoniantagona maca by aVB arc
maintain eenaet w«n ra cua toman, wa uncantand wt wnaatW aaamptac to

Mtaeiian aoma control by reratasng euatomar oiec*Jta largaly by uaing funda from fork, no

could net bring nimaatf to ma*a futf diaetoaura. wnien would aimoat cartain/y hava' brougnt

ra bank down.

1.10 matoad aa a raauft of eensnuad praaaura tor proflta and ban aaivtomg na eonsnuad to uaa-

unreecmae dapesrta. canain ceamaj rune* {wttn Fork Hoieinga and oompamaa eenratae.

but not togaify owned, by it
) ane funea drtwndown on pogua toan aeeauna in ra name of

prominant Mddia East mveatore. Tnaaa tones wara ippSad to adjuat orar baianeaiH
•

s erdar t
o avoid making provWon tor bad toana and t
o ooneasi ra past Traasu©D*aaT t
o trr

\ anormoua, ane oompiax wao of aenoua tvasettons h whst i prctapiy om o
fM mcsi

\ compiax daoaptiona in banMng hteof\.

1.11 'Tnasa btaaa now term a major part o
f ffM e^rerc oato h 1* bank w?wi fiat baaA-,

*

A ractfad ey ra BnanciaJ support irrangamana provuad b
y M OovarnmantV Abu Ontbt

1.12 \ln aummsn/ tn* toasaa from Treasury and r«rv^arf©mvng foanawara ooneasJatf ttjf
ajgnjfScant profits 'msnufae&iad* b

y

various rnacrttnavnt nou*%:

(1)
* faJJura to record dapoaiti and orar latUaa

(9 ra cnaflon of fcttttoua ban aeeeunai
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J) uaa ot tunas (rem Fork, wrucn wss ecntroilso by Ssncstorm managemsrc.

(4) uu of third ptny (unos piecea unoar menagsmant with Fork i
(I
) routing fundi bsrwten accounts using both Fork mo other affutattt. inciudng BCP.

KIFCO tnd sOCC and alio third pony Oinkt. in ordtr to disgutsa tha natura of

transactions, including tha bogus 'refrsshmg' o
f

dailnquont aeeounta. A substantial
numoor o

f oompaniaa wera aat uo md controlled b
y ffta managamam o
f

Sandstorm

and Fork and uaod to routa funoa.

(S
)

agraamanti with and unracordtd borrowings through third pony banks aW and

Investment institutions

(7
)

purcnasa o
f own shvss through nominaaa: and uaa o
f

buy ■back

d) uaa o
f

tha underlying viiuo o
f

aharahoidings In WXYZ to tereasa bane in tha nomas

o
t nominees.

(S) hold harmiass egreementa with, and nofwecourse bans to. i numear of major •

customers, including many promlnant people from tha Mlddia East

(10) eodusion of major customers I
n suatfltaJsise eonflrmaibne to tha ammof auditor^

1.13 In rscsnt yasrs thssa setMtlu havs eoffiiijaJ^3aignirletnt seats in m sttsmpt t
o

eoncsai total lossas of severs! bffllons s
t-

doiis^iws total amount cannot ba estabOehed

both bseauss o
f

tha problems o
f

unta/^sajht^mpitx web o
f deception and baeauss we

have had no sccsss to tha tosses o
f tunoaisldaf menagerriem within Forte.

■ •

l.U The history o
f the bank's results sines its foundation Is shown at Appandbc I (outstanding].

There Is Insuffieisnt information available with which t
o reersats tha bank's accounts with the

knowitdga that la new available but on in* beaia o
f

tns lossaa which have been conesaied.

I would appear that the bank has ganeritad significant louts over the but decade and may
nsvtr neve oeen promaoia In as anttra Nwory.

Currant status

1 tn our rsport to the Orsctors o
f 21 March 1981 which was prcvkJtd to the Bank at

background for a masting with tha College o
t

Banking Supervisors, we discussed a portfofto

o
t

problem bane o
f seme $4 MDon which I was proposed would be dealt with under

Financial Support Arrangamants to be oonduded with tha Government o
f

Abu Dhabi
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Ftfltnen Suepen Arrangements

1.16 The Fmtnca) Support Arrangemena wre aigneo en 22 M«y 1991 suen met rm eroeiem
loin* wtf • tranaferred at boo* value to new compenae tor reajaation. *ther owned oirecay

by the Government of Abu Dhaci or. V not a/gey guaranteed by t m return tor the loan
suets fransferrec Sandstorm received promasory notes oanonnatad In US dorian and UAE

oirhame. equivalent in face valua to S3.M1 mason, issued by the Government The residual

nsx to Sandstorm in raapact of thus loan* transferred a twofold:

(1
)

tha tops! agreements for the transfer o
f toan sues to eompana* A,Al.ano8

provide that ma toan aaaata can ba raasaignae to tha appropriata Sandstorm entity in

the avtnt o
f

any breach o
f

tha warranty that tha loan asaaa do not invofve any

actMty wnicn t criminal or iagai ana which, f revealed, might ba expected to

damage tha intamationat reputation ot tha Abu Ohabi Government lha Abu Dhabi
Oovammant hu confirmed that I a not to Irtendon to raaaaign.tha toan asaaa in

question on tha basis o
f

tha circumstances mown to I at present

(2) insofar as tha toan assaa tansferred to Company B o
f n.018 mODonexceed tha

amount o
f tha guarantee of S7S0 miffion o
f

tha Oovammant o
t Abu Ohabi. tha *

Sandstorm Group would baa/ any additional toasas on realisation. On tha basis o
f

currant information tha amount o
f S2N mtfflon a conaidarad to ba racavarabto.

Problem loans . jf^™tt *

1.17 investigation work to dsta hu cor^adithajparWar* irregularities surrounding many o
f

tha

toan aasaa in question, and in partcuiasS^pVpr ma(or advaneas which have pken

concern ovar racant yaars, Thaaa aro diaSDOed in mora data! In tha appropriate aacttona

o
f tha report but are summarised batow:

exposure a
t »EstImatad

29.12.1090 toaaaa

La tm

Cnrrmant A

WXYZ • bans in names o
f apparent 1.480 Unc^anttfiaPJe

nomfna**. with no lability

torrepaymant Loan accounts

Include certain ftnaactfont
not ii any way connected to
WXTZ or tha named borrowere.

RecoversMry dependa on value

o
f M% o
f

anaras m WXYZ whfch,

given tfa ourrant Ikennood o
f a

disfreu saJe and ageJ dlrfteuttaa.

k Ikaiy to ba heavfly discounted.

Total Company A 1480

DC 020293
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SCOSUtt II
29.1r.wc
LSI

ftcttous bant Mt up in
with ripurehtsa of shins

trinUvt leeount
manipulation mutttd
in misappropriation of

deposits. Whan Mat hid
to ba mada good, famous
toans wara ersatsd.

m lees IBB dtpositsd
$100 million to ba fnvtatad

m Sandstorm antral en •
guarantatd ratum basic
anvas wars irsnsf arrtd

"

dtposit was misa^opj^sii
On 'disposal* and*"'"

'~~

tha bank'crssttd

213

13S

213

154

t

I

ownad by Fork through nominat
sharaholdinga. Whilst BBI
had cartain oparstfvt accounts.

thM« aeeeunts ara non-opara**
ana contain I

moat of landing is non racoursa.

Significant nominaa arrangamana

and hold hvmlass lattan. including

arrangamants of uncanaJn iagaiity-

(n rotation to purehua of
landtBBI

: um of non racoursa
accounts for dabt saMdng:

routing of htamaj and axtsmal

fundi; and shara tranaactiona.

412

(highly

uncertain)

S
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Eceaura it
29.12/ WO

Lm

appa&rs to nava tctfl h « 24 •
nomlnaa cioicay m faaoaa
ot SOCC. IB (i UK brut) md
■ u«tilu WXYZ.

KPCO • • nen eonsoHdittd iflBttt.

Exposura raiatai to parkad

loans to ivoid provisioning
ind Retmoui bam tor
doot ttrvieing.

12S

201 201• kvgtly seeouna of no

commercial aubaanca tot

uptord.DtMrvWng, ^ jj
Total Company A1

iSTT i!aT

21

axpeaura afonifcanfly
**

JO
undantatad dut to uaa (200) Provwona

Of aatmal funding.

Off^ar • frticalianaoua bad tontfng ***

and accouna Ml nava
oaan manipulated. Soma

412

113

Total Cpmpany I cm
' to

Urvacordad dapoatt I

hi AftftJtaidbviMa'tfttraappavttbarftmM
mOon] and in daar mat Jhara nava Oaan eigntncani "out of book capos* or

vuewm

matariai amounta for tha iaat ian yaara.
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lurtouncao ftmatif *mi ecrt taam wne wtra ipreaiy rttsenmia for ma eraaoen are
fusifioaoon of oocumanaaon me fraucwant aesount tntnaa ana fgnei Sewt aa feuowi:

(Qtnarai Manaear af ,

(account efflear tor WXYZ ana ■

(account offear tor Tianotowatd)

from me)

(account offcar for major

(account offiear of (H
SUmdionbyjn.

, unl ha M in iNl: pata

(raapontioto tor mt oar*a ratofenanip ««n|
■B- toft mt Mr* in INC).

now toftHi
t!

unfl 1NQ)

* Cunanay ampioytd Py «anca»rm aa pan of mtMM oflca. mt purpctt of wncn
ia to aunt ma mvtassaton taam witnitoc

From ma acaja and wmpiaxfty of ma dteapton I la etoar mat meat of ma tarter
rnanaetmant of ma bar*, wno aa notac wort (and ramam) eeramaiy toytl toflblind
tflD *trt or anouic navt Man awva of camm atamana of ma trtuo. Many wnpiy
foaowtd NWCNfto may afttuM havt qutrtonod. •tlurt to do N apptari to navt artoan
from a Pflnd toytny totjffl mo ^Pjroggni about By ma outoxtj btcteround whtrt t
wuunminustoi0 9j«twnaimtra|HamorMflBa1B I to aao noswormtf
. mat moat of mt aanior managtmant havt batn presto' wtm tienif^ leona' from ma bank

„ vmten on ma baato of prtvtoua aapartonca art not nacataarfy rtpayra on toovfrift
^netoymt**^

......
Wt navt parfeutor quacoona oencarninQ ma totting ttntor mantctmant of Imdtterm as

tatad bttow. Wa havt not ytt, nowar. hton/towttj aj of mam id obaJn mat- yrtton of

tvtna. Many of mtaa atrtor aucuovtt hcvt fodowtd inatructtona from^Bippartney

wimout quaaoon and many omtrs ara ftav to pt aimfiany tmpieattd:

• JB (1) Than k tvtoanet of Ma approvoi of
taram qutrtontflto hnaacjona fttowq

m/gMn^aeeowra^ajBBi
rapurcnatt Sanottomra arww from fji
flBSBHDBPt'meusri na
knowtodet of mt
oonetmadto
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er ra .Tatar itct aSM *>tr.eyt

Qtntrti

{25
'
Cvtr M ptrttO (rem Aem •■•90to
Ctctmear i960 *• e«»'*v« Mam
fcao tuownnai. f not M. ta^oJTcsi ot
H ol I* mana* cutt wun m no racon.
yOl dS HOI Mm. Mn a
rtsponsa to drset qutsitena. untf mucn

Uxor.

(9) Ovtr 9* Hal ysar ho has gfvon
accttcnat rosponsjbifltiaa » vanem
inoMeuaio. Inducing soma of the**

-

tr.M bo<ow,**» aepaar to novo oton
hvorvta in Jrsucuant nnMctiens.

tovcfctmont in sutttleniDio unsarfons
Inducing nonwtM snaranoidinga, Font

bono inc feat ea
"

jomt ssteutfvt far.

Atu/Mieeit long

termaj^anarai

UK Motion

(1
)

Fu« sccountng tor tooro sue«»cutrjBy
founo io bo pan o

f J

"

Acpssrs io novo oonrodod
hommoo irwi wnggorj paraeuiany

in tna nam* o
f

9|BMkVccK»c in
fcne

lnvofc«m«nt in tfda •ccwm«nt« under

wmcn landstorm mom notta aro
ropayaoio on damand.

Wm M OonortJ Managor of(■
tor fca parted (1914] t

o 1990 wntn

routing o
f fundi wot moat significant

Proporty transaettns wfth

htwnawprf nmttm.
Msrtprasantsfen ««t
banarleial ownaranip.

rotpaetto

On Insmjcsora ftom^H^
erutod fcrtous euaiomor toons to eovr
up irtsapprcpnatad funds in 1990.

$ Aasponsibio tor 9m

account offteor tor

ina-
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Now **tn r. ISfiCSfl.

fwifiac audit cowmaBona.

Cvaiflon of flcseoui loans to

Knanei nommaa snaranoicinga in

an iffl&ittc eampany in Thauano

lagal Oaoanmant
UK Hqtto

\2% Tha managamant of For*,

krprj D«r ffsnaaaena
WIS « « r«cu«tt Of

CriAng of

aim ootn htagrafly tnvofctd m ra
out worm ua mi •varyffung ray eld

1.33

in ra 8Qr4 of T4 seaia and osmpiatfty
let/a fiiite to dlscnvga «s ratsowbeTtt ]
witfi ra potti&io a*eapoon ©i^BJ""
Of tno major irraguiarttaa wuttn m«

provicto wan mMndng and f

jiooon It k difficult not to i
NovonntfMi T*r% * no
praaaht board of Otracors w*« twvt
v Mi I rm baan eonsktanay
emar mformoflon. Tha loa/oradnot*

amngamana, or s-4 bank's wd 6boon Wormad of ra noio namiau or ...
managamanrs trua raJafionantp wnn a numoar of

major cuawmara and anaranotdara.

1-30 aSEBSSBM *u i dlrKtcr from itM to 1Ml and Si impiJcattc m irra^ruta/- rarue'jcna raiatng to ra purcnasa of Ms own anaras m Sandstorm and
gcak

131 A3 major tear* had to ba approvad by no board, but I aepaars that a significant numoar of
eriwdowns want to ra loa/o for approval aftar eaeunamant of

funoa and r«a aftkcsvav

avoiding its eenwi. Hewavor. rara a srtta avidanea mat
ra les/s took any affaarva aescn

to tow or raouea ra axpoaura to tioMduii euatomar groupa.tr monitor
no tnpiamantasdn

of ra Cracn Mey. Umrk wara onan rcraasad aftar ra avant
wtreut inaktanes en

affacava racovary adaon.

i.» ••Cwaa ra board appear to nava been a*an in by and
rated, dominant and decactM

management in ra torn of flSffand alB

. Sftereneeert

Tha reiaflonanip &er*ten 0|f and kaerty £JH wiih ra major ina/eneiderc, betng tna
Ruling family of Abu Dfnoi, goaa back a substantial

numoar of yaara. and nee boon a
vary

etesaona. ggt and aubtaquanty o|B actad ej ra Mar's paraonaj mvwmant
aovttor

•no had nil powpr of raomey. Tha team to
whicn aM——BBM

flHHB BaSBHHEBHHaaaaaaaO *** aware of
ra matte?! ejgjasad VI

-«cca cannot pa eelafliianoov w> ara.
ncwevtr. m/amec ra: stBBaVHBaaaVaaB

aoSSSB"*" briefed fury on a
il ra prooiems in Apr* 1890. notwithstanding mat

tntv

ifiewtd ra iMfi accounts to ba Itnaiiaad i
n dkeueaione wan oursatos and ra Regulators

witneut aaecimo tna Information, i
n addition, up until okcuasion o
f

our Report to tna

DC 020299
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Jlrtcton mo
cctiacaon Dy ma

racovtraoia.

csmencts Ihtt tha leant for
provtn to S* totally Readout, wart

wa htvt edemata witri0MT ma own icccuna witn Fork who mow mit na
rtcarvtd funos in 1M6 mo aaniar from trantariona purporting to ba oaaRng n Sandstorm
marts whort It now it apparare mat na nao rtorakof tou. Ha hu eonflrmad that ha naa
banafittto from such transactions arrangto bymm* and Ml m Apr! IM ha Mormad
otnar aanior govammant ofteaat of hia invotvamant wa art unaoJa to aatabGth tha taint to
wracn h4 portion in rtason tofli and MM may na\a baan ccmpromista u a ruutt 01
thaaa transactor* but wa nava bacoma awara of hit confirmation of what hu now btan
rtvtuad to ba a fic&tlout torn in tha nama of thaMB——n—M Ha eouid not
racoilact signing sha confirmation that was prttantad to him oytMano suggtstac to ut
that hit aignatura mignt havt baan tergad.

Wa htvt aiae attn eireumttantlai tvtdanca of a propottd thara vanaaeoon wttnMal m

1861 on a guarmtaad ratum basia; and an •out of book' torn fromMM in 19U to flnmct
tha lunauthonttd] buy-back of tnaraa fromf

f
I

DC 020300
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2.4

SECTION 2 SHARK- AND CAPITAL NOTTS

2.1 Sandstorm wis tsaclisntf in 1872 with in original Wirt capital of S2.S million. Through s
number of acne mo rigna this hao incrtueo to mflion it 31 Oteameer «S90.
B ipptirs thai ovr tht barn's history sxttnifvt usi nu bun maoe of nommat

arrangements to finance •tfiut incriasas in mirt eaeitil. Shareholdings ispur to hive

bom fininoia both dirsctv by loira from Sandstorm and Forte mo mo from icsouna mc

eompamu under me control ofeMMTand The UM of nominM arrangements

through For* entitles nu enaoiec Sandstorm to disgusa tht benefice) ownersnio of snares
end hit MO provided i poo( of snorts for sating guaranteed yield ooflgttfons sna other
adjustments. Including tht generation of funds from shirs riding.

22 Scmt shareholders, inciuOlng^gSBEBSBHBSSB^nSBflMY scquirto snare*

on tht bisis of gusrsntttd ruts of rtrum snd othtrs acquired their shirts
on tht btsa of

buybaek arrangements. Thtst sttmtd to hsvt
been i practice to gain me favour of

Wlutntia/ people in tht MWdit Cist Thtrt k a risk thai rtmaining shartnoidtrs may
makt

Claims in respect of louts inourrtd on Sandstorm sniru which wtrt
purcnued by them on

tht basis of buyback or guaranteed rati of return, and to data
ont men etaim nu bttn

madt by a formtr shareholder.
•

3 tnvtatlgaflon work continuu In this art! but u it 31 Otctmbtr 1990 soma four mffllon
Sharts (HO million nominal) art sff

of nomintaa, indudln,
"

informed that othtr nominee sharts wort

VMWMWuring 1990. fall this
havt bttn tht cast, I would
m tht hands of nomintts it 31
erfltJee.

Thtrt is tvidtnet that hoidtrs of capital notts tnttrtd into sidt egreementt
wtm,Fork wrtien

providtd for rtpaymtnt on otmand Instud of in iceordinca
with tht ttrms of tht capital

nott issue. Thtrt tssts tht pouibflity that tht rtmaining
nott hoidtrs havt entered into

I'lpptsrthat^
31 Decemoer

Sandstorm or Fork through a numoe*

and—MB- We art i_jsimM ^cmsmmmmbv
a
n
S

thou of nomlntu. which may wen

o
f tht share capital o
f Sandstorm wu

a further 11%.wu owned by Fork

DC 020301
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3.1

12

3-3

3.4

38

3.7

ACTION 3: R0U71N0 ARRANfJIMEXTS
■

Mis Office « uonoon wu tne source of insructons for the movemant of fynos «
oroer to covtr the sxoosurss en loan aecouma. Thess routings

transactions »ara atfactac

by the_;ipec:aj dirtier oeeanment on tn« instrucDons
of —i »nc VI

9JBJW avougn § numoer of bank account! rcucmg
mow controlled MHBI of. Porx.

From tfie routing bank Kcouns already ictnofltd a ■ possible to eee that the
Initial

transactions took place on t imaM tent m 1961 mo remeinad tmfy iMigniteant until 196s.
Transactions appear to have ceased by 1900, with tht ixetption o

f aoma accounts at |9£
controlled by sVHBi of Fork which were used untfl [Saptambar 1990).

The itvti of aetMty reeched its paak I
n 1988 whan aoma si .6 billion was paaaad through

bank account! on tha instructor* o
f members o
f tha special dutfaa deparanent. This aaama

to eoineioa with tha disclosure o
f tha increasing cMcurtiea on tha Treasury actfvttaa.

The end o
f the year 1986 also appears to have been 6 turning point

In the method o
f

operation o
f routing accounts with a significant reduction i
n setMJy passed through affiflated

banks.

«

loan accounts is well as to
ana It seems that to soma degree t

;iose relationship withfSaSflB I

to open accounts m customers namas_.

Funds ware needed to manipulate tha records o
f

make good the deficiencies o
f tha treasi

—
these two problems ware sepa/steV

Compam'es enabled tha "special dutle

a
t

a_number o
f banks Including BCP L . T.

Ml trc f>|a—PJ8^9Ba^. oaia e*van aucn accounts have bean

idantified but available documentation rernajrTpatchy and further
accounts may wan exist

Proper account opening forms and confirmatory letters o
f payment instructions wars

procured from BXSBBBI n war to avoid any suspicion about the
purpose and nature

O
f

the transactions.

Aside from tntia-a^pj^al accounts, ma tp*nm dutiw o«p*nm«nt tito r+*c«s to

generate transactiona for other customer loan
accounts. Relationships were established with

BCCI executives at other locations who would pass payments
across their nostra accounts

apparently without the need for a fuf customer
mandate. These transactions ware generally

affected b
y tested tsfaxaa using the BCO London teat key or on tha basis

o
f personal

telephone calls from members o
f

the department These arrangements with BCP Zurich.

BCCI Spam • Madrid. WFCO and National Bank .
o
f

Oman and 8DCC were made possible by

the knowledge thai they originated from the highest
levels within the Bank and no doubt tha

start (an that they ware providing an essential service
to aVMBBHeVBM The

recording o
f these transactions appears to have been Irregular

and they wars afthar net

entered In tha ledgers or affected b
y single sided, but compensating entries. ^ v

.

Transactions passing through Spain. Kuwait
and Oman s

i

appear to have bean identifiable

to tha ultimata beneficiary o
f the funds, however, transactions through BCP wart

marked

•PAY WITHOUT MEhmONiNQ OUR NAME* with the result
that the recipient was unable t

o

Identify the source o
f funds.

DC 020302
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Accounts ooaratao by managament ot Fork aed > funhar qimansion to fim routing
irrtngtmtng. Accounts wa'a opants at BC? L^xi~.cc~'; snc ajajajaj^PMBBHB in tna nama ot Fotk 'ciiant accounts' or c tna nama 01comcamas wnci
nao coma unoar via control of Fork managamant a aopaars tna: aimoat ail tranaacsona
wars soureao by mamo'a or taiapnona calls from tha "apaciai duttar dapanmant toB■B who would instruct paymants to ba mada by Fork staff in Cayman, or on tna oasis of
taiapnona calls to tna orancn managars. ^BH * naeosd. than vtsn Swuzinana
to sign confirmatory Hilars ccvtring tna axacutton of transaction*.

Tha ability of tna •spadal duflaa' dapanmant to undartaka tranaacsona of «a natura was
unooubtacty faciUtatad by tha oorporata cuttura of tna Qroup, and a ganaraf baUaf nyuwe
by a numbar of thoaa invofvtd that wnatavar was baing undanakan byl
had to ba in tna boat mtaraaa of tna Sank,

DC 020303
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SECTION l: TREASURY

Sjcfcflrouno

41 Canvw Tfiuwy wu i av*on of »i Httd SfficiV Sancstorm Ovtniu. I wn sst « *i
Lena on in 1982 to promos • ctntraiiaao sne eeer&ratM vtmcs for tnt rvtsantnt ot
surplus funes gsntratsd Py Sandstorm wcncv*oa. Cn I day to day tas« nvtstmtnt ine
ioucity mm*;im«nt strvets wtri rtnetrso wunm prtscneto gudtiints to Triuyry oy nt
ctntrsi support orfics m Lenoon.

42 Truiufy scsvttts fsl into fwc distinct functor*

• Tnt mvMtmtnt function wnien note in CDs, ftssury pones ane various ottiing
setMt/ts: ma

* Tnt Souidlty mtntgtmsnt funcaon wftich utflistd surplus Iquftiity gtnsrstsa by tnt
BCD grouo. Any funes in truss of tnt investment rtquirsmtna wart piseso on
tnt inttr 6sn* markSL Tht IquiOlty manegtmtnt function* «*i ptrtermtc tnrougn
tnt London l/ancn or SA unetr tnt owsjf otscson of i managsr wttnm Trsuury.

4.3 Tnuufy sctMttt wtrs managed up untfl 1M5 Py (BBB^o wts also rtsoenstit
for tnt ojPJDESVB^sncn of SancstanTGyifssss. wmen managed mt aeceur.a ef s ;
numotr of ajcngejg cuslomtrt snd .s/wthoWrl. A Trtssufy Commfitt Inohgna » •

sses/atsy. Bscaust n* appts/td to 6* gtntrtang significant profit h* eeMfitt commute
in an uncondoned manntr, ana ht wu given incrcastc rtsoensibiBots in m uss of ad
surplus Sendatorm funes for traoing ane investment purposts. ,

4.4 MssJ »potM to have dsveicoed ciost Ina with s msiQf
eus»m*f of tnt Dan*, *X8sS

Tappi&rs mat flES^oi funes svmaeit. tofjiy noing purpests on s profit mat
tssj. in fttum for wnicfl ha sflowtfljsjpjg to um ns nemt and mat of his companies

(■MBBeBBa* »■*«4HBB fltt 10M "••o* ^ nciftfl teeount of

Sencstcrm. sw>:i9M m s numotr of manxtts. including eemmoditlee, futurss snd
options, ana to disgust the news of hit activists, he spat Trsasury into DM at tooows:

* Normal ttatury teavfett, at deteneea toevt

* Numotr (mo teeount saMbee. which tppttr to htve bttn carried out in tnt namt

of ptrtcutor eflana. Thttt actMtttt wtri pnytieafV itgrsgattd. performed oy.

different staff and outstft tnt scoot of tasmsj audit on tnt basis out may wers for

tnt teeount of pnvtis eStna. ki actual fact. aSBcetsrs to htvt bttn raoing m

tnt namt of pnvats cfitnts Put for tnt teeount of Stnestenn. m so doing ht

toQCttd Stnestorm to signifteani nsxs snd test oonsidtrseJt sums
of menty.

m of tnt trtssury eommittH seetsrs to
Bnutc to bt seeounttd for a pan of tnt
3 to account for ttssury rtsuta

tnfl tjpjpajwu

4.8

DC 020305
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ftjsi csaa

ttsuvflestioui switi Ml
LSIM aoiutiM Ml
SOCC ■

38

Ctntf -21

MB

Unraeordtd

4.13 m pin 08'unctfi hit »c5vrfiii flvougn 'out of
boox' otoeus (wfticft u u

iMfon ^ form a* bun of mo urvoeoroM eooocia at 31 Ooetmow 1190).

4.14 Rrrftw of tf* Trtnufy poo/ nosunu hu intfic4tto tfi«t cwiin d«pouts pfaeM wtth

Sncitcrm no its ifflEijM. won reutia into trust leeouna without bwtg rtceretd u
etooiti oy Stnestorm. Trtuury tpptv to Mvt «M TOM Mpoiri* u frn tunes, wan
rtptymntt no inwrMi funcw pnnc«tiMrartr«« poof aeeouna twnuku. ifct nvw o

f *

tMit unrocoretd eipotrts ipptnj to ijtvt flucsumd from 138 miffion i
n 1882 to ovtr poo'

million in 1984. Tht rtouedon to S^OCfntf fe^ Ftflojn/ 1986 wu ichitvto wougn tnt

•

jngtwtfl usi o
f tstmt) funei unetr manijgmmt'of Fork trntiti mtot tvtiiaoit O
yM

4.15 Tht maxo up o
f men unrteerota dtpesia it this flmt u summnwd By sftB***:

Tume'twfQ *JJ
4t»
24

11

400

« <a ts. t.mMi^ indflPOMstPOSftB. ftmUn « unrtcorttd UMWts it 31 Dtctmbtr

tinea 6Hn ftintiitto tnd rtptiO.
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K710N 8:

Ws unot rand that tnt Group's btnwng rtiaticnship witnMMnn btgan in 1072 wr»n fi
piacad raiatfvafy Ivgi fltpesits with Sandstorm m luxemoourg and Lpnoen. Thart « «tie
tangible avtoanea of othar businau until '.976 it wncn time net finanea Inu tno snipping
bans wart epanac by tna Group, Evan at m* sma tha seals of tna bank's lanoing to paras
rata* was significant m raiation to its capital baas, and tha rtiitionsmp bacama ona of

intsrdapsndanea. A summary of tna history o
f tM landing m rotation to ma eapitai but of

Sanosiorm • snown st Append* l There « evicence rat taiarasirauM usao nt posse n

as a iavar to obtain snort-tarm funding and rapaymant o
f

non 6andstorm bank fleet

Aa a rtauK o
f

tha larga axpoaura guideflnu impcasd b
y tha lank of England in 1977, tha

accounts wart movad to Grano Cayman, and In 1978 wnan I baeamt tppvant that raraa
rav wu in financial difficulty and BMPraM took dirsct rasponsibiOty for tha
•ceouna. I tp pairs that iceount mmipuiition pagan it this stags, rid to Ms and a 'spatial
dutias' departmen wu sat up to ovarsM thast account. This was a fuMma occupation which
hvoryfc tht manuficturt o

f documentation, inflation o
f

tecount tumovtr. eonetilmant o
f funds

flow ate and mvorved soma 780 accouna ovar a fifteen ysar parted. Turnover m tha pariod waa

soma $15 Wflon.

Managtman in

flows including:

collusion with of dacaption to conceal fun)s

funds snd man redistributed tham around auss o
f

VsV 'bank' tccounti
numoar o

f

accounts (parfeuiarty

mfara batwatn 9JB locations in dWeren pant of tha world to ertita tumovar and
Impty dsbt servicing, ptnicuiarfy just bators yaar ends. (

conduit account at external banks, undar ma control o
f

Sandstorm officars fjargaly aftar

* funds transfers through BCP and ncstro leoounfj a
t va^ Sandstomi brtnehu.

* uss o
f

axesssrve merest and eharpaa to provide preftt,

Tha bank beffevad that ma faBura o
f fraeraVraj would htva cryttussad ferae toosat which

would hava eroded tha bank's capital bus and put is vary turvtvaf in doubt To even Iqudation

o
f aaaraarara s would sppair thai Sandstorm workad vary cfoeev wUh ajtarajstosa*

management to anaurt that third party bank Hetties, many o
f which wars raachadulad to 19(4

to 19)86.wart mat u may faJ dua.

B
y

the early 19B9'I ma petition o
f tha bank wu to eompromiud by u reliance onput

trail that mora eompflcaied rraripuiatien wu necessary. This invoked ma uss o
f saarnai

fundi managtd b
y Fork antWu. in pan this wu achiavad b
y bans drawn down m Fork wtm me

funds routed to Sandstorm, with such leant baing rapaJd b
y shon-tarm offshora accounts baing

drawndown in Sandstorm, m addition Fork appears to hava utOsed cartain external funds

available to ft
.

Such funding wu most sigrifflcan m tha pandd 1944 to 1986.

DC 020311
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Arafysa of funding

8.6 Bin* •mptcytti working with
funoing utilised within

: nave new racrsaied a

accounts u todows:
anaryM of mt warn*

Outwnflingi
31/12/90

1M1 • 1963 72 190 218
• . ii. 238
168 60 250

237 160
18
'

42 165
11 23 71

•_

"EI 1.120

Ntt draweewnt

*7 Thit analysis hu net btan eapatte of vtrfflcatten and must thtft fort be fraated i
but gfvu an indication of tha ikaiy acaJa^et^^anipuiatton of the exposure.

8.8 According to tha banic'a raeorda tha

i eautton,

I
net external funding (excluding Interact)

Reduction in 6» BaoOtiee to third parties 487

Reduction in 6JBJ laafflry to Sandstorm 188

Uaamtiea of other borrowers to Sandatorm

The routing of fundi appi lars to hive been through tha following entities"
am

Sandatorm AlfOetee ICR Zurich
ICR Luxembourg
ICC Grand Cayman
ICC London
ICO Spam
MO

226

184

166

17
62
95•

mm

Conduit accouna 203

Yet to be idantifled

n

1222
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8.10 * ifievt anarytas fcava ytt » et auoaantiatao Out gh/a ■gantrai outline of wnat ttsaars x
hava trtnaptfte.

8.11 fn mora racant yaara tht notcai outitr otpanmtnt vwt Invofvao in fiorieating information in
rtapaet of tnt offanort aceouna'. Tha mcJuotc tht cution of prcfBos of fit btntficat owntn.
financial information, faiM irwuction antra ato. Tht rtiationanip of tnttt particular aeeouna
witfl tsflfti *aa ft^V acknovrftogtd by Sind*;orm and IMftPB) u a rasutt of tnt
taax ferea invtstiQttion m tarty 1890 ana WU aaaumtd faaponaibilily tor 73 offanort accounta
with an axpoaura of 8284 million at 31 Oacamoar 1888.
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SC710N I: WXYZ

Background

R k aileoed that Sanoetorm has accvired 1 51.6% hirwi currently througn eight nominees.T.r^V lT - ■»-—■ — ik- • ■ Bank /CAM m» iBfflftM AanwiM
In WXYZ tnt

group m the
h WXYZ tnt uitimats rlotolng company of the First American Bank (FAB). T4 largest taming

i Waaningun vu with cross state tanking kxrcu to operete in Mvtn statu.

This mtaraat appears to havt been obtained through Sandstorm or
Ma affiliated eompsmu

granting bant to eartain prominent Miodia Euitm incMduaia
wftn which to subscribe for

srwaa in WXYZ, such that 9BV or 9JBB1 indamnifiad tha inaranofoart against any Itosty

(or tha loana disbursed in their
namaa, in ratum for which tha aharanoidan govt Sandstorm,

through a vanity of ahara deafing and attomay arrangemerae;
authority to buy and mo

ena/u in WXYZ on tnair bahaif. Theae hdemnase
wan uauUV In the name of Fork.

The iagallty and affaet of tha various nominaa and indemnity
arrangements H dearly

uncertain and a mattar on which itgai adviea
win need to bf sought In oroar to ascertain tha

ultimata beneficial ownership.- but praiiminary iagai
opinion would auggaat that tha ragiatarao

Aharenoiders do appear to hava baan
nominaa*. ,

Sandstorm's former managamant hava rtpraaantad
to ua that tha arrangement* wara m the

form of a 'merchant banking' tanaatotJon^rCRM
a/ways acted u a 'sleeping partner, at,

no time using any voting rights or ttt^naj^%noo\!ir<g influence
over tnt management

ot First >kmencan. This appears » hswalflaSraJy baan the casa although we have
seen \

evidence to tna effect that WMWM pontuaajl by Dark OWord m the recruitment of
a

aanior executive for FAB, and eartain

Hstory of operation* h tna U8

In tha larfy yaara of Its operation Sandatorm operated through
a number of branches and

agency operations. Management however perceived
that I Sandatorm was to adtteve tha

tutus of a global banking organisation in she wftn eBBS*
vision, I needed auOaidiary

operations m tha United Statu. To this and a number of unsuccessful
aaampta were made

to acquire a bank m New York.

Through SMt contacts with Bart Unce. FAB. at that time F38. waa identified as a
suitable acquisition target and in tha period from 27

Oocomber 1977 to 10 February 1971
■

soma one motion snares In FG6. representing 18% of
the ordinary capital ware acquired on

be naff of Sandstorm In the open market. Sandstorm
contended that these sharaa were

purchased on banalf of certain investors for whom
I acted aa investment advtoor. We hava,

however, seen evidence to suggest that this was not
the case and that tha four Investors

wara used to keep indMduaf ownership below
s% and to ensure that Sandatorm'a name CBd

appear.

"

The investors wara:

(subsequently aajd to !

DC 020314
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Ownanftp of WXYZ

82

1.9

Mm various facar* mo stats banning ana rsgusiory wsrevtu. icrMmcna -Mm ma SE* ana
fi3B. « ttnctr oflar fer tna ramainmg PG3 msiw wu

~ " ~— - — - •— wu msoa By first Amancan Corporation
(FAQ on 2 Mven 1682. ana control or FGB wu saeurao oy wxyz.

Tha initial capital contribution into WXYZ (including ma original invaron' FGB snaranoieing) wu
1180 million Ming 100.000 sharu it Si .800 aien luoaeribad u todowt:

No or

*
18.050 .342 18.1

13.720 24.7 13.7

'7.180 Iff 72
8240 14J . 82
8240 142 82
8240 14.8 .82
8240 142 82
7.860 132 7.7
7,070 12.7 7.1

11.7 82
12 22

28 12
12 0.9
1.1 02— .—

100.000 180.0 100
p

8.10 Sinea thata initial subscriptions than nava bun a numoar of rignts iuuu by WXYZ u ut out

No of Sharu Mea Amount

02.03.82 Initial subscription

18.08.82 Rights taut

17.08.87

18.0720

100.0

117
28.4

•7.7

472
18.0

12
12
12
22
2.4
22

180

20

78

180

118

10

Ota A sharu
FAB, NY

Rapsy loan from I

800

DC 020315
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6.1* Th« amounts ftavtng seen said, aitnougn in sansicarstion tor snares, wars oaoitao to *tw loan
accounts mM^i namt. Qivtn tha matnoo oy wmcn trus recurcr-sia was atfactao. tnara «'
eonsidtrtoituneinainfy u to tha banaficial ownarinjp of tha snaraa in WXYZ ••ganrtc in tns
namt of aW>6swaitnougn wt undarstane 7*\ i:tpi mvi &aan initiatao to irans;r tna inaras to
ma Daoarvnara of Prtvata Affairs as compansaticn fer a piaeamant aoaoroao into Traaaury soma
yaarsago.

' •

6.18 Tha sbcvt loan bafanea raconcuaa to tha amouna takan cvtr by Company A as follows:

Loans as abova 1.417

WXYZ Dabantura ia
Total to ba assignad to Company A 1,450

6.16 Tha svfdanca of tha nominaa raiationanipa varias out typicaJV mdudaa ona or mora of tha

Hold harmlasa laflan jgjg***. «

Slgnad but blank aha/a frsnsfar /dScSt-*%m ;

Slgnad but undatad and blank aronta^5ry*3taa
Shara dapoait agraamants ¥tlN&W
Lattars or agraamants Qovsrnlng^jjaaglption of WXYZ Sharea
Powara of Aftomay

Agraamants covering tha paymant of fata to aharahoidara,

6.17 Thasa doeumants ara oftan In ma nama of Fork Cvsrssaa or Holdings, albait aomatimas slgnad

by 6J8aW Tha affact of thata arrsngamants assantiarfy appaare to ba that tha account hotdars

ware Indamnifiad against any liability tor tha loans but hava no aniitlamam to any profits accruing

from tha underlying mvastmant In WXYZ,

6.16 Tha nominaa sharahoidars appaar to hava raearvtd faas In rsspsct of thair aarvteas. onfy aoma

of whicn wa hava baan aoia to traca:
'

6100,000 pa 1666-1666
6606.000 on 23 August 1990

6300000 on 5 August 1966

. 834l!oOO P« Si 1666- 1660 .

6600.000 n August 1668
6360,000 P> . h 1866 • 1660
6111,000 P« 81 1866 - 1880
642.000 si 1880

81 10 62 mffiion pa for uaa of hta nama tor Treasury trading purposas

(uneerroboratad)
81S minion in Jury 1967 (Sourca not IdantJflad)

81 mffiion pa m 1966 • 1990 (uncorroboratad)

52-727 0-92-5
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l.i I m aceition. oaymanta ot si 3.1 mMon and $6.5 rruificn raapanvtiy *tra -tio to wmmmMp) no Sjaawst tusooitcly m eonaioaration tor maif engr* auesenenen oi anaraa m
WXYZ Dim rotlta up mini. rwiwitnstinoing mi tna iivm connnuao to oa ragiatarao m ma*

UM Of WXYZ MOHMI for Otftt

&20 Sanoatomn managamant hava una ha aacurity offaraa by an rNttsntre'ln WXVZ. aa a
to:

fl) eflaburta funda tor tetany unraiattd purpoaaa. in particular to adjuat unraiatad ban

accouna to avoid tna naad to book proviaiona.

(2
}

ganarsta aubatantial amounts e
) flcttom ineoma to annanca Sandstorms raponad prefta.

121 Dm has baan facffltattd b
y tna fact mat tha (nvastmant haa hcraasad In vUua ovtr tfma.

allowing capacity tor txtra ban drawoowna maoa possibfa bteauaa tna account hoidars wart

indamniflad againat any lability tor tna toana. m addition a aubatantial numbar o
f

naw anaraa

wara iaauao by way o
f

ngnts iuuaa at not aaaat vofua maraby providing axcaaa borrowing

capacity, wnicn wta aiao utiiaad tor otnar purpoaaa.

6.22 Tha total amount o
f loans. suppdaaV,aw*a ^rtf* anaraa of WXVZ at 29 Dtcamoar )900,

-
tna affactfva data at wnicn tnay wara tfirsfa^tepompany A b

y maans o
f
a luc-panttputon

agraamant conoudto on 22 May iWT^^^jbMon, notad abova. waa maoa uo as follows:

Equity capital aubaeriptiona raiating to
——U&

■ "ncmlntt arwaneidara 907

Otnar WXYZ capital contrterfona .#39

Servicing o
f

non WXYZ loan accounta «W

Sarvieing intaract on axtamaJ borrowings 17

Otnar dtabursamants "*

Liu: racaipta from non WXYZ accounts (214)

•31

mtarast and account cnargaa

Total 1.410
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in Seotemoer/Cctooer i860 lour sans staffing sjc* million were ertwn ccwn m tm names of
censm of the WXYZ borrowers ;o rsesy four loans previously c/snteo by ajssjaj to Sancsterm
Qversess wrucn ma not been prooerry autncnseo. ffcess were not reccroea m the cooks cut
ma bean used to service vanoui Sanestorm loan accounts between Jury ism mo Aoru 'its
They wen m pan secured on 20% of the snares in WCr? tna eaan eedatarw pneia with fn
•jpjPi Norw.tmutaing tmi the funet sisced with 9J8B8- «tre there u security for these
leant. Sandstorm management represented to us tmt these ww bona fide benx placements,
which wart confirmed u men to us bym. Tht collusion ofPB end its owner taajw■KtfOSI in tns fraud perpetrated on Sanestorm aspaars to have baan a major
In allowing it to go undetected.

Heraat and durgaa

intra*? was lavfad on me accounts at broacty eemmareial rataa fl.S% to 2,0% over USI UBCR)
•nd In addition, to boost Incoma further, significant management cmrgaa and fns were also
levied. Thasa totailad soma SiSO minton in tna afgnt yaars to 31 December 1990. and to giva

tna appaarancs mat tna nominee smranoidars were agreeable to tna cmrgaa. isttari drafted by

knran imam, indicating aecaptanca were periedleafry ootainad and providad to tna auditors.

Tht total incoma bookad m raspaet of tm WXYZ loan accounts was S873 mason and la a
matanai sum to Sandstorm's purported profttabOty evar ma last dacada. I S Is found tmt tm
bank doas mva a bamfleial intarast in tw1Kfc*s. classification of ma balancas as ban^snd
advances would not ba appropriate an^Mfm(%acceunting treatment would ba required.

Sandstorm Poraonnaf

130 Control ovar ma wxyz accounts wu warStta by Isfi from London, who datarminad ma
usas to which ma varioua lean accounts wtrt put 8*s** informs us mat I was not until 1965
'mat mass accounts wara manipulated for other purposes.

^^^^^^ . >

9.31 BBS wis initlaiy aju'stefl by |8J8aV and. from JsV. MrMMW who ixir&sed control
ov»r me accounts on a day to day basis and Mtstsd many of tm fraudulent transfers of funds

and book entries, m addition because of Fork's Involvement In tm. nominee relationships and

frequent transfers of loan balances between Sandstorm and Pork, MrflaVaW was etoaey
Involved. Otherwise, mare is no dear evidence mat ma other staff who wara involved In giving

or receiving instructions, ware aware of ma true nature of me accounts or Sandstorm's

relationship with tm account holders.

e.22 Generally me borrowers provided audit conflrmatfons however I b now dear that hold harmless
and tmt there was an orchestrated attempt by me seniortatters ware aiao cespatcnea, ana ™ snare was an grcnesusieu «u«mpi ^(hhiw

management of Sandstorm, wtth me collusion of major customers and a third party
bank, to

deceive ma auditors.
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4>jfCT0.i ?: uMs::ftOH Dircsrrs . TUMiuwia ano cthess

TrfTian etc

,i Saneaterma roiaoonme *>tn Tymeiowtte eisu saex to mt mi ilTO'i wmn ntr sir*
iccastsneu wan taxsn by Ovorsaas' Egypcan prancnu. Wfetn * 7982 Cvarssu ic e ds
eranmaa to m ntwiy termed affiliate. SCC Mar. m MM 00 not ineuee ms ransrsr ot
7umeis>*atc etoesrts of sin million uttim weu* havt gwtn teal cacrtai aeteuaey
preeitms tnc because 7umaeweto wantsc mora eenriesnsaiity. Aeeerclngry, tht
plactments wers wnafsrrod to Orano Cayman, aitnougn m customer waoenanip continued
to be maintainac by BCC Mtsr. The otaiing ooricon m rotation to 7umeieweeo wis
ptrfcrmto it BCC Mv by in employee ot Cvtuu with nnsartcns neoflse to loneon
wno oetermmec the eccounsng to bo sffscsc in Orine Cayman.

72 Tha nerurt of thue rsnucscns wu formatted m IMS wnon i eenoaet betwten
Tumeieweee mo Cversou wis signed sating mt mis runes weri to m Inverse in
commodities m scecyoence with suame law. AJtnougn press tor spot pec. -ui sno
forward sale of eommoeitlM irt ifwtye Quoted on uen out wt hM aeon no evidence to
tueettt mi m ban* icm*V entsreo my eemmeeity centrses. YIt«s eeuata to arm «
OOPOOitl.

74 Wo i/t teta mat mre * m unoerstanofo«rCTb»een Sandstorm mO Tumoieweeo sum pot;*
Tumoiswete notes to withdrew funcs.stahercTttics it cm eo so interest frsi witneut i
brsawng i escesit At I Itttr eitt Ti^ai^sd:iffl reeipreestl by pacing m eeuai ameunt
intortst frtt for ns same penpe. Th^jt^tcvmiUv separtnay pertieuiany centrical »
Tumpieweeo in m Egyptian Pinking e^svh jprt wnm t*c 69 mfflon jntsrost free
otocsns woro rmei mo the Croup inmgleTtnipmont of doUrs to Egypt to onto*

Tumeiowote to moot Si customers notes.

7.4 Aitneugn ins banking roiitionmio *jgjjwaintaintc by ICC jflar the teeount nps stm
contrciitc. smcs mt rmensoon ofSggj By GB53Km:*WM nam. Sines 'Mi ma
:stk nave tmpioyec SJ^L, II gj^HBHMlofl11 1 con*u,tAri( ** > ratamsr or
S75.000 por annum pSowS^nFon!^^^^^^^^

7.5 From jio amo mt tna leoount wu vamforrao to QnnO Caymin in iMftl Kpoon mt al
funoa from 7umeJtwotO pause frougn m 7roasury pool accounts and wort an intagrai
pm of tno manipuiason of funea within 7rtaaury up to m rss>gnarjon of fffm'n
FtPruary 1&M. Cvtr fts ponce irnrsst paid » Tumciswtte on lis piactmtnts was net
axptnsoe but inataao OoMoo to m aamo poet aesouns. From 1 Maren 19M Mpmra
peel aeoouns for al Tumeiiwtte trmaaeeena woro ostabfisnoO. iRhougn « previously,
mttroat oonmuoo to bo eoeftse to m pool account rather mn m profit ano teas scoount

7j hittooy on m etosuro of m Troasury poet account I apeta/i that m ammpt wu madt to
romtato Tumoiswttcri oopeatt. one si99 moon wu mjtctoe into m Tumoiowtte
account in August ISM [from funds uneor managomont with Pork], sitheugh within a row

menm rus funoa had ag*^ 6Mn uSB*ta 10 <eansand mui eanain paymtna. u
todewa:
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forx Mowings - servicing of loans via SC?. for*
ano SDCC: ana payment of interest
on oorrowingi from tr-a |J|M
. in connection with repurchase of

70

socc

Repayment of t Bel WXY2

Repeyment of CD's of Fork and

'utilised' by Traaaury

UrtMeed Kama

22

30

14

31

199

7.8

7.9

0 a number of payments to reinstate t7.7 si reviewing the Tumbleweed pool »c
otherwise unrecoroed deposits as ton

83

18

28

8

2

The balance on the Tumbfawetd account In the books of Grand Caymsn has since iwe

fluctuated between 8100 million overdrawn and 150 minon in credit We have been told that

the account was manipulated to ensure that the balance wis zero or insignificant at 30

September and generalY at 31 December each year h order to avoid 8 being chosen for

confirmation by the external auditors. This wis the case in 1986, 1987 and 1989. in 1988 a

balance of 811.3 minion debit was circularised and confirmed by Tumbiewetd; but this had

again been manipulated to equal an interest free placement Sandstorm had made es part
of

the cack-to-ceck arrangementi.

In analysing the transactions between Sandstorm and Tumbtewted over tfie teat eight years .

we have reviewed over 3,000 transactions and agreed them to deal slips or telex .
s-": *' •.?

confirmations. In addition, of the supposed 37 outstanding deala at 27 September 1990

confirmed to MrfjBPa we havt traced 88% by value to the original receipt of funds or the

sat of deala fransferred at 31 October 1982.
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4bjjs; are unusuai 'esturss aeewt tu "umoiawtta seesunt • 4 aeeesrs -r:r -»
# rjrreitwtte flnanc* statements r*: isme i«\ ©t41 tecai assets are oectc w«n
iancstorm. ins sent s*?0 maiion rt«t«s saex a r«-'882 • 4 sees seeesr rat r«'« -a a
.significant ttoiiiry re Tumoiewttc wmcn -as rot :t«- raesrceo m tre :eea. w« have neJH
."leceved csnitrmasen from Tgweawe of eutstancing 7anue»ns at 3i Ceeemeer its4
tciaiiing S358 million in .US Cottars net raeereao m me books ane f 38 minion in omerj
*
eunencias wmcn art rteoreed in ma sooaa,

£gSBK3£&gf3k snd his eomeany. fflBfis Pet", long syncing customers of

$A.-c»:ofrn unca 15SL The retanonsnip has eeen managed by lanratn branen aimouch tna

funcs wart booked in Grand Cayman, ano Inatrueaons to ren<vtr or repay depoaits navn
us-jjV Mnt flirectry front rfffgjj* to London f*mcn tnsty].

7.12 Prior to Ma/eh IMS fJESSfs sepestt as pea' to have pain erected to ma Treasury pool
aesount Whan recalled Pom pnnepai ana jnttrist wart depited to me pod account 8

*c-s appear mat me laoiOty for suen deposits «ai extinguished with ma e»cee_oon of uvea
Gtpctn. wnicn were receattd m a-ano Cayman m June 19M {©flowingatBSSI resignason

I and ma eosuri of ma Treasury poot account. The recreation of tnue oepesa totaling

accrpamattfy U2 million appears to nava bten acnitvtd Py using funcs managed sy Font

7.13 Thasa accounts wart roiled eytr and fropwtesounted for from. June 19M una »

8e::er^ar '.817 wren US rmffionwntroerratf/o •a5£?^ and men onto fl/ans
C*rfrian: U4 million was usee to reca^aibos^an in Bgjggfr n*m< WW1 n*B 6*fn
uaad to repay borrowings from Fork crtwnStwn in an snampt to rtinstate ma Tumcirmso

accsunts. The remaining S3 million was pan of an amount of r2 mauon ertcftec 10ma
7umoiaw«ac aesount to racuea ma account balance at 30 Saptsmoar 1847. Having utilised

mete deceits eeoain pin reeaymenta to (KQES n ^^cvemcar1M7 had to be funcec sy
ma ersison of ©varoraft aesouna in Qrino Cayman who win sucaacvenoy rtpue by
funea from Font antr&aa.

7.1* M 31 Caesmear 1990 ma baiancas on ma mree aesounts in quaarjon wan:

Term dapeait 1

Term oaocait 2
Term oapcatf 3)

11.7 iij.ii
174 M.1J1
•J 0I.3J1

—
HI

7.11 ware roiled • over] on maturity, and fwva now
boan confirm* by M euaiomaf.
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MicaCaraoua L/vscorded Sdposas

7.16 Th« remainder of the unrecorded deoeeits reeeneo to in by Mr i Isre meet jo u

10.4

16.6

9.6

1.3

02

7.17 This account purportedty reiatea to a deposit in Bahrain byMam in April 1868 tne
funds being received from 6JM, which wu subsequently transferred to an account at BCP
Geneve via First American. [Account hcJoSjr^nown). A funner 61

jmfflton was «

transferrin for an unknown purposa tcy^l^QMnO Calces Company, •sa^sssajsjai [
Wmmt^mmnmm, controlled bvfJttjsaBs* oriForx.

7.16 As ytt wa hava Own unable to

rtspact of thasa transacflona.
tank has an unraoorOad labiiy in

7.18 This potential liability appaars to ralata to a lability of Fork (Overseas) to 6MBW» in
raspact of certain rape fransactlone. m total througn a compUcatad aarias of transactions

835 million, apparently sourced from tHeaes* (Si 5 mason), as above, and Tumoiewt«G
($20 minion), passed through 80CC to K1FCO (HO million) and • Fork routing account at

tjajH ($2$ million), and has most probably bean used for loan servicing.
t

I la by no mains dear whether I la i*20 Whilst there

lability of

to be a lablty to I

Or Fork.

BCP Luxembourg

7.21 Thia amount relates to an overdrawn account m the name of Fork Cversees. whlcn despite

its name appears to hava been used as a 'pooling' -account within the Sandstorm Group.
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Th# baianea thus watts to unfuncta ufiflMScns:

flu:

Pork account

soot: Ml

funoa trantftrrtd to rtouet loans
It'Fork Ovtrttu

tundt umq to npay a dtpesit of
09 acetpttd by SU and pacta with
Fork Holdings

funds trtnsftrrtd to Fork Moldings
and luQttqutnty routtd to ttjajl
«D*VMSUtB tppartntry to
aarvtct loans in fm nama of

2.0

1.0

2.0

0.1

723 Again whilst ft is eisar mat funds
purposts It is by no mtans datr

1.6

sunt nas batn 'ufflsad' for unauthortud
it soitty mat of i

7.24 TWs amount rtlaitt to t dtpotit byMBK in Bahrain, which wu "ufflMd" for Whsr
purposts. Although tht amount wis lubttquantry rtinstattd this wu dona using funds
from Fork's pool •cecum SCO with UBD. htnct 8 spptsrs that V tnara it any urvtcorrwd
lability It k to Fork,

'2S This H I anotr.tr Bs^ain dacvrt wrtcfi wu 'uffliutf for othtr purpom.
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f .8 UK managamant initially intormao us mat «ii t\U9 otntr piacamtna wtra cent 'Mtn Pork
(Ovarsaasl. by rtfirtnea to nstrvcaona from ajaajM rtgareing tn ovaraii itvt i of suciments
ietraffiM tor Mi intotution of iemt S80 tc n00 million. Than * hcwsvar no wrm»n avatncs
mating to tna inatrucaon. wa navt tstasiisnto snat piacamana wtn aiso maat into
accounts eornreON tithar by Porx Holdings, or ICC Banrain, on banaif of Fork Hading*, uk
managim«nt sty that tftty wtr§ net awart of tnfc. Tha accounts In dutstton ara raonssntao
by Mr OTT to bt fork Holdings cflant accounts, iibtit uncar tn# control of

1.7 Tha following amounts wars racaivtd from laiamic cuatomara and on placid by UK Rtgion
with Fork (Cvarsaas), Fork Holdings and ICC lanram at 31 Dtctmbtr 1888 and 31
Otetmbar 1880:

31 Dacambar 31 Dacambar

US
8*000

Fork (Ovtraaaa)
Fork Holdings

■CC Ban/am for Fork Holdings

Fundi piacsd wffh Fork

FJaeamana with Fork (Cvirsias) otrcrtnding at 31 Oteambar 1888, wart dona
through tha transfar of fundi from a UK Rtgion nostro account to a numbar of
account! haid by Fork (Ovarsaaa) at ICC Grand Cayman. Although no confirmation
was racaivtd from Fork (Ovt nau) whan tha fundi wtra placid, Sandstorm SA UK
Ragion notifiad this institution of tha tranafar of funds and tarma of tha piaeamenta.

Fundi ptrasad wfth Fork HotffiQB

Tha makt up of tha-funds raeafvtd from islamic euatoman which wan aupposadty
piacad with Fork Holdings, with fntsrast to 31 Oacambar 1880, wtra aa fotowi:

18.1.80 10.0
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J.Ik ^ra tunot aootar to raw thin otin utiiisto oy : ana nit turn as fciiewi:

PBVajr. Amount umo as rapaymtnt
in January iWO of i S8J mtfflon loin
in tnt rarra of i

with WtfrZ

htirin on nominM ioira «M in tht
namas of

38

• 4

0.1

Thm loans wtri wcurta by a oisotmant from
Smditorm with WM and riiiti to tha
firancing of WXYZ •rant.

PurehiM of araraa from Fork Founditfon mo

For* Stiff Biraftt Fund In tfn rami of
WBJal u nomirat. .. .

Trtnafamd via Pork md BCP to Bihr!

rtpty intarast md principal on mvacori

various tirvieing of bans within SCP

and Pork (not yit eonofeorattd).

SOCC (purpeat at ytt unknown).

appartntfy franafirad via

'and »a« in
(not ytt corroborated)'

• •

tf~T-ffTBKBf "tr aarvidng of account m
Sandatom Cyprus in March IMS.

lalinei • uMd Mraralfy in S00

pool «tfli$»d fr
y

Sandstorm and Porte

115

4.0

4.0

M
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7.7
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Accounting tor tonic banking nneac&na

1.13 Pw to August 1990. UK Region accounted for ail isctca of ma *sm* xmmccity
invutments u tl tn*y ic.ia u agant ino tneratore no pan of M mtws or rsnucsoro wu
rsfiectec on balance shut Tht on piaeamanta to Grand Cayman. UK Region and Pork
(Oversau) were rafluted in me accounts of moss enutiss u mire pan/ eapotits ramer man
Intra group dapeaits.

8.14 Sines howtver canain pans o
f

the seriu of transstfens ara actually originated by

Sandstorm, namaiy Its own commodity Puis and on piacamant of funds, the aspropriata
accounting traatmant la to raflect a cut to brokers creolt bsisncs and a piacamant otbtt
balance.

1.15 m Sandstorm SA's accounts for tha yaar andad 31 December 1899 the apprcpriata

accounting traatmant wu raflactad for known lalimie invastmants on piaead in Grand
Cayman, UK and Fork (Ovarsau). Howavtr Btfawu not in eau In ma UK Region'a own
flnanciaJ racorda and ratuma.

1.16 Sinca August 1890 UK Ragion hsvt raflactad cradR and debit baianeu in raspaet o
f

islamic

banking tranuctions on piacad to tne aoova* tocstiona stthougn tha credit hu baan <

Idantiflad u a deposit rather than a ous Jrjraters. |
i

Disclosure In tha Prudential Returns

Prior to August 1990

**Js
•.1.17 As a eonaequence o

f UK Ragion 'i accounting poOcy which traatad all aspscts of Islamic
banking u off-baiance shut axcapt for funds on piacad to UK Ragion, ma pruoenaal

T.\ ratuma aubmlttad b
y UK Ragion to tha Bank o
f

England during this ptriod ahowed a

i*£ •
'■ ■

significant undarstatamant o
f auats and RabFS&u. Af 3
i

Oacambar 1989 for example ansa

X.l- underststed by 8 802.4 million dua from banka and labilities underrated by S802

mason dua to brokars, although u notad above adjustment wu mada in tha lagaj sccounts
of Sandstorm SA. m addition 8176.3 mflDen o

f

daposfts should hava bun i

'

m£
• to broken (baing amounts received and uaad within ma UK Ragion naif).

Rom August 1990

6.1S m August 1990, 9
1

our maistanca management decided to ttnsfer tht tnrJrt portfolio o
f

r-*— bvutments from islamic customers Into ma boow of UK Ragion axupt for hvaaimarw
*T- which wars actuaJty hald by brokars and gusrsnteed b

y third party ttsndby letters o
f

eredh

au- . 0
a Qenufnefy off-bsJsncs shut), in practice mis stffl excluded the frsnuctions that had bun-

on piacad with Fork Holdings and 6CC Bahrain and two other amounts on piacad. withW*>
flajBBSBfll London and fB3DMBVBnaVSHaMBMB9i1Bj9. London. The impact on
tha prudential returns wu • continuing but smaller understatement of auats and lablDtlu
which at 31 Oacambar 1990 amounted to S 10B.9 mfflton and a fftitckssifiettfon o

f 8 441.4

mutton u deposits rather man due to brokers at me eame due. In addition, bocauu of

their ctuaifiettlon u deposits me islamic customers with me lour large* eggregete
Investments were also disclosed m the B7 return u dapositors with mora man 8% of total

42
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l.'b Tha smeunts ciacso with Fork Hoicfngs ana 9CC larva* imcunting a J&1.5 -^non K 31
Ceeemeer 1990 wt rt ccrreoy nrttctia in me cccks of UK Segien from 27 vitrei :bji
Funds totalling S 22.5 mitiien siaeso won two etner insatuooni ncteo aoove vt tan net
reflected in me books of UK Region.

Accounting tor the shartfaB r rieayrnent of placements

820 Tha accounting adootod for tna sncraafl of fundi was tvan mora jnaoprcoriate. Rather man

racogniting 1 pact from Fork (Holdings), UK Region wad ban aeeouns opanad for mm&
4tjBaa9M««BaHBBBMa9 and •aaMaaaaVaaatt to 'disguise* me race-rang of

amounts dua from Fork Holdings. As a rasuO. eraelt facftfaa and raiavant loan accounts

authorised by BCC Cantrai Cradft CommiRit for mats bsnks wara affactfvaV uaaa by UK

Ragion for purposas other man for moss for wrucn may were actually approved.

821 To ■dtsguisa'ma.tmounti dua from BCC Bahrain a loan account in ma nama ofMBal

ajaaaaajMBl was opened by UK Ragion In Saotambar 1890 10 record hvaetments rapaid by

UK Ragion to mis eustomar but not racovaraa from BCC Bahrain. This credit faculty for

1 was not authortaad by BCC Cerwai Credit r*

Tha loan accounts wara man subssqusntty adjust ad by cradling mam wtth naw funds

recerved from tha sama Islamic eustomars up to tha amount of tha anonfaB. rathar than
,

craoltJng thosa naw funds 10 tha l^^*^^^ bftiane> *hHl ,hr,6Y' ***** t
understating assats and f—

■"- *****

Diadoaur a In ma Prudential Rafuma

823 The Impact of thasa aeeounting antriaa ©runa*amouna disclosed In tha prudential
returns

.was an understatement of
bom assats and labffitfea. At 31 Oacambar 1990 auats should

'hava mcludad a sundry debtor for 8 84.8 munon being ma amounts dua from
Fork Holdings,

and DabiDtias a dua to brokars of a similar amount although ma racovsrabity from Fork k

vuncertain.
'

824 Thoae leiamie investments shown in tha B7 return as large deposits. whilst not eorraetfy

classified as deposits, would also hava been understated by a total of I 84.3 million.
' • Management oontroJ

425 Tha sxtent of tha arrors and deceptions raises enc/mous concern a^ how rnanagement
control over tha islamic acsvrbes wu exorcised.

828 BU ■ and has been under tha executive control of eaaVBBaf for soma eonsiderabla
sma

even before ha became regional general manager. Hs knevrfedge or lack of knowtaoge as

to tha evens outlined above, demonstrates • lack of affaetfva management wflh
respect 10

this ana of business.
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827

828

829

•uW

8.32

With nistct » lha pacsment of furses Mm For* riccings ano SCC tanram. HM81 ■
raortsants shit he was attng uncer iiaaucacn fromHmr There it newevar no
occumentttion supporting irjtrucaons given oy tteav or snsmjcaom given ay 8JVm«
to 16U. Furthermore. HBMf rtoresents that at m Sme or :ne 7inuesens he was led
to btiltve by 8MB* ma others the: the funcs .were being pieced with Fork (Cvtneit)
There it however no Wcumentatton supporting nenfica&on oy UK Region to Fork 'Overseas)
or any omer entityln ratptct of funoa ptaeao wougn SCC Bahrain ana iamammam
ftanHttePHtjaWteti Tha onry oocumentajon avaiiaoie, sccoraing to UK Region
management, la a memorandum tarn by Mr BmBSaK*GamgmUBsKBMB&a&
Ma\ to Mr at. jForkFounoatlon, feasao at 100 leaoanhaJi Street) outlining eataiia of

the funds so piactd. tUBfcaf gaims that the routing of placements (i
t tnrougn Qrang

Cayman, 6CC Bahrain. HacatMSfiMMMMiaaaM; wtt dtttrmined and notified Dyf
MJfei or Mr MM However, mart fc) no written avttanca to support this atattmant

Mr MMM rtprttents that ha It staking recovery of tha 8aat from BCC Central offtca in

Abu Dhabi. With respect to tha miauaa o
f on piacementa as eecurtty for third party loana

and advances aWtMf rtpraaanta that ha had no knowledge o
f this untfl it was raeantty

identified and that tha manager o
f 8U must havt aetad unoer diraci hatruetion prooaofy

from Mr
M, tha account effiear foraVeMajajBHB*

In rtiatJon to tha ganarai accounting for these iranaacsona MHW has now recognise^
that tha original accounting traatmant wa>^S5*K« ttthough I thouio ba nottd that tha »

bank piacad ralianca for soma time cn/iigat edviia that tent auppon t
o their aarilar practice.

Howtvtr tht precise accounting ciaMfBbalk^'Jor.^iamic tranaaetiona that havt btan

outiintd aoovt atfli ntto to bt

8.3Q With rttptct to tht accounting practical to covtf up tht non rapaymant o
f eartain

'on piactmants tVQN acknowledges that this wu inappropriatt but represents that
wniist against hit battar judgamtnt he waa again acting undtr instruction from Mates. Tht

knowitdgt o
f other mamoara o
f

tna UK Managamant Committtt with ratptct to thaaa x

tranaaetiona la unclear, but It sterna unfikafy that matt entriea want unnoticed b
y tha UK

Region's credit department.

CondueJon

From a euatomors point o
f view aa islamic Investment tranaaetiona havt been property

executed and funds repaid on tht out date. UK Region's approach to covering IS own

guarantee risk whilst acceptable waa not adequately researched from an accounting
view

point and was misguided with respect t
o where fund* ware ultimately placed.

Tha muffing catalogue o
f

errors wfth regard to the non repayment o
f

some placements and

tha misuse o
f other placements as security reflecta a
t

tht vary least a lack o
f

any proper

independent management control in UK Region. The accounting adopted for the non

•

rapaymant ia JndafanalWt anc lands weight t
o the conefcjaion that UK management have

acted fresponaibfy in allowing the events outlined above t
o occur. Whether UK managamant

and particular^MB0 and MrBM havt acted in good faith under mrrurton from
aenlor offlcere within BCC Group naa been irnpcaaiWe t

o determine but 1 ia cSfflcuft to

imagine that every taneaetion could go through unenaHanged b
y them.
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SANDSTORM

HISTORY OF RPOSURt

•
RMoroaa S«nc»»rm

Bttanet wmt '
Consotioiita

tin im

1877 80 113
1978 110 171
1878 180 226

1880 183 282
1881 284 482
1882 221 841

1883 211 808

1884 _1 188 1,008 «

1885 J!§&S$t&. 248 1,180 t
1888 lEfytfiM-sgzk 370 1J08 »
1887 437 1,488

1888 £87 1.417
1888 ^58§|gpr 708 1.075
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Price V&tcrhousc ^

TK'fX'KCt Jtrtt?

S*2» *AH

n«ar s*.
^

CAAFT wj*T CN SANDSTORM SA UNO© KlC^H aWWNQ ACT 1*7 I
*

At cv ffl#t(inQ ytweav with tha vteuty Oovtfw you rteuta tad that wt thouie previa ycu
won «rtfi:,-4tian of tha jtttui of tftt enft rtoon ion u«dtr our eovoring 'ttttr of 23 *f* -951
JO Mr ; Sqtsm.

At wt novo Urttey tnt***. tho eocumt* wu i of ift pfowetd in est- to onto* >.

ycur wit* tha tcsot cf cur work natdtd to U ttotrdtd. ft avnwtftMt tna raatfi of
txantnttion of • A/;t voJwmo of r.iat racoret. r*d pnsna.'v by flW«<*c rtvic#v
'
esncttitc from ut, wf*ef> htvt now providtd tvidtnet el tho fracduitnt naturt of the sr:o<m
trtnttetient dfeeovartd Oy ut and first rtperitd to you OVV Hot yoar. Than f3as HvtHg
v.C«t: t>3 fraud *rd mtniodaticn o< accounting rtoordt coocuctw in CCiUicn wt" ajgR

Cur drift IIport H tho btatd on tho ravftw of btnkino, words from stvtroi ieeoX'iCRt mfl
inttrvitwt cendvettd ovtr I numpar of month*. Tho Vtfln$i o/l intvitioV ottod on hecr;i«!t
Wommion and, moracv*. oonoin ootids tnd Mr intfrrototionihip novo not boon eoffcoefttis.

Addtfonal work hit eotn etrriod out **** 8 Juno which hu • pairing on ocmo of ft cotoJ.
W| htvt, howtvor. not tun tbt to compUta our vonfleoiion proeodur at, nor, having tummaristd
tho Information Qithtrad, to rtHKtrviow poat tnd pnotnt manaetmtni to tnturt that cvr

intorprotitien of indMduti vinttcttons « tpprepnttt. ^ooordingiy. wt trt not at* to Mty »^pcrt

tho dtttiitd Wo/mttlen previdod in mo draft rooon nor to eonflrm it oempitronou. Hewevtf. wt
Of titvt thtt tht roport raflaca tht ganraJ aet't tnd aompitxKy o

i

tht dactptien and (aiaifieation
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mgn«n in our Olft wit k*e*n to
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5.5.2 The loan loss provision has increased during 1985 as follows:

1985

$m

198*

$m

Balance at beginning of year
Charge for the year

88.3
35.0

66.5
27.0

123.3 93.5

Write offs and exchange movements ( 7.*) ( 5.2)

Balance at end of year $ 115.9 $ 88.3

Gross loan portfolio $2,304.3 $1,757.6

Provision as a percentage
of gross loans 5.03» 5.02%

5.5.3 The loan loss provision as a percentage 4%, '^gposs<^M»ns has been
maintained at virtually the same level a^t§e\ pricgKyear despite an
increase of more than 30% in the gros^^a^^jJo^ftpfio. In order to
assess the adequacy of the provisioX^,^ana^e^1ent review the loan
portfolio and, based upon their n^grrrvent, , aside specific and
general provisions for loan 1ossm\^ ■•Th* spejeffic element relates to
identified risk facilities and the^g^era^epement relates to the risks
which are present in any bankings poct^oKo but which have not been
specifically identified.

5.5.4 Although management perform a formal exercise to identify specific
provision requirements (see appendix 3 schedules B2), we take a more
conservative view and regard some of the general provision as being
earmarked against specific risks. Our view is that the general
provision has been maintained at approximately $ 10 million in both the
current and prior years.

5.5.5 The loan loss provision should also be considered in the context of
provision requirements against known risks which do not relate to the
Bank's own loan portfolio. In particular, the Bank has issued risk
sharing guarantees through its Head Office amounting to $ 22m (1984 $
22m) in favour of its parent company in order to partially underwrite
guarantees given by the parent company to other group companies in Hong
Kong against specific risk facilities in their respective loan
portfolios. Similarly the Bank has issued risk sharing guarantees from
its Head Office amounting to $ 9 m (1984 nil) and from its branch in
Panama amounting to $ 4.5m (1984 nil) to partially underwrite specific
risk facilities in Egypt and the UAE respectively.
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5.5.6 Based upon the advice of local management and auditors, specific
provisions amounting to $ 31.5m (198* $ 22.0m) have been made by the
Bank to cover the estimated losses that may be incurred under these
risk sharing guarantees. The effect is to reduce the provision
available to cover risks in the Bank's own portfolio, as follows.

Loan loss provision
Less provision against inter group
guarantees

Revised provision

Gross loan portfolio

Revised provision as % of
gross loan portfolio

1985 1984

$m $m

115.9 88.3

(31.5) (22.0)

$ 84.4 $ 66.3

$2,304.3 $1,757.6

3.66% 3.77%

5.5.7 Thus the level of provisioning to cover specific and general risks
inherent in the Bank's own loan portfolio aff»r deducting the
provisions required against risk sharing guar aate_e*_j*as been marginally
eroded during the year. However, the' Board qf-^Directors of the Bank
have confirmed to us that it is the>r' Lrrtenticrtyto increase the general
provision during 1986 and subsequent years, c>rjtfens urate with the quality
of the credit risk and the

growjj/in- fne P.°^

5.5.8 Our review of the adequacy of\the£Vpan loss provision has satisfied us
that it is sufficient to meet lo^i*4 which might be incurred in the
existing portfolio.

folio.

5.6 Investments

5.6.1 Investments include a trading portfolio of securities and other dealing
assets which are managed by the Central Treasury Division of Head
Office together with an investment portfolio of securities, at Head
Office and other branches, which the Bank intends to hold to maturity.

5.6.2 The Central Treasury Division provides a centralised and co-ordinated
vehicle for the investment of surplus convertible currency funds
generated throughout the BCC group. Treasury activities include an
investment function, which deals in certificates of deposit, treasury
bonds, financial futures and various other traded instruments, and a
liquidity management function, which utilises the liquidity of the
group and places funds not required for investment purposes on the
interbank market.

5.6.3 The Central Treasury Division is under the overall control of a
Treasury Committee and an Investment Committee. The former comprises
senior executives of the Bank and meets monthly to establish investment
policy and strategy within guidelines approved by the Board. The
latter meets daily and makes trading decisions within the overall
}tegy set by the Treasury Committee.

18 -
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5.6.3

5.6.6

The investment profile of the Central Treasury Division is
predominantly liquid and generally includes a high proportion of
interbank placements and prime negotiable certificates of deposit (see
paragraph 5.3.2). At the year end the Central Treasury Division
managed total funds of about $ 2.7 billion (198* $ 2.* billion) of
which more than $ 2 billion (198* $ 1.2 billion) comprised interbank
placements and certificates of deposit.

The investment position of the Bank at the year end may be summarised
as follows:

1985

$m

Trading portfolio at cost:
US Treasury bonds and bills
UK Government securities
UK loan stock and Eurobonds
Precious and base metals
Equities
Balances with brokers

Provision to state physicals, futures
and options at market value

Trading portfolio at valuation

Investment portfolio at cost

1984

$m

56*
34
141
208
2
280

1,229

(36)

1,193

205

$ 1,398

The significant reduction in the physical investments held for trading
purposes reflects a strategic decision of the Bank to concentrate on
option rather than physical trading. Since the year end the Bank has
reduced significantly the level of option trading following the
substantial losses incurred during 1985 as reflected in the year end
provision required to revalue the open positions to market.

The investment portfolio primarily represents government securities
which the Bank intends to hold until maturity and is carried at cost.
Such investments are often held to meet local reserve requirements.
The distribution of the investment portfolio between the branches of
the Bank is as follows.

1985 1984

$m $m

Bangladesh 16.5 20.4
France 15.7 10.2
Grand Cayman 41.4 44.0
India *3.1 U.2
Kenya 9.8 10.4
Pakistan 115.5 80.4
Others 23.0 25.4

$ 267.0 $ 205.0

-
263^

- 19 -
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5.9.3 Head Office

Grand Cayman

1985 1984

SS3 $m

$1,402.7 $1,357.0

5.9.*

The deposits in Grand Cayman have remained fairly static in overall
percentage terms although there have been significant movements within
the portfolio, particularly amongst Middle Eastern clients. The small

,c* increase in Grand Cayman portfolio is attributable to further deposits
from corporate Middle Eastern clients.

Latin America Region

Panama
Paraguay

The overall increase of $ 57m is
increased deposits from existing
branch in Paraguay.

Mfy.gsy $ 127.9

5.9.5 Caribbean Region

127.9

new depositors and
ama and to the new

1985 1984

$m $m

Bahamas 45.* 70.6
Barbados 11.3 23.5
Florida, USA 258.5 167.5
Jamaica 34.4 39.0

$ 349.6 $ 300.6

The overall increase of $ 49m is due largely to a significant growth in
deposits in Florida offset by decreases in the Bahamas and Barbados.

The branches. Jo.. Florida have achieved a significant increase in the
numbers of depositors and, in particular, have attracted large deposits

^^Vi^—
* from Caribbean Banks and from_Jslamic_ Ban.ks_<^^e^iddle East.

i In the Bahamas a number of clients have not renewed deposits on
maturity and one large account was transferred to the Miami branch in
order to provide improved client service. In Barbados a $ 10m deposit
from the Central Bank was repaid on maturity and a number of smaller
accounts were not renewed.

2631 - 21 -
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1• We recommend that consideration be given to limiting thg maximum loan
® exposure to an individual client nr pmup and to further protect the net
assets of the Bank by substantially increasing the g*n»ral loan \ny

(£}
provisioa comensurate with the quality of the credit risk and the growth
in the portfolio.

The loan portfolio of the Bank contains a relatively high concentration
of risk to a small number of prominent clients. The inherent risk
associated with these major exposures is significant in the context of
the capital base of the Bank particularly in cases where advances have
been made on an unsecured basis.

2. We recommend that management should review its liquidity stra^gy tn
ensure that efficient use is made of surplus funds with minimisation of
risk .

"

Management should review its liquidity strategy and, in particular,
develop procedures to ensure the timely availability of information on
its worldwide funds profile to enable surplus funds to be invested in an
efficient and effective manner having regard to Interest rate, credit
and gap risk.

3. We recommend that management should ex^RffieiteVgidpal tax strategy
with a view to optimising its organisaXoriaL anjd'^ojyierational structure
in a tax efficient mannerT

~/^P-
~ '

The need for such a review has be^^x^hllgt^d recently in connection
with the Central Treasury operations .^Management should critically
review its tax strategy to rciinijrjWjr its effective overall tax
liability. This review should incia^r/ronsideration of the management
and control of international loans'; the activities of the Central
Treasury Division and the effective use of management fees and
operational expenses.

4. We recommend that consideration be given to strengthening the quality
of the Central Support Departments and to the automation of the
management information systems.

In view of the current size and complexity of the Bank's operations, the
adequacy of the present systems and staffing levels should be reviewed
to ensure that they are compatible with the expectations of management
and external agencies. For example, we consider that the Central Credit
Division should be expanded and upgraded to further assist central
management in the monitoring and control of worldwide credit facilities.
In addition, we recommend that longstanding plans for the
computerisation of the management information systems in the Central
Credit Division be implemented as a matter of priority to facilitate the
accurate and timely analysis of data and to enable facilities to be
readily monitored for performance against sanctioned limits and
conditions .

Certain of the matters raised in the attached report have been repeated from
our reports of previous years because further action is required by management
to implement satisfactory controls; these points have been highlighted with an
asterisk (*).
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INTERNAL CONTROL REPORT - 28 APRIL

A. GRAND CAYMAN HEAD OFFICE

1. Loans and Advances

l«l We recommend that efforts be made to obtain current financial and other
supporting information in respect of all borrowers.

Although there have been marked improvements in the quality of the credit
files maintained at Head Office, we have again noted some instances where
the files contain inadequate financial information such that the credit
worthiness of the borrower cannot be readily established. Although we
recognise that, particularly in the case of Middle Eastern clients, such
information is often not available and that facilUreVare often approved
on the basis of financial and business reputatfontPoK. the borrower we
recommend that efforts should be made to obtain cu^nt financial and
other supporting information whenever poss>tfle> ' , •<^

1.2 We recommend that consideration b^g^Ven fo tlje^ implementation of the
following improvements in respegf_^of , fcontroKover international credit
facilities: \Cr

'

(a) procedures should be introdulMHS^ro ensure that international loans
at Head Office are regularlyVreviewed by the executive in the
Central Support Office responsible for each group of facilities to
verify that the Head Office records are being accurately maintained
and that posting errors between accounts have not occurred;

(b) all related international loan facilities should be coded to enable
them to be grouped together in the loan listing thereby
facilitating easier review and control. At the present time there
is no logical sequence to account numbers allocated to related
international facilities and, accordingly, review of such accounts
is both laborious and subject to omission or error;

(c) further consideration should be given to rationalising the
collateral held as security against international facilities. Such
facilities are, by nature, often highly active and clients
frequently open and close individual accounts. Accordingly, there
is presently an unnecessary administrative burden in ensuring that
adequate security is continuously available to cover all facilities
outstanding at any one time. This problem would be largely removed
if collateral for international loans was obtained on a global
basis;

(d) records should be maintained at Head Office showing the total
worldwide exposure of the BCC group under each international
facility and such records should be updated on a regular periodic
basis.

1.3 We recommend that, except in the most exceptional circumstances, funds
should not be disbursed prior to the perfection of any required security
arrangements.

<*/» <k/■»
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We noted instances where funds had been disbursed under approved
facilities prior to the perfection of the security arrangements required
by the sanction advice. In those cases where exceptional circumstances
do exist, rigorous efforts should be made to obtain documentation without
delay to minimise the period of time during which the Bank is effectively
exposed to clean lending.

1.it We recommend that independent valuations be obtained on a regular
periodic basis to enable the adequacy of security to be properly
monitored.

Instances were noted in which items of security were not supported by
independent valuations, or instances where the value of security was
subject - to frequent fluctuations in market value (e.g. property ) but
which were not supported by regular updates. Furthermore, documentation
did not always exist on file to demonstrate that insurable assets were
adequately insured with the interest of the Bank duly noted on the
policy.

1.5 We recommend that all charge or pledge documynta^o\be approved by the
legal department before funds are disbursed jrf.accordafly with Section Bj
of the advances manual.

We have noted some instances where th/Kdocumentation received by the .Bank
to create a charge or pledge over setiuMty had- b4tn accepted without any
evidence of consideration havingxp^r^, giveiyao its legal enforceability
in the jurisdiction in which the^efl^rcenyeTi^wouId be made.\Jy

1.6 We recommend the introduction oh/procedures to enable the Bank to
properly control the release of security required under the terms of a
credit approval.

We have noted that although individual credit officers maintain records
of security held as collateral against credit facilities, there is no
centralised registration procedure to ensure that the exact details and
whereabouts of such securities are readily available. Furthermore,
procedures should be strengthened to ensure that security held by the
Bank as collateral, is not released without proper authorisation.

1.7 We recommend that loans should not be allowed to be drawn down in excess
of approved limits prior to increased facilities being sanctioned in
writing in accordance with the established procedures of the Bank.

We noted instances where exposure exceeded authorised limits,
occasionally by significant amounts, and also that in many cases such
excesses were caused by the accrual of interest. Limits should be set at
a level that is capable of covering the normal accrual of interest
without being exceeded.

2637
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* 1.8 We again recommend that, in accordance with the group policy, interest on
loans against which there is a specific loan loss provision is always
credited to reserve and not to income.

Although we are generally satisfied that the group policy is being
followed, we particularly draw your attention to the few situations where
specific provisions are maintained at Head Office in respect of
delinquent advances held at branch level. In such cases it may be more
appropriate for the loans to be transferred to Head Office where they can
be properly monitored.

1.9 We again recommend that the Central Credit Division take positive steps
to ensure that branch managers throughout the Bank are fully aware that
they are responsible locally for maintaining complete credit files for
all loans other than those which form part of an international credit
line and which are controlled centrally.

During the course of our audit we had seyervk requests from local
auditors to review loans for which docurpenitationswas not available
locally. Such instances reflect a weakness in thVyaay to day control
over the monitoring of facilities since ^e^r" are often neither monitored
locally nor centrally and could result in the. Banff/incurring losses which
would be otherwise avoidable.

1.10 We recommend that recoveries p^^'ayfne'ft't^ Against Documents" accounts
should be properly monitored erutore^ that they cover the original
advance. \^ / '

An instance was noted under an international loan facility where the
recovery under a "Payments Against Documents" account fell short of the
amount originally advanced and no remedial action had been taken for at
least a year to recover the shortfall. Any shortfall on such accounts
should be transferred immediately to a current account and subjected to
standard credit control procedures.

1.11 We recommend that procedures be introduced to enable management to
readily identify non-performing loans.

No regular reporting procedures exist at Head Office whereby senior
management, the Central Credit Committee or the Board of Directors are
notified of non-compliance with the terms and conditions of borrowing,
particularly in relation to the non-payment of principal and interest.
Such procedures should include a monthly report on the progress made in
collecting past due amounts in respect of difficult accounts and,
furthermore, should comply with Section F of the Advances manual in
relation to identifying, monitoring and reporting delinquent advances.

2638
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1•12 We recommend that all credit files contain written authorisation to
support the interest rate being applied to an account.

"

We noted instances whereby the interest rate being applied to an account
differed from that quoted on the sanction advice. Although we were
advised that oral approval had been given for the variation in rates,
written authorisation should always be obtained for future reference.

1.13 We recommend that the Head Office manager maintain a private register of
borrowers using numbered accounts.

We noted instances, where for general reasons of confidentiality, certain
borrowers were designated with a numbered account reference rather than
the account being entitled with the full name of the borrower. Whilst we
have no particular objection to this practice, we found that in most
instances none of the officers of the Grand Cayman office were able to
correctly identify either the name of the borrower or the credit officer
responsible for monitoring the account at other locations.

1.1* We recommend that, where loan accounts are e>fg&tVely controlled and
monitored in other locations, the Head Of f><fi»,'acco^Kting records be
closely and regularly reviewed by the credit /ff

fjeets^c'^cernedT

We noted instances of errors occuring iry'tbe ajrtO«r>tlng records at Head
Office because they were not adeq^^yOf^fdtored to ensure their
completeness and accuracy.

1.15 We again recommend that procedure\bgffiv*toduced t0 monjtor ana- control
staff loans and advances. \f
We have noted during the past few years that the level and number of
staff loans booked at Head Office has steadily increased but that regular
monitoring is not carried out to ensure that the terms and conditions of
each loan are being followed. We also recommend that full loan
documentation be maintained at Head Office including specific details of
repayment terms in those instances where repayment is not by monthly
deduction from salary.

- * .
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(d) All holdmail accounts should be checked back to the respective
mandates and customer authorities to ensure that proper
authorisation has been obtained, and that, in particular
customers have signed "request for no correspondence" forms. In
cases where no authority is found, the customer should be
contacted to establish whether the account should continue to
have holdmail status.

(e) The Bank should obtain indemnities from customers requiring
confidentiality and holdmail status to safeguard itself from
potential claims.

(f) A separate filing system for mandates relating to accounts with
holdmail status should be introduced.

(g) Controls should be instituted to ensure that the current address
of holdmail customers is readily available on file.

Deposit Accounts

<f.1 We recommend that the Head Office manager maintains a private register
containing full details of depositors with numbjc^eia\accounts./^y \
The identification of the customers relating, "tjb numbered accounts would
be facilitated with the maintenance of a/pt$rp*)» register. Furthermore,
balances relating to several customers^jTO^fet^nof-^ grouped together and
recorded as one numbered account.

4-9 \
*.2 We recommend that all documery^ftn^ajge/sary to support the source and

authenticity of a deposit bt ig^tW customer files maintained in
Grand Cayman." ^
We noted instances whereby supporting documentation in respect of
deposits parked in Grand Cayman from other locations (principally BCC
Emirates) was not available locally.

5. Bank Accounts

5.1 We recommend that clarification be obtained without delay whenever
posting instructions received in Grand Cayman relating to interbank
placements fail to specifically identify the exact branch of the
counterparty.

We noted several instances whereby placements with or from banks and

^-f- affiliates were inadequately described in the general ledger in that the
exact branch of the respective parties was not readily identifiable.

5.2 We recommend that whenever differences occur between affiliate balances
in the records of Head Office and those of the affiliate, prompt action
be taken to ensure that proper reconciliations are performed.

We noted an instance whereby the balance on a dormant demand account with
an affiliate bank did not agree with the balance reported by that
affiliate. During the course of the audit no reconciliation was
performed to explain the nature of the difference and to make correcting
i, if required.

- 7 .
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7. GRAND CAYMAN HEAD OFFICE

|
7.1 Loins and advances

(

i 7.1.1 Although there have been marked improvements in the quality of the
credit files maintained at Head Office we have again noted instances
where the files contain inadequate financial information such that
the credit worthiness of the borrower cannot be readily established.
Although we recognise that, particularly in the case of Middle

'.
't Eastern clients, such information is often not available and that

i facilities are often approved on the basis of financial and business

! reputation, we recommend that efforts should be made to obtain
current financial and other supporting information whenever possible.

1 Furthermore steps should be taker/N^o ensure that the value of
security held as collateral is reapaeSsed regularly by independent
valuers. We also recommend that - prbcedi^jH^ should be introduced to
ensure that all document at i o;rVr'e^attyjb/to Head Office credit
facilities received or prepared/t^ 'fK* ;£antral Credit Division should

• be copied to Grand Cayman. /

'

7.1.2 In the case of internatiop^^redr^'f/acilities we recommend:

(a) that proceduraSOb'e yjErdouced to ensure that international
loans at Head Or*i^e,c£rsr regularly reviewed by the executive in
the Central Suppo*^/Off ice responsible for each group of
facilities to verify that the Head Office records are being
accurately maintained and that errors have not occurred;

(b) that all related international loan facilities be coded to
enable them to be grouped together in the loan listing thereby
facilitating easier review and control. At the present time
there is no logical sequence to account numbers allocated to
related international facilities and, accordingly, review of
such accounts is both laborious and subject to omission or
error:

(c) that further consideration be given to rationalising the coll
ateral held as security against international facilities. Such
facilities are, by nature, often highly active and clients
frequently open and close individual accounts. Accordingly,
there is presently an unnecessary administrative burden in
ensuring that adequate security is continuously available to
cover all facilities outstanding at any one time. This problem
would be largely removed if collateral for international loans
was obtained on a global basis in the form, for example, of
pledged quoted securities or third party bank guarantees to
cover all borrowings of such customers.

-25-



Region - Head Office

31 December 1985

Facilities drawn in excess of US $5,000,000
(expressed in as 4'OOOT

Ism of bo rrovej r Total Advances

GRAND CAYMAN

♦'000 $'000

1 Customer ref. 1 75,203 74,760

2 Customer ref. 2 5,000 5,000

3 Customer ref. 3 5,687 5,687

4 Customer ref. 4 . 172.722 162,807

5 Customer ref. 5 5,065 5,065

6 Customer ref. 6 149,868
W$V£68

7 Customer ref. 7 8,644 y •8,64*
8 Customer ref. 8

9 Customer ref. 9 yro\S56
;^r«56

10 Customer ref. 10 ^6,356
11 Customer ref. 11 6,241

12 Customer ref. 12 38,701

13 Customer ref. 13 NX 79,548 79,548

14 Customer ref. 14 14,425 14,425

15 Customer ref. 15 11,267 11,267

16 Customer ref. 16 8,243 8,243

17 Customer ref. 17 59,679 59,679

18 Customer ref. 18 10,887 10,887

19 Customer ref. 19 6,647 6,647

20 Customer ref. 20 6,137 6,137

21 Customer ref. 21 8,147 8,147

22 Customer ref. 22 20,718 20,718

23 Customer ref. 23 27,778 27,778

24 Customer ref. 24 9,920 9,920

25 Customer ref. 25 6,672 6,672

26 Customer ref. 26 273,691 38,729

27 Customer ref. 27
"

12,656 12,656

28 Customer ref. 28 9,307 7,307

29 Customer ref. 29 11,365 3,365

30 Customer ref. 30 7,899 7,899

31 Customer ref. 31 14,422 14,422

32 Customer ref. 32 51,538 51,538
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(Summary)

BCCI (OYBBSSAS) LTD

Region - Head Office

31 December 1985

Status reports on loans against which specific provisions in excess
of US $100.000 have been made (expressed in OS I '000)

Provision at
of borrower 31 December 1985

GRAND CAYMAN

2 Customer Reference No. 2

3 Customer Reference No. 3

4 Customer Reference No. 4

5 Customer Reference No. 5

6 Customer Reference No. 6

7 Customer Reference No. 7

8 Customer Reference No. 8

9 Customer Reference No. 9

10 Customer Reference No. 10

1 Customer Reference No. 1 178

1,650

169

6,000

12 Customer Reference No. 12

13 Customer Reference No. 13

14 Customer Reference No. 14

11 Customer Reference No. 11

1,650

500

3,000

150

163

300

365

173

424

317
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4.7

4.8

4.9

The decrease in interest income fron Affiliates reflects the decreased money
market activity of Central Treasury and lower average market interest races.
Although the function of Central Treasury is to receive funds from affiliates,
surplus funds are at times placed back with affiliates on short maturities
whenever required by them for local utilisation.

The Increase in interest income from securities is consistent with management's
decision to expand the investment portfolio of Central Treasury.

Interest income from Certificates of Deposit has increased in a consistent
manner with the underlying balance sheet footing

Interest Expense

4.10 The principal recipients of interest paid were as follows:
$ million

1987 1986

4.11

4.12

Clients
Banks
Affiliates
Non banking financial institutions
Discounts

The Interest paid to clients
average balance of deposits,
lower average market interest rat?

lricre?ase''d//due to the increase in the

Jver^^hls has been
partially offset by

Interest paid to affiliates continues to be the largest category of interest
paid owing to the activity of Central Treasury.

4.13 Other operating income

Other operating income
comprises the following:
Commission and fees
Foreign exchange
( Loss) /prof it on investments
Other income
Exceptional losses on
1985 Option Contracts.

$ million
Paragraph 1987 1986

4.14 118.6 100.0

4.15 16.9 14.9

4.16 (26.6) 78.0

4.21 38.0 23.3

4.16 (55.0)

146.9 161.2

Commission and fees

4.14 Commission income includes commissions and fees on loans, guarantees and
trade finance transactions with customers. The business has been static in
the year with all branches reporting only minor fluctuations in commission
income from 1986. A major source of this income was the commission received
from transactions relating to certain client's United States investments.
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SouthwardTowers
32LondonBndqeStreet
LondonSE19SY

Telephone014078989
Tele«8846578
Telecopier01-3780647

Price Waterhouse

9 November 1988

Dr A Hartmann
Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181
8034 Zurich

Dear Dr Hartmann,

REPORT TO THE AUDIT COMMITTEE OF
BCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG) SA

Accompanying this letter I enclose a bri
work for discussion with you and Mr
10 November.

I summarise below the major topi
for our meeting listed in the ord
report.

r interim audit
meeting on Thursday

form the basis of an agenda
they appear in the accompanying

1 Scope of work and audit arrangements

2 Results to 30 September and outlook for the year

3 Provisions, major exposures and approval procedures

4 Treasury

5 Taxation

6 Management information system

7 Compliance and regulatory issues

8 Internal control review

9 Any other business

It is a very full agenda and I imagine that we will probably need to
spend much of the time considering the compliance and control issues.

2m atA6en)terv ,BnfleJ.Cards*.EdrtvgnGtoiOjowLmM.LtcttltrlwdooiLondonManefwstert*d<Jt«brougn

Thtpanntnl*I pnraoalexactoftwsmrom* SouttwarkTowv32LondonSndotSin*.London$£i9SYwtwrti Molthapartners
NmitrH.Non-fxjnvnSoutnamotonanaWinoio>
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ffr

9 November 1988
Dr A Hartmann
Page 2

As you know the next College of Regulators meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday 29 November and many of the items for dis-fiyssion at our meeting
will be of interest to that group. /-O
Our team will include Mr. Burnett
understand that Mr. Naqvi and Mr

t, Mr. Coy*
. Rahmaar wi

I look forward to seeing you on Thursday.

s\Tours sincerely,

n and myself,
tend.

EW Hoult

cc JD Van Oenan
Mr S Naqvi
Mr M Rahman

2613
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9
COMMENTARY ON THE INDEPENDENT EXAMINATION r>
OF THE ACCOUNTS OF BANK OF CREDIT & COMMERCE

INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1986'

VOLUME 1 OF 2
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Price Waterhouse
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are carried out
in the following

1. ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE OF TIC BANC

1.1. The Bank is a wholly-owned subsidiary of BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg) S.A
("Holdings") and is incorporated in the Cayman Islands where it holds ai
unrestricted Category A banking licence issued by the Cayman Island:
Government. However, an undertaking has been given that retail bankinj
will not be commenced in the Cayman Islands without the prior approva
of Government. /\

1.2 Banking operations, which are mainly retail -in nai^
in various countries throughout the worLvCo^aniS
. regional structure:

; '

Head Office
Grand Cayman
Latin America Region
Panama -
Paraguay -

Caribbean Region
Bahamas '
Barbados *
Florida, USA'
Jamaica '
Africa I Region
Cote D' I voire '
France '
Gabon '
Monaco
'

Senegal '

Sudan *

Togo *
Turkey
Africa II Region
Kenya **

Liberia'
Sierra Leone * S***4"—

Middle East Region
Sultanate of

Far East Region

China "
Korea -

Macau -

Philippines '
South Asia Region
Maldives '
Pakistan '
Sri Lanka'
India Region
India '

Total Number of branches at 31 December 1986

q The relative size of the Bank's operations in each country can be
^ determined from the summarised table of results set out in paragraph
4.11 and from the balance sheet analysis.

1
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1.3 During 1986, additional branches were opened in Turkey and China,
thereby increasing the total number of operating branches from 63 at the
end of 1985 to 65 at the end of 1986.

1.4 Representative offices

During 1986 representative offices of the Bank were maintained in:

Sao Paulo, Brazil
Beijing, China
Bogota, Colombia
Cairo, Egypt
Lagos, Nigeria
Lisbon, Portugal

1.5 Board of Directors

1.6

1.7

As at 31 December 1986 the Board of Directors of^w^

Mr. A.H. Abedi Mr. Y. C.^awkrche^
Mr. G.F. Al-Mazrui Mr. P.
Mr. K.S. Bin Mahfouz Mr. J.
Dr. A. Hartmann
Mr. P. Kandiah

The Board of Directors exercise c
at their regular meetings during
significance are reported, revie
were supplied with copies of the
were reviewed by us during the course

comprised:

■over phe operations of the Bank
matters of policy and events of
isions taken thereon. We
all such meetings, which

our audit.

Audit Committee

In order to enhance liason between the Bank's external auditors and the
Directors, an audit committee comprising two non executive Directors has
been established. We have had three meetings with the audit committee in
respect of the 1986 audit during which our audit scope and matters of
audit significance were reported.

The day-to-day management of the Bank is exercised by the Regional
General Managers who are provided with support by the Central Support
Organisation. Branch Managers report on a daily basis to the
appropriate Regional Offices which are advised of all matters of
significance.

1.8 Operating procedures

During the course of the audit the proper implementation of the
established procedures was reviewed and tested as necessary. In
particular, all branch auditors are required to confirm to us that they
have had access to the Bank's operating manuals and that the branches
covered by their examination have been complying with the systems and
_ procedures contained therein.

-i-
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Head Office - Grand Cayman

3.6 The day-to-day operations of the Head Office have been subjected to a
full scope compliance based audit. Balances with customers and other
financial institutions have been confirmed directly on a sample basis.

3.7 The Bank has booked a number of large loans ("International Loans") in
Cayman which are detailed in Appendix 3. These loans have been reviewed
and discussed in detail with the group's senior management in Cayman and
London .

3.8 Treasury

In our report dated 28 April 1986, we referred to the control weaknesses
which existed in respect of the group's Central Treasury Division
("Treasury"). During 1986 management engajjeid the services of the
Consultancy Division of Price Waterhouse/ Jtfondbo, to assist them in
implementing recommendations containerf^-ijr oupc^ar 1 ier report. We
reviewed the progress made by the bank .Agifap^ implementat ion of revised
procedures during the year and in a pep^t;dat$d/5 August 1986 we were
able to conclude that most of our significant- recommendations had been
implemented. / ,?'

3.9 A further feature arising frSjrtjthe peview of Treasury operations in 1985
was the potential liability\p l#{^2'6rporation Tax arising from the
Division's activities in the periayi982 to 1985. Following advice from
ourselves and from the Tax Counsel during 1986 it was determined that
this liability could be significantly reduced if the Bank ceased trading
in the United Kingdom and claimed a terminal loss. As a consequence of
this advice, the Treasury activities were moved from London to Abu Dhabi
with effect from 31 October 1986. Price Waterhouse assisted with the
transfer from London to Abu Dhabi and we are pleased to report that the
transfer was conducted smoothly.

3.10 Our audit of the Treasury activities in 1986 has been sufficiently
extensive to enable us to conclude that the results and assets of the
division have been fairly stated for inclusion in the accounts of
the Bank.

Branches

3.11 The audit of the rest of the Bank's operations involves the coordination
of audits of branches located in 28 countries throughout the world.
This work has been supervised and controlled by Price Waterhouse,
London, on our behalf.

-5-
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5.3.3 Due from affiliates comprises demand and term accounts with other group
banks maintained in the normal course of business at prevailing market
rates of interest.

5.3.4 Due from financial institutions comprises demand and term accounts with
finance houses, investment companies and brokerage houses. The
reduction over the prior year figures is largely attributable to the
existence of significant margin account balances with two major
brokerage houses at the end of 1985 which were not required at the end
of 1986.

5.4

5.4.1 Loans and advances are stated in the balance sheet after deduction of
S 110.2m (1985 $115. 9m) as a provision for possible loan losses (see
Para. 5.5) and consist primarily of short to medium term trade related
financing together with investment financing for selected international
clients. The loan portfolio may be sunnarised by region, after
deduction of interest in suspense, as folic

Head Office
Latin America Region
Caribbean Region
Africa I Region
Africa 11 Region
Middle East Region
Far East Region
South Asia Region
India Region

Loan loss provision
2.711.5
(110.2)

1985

Sm

983.9
187.7
124.6
227.1
79.1
150.2
171.5
273.9
106.3

2.304.3
(115.9)

$2,601.3 $2,188.4

5.4.2 There has been an 18% growth in the gross loan portfolio compared with
the prior year. The principal features of the loan portfolio are
described in the following paragraphs.

5.4.3 Concentration of Risk

We have discussed the issue of the concentration of risk and income in
relation to the Bank's loan portfolio at length with senior management
and the members of the audit committee. A summary of the major exposure
"groups" and the related Income generated is given below: -

Contingent
Loans Facilities

Total customer exposure at 31 December 1986 2,711 1,695

Exposure to the ten largest customer
groups 880 430

% 32% 25%

Income attributed to the ten largest customer
groups 142.0

"
2601
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5.4.4 We are continuing our discussions with management regarding their pi
for the reduction of this concentration. Such plans should take accoi
of the need to generate alternative sources of income in view of i
significant contribution of these major borrowers to the results of t
Bank.

5.4.5 Limit Excesses and Unsecured Exposure

At 31 December three loan accounts were more than $30 million in exct
of approved limits. Of these, one was substantially covered by a ca
deposit and subsequent cash receipts have reduced the levels of exce
on the other two accounts in 1987. We have also drawn management
attention to the relatively high levels of unsecured exposure on certa
accounts of high net worth individuals.

5.4.6 Cross Border Exposure

The Bank has relatively little cross border exposure to Latin America ■
other countries which are having difficulty servicing their extern,
debt. It does however have a trade related current account exposure
Sudan totalling about $42 million against which no provision was deem<
necessary at 31 December 1986. We haveyaccepted the lack of provision
respect of exposure to Sudan as *n4p\ank negotiated a repaymer
agreement with the Bank of Sudan djjf'ittg 19S!kwhich was finally signed i
22 February 1987. Through this a^e<p*jent»/?Sra>lagement are confident thi
this exposure can be gradual l^Textuce^r-Otj^th is agreement proves to I
ineffective in 1987 manage^nefit have.^agreed to suspend interest at
create a provision at ttjir-ra)&e bl::'j)S% per annum in respect of thi
exposure.

Then is also a facAjjty to^ifi^Republic of Zambia which is discusse
further in paragraph 9\4 .

5.4.7 Head Office
1986 1985

Sa Sa

Grand Cayman 1,146.8 983.9

The loan portfolio in Head Office has historically included facilitie
for many of the major clients of the Bank and these predominantl
comprise the accounts referred to in paragraphs 5.4.3 and 5.4.5 above
The increase in loans during 1986 has almost entirely resulted fror
the granting of new facilities to established Middle Eastern client
together with the opening of several new facilities with Middle East
clients.

5.4.8 Latin America Region

Panama
Paraguay-

1986 1985

Sa Sa

169.8 185.4
5.1 2.3

174.9 187.7

The decrease in the Panamanian portfolio is due to certain loans to
Middle Eastern clients maturing during the year and to others being
transferred to other branches and affiliates. The Paraguay portfolio has
continued to grow steadily.

-16-
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BANK OF CREDIT AND COWERCE INTERNATIONAL ( ) LIMITED

of risk

We recommend tnat action og taken to reduce the Bank's exposure to
individual clients or groups of clients to less than 10% of its
capital fund.

It is the Bank's intention that the size of credit facilities should
be restricted to 10% of the Group's capital fund except in exceptional
circumstances. However we note that there are a number of existing
significant individual customers and customer groups to which the
Group has outstanding exposure in excess of this amgqpfc. We believe
that the level of exposure to these customers sjcaid bWreduced as
soon as is practically possible not only to ^ajfeguaro/the Group
against a potential loss should one of these /c^fcamerj^"jfefault, but
also to reduce the Group's dependence upon tjese flaj dr1/customers for
significant amounts of its earnings. /& ,

'

Credit

We recommend that procedural co
activities

the group's credit

Particular areas of
audit relate to:

concern which have arisen during the course of our

(a) the adequacy of credit files

We have noted that the credit files maintained by the bank in some
cases do not contain sufficient information to support management's
review and control of credit facilities. In particular we noted that
in many instances credit files do not contain the following
information i

(i) Audited accounts of the borrower and related entities
(ii) Reports on visits to and discussions with the borrower
(ill) Copies of important correspondence with the borrower
(iv) Detailed analyses of the profitability of the account.

We also recommend that the Bank exercises its rights under security
documentation to obtain better information on the financial position
of its major borrowers.

(b) Limit excesses

We recommend that all limit excesses are reported on a continuing
basis to head off iee so that authorisation of excesses can be obtained
on a timely basis. Steps taken to reduce the excesses should then be
followed up and controlled by the central credit division.

n-
2603
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B C C I

Twenty- fourth Meeting of the Audit' Committee
Zurich - November 13th. 1989

Present : Or. A. Hartmann
Mr. J.O. van Oenen

Mr . C . Cowan
Mr. E.W. Hoult
Mr. A. Burnett
Mr. T. Charge

Mr. S. Naqvi
Mr. M. Rahman

Audit Committee

Price Waterhouse

B . C . C . Group

Dr. Hartmann welcomed the representatives of Price Waterhouse and

of the Bank. He stressed, once again, the need to complete the
accounts well in time before the final date of March 31st./VMr. Hoult
replied that there remain a number of major issues, particularly
in respect of loan provisions, that are still to be resolved^/ Much
depends on the management but he considered it desirable that these
outstanding matters were finalised before the year end. He . emphasized
that most are basically old issues. Another factor ofy/uncertainty ,
of course, is the outcome of the Tampa trial and the/publicity and
repercussions that could arise from this.

The Price Waterhouse report submitted is the basis of their report
to the College of Supervisors that will meet on December 1st. A
draft of that report was handed to the Audit Committee members.
The contents will be further reviewed by and discussed with Mr.
Naqvi.

General

Mr. Rahman commented that the bank has special working groups
tackling all issues, except for certain specific loan provision
aspects, and he was confident that a resolution will be achieved
before December 31st.

52-727 0-92-7
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2.

Mr. Hoult observed that the main differences with management relate
to Sections 1, 2 and 3 of their report (results, audit and accounting
issues, and credit ). There is no significant disagreement in respect
of the other items. The country by country interim audit comments
as listed in Appendix 2 were reviewed.

Management

Mr. Naqvi explained the new delegation of CEO's duties. The
executives concerned share in the CEO's involvement. All outstanding
issues are being discussed with Price Waterhouse by them, and they,
in conjunction with the twelve support centres, have been given
authority to arrive at a settlement with the auditors. "This authority
extends to sovereign risk and 'routine' LLR issues.

Section 1 :

8 . Out look /results

The figures for the first nine months were reviewed (see
also Appendix 1 in P.W.'s report). Not all reports are in^yet
but already P.W. have arrived at a LLR $17 million in exceed \* svof our estimate. Management expects an operating prof if of $22©/
million at year end. but P.W. anticipate a lower figure af1:eG?\/
adjustments. ■//

9, 34/36 Specific provisions (see also App. 8) /
P.W. expressed the view that the Group may be iX.jP^&ss position
if provisions reach last year's level, but Mr. Naqvi pointed out
that there are differences of opinion, as the determination of
provision levels remains a matter of judgement.

Grand Cayman appears to be the major problem. Most of the

troublesome advances have been garaged there. Mr. Naqvi is primaril
involved in these, as well as in the credit concentration issues,

all of which demand much of his time.
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3

As mentioned earlier P.W.'s estimate place provisions $17
million higher than suggested by management. Also several
units have yet to report. The NBO situation came as a surprise
to the Auditors, but Mr. Naqvi assured the Audit Committee
that it is not quite so bad and that the main problem is
confined to 3 or 4 large accounts. Mr. Hoult, however, pointed
out .that the overall amount of $149 million is very high.
As Mr. Cowan commented, this high level is partly because
the economy had deteriorated in 1989. Mr. Naqvi is having
discussions with the Central Bank, and felt that the suggested
provision of $4.8 million would be sufficient. On Hongkong,
Mr. Cowan mentioned that the previous year's plan had not

been fulfilled.

Section 2

10 . Inter-branch/affiliate balances

Mr. Rahman explained that the noted $39' -miirion DF bank
reconciliation difference was not unreasonaM.er'lir view of our
very high turnover and the fact that some unit* have different
closing dates. There are no items of conceijff'and the accounts
will be fully reconciled by December 31b1?{

Mr. Naqvi mentioned instructionsS^^all^ units to clear their
suspense accounts to avoid the need for last minute adjustment

11/14. Accounting for interest, fees and commission

Mr. Naqvi commented on our method of suspending interest.

He felt that the 90 day requirement was too rigid and that
in special cases we .should be allowed to exceed this period.

There is not always a linkage with provisions. P.w. prepared
a watch list for management information. Mr. Cowan stated

that there are nevertheless non-performing loans where interes

has not been suspended.
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6.

Gulf Group

It was pointed out that there could be an element of double
counting in respect -of the pledged shares and other assets.
Mr. Naqvi promised to look into this. Mr. Cowan observed that
he would like to see a floating charge over the company's
assets and also that more cash-flow information is needed.
Mr. Naqvi said that the bank is restructuring the account to
achieve a reduction in principal. He wants to give them a
long period of time. Mr. Cowan commented that Price Waterhouse
basically has the same reservations as in the three previous
years .

Government of Sharjah

Two instalments remain unreceived. Mr. Naqvi hoped that payment

will be made. The Ruler is presently travelling, but he expects
to meet him before December 31st. Mr. Cowan explai/feiji that

the post-dated cheques in our possession were stopped bys^the
Government.

Other Risk facilities and International loans ;'^/

Some of the major ones, not mentioned, fyybve- a,x^/listed in
Appendix 7. They are, according to P.V(. a£i^of a 'problem'

nature. Most were already reported in 19B$/some may need

further provisioning. They are closely monitored by P.w.

Mr. Naqvi explained the Cayman items, most of which are more
of a 'routine' nature, and explained that several of the

International loans are partly secured. The individual account
managers are following up and will discuss each item with P.W.

29 . Limit excesses

Mr. Naqvi explained that the noted excesses refer to major

accounts which require case by case decisions. Dr. Hartmann

suggested that they require Board approval before the year"
267^: Mr. Hoult expressed his concern about the size of the
excesses .
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30. New loans with inadequate documentation

The total amount identified is $73. 5 million. It includes
$35 million CCAH new draw down lacking Board approval. Mr. Naqvi
promised to look into the problem and expects to be able to sort
it out.

32/33. Transfers of loans

Mr. Naqvi explained that the transfer of loans (mostly CCAH)
from Cayman to Emirates was primarily for liquidity and regulatory
reasons. There will be an interest-sharing arrangement. In

view of our minority interest in Emirates, there will be a
net loss of interest but not a great deal. Country risk exposure
would not be affected, said Mr. Naqvi.

37/38. Sovereign risk situation (see also Appendix 5)

The bank will continue to follow the Bank of England gai^e^ines,
however, after taking specific situations into/accounts /
According to P.W. the Bank of England matrior', could, require a
provision of $20/40 million, but manageme/f^^e^ls/jtfat $11 million
would be sufficient in view of a number b-jf bi^j&tjBTal arrangements
that are operating satisfactorily. The main is^vie remains Nigeria
where according to management a reserve of $7 million would be
sufficient .

Mr." van Oenen pointed out the increases in the provision
level made by the British banks that now provide 60% or over
against their exposures, and felt this would be a good time to
take a conservative attitude.

39/40. General provisions

Mr. Hoult expressed his concern about the general provision
level which stood at only 0.6% in 1988 and is bound to drop still
further.
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Section 4

58/60. Treasury Operations

Except for a swap contract with Hammersmith Borough Council
and a trading loss in BCC Emirates, no particular problems
were noted although the results are unimpressive. Discussions
continue with Bank of England on the subject of a Central
trading operation located in London.

Section 5

61/72 Taxation

It is expected that the operating profit/tax ratio will be
better than in 1988, although much depends on the level (and
location) of provisions to be made. Price WaterijbkfdeXhave
addressed a letter dated November 8th to management W$eh
suggestions on how to improve our taxation policiesV/I t could
involve the need to restructure the organisation. Mr. Rahman
explained the plan to charge the overseas units.-yith a portion
of CSO expense. Mr. Naqvi commented orf the redi/ction in the
deposit subsidy to funding units fr^n. 1 to' ^ p. a.

There remain a number of unresolved back issues, especially
in the U.K., but also in Luxembourg and Egypt.

Section 6

73/80 Regulatory and compliance

The outstanding issues were discussed in some detail. On
the whole, the compliance issues are being resolved.

Sections 7

81/88 Internal controls

Price Waterhouse's observations were noted.
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9.

Appendix 3 & 4

Reviewed .

Capital adequacy

This issue was discussed in a separate session with Mr. Hoult and
Mr. Naqvi. Price Waterhouse noted some potential problems, arising
from a recent capital restructure. Mr. Naqvi mentioned that we had
followed a more complex formula than was strictly necessary and the
regulators will be fully advised in a separate context. P.W. confirmed
that our capital remains adequate under the existing regulations.

The general meeting was closed by
participants. A new meeting with

for January 10, 1989.

Dr. Hartmann who thanked'

Price Waterhouse has ./o'esn,, scheduled

Dr. A. Hartmann Mr. J.D. van Oenen
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B C C I

Fourteenth Meeting of the Audit Committee
10th March, 1988

Meeting with the External Auditors Price Waterhouse

Present: Dr. A. Hartmann
Mr. J.D. van Oenen

Mr. E.W. Hoult
Mr. A. Burnett
Mr. C.I. Cowan

Mr. S. Naqvi

Review of Price Waterhouse' s report

|
Audit Committee

)

) Price Waterhouse
)

) BCC Group
Management

Mr. Hoult opened the discussion by pointing out the changing role
of external auditors as a result of the developments that are taking
place in the financial and the regulatory field. He made it clear
that any critical observations in their report are to be of
a constructive nature.

A wide-ranging review of the bank's results and . c>pBre*t1|jrns then
took place. Where needed Mr. Naqvi, representing -the management,
provided further clarification.

portance wereFollowing the attached agenda, matters of/'
discussed .

(D (2)

Mr. Hoult reiterated his concern about the bank's large exposures
and risk concentration. Loans in excess of $25 million represent
one third of the portfolio and the bank is too dependent on the
income. The regulators are aware of this and some comments may
be expected, particularly where there are excesses over the limit.
Mr. Cowan added that PW requires a better understanding of some
loans and the need for more complete credit files. PW would like
to see reduction in certain loans such as the Gokal group.

Mr. Naqvi commented that arrangements are being made to record
in detail discussions with such customers for PW information. Most
of the excesses have meanwhile been reduced.

CCAH security has been valued by PW at $6150 per share, i.e. 90 %
of 2.7 times book value.
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(3) (4)

The extent of specific, general and country provisions were discussed
at length and Mr. Hoult indicated that PW, after reviewing most large
loans around the world, felt comfortable with the specific figure of
$429 million. This includes $20 million provisions in Hongkong and
Egypt that should have been made in 1986. Mr. Naqvi indicated that
a system is being developed to forewarn management of potential loan
problems in good time in the future.

General Provisions now stand at 1 % of risk assets, not counting
G.M.'s and loans secured by deposits. Mr. Hould would like to see a
further increase, later, up to $150 million (equalling 50 % against
Gokal). Mr. Naqvi indicated an initial target of 1.25 %.

Country risk provisions • which to some extent are based on Bank of
England guidelines, were discussed in detail. The figure of
$73 million arrived at, nevertheless, is not being allocated to any
specific countries. Some reduction is taking place in the Sudan
exposures which explains the exclusion of certain debt. Mr. Hoult was
not quite sure whether our Nigeria calculation is in accordance with
Bank of England thinking.

(5)

The disappointing Treasury results and the losses incurred oj/tsifcleXthe
Central Treasury were reviewed. A senior officer to take charge of.<)n)i
Treasury has been recruited from outside. There is an obvious^ need
for much closer central supervision and the establishment/ of
peripheral limits.

The tax aspect is of great importance, especially When i . % /s being
paid over cost of funds to units in high tax

coun^/ies.
. -.//

There is a market value shortfall of $100 mil i4« in v the Investment
Portfolio, but prices have since somewhat imploded/; G.M.'s are
included in the loan portfolio at cost. >/

Or. Hartmann stressed the need to spell out our investment objectives
more clearly to those institutions that have been entrusted with fund
management.

Concern was expressed about some non-bank and other unauthorized
trading activities which invariably seem to have led to losses. The
major difficulties originated in Luxembourg, Italy and Hongkong. Mr.
Naqvi stated that the problems there are being further
investigated. Dr.. Hartmann suggested that the Internal Audit Dept.
should keep a close watch over such activities and report
non-compl i ance.
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(6)

Local audit delays were experienced in some locations outside PW
control. Matters of group significance were listed by PW and reviewed
in some detail.

(7)

Financial control difficulties reported by PW were reviewed. The
main problems seem to be related to the Treasury, already reviewed
under (5) above. Other areas where improvements in controls was
necessary were pointed out by PW.

(8)

BCC SA tax provision appears to have been conservatively estimated,
but PW felt that this is off-set by various unresolved issues with

Inland Revenue. No decision can be expected in the immediate future
as all foreign banks are involved. According to Mr. Hoult we may

perhaps be in a somewhat better position than the American barks
in London. / CV

Outstanding i

I. Capital adequacy may be affected by the ICIC /situation's the
Regulators could treat BCC and ICIC as oneyeptity.

2.

Mr. Naqvi again explained the historical rel\ri&p£hip and the

two main aspects in this operation. Arrangements will be made
to solve these. Mr. Hoult mentioned that the matter will have
to be addressed in PW's report to IML. He understands the
problem, but legal justification is needed.

The related party situation which had been reviewed at length
at our previous meeting was further discussed, as well as the
Note to the accounts dealing with this subject.

3.

4. Other items discussed included the situation in Kenya and in

Egypt; as well as the regulations in respect of investment
activities conducted In the U.K. A co-ordinator has been appointed
in London.
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Review of draft Financial Statements

Discussed the changes that have taken place since the review of
22nd January, 1988. Mr. Naqvi commented on the few items, most of a
technical nature, which were listed by PW as still outstanding. They
should be resolved very shortly (the accounts of BCCI Financial
Services will eventually be transferred outside the Group).

Our accounts have been presented in the format required under the
new I.A.S. which needed re-statement of the 1986 figures. PW

submitted a list of the many adjustments that had been necessary tc
the first provisional operational profit figures which resulted in a
final reduction from $191.3 million to $185. 4_ million.

The various Notes to th* accounts were reviewed, in particular thoss
relating to provisions, their treatment in the accounts, taxation,
property revaluation, investment portfolio presentation and segment
information. Mr. Naqvi commented on the group profits, for the year,
which were affected by the disappointing Treasury results and foreign
exchange fluctuations which a.o. adversely influenced salaries and
related costs to the tune of $16.7 million. The individual bank unit
contributions to the overall profit were reviewed in detail.

Some discussion ensued relating to the various ratios as calculated by
PW which would show a 5 % reduction in liquidity (bec*ayse of the
omission of CD's) and a drop to 7.48 % in the capi^e"l<£a1ssV ratio.
Mr. Naqvi confirmed that the bulk of our liquidity /s/:maint5>ifced in
convertible currencies. /■ .'/>.

Management Issues

Mr. Hoult emphasized the need for close co/iicols and/ monitoring, and
again pointed out the need for stronger /n^rnal management support
to Mr. Naqvi. The latter mentioned that the stfceb^theni ng of Central
Management is receiving full attention and prb&qsals will be presented
to the Board as part of a ten-year plan. These will include
internationalisation of the management which will require major
cultural changes. Discussions are also taking place on more technical
support, and on strengthening computerisation and systems and

administration. Future strategy will focus on four geographic areas:
U.K. /Europe; Far East; Canada and U.S.A.

Mr. Hoult commented on the report to be presented by PW on the
appropriate internal audit structure, which will require senior
management input and time. It will be ready in June. It is hoped
that the Internal Audit Department will submit more frequent reports
in a form that- would enable PW to rely on them more fully. This
would reduce cost. Mr. Hoult also suggested that the Audit Committee'.;
role should be expanded to cover all aspects of compliance and
internal control.
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Other matters

Mr. Hoult was pleased with the formation of and the co-operation
received from the Audit Committee. He saw it as an important bridge
between PW and the Board.

Or. Hartmann thanked Mr. Hoult and his colleagues for their
co-operation and, accepting that this was PW s first full group audit,
expressed the hope that there will be scope to streamline audit proce
dures •increasingly in the future.

A meeting between PW and the Audit Committee will be arranged in
May to review the IML report. >v

/ '."\

Dr. A. Hartmann
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Provisions

End of 1985 BCC I had provisions of a total of US$ 376 mio.

In these provisions a general provision of US$ 55 mio. was included
which makes the specific provisions of US$ 321 mio.

To these existing provisions have to be added US$ 321 mio.

- specific provisions agreed with management US$ 36 mio.

- specific provisions not yet agreed US$ 63 mio.
with management

Total specific provisions US$ 420 mio.

General provision US$ 50 mio.

Total provisions US$ 470 mio.

This means a provisional increase for 1986 of US$ 100''rpjp>. \not
taking into consideration the interests which should .be- paid
Sharjah. '

_<>
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OTHER REMARKS OF THE EXTERNAL AUOITORS

I. KIFCO (Kuwait) had on 30th September, 1986 outstanding loans of
US$ 150 mio. (in August 1986 US$ 270 mio.). Though their
position is not consolidated, the auditors regard KIFCO as part
of the group. They expressed some concern about the loan book
and would like to know more about the company.

2. The External Auditors need more information about Banque de
Commerce et de Placements S.A., Geneva. Dr. A. Hartmann
informed them about the legal steps to be taken to get the
desired information.

3. The BCCI Staff Benefit Fund has no legal personality. A trust
should be formed and rules set up.

4. Tax position: Ernst & Whinney expressed some reservations about
the feasibility of the proposed US$ 40 mio. reversal.

The External Auditors mentioned the absence of any ma/Mement
reply in respect of their 1985 observations. They /4efc«veoV a
letter from IML two weeks ago referring to the lon^ f^ojrm re£b>>t
about BCC S.A. JSS

/-.
5. Ernst & Whinney mentioned the need to coo/'drna.(er'.tj>e,
the treasury operation in Abu Dhabi with/^EWce/
Abu Dhabi belongs to SA, Ernst & Whinn/^QHhinjj^i
falls in their responsibility. N~ rf^J

6. The auditors discussed future regulatory requirements in respect
of internal controls and the maintenance of appropriate
accounting records.

Regarding regulatory requirements Ernst & Whinney mentioned

- the restructuring of BCC, Great Britain

- the letter of the Canadian regulatory authorities dated
10th October, 1986

- the necessary special license for the treasury activities in
Abu Dhabi .
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8. The auditors mentioned the fraud in the National Bank of Oman
of US$ 800'000 and of Kenia of USS 300*000. In India the
traveller checks seem to present some difficulties.

9. The auditors had the same observations on ICIC and BCCI Staff
Benefit Funds as Price Waterhouse.

10. They expressed the need for a formal pjan to enhance
management quality through restructuring, training and outside
recruitment.

11. Reverting to their letter of May 1986 Ernst & Whinney mentioned
the following points:

1. Coverage is still unsatisfactory and unchanged.

2. The internal control is good in U.K., unsufficient outsi

3. The auditors think that the bank needs, more execot
directors. Although there has been some improvement, it
felt that there remain weeknesses in the reporting
monitoring systems.

/
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3.2 In comparison Co the position ac 31 December 1985, It appears that
there has been reduction in Che exposure to Nigeria and Egypt which
accords with our general understanding. There also appears co
be a reduction in Che Saudi and Kuwaic exposure which we cannoc
readily reconcile and enquiries are in progress. The new exposure
Co Peru and increased exposure Co Zambia is nocable.

3.3 In our view, che incidence of risk Co chese countries is an importanc
environmenca 1 factor in considering Che general quality of assecs.
Moreover, che degree of risk is more volatile for chese countries
and may cherefore change more rapidly. In our view chis risk volacilicy
is parcicularly nocable in Bangladesh, Egypc, Nigeria, Phillipines,
Sudan and Zambia.

3.4 We believe chese circumstances should be reflected in che group's
approach co provisioning as follows:

(a) Facilicies co comercial councerparc les should be assessed
wich additional caucion. In parcicular, che absence of scheduled
repaymencs or reasonable accounc accivicy should be grounds
for establishing specific provisions unless adequace tangible
security is available to the group.

(b) Subject co our comments in Seccion 4, facilities to bank

4.2 In comparison co Cha position ac 31 December \^35fr/LC can be seen

to Nigaria hai reduced considerably and that to Zambia increased
substantially.

4.3 Whilst wa generally consider it appropriate co recognise che risks
in chaaa exposures by allocated general provision [see Seccion 3. 4(b)],
wa consider currently chat a specific provision is appropriate for
Che group's sovereign exposure to Sudan. In 198S, the main part
of this exposure was subject to an allocated general provision of
34 million) being 20X of the exposure of $20 million. As described
in Seccion 6, our provisional view is chat a specific provision
of 731 is now appropriate.

5. Risk concentration

S.l Schedule 3 sets ouc an analysis of major credit exposures at 30
September 1986.

or sovereign counterparties should be assessed separate1
in formulating the level of general provisions. \y y£;
we consider amounts of general provision should be/ spec
set aside to recognise the higher risk profile oi these
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5.2 He have previously reported our concerns as co the level of risk
concentration in the Group. In comparison co the position at 31
December 1985, it can be seen that this is still a major feature
of the credit risk profile and shareholders still figure prominently
amongst such customers. Audit procedures to confirm appropriate
authorisation of these facilities are not yet complete.

5.3 In our view, this circumstance presents a significant latent risk
Co the group. We cake chis view because experience demonscraces
Chac circumscances can arise in which loan losses are experienced
even chough credtc tnonicoring is generally of a high qualicy, che
borrowers crack record had been excellent historically and tangible
security is substantial. These circumsances commonly arise through
circumscances outside che concrol of che lender or che borrower.
Practical examples include che occurrence of uninsured catastrophes;
changes in che economic or political climate or amendments Co law
affecting che exercise of securicy.

5.4 For Chese reasons, we consider Chac Chis latent risk should be recognised
in assessing Che general provision requirement by setting aside
sums at a higher level for the latent risk in those facilities which
exceed, say, $100 million.

6. Specific provisions

6.1 Schedule 4 sets out a provisional summary of those reports received
frost secondary auditors of facilities at risk and related provision
requirements.

6.2 The key information reported on the schedule is as follows:

* Facilities under discussion • being facilities where the eomplexic.
of the position has prevented an assessment at this time or whej
auditors wish unpaid interest to be reserved.

* Potential shortfall - being aggregate facilities at , risfc->£aeed
net of re
security.
net of reserved interest and the estimated

^alisable
. va-iue of

Specific provisions - being each auditors provisional assessment
at 30 September 1986 of the specific provisions required; distinguishing
b«cv«en those agreed with the local management and those not agreed.

* Specific provisions at 31 December 1985 - being those provisions
regarded by auditors as specific as at 31 December 1985, adjusted
for exchange movements in 1986.
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7.3 In reviewing the position this year, our concerns remain. In particular
Section 3.4 and Section 5.4 of this report make proposals as to
the assessment of latent risk in certain country risks and In large
exposures.

7.4 Clearly, it Is too early in the audit process to formulate' ahy re'toramendac io
Nevertheless, it is relevant to note that, on a simplirled-appraa*^
a general provision of 17. of the aggregate group advances', at .36'"\/
September 1986 would require a general provision of apptoxtmaciiy
$70 million compared to the existing provision of* SSfl^ltpsfi.
Such a calculation is over simplistic and darvs .caice- into "Recount
the need to deal separately with country im ^larg*^ejepjpsure risks
as mentioned previously. \ ov-/'^
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BCCI

SOVEREIGN RISK

Loan domiciled at:

Argentina

Bangladesh

Brazil

Cosca Rica

Cuba

Mexico

Nigeria

Peru

Poland

Philippines

Romania

Somalia

Sudan

Turkey

Venezuela

Zambia

SCHEDULE 2

sooo
December S«spcembet

1986

388,342 320,125

Sourcei Unaudited data supplied by Central Credit Division.
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2 -

Discussion of remarks made by the External Auditors

1. The External Auditors do not consider the quality of the
presentation of credit proposals to be always sufficient.
Mr. I. Ahmed •nentioned that improvemenyOvas to be primarily
looked for in the field. The credit ydy&ysian now consists of
60 officers.

2. The External Auditors consider ,{fiat no -.rte^r credit commitments
should be made by local management bejWjw approval by central
management or the Board . s^ocft an './ti^proval should be made
before disbursement of the/aredU-. Vt^necessary the agreement of
central management or f^C^BoaroVpan be requested by telex or
fax.

3. According to the opinion of Yhe External Auditors credits made
by branches should be more actively monitored. The
establishment of a separate department for reviewing credits
would be of great help. Mr. I. Ahmed mentioned the creation of
regional credit offices beside the central auditors.

4. Central Credit Committee

According to the External Auditors the Central Credit Committee
is of good quality and screens credits very well. Mr. I. Ahmed
informed the Audit Committee that a smaller sub-committee has
been established.

The activity on the credit officers' and committees' competence is
laid down in a number of manuals.
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PO 9o«258 Swononi3099492944
f.tsiHomeTowerBntisnAmericanCentre *3ie>CP2934329
GrandCayman8WI 'elecooier809949'352

Price Waterhouse

28 April 1986

The Board of Directors,
Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1359,
Grand Cayman,
B.W.I.

Dear Sirs ,

We have pleasure in submitting our commentary on the, irrge^endent examination
which we have made of the accounts of Bank Of v Credit and Commerce
International (Overseas) Ltd. ("the Bank") for the year .yhfred 31 December
1985. This commentary has been prepared at the'expre^s y'um of yourselves and <-
of the Institut Monetaire Luxembourgeois /('"HnlL.*J' jitidr should be read in
r^njunrtinn with nnr Report nn Treasury Activities jfe^red 18 March 1986. In
addition, we have reported on certain mawi 'irgfii' »*p^'irt»< in connection with
the report of the Group Auditors to th^J$L£> wif/remain at your disposal to
provide any additional information or ^^anatfj^f)* which either the regulatory
authorities, yourselves or man agem enr^ft

t^^^ank
may require.

We would like to emphasise that our exarmv/lation of the accounts of the Bank
was carried out with the objective of expressing an opinion on those accounts
taken as a whole and not on the accounts of any of the branches standing
alone. Our examination was based on our evaluation of the systems of internal
accounting and other controls in order to establish a basis of reliance
thereon in determining the nature, timing and extent of other auditing
procedures required for expressing an opinion on the accounts.

The extensive data included in the commentary has been extracted from the
accounting and related records of the Bank which we reviewed and tested in
completing our examination of the Bank's accounts. In this connection we have
placed reliance upon the results of our audit as to the basic reliability of
the Bank's accounting and related records and, in addition, we have tested the
financial and other data included in this report against the Bank's records.
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As you are aware, The Confidential Relationships (Preservation) Law of the
Cayman Islands embodies in statute the duty of non-divulgence of information
imparted under conditions of professional confidence. Accordingly, to ensure
that both the Bank and ourselves comply with the intent of the law, we have
omitted reference to the names of customers in Schedules B and C who have
accounts at Head Office, and have identified individual accounts by means of a
reference number. /jfj
In closing, we wish to express our appreciation
operation extended to us throughout the Bank d
and the preparation of this commentary.

Yours faithfully,

tesy and co
se of the audit
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3.3.3 Due from affiliates comprises demand and term accounts with other group
banks maintained in the normal course of business at prevailing market
rates of interest.

5.3.4 Due from financial institutions comprises demand and term accounts with
finance houses, investment companies and brokerage houses. The
increase over the prior year figures is largely attributable to the
existence of significant balances with two major brokerage houses.

5.4 Loans and advances

5 . * - 1 Loans and advances are stated in the balance sheet after deduction of
$_JJ5.9m (1984 $ 88.3m) as a provision for possible loan losses (see
Para. 5.5) and consist primarily of short to medium term trade related
financing together with investment financing for selected international
clients. The loan portfolio may be summarised by region, after
deduction of interest in suspense, as follows:

Head Office
Latin America Region
Caribbean Region
Africa I Region
Africa II Region
Middle East Region
Far East Region
South Asia Region
India Region

2,304.3 1,757.6
Loan loss provision ( 115.9) ( 88.3)

$2,188.4 $1,669.3

5.4.2 There has been a 31% growth in the gross loan .portfolio compared with
the prior year. The principal features of the changes in the regional
composition are described in the following paragraphs.

5.4.3 Head Office

1985 1984

$m $m

Grand Cayman 983.9 685.5

The loan portfolio in Grand Cayman has historically included facilities
for many of the major clients of the Bank. The increase in loans
during 1985 has almost entirely resulted from the granting of new
facilities to _ established Middle. Eastern clients together with a .major
trade reiated facility to a Government Agency of an_African country.

1985 1984

$m

685.5
174.2
112.1
196.7
76.7
122.4
156.7
192.0
41.3
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The overall increase of about $ 15m in the region is largely due to the
significant increase of $ 19m in Macau offset by a decrease of $ 6m in
Korea. The operation in Macau is now in its third year and, in
addition to a base portfolio of loans originating from BCC Hong Kong,
has developed a portfolio of offshore and trade related accounts. A
significant proportion of the new facilities are backed by term
deposits which have been pledged to the Bank as security. The decrease
in loans in Korea is largely due to the withdrawal of facilities from a
number of local clients.

5.4.10 South Asia Region

Maldives
Pakistan
Sri Lanka

1985 198*

$m $m

3.4 3.1
230.0 15*. 4
36.5 3*. 5

$ 273.9 $ 192.0

The overall increase of about $ 82m is almosK entirely due to the
expansion in the loan portfolio in Pakistan. During 1985 the State
Bank of Pakistan allowed increases in the credit <jdking provided such
increases were backed by foreign currency dej»osft*/br Special National
Fund Bonds. The Bank has taken full- advantage/of this relaxation of
the regulations and significant new f aciliti-eV/nave been granted to
local clients. The necessary_ for eign currency deposits have been
obtained from individuaTclients ^nd- fjror^Cjrand Cayman Head Office.

5.4.11 India Region

India 106.3

1984

$m

41.3

The branch in Bombay has now completed its second full year of
operations and has achieved a very significant growth in both assets
and profitability. A large number of new clients have been granted
facilities including major local corporations.

5.5 Loan loss provision

5.5.1 During the course of our audit we place great emphasis on our
examination of the loan portfolio in order to assess the quality of the
loans and the adequacy of the provision for possible loan losses. Our
work includes reviewing the creditworthiness of a large number of the
Bank's clients throughout the world and as a part of this work we look
not only at the- operational aspects of each individual account but also
at the underlying resources of each client and the value attached to
any collateral held by the bank as security. We pay particular
attention to major exposures and identified risk facilities and discuss
these extensively with management. Our examination also includes a
thorough review of the authorisation and monitoring procedures adopted
by the Bank and the adherence of local management to these procedures.

2630 - 16 -
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"
MR ALTMAN'S TELEPHONE MESSAGE:

(1) SKA has requested for employment of the
Deputy Chief of Executive of Allied Arab
Bank In FAB.

(2) H.E. had requested for meetings between
FAB. BCCI and SKA to be held twice •
year. The Mrat meeting waa scheduled
for April 1988, and postponed to June 1988.
SKA requests for this meeting (In June
1988) to be held In London If neceecary.
Could you spare couple of hours for this

meeting?

(3) Rights offer waa planned for 1989. The

Fed. however, haa asked for in Increase
In capital between USS 15 Million and USS
20 Million to Improve the ratio of tangible
capital to total aaaets of FAC. (Fed def

ines tangible capital as equal to total capi

tal leaa goodwill).

Mr Alt man suggests that CCAH borrows the

above amount either from lte shareholder(s)
or from BCCI or any other company and

contributes the funds aa captlal to FAC

via CCA1. Aa the goodwill needs to be
'

emmortised against net Income, the annual
'
Income In retained earning would not be

sufficient to Improve the ratio.

(4) The loan form BAII needs to be refinanced

aa It Is proving expensive. Doee this

needs to be discussed with Mr Lamarche?

52-727 0-92-8
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1 S 1 E KN A I T ONAL ■j\ EP S EAS > LTD.

A'.'L'IT i S 5 T?. "J L T I JN S

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1983
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BANK CF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL
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" T?E"!7 AND CtWEECE '.STERN ATI CNAL
AUSIT INSTRUCTIONS - YEAR ENDING :-Z"£>:gE? 31. 1983

1. Scope of sxaminat ion:

V*'e request that your exammat-i on be r-.ade in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United Kingdom and be plar.nea to be
•ur f iciently extensive to enable you to report without restriction as to scope
-. the client prepared Accounting Statements or the company's branches ir. t.-.e
: ountry /region being examined by yourselves at December 31, 1983 and for the
ear then ended, subject to the following materiality levels for reporting
rossible adjustments to the company's audited financial statement captions,
.ncluding note disclosures thereon:

N.B. The above materiality levels apply to the classifications used in
the published accounts and not to individual general ledger headings.

The suggested form and content of the audit opinion that we should like
;c receive is set cut in Appendix 1.

■. General audit approach:

In order to facilitate completion of the audit, clearance of the fir.an-
:ial statements in accordance with the client's requirements, and highlight
potential problem areas at an early date, we request that you perform your
detailed examination as at September 30, 1983 and for the nine months then
-ced, followed by an update review at December 31, 1983 and for the three
cnths then ended.

The September 30, 1983 examination should be planned to provide you with
:he necessary assurances on the client's systems, procedures and accounting
records to enable you to rely upon these as a basis for performing the three
~onth update examination to December 31, 1983.

The scope of your examination covering the period from October 1, 1983 to
December 31, 1983 should be planned to ensure that significant transactions and
balances not previously examined are subjected to standard auditing procedures.

Group information:

a ) Affiliated companies

Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd. is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of BCC1 Holdings (Luxembourg) S.A. Details of
affiliated companies by virtue of common ownership and their auditors are
given in Appendix 2.

b ) Branches

a)
b)
c)

Asset and liability reclassification
Income and expenses reclassification
Adjustment to profit after taxation

L'SS500,000
L'SS250,000

L'SSIOO.OOO

Appendix 3 sets out details of the company's branches and their
auditors in various countries throughout the world.
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;ri*r \t *ri *ri\ se Group c-pany financial state-
-*rs tcopt »cc-:\;nt : nj principles and reporting practices
■■--rri'iid by ;h« 1rterrac ional Accounting Standards Co"

-4 jc-ri ty •:f which are :n line with United Kingdom Statements
Account ins rr -ict i ce .

The company's financial statements for the year ended Tie
*re reproduced Appendix i>. Note 2 to these financial <

gives derails cf r.'rs significant accounting policies adoptee
c j'-pany .

we also enclose at Appendix 7, pages i to 7, various r.sce
further explain the interpretation and practical application cf the
Accounting Policies and Practices.

d) Accs'-nt irg systems ard procedures

The company's branches operate in accordance with standard;
Group barking and ftccvintir.c syster.s and procedures which are document
in the fol loving publications:

i 1 Accounting Manual. Volur.^s I and II
i i 1 Instructions Circulars, issued numerically from ?001
Hi) Systems Circulars, issued numerically from fOOI
iv) Advances Manual
v) Manual of Credit Approval Requirements
vi) Credit Policy of BCC Group
vii) Foreign Exchange Manual
viii) Travellers Cheques Operating Procedure Manual

Branch Refund Procedures Manual
ix"> 3CC Money Order Procedures Manual
x) Expenditure Approval Procedures and Guideline for ECC Group

e ) Managerent organisation

i ) Central management :

The office of Chief Executive vests in a Central Management
Cornrrittee which consists of the Regional General Managers and the
Execut i ves-in-charge of the Central Support Organisation Divisions
who are based primarily in London.

The Central Support Organisation consists of the following
Di vi s i ons :

Credit; Group Account s /Taxat i on ; Audit and Inspection;
Treasury; International; Personnel; Central Marketing;
Planning; Systems and Operations; Management Services;

International Business; Merchant Banking Services; Staff and
Establishment.
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SANK CF CREDIT ANT COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL ■OVERSEAS; .

AVDIT INSTRUCTIONS - YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 21. 1-:3

'Ccntinued i

i i ) Regional -;=naeemenc:

Management of each Region is vested ;r. a Regional Management
Committee which consists of the Heads of the Regional Sjpport
Organisation Department s and selectea Senior Managers in the
Region, with the Regional General Manager as chairman of the
Commit tee .

The Regional Support Organisation consists of the following
Department s :

Credit; Accounts; Inspection; Administration; Operations;
Personnel; Marketing.

f ) Internal audit and inspection

i ) Central Audit and Inspection Division iCAIDi:

The CAID, a Division of the Central Support Organisation, has
staff in London, Abu Dhabi and Karachi. The CAID staff are rotated
and interchanged as necessary to enable worldwide coverage of
branches, although the staff based in Abu Dhabi and Karachi are
primarily responsible for their respective regions. Based upon the
current level of staff, each branch is scheduled for a visit every
12 to 18 months but to date not all branches have been covered. The
internal audit work is designed to cover all areas of operation for
overall compliance with systems and procedures.

The CAID audit reports will be reviewed by Price Waterhouse
in London and you will be advised if anything arising therefrom
should be brought to your attention.

i i ) Regional Inspection Department (RID):

RID staff are based in Abu Dhabi, Cairo, Hong Kong and
Karachi and inspect branches within their respective regions on a
surprise basis several times each year. Their work is designed to
cover selected areas of operation on each visit for detailed
compliance with the accounting and procedures manuals, instruction
circulars and systems circulars.

g) EDP systems

At the present time the installation of EDP facilities throughout
the branches is continuing rapidly and it is management's intention to
provide the necessary equipment to all locations as soon as possible.

The most sophisticated facility is the NCR "Falcon System" which is
utilised primarily in the United Arab Emirates and the United Kingdom.
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5ASK OF CSEL-IT AND CCMMERCE ISTSgXATIONAL OVERSEAS) .".
AUDIT INSTRUCTIONS - YEAR ENDING SECEMBEB 31. :?83

i.Cont i nueci ;

A "Mini-Falcon System" .has also been cevelcpea utilizing NCR
5250/^020 and Sl^O/9010 equipment and is currently runninz live at
-.umerous branches with plans to introduce it to mere branches ;n the
: uture.

NCB 299/399 equipment is still used in certain locations and the
few branches which do not have any of the aforementioned facilities
continue to use a conventional posting machine or a manual system.

Audit considerations:

The following matters should be borne in nrd -hen planr.iri. executir.E
•porting upon the current year's examination.

"revisions for doubtful accounts and taxation are made on a company wide
basis as a year end branch consolidation adjustment. Such provisions are
allocated to each region or branch as deemed appropriate but are not
"transferred" from the head office to the branch until the following
\ear. The ECC Group policy of retaining the loan loss provision at
individual locations rather than collectively at head office is
substantially dependent upon the local tax reliefs which may be availed
thereon, and also any relative Central Fank regulations. The provision in
the branch books may therefore fall short of that deemed necessary, but
such shortfall may well be provided for in the year end consolidation or
held at head office. You should therefore request local management to
ascertain the additional year end provision being made in respect of your
region or branch, where such is considered necessary. We will confirm, if
required, any provisions relating to your location which are held at head
office.

Certain selected branches (mainly Grand Cayman, Far.ama and Paris) grant
loans to established international customers of the company and in such
circumstances loan files will not be available locally as they are
-aintained by the Credit Division of the Central Support Organisation. We
are to be supplied with details of such loans and the locations involved
as at September 30 so that we can notify branch auditors and undertake a
company wide credit review, including confirmation if possible. If you do
not receive such a communication from us before becoming aware of such
loans yourselves, we should be notified immediately.

Customer deposits and loans at certain selected branches (mainly Grand
Cayman, Panama and Faris) require the following categorisation for the
purposes of balance conf irmation:-

i ) Conf idential :

Accounts vhere confirmation of balance is strictly prohibited by
virtue of the customer's identity or domicile. The company has
instituted special systems and procedures for handling such
accounts and this should enable the auditor to conclude on these
accounts by the application of satisfactory alternative audit
procedures.
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ii) Sensitive:

Accounts where, for various reasons, i-depenaent mailing c: balance
confirmations is resisted by management but. -here they can obtain
audit confirmation letters by personal contact with tr.e customer.
Before accepting such letters 35 audit confirmations the auditor
should satisfy himself that valid reasons exist for this procedure
in relation to the particular customer involved anc that the
customer's signature can be verified.

iii) Open:

Accounts where no restrictions are placea upon independent balance
confirmation.

The Central Management Committee have requested that, ;r. respect of
locations where confidential or sensitive accounts do exist, a senior
member of the audit staff discusses such accounts with the Regional
General Manager and/or Eranch Manager before undertaking any audit work
relating thereto. We also request that you notify us immediately of any
such accounts and advise us of the number of customers and amounts
involved.

d) There is an established procedure, which is approved by Central Manage
ment, whereby branch and affiliate balances should be confirmed by the
auditors of such entity wherever possible rather than by the entity
itself.

e) The Group auditors and ourselves wish to obtain information on

significant balances and you are therefore requested to supply us with
the name of any borrower (including related groups of borrowers) who have
been granted facilities in excess of US$2 million or local equivalent,
together with the amount utilised at December 31, 1983.

In order to summarise this information and report to the Group auditors
in accordance with their timetable we request that it reach us in Grand
Cayman on or before January 24, 1984.

f) Every effort should be made to issue a comprehensive management letter
following completion of your audit. A management letter is the report to
a client setting out matters which have come to the attention of the
auditor during the course of his work and which are sufficiently
important in nature to warrant being formally drawn to the attention of
management. The preparation of such a letter is a common practice foi
auditors and is a natural by-product of the normal audit work.

The letter will commonly refer to factors affecting the strength of the
system of internal control as well as other matters of which managerint
should be aware in safeguarding each entities' assets and securing as far
as possible the accuracy and reliability of the Group's records.
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:jch letters should be discussed ir. :ra:t with responsible locai
officials to obtain their agreement to ail ratters cf lact itatec therein
and to enable the final version to incorporate, -here appropriate, -ir.aze-
?ent's consents.

Ve would stress the importance of submission of such letters since thev
provide an important medium of communication with the client and are
regarded by Central Management as an aid to their supervision cf the
accounting and control systems. In this connection you are asked to send
two copies of such letters to Mr. M. Rahman, General Manager, Central
Accounts Division in London.

Reporting requirements of PW. Grand Cayman:

We request that you report to us as set out below.

At September 30, 1983 (interim exa-ir at i on ) :

We do not require a formal opinion on the September 30, 1983 Accounting
Statements. However, in order to highlight any immediate or potential
problem areas, we shall be grateful if you will send us a report to
include and cover the following:

i) A completed audit information report as attached in appendix 5. You
will note that we are enclosing two copies cf appendix 5 and
related appendices for ease of completion following your interim
and year end audits.

ii) Details of any facts or events which lead you to believe that you
will not be able to give us an opinion in the form requested.

iii) A copy of the management letter on internal accounting controls or
other matters which you have issued to management (see paragraph
4(f) of these instructions).

iv) Confirmation that you will be able to provide the information
requested in paragraph 5(B) below in accordance with the year end
time table.

At December 31, 1983 (year end examination):

To enable us to meet our commitments to management and to the Group
auditors it is essential that the procedure for year end clearance to be
followed in accordance with the audit time table set out in appendix 6.
We request that you provide us with the following:

i) A copy of the Accounting Statements initialled by yourselves for
identification purposes. Please note that this should be forwarded
to PW London by Courier as soon as possible.
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Hi Provisional and final telex clearances together with detai is : '- any
audit adjustments in accordance with the t ir.e table. Please note
that audit adjustments are reported jniv -hen their cumulative
effect exceeds the materiality levels rererred to in paragraph 1 of
these instructions.

ill, Completed audit information report as set out in appendix 5 usins
the enclosed copy.

iv) Details of significant balances in accorcance with paragraph if«j
of these instructions.

v) A copy of the management letter on internal accounting controls, or
other matters which you have i;;ued to management 'see paragraph
-if) of these instructions;.

If you encounter any problem or known delay in communicating with Grand
Cayman by whatever means, please send your communication directly to Mr.
R.W. White in London marked "For onward transmission to Grand Cayman".
Mr. White will then forward your communication to Grand Cayman or held it
for collection, as deemed appropriate. Alternatively, you can ask the
local branch manager to contact us either directly or vis Head Office in
Grand Cayman.

Admi n i s t r at i on :

a) Timetable

We are required to give clearance to the Group auditors on the
company's accounts for the purposes of consolidation and have our files
available for review in London on February 19S^. Management also
require that we give final clearance and our opinion on the company's
financial statements by February 15, 198^. In order for us to meet these
deadlines, and allow us to liaise with the Group auditors, we must
request you to strictly adhere to the timetable set out in Appendix b.
The timing is not materially different from last year.

The Central Accounts Division of the Central Support Organisation
issues instructions by circular to all branches and regional offices
regarding the annual closing procedures to be followed. We suggest that
you familiarise yourselves with these instructions at the start of your
audit work. Copies should be available to you at each location.

b ) Audit fees

Audit fees are to be agreed and billed locally but are subject to
final approval by the Execut i ve-in-Charge of the Group Accounts Division
in London who is anxious to ensure that all reasonable economies are made
in the conduct of the audit in order to contain the overall level of fees
charged.
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Continued i

: i "rice Waterhcuse Fers:-.rel

The Price Waterhouse personnel involved in she audit in Crane
layman are Richard W. Harris 'partner; and Richard D. Fear r.anager).

In 'order to facilitate closer communication with certain members of
the lentral Support Organisation in London, Mr. Ron White of Price
Wattrhouse, London acts as a liason partner. In order for him to fulfill
his role, and monitor the progress of the audit, it is imperative that a
copy of all correspondence, reports and telexes etc. is sent to him in
London at the time the original is sent to Grand Cayman.

Addresses and telex numbers of the Grand Cayman and London offices
are :

Price Waterhouse.
P.O. Box 258,
Grand Cayman,
B.W.I.
Telex CP4329 (PWCO CI)

Price Waterhouse,
Southvark Towers,
32 London Bridge Street,
London SE1 9SY,
Eng land .
Telex 88^657 (PR1WAT G)

Please feel free to contact any of the above perscnnel if you have
any queries regarding these instructions or encounter any problems during
the course of your audit.
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ofOA^J
to BCQ
Helms had role
in takeover bid
By Peter Mantius
STAFFWRITER

A former head of the CIA aid
ed in an abortive attempt to take
over Washington's largest bank
on behalf of the notorious Bank .
of Credit and.Commerce Inter-
national, according to court rec
ords obtained by The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution. -
v The 1978 attempt was de
railed, in part, by the Iranian:
Revolution.
But, over the next four years,
BCCI executives used a slightly
different cast of characters to
take secret control of what is now
the Firsts American Bank in
Washington — eventually trig
gering an international banking
scandal that rocked the financial
foundations of a dozen countries.
, The first attempt was guided
by Richard Helms, former direc
tor of the CIA, court records filed
in Gwinnett County show.
With Mr. Helms's help, Irani

an millionaire Rahim Irvani
served as chairman of an off
shore company created in 1978
to conceal BCCrs role, in the
takeover of the Washington
bank. Mr. Irvani has extensive
interests in Georgia.
U.S. Senate investigators are
examining the dealings between
the two men and said they raise
further questions about the CIA's
knowledge of BCCI's evolution!
into a criminal organization.
Last year, BCCI was exposed

as a criminal enterprise, its chief
executives were indicted and
many of its branches were shut
around the world.
. The bank had courted depos
its from Colombia's Medellin
drug cartel and handled ac
counts of former Panamanian
dictator Manuel Noriega and in
ternational terrorist Abu Nidal.

Please see BCCI, A2 1►
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Tuesday, February 18,1 1992 A5 *

Ex-CIA chief Helms
denies helping BCCI
By Peter Mantius
STAFF WRITER

Former CIA director Rich
ard Helms denied a report in
Saturday's editions of The At
lanta Journal-Constitution that
he aided a failed 1978 attempt
to take over a Washington bank
on behalf of the corrupt Bank of
Credit and Commerce Interna
tional.
The report was based on

subpoenaed documents ob
tained from public files in a
Gwinnett County civil suit.
They show that Mr. Helms sent
a telex related to the takeover
bid.
"I never heard ofBCCI until

the recent scandal," Mr. Helms
told Reuter news service.
He also denied any role in
helping Iranian businessman
Rahim Irvani try to take over
the Washington bank. Speaking
to Reuter by phone from his
Washington home Sunday, he
called the report "totally un
true . . . absolute nonsense."
Mr. Helms, CIA director
from 1966 to 1972 and ambas
sador to Iran from 1973 to 1977,
declined to comment on the re
port before it was published.
Efforts to reach him Mon

day at his office and his home

were unsuccessful. A woman
who answered his home phone
said he was not available. He
did not respond after copies of
the documents referred to in
the report were transmitted to •
his home. ; '■

In the telex sent to Mr. Ir- >
vani on Oct. 20, 1978, Mr.:;
Helms proposed legal language
to protect Mr. Irvani from lia- »;
bility after surrendering power [t
of attorney "with respect to the C
transaction involving Financial [*
General Bankshares of Wash-
ington."
In 1978, Mr. Irvani was;;!
chairman of an offshore com- >
pany preparing to buy Finan- /
cial General, now known as
First American. Regulators **
blocked the bid. ; ♦

Mr. Irvani's son, Bahman.v
Irvani, told the newspaper last

'

week that his father lent his
name to the 1978 takeover bid]**
at the request of BCCI founder

* *

Agha Hasan Abedi. *:

BCCI later used the same'*'
offshore company — without' •'
Mr. Irvani — to win control of>t
Financial General by secretly
lending the money used for the '<i
purchase. BCCI had been*' !
barred from U.S. banking be
fore either bid. It has pleaded i\
guilty to takeover fraud. \
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TELEX Mt>. 22? 10/2C/7?

ATTENTION: -n-R. IRVANI
^

1. ROY CARLSON ASKED ON OCTOBER 19 THAT I HAVE Wl INDEPENDENT
ATTORNEY REVIEW THE SEVEN ..DOCUMENTS HE SENT ME isY TELEX- KF.«

RICHARD MULLENS, WsUin YOU, MET IN WASHINGTON, REVIED THE DOCUfcENTS
CAREFULLY AND STATES THAi. IN SIGNING TKEK YOU ARE NOT RUNNING
UNDUE RISKS* HE FURTHER SJATED THAT THERE IS NOTHING UNUSUAL IN
THE DOCUMENTS*

' T

2. CARLSON ALSO TOLD r.E THAT YOU WANTED A DRAFT OF A SI«PL£
AGREEMENT WHICH WOULD HOLD YOU KAR&LSSS IN THESE ARRANQEKSNTS .
THE TEXT OF THIS AGREEMENT IS AS FOLLOWS:

LETTER AGREEMENT

TO: GSR* RAKIM IHVANI
KFLLT INDUSTRIAL GROUP
P.O. bOX. 2690
TEHRAN, IRAN

/
FOR VALUS RECEIVED, THE UNDERSIGNED JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY AGREE TO
INDEMNIFY YOU FRQK ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, LOSS j -OR DA&AGE, INCLUDIN
REASONABLE ATTORNEYS • FEES, ARISING OUT OF OR CAUSED BY YOUR GRANT
ING, AS SHAREHOLDER OR A DIRECTOR^ *A?;POVER.- OF , ATTORNEY TO ANT
PARTNER OF CLIFFORD, GLASS, \MC ILWAIN AND -TNNEY, A WASHINGTON,
D. C LAV FIRl-i, TO ACT IN YOUR NAME WITH RES?ECT TO THE TRANSACTIC!\-
INVOLVING

FINANCIAL
GENERAL 3ANXSHARES OF WASHINGTON, D. C

DATE:

CSIGNATURE LINE)

WITH WARSEST REGARDS,

HELMS

24880 KELIEX G
SAFR UI . . . . .

1102EDT 0C3.PS
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LCONAROI- SILVCHSTCIN
RICHABOA.MULLENS
CCIIALOM.SHCKMAN
>«U.r. schmio
WILMAC.VANOCMAN(lt>«0<t*1CHARLCSW.SCMOCNCMAN
ARTHURh.schrcircr
rorcrt c.rAta
jcrry J. Mecor
aoclbcrt u suwalsky.jr.
STUARTMaLEWIS

LAW OFFICES

5ILVER5TEIN AND MULLENS
1776 K STREET NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON.D.C.20006

July 28, 1977

jamcsm.jomci

(202) 452-7930

I PLAINTIFF'S
\A EXHIBIT -

Mr. Rahim Irvani
Industrial Development and
Service Company, Ltd.
P.O. Box 2942
Tehran, Iran

Re : Safeer Company

Dear Mr . Irvani :

After receiving your telex of July 21, 1977, we
prepared a draft Certificate of Incorporation of Safeer
Company. A copy is enclosed. In addition, I am also en
closing a draft of proposed by-laws. Both the certificate
and the by-laws have been discussed with Ambassador Helms.
He has asked that we call to your attention the following
points about which you may have some suggestions.

1. We propose that the corporation adopt a
fiscal year ending September 30 and set' January 15 as the
stockholders' meeting date. Actually, the corporation is
free to adopt a fiscal year ending with any month. Cnce
a fiscal year is adopted, it cannot be changed without
securing permission of the Internal Revenue Service. Sep
tember 30 is suggested because that would give time to
prepare annual reports and tax returns prior to the usual
rush which occurs subsequent to December 31.

3. The incorporators listed on page 2 of the
Certificate of Incorporation would be unrelated persons
selected by the Corporation Trust Company, a professional
organization which is in the business of acting as the
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5ILVEFL5TEIN AND MULLJENS

Mr. Rahim Irvani
July 28, 1977
Page Two

registered agent for a Delaware corporation. The incor
porators' only function after signing the Certificate of
Incorporation is to elect the initial board of directors.
Thereafter control of the corporation is in the hands of
the stockholders and the directors.

3. The following persons are suggested for the
initial board of directors :

R. P. M. Carlson
Dr. Hamid Montakhab
Richard Helms
Cynthia R. Helms
Dennis J. Helms (He is a lawyer and Ambassa

dor Helms' son.)

We advised having at least a five-person board. Ambassador
Helms was reluctant to name three persons but did so at our
suggestion. He would be happy to consider any additional
persons you may desire.

4. As we noted in our first telex, we recommend
that the initial capital of the company be $1,000, split
80 shares to you and 20 shares to Ambassador Helms. As
soon as the initial capital of $1,000 is paid in for the
stock, the company may commence business. Thereafter you
may make contributions to capital in whatever amounts are
deemed necessary to provide the corporation with adequate
funds. Under those circumstances, the stock ownership
will not change. Is this satisfactory with you? In what
name would you like your stock registered?

5. As soon as the corporation is organized, it
is contemplated that the following officers would be
elected by the board of directors :

President - Richard Helms
Vice President - R. P. M. Carlson
Secretary - Cynthia R. Helms
Treasurer - Richard Helms
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SILVERSTE1N AND MULLENS

Mr. Rahim Irvani
July 28, 1977
Page Three

If you have any questions or suggestions, perhaps
you can contact us by telex. If you approve, please let us
know by telex. Once final approval is given, it will only
take a day or so to form the corporation.

Very truly yours ,

SILVERSTEIN AND MULLENS

Richard A. Mullens

RAM: jll
Enclosures

cc: Mr. R. P. M. Carlson
Ambassador Richard Helms
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FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

SAFEER COMPANY

November 24, 1978

MINUTES

The First Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors
of Safeer Company was convened by Richard Helms, President,
at 3:00 p.m. on November 24th in the conference room on the
4th floor of 1627 K Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C. In
addition to the Chairman , there were present. Mrs. Cynthia
Helms, Secretary, as well as Dr. Hamid Mohtakhab and Mr.
Dennis Helms. Mr. R. P. M. Carlson, Vice President, was ab
sent but had instructed the president to represent the
interests of Northwest Investment as well as his own.

The meeting was opened with an examination of the
Financial Statement for fiscal year 1977-1978. No questions
were raised about the details of the Statement, and it was
approved by the Board without dissent.

As the next item on the agenda, the president
set forth the activities of the Company during the past
fiscal year. He covered efforts to buy the 1627 K Street
building and advised the Board that Mr. Irvani's several
offers to purchase had been declined by Mr. John Akridge,
owner of the building. The president then discussed the
various consulting agreements which the Company has made
during the past year with Bechtel, Hughes Aircraft, and
Itek. He enumerated the individual cases where companies
had paid consulting fees for a one-time meeting and/or
other ad hoc arrangements .

The third agenda item, "Prospects for the Future",
was considered next. The president mentioned particularly
the on-going effort to set up a joint venture between
Western Electric Company and Alvand Investment in Tehran.
He pointed out that details were in the process of negotia
tions and that if all goes well , an agreement should be
finalized before the end of calendar year 1978. The presi
dent mentioned two other companies, Combustion Engineering
and McDonnell Douglas, where possibilities of joint ventures
also exist although detailed negotiations have not yet taken
place .

g
PLAINTIFF'S
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First Annual Meeting, Safeer Company, Minutes - 2 -

Following discussion of these items as well as
remarks by Dr. Montakhab about the current political and
business situation in Iran, the meeting was adjourned,
sine die, subject to the call of the Chairman.

Cynthia wHe lms
Secretary
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4649 Garfield Street
Washington, D.O., 20007
August 12, 1977.

Dear Roy,

I am directing this letter to you since we will be
wording together In Safeer Company, but I do want you to share .
It with Rahlm so that he keeps as well advised as. you do.

In my last telephone talk with Rahlm he said that
you and he (Mrs. Irvanl and Bah man as well) would be In
Washington September 9 and 10, then we would all go to
California for the Stanford Research Institute xmktaucx seminar
on September 11, remaining until the 14th. Are these dates still
firm? If so, Mrs. Helms and I would like to have the entire
party dine with us on the evening of September 9. Would you
please extend the invitation?

MiLig»»ii.<jr Would you please give me some idea of
what Rahlm plans for his visit to Washington. Is he Interested
In looking at office buildings? I have done nothing on that
matter since I have been so involved trying to get my office
located, etc.. Incidentally, I have been helped on that by
an energetic young bmjwho works in the tilling commercial
leasing department ofCCharles gj iamltfl, 00~a, the largest commercial
real estate operator in the Hashing t6n area. Barnes, Miller,
& Pardoe gave advice but not much constructive help. In any event
the young man rjKX±x±xxx arranged for me to get space in a building
not uwned by his company. In short he was accommodating and
obviously knows his way around Washington real estate, lie mi^ht
provide another arrows' to our bow if we need one. Finally,
I am not up to date on whether Tahim has made any forward progress
in finding what he wants since we discussed the matter in Tehran duri
early June.

I expect that Safeer Company will get set up
almost any day now. Then I will sign a lease, I am already
working on office furniture and decoration. I have spoken to
a good CPA to help me on accounts and taxes when the time comes.

Last Sunday I got some Information on the new .
cabinet appointments from Ardeshir Zahedl, so I immediately
wrote letters to the four whom I thought would be most helpful
to our cause in the future: Amouzegar, Hoveyda, Amin, and
Yeganeh. If there 13 anyone else who might be includedf4n a
letter of congratulation, please let me know.

Cynthia Joins in best wishes to Marge and you
tnd to Mr. and Mrs. Irvanl.

H000014
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November 23, 1988

Mr. Rahim M. Irvani
P. 01 Box 214
London. NW3 7DH

Dear Mr. Irvani: ""'

I have forwarded your letters to President Elect
Bush and to Mr. James Baker.

I understand that Alt and Mr./Tirry Eakin, mys g^p- dnwfih f^r
' « husbandT) have had meetings together and

are nr>u in i-nvirh u4 fn ofihfr at «n f was able recently
to vouch for-All with (for. Paul Nltze\who owns a large Mary
land country property adjacent to an area in which I under
stand Ali has a possible interest.
I much enjoyed our luncheon together. Incidentally,I have never heard from Roy Carlson since.
With warm regards,

Cordially,

Richard Helms

P.S: In case you do not recognize the name, Mr. yitze is the
tmaleaa flrma conrrol adviagr ftP. fr**^*^ *r>rT~

Secretary Shultz..
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P.O. Box 214
London. NW3 7DH

November 16th, 1988

The Hon. Richard Helms. u uc ama ,

Safeer Company
Suite 402
1627 K-Street NW
Washington DC 20006

Dear Ambassador Helms,

A year ago you w*re kind enough to hand,
on my behalf, a letter to Vice President Bush, at
the start 'of the Presidential election campaign.
I received a very gracious reply from him a few
months later.

Now there has been a successful conclusion ■

I felt I should offer the President-Elect my
congratulations, and also to Mr. James Baker. Once
again I am enclosing letters which I would very much
appreciate you handing to them when the opportunity
occurs.

With best personal regards, and to Cynthia.

H000032
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Safeer Com pax y -*' w ^ ,*

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING

HCLMS TCLCX:440Kt S»'» Ul

I

TUa-— o-lUL oft. "t^

*^»A.»n
teLjL .

SUITE 402 ~ 1627 "K" STREET N. w. .WASHINGTON. D. C.20006 — (202) 486-4226
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P.O. Box 2"Ua
London. NW3 7DH

7th February 1989

The Honourable
Ambassador Richard Helms
Safeer Company
Suite 402
1627 "K" Street NW
Washington DC 20006
U. S. A.

Dear Ambassador Helms,

I have only recently returned from an
extended visit to the Middle East to find your
kind letter of 28th November 1988. T am most
grateful that vou found time t^n forward my
letters to President Bush and Mr. Baker. I^have
indeed received a very courteous reply from the
President's Ofltcr:

Many thanks also for your kind ^adviceto Ali. who is thoroughly enjoying the atmosphere
and challenges of life in Washington.

With very best regards to you and to
your lady,

RAHIM M. IRVANI /

H000030
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G^N'TE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT & SERVICES CORPORATION
Telephone (404) 945-1931 ....... -4678 Manhattan Drive
Telex 543080 GR ATI Greater Atlanta

Bufora, Georgia 30518

March 21, 1984

Rt . Honourable
Ambassador Richard Helms
Safeer Company
1627 "K" Street, N. W.
Suite 402
Washington, DC 20006

Dear Ambassador Helms:

As we discussed in our most recent telephone conver
sation, I have "just returned from a business trip to Cairo,
Egypt where I researched the investment possibilities relating
to several projects.

The foodstuff market offers a great potential for
trading company activity. More possibly than any other
single segment of the market.

Our associate in Cairo, Mr. Gregory Bichara is very
much interested in representing the following companies:

1. FMC Corporation, particularly the food machinery
group of 200 E. Randolph, Chicago, Illinois.

2. The Beatrice Food Company, 2 North LaSalle St.,
Chicago, Illinois and its related food product
divisions .

3. Consolidated Foods Corporation, 3 First National
Plaza, Chicago, Illinois.

In addition, Mr. Bichara and his group is currently
involved in government tenders for grains (corn and wheat) .
Any help you might give in obtaining the appropriate contacts
for the three listed companies, and advising how we might
secure the most competitive offers for com and wheat, would
be most appreciated.

On a whole new subject "date packing plant": We also
discussed the inquiry we have received for a complete turnkey
date packing plant. DelMonte seems to be the leader in machinery
and equipment for this product and we would be most appreciative,
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Ambassador Richard Helms
March" 21, 1984
Page 2

again, for a hand up. in making the appropriate contact.

You know that I am forever grateful and sincerely
appreciative of your kind guidance and support.

Best regards,

Rahim

RMI:gwd

M. Irvani /
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Latin America & Caribbean Regional Office
•USA 5/15/89 CRT/4661

Shabbar Java id

Mr. Bahaman Irvani
1. Grafton House. 11.

TO Mr. C.A. Mirza
Legal Dept.
BCCI London

London MJL 3
2. Land at Rea
54 Mvllus Str.

r of 5 Oakhlll Avenue
Frankfurt Main West Germany

We refer to your letter CAM/LD/DE/28 (c)' CRT/4362 dated April
19, 1989 and subsequent letter sent to us thru fax
transmission on April 21, 1989 and request you to please let
us know if the legal formalities for creation of mortgages
over mentioned properties in favour of BCCI Nassau, Bahamas
have been completed.

Shall appreciate receiving your early response in the
matt
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GRANITE INDUStRIAL DEVELOPMENT & SERVICES CORPORATION
Telephone (404) 945-1931 4878 Manhattan Drive
Telex 543060 GR ATL Greater Atlanta

Buford, Georgia 30518

May 1, 1989

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. B. A. Palkhiwala
General Manager USA
Bank of Credit and Commerce International
320 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Dear Mr. Palkhiwala:

It was a pleasure to meet you, Mr. Bartsch and Mr. Raheem in your
offices to discuss a potential financing of a corporation that we are
planning to acquire. For your reference and consideration, I give below an
overview of the transaction as a first step in your evaluation of the bank's
interest.

1. Background: We have been clients of BCCI group since the mid 70' s
and are well known to the senior management in London. Our
activity in the U.S. real estate market has expanded since 1985,
although we have held passive property investments in the U.S. since
1976. With the development of our business based on sophisticated
commercial and tax structures in the U.S., BCCI New York has been
recommended to us as the appropriate channel through which to
discuss our specific requirements.

1. The transaction: Longacre S.A. is planning to acquire 100 % stock of
AR De Realty N.V., a Netherland Antilles Corporation, which owns a
major New York office building. The ultimate source of funds for the
acquisition of the shares of AR De will be the proceeds of a
Participating Debt of US$175,000,000 that Morgan Stanley Realty will
place on the building owned by AR De. This loan is based on a value
placed by Morgan Stanley on the building, described below, in excess
of $200,000,000 and the proceeds will be used to pay off the first
mortgage of $85,000,000 presently on the building with a 9% fixed
interest.

Interim funding of $60 million for stock acquisition is needed during
the time required by Morgan Stanley to put the Debt financing in
place, say approximately six months.

3. 1he Building: The building is located on 150 E. 58th Street in the
Plaza District of New York's Manhaltan and is the primary showroom
building for the Contract Furniture trade in New York. The building
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Mr. B. A. Palkhiwala
BCCI, New York
Page Two

is 550,000 sq. ft. of which approximately 50% are offices and the
balance is showrooms. The Net Operating Income of the property is
forecasted by Morgan Stanley to be at $12. 5M in 1989. The building is
presently at a 90% occupancy level, and its Lobby and common areas
have recently been totally renovated. The building is in excellent
physical condition.

4. Interim Amount & Terms: Longacre S.A. requires $60,000,000 to acquire
the shares of AR De Realty for a period of six months with provision
for one six-month extension, if necessary to be funded by June 15,
1989.

5. Collateral : First charge and control on the stock of AR De Realty N.V.
being acquired.

6. Additional Support

a) Guarantees of Bahman & Ali Irvani with a net worth in excess of
$40,000,000 will be provided. This net worth calculation excludes any
expected gains from the AR De contract.

b) AR De Realty N.V. (The owner of the Building) will also guarantee
the advance fully on a recourse basis and will additionally:

(i) Undertake not to encumber the property in the future while
the BCCI loan is outstanding.

(ii) Will undertake to allow the Bank to execute or register a
charge on the property at the Bank's option in case of any delay or
change in any circumstances as adjudged by BCCI

c) AR De and Longacre S.A. will place $12,000,000 of deposits with
the Bank, such deposit remaining with BCCI until repayment of the
above bridging loan and subject throughout to bankers lien.

7. Sources of Repayment: The following two primary sources exist:

(a) Proceeds from the refinancing of the property through Morgan
Stanley for $175,000,000.

or:

(b) Proceeds from the sale of the building around the appraised value
of approximately $220,000,000.
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8. Principal s: Eastbild Inc. and Bahman & Ali Irvani have identified and
successfully completed four Real Estate transactions of a similar
nature in Washington, D.C. and presently hold in excess of 250,000 sq.
feet of prime office buildings in Washington valued in excess of
$70,000,000.

Three of the four transactions were financed by Morgan Stanley with
whom an excellent relationship exists. Through the use of established
professional organizations and Eastbild as the owner's representative,
Longacre plans to proceed with its plans to operate the Building
successfully once a Participating Debt is placed.

9. Appraisal : James Felt & Company, the reputable New York appraisal firm
and part of the Grubb & Ellis Group, is in the process of completing
an appraisal of the property, expected to show a market value at the
present time in excess of $200M.

10. Purchase and Operations Strategy: The corporation being acquired, AR
De Realty, is a Netherland Antilles Corporation which was formed to
run its one asset which is the building in question. Negotiations
with AR De Realty to purchase the building centered on a purchase
price range of $210,000,000 of which 30% or $63,000,000 would
represent U.S. capital gains taxes.

As a matter of our group strategy, that allows for overseas tax
advantages, the purchase of the shares of this one asset company will
be accomplished at $145,000,000 instead of actual asset purchase for
$210,000,000. The strategy allows the buyer to pay the seller the net
amount they would have received had they sold the building directly,
i.e., $147,000,000 ($210,000,000 sale price less $63,000,000 capital
gains taxes). Under U.S. tax laws, gains in the sale of shares of a
foreign corporation registered in the Netherland Antilles is not
subject to U.S. taxes. The final negotiated current settlement for
acquisition of the shares was $145,000,000.

The deferred tax carried forward is payable only at the time of the
actual sale of the property out of the foreign-owned corporation. The
Bank being a creditor will have priority in the repayment of its
advances and can therefore view this deferral as an equivalent of the
buyers equity in the corporation/building.

Purchase of assets though application of this sophisticated strategy
is the hallmark of our group operations. In executing this strategy
our group deals only with the most reputable U.S. names in Morgan
Stanley, Peat Marwick and Mitchell, Chadbourne & Parke, etc. All our
real estate transactions in the U.S. have been executed by this tried
and tested method with the full support of prime banks.
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In view of our close relationships with BCCI senior management in the
U.K. anH_Mr, Hplmy ' s^approval on their behalf, we will be happy to channel
this transaction through BCCI, New York. If successfully concluded, we
could be in a position to offer future transactions, keeping in mind that
our present strategy of acquisition and ultimately financing them through
participating long term debts will continuously require short term interim
financing.

We look forward to working with you and we will be pleased to provide
further information as required.

Sincerely,

BMI:mk
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H000082
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ISLAND CREEK COAL COMPANY
2335MAK«O0SSU«GROAO

y' LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40S04

:-Lr::?°«".eo..0 *p"i is, i983

Honorable Richard Helms
Safeer Company
Suite 402
1627 K Street", N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Dick:

It was a pleasant surprise to receive the
telephone call from you. Hope we can meet soon.

Here are copies of correspondence, etc.

I hope things are going well with you and
yours.

AG :1s

Attachments

H000084
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Following firms given as rice dealers
by Sen. Bumpers ' office (Asst. Gary
Faulkner), on 1/14/83. This was in
response to Mr. Helm's request on
behalf of Mr. Irvani.

1. Mr. Richard Bell (Dick)
President
Riceland Foods
Stuttgart, Arkansas
Telephone: 501 673 5500

2. Mr. Ron Bailey
President
Producers Rice Mill
Stuttgart, Arkansas
Telephone: 501 673 4444

H000095

52-727 0-92-10
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FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

SAFEER COMPANY

November 24, 1978

MINUTES

The First Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors
of Safeer Company was convened by Richard Helms, President,
at 3:00 p.m. on November 24th in the conference room on the
4th floor of 1627 K Street, Northwest, Washington, B.C. In
addition to the Chairman, there were present Mrs. Cynthia

, Secretary, as well as Dr . Ham-?^ MbhtaKhab and Mr~
BfBii| gelma M-r k P w ra-rUrm, v-j|Ce President, was ab
sent bur had ittsmigrari rha prg«i rignf- t-n rgprasent tfae_interests of Northwest Investment as well as his own.

The meeting was opened with an examination of the
Financial Statement for fiscal year 1977-1978. No questions
were raised about the details of the Statement, and :it was
approved by the Board without dissent.

As the next item on the agenda, the president
set forth the activities of the Company diuLlng tihe past—
fiscal year. He covered efforts to buy the 1627 K Streec )
building and advised the Board that Mr. Tjjani's st?«raiI "John Akridgej,

discussed che
offers tro purrhrnr hni hflim irrl-fnirH hj ™r
owner of the building. The president then
various consulting agreements which the Company has made
during the past year with Bechtel. Hushes Airc-caf^- and
^Xgak;. He enumerated the individual cases where companies
"had paid consulting fees for a one-time meeting and/ or
other ad hoc arrangements .

The third agenda item, "Prospects for the Future",
was considered next. The president mentioned particularly
the on- going effort to set up joi*1^ venture between
Western Electric Company and Alvand Investment in Tehran.
He pointed our mac," derails were in tne process of negotia-
tions and that if all goes well, an agreement should be
finalized before the end of calendar year 1978. The presi
dent mentioned two other companies , Combustion Engineering
and McDonnell Douglas , where possibilities or joint ventures
also- exist although" detailed negotiations have not yet taken
place.

H000020
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Following discussion of these items as well as
remarks by Dr. Montakhab about the current political and
business situation in Iran, the meeting was adjourned,
sine die* subject to the call of the Chairman.

Cynthia 'Helms
Secretary
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Jj8&136513CGlLH G.
KEY>230?'5022* .
;RCA''OEC II 1501
IINTErtEDEC HOU j

ifl8l3^513CClLH G
• ■ • -t

-i
LDN/'»730 DT 11/12/7?

MR FRANK VAN COURT
ARABIAN SERVICE. CORPORATION
HOUSTON, TEXAS

REURTLX 10 DECEMBER '79 FOLLOWING IS RESUME OF. MR. ROY
P.M. CARLSON

' h
BORN 2*3 MAY 1923 IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS \\ ! ;

EDUCATION: UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, HOLDS MASTER'S DEGREE IN
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS WITH MAJOR IN INTERNATIONAL LAW MINORS IN
ECONOMICS AND DIPLOMACY

MILITARY EXOERIENCE: OFFICER IN U.S. NAVY DURING WORLD WAR P/VO
WITH COMBAT DUTY IN PACIFIC THEATER.

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE: WORKED AS TRAINEE WITH CHASE NATIONAL
BANK, NEW VORK (ONE YEAR) THEN IN FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT OF WILSON
AND CO. INC. (TWO YEARS) FOLLOWING WHICH WAS APPOINTED TO U.S.
FOREIGN SERVICE AND SERVED AS VICE CONSUL IN DUR9AN, SOUTH
AFRICA (THREE YEARS) RESIGNED FROM FORE IGX SERV ICE AND JOINED
BANK OF AMERICA IN SAN FRANCISCO, IN ITULWC SERVED AS OFFICER IN ITS
INTERNATIONAL BANKING BRANCH. WAS LAJE^^OSTED ;AS REPRESENTATIVE
IN TEHRAN, IRAN AND SUBSEQUENTLY U/K&cTPfcES IB&SiT IN EUROPE,
MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA DIV ISION/rf|^NSl8#E>l5R BANK' S
RELATIONSHIPS IN ALL COUNTR I E8\ JJ\rAgPA>,fN^ ICH BANK DID NOT HAVE
DIRECT BRANCHES. TRANSFERRK£Ttt~3E^RUr,/LEBAN0N TO
ESTA3LISH REGIONAL HEADQ^TCRS^WHfebK HEADED ! IN CHARGE OF
ALL OF BANK'S ACT IV I TlE*C>N 2£. COUNTRIES OF MIDDLE EAST AND EAST
AFRICA (TOTAL BANK OF AMER lO^S^N ICE: TWENTY YEARS) IN
1975 RESIGNED TO JOIN MEL\t' tMXJSTR IAL GROUP, TEHRAN, IRAN AS
MANAGING DIRECTOR. THIS WAS^5ECCND LARGEST PR IVATELY-OWNED
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX IN IRAN WITH 10,000 E^LOYEES. AND CONSISTED OF
SOME TWO DOZEN OPERATING COMPANIES IN LEATHER, , SHOE MANUFACTURING,
PLASTICS, RUBBER COMPOUNDING, MACHINERY MAKING :

CONTAINER MANUFACTURING, PRINTING, HOSIERY ETC. .
LEFT; IRAN A YEAR AGO WEN AMERICANS WERE ADVISED BY THEIR GOVERNMENT
TO LEAVE. HAS SUBSEQUENTLY WORKED AS DIRECTOR IN EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT COMPANIES DOWNED BY FOREIGN SHAREHOLDERS WITH IRANIAN
INVESTMENTS. - r i :

MARRIED TO MARGERY RAW CARLSON THREE CHILDREN AGES 1<3 TO 20.

KINO REGARDS j
'

SWALEH NAOV I 1 .

3ANCREC0M LONDON ' ,

+

Ml 3351BCCILH G
INTEREDEC HOU-
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"M= SHAREHOLDERS GF THIS cy. r>«w thc M"M9Fa" ZF rnf Family
OF MR IRVANI

TH £ NET WORTH OF THE FAMILY ("NO THE QPOUP IS ESTIMATED TO PF
AT LEAST US DOLLAR 5C MILLION ON THE CON5EH VAT| VF SIDE

THE PERSONAL NETWOPTH CERTIFICAir OF MP 1PVANI WOULD 9F PRODUCED Q)

236200 KEN UR

HIS HIGHNESS SHAIKH MOHAMMAD a I M VYED
PF.PPESENTED BY HIS EXCELLENCY ABDULLAH DAPwAISH

HIS HIGHNESS SHAIKH MOHAMMAD BIN *AYFO P] N SULTAN AL N'-HYAN
15 A SON OF HIS HIGHNESS SHAIKH 'AYFD SULTAN AL NAHYAN
PULER AND PRESENT OF THE UNITFD ARAB FMI RATES

SHAIKH MOHAMMAD IS APPROX I MATFL t 17 YFARS OF AGE STOP HE IS
REPRESENTED BY HIS EXCELLENC Y SHAIKH A8DULLA H DAPWAISH
STOP HIS FXCF1 LFNTY ABDULLAH HAP-JAItH \£ A PRnVIIMFMT CITIZEN

THE GOVEPMMTMT
HAS HELD ASSIGNMENTS
OP AT PRESENT HE

OF ABU DHABI STPHE ihAS-.tAEffJ , A'SOtrUA^EO V*M*|
OF ABU DHABI FOR THE TjSST^fevERAL.'

'
A7T5

A3 AMBASSADOR OF THE UNITED ARA<Vf*1l RATES S
IS THE CHAIRMAN OF XmOSSPVOrMibil' 01?:.FWJgBiEEE FINANCI AL
AFFAIRS OF HIS HIGHNESS—THg 3Ltg»"Dg --A8tr-pHA8l IN ADDITION
TO BEING THE FINANCIAL ADVISOR TO THE RULING FAMILY

HIS EXCELLENCY SHAIKH ABDULLAH DAPWAISH IS ALSO CHAIRMAN
OF AOU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY AN) A DIRECTOR IN ABU DHABI
INVESTMENT AUTHORITITY

THE ASSETS OF TH E RULING FAMILY APE MANAGED MORE OR LESS
JOINTLY STOP AS SUCH THE NET WORTH OF HIS HIGHrESS SHAIKH
MOHAMMAD CAN BE ESTIMATED TO "F VERY cUBSTANTIfL

HIS HIGHNESS SHAIKH SULTAN BIN 7AYED *L NAHYAN

HIS HIGHNESS SHAIKH SULTAN BIN 7AYED tl NAHYAN IS A SON OF HIS
HIGHNESS SHAIKH ZAYED BIN SULTAN AL NAHYAN

HE IS AGED A80UT 2 U (TWENTY FOUR) YFAPS STOP HE WAS EDUCATED
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND ALSO =ECEIVFD MILITARY TRAINING
IN THE U K AND PAKISTAN

AT PRESENT HE HOLDS A HIGHLY SENIOR AND IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENT
IN THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED APAB EMIRATES

THE TRADIOTIOMAL BUSINESS OF THE GROUP IS MANUFACTURING. DEALING

-a^ .MAP^Tyfi | ffe, FQflTj^APj'r-" LEATHER GOODS

■I *>6 '■
'
'■
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--■a- - -m 5 rpp rue susin'ss lines--- AucnC I ES OF VAfllOUS INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES GE\E=al"
CONTRACTING TRADING IN A|R CONDITIONING AND ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT
INVESTMENT IN HOTEL COMPANIES t'V BE»'FPAnE indu^-tpies stop he also h
HA3 SUBSTANTIAL REAL ESTATE I MVE - P If:" ' i DAIM.Y IN jAUOl APABIA BUT
ALSO IN EGYPT ANO UNITED KINGDOM

/ 1 ' HE HAS INTEREST AS A SHAREH0LDE0 THROUGH ONE OF HIS INVES"MENT
COMPANIES IN ALLIED ARAB BANK LIMITEO OF LOrOON (THE RESTUUCTURED
FORMER EDWARD BATES AND COMPANY)

HE IS GRADUALLY GIVING MORE TIME TO HIS "US I NESS ai>o INVESTMENTS
ANO IS SUPPORTED 8Y ADEQUATE MANAGERIAL STAFF

HIS MAIN BUSINESS CONCERNS APE

AL MA3ANI SAUDI ARABIA (CONTRACTING COM)

5 C I C SAUDI ARABIA (CARRIER AGENTS)

J EDOAH HOTEL COMPANY SAUDI APfBIA

SAMMERLAND BEACH COMPANY BEIRUT lEBA!>ON

NET WORTH
/

FINANCIAL POSITION OF HIS EXCELL Ef'Cv "HFIKH KAMAL ADHAM AS DEH

CERTIFICATE ISSUED BY FAUD ABU I'.'E^DIN AND COMPANY CERTIFIED

AMD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS IS ABOUT US [>LR 13U MILLION (INCLUDING

1NVE3TMENTS IN REAJ/^SSJATE PROPERTIES ALL OTHER INVESTMENTS

\ <&.
2 36200 KEN UR

V
MP MUHAMMAD RAHIM MOTAGH1 -tPVAr^— -

-\^r~-*&
NAME : MR MOHAMMAD RAH|\j»fTAGHI lr7A* -l\

AGE : ABOUT 55 YF.ARS

=LACE OF BIRTH AND NATIONALITY : TEHRAN IRAN. IRANIAN

BUSINESS AOORESS SOUTH AIRPORT POAD
SARE ACIA9 MEHRABAD , MELL I SHOF BUILDING
P 0 BOX 2690 TFHRAN IRAN

OCCUPATION

MR IRVANI IS THE FOUNDER OF THE OLO ESTABLISHED BUSINESS OF MELL I
INDUSTRIAL GROUP (NEARLY 20 YFAP"5 AGO)

THE TRADIOTIONAL BUSINESS OF IH<" GPOUP IS MANUFACTURING. DEALING
ANO MARKETING OF FOOTwFAR AND LEATHER GOODS

THE GROUP WAS REORGANISED ano pc^roi ICTURFO AND REGISTERED UNDER THE

AT PRESENT HE HOLDS A HIGHLY SENIOR AND IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENT
THE>A_RMEDi FORCES 0^ THE UN I TEC ARAB EMIRATES
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SAM | YA , KL\\AI r

PRESENT PRlNCi=AL '« CHAIRMAN Or Kl»-.'AIT SANITARY WARE COMPANY
OCCUPATION IT IS A KUWAITI COMPANY WITH CAPITAL OF

KD 6 MILLION STOP 25 PERCENT IS OWNEO 3Y THF
GOVERNMENT OF KUWAIT ANO 2 5 PERCENT 9Y PRIVATE
KUWAI TIS

2. CHAIRMAN OF THE KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
COMPANY f^AK

OTHER OCCUPATIONS: DIRECTOR OF MIDDLE EAST CREDIT AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY S A LUXEMBOURG

HE WAS CHAIRMAN OF KUWAIT AIPV.'AYS SINCE '963 TO
JANUARY 197c

HE HAS INTEREST IN SEVERAL COMMERCIAL FINANCIAL
AND INDUSTRIAL °R0JErTS DIRECTLY AND INDIRECTLY
IN KUWAIT AND OTHER '"OUNTRIES

NET WORTH : FINANCIAL "OSITION OF MR FAISAL S AL FULAIJ AS BER PALAS
BALANCE SHEET AS AT THE 31ST DECEMBER 1977 IS
US DLRS 20,938,321.

o
2 36200 KEN UR

H E SHAIKH KAMAl,' ADHAMO_

V v ■■.>.
NAME : H E SHAI'tfH -KA'«a£\ADH AM

AGE : U9 YEARS \h
PLACE OF BIRTH \ >X
AND NATIONALITY

MECCA.'x^^JDI
>ffAB| A , SAUDI

BUSINESS AOORESS : P 0 BOX \>4o. JEDOAH, SAUDI ARABIA

OCCUPATION

HIS EXCELLENCY SHAIKH KAMAL ADHAM HAS HELD SEVEPAL VERY SENIOR
POSITIONS WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF SAUDI ARABIA. MAIM.Y IN
ADVISORY CAPACITY

HE IS ALSO VERY CLOSELY RELATFD TO THE FORMER ouEEN OF
SAUDI ARABIA (WIFE OF LATE KING FAISAL) AND IS AN UNCLF OF THE
PRESENT FOREIGN MINISTER (WHO IS A SON OF THE LATE KING FAISAL)

HE AND HIS FAMILY HAVE ALSO BEEN ENGAGED IN SEVERAL BUSINESS
INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES FOR A VERY LONG TERM STOP THE BUSINESS L l'!£S
ARE AGENCIES® OF VARIOUS I NTERNATI ONALTSmPANI ES SJQfi GENE°AL

|
CONTR ACTI NG TQ AO I NG I N A I R COND I T I ONI NG<AND ELEVATOR |PjJ I PMjj

NT
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MR. MUHAMMAD RAHIM MOTAGHI I RVANI

Name:

Age:

Mr. Mohammad Rahim Motaghi Irvani

About 55 years

Place of Birth &
National ity:

Tehran, Iran
Iranian

Business Address:

Occupation:

South Airport Road,
Sare Aciab Mehrabad,
Mel 1i Shoe Building 1,
P.O. Box 2690,
Tehran. Iran^^^V

1-^Mc./" Irvani is the founder of the old
Void's tabl i shed business of Melli
'Industrial Group (nearly 20 years ago).

The traditional business of the Group
is manufacturing, dealing and marketing
of footwear and leather goods.

The group was re-organised and re-structured
and registered under the name of Melli
Industrial Group in 1969.

In re-organisation, Melli Industrial Group
became a holding company owning investment
in 23 operating companies located principally
in the Tehran area and more recently in
other areas of Iran due to governmental
restraints on expansion in the Tehran
environs. The subsidiary companies of Melli
Industrial Group now comprise a vertically
integrated group covering all aspects of the
footwear industry as well as some related
activities including chain of retail stores
all over the country numbering almost 300
through which slightly less than half of
total production of machine made footwear
is sold. Daily production of the group
exceeds 70,000 pairs of shoes.

Recently, through parallel holdings of the
group's founder, Mr. Rahim M. Irvani,
non-footwear industry investments have
broadened the scope of activities. Among
other industries in which Investments have
been made are wholesale food products, cold
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Several subsidiaries of Mel 1i Industrial
Group are joint ventures with foreign
interests which furnish management and
technical assistance. Among nationalities
represented in such joint ventures are
Americans, British, Germans, Belgians,
Japanese, Czechoslovacs and Swiss. Among
corporate partners in the joint ventures
are Goodyear (USA), Spillers (UK), Gabor
Shoe and Gustav Hoffman (Germany), United
Chemical (Switzerland). Otafuku (Japan), and
Trust House Forte (UK).

Subsidiaries of Mel 1i Industrial Group:

Central Gummi Iran
Desma Iran Compar
Gabor Shoe Ira;
Goodbelt Iraj<£cttpany
Gustav Hpffminn Shoe Company
Indus^ria-} fooilwear Company
Mebripad Spinning and Weaving Company
J^\\.i Boot Company
\ Jielli Caoutchouc Company
\|te1\l Engineering and Machine Manufacturing Co.
Netfl-t, Export and Trading Company Limited
MetH Shoe Company
Negahdar Company Limited
Negarestan Company
Otafuku Iran Company Limited
Parsi Chap Company
Poushak Falks Iran Company
Poushak Omdeh Company

Scomab Iran Company
Standard Shoe Company
Tahieh Mavad Company
Thies Iran Co. Limited
United Chemical Iran Company.
United Shoe Company

Mr. Irvani is the Chairman of the Corporation.

Mr. Irvani is also Chairman of Alwand
Industrial Company. This company with a-
capital of 1 billion I.Ris. (U.S.S 14.5
million approximately) has investments in
different Iranian companies such as Iran American
Insurance, Iran Arab Bank and others. It also
has a joint venture with a reputed British
Company "Lindispeler" .

The shareholders of this company are the
members of the family of Mr. Irvani.
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The networth of the family and the group
is estimated to be at least U.S.S 50 million
on the conservative side.

The personal networth certificate of
Mr. Irvani would be produced.
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ANNCXUKE 'A'
0 %j\iU o o 3

SUBJECT

ADDRESS

CONSTITUTION

CAPITAL

BUSINESS

BACKGROUND

ALUAND INVESTMENT COMPANY

P.O. BOX 2690
South Airport Road
Sara Aciab Mechrabad
Tehran, Iran

Public Joint. Stock Co. Registered in Tehran, Iran

Paid up Capital I.R. 100,000,000.-
Understand Capital being raised to 1 Billion
Iranian Rials

This investment Company is performing the job of
a holding Company for Irvani Group. The Company has
investment in different iranian companies such as
Iran American Insurance. Iran Arab Bank and others.

Americans, British, Germans, Belgians, Japanese and
Swiss.

Among Corporate partners in joint ventures are:

Good Year (U.S.A.), Speller (U.K.), Gabor Shoe and
Justan Hoofman (W. Germnay) , United Chemical (Swiss),
Otafuku (Japan) and Trust House Forte (U.K.)

YAmong nationalities represented in joint ventures are
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NEw YORK, OCTOBER 15. 1973
TO: 5WALEH NAQVUI
»E: CREDIT AND COMMERCE

PLEASE CAUSE EACH OF MOHAMMED RAHIM MOTAGHI IRVANI AND
ABDULLAH DARWAISH TO TELEX TO J. FOGELSON AT WACHTELL. LIPTON,
ROSEN AND KATZ (12-7629) THE FOLLOWING MESSAGES. UPON RECEIPT
OF WHICH WE WILL BE IN A POSITION TO FILE FED APPLICATION:

I. CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS, N.V.

CONSENT OF DIRECTOR IN LIEU OF DIRECTOPS MEETING

THE UNDERSIGNED, A DIRECTOR OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
AMERICAN HOLDINGS, N.V., A NETHERLANDS ANTILLES CORPORATION,
DOES HEREBY CONSENT TO THE ADOPTION OF THE FOLLOWING
RESOLUTIONS OF THE DIRECTORS OF SUCH COMPANY:

RESOLVED, THAT CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS,
N.V. (SOMETIMES REFERRED TO HEREINAFTER AS THE ♦COMPANY*)
ACCEPTS THE OFFER OF ABDULLAH DARWAISH, SHEIKH KAMAL ADHAM,
AND FAISAL SAUD AL FULAIJ TO SUBSCRIBE TO CAPITAL STOCK OF
THE COMPANY IN CONSIDERATION OF THEIR DELIVERING TO THE
COMPANY SHARES OF COMMON STOCK, PAR VALUE 10 PER SHARE,
OF FINANCIAL GENERAL BANKSHARES, INC. (+FGB SHARES*) fT-——_
A VIRGINIA CORPORATION, THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE COM#«IY Ql
TO BE VALUED AT NOT LESS THAN U.S. £670 PER SHARE ANDHaUdf /
FGB SHARES TO BE VALUED AT NOT LESS THAN U.S. *15 PS^SttAetl

7 lH O -w /
RESOLVED, THAT THE COMPANY OFFER TO SELL ADDI TilSSjAl; s£ /

SHARES OF ITS CAPITAL STOCK FOR U.S. /t&70 PER SHAREfc^
J; & /

RESOLVED, THAT THE COMPANY OFFER TO CREDIT AND Q J /
COMMERCE AMERICAN INVESTMENT, B.V. (+CCAI+) ALL OF/SUCH-/
FGB SHARES AND CASH RECEIVED FROM SUBSCRIPTION FOR/WEv^/
COMPANY'S SHARES IN EXCHANGE FOR CAPITAL STOCK OF /qpAlV* /

RESOLVED, THAT THE COMPANY HEREBY APPROVES THfcJ & I
MAKING BY CCA I OF A CASH TENDER OFFER FOP ANY AND PttTH=fc£
SHARES AT NOT LESS THAN U.S. *1 5 PER FGB SHAPE (THE
♦OFFER*).

RESOLVED, THAT IN CONNECTION WITH THE OFFER, THE
COMPANY SHALL PREPARE AND FILE WITH THE APPROPRIATE
REGULATORY AUTHORITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND ANY STATE
THEREOF ALL APPLICATIONS WHICH SHALL BE APPROPRIATE IN
ORDER TO OBTAIN ANY NECESSARY AUTHORITY FOR CCAI TO ACQUIRE
ANY AND ALL FGB SHARES PURSUANT TO THE OFFER.

52-727 0-92-11
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- i- «. 1 , oc, <-'mu cMUi ur TritM
HEREBY IS, AUTHORIZED AND EMPOWERED FOR AND IN THE NAME l»o(j«wo
AND ON BEHALF OF THE COMPANY TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER TO
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM,
PURSUANT TO SECTION 3(A)(1) OF THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY
ACT OF 1956, AS AMENDED, AN APPLICATION FOR PRIOR APPROVAL
BY THE BOARD OF ACTION TO BE TAKEN BY THE COMPANY WHICH
wOULD RESULT I N I TS BECOMING A BANK HOLDING COMPANY.

RESOLVED, THAT ROBERT A. ALTMAN, ESO. OR ANY PARTNER
OF THE LAW FIRM OF CLIFFORD, GLASS, MCILWAIN AND FINNEY
BE, AND EACH OF THEM HEREBY IS AUTHORIZED AND EMPOWERED
FOR AND IN THE NAME OF THE COMPANY TO PREPARE, EXECUTE
AND DELIVER TO ANY STATE AUTHORITY OF ANY STATE OF THE
UNITED STATES ANY AND ALL DOCUMENTS WHICH MAY BE NECESSARY
IN ORDER FOR CCA I TO PURCHASE THE FGB SHARES PURSUANT TO
THE OFFER=

RESOLVED, THAT THE COMPANY AND CCA I PREPARE AND FILE
WITH ALL APPROPRIATE REGULATORY AUTHORITIES ALL DOCUMENTS
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO WHICH MAY BE REQUIRED BY THE
SECURITIES LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OR ANY STATE THEREOF
IN ORDER FOR CCA I TO MAKE THE OFFER, AND THAT ROBERT A.
ALTMAN, ESP., OR ANY PARTNER OF THE FIRM CLIFFORD, GLASS,
MCILWAIN AND FINNEY, BE, AND EACH OF THEM HEREBY IS,
AUTHORIZED AND DIRECTED TO PREPARE. EXECUTE AND FILE ALL
SUCH DOCUMENTS.

RESOLVED, THAT ROBERT A. ALTMAN, ESO., OR il^j P/UTNER
OF THE LAW FIRM CLIFFORD, GLASS, MCILWAIN AND Fft«IEY£Ba,
AND EACH OF THEM HEREBY IS, AUTHORIZED AND DIPEC^D 126If
AND ON REHALF OF THE COMPANY, TO TAKE OR CAUSE Jl$? g£ralp<EN
ANY AND ALL ACTION, TO EXECUTE ANY AND ALL AGRE/EefE&T$, /
CERTIFICATES, INSTRUMENTS RECUESTS OR ANY OTHEfl /JftST^LMENTS
OR DOCUMENTS ANO DO ANY AND ALL THINGS WHICH I ll? /SOLE
DISCRETION MAY BE NECESSARY OR ADVISABLE TO EFfecTO*??
EACH OF THE FOREGOING RESOLUTIONS, TO CARRY OU/T-TME^PIJRPOSE 5

THEREOF INCLUDING CONSENTING TO THE COMPANY 1 S /StTB J EOT! NG
ITSELF TO ALL APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF THE COrf^N*S?'»AND
UNDERTAKINGS EXECUTED IN CONNECTION WITH THE ^(ETTL^flBNT
OF THE ACTION BROUGHT IN THE UNITED STATES D I S^P* I CW iOURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ENTITLED SECUR I Ttl£S.^AfiD/
EXCHANGE COMMISSION V. BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL S.A. ET AL. AND THE COMPANY SUBJECTING
ITSELF TO THE JUR I SDI CT I ON OF SUCH COURT.
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COMSENT OF DIRECTOR IN LIEU OF DIRECTORS MEETING

THE UNDERSIGNED. A DIRECTOR OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
AMERICAN INVESTMENT, B.V., A NETHERLANDS CORPORATION, DOES
HEREBY CONSENT TO THE ADOPTION OF THE FOLLOW I MG RESOLUTIONS
OF THE DIRECTORS OF SUCH COMPANY:

RESOLVED, THAT CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN INVESTMENT,
B.V. (SOMETIMES REFERRED TO HEREINAFTER AS THE ♦COMPANY)
ACCEPT THE OFFER OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS,
N.V. (+CCAH*-), A NETHERLANDS ANTILLES CORPORATION, TO
SUBSCRIBE FOR CAPITAL STOCK OF THE COMPANY IN CONSIDERATION
OF ITS DELI VERINGJ"/?. THE COMPANY ALL SHARES OF THE COMMON
STOCK, PAR VALUE f. 10 PER SHAPE, OF FINANCIAL GENERAL
BANCSHARES, INC. ( +FGB SHAPES+) AND CASH WHICH CCAH
RECEIVES UPON SUBSCRIPTION FOR ITS CAPITAL STOCK.

°ESOLVED, THAT THE COMPANY HEREBY APPROVES THETAKING
OF ALL STEPS NECESSARY OR APPROPRIATE TO PURCHASE ANY AND
ALL FOB SHARES BY MEANS OF A CASH TENDER OFFER AT NOT
LESS THAN U.S. Jt\5 PER SHAPE (THE +OFFF.R-0.

RESOLVED, THAT IN CONNECTION WITH THE OFFER, THE
COMPANY SHALL PREPARE AND FILE WITH THE UNITED STATES
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD AND ALL OTHER APPROPRIATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND ANY STATE THEREOF ALL
APPLICATIONS WHICH SHALL BE APPROPRIATE IN ORDER TO OBTAIN
ANY NECESSARY AUTHORITY FOR THE COMPANY TO ^PCI II Pfr /U\ tfC
ALL FGB SHAPES PURSUANT TO THE OFFER. / P aj

IE |lRESOLVED, THAT ROBERT A. ALTMAN, ESC. OR ANY/ ^ftTISEl*
OF THE LAW FIRM OF CLIFFORD, GLASS, MCILWAIN AND FjfjQE«i,/
COUNSEL TO THE COMPANY AND CREDIT AND COMMERCE AME*H6A}V /
HOLDINGS, N.V., 3E AND EACH OF THEM IS, AUTHOR I ZECE-Aitf- /
EMPOWERED FOR AND IN THE NAME AND ON BEHALF OF TlflS' <^Mj>4NY
TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS/ Bf i THE'
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, PURSUANT TO SECTION 3(A)/(*)^'

: I
OF THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1956. AS AMEffegDV : i

TO BE TAKEN BY THE COMPANY WHICH WOULD RESULT ifj^TShr
BECOMING A BANK HOLDING COMPANY. /o H
RESOLVED, THAT ROBERT A. ALTMAN, ESC. OP ANY, PARTNER

OF THE LAW FIRM OF CLIFFORD, GLASS, MCILWAIN AND FINNEY
BE, AND EACH OF THEM HEREBY IS, AUTHORIZED AND EMPOWERED
FOR AND IN THE NAME OF THE COMPANY TO PREPARE, EXECUTE AND
DELIVER TO ANY STATE AUTHORITY OF ANY STATE OF THE UNITED
STATES ANY AND ALL DOCUMENTS WHICH MAY BE NECESSARY IN
OPDEO FOR THE COMPANY TO PURCHASE THE FGB SHARES PURSUANT
TO THE OFFER.

AN APPLICATION FOR PRIOR APPROVAL
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RESOLVED, THAT THE COMPANY PREPARE AND FILE WITH ALL
APPROPRIATE REGULATORY AUTHORITIES OF THE UNITED STATES ALL
DOCUMENTS AND AMENDMENTS THERETO V.HI CH MAY 8E REQUIRED BY
THE SECURITIES LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OR ANY STATE THEREOF
IN ORDER FOP THE COMPANY TO MAKE THE OFFER, AND THAT ROBERT
A. ALTMAN. ESP. OR ANY PARTNER OF THE FIRM CLIFFORD,
MCILWAIN AND FINNEY BE, AND EACH OF THEM HEREBY IS
AUTHOR 17ED AND DIRECTED TO PREPARE, EXECUTE AND FILE ALL
SUCH DOCUMENTS.

RESOLVED, THAT PRIOR TO THE MAKING OF THE OFFER THE
COMPANY SHWfc^OFTER TO ALL PERSONS WHO SOLD THEIR FGB SHARES
IN THE OPEf*?MA^»T DURING DECEMBER 1977 AND JANUARY 1978
TO El THER/ SHEIISWKAMAL ADHAM OR FAISAL SAUD AL FULAIJ THE
OPPORTUNITY TO-?R£SCIND SUCH TRANSACTIONS AS REQUIRED BY
THE ORDE* jDfc, J^B UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
DISTRICT QF^CfllijMB I A IN THE ACTION ENTITLED FINANCIAL
GENERAL/ BAsSgliRES. INC. V. 3. LANCE ET AL.

RtSf)L:i$/ THAT ROBERT A. ALTMAN, ESQ. OR ANY PARTNER
OF THBT t*A^B#M CLIFFORD, GLASS. MCILWAIN AND FINNEY. BE.
AND EAC#$f^HEM HEREBY IS AUTHORIZED AND DIRECTED FOR
AND ONCBPH/Q.? OF THE COMPANY, TO TAKE OR CAUSE TO BE-
TAKEIjSj$NY 4Np ALL ACTION, TO EXECUTE ANY AND ALL AGREEMENTS,
CERTOfaCAiSS, INSTRUMENTS, REQUESTS OR ANY OTHER INSTRUMENTS
OR DOCCWS0l£ AND DO ANY AND ALL THINGS WHICH IN THEIR SOLE
DISCRETION MAY BE NECESSARY OR ADVISABLE TO EFFECTUATE
EACH OF THE FOREGOING RESOLUTIONS TO CARRY OUT THE PURPOSE
THEREOF, INCLUDING CONSENTING TO THE COMPANY'S SUBJECTING
ITSELF TO ALL APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSENTS AND
UNDERTAKINGS EXECUTED IN CONNECTION WITH THE SETTLEMENT
OF THE ACTION BROUGHT IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ENTITLED SECURITIES fi-f-D
EXCHANGE COMMISSION V. BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL, S.A. , ET AL . AND THE COMPANY SUBJECTING
ITSELF TO THE JURISDICTION OF SUCH COURT.

DATED:
, r , DIRECTOR- 49 U

THANK YOU.
RICHARD COHEN
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JAN KRUTHQFFER

July 20, 1978

Mr. Rahim M. Irvani
Chairman
Melli Industrial Group
Tehran, Iran
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STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

Background Information and Personal Financial
Statement of Bahman M. Irvani
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BAHMAN M. IRVANI

Education

1971 - 1974

1974 - 1977

1977

1982

Pembroke College, Cambridge
B.A. (Hon.) Economics

Coopers & Lybrand trainee

Associate Chartered Accountant

Fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales

Work Experience

1977 - 1979

1980 - 1982

1982 - date

Management Consulting and Internal
Auditing firm of Bahman Irvani
& Associates

Moorgate Merchants Ltd.

Granite Holdings Inc., President

Personal

Born: 1952
British Citizen
Married, three children
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Financial Statement

The following items constitute the major real estate assets and
liabilities of Ali Irvani:

Value Mortgage Net
$ $ $

Houses

28 Bracknell Gdns
London NW3 3,000,000 — 3,000,000

2135 R Street
Washington, D.C. 1,000,000 350,000 650,000

Buildings

16 Mittleweg
Frankfurt, Germany 2,500,000 600,000 1,900,000

/915 15th Street
''Washington, D.C. 11,000,000 5,250,000 2,875,000
(50% Interest)

1331 H Street - 'ji^f— °
Washington, D.C. 17,000,000 * 11,000,000 3,000,000
(50% Interest)

1319 F Street
Washington, D.C. 12,500,000 8,500,000 2,000,000
(50% Interest)

1019 19th Street C(5l/(AQa^>^
Washington, D.C. 23,000,000 14,775,000 4,112,000
(50% Interest)

^Granite Building
Buford, Georgia
10,000 square foot
fully leased office
building 1,100,000 — 550,000

(50 percent interest)

Other real estate
holdings in Georgia
(50 percent interest)

Other real estate
holdings in Georgia 800,000 — 400,000
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Value Mortgage Net
$ $ $

Land

Commonwealth Park
Buford, Georgia
300 acre light
manufacturing park
of which 240 acres
are being held as
investment. Situated
in Gwinnet County,
being fastest growing
county in USA with
population in excess
of 100,000 in 1984,
1985, 1986 & 1987 8,000,000 — 4 . 000 , 000

(50 percent interest)
$25 , 337 , 000

Family investments in manufacturing facilities in Georgia
and other investments overseas are not included.
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320PARKAVENUENEWYORKNY 10022 DATE: May 8 , 1989

B.A. Palkhiwala Mr. Imtiaz Ahmed
from: General Manager - U.S.A. u- Central Credit

BCC, London

subject Longacre S.A./AR De Realty N.V.
Ali & Bahman Irvani

Enclosed a proposal for $60,000,000 interim financing for
acquisition of AR De Realty N.V. by Longacre S.A.

Messrs Ali & Bahman Irvani, the principals, are very well known to
BCC group. The relationship dates back to mid 70 's. Their
activities in the U.S. real estate market has expanded since 1985,
although they have held passive property investments in the U.S.
since 1976.

Longacre S.A. has been formed by Irvanis to acquire 100% stock of
AR De Realty N.V. , a Netherland Antilles Corporation, which owns
a major New York office building. The ultimate source of funds for
the acquisition of shares of AR De Realty N.V. will be the proceeds
of a Participation Debt of US $175,000,000 that Morgan Stanley
Realty will place on the building owned by AR De Realty N.V. This
loan is based on value of over $200,000,000 placed by Morgan
Stanley.

Total purchase price of AR De Realty N.V. is $145,000,000 payable
as follows:

By assumption of first mortgage $ 85,000,000
(9% fixed interest)

Cash (loan proceeds of BCC) $ 60.000.000
TOTAL $145.000.000

The building is located on 150 E. 58th Street in the Plaza District
of New York's Manhattan and is the primary showroom building for
the contract furniture trade in New York. It consists of 550,000
sq.ft. of which approximately 50% are offices and balance is
showrooms .

The net operating income of the property, as forecasted by Morgan
Stanley, is to be at $12.5MM in 1989. The building is presently
at a 90% occupancy level, and its lobby and common areas have
recently been totally renovated. It is in excellent physical
condition.

The corporation being acquired, AR De Realty, is a Netherland
Antilles Corporation which was formed to own and run the said
building. Negotiations with AR De Realty to purchase the building
centered on a purchase price range of $210,000,000 of which 3 0% or
$63,000,000 would represent U.S. Capital gains taxes.
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Re: Longacre S.A./AR De Realty N.V.
Ali & Bahman Irvani

May 8, 1989
Page Two

As a matter of strategy, that allows for overseas tax advantages,
the purchase of the shares of this one asset company has been
accomplished at $145,000,000 as against a asset value of over
$210,000,000.

The strategy allows the buyer to pay the seller the net amount they
would have received had they sold the building directly i.e.
$147,000,000 ($210,000,000 less capital gain tax of $63,000,000).

Under U.S. tax laws, gains in the sale of shares of a foreign
corporation registered in the Netherlands Antilles is not subject
to U.S. taxes.

The deferred tax carried forward is payable only at the time of the
actual sale of the property out of the foreign-owned corporation.
As such the Bank being a creditor will have priority in the
repayment of its loans and can therefore view this deferral as an
equivalent of the buyers equity in the corporation/building.

Morgan Stanley, as you are aware, is one of the premier U.S.
Financial & Real Estate institution. They have successfully
financed three previous projects of Messrs Irvanis.

Irvani brothers run a very professional and sophisticated operation
in the U.S. and deals only with prime banks & institutions like
Morgan Stanley, Peat Marwick & Michell, Chadbourne & Parke, etc.

We strongly recommend your approval of enclosed transaction. Our
recommendation is essentially based upon the following:

1. Adequately secured - (including $12 million deposit that will
be maintained till repayment, under our
lien)

2. Good pricing.
3. Short term.
4. Unquestionable quality of collateral.
5. First class track record of the customer with BCC.
6. Excellent potential for future such business.
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(5) We shall be able to arrange funding from own resources upto
$37MM as follows.

1. Deposit from in borrower = $12,000,000
2. Our own liquidity = $10,000,000
3. Borrowing from Central Treasury = $38.000.000

$60.000.000

We shall, however, seek your assistance in organizing the
source at #4.

(5) Letter of comfort from Morgan Stanley has not yet been
finalized. Essentially it would explain the logistic of them
being optimistic about raising financing from the market
within six months. We shall forward the text of said letter
for your review before the disbursement.

Per advise of our legal counsels the arrangement listed at~
#1 is not recommended as it will expose the bank to potential
lender liability. Therefore we seek your approval in
principle for the facility secured by recorded 2nd mortgage
after 1st $8.5MM.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF GWINNETT COUNTY
STATE OF CtOUGrA

G t H MONTAGE GmbH,

Plaintiff,
«wrw'

IOH
S8-A

IF

c:v:l action.
File NO. 88-A-3571

RAHXM K. IRVANI; NEWTON
CO.sUiCtWEALTH PROPERTY. N.V.,
a Netherlands Antilles
corporation; GWINNETT
f**CTFRTY, N.V., a Netherlands
Antilles corporation; GEORGIA
INDUSTRIES, INC., a Georgia
corporation; GRANITE
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND
"St-RVICES CORPORATION, a
Coorgia corporation; CALVERT
_:-ROPERTY, K.V., f/k/a
7RAHCI3C0 POST STREET
PROPERTY, N.V., a Netherlands:
Antilles corporation; CKABASHI
(U.S.) CORPORATION, a Georgia
corporation; GIF CORPORATION,
i reorgia corporation; and
EVJALVPTUS FINANCE, N.V.,
» Netherlands Antilles
c --rpc t <»tion,

Defendants.

NO-TICK TO '(A.Kt !j£{*.'ri 1ION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, August 3, 1535, BOiMtoP'jing

at 1:00 p. it., at the offices of Sdkisr 1 Kcst«Ll^v, Suits 11C0, 1C"C

Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.c. plamtjft c - it fccntag* .v.V.h
i take the deposition of Baric ar Credit k C-;r-

;.n tar national upon oral examination pursuant to the Georgia Civil

Practice Act, Sections 26 ar.d ;C (O.C.G.A. $3-11-26 and 55-11-30 ; .

Pursuant to the Georgia Civil Practice Act, Section :-0

(O.C.G.A. Si-li-30(b; {*>)) , deponent is required to designate cr.c

c: frovtt of its officers, dirsctcrs, sinsc'r.g agiiits, cr -;th«r

At. tachmont 1
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persons who consent to testify on its behalf as tc natters kr.cvr.
or reasonably available to th* organization with respect to each

of the following:

(1) All facts or records pertaining to any account with Bank
of Credit i Commerce, International in which any of the
following persons or entities has cr had ar.y direct,

indirect or beneficial interest:

(a) Rahim M. Irvani;

(b) Newton Commonwealth Property, N.V.;

(c) Gwinnett Property, N.V. ;

(d) Georgia Industries, Inc. ;

<e) Granite Industrial Development £ Services

Corporation;

(f) Calvert Property, N.V. ;

(g) San Francisco Post Street Property, N.V.;

(h) OVabashi (U.S.) Corporation:

(i) GIF Corporation;

(j) Granite Holding, Inc.;

(k) Eucalyptus Finance, N.V.;

(1) Rahman Irvani;

(n) All Irvani;

(n) Zinat Irvani;

(o) Anbar Montaknab;

(p) Maryan Irvani ;

(q) Hezhat Irvani;

(r) Ka2em irvani;
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(s) Fujita (U.S.) Corporation;

(t) Kangar Investments;

(u) Rivken Property, N.V. ;

(v) Savoy Investments, A.G. ;

___J*X- - Sun Investments , A . G . ;

(x) Capital Shoe Corporation;

(y) Moorgate Merchants, Ltd.;

(z) Mel it Tndustriai Group;
(aa) Mel I I Shoe Company;

(bb) Industrial Development and Services (X.O.S.); and

(cc) Transaxial Gnu>H

(2) All facts cr record* pertaining to any loan, financing,

or other extension or guarantee of credit to or sr* bcMlf
of any of the persons or entities listed sfcovs in

paragraph ( 1) .

(3) All facts or records relating Lo each In&t&riC* in which
any of the persons or entities listed shove *.n paragraph

(1) guaranteed, co-signed, endorsed, or otherwise oftarad

his, her or its personal credit or assets to induce or
secure the extension of credit to anyone.

(4) All facts or records relating to any f« deposit box

ever maintained by any of the persons or entities listed

above in paragraph (1).

(5) All facts or records relating to any ownership interest

(whether direct or indirect, legal, beneficial or

equitable) in Bank, of Credit & Commerce, International
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cr any bank cr company related to or affiliated with P9«fc
of Credit & Commerce, International (wherever located)

held by or on behalf of any of the persons or entitles
identified above in paragraph (1) , and all face 3 cr
records relating to any attempt of or inquiry by scch

persons or entities to acquire any such interest In Bank

of Credit 6 Commerce, International cr any bank cr

company related to or affiliated with Bank of Credit &

Commerce, International (wherever located) .

(6) All facts or records relating to any business or
professional communications or dealings between or anong

any of the persons or entities rawed above in paragraph

(1) on the one hand, and Bank of Credit i Commerce ,

International or any bank or company related to or

affiliated with Bank of Credit & Cciraerca, International

(wherever located) , or. the other.

(7) All facts or records relating to any property Lntsr«st

(whethe? direct, indirect, beneficial or equitable! or

any property owned, possessed, controlled or ?thervise

held by any of the persons or entities itlMiitiflwd in

paragraph (l) .

(3) All facts or records relating to any monetary obligation

or debt owed by or to any o£ the persons or entities

identified in paragraph (1).

(9) The identity and regular location of any and all records

or other documents relating to any of the facts included

-4-
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above in paragraph (1) through (8) .

(10) All facts regarding the identity, regular location, and
subject matter of the records or other documents

requested to be produced at the deposition described

hereto.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that with this Notice To Ta*<e

Deposition, deponent is being served with a Subpoena Duces Tecum,

and will be requested to produce the documents listed on Exhibit
A attached hereto.

The deposition of the deponent is being taken for the purposes

of discovery and any other purpose authorized by the Georgia Civil

Practice Act and will continue from day to day ur-tl 1 *hf:

examination is completed. The deposition vill be ron^ucted before
a court reporter or other person authorised by law to adwi nirir.ir

caths and transcribe testimony. You are invited to attend r..~d

examine the witness.

This J \a dny of J

G. Dean Booth \
ceorgia Bar No. c*790O

booth, Wade & Campbell
55 Perimeter Center East
Suite 410
Atlanta, CA 30J16
Attorneys for Plaintiff
G ♦ H Montage GmbH
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Mr. B. A. Palkhiwala
BCCI, New York
Page Five

Appendix I
To Letter Dated Mav 1. 1989

Previous transaction of a similar nature completed with BCCI Group are
recounted below in order to display the strategy employed. This is
confidential and for BCCI use only.

Date Event

Nov 1987 Property Company owned by non-U.S. sellers
identified with a contingent tax liability.

Dec 1987 Property Company sold its property for
$12,500,000 and agreed to sell the company,
plus its contingent tax liability to Eastbild
for $8,500,000.

Jan 1988 $8,000,000 was borrowed from BCCI agency to
acquire shares - a 12 month facility.

Apr 1988 The sales proceeds of $12,500,000- was used to
purchase a building in Washington D.C. qualifying
the Buyer (ourselves) to defer $4,000,000 of
taxes indefinitely until a resale of that property.

May 1988 Refinanced the Acquired Building by $11,000,000 of
non-recourse debt indicating that the asset was
purchased at a very favorable price. Morgan Stanley
was used to obtain financing on the property.

May 1988 BCCI loan of $8,000,000 was repaid from the mortgage
proceeds (12 months loan repaid in 4 months).

The New York transaction is more simple than the above transactions in
that:

(i) All legal and tax matters relating to these
transactions have been studied and fine-tuned by us.

(ii) At the time of borrowing the $8,000,000, the
building to be purchased was not identified so a take
out could not be detailed.

(iii) With AR De Realty N.V., Morgan Stanley has
already started the process of refinancing and has
excellent feedback from the marketplace.
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Mr. B. A. Palkhiwala
BCCI, New York
Page Six

Appendix II
Resale Price & Facility

EXAMPLE #1:

Sale Price in year X based on a very
conservative basis assuming no appreciation
in property values in Manhattan's prime
sections: $210,000,000

Less: Loan ( 85,000,000)

Loan ( 60,000.000)

65,000,000

Tax (approximately) ( 60,000,000)

Balance: $ 5,000,000

EXAMPLE #2:

Sales Price in year X based on falling real
estate value, assuming worst case scenario:
say: $180,000,000

Less: Loans: $85,000,000 + $60,000,000 (145.000.000)

$ 35,000,000

Taxes: ( 35.000.000)

$ nil

With this scenario the IRS receives the balance available as full payment of
its dues on the property, even though the original tax base was $60,000,000.
The fall in the value of property is passed on as a tax reduction as under
U.S. tax regulations creditors come first in repayment priority and losses are
tax deductible.

The effect of the above is to demonstrate that the bank is always secured even
in the worst case basis.
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FAX TRANSMISSION 3.C.C.- 22.05.89
.198.

TO: Ml B A PALKHIWALA/MR SHAHBAZ RAHEEM,
BCCI , USRO, NEW YORK !

KeCOVED NOOf f**GES ONE

212 715 2880

REFNO

RE : LONGACRE SA

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE CREDIT APPLICATION WHICH WAS ALSO THE SUBJECT
OF DISCUSSION WITH YOURSELF IN 'LONDON, THE MAIN ISSUES INVOLVED ARE AS
FOLLOWS:

(1) THE PROPOSAL INVOLVES SUBSTANTIAL EXPOSURE EVEN IF A SECOND RECORDED
MORTGAGE WERE AVAILABLE ( . ) IN ITS PRESENT FORM, THE PROSPECT OF
EXTENDING A FACILITY ON THE BASIS OF AN UNRECORDED MORTGAGE IS QUITE
FORMIDABLE ( . )

(2) FOR CALCULATION OF EQUITY WE HAD DEDUCTED THE AMOUNT OF CAPITAL GAINS
TAX THAT WOULD BECOME PAYABLE ( . ) PLEASE CONFIRM WHETHER IT WILL BE
POSSIBLE TO DEFER THIS TAX FOR ANY PROSPECTIVE BUYER OF THE PROPERTY
AND THAT THIS FACILITY IS NOT RESTRICTED TO, FOR EXAMPLE OVERSEAS
BUYERS ONLY, ETC( . )

(3) WE WERE INFORMED THAT A DIRECT LIEN MAY NOT BE POSSIBLE - IF THIS
FACILITY IS TO BE PROGRESSED THE CENTRAL CREDIT COMMITTEE WILL
CERTAINLY INSIST ON A LIEN BEING PERFECTED ON THE DEPOSITS OF US$12
MILLION( . )

(4) WE WERE INFORMED THAT US$500,000 IS PAYABLE AS FRONT-END FEE - THE
CENTRAL CREDIT COMMITTEE ON SUCH A DEAL WOULD BE LOOKING AT THE REGION
OF 3% FLAT IN COMUISS ION/FEES ( . )

(5) EVEN IF THE CENTRAL CREDIT CCMVIITTEE WERE TO APPROVE THE CREDIT RISK
INVOLVED WE WOULD STILL NEED TO EXPLAIN THE FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS( . )

(6) AS DISCUSSED IN LONDON WE AWAIT TEXT OF THE LETTER OF COMFORT THAT
WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM MORGAN STANLEY ( . )

REGARDS( . )

KHALID SHARWANI
CENTRAL CREDIT DIVISION
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DRAFT
May 26, 1989

Mr. Khalid Sharwani
Central Credit Division
BCC , London

RE: Longacre S.A.

Reference your message of May 22, 1989.

(1) We are exposed to the risk of customer obtaining
additional funding against junior recorded mortgage
without our approval/ information.

Since 100% stocks of the corporation will be pledged to BCC,
therefore one of the officers of the bank could be nominated
as ex-officer director of the corporation whose signatures
will be essential on all the actions of the corporation. As
such any additional financing request would only be legal if
signed by the said officer.

In case of default, however, we will foreclose on shares of
the corporation and become 100% owner of the assets of the
corporation.

(2) In case of foreclosure, the secured creditors ^jet priorityover all others except property taxes & EPA &^Federal liens.
This has confirmed by our legal counsel, White & Case.

Gain tax & other IRS liens come behind the secured creditors.
However, if IRS records their lien prior to us doing so, our
exposure stand a risk of being treated as jvnrtw- to that of
IRS . o<end<*<y.

In this particularly case the property taxes are being paid
thru the first mortgage holder & there is no violation as far
as EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) is concerned.

(3) Lien on deposit will be perfected before any drawdown is
permitted.

(4) Front end fee will be negotiated upwards after receipt of your
agreement in principle.
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Responses of Secretary Mulholland to Questions Asked by Senator Kerry

Question. Did the information provided to you by the CIA concerning BCCI in
1985 include any references to any interests held by BCCI in the United States? If
so, please identify the references.
Answer. I do not recall any reference to interests held by BCCI in the United
States in the CIA information provided me in 1985. Secondary documents prepared
by CIA (identified in the answer below), however, suggest that such references were
contained in the 1985 CIA information.
Question. Did you undertake any action at Treasury in response to receiving the
information from the CIA in 1985? If so, please specify each such action undertaken.
Answer. I do not recall any action I took in response to the information received
from CIA in 1985. As I testified to the Subcommittee, however, secondary documents
prepared by CIA indicate that I presented such information on one occasion to then-
Secretary Donald Regan and, subsequently, to a senior official in the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC).
Question. Apart from the 1985 memorandum regarding BCCI prepared by the
CIA, did you obtain information regarding BCCI in 1984 or 1985 from any other
source?
Answer. I have no recollection of receiving information on BCCI in 1984 or 1985
from any source other than CIA.
Question. To whom in the U.S. Government did you provide information regard
ing BCCI in 1985? Please identify the documents provided in each case, and the sub
stance of what was discussed to the extent it related to any interest held by BCCI in
the United States.
Answer. I do not recall having provided information on BCCI to anyone in the
U.S. Government in 1985. As noted in my answer to questions 1 and 2, however,
secondary documents indicate I showed CIA-provided information to Secretary
Regan and an OCC official in 1985 and that this CIA-provided information con
tained references to interests held by BCCI in the United States.
Question. You referred to "secondary source documents" in your testimony as the
only source for information, apart from personal recollection, which you have had
for your testimony pertaining to BCCI. Please identify these "secondary source doc
uments," and the dates you reviewed each such document.
Answer. My use of the term "secondary source documents" referred to two docu
ments:
—A chronology prepared by CIA in August 1991 of BCCI related material for
the period November 1984 through April 1985 based on classified cables. I prob
ably received this report in late summer or early fall of 1991.
—Excerpts from a classified CIA cable concerning BCCI dated April 1985,
which I received sometime in December 1991.
Question. Did you ever ask for information concerning BCCI's interest in U.S. in
stitutions from the CIA? If so, did the CIA provide you with information regarding
this issue?
Answer. I do not recall asking CIA for information on BCCI's interest in U.S. in
stitutions, but a secondary source document indicates that I did make such a re
quest and apparently was provided with the name of a bank holding company.
Question. Did you learn of any action taken by Secretary Regan in response to
receiving information in 1985 through you concerning BCCI? If so, please specify.
Answer. I have no knowledge of any action taken by Secretary Regan on BCCI in
response to information I provided him in 1985.

And I want to thank all of you very much for taking the time to
be here today. We appreciate it. We stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 4:55 p.m., the hearing adjourned, to reconvene at
9:36 a.m., March 18, 1992.]





BCCI INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1992

U.S. Senate,
Subcommittee on Terrorism, Narcotics, and

International Operations
of the Committee on Foreign Relations,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:36 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. Kerry (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators Pell, Kerry, and Brown.
Senator Kerry. The Subcommittee on Narcotics, Terrorism, and
International Operations will come to order. I know that Senator
Brown is shortly going to be here. And are going to commence,
with his indulgence, in order to try to run through some initial
comments on a number of different subjects.
This is yet another in the series of hearings that we have been
holding on the BCCI affair. Today, we are going to hear from Fed
eral prisoner Nazir Chinoy. He was formerly the head of BCCI's
Paris office, and he has been convicted of drug money laundering
in the Tampa case against BCCI.
Mr. Chinoy, for the record, is here under a writ that was unani
mously granted in November by the Foreign Relations Committee.
At the request of law enforcement we have delayed his appearance
here for 3 months, until he could first be interviewed by represent
atives of the Justice Department and the New York District Attor
ney's office.
I would like to express my appreciation to both of them, and par
ticularly I would like to express my appreciation to the Justice De
partment at this point. I know that many people are aware that
there have been some wranglings and tanglings between this com
mittee and Justice. But as I have said, I think that Robert Mueller,
the head of the criminal division, has been earnestly trying to
create a cooperative atmosphere between us. And I think that has
happened and is happening, and I appreciate the cooperative effort
with respect to the appearance of this particular witness.
Before he testifies, there are a couple of issues that I wish to
raise, one of which involves, I think, a fundamental question of a
conflict of interest involving BCCI and President Bush's campaign.
In recent days we have learned through public articles, an article
that appeared on the front page of the Wall Street Journal, that
President Bush's deputy presidential campaign manager, Mr.
James Lake, is today simultaneously representing another major
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figure within the BCCI question, and that is Sheikh Zayed of Abu
Dhabi.
This committee has drawn no conclusion whatsoever about
Sheikh Zayed's role or anyone's role in Abu Dhabi. But there is a
sufficient body of evidence and questions that suggest that there
are yet unanswered questions regarding the role of Abu Dhabi and
the role of the family with respect to the activities of BCCI.
It is impossible not to question the propriety of the President of
the United States' campaign being managed by someone who is si
multaneously being paid over $200,000 every 3 months to represent
BCCI's biggest shareholder. Now I do not know precisely what serv
ices Mr. Lake is providing Sheikh Zayed pertaining to BCCI and I
do not know what precise services he is providing to President
Bush's campaign as deputy campaign manager, but I do know that
there appears to be an impropriety in that relationship, there is
the appearance of it.
The American public needs to have confidence that no one is in a
position to act as a BCCI fixer. Last fall, before his campaign was
underway, the President was sensitive to this and he moved quick
ly to distance himself from a former White House aide who, like
Mr. Lake, was representing a major BCCI figure.
To be blunt, I do not believe that Mr. Lake should be sitting in
on White House campaign strategy meetings while he is also pro
viding strategy to Sheikh Zayed on how to deal with problems aris
ing out of his ownership of BCCI. I therefore call on President
Bush to ask Mr. Lake to resolve this question of conflict one way or
the other; either to cease representing the sheikh, or more appro
priately, frankly, because of the existence of the relationship and
the appearance, to resign from his position with the President's
campaign.
It seems to me that that is appropriate, and especially necessary
in light of the actions that have already taken place and that are
on the record with respect to U.S. Government involvement in the
BCCI question. In past hearings we have learned of CIA use of the
bank. Questions still linger about that involvement. We have
learned of BCCI's use of agricultural guarantee programs of this
country, of BCCI's ties to various United States political figures.
Recently in the investigation that my staff has done with respect
to the role of former White House political director Ed Rogers in
connection with BCCI front man Kamal Adham, we have learned
that Mr. Rogers met Saudi arms broker Adnan Khashoggi before
agreeing to represent Adham in the United States, and that he dis
cussed the representation with Mr. Khashoggi.
Perhaps the meeting with Khashoggi and Rogers was entirely in
nocent. On the other hand, it is odd that Rogers met with Kha
shoggi and discussed Adham prior to taking the account, given
Khashoggi's own relationship to BCCI and to the U.S. Government.
Mr. Khashoggi had a number of accounts at BCCI and he made use
of the bank in Paris, London, and the Grand Caymans.
Moreover, Mr. Khashoggi used BCCI to finance secret shipments
of weapons from the United States to the Ayatollah Khomeini's
government in Iran, as part of the Iran Contra affair. Those weap
ons shipments were financed by BCCI and they came from the U.S.
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Government through the Israeli Government, and from there to
the Government of Iran.
As Mr. Chinoy will testify, himself, today, he learned personally
of at least nine separate arms deals from the United States
through Israel to Iran, involving BCCI and Mr. Khashoggi. This is
almost twice the number of deals that Khashoggi was officially in
volved in on behalf of the U.S., according to the Iran Contra com
mittee investigations.
So Mr. Chinoy's testimony this morning raises the question of
whether the Iran Contra committee may have missed several
transactions in which the U.S. sold arms to Iran in violation of the
official embargo on such sales. We are not going to have the final
answer on those questions that are raised, here today, but what is
clear is that Mr. Khashoggi's role in BCCI and in providing covert
assistance to the U.S. Government over an extended period, bears a
more scrutiny than it has received to date.
Now on a second issue, before we continue, I would like to ex
press, as I did yesterday in answer to an inquiry from the Wall
Street Journal, my astonishment at an advertisement that ap
peared in the Washington Post this morning and in the Wall Street
Journal yesterday. It is an offer of bearer certificates in foreign
currency by a Pakistani bank. And what it offers is, in boldface
print, no income tax, no wealth tax, no identity to be disclosed, no
questions asked about source of funds.
This advertisement is directly in flagrant violation of everything
that bankers in this country and that those in law enforcement
have talked about with respect to money laundering and the so-
called war on drugs. It is incredible enough that it would appear in
the papers. It is even more incredible that banks are allowed to ad
vertise and continue this kind of practice, notwithstanding the fact
that all over the world leaders are decrying the impact of drug
smuggling and money laundering, and the pervasive and insidious
impact of money on our political process and on decisions that are
made in the public sector.
[The information referred to follows:]
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Guaranteed by the Government of Pakistan
5-YearBearerCertificatesinU.S.Dollars,DeutscheMarlu,PoundSterling
andJapaneseYenwillbeissuedinthefollowingdenominations:

U.S.Dollars 100. 500. 1000.5000.10000and 100000
DeutscheMarks 100. 500. 1000.5000.10000and 100000
PoundSterling 100. 500. 1000.5000.10000and 50000
JapaneseYen 10.000.50.000.100000.500000.1000000and10000000

TheseCertificateswillbeistucdatparandmatureon
completionof5yearsfrom(heSateofUsut.

f Pou

No IncomeTax!
No WealthTax!

No IdentitytobeDisclosed!

No QuestionsAsked
AboutSourceof Funds!

Ratesof annualreturnon
Certificatesdenominatedin:
PoundSterling: 11.75%
DeutscheMark: 10.25%
USDollar: 8.75%
panes*Yen: 7.75%
sbleonhalfyearlybasis

■ManasJU
upto30thApril.1992.

AuthorisedbanksathomeandabroadwillissueCertificates,pay
returnperiodicallyandrepayprincipalonmaturity.

TheseCertificatescanbepurchasedwithoutlimitbyindividuals.
firms,institutionsandbodiescorporateexcludingbanksand
financialinstitutionsoperatinginPakistan.

TheseCertificatescanbepurchasedonpaymentofthevaluein
respectiveforeigncurrency.No applicationorregistrationis
required.

Paymentforpurchaseof theCertificatesshallbemadefroma
foreigncurrencyaccountheldin Pakistan,remittancefrom
abroadinfavouroftheOfficeofIssue,tenderofrespectiveforeign
currencynotesorTravellersChequesorencashmeniproceedsof
ForeignExchangeBearerCertificates.

Nochargeshallbeleviedat (hetimeof issueorpaymentof
returnormaturityproceeds.

ThereturnontheCertificatesshallbepayablehalfyearlyon
presentationoftheCertificatestogethernth thecouponsat
tachedtherewithattheOfficeofIssue.

UORISEDBANKS:HabibBank.NationalBankolPakrMan.MiulimComroni
womenBank.BankCommerceAl-Habib.UnionRani.AmnionF.xrtettBanl.!
tManhattanBank.DeutscheBant.ARN•U4RORati.Ran**bsJraw:,AN/
u.k.s.n..i ar. 7_*4i|„, Fin.Invnuixm&CmMJM Raw)fjr

On Sale in Pakistan

from 15th March,

abroad from

23rd March

tan Mi

9 Paymentofperiodicalreturnandprincipalonmaturitywillbe
madebyissueof respectiveforeigncurrencynotes,allowing
credittotheForeignCurrencyAccount,issuingDemandDraft,
TelegraphicTransfer,MailTransfer,andTravellersChequesor
attheoptionofthebearerinPak.rupees.

0 TheseCertificatesmaybeencashedaftertwoyearsfromthedate
ofissueatapenaltyof1.5%perannumfordieunexpiredperiod.

0 BankscandiscounttheseCertificatesin foreigncurrencyafter
twoyearsfromthedateofissue.

♦ BankscanalsodiscounttheseCertificatesinlocalcurrencyany
timeafterissue.

• Bankscanmakeadvancesinlocalcurrencyagainst(hesecurity
oftheseCeKificat.es.

0 Beingbearcr.noclaimofanynaturewillbeentertainedincase
anyCertificateislost,stolen,destroyed,mutilatedorburnt.

Forart)jvnhifRUorrnaconplerurcontactSermonDepartment,

STATEBANKOFPAKISTAN,iliaFlo..SWnc*yU..

MMKtrsaniiW. KsMtjj.Tek.5IMH■5680192.

ulBank.UnitedBank.AlliedBankofPakistan.InoustnalDevelormeniBankofPakistan,
lank America.Bank.«T.*«>.Rankra'O-an.5tanJ.iiJ CliamrcJ*ank.CiuoanlN.A.
IMaJaapBank.MiddleEauBank.EmiratesRankInternational.HorurkmtBank.Doha
ViicanBank&Sicitu-General*FrenchBank.

52 - 727 @
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This is corporate crime on its face. And the fact that people are
allowed to hide their money, that sources are not identified, that
people do not know where it is going—a time-honored tradition, I
might add, in many offshore banks— is something that we have
been struggling to change through this committee over the last 5
or 6 years.
Here, in the wake of the BCCI scandal, is a Pakistani bank
openly offering to attract money that comes from no source, no
questions asked. And all of that, my friends, as everybody knows,
feeds the drug war. Those banks that engage in that kind of activi
ty are as guilty of moving drugs into the veins of the kids of this
country as any street corner pusher. And, in fact, maybe more so
because they stand at a distance from it

,

they are not accountable,
and they are harder to hold accountable.
They are the facilitators, the great facilitators of criminal activi
ty. And unless the international community brings the hammer
down hard on that kind of activity, our law enforcement officers
are going to be swimming increasingly upstream in a dangerous,
dangerous game that is, as we have seen in Colombia and in
Panama and in other countries, literally stealing governments
from their people. This committee has sought hard to try to under
score the linkage between international money laundering, drug
smuggling, and national security. This is a national security issue,
and we hope people will face up to it.
Now, in our last hearing in front of this committee, an issue
arose regarding a missing CIA memo. My staff has since reviewed
material, with the cooperation of Director Gates and the CIA, perti
nent to that memorandum. That memorandum is in the process of
being declassified and the declassified material will answer basic
questions about what the CIA told Treasury about BCCI and the
First American Bank in 1985, and what the Treasury did in re
sponse.

[This material was declassified on April 9, 1992 by the CIA and is

attached hereto.]
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DECLASSIFIED CIA REPORT

9 April 1992

Background:

In the early 1980s, as part of the overall U.S. Government

effort to stop international narcotics trafficking, the Agency

began collecting strategic foreign intelligence on narco-dollar

money laundering.' A successful intelligence collection operation

in the Caribbean developed operational leads to several major

foreign banks, including BCCI, suspected of narcotics money

laundering. Pursuing these leads, CIA initiated a mutually

productive dialogue with international banking experts at the

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency to determine how CIA

could meet OCC ' s intelligence needs. In late 1984, Agency

officers met with a senior official from OCC who expressed

interest in a broad range of international financial intelligence

CIA could provide. One of several issues in which the OCC

official expressed interest was the takeover efforts and
suspicious activities of institutions such as BCCI, which he

specifically cited for its spectacular growth and the mystery

surrounding its activities. In a later meeting, a Treasury

intelligence liaison official expressed the interest of that
organization in BCCI because of a possible concern about the less

than wholesome reputation of the bank.

1
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Foreign Intelligence Collection:

In late 1984 and early 1985, the Agency collected some

intelligence on BCCI and disseminated the information to the

Treasury Department. The foreign intelligence provided to

Treasury dealt with several activities, including the following

information .

The primary goal of BCCI senior management was growth in

deposits at all branches internationally. The strategy being
employed by BCCI to achieve rapid growth in assets and profits

included manipulation of international financial markets and

bribery, which was an approved policy encouraged by senior

executives, including the general managers and President Abedi .

The objectives of BCCI included developing both profits and
political/economic leverage in the Near East, Africa, and Asia

through the use of a tremendous volume of financial assets. BCCI

expansion in the United States included the secret ownership of

the Washington, D.C. -based bank holding company with which BCCI

was affiliated. All of the shareholders in the Washington, D.C.-

based bank holding company were fronts for BCCI. BCCI loaned them

the capital to make the purchase in return for their shares as

collateral, which was regarded as a sensitive secret within BCCI

management circles. If all of BCCI's assets in the U.S. were
included in their balance sheet, the bank would be much higher in

the worldwide ranking of the top one hundred financial

institutions .

2
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The Agency-Treasury Dialogue:

CIA provided this foreign intelligence to the Treasury

intelligence community liaison representative in January 1985, who

reported to CIA that he carried it directly to the Secretary for
his further disposition. The Treasury intelligence liaison

officer also recommended only two persons in the Comptroller

hierarchy see this material, which he described as "dynamite."

The liaison officer praised this information, promised to keep the

Agency fully informed of Treasury's reaction to it, and provided
follow-up collection requirements to the Agency. These included a

request for examples of BCCI management encouraging the use of

bribery. The Treasury liaison officer also requested the name of

the Washington, D.C. -based bank holding company owned by BCCI and

the names of any other U.S. -based companies controlled by BCCI.

In April 1985, Agency officers had a curiously unsatisfactory

discussion with the Treasury intelligence liaison representative

concerning BCCI activities reported earlier by the Agency. The
Treasury official explained that the position of the Treasury

enforcement offices was that the BCCI activities reported by the

Agency were not surprising and complemented the general picture

Treasury had of BCCI. The Treasury officer stated that although

his organization was interested in BCCI's activities to manipulate

an international financial market and in the bank's buying into

the U.S. along the lines of its acquisition of Financial General

Bankshares, Treasury was not concerned enough to levy further

collection requirements on the Agency. The Treasury intelligence

3
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liaison officer said that money laundering remained the major

focus of Treasury's enforcement side.

4
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We are still trying to get information from the CIA about an
entity called Capcom, which was BCCI's commodities affiliate, and
which BCCI used for massive money laundering. Last week the CIA
advised me that they are carefully examining the Capcom issue
and will have information regarding Capcom available for the sub
committee soon.
Today, in addition to testifying about Iranian arms deals, Mr.
Chinoy will testify about a wide range of criminal activities in
which BCCI participated in around the globe. Mr. Chinoy will testi
fy, for example, about BCCI's techniques for obtaining favors from
officials in countries around the world. He will testify about BCCI's
protocol department in Pakistan and the services it provided for
eign dignitaries; BCCI's relationship to First American Bank and
its transactions with CenTrust; the role of key front men like
Ghaith Pharaon and Mohammed Hammoud at the bank; and
BCCI's many techniques for money laundering.
So, Mr. Chinoy, we welcome you here today and appreciate the
fact that you will testify. I would simply say that this committee,
obviously, is working cooperatively with law enforcement authori
ties, and Mr. Chinoy will be called on, no doubt, to testify in future
cases.
This committee does not want to create any problems with re
spect to any of those cases, obviously. We are in the same ball
game here and we have the same interests. So I would ask repre
sentatives of the Justice Department or elsewhere that if they
think there is some issue of concern arising, that we stop and they
so state to us in order to preclude any possible questions subse
quently.
We are joined by the chairman of the full committee, the Foreign
Relations Committee, Senator Pell, and I would turn to him for
any opening comments he might have.
The Chairman. I have no comments, I just wanted to wish you
well in what you are doing. We look with favor upon this hearing
and we congratulate you for holding it.
Senator Kerry. Thank you very much. Mr. Chinoy, would you
stand please so that I can swear you in. Would you raise your right
hand. Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Chinoy. I swear to speak the truth, so help me God.
Mr. Lauro. Senator, I have one small matter.
Senator Kerry. Would you just identify yourself for the record?

TESTIMONY OF JOHN F. LAURO, ESQ., ZUCKERMAN, SPAEDER,
TAYLOR, & EVANS, TAMPA, FL

Mr. Lauro. Yes. My name is John Lauro. I am Mr. Chinoy's
counsel in Tampa, Florida. As you know, Mr. Chinoy has entered
into a plea in cooperation agreement with the United States De
partment of Justice. Under that agreement he pled guilty to cer
tain charges in Tampa, Florida, and also agreed to cooperate exten
sively with all law enforcement authorities as well as other agen
cies of the United States.
As part of that agreement, he is extended certain typical protec
tions regarding statements that he makes in the course of the coop
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eration and in the course of the proffer that he gives to law en
forcement authorities. We have written the Justice Department to
confirm that his appearance today is pursuant to that plea and co
operation agreement, and that the same protections that would
apply with respect to his proffer and cooperation with the United
States Department of Justice would equally apply to his testimony
here today.
I am assuming, since I have not heard back from the Department
of Justice, that that is our understanding, and on that basis we are
moving forward. I understand, in addition, that there are repre
sentatives from the Department of Justice here today. I am assum
ing that no one will object to that understanding, and I just wanted
to make that clear on the record.
As you know, Mr. Chinoy has been cooperating extensively with
Department of Justice representatives who, in my view, at least
the ones particularly in Miami and in Washington, have done ev
erything possible to maximize his cooperation. He is an extraordi
narily significant witness to the Department of Justice, and of
course is doing this at great personal risk. But I just wanted to
make very clear on the record that this appearance before the com
mittee is, of course, pursuant to his ongoing cooperation with the
U.S. Government.
Senator Kerry. Thank you very much, Mr. Lauro. Let me con
firm that indeed Justice is aware of that. Staff has discussed that;
we know of no objection from Justice. And I would like the record
also to show that this committee has entered into no agreements,
made no proffers. There is no immunity offered by this committee.
There has been no discussion with respect to any intercession of
any kind by this committee, and that is your understanding also, is
it not?
Mr. Lauro. That is absolutely correct.
Senator Kerry. With that stated, Mr. Chinoy, let me ask you
your full name and current status for the record, please. But first,
would you pull the microphone closer to you.

TESTIMONY OF NAZIR CHINOY, FEDERAL PRISONER, FORMER
GENERAL MANAGER, BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL IN PARIS
Mr. Chinoy. My full name is Nazir Chinoy.
Senator Kerry. Again, pull the mike closer, and you will find
that everybody can hear you better.
Mr. Chinoy. My full name is Nazir Chinoy.
Senator Kerry. And your current status?
Mr. Chinoy. I am presently a
Senator Kerry. You are a Federal prisoner, is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. A Federal prisoner with the Department of Justice
of the Tampa prosecutors.
Senator Kerry. Why are you in prison today?
Mr. Chinoy. On December 19, 1991, I entered into a plea agree
ment and pled guilty to certain charges. And since then I have
been cooperating with the Department of Justice and other law en
forcement agencies, particularly in New York, Manhattan District
Attorney's office in New York.
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Senator Kerry. And the charges that you pled guilty to, essen
tially in summary, were charges of drug money laundering in con
nection with the BCCI case in Tampa. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Kerry. Have you been sentenced yet?
Mr. Chinoy. Not yet.
Senator Kerry. So you are in the process of cooperating with
Justice, the New York District Attorney, and Congress. Is that cor
rect?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. And you will be sentenced at the end of March.
Mr. Chinoy. Sometime in April, sir.
Senator Kerry. Now let me ask you some broad, general ques
tions before we narrow it down to the specifics. During your time
at BCCI, did you engage in money laundering for flight capital?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Did you help people evade taxes in many coun
tries?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Did you help countries evade World Bank regula
tions?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Was criminal activity of this nature systematic
at BCCI during the time you were there?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Did you agree to move funds for an American
money launderer named Robert Musella after he told you that his
customers sold cocaine the way Lee Iacocca sold cars?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. During the time you were at BCCI, did you dis
cuss the sales of U.S. arms through Israel to Iran with Adnan Kha-
shoggi?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. And did Mr. Khashoggi do arms sales to Iran
through BCCI?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, that is correct.
Senator Kerry. Did BCCI provide services to Iran Contra arms
salesman Manuchar Ghorbanifar?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Did you handle transactions for BCCI involving
CenTrust Bank in Florida?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Did you become aware of BCCI procuring prosti
tutes for the families of Middle Eastern rulers as part of being a
full service bank?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. We call them—they are referred to as singing
girls in Pakistan.
Senator Kerry. As what?
Mr. Chinoy. As singing and dancing girls, in Pakistan.
Senator Kerry. And did you learn of BCCI making payments to
officials in Africa in order to get their business?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Were you ever told that First American, in the
United States, was a BCCI bank?
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Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Were you told that the head of First American,
Mr. Altman, was the lead man for BCCI in the United States?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. Now I want to, obviously, examine these areas in
some detail. But before we do that, I would like to establish for the
record something about you, about who you are and how you came
to be involved with BCCI. Could you share with us some of your
background?
Mr. Chinoy. I was born in India in 1933, educated there, got my
bachelor's degree from the University of Bombay, and then went to
London to do my professional banking and studied at Catford Col
lege of Commerce and Economics, and there did my Institute of
Banking Examination. Then I joined Grindlay's Bank in 1958, and
I worked with Grindlay's from 1958 to 1964.
In 1964, I joined Bank of America as the business development
officer, and I was with Bank of America from 1964 to 1978. During
this period, I had an opportunity to get exposure in different coun
tries, including training in San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York,
and eventually, when I left Bank of America in 1978, I was the
manager for Lahore in northern Pakistan.
Senator Kerry. Manager for Bank of America?
Mr. Chinoy. For Bank of America. 1978, October, I joined BCCI. I
joined BCCI in London and was sent to Pakistan.
Senator Kerry. You were personally interviewed and hired by
Mr. Abedi?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, Senator, and sent to Pakistan to
become the regional manager, and Mr. E.A. Garva was the regional
general manager, and I was number two in Pakistan with specific
responsibilities to set up two new branches, one in Lahore and one
in Islamabad, and to devise marketing strategies to enhance the
business of the bank in Pakistan. The branch in Pakistan had
opened only a few months earlier. BCCI's branch in Pakistan had
opened only a few months earlier.
Senator Kerry. So at the time that you began to work in Paki
stan for BCCI, you had good banking relations in other places, is
that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. And most of the parent companies of those cor
porations were headquartered in London, and some in the States?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right sir.
Senator Kerry. When you first came to Pakistan, did BCCI have
a problem at that time in being able to do business as a conse
quence of World Bank regulations?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. The World Bank regulations are—rather in
the International Monetary Fund. It had placed constraints on the
State Bank of Pakistan, which is like the Federal Reserve of Paki
stan, and the total credit ceiling—the total amount to be lent out
by borrowings of the country and the State Bank in turn had allo
cated a ceiling to each bank. BCCI had a small ceiling. The new
bank had had a ceiling of approximately $700,000.
Senator Kerry. So you could not lend money over the $750,000?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
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Senator Kerry. And the reason for that is it was based on a hard
currency relationship. They needed more hard currency to permit
them to have larger deposits?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. So, in 1979, Pakistan was very short of hard cur
rency, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. It was under pressure from the World Bank to
devalue the rupee?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. So what did you do as a consequence of this limi
tation on the ability of the bank to lend above $750,000?
Mr. Chinoy. BCCI, at that time, devised a strategy to transfer
funds from BCCI Cayman to KIFCO.
Senator Kerry. What was KIFCO?
Mr. Chinoy. KIFCO was Kuwait International Finance Compa
ny, a BCCI company, and this company in turn placed deposits
with BCCI Karachi to the extent of $50 million U.S. dollars, the
purpose being that half this $50 million then gets handed over to
the State Bank of Pakistan and becomes part of the reserves of the
country. If they're maintained for 3 months as they were, IMF
then raises the ceiling of the country by 50 percent, and that is
passed on to the commercial bank who has brought in the hard
currency.
Senator Kerry. Let us try to simplify this. You used Kuwait as a
shield in effect to fake the amount of money that was behind the
bank.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Is that a simple way of saying it?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, and that is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. That is accurate, also, we used the company. Had
we transferred—had BCCI transferred funds from the other bank,
the ceiling would not have been raised and the interest would have
been taxed. If the deposit was from a bank, there were withholding
taxes in Pakistan, plus the World Bank and IMF would not in
crease the ceiling of the country.
Senator Kerry. Now, if you had placed the money directly in
Pakistan, Price Waterhouse would have put a limit on you, cor
rect?
Mr. Chinoy. They would certainly have come to know of it. By
going through Kuwait, you made it much more difficult, as Kuwait
was considered a triple-X rating and it wasn't lending to Third
World countries.
Senator Kerry. And Kuwait had no internal controls.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. Did Price Waterhouse know of that transaction?
Mr. Chinoy. I'm not in a position—I don't know whether they
are aware or not, sir.
Senator Kerry. You do not know the answer.
Mr. Chinoy. I don't know.
Senator Kerry. All right. Now, the State Bank got an agreement
from the World Bank that if they brought in the $50 million and
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the dollars were kept for 3 months, then the lending increase go up
50 percent, is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. 50 percent, the lending would go up to the country,
and the State Bank of Pakistan, which was the Federal Reserve of
the country, passes it on to the commercial banks so in this way,
BCCI was essentially placed further funds and was able to raise its
lending limits from $750,000 to about $100 million.
Senator Kerry. The bottomline is that because of a phony loan,
right at the outset, through this company called KIFCO in the
Cayman Islands, BCCI Pakistan was able to evade World Bank reg
ulations limiting its operations. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. And that was not legal, was it?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir.
Senator Kerry. OK, did the Pakistani Government approve of
what BCCI was doing?
Mr. Chinoy. The Pakistan Government was not aware of it

,

sir,
as the deposit was placed by KIFCO, as I mentioned earlier and
they had no way of, or no manner to know that it was a deposit
coming from BCCI, the original deposit was from BCCI Cayman.
Senator Kerry. Now, it is my understanding that the Governor
of the central bank in Pakistan actually disapproved of BCCI and
what it was doing?
Mr. Chinoy. He did not know, sir, but if he knew he would have
been very upset, and would have taken action.
Senator Kerry. Did Mr. Abedi go over his head directly to Presi
dent Zia?
Mr. Chinoy. For this, sir, the placement was made quietly and as
the deposits went up, I don't know whether he saw President Zia.
I'm not aware of that.
Senator Kerry. Did BCCI have a protocol department in Paki
stan?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir, it had a protocol department.
Senator Kerry. Who ran the department?
Mr. Chinoy. Mr. Sani Ahmad was in charge of the protocol de
partment.
Senator Kerry. How big was this department?
Mr. Chinoy. This department was established prior to my joining
in 1978. I don't know, I think sometime in 1975. In 1978, there were
about 100 to 120 people there.
Senator Kerry. What was the responsibilities of this depart
ment?
Mr. Chinoy. The principal or primary responsibilities of this de
partment were to look after wealthy Middle East clients, and
princely families who came to Pakistan in a visit, and to meet all
their needs.
Senator Kerry. Where was this located?
Mr. Chinoy. Karachi, and there was a small office in Lahore
later, when Lahore was established in 1979.
Senator Kerry. And at the time, in 1978, the expenses of this de
partment were how much?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I do not remember, but I think it was a little
about a million and a half dollars in dollar terms.
Senator Kerry. In 1978, or later?
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Mr. Chinoy. 1978, and it went up in 1980. When I left it had
gone up to about $3 million, and later in 1988, I heard it was a
much larger figure, and the number of people had increased from
110, 120 to about 400 people.
Senator Kerry. Describe for me, if you will, what the protocol de
partment would do.
Mr. Chinoy. The protocol department was entirely separate from
the banking operations. Certain wealthy Middle Eastern clients
and the royal families of the Middle East own a fair amount of
properties in Pakistan, palaces and large properties. The Middle
East department provides services looking after the maintenance of
these properties, the gardener, looking after—even helps in the
construction of many properties and renovations.
Also, when they come to Pakistan and want to make go for a
shoot, or makes arrangements for them, looks after their personal
needs of food and other—all personal arrangements are made for
them.
Senator Kerry. Was there anything bizarre about that, is there
anything that is out of the ordinary?
Mr. Chinoy. It was unusual, sir. It was not done normally by
commercial banks. Coming from—Bank of America did not have
such a department.
Senator Kerry. Was this the only department you had ever seen
of its kind?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Well, describe for us with greater specificity
some of the services that were provided.
Mr. Chinoy. Well sir, when the visitors or when these clients
came from the Middle East they were received at the airport. The
protocol department had special permission to take certain people
to get into the VIP lounge, to meet them straight at the plane, help
them with Customs formalities. They were then received by a lim
ousine, taken to their residence. The residence arrangements were
made first for their servants, their domestic servants would have
been secured, cooks, and so on. Food arrangements would be made,
any personal needs—their needs would be looked after by the de
partment.
Senator Kerry. And the expenses of this department?
Mr. Chinoy. The expenses of this department, as I mentioned to
you earlier, were paid by the Karachi branch from rupee funds.
Senator Kerry. Did the clients pay the expenses, or was this just
money out of the bank?
Mr. Chinoy. For the personnel the bank paid the expenses, as I
mentioned to you, of the protocol department, the salaries, but as
far as providing the maintenance of the apartments, for the main
tenance of the houses, renovations, food and all, the clients sent
the money, remitted the funds.
Senator Kerry. The clients would cover that?
Mr. Chinoy. The clients paid for those funds.
Senator Kerry. Who was Begam Asghari Rahim?
Mr. Chinoy. Begim, I think you are referring, sir, to Begam
Asghari Rahim. She was the wife of the Pakistani doctor, and later
she became the—I understand she became an interior decorator to
the royal family of Abu Dhabi. She used to arrange—she used to
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interview girls, women and take them, who wanted to go to Abu
Dhabi for a dancing show or arrange some singing shows.
Senator Kerry. Well, it was my understanding that she was
more specifically involved in procuring young women from the
countryside who were brought in and made available to princes
and so forth for pleasure, is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. I have no personal knowledge, sir, but I read and
heard about that, that that was the function, that that happened.
I'm not personally
Senator Kerry. Well, did you know from talk in the bank, Mr.
Chinoy, that that was going on?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. And you had personal knowledge that that was,
in fact, true, was it not?
Mr. Chinoy. I heard that.
Senator Kerry. These were not women, were they? These were
girls 16 years old?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I never saw them, but I heard that there were
young girls that were in their teens.
Senator Kerry. And it was not unusual for people to lavish
$100,000 on more than one night on these?
Mr. Chinoy. Money was spent very generously, sir.
Senator Kerry. Is that a fair statement to the amount of money?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I do not know the exact amount. I know by
Pakistan's standards, a lot of money was spent, because a lot of
money came into the country for them to spend.
Senator Kerry. How much?
Mr. Chinoy. I do not know, sir, but it was generous funds.
Senator Kerry. Did you at some point in the discussion with our
staff indicate that these young girls sometimes in groups, in large
groups were taken to department stores in Karachi and a signifi
cant amount of jewelry and dresses were bought?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir, that was fairly common knowl
edge.
Senator Kerry. Everybody knew this was happening, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. It was fairly unusual?
Mr. Chinoy. Mrs. Rahim used to take them shopping, for large
shopping at the departmental stores.
Senator Kerry. I understand your testimony was that maybe 50
or 60 young girls would be trusseled off to a big department store
and they would all be outfitted for clothes, is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. So this was a pretty wholesale undertaking, was
it not?
Mr. Chinoy. It appeared so, sir.
Senator Kerry. And people were vying to able to provide jewelry
and so forth because of the money that was being spent, is that ac
curate?
Mr. Chinoy. That is true, sir, because for them it was a sale.
Senator Kerry. So this is really unusual by any banking stand
ards, is it not?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Now, who were the principal clients?
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Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I have no knowledge except that they were—
because I did not—I mean, the department was independent, han
dled by Mr. Sani Ahmad, but the general gist was that they were
very wealthy and princely families from the Middle East.
Senator Kerry. And it is true, is it not, that when you left Paki
stan, over $2 million a year was being spent on protocol which was,
in fact, more than they were spending on the Pakistani branch
itself? Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. The department grew to about 500 people?
Mr. Chinoy. Approximately 400 to 500 people in 1988, that's
when I—the last visit I made was in 1988, and I heard there were
about 450 people there.
Senator Kerry. And later on the expenses of this department
grew to somewhere in the vicinity of $8 to $10 million a year?
Mr. Chinoy. What I had heard, sir, was a figure of about $6 mil
lion was being mentioned. This was what I heard in 1988. I do not
know subsequently how much.
Senator Kerry. What would keep 500 people busy in the protocol
department?
Mr. Chinoy. Well sir, they had about 100 chauffeurs for limou
sines and 100 limousines for people visiting Pakistan to be re
ceived. This is what I know, and the rest, there was a bunch of var
ious people, God knows, providing services and so on. I'm not exact-
ly—
Senator Kerry. Now, Sani Ahmad was who—he ran the entire
protocol department?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Was Sani Ahmad a banker?
Mr. Chinoy. He came from United Bank, but I do not think he
was a very—he did not have too much of an exposure to technical
banking. That's my evaluation.
Senator Kerry. His fundamental job was running the protocol
department?
Mr. Chinoy. The protocol department. He was also in charge of
all construction activity like the bank's building, which was built
in Pakistan. Sani Ahmad supervised it. Similarly, he supervised
construction of many palaces.
Senator Kerry. So he was close and trusted by Mr. Abedi?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, he was part of Mr. Abedi's inner cabinet.
Senator Kerry. And, ultimately, he was transferred to Washing
ton, DC, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Now, do you know what kind of skills he utilized
here in Washington in protocol?
Mr. Chinoy. He was public relations manager, and I suppose—I
have no idea.
Senator Kerry. So he was not a banker in a technical sense,
even here in Washington?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. And in Washington, he did not do banking, is
that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir. I don't think Sani did banking
anywhere.
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Senator Kerry. Is it accurate that he was a man that was trust
ed for things that no one else was supposed to know?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. When is the last time that Sani Ahmad talked
with you or any member of your family?
Mr. Chinoy. He talked to me, sir, in December 1990, or maybe
January 1991. It was just a Christmas time, he was in London. He
found out I was in London, at that time in England. He found me
in London, just to find out he hadn't spoken to me since 1988, just
to find out how I was, and he was in London for 2 days.
Senator Kerry. And at that time, did he mention to you that he
was busy with Mr. Abedi, setting up a new bank in Pakistan?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. So, in 1990, after Tampa, after the indictments,
after all of the scandal here had broken publicly, he was involved
in setting up a new bank in Pakistan?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. Did Sani Ahmad receive the license to set up a
new bank, do you know?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, the last information I have is that no, they have
not yet received the license, and Mr. Abedi and Mr. Sani Ahmad,
together with Mr. Bokhari, who is to be general manager in Paki
stan have applied for a bank in Pakistan. They have not yet been
issued a license, it has been deferred.
Senator Kerry. Now, you went from Pakistan to Nigeria, and
then you went to BCCI London for a year, before being transferred
to BCCI in Paris in 1985?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. In 1985, did you come to learn of an account in
volving a man named Mohammed Hammoud?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir, one of his company's accounts in Paris.
Senator Kerry. And he had borrowed about $800,000 to $1 mil
lion francs?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. That was the equivalent of about $100,000 at
that time?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, $120,000.
Senator Kerry. Was he paying the money back?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir. He wasn't servicing the loan.
Senator Kerry. So did you so something as a consequence of
that?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, I wrote a letter and I wrote a letter demanding
repayment.
Senator Kerry. To Hammoud?
Mr. Chinoy. To Hammoud.
Senator Kerry. You were general manager for the branch for
France at that time?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir, for the French operations.
Senator Kerry. What happened when you wrote the letter?
Mr. Chinoy. When I wrote the letter I seemed to have upset Mr.
Hammoud, who complained to Mr. Iqbal Rizvi, who was general
manager for France and Francophone Africa at that time in
London, and also to Mr. Valayat Abedi, who was general manager,
U.K. region. I got a phone call from Mr. Iqbal Rizvi that I should
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be a little more diplomatic and should not write abrasive letters to
good clients who had helped the bank. Subsequently, I was told
when Hammoud came to go and personally call on him to soothe
his feelings, which I did.
Senator Kerry. So you were required to apologize for asking him
to repay a loan that he owed?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. What else took place at that meeting?
Mr. Chinoy. Well, at that meeting basically I had to soothe Mr.
Hammoud's feelings, and later on I kept some contact with him on
the telephone, only I never met him after that, but I tried on two
or three occasions to come to an arrangement with him, but if he
would only repay the principal, I'd write off the interest.
Senator Kerry. So you actually offered to write off the interest,
just pay the principal. He never wound up doing that, and you
were, in fact, asked not to push him, not to write any more letters,
and not to try to collect the loan.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, and I wrote off the loan, sir, between
1985, 1986, and 1987, in three equal installments. I treated this as a
bad debt in Paris.
Senator Kerry. And just wrote it off.
Mr. Chinoy. And Price Waterhouse were aware, just wrote it off.
London knew about it, rather than carrying a bad loan on the
books.
Senator Kerry. So in 1985, when you ran into this particular
problem, it became obvious to you that Mr. Hammoud had a spe
cial relationship with the bank?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir, a very special relationship.
Senator Kerry. Did you believe that he was a major shareholder
in BCCI?
Mr. Chinoy. I didn't think he was, but I thought he had some—
enough clout or leverage on London to get two general managers to
phone me up and bear down on me.
Senator Kerry. How would you describe Mr. Hammoud?
Mr. Chinoy. He wasn't—to me he was not a very—he was a
short man, not a very impressive personality, sir, but maybe I
didn't like the idea of going and apologizing to him, so my impres
sion may be a little biased, but I was not particularly impressed.
Senator Kerry. But did you come to believe that he had a special
relationship with the bank that you were unable to penetrate or
understand?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, yes sir.
Senator Kerry. Was there any kind of analysis at BCCI in terms
of northern banking standards about the loans that were made to
Mr. Hammoud?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I wasn't even aware until a few months later
that Mr. Hammoud had other loans in London or a relationship
elsewhere. At that time I was told that he was a wealthy man, a
shareholder of the bank. And I thought Paris was the only place he
had facilities it, a line of credit it.
Later, about 3 or 4 months later, accidentally, in London, I
learned that he had some facilities— I don't know the exact, and
the exact nature was never revealed to me. But I learned that he
had some facilities in London.
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Senator Kerry. But you saw no papers of any loans? There was
no record, was there?
Mr. Chinoy. I saw no evidence at all, nobody, no senior manage
ment person discussed it

,

or I raise this problem again because I

had been ticked off once, and I didn't want to—
Senator Kerry. There was no evidence that Mr. Hammoud was a
person of any financial substance, was there?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir. To me, as I said, the impression that he
made was a very poor impression, nor did he give me the impres
sion of being an extremely rich man from his clothes and general
behavior.
Senator Kerry. Subsequently, did it surprise you that BCCI
loaned him more money to buy stock from Mr. Clifford and Mr.
Altman?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. I was amazed when I came to the States
last year and I read in the paper. I wasn't even aware that there
had been another loan, because I was amazed for the simple reason
Mr. Imtiaz Ahmed, head of credit, knew I had written this loan off.
The reports were sent to all the general and to the senior general
managers, credit committee, of write-off of loans. That is prepared
every year in September, October, the loans you are going to write
off.
So they all knew that Hammoud's loan for $120,000 U.S. had
been written off. So I couldn't believe that he had been given an
other loan.
Senator Kerry. Is it fair in your mind to call Mr. Hammoud a
flexible front man? Did you come to know him as that in the con
text of BCCI?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. I am going to come back to the Iran Contra piece
in a few moments, I think. I am drawn by my colleague. Let me
just ask another series of quick questions, if I may.
Did you ever come to engage in any financial transaction involv
ing CenTrust in Florida?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Can you tell the committee about that?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. In 1988, April or May, I think it was May 1988,
Mr. Naqvi, who was then acting as the president of the bank,
called me on the telephone, that if I was interested in making a

loan of $25 million. Paris, at that time, had a large availability of
dollar funds which were placed with Cayman and Mr. Naqvi.
Senator Kerry. I want you to articulate this carefully. I am
having a little trouble following. So there was a large surplus, cor
rect, of money in the bank?
Mr. Chinoy. Which the branch had, as far as the Paris branch
was concerned. The deposits exceeded its loans by a very—and they
had very large deposits on hand which were being kept placed with
Cayman.
Senator Kerry. You used to keep a significant amount of cash,
$80 to $100 million, at various banks in Paris, correct, in order to
show that you were major lenders?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir. And about $250 million were kept
in Cayman as dollar deposits, because the Paris region had a large
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amount of dollar funds and the surplus funds, part of it was lent in
the Paris market and the bulk of it was kept in Cayman.
Senator Kerry. So you were actually anxious to have the bank
make some loans?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. You spoke to Mr. Naqvi and you asked, I take it

,

if there were any loans that he wanted to park. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. And you said Paris would be happy to loan the
funds?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. What is the advantage of a parked loan?
Mr. Chinoy. A parked loan, sir, has many advantages to the
lending branch. One, responsibility, the creditor's responsibility
does not lie on the branch, but it lies with the central office or lies
with the head office who parked the loan there. So in case it went
bad, you did not take the credit responsibility.
Two, you earned the interests earnings accrued to the branch
and so they'd want—and any foreign exchange business or other
businesses, commissions, a guaranteed business went to the branch,
the branch's earnings were substantially enhanced without having
the responsibility of credit. So the advantage
Senator Kerry. So it was a win/win situation. No risks, commis
sions, interests, so forth.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Now, did you receive a call concerning Mr.
Ghaith Pharaon?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. The loan of $25 million was if I was inter
ested in lending $25 million to Dr. Pharaon, Mr. Pharaon, Mr.
Ghaith Pharaon, to purchase bonds of a U.S. bank. My answer im
mediately was yes, but why not park the loan with one of the
United States offices, specifically New York.
Mr. Naqvi stated that Mr. Pharaon lived in Paris and as he had
already existing credit arrangements with BCCI Paris, he would
like the loan to be in Paris.
Senator Kerry. Was there anything unusual about that?
Mr. Chinoy. Not really, sir, because if the customer himself is

living in Paris and he has arrangements, he may prefer to have it

where he can control it, because he was buying U.S. securities.
Senator Kerry. And what rate were you offered on the Pharaon
investment?
Mr. Chinoy. One-half percent over London Interbank offering
rate was the interest rate plus 1 percent would be the front end
fees for this loan. That's about $250,000 up front.
Senator Kerry. And the loan would be for a period of how long?
Mr. Chinoy. Mr. Naqvi, when he spoke to me, as far as my
memory goes, was for 6 months.
Senator Kerry. Collateral?
Mr. Chinoy. Collateral would be the bonds itself, the rate of in
terest I mentioned to you and the repayment would be from sale of
bonds by Mr. Pharaon.
Senator Kerry. And how were you to be repaid?
Mr. Chinoy. From the sale of the bonds.
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Senator Kerry. So payment would be made, and payment would
be made to whom in order to transact this operation?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I wasn't told to who the payment, but later on
when my assistant spoke to Mr. Naqvi's assistant, we learned that
the payment was to be made to Drexel Lambert in New York and
what do you call, they held the bonds to the order of BCCI Paris.
Senator Kerry. What did you do after that?
Mr. Chinoy. Immediately, I agreed with Mr.—one more thing
that Mr. Naqvi mentioned was that this loan has to be processed
fast. And we will be required to make the funds available within
the next 2 to 3 days.
Senator Kerry. So basically, on Mr. Naqvi's word, you proceeded
to effect this transaction. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right.
Senator Kerry. The paperwork was put into operations, is that
correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right. And to put the paperwork into oper
ation, I asked my assistant, Mr. Sibte Hussain, to speak to Mr.
Naqvi's assistant and get
Senator Kerry. The bonds were held by Drexel in New York to
the order of BCCI Paris.
Mr. Chinoy. That is right.
Senator Kerry. $25 million was disbursed.
Mr. Chinoy. $24.7 million, if I remember right, sir. The bonds
were bought slightly below par.
Senator Kerry. Now later, did you learn somehow that Mr.
Pharaon was not willing to let BCCI buy the bonds after all?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. One point I have to make, sir, here, is the
ordinary loan process was not followed in this loan.
Senator Kerry. Let me understand this carefully. Originally,
there was going to be a bonding process.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. But that was not followed. Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir. Originally, it was to be just a
loan and Mr. Pharaon was to own the bonds, though they would be
held to our order as collateral.
Senator Kerry. What did, in fact, happen?
Mr. Chinoy. My assistant came back and mentioned to me that
Mr. Pharaon may not have any objections if the bank bought the
bonds. And what later happened was that the bonds were bought
actually by the bank and held to the order of the bank. The bonds
were bearing interest at 15.875 percent or something, almost 16
percent, sir.
Senator Kerry. Normally, if you did a loan over $5 million, you
would have prepared a credit report based on their loan reporting
procedure. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir. A loan report, a complete 15-page
report.
Senator Kerry. Showing profitability, shareholder's profitability
and so forth.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. In this case, you did not prepare this, did you?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, we did not. But to cover myself, I issued a
memo to Mr. Naqvi's assistant, with copies to Mr. Iqbal Rizvi in
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London, who is a member of the Central Credit Committee, saying
that we are disbursing the funds as requested by Mr. Naqvi and
kindly let us have the necessary approval.
Senator Kerry. So you basically shot the memo up simply as a
cover memo.
Mr. Chinoy. That is true, sir.
Senator Kerry. Could you have refused Mr. Naqvi?
Mr. Chinoy. Technically or theoretically, yes, sir. In the real
terms, if you want to remain as a general manager of any region, if
you refuse the president, you won't stay for long time, if you say no
to the president. You can be quietly pushed upstairs or sideways.
Senator Kerry. Did you do anything else to cover yourself with
respect to this transaction?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. When I did not get a response to my memo,
we kept following these memos, then I wrote again to Mr. Naqvi's
assistant and copies were sent to Mr. Iqbal Rizvi, to Mr. Basir, who
was a member of the investment committee, credit committee, to
cover myself.
Senator Kerry. And you never got a response from them, did
you?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir.
Senator Kerry. Did you get anything as security?
Mr. Chinoy. Well, the bonds itself.
Senator Kerry. The bonds were from CenTrust?
Mr. Chinoy. CenTrust.
Senator Kerry. So you received CenTrust bonds as security
against the loan.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Did Mr. Pharaon buy the bonds, or BCCI?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, eventually we got instructions verbally from
London. But Mr. Pharaon did not want the bonds to be bought by
the bank, but he would buy the bonds. And what eventually
emerged was that the loan was repaid in 2 months. Mr. Pharaon
bought the bonds and apparently resold the bonds at a profit. He
made the capital gain of about $340,000, approximately. The bank
got interest at 16 percent for 2 months, about $600,000 or $700,000.
Senator Kerry. About $600,000?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right. $670,000 dollars. A $1 million was the
profit on that transaction; $330,000, $340,000 went to Pharaon,
$670,000 went to the bank.
Senator Kerry. Do you know where Pharaon got the money to
pay you back?
Mr. Chinoy. I have no idea, sir. What I know is that I've been
shown papers that later it was transferred to the Pharaon holdings
and some of the profit, the profit was transferred to BCCI, Bahrain.
But I do not—for Pharaon's account—but I do not know precisely
where he got the funds from.
Senator Kerry. Did anyone ever show you a document involving
Mr. Naqvi that you personally believed was fabricated concerning
CenTrust?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir, I have been shown that document by
Senator Kerry. What document was that?
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Mr. Chinoy. I've been shown a document which is supposed to
have emanated from Paris office and which has Mr. Naqvi's signa
ture on it

;
two documents having Mr. Naqvi's signature on it.

One of those documents is definitely not from Paris. In fact, both

I do not feel are from Paris, because a, they do not have the signa
ture of any Paris, any officer based in Paris. Two, a loan of this
significance cannot go out without the regional office being con
cerned in it, which was my office. And it does not have my signa
ture or any members of the credit committee.
Senator Kerry. And you were not involved in that note at all?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir. Again, the letterhead.
Senator Kerry. The letterhead was different, was it not?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir. The Paris letterhead had the Paris
address distinctly on top. This one has no address at all. It has just
BCCI. So I feel that this document, it's not from Paris, France, that

I know.
Senator Kerry. So it was the wrong typewriter
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry [continuing]. Wrong stationary, one signature,
Mr. Naqvi, absent your signature, which was normal procedure,
and you had never seen the document.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. And the document purported to say what?
Mr. Chinoy. The document purported to say that Paris had made
an investment of $25 million in bonds and was seeking now to
become a loan to Dr. Pharaon and requesting the investment com
mittee to first authorize an investment of $25 million and later the
credit committee to authorize a loan, so that the document, the
bonds, can be resold to Dr. Pharaon.
Senator Kerry. Let me, at this point, turn to my colleague, Sena
tor Brown, both for an opening statement and for any area of in
quiry that he might like to pursue at this moment.
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no opening
statement, but I thought I would followup with some questions in
this area as this develops.

I was interested in the loan that you discussed previously here
made to Mr. Hammoud for the purchase of stock in First American
owned by Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman.
Who was the lending institution in that arrangement?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I was amazed to read about this loan. I was not
aware that a loan had been made available to Mr. Hammoud or
any purchases for Mr. Clifford or Mr. Altman's stock. The loan
that I discussed earlier with Senator Kerry or mentioned to him
was an existing loan given to Hammoud or one of Hammoud's com
panies in Paris, approximately $120,000 which turned out, for
which we never received the money back and we had to writeoff
that loan during 1985, 1986 and 1987.
Senator Brown. So your only observation was with regard to his
lack of creditworthiness?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Brown. If you would, help us with what you know about
the relationship between BCCI and the way First American operat
ed, specifically with regard to personnel and to banking practices.
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Mr. Chinoy. Sir, as far as our relationship goes, it was said to be,
it was a very close relationship. I have no personal knowledge but
what I've heard and as far as personnel goes. There were two gen
tlemen, Mr. Aijaz Afridi, who was a general manager in BCCI. He
had left BCCI and joined Middle East Bank to become president
and came back to BCCI and was recruited specifically for First
American. He was in BCCI for only about 4 or 5 days in London
when he went to First American.
Senator Brown. What position did he take with First American?
Mr. Chinoy. I don't know, sir, but it would be at least a senior
vice president or executive vice president. I do not know, but it was
a very senior appointment, a senior management position.
Then the other was Mr. Khursho Karam Elley. He was a senior
executive with BCCI. He had been sent to First American. He came
first to the United States as part of Financial General and then'
became First American. So he was also a senior banker with BCCI,
senior position with BCCI and he got a senior management position
in First American.
Senator Brown. I understand that you described to the commit
tee staff in previous testimony the relationship you believe BCCI
had or at least observations they had about Mr. Clifford and Mr.
Altman. The chairman had urged other senior directors to learn
from Altaian's management styles at one point.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, Mr. Abedi held Mr. Altman and Mr. Clifford in
great respect and Mr. Altman particularly. He often used to men
tion to us at various meetings or even small conversations after the
meetings when you meet in groups of three and four, he would
mention that we should imitate or look upon Mr. Altman try to
follow the lead of Mr. Altman, his bearing and his mannerisms and
clarity of thought.
Senator Brown. During the period of 1982, 1983 and 1984, you
are quoted as saying that Altman was described as our man in
America.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir. At one of the meetings, Mr. Abedi
referred to him as our man in America.
Senator Brown. During this period, Mr. Altman did legal work,
directly or indirectly, for BCCI, but was the reference one you took
to mean that it was their attorney inside that country?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I didn't take it as an attorney relationship. I
am aware that he was, I was not aware that he was, I knew that
he was an attorney, but I took this as a reference as a banker, as a
banking executive rather than as an attorney relationship.
Senator Brown. Did you have occasion to see him during that
period or associate with him?
Mr. Chinoy. 1984 or 1985 at the Vienna Conference. I think it
was 1984. Mr. Altman, I saw him at that conference. It as 1984 in
Vienna. There were about 400 people and Mr. Altman was in a
prominent place close to the President.
Senator Brown. BCCI has worldwide operations.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Brown. Correspondent banks in a number of places. Did
BCCI bring their attorneys associated with operations in other
countries to these conferences or was it only management person
nel?
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Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I can't recollect any attorneys attending the
conferences. I know Price Waterhouse attended the conference.
The auditors did. The attorneys, I do not remember any attorneys
from London or from any other country attending the conference.
Senator Brown. Well, Mr. Altman's position was solely that of
counsel at the time. Can you help us with why they may have
brought him to the conference then?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, maybe I was wrong, sir, but I always assumed
that he came as a banker, as a banking executive. Maybe I was
wrong in my impression, but my impression was he came as a
banking executive and not as legal counsel.
Senator Brown. As far as you know, other attorneys then did
not come.
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, there were no other attorneys I've seen at
tending the conference.
Senator Brown. Or attorneys referred to in that way as "our
man?"
Mr. Chinoy. No, I really, really, I don't recollect any particular
instance, I do not recollect of an attorney being referred to at any
of these marketing meetings.
Senator Brown. You have also referred to correspondent bank
ing relationships with with First American.
Mr. Chinoy. Right.
Senator Brown. Clearly, there were correspondent relationships.
Would you give us your impression of whether they were normal
correspondent relationships or whether they were relationships
that implied a stronger connection?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, BCC as I knew had major correspondent rela
tionships with Security Pacific, where BCC had a large line of
credit totalling almost $1 billion, as a recollect, in 1988. Bank
America, a major line of credit; some I'm not sure. A small line,
how much, at Citibank. But I'm not sure.
But major relationships with Bank of America and Security Pa
cific. And also something, smaller lines, with Bank of New York.
And then suddenly, we get pressure. The managers in various re
gions were pressurized by Mr. Aijaz Afridi at various meetings to
establish accounts with First American.
Now, unless correspondent banks do not go for, particularly the
African branches, because of exchange difficulties in Africa, it's not
easy to get lines of credit for African branches, because sometimes
letters of credit are established, the correspondent bank has to
make a payment, and money, the dollar payments may be delayed.
So, automatically, without—you're forced—it's compulsory or
whether it becomes a temporary overdraft for the branch who es
tablished the letter of credit. And yet, First American was going
out to seek these deposits, to seek these accounts.
And this is not, unless it's part of the same group, they would
not seek the same. Yes, if it was an industrialized country like
France, I can understand because there's no problems there of for
eign exchange remittances.
But for African countries to get line of credit is little more diffi
cult. And yet, First American was willing and was interested in
getting these accounts.
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Senator Brown. Was there anything in the correspondent rela
tionship that was established between BCCI and First American at
this time that made you think it was different than a normal corre
spondent relationship?
Mr. Chinoy. Senator, the exact correspondent relationship would
be handled by the international division in London between First
American, as all major correspondent relationships were handled
by international division which was operating in London which
was a large department. So I do not know the exact line of credit
or what facilities had been arranged or agreed upon, so I am not in
a position to tell you.
I only know the personal approaches made to managers to estab
lish accounts, including requests to me from Mr. Afridi to transfer
Paris' account. That, while he was friendly with me personally,
then why was I not routing some business with Paris? Because
Paris did not have an account with First American and this was
personally—he was getting personally upset.
Senator Brown. Do you recall when this correspondent relation
ship first developed?
Mr. Chinoy. I don't know, sir, but I know it started from 1983,
1984, the pressures were on. When they used to come to London
they were—as different, as managers were met, they would—Mr.
Afridi would use his personal contacts or personal knowledge with
the manager to try and get the account for First American.
Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kerry. We are going to produce some documents for the
record concerning Mr. Hammoud and the inquiry that I had with
you earlier, and concerning the relationship between BCCI and
CenTrust. Those documents will be made available at the close of
the hearing or during the hearing.
Do you believe it is possible that Mr. Hammoud is still alive? [No
response.]
Senator Kerry. You are smiling a big smile.
Mr. Chinoy. I think so, sir, I think so, but this is a personal opin
ion.
Senator Kerry. It is a personal opinion, I understand, you have
no fact.
Mr. Chinoy. I have been in custody for last 8 months here, 9
months, and I read about it in the paper. I think so, sir. This is,
again, a personal opinion.
Senator Kerry. And you think so because, why?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, what I read was, the difference in the corpse
was a few inches snorter.
Senator Kerry. That the body that was buried was 4 inches
shorter than Mr. Hammoud?
Mr. Chinoy. Than Hammoud. That doesn't sound too—it seems
strange.
Senator Kerry. And does it sort of fit with your knowledge of
this man? I mean is that partly why you are smiling, that there is
a modus operandi here?
Mr. Chinoy. I say in my opinion, because I had to—I apologize.
My opinion is really biased, I wasn't impressed by him. But then,
don't take my opinion because mine is a personal—I didn't like the
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man. I had one meeting with him that wasn't really pleasant for
me.
Senator Kerry. Now when you were in Paris you came to meet
Mr. Adnan Khashoggi, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right.
Senator Kerry. That was in 1986.
Mr. Chinoy. 1986.
Senator Kerry. Can you tell us the circumstances of your meet
ing Mr. Khashoggi?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, here I want to be a little—it could be late 1985
or 1986, now, I'm not familiar, but I think 90 percent it was 1986.
Senator Kerry. It was in 1985 you took over the Monte Carlo
branch, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. I took over Paris in 198—I moved to France in 1985,
1st October, 1985.
Senator Kerry. All right.
Mr. Chinoy. OK, my meeting with him was—and Monte Carlo
came under me at that time. I was general manager for France
and Monte Carlo.
Senator Kerry. And Monte Carlo.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Now Monte Carlo was building up profits. Is that
correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir. Profits were steadily increasing
from $15,000 a month, had gone over to $35,000, $40,000 a month.
Senator Kerry. And deposits had gone up to about $75 million
but lending was only $1 million.
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. So, again, large surplus funds were building up
in Paris. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. And you gave those to Grand Cayman.
Mr. Chinoy. These funds, yes. Monte Carlo would send these
funds to Paris, and Paris in turn would hand it over to Grand
Cayman. And of course, as you mentioned earlier, we were also
lending in the market. But at this time, in 1980, 1980, early 1986,
we were keeping larger funds with Cayman.
Senator Kerry. And at that time Mounir Karim.
Mr. Chinoy. That's Karim, sir, correct.
Senator Kerry. Karim. And who is Mounir Karim?
Mr. Chinoy. Well Mounir Karim is a Frenchman now, a French
national, ethnically a Lebanese. He's one of BCCI's, I understand
one of their first graduate trainee officers taken in the 1970's when
they established themselves.
Senator Kerry. What was his role in 1985 when you were in
Paris?
Mr. Chinoy. He was manager. He was manager of Monte Carlo
branch. He was not in Paris, he was stationed in Monte Carlo.
Senator Kerry. And he called you and said he wanted to come to
Paris with Mr. Adnan Khashoggi.
Mr. Chinoy. That is right.
Senator Kerry. And they had a business deal to show you.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
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Senator Kerry. And you said fine and arranged a meeting. Is
that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct.
Senator Kerry. Did Khashoggi tell you at this meeting that he
was involved in arms deals?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. Mr. Khashoggi was quite candid, open about it.
He said
Senator Kerry. Where did you meet?
Mr. Chinoy. We met in Paris in the branch itself, on the ground
floor of the branch.
Senator Kerry. Did he describe a deal to you?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. He made a request for a $5 million revolving
letter of credit—revolving line of credit.
Senator Kerry. Did he tell you what it was for?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. He said it was to supply arms to Iran, Ameri
can arms through Israel and sold to Iran.
Senator Kerry. And he was seeking 4-day credit for that deal.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Did you have any understanding about who Mr.
Khashoggi was representing in this deal?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir.
Senator Kerry. Did you have any belief that he was working
with any governments?
Mr. Chinoy. Well, Mr. Khashoggi gave an impression that he
was working with the governments.
Senator Kerry. Which governments?
Mr. Chinoy. He indicated the governments of all three countries
which were—but he did not elaborate, he indicated that he was
working with friends in the States, in Israel, and Iran.
Senator Kerry. You know that these deals that we are referring
to now were secret from the American people and from the United
States Congress, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. So this is a secret arrangement. Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir. Well at that time, sir, I didn't
know it was a secret.
Senator Kerry. You did not know what the status was, but at
any rate you now know that that is accurate.
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. And at the time you believed by virtue of the
representations made by Mr. Khashoggi, that he was dealing with
the governments and with the approval of the three governments
that you mentioned, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Those three governments being?
Mr. Chinoy. United States, Israel, and Iran.
Senator Kerry. Now why did he need BCCI?
Mr. Chinoy. He was short of funds. And the way he related that
transaction to us was that the Iranians would only pay when they
actually physically received the arms and equipment. And the Is
raelis would not extend the credit. The Israelis would only deliver
when they had been paid. Now somebody had to be the interme
diary to make the payment and then collect finally from the Irani
ans, and he was to be that person.
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Senator Kerry. So in effect each was willing to be the mover of
arms and the receiver of arms, but nobody wanted to put them
selves on the line for any money.
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. And the only way that Khashoggi could make
the deal happen was to get the money up, but he did not have it.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. So BCCI became the facilitator, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. And the first amount was $5 million. Is that ac
curate?
Mr. Chinoy. That's what he asked for, revolving credit. To take
the credit on a Thursday or a Friday, and then by Monday to Tues
day it would be repaid.
Senator Kerry. And by virtue of the nature of this deal were the
terms more generous than normal?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir, they were very generous.
Senator Kerry. What were the terms?
Mr. Chinoy. The terms were, sir, 2 percent front-end fee plus 1-
1/2 percent above LIBOR, being the interest rate for the actual
number of days for which the overdraft line was availed. So that
was very generous terms.
Senator Kerry. Did you learn at that time whether or not deals
involving the sale of United States arms through Israel to Iran had
already taken place with Mr. Khashoggi?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, he mentioned to me that he had done a few
deals at that time, between $1 to $2 million each time. And these
deals had been done in the form of check discounting on a Friday
and repayment. He would discount the check and let credit Mr.
Khashoggi's account and then on Monday or Tuesday when Mr.
Khashoggi received the funds to clear the account, the discounted
entry would be cleared, repaid.
Senator Kerry. Well let us understand what you are saying be
cause it is important. You have not just described a normal trans
action, have you, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, it's not a normal transaction.
Senator Kerry. What you have described was Manir, the Monte
Carlo manager, explaining to you how the transaction could be
done and hidden. Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. How he had already done it.
Senator Kerry. How he had already done it.
Mr. Chinoy. And hidden it from us. Because —or within his au
thority, he'd exercised it. But if he had given it the straight over
draft he would have had to come up to us
Senator Kerry. And explain it.
Mr. Chinoy. Explain it. But he had done it quietly by buying a
check for $1 million to $2 million, which was within his authority,
which was easily concealed. And he would then credit Mr. Kha
shoggi's account who would then issue—make the payments. And
by Tuesday this check which had been purchased, a Swiss check,
from Mr. Khashoggi's account, would be honored and the entry
cleared.
Senator Kerry. So in effect someone who worked for you, your
general manager in Monte Carlo, was explaining to you how he
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had already funded an illicit deal for Khashoggi and pulled the
wool over your eyes.
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. And you went along with that with respect to
this particular request of Khashoggi's. Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I did not agree to Khashoggi's request for $5
million. I declined his request, I said no to him. And Khashoggi—
what do you call—I declined Khashoggi's request for the financing
and instructed Manir not to do any further transactions. Monte
Carlo's profits dropped for a couple of months, and then again, sud
denly I noticed the profits rising. Whenever Manir felt that he was
getting short, Manir pushed through an entry or two, discounted a
check.
Then, of course, another method was employed by, or utilized by
Khashoggi. And this was that instead of cashing a check at the
Monte Carlo, he would issue checks to his banker. He would dis
count a check for $1 million or $2 million on BCCI Monte—he
would issue a check on BCCI Monte Carlo to his banks in London.
Knowing the stature of the man, the reputation of a wealthy man,
the bank would buy the check. But by the time the check came
from London to Monte Carlo a few days would elapse. By that time
he would have arranged for funds to reach Monte Carlo and the
check would be paid.
Senator Kerry. Did you admonish Manir not to do this?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. Later when, what you call, the thing again
got a little out of hand after Manir had done a few transactions, I
said.
Senator Kerry. Now how many transactions had already taken
place with Khashoggi?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I have a feeling eight to nine transactions took
place. I am not 100 percent, but I am pretty sure eight to nine, to
talling $15 to $16 million U.S. dollars took place. And then I wrote
to Manir a very strong letter not to in any way have any dealings
with Mr. Khashoggi. Though the current account, he continued to
maintain that account.
Senator Kerry. Now before you met with Khashoggi there were
somewhere between $8 million to $10 million involving five or six
transactions. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. You learned of those from Manir.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Subsequent to that there were three transac
tions.
Mr. Chinoy. Three or four. I think eight went one way, eight
went—15, 16. Maybe eight first and eight later, or seven later,
something like that.
Senator Kerry. You told Mr. Khashoggi that you had to stop
doing those kinds of deals.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Why?
Mr. Chinoy. The $5 million. One, I just didn't want to get in
volved. There were too many problems. Two, I felt if Mr. Kha
shoggi, if he wanted really the facility, he would have gone to
London. He was—you know, the big Arabs, very wealthy Arabs
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talked directly to London to Mr. Abedi and Mr. Naqvi, not to gen
eral managers outside. And so I didn't feel.
I also—after declining it I did relate to Mr. Abedi personally and
Mr. Naqvi when they visited Paris, that I had declined this facility.
And I informed Mr. Rizvi immediately, who was my general
manger in London.
Senator Kerry. Now the transactions I have just referred to ex
clude a $10 million deal in March of 1986 that you have since seen
documents on involving Khashoggi and BCCI, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. I was not aware. They have been showing docu
ments to me.
Senator Kerry. I understand. You were not aware of it then.
You were not aware of it, really, until the documents were shown
to you by the committee.
Mr. Chinoy. Committee, that is right.
Senator Kerry. But we have shown you documents of the sepa
rate arms deal involving BCCI for $10 million in 1986.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. But the documents say the request was
made—the document which has been shown to me says a request
was made to Cayman, and Cayman passed the request on to
London. Now what exactly happened after that, I have not seen
subsequent documents. But a $10 million request passed on to
London is there.
Senator Kerry. How many accounts did Mr. Khashoggi have in
your region?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, what I'm aware of is that he had three accounts
in Monte Carlo. A dollar account, a dollar checking account, a
French franc checking account, and dollar CD's. Now there may be
other accounts which he may have had in some, because my region
was nine countries. I am not aware of any others. In Paris, as far
as I know he did not have an account.
Senator Kerry. The $10 million transaction that we showed you
indicated to you that BCCI decided to go around you for some
transactions.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir. That happened quite often.
Senator Kerry. That was after you said no to the arms deals in
volving Khashoggi.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir. And London informed of it.
Senator Kerry. So you were the general manager in Paris but
telexes began flowing between Caymans and London and Monte
Carlo. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir. And I am amazed that Monte
Carlo—I have a feeling that Monte Carlo, finding me not receptive,
suggested that an approach be made to London through Cayman.
This is, again, my own assessment of the situation.
Senator Kerry. Were you ever told—and I realize this is second
hand, removed, but were you ever told that any BCCI employee
took a bribe in order to handle the Khashoggi transactions?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. Subsequently in 1990 I learned that Kha
shoggi, or rather a BCCI employee, Mr. Mounir Karim, had re
ceived a bribe of $100,000 for arranging a $5 million loan for Kha
shoggi.
Senator Kerry. I do have some more questions on Mr. Ghorbani-
far, et cetera, but let me turn to my colleague for a round.
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Senator Brown. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just have a few
items. I would like to direct your attention to the questions involv
ing the acquisition of the National Bank of Georgia and the way
that was handled. I know you have testified over a wide range of
things, but I would be interested in your description, if you can, of
any association you might have had or your bank had, with regard
to the sale of the National Bank of Georgia, or more particularly
the sale of Pharaon's interest in that bank.
Mr. Chinoy. Regarding the sale, sir, Senator, the first time I
became aware was sometime in 1986 or 1987. The exact date I do
not remember because I do not have my diary. During those weeks
Mr. Abedi and Mr. Naqvi, the president of the bank and Mr.
Naqvi, the number two, used to visit Paris almost on—they visited
almost a few Saturdays successively. One particular Saturday they
missed me at the airport. And the custom was that I used to re
ceive them at the airport and take them to Mr. Pharaon's resi
dence, leave them there. That was the agreement, and then in the
evening when they finished, or after lunch, whenever they fin
ished, they would call me and I had to collect them and to drop
them at the airport and they went back.
As I mentioned, one particular Saturday we missed each other at
the airport. They took a taxi and tried to reach Pharaon's resi
dence. Somewhere there they got lost and they called me at my
residence. They got me at about 3:30 in the afternoon. I told them,
they were in a restaurant, that it's better that they get into an
other cab and reach the bank, and I will be reaching the bank and
opening it.
When we reached the bank—I just reached the bank, more or
less simultaneously we reached, the taxi and myself. In descending
from the taxi Mr. Abedi forgot his briefcase. When he entered the
bank he was a bit upset that, A, he had not been received, he had
been hunting around, and two, he'd lost his briefcase, forgotten his
briefcase in the taxi. He was taken to Mr. Pharaon's residence and
I was instructed to try and find and retrieve the lost briefcase.
By getting hold of the help of the police, French police, plus the
airport officials, and offering a sort of a bribe—a reward, not a
bribe, sorry, a reward—we found the briefcase. The next day the
briefcase was found. I got in touch with London, with Mr. Naqvi.
He first requested me to check whether the briefcase—to open the
briefcase, where it was not locked to open it, which I did.
But the briefcase had a little marker on it. It was a Samsonite
briefcase, thick one, gray Samsonite, thick one, had National Bank
of Georgia written on the side. Now Mr. Abedi himself would
always carry a slim leather briefcase. This one was a Samsonite, it
was bulky. He says open it and check whether there are documents
right to the top, which I did. National Bank of Georgia files, or
matters relating to it.
And then he asked, he instructed me to bring them across to
London that same—immediately in the evening. I said I was leav
ing that day for Ivory Coast for a meeting next day. He said, no,
you bring it to London, go back, and then catch your flight. I said,
can I send the assistant manager. He said no, you do it. According
ly, his instructions were complied with. So I remembered that, the
National Bank of Georgia.
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The second was the following week when they came and I was
taking them back to the airport, a remark was made by Mr. Abedi
once he got into the car in Urdu: Thank God the National Bank of
Georgia deal was done. And then Mr. Naqvi signaled to Mr. Abedi
that I was sitting there, and they stopped talking.
So that's all I know, but later I read the sale was done and I con
nected a few things.
Senator Brown. So your clear impression was No. 1, that they
were involved in the National Bank of Georgia deal.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Brown. And No. 2, that they were not anxious for you
to know about it.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Brown. And I take it that the concern over the briefcase
indicated that they weren't terribly anxious for someone else to
know about it.
Mr. Chinoy. That is right.
Senator Brown. Tell me about that National Bank of Georgia
deal in terms of First American. We have had testimony from both
the chairman and the president of First American at the time
about that. Do you believe they didn't know anything about the
deal?
Mr. Chinoy. I find it difficult
Senator Brown. Could you move closer to the microphone.
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I don't know them personally, but I find it diffi
cult to believe that they don't about it. This is only a personal im
pression, but I have no way of knowing definitely, but I feel that
they must have known.
Senator Brown. What factors would make you believe that? Are
there aspects of this deal that would make you think that bank
would have knowledge, the leaders of that bank would have knowl
edge of it?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, it was fairly common knowledge in the BCC
group that National Bank of Georgia was a BCC bank because
their representatives used to attend the smaller conferences in
London where the marketing strategies which I mentioned earlier
were discussed. So it was fairly common knowledge that the Na
tional Bank of Georgia was part of the BCC group.
Senator Brown. Did Mr. Clifford or Mr. Altman ever attend
those meetings?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I never saw Mr. Clifford or Mr. Altman at
those smaller meetings.
Senator Brown. Did representatives of First American ever
attend?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, Mr. Afridi and Mr. Khursho Karam Elley at
tended. Khursho Karam Elley dropped off later in the 1980's, but
Aijaz Afridi continued to attend until 1988.
Senator Brown. Let me raise a different question with you if I
could. I wonder if you would describe for this committee your asso
ciation and the bank's association with Jesse Jackson as far as you
know it?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, 1985, late 1985, just after I had been appointed
to Paris, and I am in Paris maybe 2 or 3 months, Mr. Jackson —I
got a call from Mr. Abedi advising me that Mr. Jackson was reach
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ing Paris and he was coming from Calais by train—he was coming
by train and that I should receive him, not receive him, I should
meet him at the train terminal and I should also arrange accom
modation for him and his party at the Hilton.
Senator Brown. So that it is clear in my mind, remind me what
your job title and position were at this time?
Mr. Chinoy. My job title, I was general manager for France and
Monte Carlo at that time.
Senator Brown. Was it your job normally to meet people at the
train station when they came in?
Mr. Chinoy. Not normally, sir, but except when they were very
important people and you didn't get a call from the president to
the bank—when he called you jumped. He called maybe once in a
year or twice a year, when he specifically called. But then you
jumped when he called.
Senator Brown. I understand, my wife calls every now and then
too. Go ahead.
Mr. Chinoy. I went to the station and there, what you call, ex
pecting—I was also told that I should meet him but I should not be
too prominent. I should tell the arrangements are made for the
hotel and try to get him at the same suite which Mr. Abedi used at
the Hilton Hotel. Arrangements were made, I went to the station,
Mr. Jesse Jackson had arrived with his wife and I think two mem
bers, if I remember right, two other members.
But I thought there would be people to receive him. There
weren't anybody to receive him, so when I went up, I met him, I
told him arrangements had been made. He very kindly asked that
he did not know French, if I could arrange a taxi for him.
So having a car with me and with him—I offered to drop them,
and what had also happened was my wife—I have a 20 year old—
now she is 20, at that time, 1988, she was 16, when she had heard
that I was going out in the evening to meet Mr. Jackson, she
wanted his
Senator Brown. Not your wife, your daughter?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, my daughter, 16 year old daughter
Senator Brown. Everybody was wondering about this 16 year old
tradition here.
Mr. Chinoy. She wanted to meet Mr. Jackson, so my wife had
brought her to the station and they were standing far back and I
wasn't aware. They came up. We dropped them, and that is when
I—what do you call it, Mr. Jesse Jackson asked us inside there and
that is when I met him in Paris in 1985, end of 1985.
Senator Brown. You mentioned that you made the arrangement.
Did the bank pay for any of his expenses?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, the bank paid for the hotel expenses.
Senator Brown. Do you recall off hand how much that amounted
to?
Mr. Chinoy. I am not 100 percent because it is an old - - but I
think it was about $30,000—30,000 francs, 30,000, 32,000 francs for
Hilton hotel.
Senator Brown. At the exchange rate then that would have been
in the neighborhood of $10,000?
Mr. Chinoy. No, the exchange rate I think was about eight some
thing, approximately $4,000 U.S.
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Senator Brown. $4,000 U.S. Was Mr. Jackson involved in any
bank activities while he was there on his business? What would be
the occasion for paying for his $4,000 in expenses?
Mr. Chinoy. As far as I am concerned, I had instructions from
London, I debited expense account, made the payment, I got reim
bursed from Mr. Hafeez and I think it was a reimbursement from
Cayman. I know the reimbursement came, I think it was from
Cayman, I am not 100 percent sure of that because I didn't keep a
tab of it.
Senator Brown. Now were there other times that Mr. Jackson
visited?
Mr. Chinoy. He went to Africa from there, and on his return trip
we again made arrangements, this time at the George V hotel, not
at the Hilton and we again paid his expenses.
Senator Brown. Do you recall off hand what that would have
amounted to in approximate terms?
Mr. Chinoy. I think, sir, that would have been about, some
where, I may be slightly wrong, because it was 6 years ago, but I
think it was much more, it was 60,000, in the region of 60,000
francs. So that would be about $7,000.
Senator Brown. Was he involved in banking business in any way
during the second visit?
Mr. Chinoy. Well, on the second visit he mentioned to me that
he had had a good visit. He had met many heads of states in Africa
and would it help us to have the accounts of many of the central
banks, and I said naturally, yes.
So he said, if he spoke to them—then he said he wanted to know
where Mr. Abedi was and he would speak directly—I mentioned to
him that as far as—I was aware that Mr. Abedi was in London at
that time, and he said he will speak directly to Mr. Abedi. He had
no further discussions with me.
Senator Brown. Do you know if he made any suggestions with
regard to doing business in those countries?
Mr. Chinoy. I never heard from Mr. Jackson again or I never
raised the subject with Mr. Abedi. You never asked the president
who discussed what.
Senator Brown. Do you have any idea who paid for the travel
expenses to Africa or to London?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir.
Senator Brown. Do you know if BCCI picked up any other ex
penses?
Mr. Chinoy. Not that I am aware of, sir. I mean, I don't know,
maybe London paid for his expenses in London, but I don't—I
wouldn't know. Mr. Hafeez would know.
Senator Brown. Do you know if Mr. Jackson ever assisted BCCI
in obtaining accounts in Africa?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I am not aware of any assistance.
Senator Brown. Do you know if he visited BCCI offices in
Africa?
Mr. Chinoy. I am not sure, sir, whether he visited, but I think he
met our manager, the managing director in Nigeria. Again, this is
an impression I have of very old—of that conversation, that he met
him, but whether he visited the office itself, I am not sure.
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Senator Brown. One other thing, I am not familiar with the tax
laws in France, but in the United States, expenses have to be ordi
nary and necessary associated with a business. There has to be a
business purpose.
Mr. Chinoy. Right.
Senator Brown. Does France have a similar requirement for de
ductible business expense, an expense that would be paid for by a
business?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Brown. Would it be fair to say that the payment of Mr.
Jackson's expenses would have been, have to have been related to
a business purpose?
Mr. Chinoy. It was not paid from France. We were reimbursed,
as I mentioned, we had debited expense account, and we were reim
bursed by Mr. Hafeez from London and I presume the money came
from Cayman, but I don't know. We know that we were reim
bursed. We did not pay it out of Paris.
Senator Brown. One other question, I am wondering if you are
familiar with the BCCI foundation that was established in Paki
stan?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Brown. Can you just roughly outline for us how that
foundation worked?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, in 1979 or 1980, Mr. Abedi approached the Paki
stani authorities that he wanted to establish a foundation to do
charitable work, social work and to invest in certain, to invest and
to create new industries and employment in Pakistan.
And what you call, funds for this would be generated by donat
ing the—a major percent, I think 90 percent if I am right exactly,
of the profits from Pakistan branches would be—instead of being
repatriated, would be donated to this foundation and the founda
tion as I mentioned earlier would do charitable works, set up hospi
tals, social works, create jobs, employment and so on.
And eventually this foundation was set up, I think sometime in
1980, 1979 or 1980. In 1979 I think it was set up with the govern
ment of Pakistan nominating as the chairman, one or two trustees
from the public and two or three from the BCCI management.
Senator Brown. What can you tell us about the activities of that
foundation? I guess, specifically, did the funds from that foundation
go strictly for charitable work or did it involve other activities?
Mr. Chinoy. The Pakistan branches made very good, very sub
stantial profits. I mean, to the extent that in—it started off in 1979,
I think when I was there, we made $8 million and it went up to—
in 1988 I heard when I was there that the profit was on a figure of
$20 million.
Now this is pretax, 90 percent of pretax profits being generated
in rupees being given to the foundation. It is a lot of money. They
did some very good work. Some funds could also be used for
other—if you wished you could use them because you have—a
foundation, a charitable foundation is not subject to the same strict
audit procedures or scrutiny by the central bank or the state bank
of Pakistan which is the equivalent of the Federal Reserve.
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So you could also it becomes an opportunity to get employment.
If you want to do somebody a favor, you could put him on the staff
of the foundation and find a job for him.
Senator Brown. So it was a way to get pay to people that you
wished to? Do you know of or have you heard of any of those funds
though for questionable schemes such as. bribery or other activi
ties?
Mr. Chinoy. No, I have not heard of any personally, though I
must say that I have been away from Pakistan from 1980 and the
short visits I have made have been very short and these have been
either personal, family visits and I have not gone into—or one or
two delegations I took for 3, 4 days.
Senator Brown. So other than an opportunity to find a friend
employment, you don't know of any misuse of the trust funds?
Mr. Chinoy. I do not know, sir, myself.
Senator Brown. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chinoy. There was a similar foundation in Zimbabwe also, I
know of.
Senator Brown. Were there other foundations that you know of
that they set up or funded?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, there were one or two in London, but I am not
familiar with them. It was kept to the inner circle, but I know that
there were foundations because some people, if they were sick or
needed some problems for medical facilities, they did a lot of good
work, their bills were paid from the foundation.
Senator Brown. In terms of the donations to the foundations, are
you aware of any times they were used for buying favor with politi
cal leaders?
Mr. Chinoy. I am not aware of it, sir, because I don't know much
about the foundations' affairs, except that it was there, the large
availability of funds was there as I said, it had a lot of money in
Pakistan terms, $15 to $20 million, in rupee terms becomes a very
large, substantial—400 million rupees is a lot of money available.
Senator Brown. Thank you.
Mr. Lauro. Sir, we have gone for about 2 hours. Would it be pos
sible to take a very brief break?
Senator Kerry. Sure. It is just about 11:20. Why do we not take a
15 minute recess at this time. We will recess until 20 minutes of.
But before we recess I am going to put the documents into the
record that I had specified earlier with respect to both CenTrust as
well as Mr. Hammoud, and including some documents on First
American, National Bank of Georgia, and a variety of other issues.
These documents include questions and answers from Mr. Clifford
and Mr. Altman from last October, which we have just received.
We stand in recess for 15 minutes.
[A brief recess was taken.]
[The information referred to follows:]
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FAX:12021383-57SO

Skadden. Arps, Slate. Meagher s Flom
14.40 NEW YORK AVENUE;, N.W.

WASHINGTON, DC. 20005-2107

12021371-7000

March 6, 1992

BY HAND

The Honorable John F. Kerry
Chairman^ Subcommittee on Terrorism,
Narcotics and International Operations
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
421 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: Messrs. Clifford and Altman

Dear Senator Kerry:

MONOKONG
LONDON
LOSANGCLCS
NtwYORK
PARIS

SANTRANCISCO
STDNCY
TOKYO
TORONTO

In response to your letter dated November 15, 1991
and Mr. Winer's letter dated December 11, 1991, on behalf of
Messrs. Clifford and Altman we are providing herewith a number
of documents. Please note that a number of the requests for
documents in the referenced letters cover a wide range of
matters over the past fourteen years. As with our previous
production to your office, we have made a good faith effort to
identify responsive materials from the voluminous files
relating to these matters.

Specifically, enclosed please find the following:

1. An accounting of fees paid from the BCCI
"Legal Defense Fund" through January 23, 1991.
As we explained to Messrs. Winer and McKean
during our meeting on February 26th, we
understand that this accounting was prepared
by Clifford & Warnke, and we have not verified
the amounts listed therein against the
underlying account documentation. Please note
that this accounting reflects total payments
in legal fees and vendor payments of
approximately $22 million, approximately one-
half that indicated by the chart prepared by
the House Banking Committee staff which you
provided to us during Messrs. Clifford and
Altman1 s October 2A, 1991 appearance before
your Subcommittee.
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The Honorable John F. Kerry
March 6, 1992
Page Two

2. Copies of available Powers of Attorney granted
to Mr. Altman by certain of the investors in
First American.

3. Documents reflecting the relationship between
Dr. Ghaith Pharaon and BCCI, as of the time of
First American's purchase of the National Bank
of Georgia ("NBG").

4. Page 46 of Mr. Altman' s deposition in Sandberg
v. Virginia Bankshares, Inc.

5. Documentation reflecting communications by Mr.
Abedi regarding the NBG acquisition by First
American.

6. Affidavit of R. Lee Jenkins, previously
provided to the Federal Reserve Board in
connection with this matter, which details the
participation by the Board of Directors of
First American Bankshares in the decision to
acquire NBG.

7. Pages 89-90 of Messrs. Clifford's
September 11, 1991 testimony before the House
Banking Committee, in which he testified that
he was advised by counsel from Wachtell Lipton
to finance his BCCI stock purchase on a non
recourse basis.

8. Selected portions of the trial transcript in
USA v. Awan et. al., reflecting the testimony
of Agent Robert Mazur referred to by Mr.
Altman in his response to your Question 60.

9. Documents reflecting the purchases of
certificates of deposit from ICIC by CCAH in
December 1986, and by First American
Bankshares in January 1987 and May 1987.

10. Correspondence with Mr. Mohammad Mahmoud
Hammoud. Please note that by letter to you
dated October 11, 1991, we previously provided
copies of written communications with Mr.
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The Honorable John F. Kerry
March 6, 1992
Page Three

Hammoud's counsel, his accountant and
representatives of his estate.

11. A "Fact Sheet" prepared in connection with
your "Dear Colleague" letter of January 23,
1990.

12. Documents pertaining to communications with
any Congressional office relating to BCCI
during the period from January 1, 1990 to
March 31, 1990.

13. Time sheet for James Duff, an associate with
the firm of Clifford & Warnke, reflecting
effort in connection with a contact with a
Senate office on behalf of BCCI in the period
January 1, 1990 through March 31, 1990.

* * *

We have also enclosed the following three documents
referred to by Messrs. Clifford and/or Altman during their
October 24, 1991 appearance before your Committee:

14. Bank of America press releases dated
January 30, 1978 and September 1, 1978.

15. Letter to the Editor of the Wall Street
Journal, from Geryld B. Chris tianson, Staff
Director, Committee on Foreign Relations, U.S.
Senate, published July 8, 1991.

With best wishes.

Sincerely,

Robert S. Bennett

Carl S. Rauh

Enclosures
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FROM

ROBERT S. BENNETT

AND

CARL S. RAUH

TO

SENATOR JOHN F. KERRY,

DATED

MARCH 6, 1992
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PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT

ACCOUNTING OF LEGAL FEES FOR BCCI

January 23, 1991

AMJAD AWAN

Smith & Fuller

Witness Fee: John Pilcher

Perkins Coie

Reimbursement: trial exp.
Trust Account: Trial Center

Pmt. on Acct. : Trial Ctr.
Trial Center Expenses
Trial Center Expenses
Pmt. on Account: Legal Fees
Pmt. on Acct: Trial Ctr.
Pmt. on Acct: Trial Ctr.
Pmt. on Account: Legal Fees
Trial Center Expenses

AMOUNT OF
BILL

41,
18,
24,
3,
4,
2,
3,
4,
3,
32,
5,
7,
20,
47,
21,
9,
1,

588.40
338.59
055.92
413.76
718.05
001.44
724.20
148.31
728.77
901.57
000.00
119.50
236.41
360.02
865.27
833.70
856.08

$ 55,
64,
69,
33,
28,
27,
23,
22,
28,
41,
73,
196,
28,
50,
138,
20,
69,
27,
300,
30,
30,
100,
23,

125.58
388.83
628.81
099.06
924.68
397.46
317.86
574.93
478.09
288.19
464 .63
840.30
575.01
000.00
571.29
000.00
497.12
498.60
000.00
000.00
000.00
000.00
276.68

TOTAL

$ 251,889.99

$1,481,947.12
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AMJAD AWAN ( CONTINUED)

Zuckerman. Spaeder. Taylor
& Evans $ 4,888.72

52.37
6.80
148.23
199.75
113.61
449.23
213.59

6,072.30

TOTAL FOR AMJAD AWAN $1,739,909.41
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SYED A. HUSSAIN

Hooan. Greer & Shapiro

Payment on Account

AMOUNT OF
BILL

$ 23,921.00
66,049.58
50,402.02
27,174.09
26,146.79
28,603.58
10,768.00
24,584.10
2,951.67
15,262.81
7,539.57
8,850.96
9,971.92
19,597.52
30,083.20
82,654.42
84,356.07
166,286.45
70,000.00
80,000.00

TOTAL

$ 835,203.75

Trenam. Simmons.
Scharf, et al.

Kemker ,
24,439.17
38,562.23
20,809.38
11,404.82
22,207.77
3,359.74
711.00
570.35
937.85

$ 123,002.31

Bush. Ross. Gardner
Warren & Rudy. P. A.

Payment on Account

Payment on Account
Payment on Account

25, 358.47
11,062.24
14,476.76
26,533.97
20,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
20,000.00

$ 167,431.44

TOTAL FOR SYED A. HUSSAIN $1,125,637.50
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AKBAR A. BILGRAMI

Dunnells. Duvall.
& Porter

Bennett

AMOUNT OF
BILL

S 27,
42,
45,
33,
40,
27,
30,
46,
31,
49,
103,
367,
3,
120,

666.54
380.61
368.05
473.34
306.99
909.48
645.25
822.04
014.83
740.83
314.65
561.16
199.81
000.00

TOTAL

$ 969,403.58

Skadden. Arps. Slate.
Meagher & Flow

Payment on Account $100,000.00
$ 100,000.00

Lazzara, Caskey. Polli.
Gillick & Paul > 19,

27,
39,
46,
24,
25,
33,
29,
27,
22,
15,
17,
17,
15,
24,
49,
82,
44,
102,
70,
70,

630.00
148.79
813.16
786.00
767.25
390.30
846.60
842.64
810.20
768.78
600. 11
664.48
540.00
247.50
402.32
183.68
863.41
288.49
449.76
000.00
000.00

TOTAL FOR AKBAR BILGRAMI

$ 807,043.47

$1,876,447.05
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SIBTE HASSAN

AMOUNT OF
BILL TOTAL

Winkles. Trombley &
Kvnes. P. A. $ 31,638.51

73,256.57
49,846.98
44,106.27
40,792.33
51,326.33
45,591.60
65,920.87
48,560.27
16,583.54
14,104.32
30,000.00
18,286.02
38,439.64
87,839.26
37,594.54
85,319.65

Payment on Account 60,000.00
Payment on Account 60,000.00
TOTAL FOR SIBTE HASSAN $899,206.70
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IAN HOWARD

AMOUNT OF
BILL TOTAL

Patrick D. Doherty $ 24,027.37
28,788.89
22,430.48
17,006.78
17,585.20
32,752.42

Payment on Account 25,000.00
8,669.41
5,078.24
5,558.80
14,081.55
17,795.46
28,426.50
40,664.24
90,464.76

Payment on Account 50,000.00
Payment on Account 30,000.00

Lund & 0/ Flaherty $ 564.50
574.25
642.25

$458,330.10

$ 1,781.00

TOTAL FOR IAN HOWARD $460,111.10
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IOBAL ASHRAF

Sands & Moskowitz

McCambridae. Deixler &
Marmaro

AMOUNT OF
BILL

Shearman & Sterling $ 419,623.46
23,637.78
22,581.44
20,000.00
5,587.50
7,995.18

Carlton. Fields. Ward.
et frit $ 5,418.87

6,466.53
17,691.67
30,000.00
30,000.00
39,943.85
43,152.15
3,531.53

Lawrence F. Liebenbaum $ 1,850.80
1,875.00

Fowler. White. Gillen.
Boaas. Villareal & Banker $ 1,003.47

TOTAL FOR IQBAL ASHRAF

TOTAL

$ 2,050.00

$ 5,121.25

$499,425.36

$176,204.60

$ 3,725.80

$ 1,003.47

$687,530.48
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NAZIR CHIMOY

Crowell & Morina

Payment on Account

Reynolds Dawson (Solicitors)
C. Nicholls. O.C.
A. Jones. Counsel

Payment on account:

AMOUNT OF
BILL

89,
31,
40,
29,
39,
5,
58,
18,
25,
24,
If
35,

865.32
708.77
679.26
922.69
447.43
607.91
966.35
297.78
009.56
379.94
773.41
000.00

$ 21,003.06
21,310.70
22,868.51
47,850.00
87,694.60
63,807.41
45,133.23
61,220.22
87,573.00
117,280.70
19,966.25
150,000.00

TOTAL

$ 400,658.42

$ 745,707.68

TOTAL FOR NAZIR CHINOY $1,146,366.10
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SAAD SHAFT

AMOUNT OF
BILL TOTAL

Spriaas & Hollinasworth $ 3,588.81
51,431.27
53,015.22
7,427.10
13,528.17
2,693.17
11,895.09
1,661.84
1,762.71
3,725.18
10,242.01
3,985.95
16,192.49
32,719.46

$213,868.47

McKinnev. Bankcroft & Huahes $ 3,015.08 $ 3,015.08

Thomas A.E. Evans $ 3,150.00
7,444.60

$ 10,594.60

TOTAL FOR SAAD SHAFT $227,478.15

FLORIDA JEOPARDY TAX ASSESSMENT

AMOUNT OF
PILL TOTAL

B. Gray Gibbs. P. A. $ 9,215.00
7,353.00
1,876.36
2,280.00
1, 649.20
1,943.30
1,600.15
4,815.20
3,608.01
3,063.98
1,360.65
1,046.50
2,570.00
7,068.10

Pmt. on Acct.: July 1990 2,000.00
2,119.80

$ 54,329.50
760.25
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GRAND JURY WITNESSES
BANDE HASAN. ET AL.

Steel. Hector & Davis

Credit of $9,969.21 Due

Payment on Account
Payment on Account

AMOUNT OF
BILL

38,547.77
40,588.94
16,037.33
16,037.33
2,563.51
1,768.05
243.35
1,995.29
1,568.47
3,107.16
1,824.70
4,985.62
50,000.00
30,000.00
12,864.19

TOTAL

$222,131.71

GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION
TARIO JAN

Raskin & Graham. P. A.

TOTAL FOR TARIQ JAN

AMOUNT OF
BILL

3,355.95
402.97
869.78
690.00
2,204.34
4,009.03
219.18
1,912.48

TOTAL

$ 13,663.73
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BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS 1

Laxalt. Washington. Perito
* Pufrug

Letras Matter

Letras Matter ,
Letras Matter

On Account 4/21-5/23/89
Letras Matter

Letras Matter
Letras Matter

Payment on Account

Letras Matter
Letras Matter
Payment on Account

AMOUNT OF
BILL

$ 19,685.00
195,618.66
100,000.00
78,759.79
104,831.19
77,782.30
89,805.44
22,022.54
107,759.68
9,885.90
4,824.25
129,058.24
100,000.00
3,458.94
163,595.41
1,367.11
1,347.06
133,733.06
225,000.00
532,351.50
3,694.09
4,877.41
50, 000. 00

TPTAL

$2,159,457.57

Arent. Fox. Kitner. Plotkin
& Kahn $ 54,961.90

151,226.17
161,126.00
110,446.00
130, 044 .00
130,821.00
82,064.90
225,000.00
130,279.00

Payment on Account 2 50,000.00
613,520.00
19,680.00

Payment on Account 200,000.00
Payment on Account 100,000.00

$2,359,168.97
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BCCI OVERSEAS CONTINUED:

Janis. Schuelke & Wechsler $ 56,340.65
138,795.94
107,880.89
119,665.68
101,879.92
71,869.70
94,254.50
107,427.87
86,885.83
127,597.22
64,392.41

Payment on Account 125,000.00
161,148.59
120,000.00

Payment on Account 150,000.00
99,027.92

Payment on Account 50,000.00
$1,782,167. 12

Morrison & Foerster $100,000.00
127,839.49
55,494.09
37,692.59
18,902.33
17,892.07
68,271.39
65,100.74
28,870.89
30,518.63
36,232.83
21,442.13
58,061.78
31,309.05
39,653.81
15,026.41
10,406.73
60,564.91
4,917.33

TOTAL FOR BCCI (OVERSEAS)

$ 828,197.20

$7, 128,990.86
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BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL. S.A.

Holland & Knight

FL taxation proceedings
FL Comptroller
FL Comptroller
FL Comptroller
Indictment/tax
Indictment
FL taxation proceedings
FL Comptroller

Payment on Account #68
Payment on Account #31
Payment on Account #69
Payment on Account #58
Reimbursement-Trial Center

Witness fee: Raymond Anrig
Payment on Account
Payment on Account
Payment on Account

Milbank. Tweed. Hadley
& McCloy

Sumner & Schick

AMOUNT OF
BILL

$161,
3,
21,
168,
60,
48,
22,
14,
39,
5,
13,
42,
34,
42,
45,
8,
19,
125,
65,
9,
150,
7,
100,

250,
800,
700,

795.61
426.22
610.41
298.27
624.96
845.67
760.75
886.26
322.13
423.20
238.86
307.03
141.46
151.98
827.70
111.35
181.51
000.00
000.00
118.84
000.00
677.32
025.46
35.00
000.00
000.00
000. 00

$226,807.61
152 , 591.75

1, 006.00
5,046.37
344 . 38
254 . 57
4,716.02

Berliner & Maloney $ 227.02

Peter Carter-Ruck & Partners $ 5,000.00

Langone, Pagani & Asso. $ 11,491.25

TOTAL

$ 2,958,809.99

$ 379,399.36

11, 367. 34

227.02

5,000.00

11,491.24
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BCCI. S.A. CONTINUED: %_

Pettit & Martin $ 14,398.15 $ 14,398.15

Bomchil. Castro, et al. $ 769.59
689.52
544.97

$ 2,004.08

Poncet Turrettini Amaudruz
& Nevroud $ 10,725.00 $ 10,725.00

TOTAL $ 3,393,422.18

TOTAL LEGAL FEES PAID TO DATE $18,975,224.47
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PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT ^

ACCOUNTING OF FEES PAID TO VENDORS
ON BEHALF OF BCCI
January 23, 1991

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES:

DATE RECIPIENT

11/11/88 Paul Hogan & Associates
02/07/89 DHL Worldwide Express
06/27/89 Henry T. Culbreth, CPA
09/14/89 Henry T. Culbreth, CPA
09/14/89 Henry T. Culbreth, CPA
05/01/90 Henry T. Culbreth, CPA
07/26/90 Seven Languages Trans

lating Services, Inc.
07/26/90 Figaro Travel South
08/02/90 Figaro Travel South
09/05/90 R. Shan Shikarpuri, P. A.

(CPA: I. Ashraff)

AMOUNT

6,750.00
146.00
2,256.75
536.90
599.35
3, 188.70

1,190.42
3,521.00
5,298.00

1-650.00

Subtotal $ 25,137.12

INVESTIGATIVE:

DATE RECIPIENT AMOUNT

11/11/88 Philip Manuel Resource $ 17,621.65
11/28/88 Philip Manuel Rescource 11,086.29
01/12/89 Philip Manuel Resource 44,621.75
02/10/89 Philip Manuel Resource 32,786.24
04/18/89 Philip Manuel Resource 28,121.90
05/15/89 Philip Manuel Resource 3,443.95
07/19/89 Philip Manuel Resource 14,923.50
08/03/89 Philip Manuel Resource 17,560.40
09/12/89 Philip Manuel Resource 6,870.30
09/12/89 Philip Manuel Resource 29,767.16
11/29/89. Philip Manuel Resource 8,315.25
01/31/90 Philip Manuel Resource 7,218.75
12/13/89 The Morley Group 9,432.80
01/12/90 The Morley Group 10,470.30
02/22/90 The Morley Group 9,631.98
06/06/90 Philip Manuel Resource 54,787.80
06/22/90 Philip Manuel Resource 76,163.10
08/17/90 Philip Manuel Resource 55,000.00
08/17/90 The Morley Group 20,000.00
09/27/90 Philip Manuel Resource 50,000.00
09/27/90 The Morley Group 8,446.36

Subtotal $516,269.48
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ACCOUNTANTS ;

DATE

05/03/89
06/12/89
07/19/89
07/27/89
10/11/89
12/20/89
02/07/90
05/09/90
05/17/90
05/22/90
08/07/90

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

RECIPIENT

Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse
Waterhouse

Subtotal

$ 130,400.00
26,900.00
54,550.00
117,700.00
570,686.00
300,000.00
262,400.00
38,387.47
162,300.00
38,386.77
97.021.00

$1,798,731.24

DUPLICATION SERVICES:

■DATE

12/06/88
12/06/88
12/30/88
12/30/88
01/11/89
01/26/89

02/06/89
02/07/89
02/22/89
04/04/89
04/19/89
06/12/89
06/27/89
07/12/89
07/27/89
08/09/89
08/25/89
08/25/89
08/25/89
09/14/89
09/25/89
09/27/89
10/02/89
10/16/89
10/26/89
10/26/89
10/26/89
11/13/89

RECIPIENT

PIP Printing $ 5, 288. 07
Xerox Corporation 728. 38
Xerox Corporation 13, 830. 94
Pandick Technologies Inc. 48. 44
Xerox Corporation li 833. 75
Exchange Photo Offset
Corporation 43, 639. 42
PIP Printing 202. 51
Xerox Corporation 20, 825. 04
Xerox Corporation 555. 77
Xerox Corporation 778. 85
Xerox Corporation 4, 942. 68
Xerox Corporation 4, 305. 30
Xerox Corporation 1. 465. 17
Xerox Corporation 3, 729. 08
PIP Printing 314. 12
PIP Printing 92. 23
PIP Printing 500. 23
PIP Printing 96. 46"
Xerox Corporation 3, 462. 29
PIP Printing 912. 28
PIP Printing 938. 16
Xerox Corporation 7, 612. 47
PIP Printing 1, 164. 17
PIP Printing 341. 91
PIP Printing 142. 81
Xerox Corporation 21, 133. 44

PIP Printing 40. 73

PIP Printing 120. 68

52-727 0-92-14
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DUPLICATION SERVICES CONTINUED:

12/01/89
12/01/89
12/13/89
12/20/89
12/22/89
01/03/90
01/31/90
01/31/90
02/21/90
05/01/90
05/09/90
06/11/90
06/22/90
07/26/90
10/10/90
10/17/90

PIP Printing
Xerox Corporation
PIP Printing
PIP Printing
Xerox Corporation
PIP Printing
Xerox Corporation
PIP Printing
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation
Xerox Corporation

249.82
22,970.31
23.90
106.57
1,326.29
30.55

5,922.33
458.97

18,437.48
30,000.00
21,877.04
13,235.21
14,427.58
22,545.98
23,794.93
2,272.04

Subtotal $316,724.38

COURT REPORTERS:

DATE

12/06/88
12/06/88
02/22/89
03/16/89
06/12/89
06/12/89
06/27/89
07/27/89
09/14/89
09/14/89
10/16/89
12/01/89
12/20/89
01/31/90
06/11/90

Linda Frecka & Associates
Michael Musetta & Asso.
Linda Frecka & Associates
Carol Jacobs Court Rptr.
Carol J. Jacobs,
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Michael B. Nash
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Carol J. Jacobs
Linda Frecka & Asso.
Klein-Bury & Asso.

AMOUNT

994.00
30.00
117. 00
252.00
180.00
390.00
277.00
70.00
490.00
155.00
2,162.50
265.00
290.00
110.00
2.395.50

Subtotal $ 8,178.00

COMPUTER SERVICES:

DATE

12/30/88
01/11/89
03/17/89
06/12/89
06/12/89

RECIPIENT

David Traub Computer
David Traub Computer
Delta Audio-Visual
AVCOM
Delta Audio-Visual

AMOUNT

1,395.00
499.08
71.55

2,129.40
1, 173.42
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COMPUTER SERVICES t CONTINUED^ :

07/31/89
08/09/89
09/14/89
10/26/89
10/27/89
11/13/89
11/15/89
12/20/89
01/03/90
05/21/90
07/10/90

AVCOM
Delta
AVCOM
Delta
Delta
Delta
Delta
Delta
Delta
Alpha-
Alpha-

Audio-Visual

Audio-Visual
Audio-Visual
Audio-Visual
Audio-Visual
Audio-Visual
Audio-Visual
Merics, Inc.
Merics, Inc.

Subtotal

1,497.60
110.77
35.10
888.77
327.09
181.13
174.14
50.56
15.77

2,115.00
1.683.73

$ 12,348.11

EXPERT WITNESSES:

•DATE

06/27/89
07/28/89
08/09/89
09/20/89
10/02/89
10/16/89
11/08/89
11/15/89
11/27/89
11/29/89
12/13/89
12/13/89
12/20/89
01/12/90
01/12/90
01/12/90
01/31/90 .
02/08/90
02/22/90
02/22/90
03/02/90
03/06/90
04/18/90
04/19/90
05/01/90
05/23/90
07/16/90

RECIPIENT

Roger w. Shuy, Inc.
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Business Risks Intl.
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Customs International
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Ernest Aschkenasy, Inc.
Customs International
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Robert Grosse
Ernest Aschkenasy, Inc.
Roger W. Shuy, Inc.
Dr. Robert Grosse
Business Risks International
Ernest Aschkenasy, Inc.
Dr. Ronald Butters
Customs International
Johnson & Gibbs
The Valley Financial Group
Dr. Ronald Butters
Carl Felsenfeld
Dr. Charles Poncet
Nickerson & Stiner
Business Risks Intl.
Business Risks Intl.
Subtotal

AMOUNT

$ 4, 450.00
2, 250.00
5, 493.75
8, 775.00
5, 000.00
1, 900.00
5, 000.00
3, 040.00
5, 000.00
928.00
2, 500.00
2, 658.00
9, 737.68

$ 9, 200.00
3, 400.00
8, 327.41
9, 651.53
1, 900.00
4, 146. 00
!• 039.69
424.53
3, 354.80
1, 462.00
10, 538.00
2, 887.50
22, 926.08
3 . 633.36

$139, 623 . 33

TOTAL TO DATE: $2,817,011.66
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

Know all men by these presents that the undersigned has
made, constituted, and appointed, and by these presents does
hereby make, constitute, and appoint, Robert A. Altman, of the
law firm of Clifford & Warnke, as the undersigned's true and
lawful agent and attorney-in-fact to act in the name, place,
and stead, and on behalf of, the undersigned with respect to
any and all matters relating to the ownership of shares of
Credit and Commerce American Holdings, N.V. ("CCAH"); the
conduct of the operations of any and all of the following
corporate entities in which the undersigned has an indirect
interest by virtue of ownership of his CCAH shares: Credit and
Commerce American Investment, B.V. ; First American Corporation;
First American Bankshares, Inc. and all subsidiaries and
affiliates thereof; and any other matters deemed by Mr. Altman
to be necessary and appropriate in connection with such invest
ments, giving and granting unto such agent and attorney-in-fact
full power and authority to perform each and every act and
thing whatsoever required and necessary to be done in and about
the premises, as fully and to all intents and purposes, as the
undersigned might or could do if personally present. The under
signed hereby ratifies each and every action taken by Mr. Altman
as the undersigned's attorney-in-fact or" other representative
with respect to any action taken by him in connection with any
of the foregoing matters. The authority granted to Mr. Altman
herein shall be deemed to supplement any authority previously
granted to Mr. Altman.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his
hand as of the day of , 19 82.

Sheikh Kamal Adham
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POWER OP ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED HAS HADE, CONSTITUTED,

AND APPOINTED, AND BY THESE PRESENTS DOES HEREBY HAKE, CONSTITUTE, AND

APPOINT, ROBERT A. ALTHAN, OP THE LAW FIRM OP CLIFFORD I WARNKE, AS THE
UNDERSIGNED'S TRUE AND LAWFUL AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT TO ACT IN THE

NAME, PLACE AND STEAD, AND ON BEHALF OF, THE UNDERSIGNED WITH RESPECT TO

ANY AND ALL MATTERS RELATING TO THE TRANSFER, SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITIC

op 1,619 REGISTERED SHARES IN CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS

N.V. (THE 'COMPANY'), HELD IN THE NAME OF THE UNDERSIGNED, GIVING

AND GRANTING UNTO SUCH AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FULL POWER AND

AUTHORITY TO DETERMINE THE PRICE PER SHARE TO BE PAID AND, UPON VERIFICA*.

OF RECEIPT OF THE UNDERSIGNED OF THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE, TO ENDORSE

OVER THE SHARES ON BEHALF OF THE UNDERSIGNED TO A PURCHASER AND TO

PERFORM EACH AND EVERY ACT AND THING WHATSOEVER REQUIRED AND NECESSARY

TO BE DONE TO EFFECTUATE THE TRANSFER OP OWNERSHIP, INCLUDING ARRANGING

THE DELIVERY OF SAID SHARES TO THE PURCHASER AND THE PROPER ENTRY ON

THE SHARE REGISTER OF THE COMPANY. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY RATIFIES EACH

AND EVERY ACTION TAKEN BY MR. ALTHAN AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S AGENT AND

ATTORNEY-IN-FACT WITH RESPECT TO ANY ACTION TAKEN BY HIM IN CONNECTION

WITH ANY OF THE POREGOING MATTERS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDERSIGNED HAS HEREUNTO SET HIS HAND AS OF

THE 23rd day OP July 1986

BY
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

Know all men by these presents that the undersigned has
made, constituted, and appointed, .and by these -presents does
hereby make, constitute, and appoint, Robert A. Altman, of the
law firm of Clifford & Warnke, as the undersigned '.s true and
lawful agent and attorney-in-fact to act in the name, place,
and stead, and on behalf of, the undersigned with respect to
any and all matters relating to the ownership of shares of
Credit and Commerce American Holdings, N.V. ("CCAH"); the
conduct of the operations of any and all of the following
corporate entities in which the undersigned has an indirect
interest by virtue of ownership of his CCAH shares: Credit anc
Commerce American Investment, B.V.j First American Corporation;
First American Bankshares, Inc. and all ' subsidiaries and
affiliates thereof; and any other matters deemed by Mr. Altman
to be necessary and appropriate in connection with such invest
ments, giving and granting unto such agent and attorney-in-faci
full power and authority to perform each and every act and
thing whatsoever required and necessary to be done in and about
the premises, as fully and to all intents and purposes, as the
undersigned might or could do if personally present. The undei
signed hereby ratifies each and every action taken by Mr. Altnu
as the undersigned's attorney-in-fact or other representative
with respect to any action taken by him in connection with any.
of the foregoing matters. The authority granted to Mr. Altman
herein shall be deemed to supplement any authority previously
granted to Mr. Altman.

This instrument confirms the undersigned's prior instruc
tions to Robert A. Altman, of the law firm of Clifford t Warnk<
that Abdullah Darwaish no longer represents the undersigned
with respect to the undersigned's ownership of shares in Credi
and Commerce American Holdings, N.V. or any subsidiary' or
affiliate thereof. Mr. Altman is authorized and instructed to
take all steps deemed necessary by him according to his judgmei
and discretion to effectuate the prompt removal of Mr. Oarwais)
as agent or representative for the undersigned, including,
without limiting the foregoing, the modification or correction
of relevant books, records, shares, or accounts and the giving
of such notice to such persons or entities as may be determine'
by Mr. Altman to be necessary and appropriate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his
hanxS as of the 31st day of UACSOhMtZ. > 1982.

Mohammad bin Zaid al-Nahyan
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED HAS MADE, CONSTITUTED.

AND APPOINTED, AND BY THESE PRESENTS DOES HEREBY MAKE, CONSTITUTE, AND

APPOINT, ROBERT A. ALTMAN, OF THE LAW FIRM OF CLIFFORD I WARNKE , AS THE
UNDERSIGNED'S TRUE AND LAWFUL AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT TO ACT IN THE

NAME, PLACE AND STEAD, AND ON BEHALF OF, THE UNDERSIGNED WITH RESPECT TO

ANY AND ALL MATTERS RRATING TO THE TRANSFER, SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITION

OF 1,470- REGISTERED SHARES IN CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS

N.V. (THE 'COMPANY'), HELD IN THE NAME OF THE UNDERSIGNED AND EVIDENCED

BY CERTIFICATE NO. 17 (THE 'CERTIFICATE'), GIVING AND GRANTING UNTO

SUCH AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FULL POWER AND AUTHORITY TO DETERMINE THE

PRICE PER SHARE TO BE PAID AND, UPON VERIFICATION OF RECEIPT OF THE

UNDERSIGNED OF THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE, TO ENDORSE OVER THE CERTIFICATE

ON BEHALF OF THE UNDERSIGNED TO A PURCHASER AND TO PERFORM EACH AND EVERY

ACT AND THING WHATSOEVER REQUIRED AND NECESSARY TO BE DONE TO EFFECTUATE

THE TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP, INCLUDING ARRANGING THE DELIVERY OF SAID

CERTIFICATE TO THE PURCHASER AND THE PROPER ENTRY ON THE SHARE REGISTER

OF THE COMPANY. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY RATIFIES EACH AND EVERY ACTION

TAKEN BY MR. ALTMAN AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT WITH

RESPECT TO ANY ACTION TAKEN BY HIM IN CONNECTION WITH ANY OF THE FOREGOING

MATTERS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDERSIGNED HAS HEREUNTO SET HIS HAND AS OF

THE 16th DAY OF December, 1983.

Gulf Investment Real Estate Co.

BY

TITLE
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED HAS MADE,

CONSTITUTED, AND APPOINTED, AN BY THESE PRESENTS DOES HEREBY MAKE,

CONSTITUTE, AND APPOINT, ROBERT A. ALTMAN, OF THE LAW PIRM OP CLIFFORD'

I WARNKE, AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S TRUE AND LAWFUL AGENT AND ATTORNEY-
IN-FACT TO ACT IN THE NAME, PLACE AND STEAD, AND ON BEHALF OF

THE UNDERSIGNED, WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL MATTERS RELATING TO

THE TRANSFER, SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF 8BO REGISTERED SHARES

IN CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS N.V. (THE 'COMPANY'),

HELD IN THE NAME OP THE UNDERSIGNED AND EVIDENCED BY CERTIFICATE

NO. 18 (THE 'CERTIFICATE'), GIVING AND GRANTING UNTO SUCH AGENT

AND ATTORNEY-IN-PACT FULL POWER AND AUTHORITY TO DETERMINE THE

PRICE PER SHARE AS US$2,100.- TO BE PAID AND, UPON VERIFICATION

OF RECEIPT OF THE UNDERSIGNED OF THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE. TO ENDORSE

OVER THE CERTIFICATE ON BEHALF OF THE UNDERSIGNED OF THE FULL PURCHASE

PRICE, TO ENDORSE OVER THE CERTIFICATE ON BEHALF OF THE UNDERSIGNED

TO A PURCHASER AND TO PERFORM EACH AND EVERY ACT AND THING WHATSOEVER

REQUIRED AND NECESSARY TO BE DONE TO EFFECTUATE THE TRANSFER OP

OWNERSHIP, INCLUDING ARRANGING THE DELIVERY OF SAID CERTIFICATE

TO THE PURCHASER AND THE PROPER ENTRY ON THE SHARE REGISTER OP

THE COMPANY. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY RATIFIES EACH AND EVERY ACTION

TAKEN BY MR. ALTMAN AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-

PACT WITH RESPECT TO ANY ACTION TAKEN BY HIM IN CONNECTION WITH

ANY OF THE FOREGOING MATTERS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDERSIGNED HAS HEREUNTO SET HIS HAND AS

OF THE 13th DAY OF Feb. 1985-

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT CO. K.S.C.C.

BY

SABAK AL-RAEES

TITLE Chairman
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED HAS MADE,

CONSTITUTED, AND APPOINTED, AND BY THESE PRESENTS DOES HEREBY MAKE,

CONSTITUTE, AND APPOINT, ROBERT A. ALTMAN, OF THE LAW FIRM OF CLIFFORD

t WARNKE, AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S TRUE AND LAWFUL AGENT AND

ATTORNEY-IN-FACT TO ACT IN THE NAME, PLACE AND STEAD, AND ON BEHALF

OF, THE UNDERSIGNED WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL MATTERS RELATING TO

THE TRANSFER. SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF 13,220 REGISTERED SHARES IN

CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS N.V. (THE 'COMPANY'), HELD IN

THE NAME OF THE UNDERSIGNED, GIVING AND GRANTING UNTO SUCH AGENT AND

ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FULL POWER AND AUTHORITY TO DETERMINE THE PRICE PER

SHARE TO BE PAID AND, UPON VERIFICATION OF RECEIPT OF THE UNDERSIGNED

OF THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE, TO ENDORSE OVER THE SHARES ON BEHALF OF

THE UNDERSIGNED TO A PURCHASER AND TO PERFORM EACH AND EVERY ACT AND

THING WHATSOEVER REOUIRED AND NECESSARY TO BE DONE TO EFFECTUATE THE

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP, INCLUDING ARRANGING THE DELIVERY OF SAID SHARES

TO THE PURCHASER AND THE PROPER ENTRY ON THE SHARE REGISTER OF THE

COMPANY. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY RATIFIES EACH AND EVERY ACTION TAKEN

BY MR. ALTMAN AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT WITH

RESPECT TO ANY ACTION TAKEN BY HIM IN CONNECTION WITH ANY OF THE

FOREGOING MATTERS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDERSIGNED HAS HEREUNTO SET HIS HAND AS OF

THE 24th DAY OF July, 198 6.

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF

H.H. SHAIKH RASHID BIN SAID AL MAKTOUM/STOCK HOLDING "COMPANY

lHAIKH MOHD BIN RASHID AL MAXTOUM
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

Know all men by these presents that the undersigned has made,
constituted, and appointed, and by these presents does hereby
make, constitute, and appoint. Robert A. Altaian, of the law
firm of Clifford & Warnke, as the undersigned's true and lawful
agent and attorney-in-fact to act in the name, place, and stead,
and on behalf of. the undersigned with respect to any and all
matters relating to the ownership of shares of Credit and
Commerce American Holdings. N.V. ("CCAH"); the conduct of the
operations of any and all of the following corporate entitles
in which the undersigned has an indirect Interest by virtue
of ownership of his CCAH shares; Credit and Commerce American
Investment. B.v. ; First American Corporation: First American
Bankshares. Inc. and all subsidiaries and affiliates thereof;
any any other matters doomed by Mr. Altman to be necessary
and appropriate in connection with such investments, giving
and granting unto such agent and attorney-in-fact full power
and authority to perform each and every act and thing whatsoever
required and necessary to be done In and about the premises,
as fully and to all intnets and purposes, as the undersigned
might or could do If personally present. The undersigned might
or could do if personally present. The undersigned hereby
ratifies each and every action taken by Mr. Altman as the
undersigned's attorney-in-fact or other representative with
respect to any action taken by him in connection with any of
the foregoing matters. The authority granted to Mr. Altman
herein shall be deemed to supplement any authority previously
granted to Mr. Altman.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand
as of the 91*1- day of Wn^mhpr 1989.Jrf SHEIKH ZAJED BIN SULTAN AL NAHYAN
[Notarization]
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CONFICPrriAL

Robert A. Altaian, Esq.
Clifford 6 warnke
815 Connecticut Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Altman.

This letter confirms my prior instructions to you as my true and
lawful agent and attorney-in-fact to purchase for my personal account
the proportionate shares in Credit and Commerce American Holdings,
N.V. (CCAH) made available for purchase under new right shares
offerings in 1983, 1986 and 1987. These purchases included:

4,630 shares on 22 December 1983;

7,959 shares an 25 July 1986: and

5,565 shares on 14 August 1987.

Each and every act you have undertaken on my personal behalf,
including but not limited to the execution of any letters of
acceptance agreeing to accept the proportionate CCAH shares offered
to me, is hereby expressly ratified and affirmed.

I further confirm that all such purchases were made with my own
personal funds.

Dated: 21st November 1989 AjL
H.H. Sheikh Zaled bin Sultan

Al Nahyan
Royal Palace
Abu Dhabi. U.A.E.
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the under

signed has made, constituted and appointed, and by these

presents does make, constitute and appoint Abdus Sami and

Robert A. Altman, and each of them individually, without the
other, as the undersigned1 s true and lawful agent and attor

ney-in-fact to act in the name, place and stead of the

undersigned with respect to:

(a) any and all matters relating to the
ownership of shares of common stock ("Shares") ,

par value $.10 per share, of Financial General

Bankshares, Inc. or any tender offer ("Tender

Offer") for additional Shares, including, with

out limitation, the execution and filing of any
and all documents or papers with any court, agency,
commission or regulatory authority whatsoever

required by, or appropriate under, any law, rule

or regulation of the United States of America or

of any state or local instrumentality thereof.

(b) any and all matters relating to or
in connection with regulatory approvals or consents

which may be necessary or appropriate in connection

with the making or consummation of the Tender
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Offer including, without limitation, the Federal

Reserve Board, the Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond and the state banking and securities

authorities in the states of Maryland, New York,

Tennessee and Virginia and the District of Columbia;

(c) the safekeeping of Shares at a financial

institution in the District of Columbia; and

(d) any and all matters relating to, or in
connection with, any litigation involving, related

to or arising from any of the foregoing

giving and granting unto each said agent and attorney-in-

fact full power and authority to do and perform all and
every act and thing whatsoever required and necessary to be

done in and about the premises, as fully, to all intents and
purposes, as the undersigned might or could do if personally
present.

Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding,

the authority given hereby shall not be deemed to include

any authority with respect to the voting of Shares presently

owned or with respect to investment authority thereover (which,

in each case, is being retained by the undersigned) , except
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to the extent as may be required by a valid court order.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunder

set his hand and seal this day of , 1978.
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW. ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that the undersigned

has made, constituted and appointed, and by these presents

does hereby make, constitute and appoint, ROBERT A. ALTMAN,

as the undersigned's true and lawful agent and attorney-in-

fact to act in the name, place, and stead of the undersigned

with respect to (a) the submission to the management of Finan

cial General Banks hares , Inc. ("FGB") of a proposal substan

tially to the effect described in Amendment No. 16 (dated
Nov. 28., 1979) to my Schedule' 120 for inclusion in FGB's

proxy material relating to the 1980 Annual Meeting of FGB's

shareholders or any other meeting of such shareholders, (b)

the preparation and filing with the Securities and Exchange
Commission of proxy material relating to such proposal or to

any other proposal which I decide to present for action at
any such meeting, including the nomination of persons to

become directors of FGB, (c) the solicitation of FGB share

holders with respect to all such proposals and (d) any and
all other action deemed by Mr. Altaian to be necessary or
appropriate to obtain the approval of the FGB shareholders

of any proposals referred to above at any such meeting, giving

and granting unto such agent and attorney- in- fact full power
and authority to perform each and every act and thing whatso

ever required and necessary to be done in and about the premises ,

as fully and to all intents and purposes, as the undersigned
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

Know all men by these presents that the undersigned
has made constituted and appointed, and by these presents does

hereby make, constitute and appoint, ROBERT A. ALTMAN, as the

undersigned's true and lawful agent and Attorney-in-Fact to

act in the name, place and stead of the undersigned with

respect to (a) the submission by Kamal Adham to the Management

of Financial General Bankshares, Inc. ("FGB") of a proposal

substantially to the effect described in Amendment No. 16

(Dated Nov. 28, 1979) to Mr. Adham' s Schedule 13D for in

clusion in FGB's Proxy Material relating to the 1980 Annual

Meeting of FGB's shareholders or any other meeting of such

shareholders, (b) the preparation and filing with the Securi

ties and Exchange Commission of Proxy Material relating to

such proposal or to any other proposal which Mr. Adham decides

to present for action at any such meeting, including the

nomination of persons to become Directors of FGB, (c) the

solicitation of FGB shareholders with respect to all such
proposals and (d) any and all other action deemed by Mr.

Altman to be necessary or appropriate to obtain the approval

of the FGB shareholders of any proposal referred to above at

any such meeting, giving and granting unto such agent and
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Attorney-in-Fact full power and authority to perform each and
every act and thing whatsoever required and necessary to be

done in and about the premises, as fully and to all intents
and purposes, as the undersigned might, or could do if per
sonally present. The undersigned hereby ratifies each and

every action taken by Mr. Altman as the undersigned's Attorney-

in-Fact with respect to any action taken by him in connection

with such proposals or otherwise, which actions have been

taken pursuant to the power of attorney heretofore granted by

the undersigned to Mr. Altman. The authority granted to Mr.

Altman herein shall be deemed to supplement the authority

granted to him by such other power of attorney and shall not

be deemed to limit such previously granted authority in any

way.

IN WITNESS HEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto

set his hand as of the Uth day of March, 1980 .

Faisal Saud al Fulaij

-2
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INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) N.V.
DE RUYTERKADE 62 • CURACAO, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

RESOLUTION OF THE MANAGING BOARD

OF

INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) N.V.

I, Farid Djouhri, a Managing Director of Interedec (Georgia)
N.V. , do hereby certify that the following Resolution was duly adopted
by the Managing Board of this Company at a meeting duly called and
held on March 24, 1986, at which a quorum was present and acting
throughout :

RESOLVED, that the execution on behalf of this Company by
Ghaith R. Pharaon, a Managing Director of this Company, of a Memo
randum of Deposit (a copy of which is attached hereto) , pursuant
to which this Company has pledged its interest in 600 shares of
NBG Financial Corporation in favour of Bank of Credit and Commerce
International, is hereby ratified and confirmed.

I hereby, further certify that the said Resolution has
not been modified or amended and is still in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have signed this certificate this
24th day of March 1986.

Farid Djouhri
Managing Director
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Bank of Credit and Commerce International
societe anonyme licensed deposit taker

WHOSE PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS IN THE U.K.
IS AT

100 LEADENHALL STREET. LONDON EC3A 3AD

Memorandum of Deposit

of Stocki and Shares

and ofber Marketable

Securities by one or

more than one

Depositor

When completed by a company refer

first to Legal Department
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Memorandum of Deposit of Slocks and Shares

and oilier Marketable Securities by one or more than one Depositor

is made the 1st day of January - 19 85

Between (1)

INTER EDEC (GEORCXA) K.V.

(hereinafter called "The Depositor") and (2) BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETE ANONYM E LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER whose principal place of
business In the U.K. is at 100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3AD

(hereinafter called "BCC*)

Whereby it Is agreed and declared as followc-

1. The Depositor hereby undertakes with BCC that the Depositor will on demand in writing made to the
Depositor pay ordischarge to BCC all moneys and liabilities which shall for thajtme belrutf and whether onof at
anytims atWwscfcctanand) j^ju« <*wfsj™ incurred to acctiy B "-\— ")fiir{?Tmtt\\t* th« rvooiitorihall \
be liable whetf>eracmaMy^contingcntly andjimethsr solely or jointly with any other pgr*?" UK4whether
pnaopal or surety Including interest dUccjinicommininn nr rvhr r lawful chaffM *^ <EptssMf-fhirhPCf1
may-jn ihn mitrst rfrrrlftitinrii chartr Inmrrri nf any of the matters aforesaid or for keeping the Depositor's
account and so that Interest shall be computed and compounded according to the usual mode of BCC and shall
be at the rate of per centum per annum above the base rate ofBCC for the time being and from time to time
In force with the minimum or per centum aj well after as before any demand made or judgment obtained
hereunder andwill on such demand also retire all bills or notes which may for the time being be under discount
with BCC and to which the Depositor is a party whether as drawer acceptor maker or endorser without any
deductions whatsoever.

If within 7 days after the date on which any payment which ought to be made to BCC by the Depositor
under the terms of this Memorandum such payments have been made and the Depositor has paid the interest due
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or transferred toDCC or trustees Toror nominees of DCC and specified in theschedule herew( hereinafter called
"the Securities" which expression shall include any further securities referred to in clause 4 hereof) are so
deposited or transferred to secure the payment or discharie of all moneys and liabilities hereby agreed to be paid
or discharged by the Depositor.

. 3. . The Securities are warranted by the Depositor to be within the Depositor's own disposition and control
and to be free from any prior charge or encumbrance of any sort whatsoever.

4. Ifatanytime any further or other securities (whether pursuant to clause 5 orclause9 hereof oroiherwise)
shall be deposited or transferred by the Depositor to BCC or its trustees or nominees in substitution for or in
addition to the securities specified in the schedule hereto such securities shall thereupon be deemed to be a pan
of the Securities for the purposes of this Memorandum and shall forthwith become subject to all the terms hereof
and the warranties contained in clause 3 hereof shall be deemed to apply to such substituted or additional
securities.

5. The Depositor hereby undertakes that any bonus stock or shares or stock or shares issued by way of rights

or other new securities of any nature which may at any time during the currency of this Memorandum be Issued
In respect ofany of theSecurities shall be deposited with or transferred to BCC ( as BCC may require) and shall
thereupon become part of the Securities and all dividends and interest and all rights moneys or property accruing
or offered at any time by way of redemption bonus preference option or otherwise in respect of the Securities
shall be included in the charge hereby given.

6. ■ A demand for payment or any other demand or notice under this security may be made or given by any
manager or officer ofBCC or ofany branch thereof by letter addressed to the Depositor and sent by post to or left
at the last known place of business or abode of the Depositor or at the option of BCC if the Depositor is 4
company its registered office and if sent by post shall be deemed to have been made or given at noon on the day
following the day the letter was posted

7. At any time after payment of the moneys hereby secured has been demanded or if the Depositor fails to
perform any of his obligations under this Memorandum BCC may without notice to the Depositor sell the
Securities or any of them at any time end in any way which BCC may deem expedient

8. The Depositor shall not have any right or claim against BCC in respect ofany loss arising out ofsuch sale
howsoever such loss may have been caused and whether or not a better price could or might have been obtained

on the sale of the Securities or any of them by either deferring or advancing the date of such tale or otherwise
howsoever.

9. The Depositor hereby undertakes that if at any time the amount of themoneys and liabilities as referred to
in clause 1hereof equals or exceeds* per cent of the value of the securities the Depositor will on demand and

at the option of BCC either.

(a) deposit with or transfer to BCC or to trustees for or nominees of BCC (as BCC may require)
additional securities approved by BCC to make up the required margin; or

(a) pay to BCC such sum of money as shall be required to make up the required margin.

10. All costs charges end expenses incurred hereunder by BCC and all other moneys paid by BCC in
perfecting or otherwise in connection with this security or in respect of the Securities including all costs of BCC
of all proceedings for enforcement of the security hereby constituted or for obtaining payment of the moneys
hereby secured (whether or not such costs charges expenses and moneys or pan thereof would be allowable

upon a party and party or solicitor and own client taxation by the Court) shall be recoverable from the Depositor

as a debt and may be debited to any account of the Depositor and shall bear interest accordingly and shall be
charged on the Securities and the charge hereby conferred shall be in addition and without prejudice to any and

every other remedy lien or security which BCC may have or but for the said charge would have for the moneys
hereby secured or any part thereof.

11. BCC shall be at liberty from lime to time to give time for payment ofany bills of exchange promissory notes
or other securities which may have been discounted for or received on account from the Depositor by BCC or on
which the Depositor shall or may be liable as drawer acceptor maker indorse r or otherwise to any parties liable
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12. This security shall be • continuing security to BCC notwithstanding my settlement of tccouni or other
manor or thing whatsoever and shall not prejudice or affect any other security which BCC may now or it iny
time hereafter hold in respect of the moneys hereby secured or any of them or any pan thereof respectively.

13. The Depositor hereby undertakes on request by DCC to execute and sign from lime to lime all transfers
powers of attorney and other documents which DCC may require for perfecting BCCl title to the Securities or
iny of them or vesting the same or any of them in a purchaser or in any trustee for or nominee of BCC or In
connection with clause 5 hereof.

14. In respect of any transfers of any of the Securities which are not transferable exclusively by deed the
Depositor hereby authorises BCC at any time to date any such transfer if the same be undated and If the same
shall have been theretofore in blank to Till in any blanks in favourof BCC or any trustee for or nominee ofBCC or
any purchaser.

15. The Depositer hereby undenakes to pay duly and promptly all calls which may from time to time bemade

in respect of any unpaid moneys under any of the Securities and any other moneys which he may lawfully be
required to pay in respect of any of the Securities and in the event of default BCC may If it thinks fit make such
payments on behalf of the Depositor any money expended by BCC under this provision shall be deemed to be
properly paid by BCC

16. BCC shall not be under any liability to the Depositor in respect of any failure to present any interest
coupon or and bond or stock which may be called or drawn for repayment or redemption or for any failure to pay

any call or instalment which may become payable on or to accept any offer relating to any of theSecurities or for
any failure to notify the Depositor ofany ofsuch matters whether ornot any such failure is caused or contributed
to by any negligence on the pan of BCC or of any servant or agent of BCC

17. BCC or its nominees may exercise at its discretion ( in the name of the Depositor or otherwise at any time
whether before or after any demand for payment hereunder and without any further consent or authority on the

part of theDepositor) in respect of the Securities or any of them any voting rights as ifBCC or its nominees were
a sole beneficial owner thereof.

18. The restriction on the right of consolidating mongage securities contained in Section 93 of the Law of
Property Act 1925 shall not apply to this security.

19. In these presents where the context so admits the expression "the Depositor" shall include persons
deriving title under the Depositor or entitled to redeem this security and the expression "BCC* shall include
persons deriving title under BCC It is further agreed that this Memorandum shall continue to bind the Depositor
notwithstanding any amalgamation absorption or other transfer of assets that may be effected by BCC with, of
or by, or to any other company or other corporation now or in the future in existence doing business in England
whether incorporated in or outside the United Kingdom (hereinafter called the "new company") whether the

new company shall or shall not difler in its name, objects, character or constitution from BCC i '.being the Intent
that this Memorandum shall remain valid and effectual in all respects and for all purposes in favourofand with
reference to the new cocnparty and may be proceeded on and enforced in the samemanner as ifthe new company
had been expressly named in and referred to herein instead of BCC AND insofar asany form ofconsent or any
other act by the Depositor may be necessary to achieve the amalgamation absorption or other transfer of assets
above described the Depositor hereby undenakes in consideration ofoanking services from time to time made

available by BCC to the Depositor or at the Depositor* s request to give forthwith on request any consent or to do
any such act'

20. If there are two or more parties hereto of the firs; part the expression "the Depositor" shall throughout
mean and include such two or more parties and each of them or (as the cue may require) such two or more
parties or any of them and that! to far at the come xt admit* be construed alwell in theplural U in the singular and
all deposits transfer charges agreements and undertakings herein expressed or Implied on the pan of the
Depositor shall be deemed to be joint and several deposits transfers charges agreements and undertakings by
such parties And in panicular this security and the undertaking in clause I hereof and the remaining deposits
transfers charges agreements and undertakings herein contained shall extend and apply to any moneys owing or
liabilities incurred by any of such parties to BCC whether solely or jointly with each other or with any other
person ind references to the Depositor in relation to the retirement of bills and in clauses 6, 7. 10 and 11 shall
mein and include iny one or more of such parties is well is such pirties jointly.
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21. This Memorandum shall be construed in accordance with and governed in all respects by English Law and
the Depositor submits to the jurisdiction of the English Courts but this is without prejudice to BCC's right to
commence proceedings in the Courts of any other competent jurisdiction.

Ia Witness whereof the Depositor has signed these presents or ( in the case of a company) has caused these
presents to be duly signed the day and year first above written.

The Schedule

Nominal Amount Details ofSecurity

Certificate No. 6 for 600 shares of
NBC Financial Corporation
registered in the name of
Interedec (Georgia) N.V.

The pledge of the above securities
is in consideration of various
facilities that have been extended
by you and your affiliated banks to
the undersigned personally, as well
as to companies owned and controlled
by me.

Director
Interedec (Georgia) N.V.
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Signed by the above named.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

in the presence of

.EHAHAON

INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) N.V

OCCUPATION.

Signed by the above named,

in the presence of

ADDRESS.

OCCUPATION.

Signed by

.on behalf of

.Limited
pursuant to a Resolution of its Board of Directors a
certified copy ofwhich is annexed hereto in the presence of

OCCUPATION J

When completed by a company refer first to Legal Department.
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TO Bank of Credit and Commerce International

3RANCH

please instruct your brokers to sell the undermentioned

NOMINAL PRICE
INDICATE

-LIMIT- OR BEST
OR HOLDING

AMOUNT IEI

•WHERE A LIMIT' IS STIPULATED THIS ORDER WILL REMAIN IN FORCE FOR A PERIOD OF TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS FROM Ti
DATE HEREOF.

REGISTERED IN THE NAMElSl OF

AND CREDIT THE PROCEEDS TO ACCOUNT No

l AM NOT ,..„„ ISl/WE HEREBY DECLARE THAT ; . NOR
NEITHER Of US IS

~"
IS ANYONE OF

™E AB0VE NAMED RE*0ENT 0UTS,0E ™E
SCHEDULED TERRITORIES AND AM/ARE NOT HOLDING THE SECURITY AS THEJ
TERRITORIES.

CERTIFICATEISI/ATT ACHED/IN YOUR POSSESSION SIGNED .

DATE .

Y PERSON OUTSIOE THESI
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U.S. $50,000,000
BCCI FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1 990

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of
principal and interest by

BCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.
(Incorporated as a Societe Anonym* in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)

(Registre de Commerce. Luxembourg. No. 81 28 10)

The issue price of the Notes will be 100 per cent, of their principal amount.

The Notes mature in December 1990 and may be redeemed in whole or in part at the option of
BCCI Finance N.V. on any Interest Payment Oate falling in or after December 1986 at their principal
amount. In addition, the Notes may be redeemed at their principal amount on any Interest Payment Oate in
the event that Netherlands Antilles or Luxembourg taxes are imposed on payments on the Notes, as
described under "Description of the Notes - Redemption and Purchase".

Notes may be redeemed at their principal amount at the option of a holder thereof on any Interest
Payment Date falling in or after December 1988 as described under "Description of the Notes -
Redemption and Purchase".

Interest will be payable semi-annually in June and December and will (subject to a minimum rate .
5 V* per cent, per annum) be at an annual rate of V* per cent, above the London inter-bank offered rate for
six months Eurodollar deposits as described under "Description of the Notes — Interest".

The Notes will be unsecured obligations of BCCI Finance N.V. The due payment of the principal
and interest in respect of the Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by BCCI Holdings
(Luxembourg) S.A. as described under "Description of the Notes - Guarantee".

Principal of and interest on the Notes will be payable in Hong Kong. London and Luxembourg as
described under "Description of the Notes - Payments". Such payments will be made without any
deduction, or withholding, for or on account of Netherlands Antilles or Luxembourg taxes, as described
under "Description of the Notes - Taxation".

Application has been made to list the Notes on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

The Notes will initially be represented by a temporary Global Note without interest coupons. The
temporary Global Note will be delivered to Cedei S.A. for the account of the Managers as agents of the
subscribers against payment to BCCI Finance N.V. on or about December 1. 1983. The temporary Global
Note will be exchangeable for definitive Notes, with interest coupons, not earlier than 90 days following the
completion of the distribution of the Notes, as determined by Bank of America International Limited, and
after due certification of non-United States beneficial ownership.

Bank of America International Limited London 8* Continental Bankers Limited
Abu Dhabi Investment Company Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Bank of China Banque Arabe et Internationale d'lnvestissement (B.A.I. I.)
Banque Nationale de Paris Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited First Chicago Limited
Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International. Inc. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Orion Royal Bank Limited Prudential-Bache Securities

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Prosr>R<-.tus dated November 22. 1983
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BCCi f INANCE N.V.

History and Business
The Company, a wnotiv owned subsidiary of BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg) S.A. . was incorporated

with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles on August 19. 1983. The registered and principal office of
the Company is located at Oe Ruyterkade 62. Curacao. Netherlands Antilles. The principal business of the
Company is to assist in financing the international banning operations of the BCC Group. At the date of this
Prospectus, the Company nas not engaged in any activities other than those incidental to its formation and
to the issue of the Notes.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors of the Company consists of Curacao Corporation Company N.V.. Mr. J. D.

van Oenen and Mr. S. A. Husam.

Capitalisation

The Company has an authorised share capital of $1 00.000. consisting of 1 .000 shares having a
nominal value of S 100 per share, all of which have been issued and are fully paid. Pending the issue of the
Notes, the Company has no outstanding loan capital or other indebtedness.

The Report of the Auditors of the Company

To: The Board of Directors of
BCCI Finance N.V. November 22. 1983

Gentlemen.

We report that BCCI Finance N.V. was incorporated on August 19. 1983. Since that date, the
Company has not traded, no accounts have been prepared and no dividends have been declared or paid.

Yours faithfully.

Ernst & Whinney ^edertend
Koningin Julianaplein 10.
2595 AA The Hague

BCCI HOLDINGS (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

8CCI Holdings (Luxembourg) S.A. C*BCC") was incorporated in Luxembourg on December 13.
1974 for a period of 30 years (extendable by resolution of the shareholders) as a Societe Anonyme. under
the law of August 10. 19 15 (as amended) and qualifies as a holding company under the law of July 3 1.
1929. Its registered office is at 39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

The main activity of BCC is to act as a holding company for investments in banks and finance
companies without geographic limitation, and to finance or arrange the financing of the activities of its
subsidiaries and affiliates. As a holding company. BCC does not engage in banking or other commercial
activities.

Board of Directors

The Board of Directors of BCC consists of:

* Yves C. Lamarche American

J. D. van Oenen Dutch

• Ghanim Faris Al-Mazrui U.A.E.

Dr. Alfred Hanmann Swiss

P C. Twitchin British

Agha Hasan Abedi Pakistani

Chairman. Bangue Arabe et Internationale d'lnvestissement

Bank Executive

Acting Chairman. Department of Private Affairs. HH The
President of U.A.E. Director. Central Bank cf U.A.E. General
Secretary. Abu Dhabi Investment Authority. Vice Chairman.
Arab International Bank. Cairo

Vice Chairman. F. Hoffman La Roche & Co.

Bank Executive

Presioent

9
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As at June 30. 1983 the following shareholders held the issueo snare caonai or 8CC.

acta
•CICSUMImM furvjUM MOM'
MrWadefPltflon
m{ShMhKama)Adrtam
MrftauflUiaM
MfMdummMM. Hammoud
SioenHMWJ CamoanvS.A

HRMt>nncaT«»*i Nmmt8mAmu Ant AlS
HEShaaihaMmm tan RnftK)Al-Mafttoum
OaacarwHoiranaComoanrS.A.. .
ShaAhAhmadFandMendAt-Auakj
MrElSavadElSavadCIC
HESnathMubara*»« •
Sha<CorporationS>.
HEAJiShorafa
M MohammadMi Aouaallama andSon*
flMMMi SaaadSadarA»-Mawa>andSena
HEBNM MMM BatMohammadAlNam/an

GaorgaTownFunangComeanvUmrtad
MHSrta*hZayadBaiSurtanAlNamran
MrMohammadToufccJadaan
MrJamMN.Jawa
HEShadihKhaWaSatSalmanAlKhafcia
Sha*riImW AhmadluojAan
MrAorMAmAhmadOammsnAlTvrti
OrManaSaaadAlOWM
HEMMM »•»■MHt
HHSrwAhSUtanlaiMohammadAlOaami
-HEShadmFaia SulianAlQatrrx
MrAh§jaAhmadAlOarwi
humrVncaN«(SatAbdulAju AlSaud
MrHaraoS« Sultan
MrNaaaarMohammadAl-Nowaa

MrS.M.SMMftNM
MrKhaManSulunAlKatrov
MrObMl trt SarahAlNuatfny

100.00

or rharC'CfMMK »n<n>sj

Development of Capital Structure
Shareholders of BCC have played a significant investment role through the provision of

subordinated loan capital, the subscription of rights issues and the retention of profits througn the issue of
stock dividends.

The following table outlines subordinated loan capital, rights issues and stock dividends in each of
the years 1975 to 1982.

Subordinated Rights Issues
Loan Capital Nominal Value Premium Stock Dividends

(m thousands of dollars)
1975 1.500* — — —
1976 6.600* 1.500 — 13.000
1977 30.000 10.000 15.000 10.000
1978 — 20.000 30.000 —
1979 — 15.000 22.500 5.000
1980 15.000 15.000 22.500 20.000
1981 — 25.000 75.000 42.500
1982 — 10.000 30.000 60.000

J 5.000 96.500 195.000 150.500

52-727 0-92-16

10
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HISTORY
The BCC Grouo was originally conceived as an international banking organisation oacked bv Middle

Eastern investors to orovide commercial banking services world-wioe. initially in tne Middle East ana in tne
United Kingdom. The first bank to be established was Bank of Credit and Commerce-international S.A.
("BCCI) m Luxembourg in 1972 with one branch in each of Luxembourg. United Arab Emirates ana the
United Kingdom. Its initial paid-uo caoual of S2.5 million was subscribed bv Bank of America (25% later
mcreasea to 30%) and the balance by investors from the Middle East.

The original purpose of Bank of America's investment in BCCI was to gain access to the Middle
East market. In due course Bank of America determined that its strategic interests in the area required a
direct presence. At the same time, the BCC Grouo wished to undertake banking operations within the
United States but was unable to do so whilst Bank of America retained its shareholding. Therefore, by
mutual agreement. Bank of America divested its shareholding by June 1980.

Between 1972 and the end of 1974. the BCCI network was expanded in the Middle East and the
United Kingdom through the addition of seven branches in the United Arab Emirates, one branch in the
Sultanate of Oman and five branches in the United Kingdom. In 1973. a 35% interest was acquired in
National Bank of Oman Limited (S.A.O.) in the Sultanate of Oman, which was subsequently reduced to
29%. and an 80% interest was acquired in Banque Chartouni, Lebanon, which was re-named Bank of
Credit ano Commerce International (Lebanon) S.A.L. and in 1977 became a wholly-owned subsidiary. In
order to establish a presence in the Far East. BCCI Finance International Limited, a finance company, was
established in Hong Kong in 1973.

In December 1974. the BCC Group was restructured with the establishment of BCCI Holdings
(Luxembourg) S.A. which in 1975 acquired BCCI. its subsidiaries. Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Lebanon) S.A.L. and BCCI Finance International Limited, and its investment in National Bank
of Oman Limited (S.A.O).

The next period of expansion which occurred between 1975 and 1980 began with the
establishment of Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Limited ("Overseas") in the
Cayman Islands. During this period. Overseas opened branches in Egypt. Sudan. Bangladesh. France.
Kenya. Sierre Leone. South Korea. Pakistan. Gabon. Ivory Coast. Liberia. Sri Lanka. Togo and Senegal.
Meanwhile. BCCI established branches in Mauritius. North Yemen. Jordan. West Germany, Sudan.
Djibouti. Seychelles. Oman and Bahrain.

During the same period, the following companies were established or acquired: Kuwait
international Finance Company S.A.K. (49%); BCCI Canada Inc (50%); Premier Bank Limited. Ghana
(45%); Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Swaziland) Limited (55%); Bank of Credit and
Commerce International (Nigeria) Limited (40%); Hong Kong Metropolitan Bank Limited (96%). since
renamed Bank of Credit and Commerce Hong Kong Limited, and Credit and Finance Corporation Limited,
the Cayman Islands (100%). In 1976 a 55% shareholding was acquired in Banque de Commerce et de
Placements S.A. in Geneva which was increased to 70% in 1979. In 1983 this shareholding was reduced
to 20% to comply with Swiss regulations relating to agreements of reciprocity between Switzerland and
the places of residence of the shareholders of the BCC Group. Some re-alignments of branches were also
made: branches of BCCI operating in the Sultanate of Oman were transferred to Overseas and branches of
Overseas in Egypt were transferred to a new joint venture bank. Bank of Credit and Commerce (Misr)
S.A.E. (49%). which was established with the participation of Egyptian investors.

From 1981 onwards. BCCI and Overseas opened branches in the Philippines. Panama. Jamaica.
Macao. Cyprus. Turkey. Monaco, the Maldives. India. Barbados and the Bahamas. Agencies were also
established in the states of California and Florida in the United States. A representative office of Overseas
was opened in Beijing. People's Republic of China. The following subsidiaries and affiliates were also
established: Bank of Credit and Commerce Zimbabwe Limited (53%). Bank of Credit and Commerce
(Zambia) Limited (100%). Italfinance International S.p.A. (85%). Bank of Credit and Commerce Cameroon
S.A. (65%). Bank of Credit and Commerce (Botswana) Limited (100%). BCCI Leasing (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
(49%). BCC Credit and Finance (Uruguay) S.A. (100%) and Bank of Credit and Commerce (Emirates)
(40%) to which were transferred existing branches of Overseas in the United Arab Emirates.

During 1981, Bank of Credit and Commerce Canada was established as a wholly-owned
subsidiary of BCCI. into which was merged BCCI Canada Inc.

In 1983. interests were also acquired in the following two existing commercial banks: Banco
Mercantii (49%) m Colombia, since renamed Banco de Credito y Comeroo Colombia and Banco de
Descuento S.A. (99%) in Spain. In October. BCCI was authorised to establish an agency in New York.

STRUCTURE
The BCC Group and us non-consolidated affiliates presently consists of 28 operating companies

which are set out in the organisation chart on the opposite page.

As at September 30. 1983 the branch, agency and representative office network of the BCC
Group and its non-consolidated affiliates totalled 351 offices in 63 countries, of which 90 are in Eurooe
including rranidurt. Geneva. London. Luxembourg and Paris. 48 in North and South America including New
York. 45 in the Far East and Soutn East Asia including Hong Kong and Tokyo. 94 in the Middle East
includma Abu Dhabi. Bahrain. Dubai and Kuwait ana 74 in Africa including Cairo.

12
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o ttCORDS S

COKTTltOLLEA OF THE CURRENCY
UASHINCTON, D.C.

Forsi p-11 filed pursuant CO
Regulation 11.4 (g)(2) (l>

Person Piling:

CHAlTIi ft. FHAXAON

Hum of Bank:

THE NATIONAL BANK OP CEORC1A

Noticet with respect to thi* filing should be sent to:

Mr. Prank Van Court
Vinton & Elkin*
2)00 First City National Bank Building
Houston. Texas 77002
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COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY

For* F-ll „

Statement to be filed purauent to Regulation 11.4 (g)(2) (1)

Item 1 - Security and lank

This Statement relate* to the capital ttoek
par value $5.00 ("Stock") of the National Bank of
Georgia (the "Bank**). 3A Pcachtree Street Northeast.
Atlanta. Ceorgla 30303.

Itea 2 - Identity and Background

a) Name and business address:

Chalth Pharaon
Saudi R«*r«rt;h fc Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1935
J«ddah, Saudi Arabia

b) Residence address and citizenship:

Chaith Pharaon
RUVEIS. Jeddeh, Saudi Arabia

Cf risen of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

c) Present Principal Occupation with address and
type of business or occupation:

Pharaon is Chairman of the Board of Saudi
Research a Development Corporation. Limited.
("RIDEC"). P.O. Box 1935. Jeddah. Saudi
Arabia. As Chairman. Pharaon functions as
the equivalent of the Chief Executive officer
of RXDEC. REDEC was established in 1966 by
Pharaon. It operates as a holding company
with serei- autonomous operating divisions in
th* following areas- catering, cnnmcrcial
contracting and engineering, electro-mechanical,

industrial and investment and maritime shipping.

A) Material Occupations-

Pharaon established KiDEC after finishing
Harvard Business School in 1965. and has been
Chaircan of the Board since that time. In
addition, he has made several private invastmonts
in the United States and throughout the
world .
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c) Criminal Proceeding: Pharaon. haa not been
convicted in criminal proceeding (excluding
traffic violations or similar sale demeanor a)
during the lest cm years.

Xtea 3 - Source end Amount of Funds or Other Consideration

The total consideration for Che purchase of Che
121,906 sharea of Stock of the Sank en January S,
197S. by Pharaon at $20.00 per share la $2.01.200.
These fundi were borrowed from Bank of Credit and
Commerce International of London. England pursuant
to a personal credit line of Pharaon with such
bsnk. This credit line is unsecured and ie re
viewed annually. Funds borrowed pursuant to the
lint of credit bear interest at rates vsrying
between .1-1/2 to 2 percent over the existing
London Interbank Offering ("LIBO") rate. The _A*r
$2,439,200 will bear interest at 21 over the LIS0 </"
rate. Negotiations are currently underway for
permanent financing for the entire transaction,
including the proposed tender offer. 2f 601 of
the Hank's Outstanding Stock is acquired, the
total consideration would be approximately $14,713,S&0.

Icen A - Purpose of Transection

The acquisition of the shares of Stoek pursuant
to the Stoek Purchase Agreement between Pharaon
and T. Itrcram Lance ("Lance") executed en Decenber 27,
1977 (the "Agreement") described in Itea 6(a) was
the initial transaction in a series of proposed
Transactions pursuant to which Phsraon, subject to
the various conditions. Including those set forth
in such Agreement, intends to acquire 601 of the
outstanding stock of the Bank. If 602 of the
stork is acquired it will represent a controlling
interest of the Bank. Fharaon presently has no
plan or proposal to liquidate the Bank, sell its
assets, merge it with another entity or to make
any major change in its business or corporate
structure. Pharaon intends to seek representation
through his designees on the Board of Directors of
the Bank. Such designees may from time to time,
in their capacity as directors of the Bank, suggest
business strategic* or plans for the Bank's bukiness
and oprtrat ions .

llvm j - Interests in Securities of the Uank

Pursuant to the Agreement and on Janaury X
1978. Pharaon acquired 121.906 shares of the Stock
of the »anV . Such share equal approximate! y
9.927. of the total n»»mber of shares of the Bank's
Stock outstanding. Pursuant to the Agreement and
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subject to certain conditions contained therein
(Stetlon 3.01 and 3.02 of euch Agreement which —

contain such conditions, arc Incorporated herein
by reference). Pharaon la obligated to of far to
purchase fro* all ahareholdera of the Bank a total
(including the 121,906 eherea to he purchased on
January 3. 1978) of 601 of the Bank* a outstanding
shares, such percentage equaling approximately
737,177 shares. In the event the tender offer la
Made, certain sharaholdera , pursuant to the Agree*
Bxnt described in Item 6(b) ("Shareholder Agree -
sent") , have agreed to tender pursuant to the
terns of auch tender offer, an aggregate of 363.723
shares of the Bank's Stock. In addition, pursuant
to the Agreement, in the event the tender offer is
aade and less than 100% of the outstanding chares
are tendered pursuant thereto. Lance has agreed to
sell to rharaon and Pharaon has agreed to buy froa
Lance such additional number of shares, not to
exceed 61.271 shares of Stock, as are necessary so
that rh* percentage of the shares owned by l^nce
acquired by Pharaon is the same as the percentage
acquired by Pharaon of the number of shares of
Stock tendered by the shareholders tendering
pursuant to the tender offer. Thus, pursuant to
the Agreement and Shareholder Agreement, Pharaon
has chc right to acquire 568,902 shares of Stock
of the Bank, such shares representing approximately
46.3 percent of the total number of outstanding
shares of the Bank's Stock.

IteD 6 - Contracts, Arrangements, or Understandings with
Respect to Securities of the Bank

(a) The Stock Purchase Atrcettcnt. On
December 27. 1977, Pharaon and Lance executed a
Stock Purchase Agreement, a copy of which, without
exhibits, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Among
other things, rh* Agreement provides:

(i) Subject to certain conditions set forth
therein, on January 5. 1976. Pharaon
would acquire 121,906 chares of lite
Bank's Stock from Lance at a price of
$20 . 00 per share .

(ii) Subject to certain conditions set fostli
therein, as soon as practical after
rharaon receives the audited financial
(i«t»ntnti of the Bank for the year
enJed December 31. 1977. but in no event
later than March 15. 1978. Pharaon would
make a tender offer to all shareholders
of the Bank (except Lance) . In such
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tender offer. If udt, Pharaon would
Invite ell shareholders of the lank
(except Lenee) to tender all of their
•hares of the Bank's Stock, and Pharaon
would irrevocably offer- to purchase pro
rata froa each tendering, shareholder an
amount of share* at would penslt Pharaon
to acquire (including the share » purchased
from Lance) an aggregate of 6OX of Che
Bank'* outstanding Stock. The tender
offer price lc to he determined by
rhsraon hut will not be less than
$20.00 per ehare. Phareon would also
buy from Lance such nuaber of shares up
to SI. 271 shares of the Bank's Stock as
would penal t Lance to aell to Pharaon
the same percentage of his shares ac
Pharaon purehsses from each shareholder
who tenders all of his shares pursuant
to the tender offer. The Agreement
furth.r provides that if insufficient
shares are tendered pursuant to the
tender offer and are available to b«
purchased from Lance to tllov Pharaon to
acquire £>07. of the outstanding Stock but
sufficient shares are tendered and
available from Lance to allow Pharaon to
acquire SIX of the outstanding Stock of
the Bank. Chen Pharaon would purchase
all of the shares owned by Lance and all
of the shares tendered. In the event
Chat insufficient shares are tendered
puxsuant to Che tender offer and are
available co be purchased from Lance to
allow Pharaon to acquire 51 percent of
the outstanding share* of the Bank's
Stock, Pharaon will not buy any of the
shares tendered or any additional
shares from Lance.

(b) Th» Shareholder Agreement-. Pursuant to
an Af.reexfrni entered as of Decce-ber 27, 1977.
between Pharaon and John Stemblcr ("Stertb ler") .
Daniel Pattillo ("J'at t i 1 lo") and Stephens, lnr .
(•'Stephens"). Ster.bler. Tatillo and Stephen*
agreed that in the event th* tender offer is made
by March IS. 1978. they would tender pursuant
thereto an *££Ter.'>te of 3CS.725 shares of the
bank's Stock.

lien, 7 - Persons ketained. Employed or to be Compensated

Pursuant to a letter agreement dated December 27,
1977 . Ph,»rAon agreed to employ Stephens Inc.. an
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Arkansas corporation, and Stephens Inc. agreed to accept
employment at Dealer Manaftr and Xofoniatlon Agent If the
tender offer la Bade. Pursuant to auch letter agreement,
Stephana Inc.. as Dealer Manager, la to solicit, via the
Latter of Tender and related documents vhleh are to he
prepared Jointly by Stephens Inc. and counsel for Pharaon
and hy such other Methods as Stepbena dees* practical,
the tender of shares fro* any and all shareholders of the
Bank. For Its services, Stephens Inc. la to receive •
fee of $73,000 contingent on the successful completion
of the tender offer. Stephens Inc. Is to be responsible
for its own expenses and legal fees. Pharaon Is to fee
responsible for filing fees, printing and mailing costs,
concessions to dealers where Stephens Inc. aust offer
through a registered broker-dealer, and for Phsraon's
legsl fees.

Item 8 - Material to be Filed as Exhibits

No requests or invitations for tenders or ad
vertisements have yet been prepsred or marie. No
additional .material soliciting tenders hsve been pre*
pared at this time. No recommendations or solicita
tions to the holders of the Bank's Stock have been pre
pared or made at this time. A copy of the Stock Pur
chase Agreement between Pharaon and Lance has been
attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

S1CNATURE

1 certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the
information set forth in this statement is true, complete and
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Exhibit "A^'of Form F-ll of Chaith Pharaon, , ,

STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT (harainaftar rafarrad to as the
"Agreement") is entered into effective as of December 27, 1977, by
and among GHAITH R. PHARAON (hereinafter referred to as "Purchaser"
and T. BERTRAM LANCE, by and on behalf of himself and those listed
on Schedule A (hereinafter referred to as "Seller") with respect to
certain shares of the capital stock of the National Bank of Georgia
Atlanta, Georgia (the "Bank");

WHEREAS, Purchaser desires to purchase and Seller desires to
sell certain shares of the capital stock of the Bank owned by the S
(the "Stock").

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and of
the mutual agreements, provisions and covenants herein contained,
and the mutual benefits to be derived therefrom, the parties hereto
covenant and agree as follows:

1. Representations and Warranties of the Seller.

The Seller represents and warrants as follows:

Section 1.01. Title to Shares. Seller represents and warrants
to, and agrees with, the Purchaser that Seller and those persons
listed on Schedule A will be on' each of the respective Closing
Dates (the Initial Closing Date and the Second Closing Date as
hereinafter defined) the record and beneficial owner of the number
of duly authorized, issued, outstanding , fully paid and nonassessab
shares of Stock to be sold by Seller hereunder on each Closing Date
free and clear of all security interests, claims, linns, encumbranct
pledges, options, charges and assessments, with the full right, powt
and authority to enter into this Agreement and to sell, assign, trai
and deliver the shares of Stock to be sold by the Seller hereunder c
such Closing Date and that, upon delivery of and payment for such
Stock hereunder, the Purchaser will acquire good and marketable
title to the shares of stock to be sold by the Seller.

Section 1.02. Validity of Agreement. Neither the execution
and delivery of this Agreement nor the consummation of the trans
actions herein contemplated will conflict with, result in the broac!
constitute a default under or accelerate the performance provided h]
terms of any law, or any rule or regulation of any governmental age:
or authority or any judgment, order or decree of any court or other
governmental agency to v>hich the Seller is bound or committed or t»v

ft
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Articles of Association or Bylaws of the Bank, or constitute an
event which, with the lapse of tine or action by a third party,
could result in the default under any of the foregoing or result
in the creation of any lien, charge or encumbrance upon any of
the stock transferred hereunder.

Section 1.03. Agreements Between Bank and Seller. Except
as set forth In the letter of even date herewith from Seller to
Purchaser (the "Disclosure Letter"), the Seller has not during
the period from December 31, 1976 to the date of this Agreement
been a party (other than as a depositor) to any transaction with
the Bank, whether as a borrower or otherwise and whether or not
in the ordinary course of business, and, the Bank does not now
have any commitment, whether written or oral, to lend any funds
to any such person.

Section 1.04. Other Proceedings. Seller has set forth in
the Disclosure Letter a brief description of all suits, investiga
tions or proceedings before any court or any state or federal
governmental commission, board, bureau or other administrative
agency threatened or pending against or affecting the Bank or the
Seller with regard to the Bank or the stock of which he has knowled<
Except as set forth in the disclosure letter. Seller knows of nosuits, investigations or proceedings before any court or any state
or federal governmental commission, board, bureau, or other
administrative agency threatened or pending against or affecting
the Bank or the Seller which, if adversely determined, would either
separately or in the aggregate have a material adverse effect on
the financial condition of the Bank or materially adversely affect
the value or salability of the shares of Stock to be sold hereunder.

Section 1.05. Seller represents, warrants and agrees that
the nurier of shares sold by Seller hereunder represents sixty
percent (60%) of the total number of shares of tho Bank ' s capital
stock owned directly or beneficially by Seller.

Section 1.06. Attached hereto and incorporated herein is a copy
of the Warranty Agreement dated December 27, 1977, by and between
the National Bank of Georgia and the Purchaser. Seller warrants
and represents that he is aware of no fact or circumstance which
would rake any part of such Warranty Agreement untrue or materially
.misleading .

2 . Purchase, Sale and Delivery of Stock .

Section 2.01. Closing Pate. On January 5, 1978 (the "Initial
Closing Date"), subject' to the terns and conditions set forth in
this Agreement, Seller agrees, to sell to Purchaser, and Purchaser

-2-
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agrees to buy from Seller, at the Purchase Price of Twenty Dollar*
($20.00) per share of capital stock, par value 55.00 (the "Purchas
Price"), 121, 906 shares of capital stock of the Bank.

Section 2.02. Time. Place, and Manner of Closing. The tine o
the Closing on the Initial Closing Date shall be 2:00 o'clock p.m.
and the place shall be in the offices of Clifford, Glass, Kcllwain
& Finney, Washington, D. C, or such other time or place as the
Purchaser and Seller stay hereafter approve. At the Closing, Sellei
shall deliver to Purchaser certificates representing the shares
to be sold by Seller at the Closing in negotiable form (duly endors
in blank) and in proper form for transfer. Purchaser shall deliver
at the Closing to the Seller a certified or cashier's check payable
to the order of the Seller in an amount equal to the Purchase Price
times the number of shares of stock being sold by the Seller at tho
Closing.

Section 2.03. Tender Offer. Subject to the consummation of
the transactions contemplated herein to occur on the Closing Date
and to the satisfaction of the conditions to Purchaser's obligations
set forth in Article 3, as soon as practicable after the audited
financial statements of the Bank for the year 1977 shall have been
delivered to the Purchaser as provided in Section 3.02 (w), but in no
event later than March 15, 1978, the Purchaser agrees to make a
tender offer as described in this Section 2.03 to all existing share
holders of the Bank except for the Seller hereunder. Such tender
offer shall invite all shareholders of the Bank (except for. the
Seller) to tender all of their shares of capital stock of the Bank.
such tender offer, the Purchaser shall irrevocably offer to purchase
pro rata from each tendering shareholder an amount as will permit the
Purchaser to acquire in the aggregate (including the shares of Stock
sold to Purchaser by the Seller hereunder on the Closing Date) 601 of
outstanding capital stock of the Bank upon consummation of the tender
offer. For a period to and including the time of the Second Closing
Date (as hereinafter defined). Seller agrees to sell to Purchaser
any nurber of shares of Stock up to the total number of shares of Sto
owned by Seller as. of the date hereof less the number of shares of
Stock sold to Purchaser pursuant hereto, at the purchase price of
$20.00 per share of capital stock par value $5.00. The Purchaser sha
buy such number of shares from Seller at the Purchase Price or the
Tender Offer Price (hereinafter defined) whichever iff higher as will
permit Purchaser to acquire in the aggregate (including the shares
acquired pursuant to the tender offer and the shares acquired from
the Seller on the Initial Closing Date and the Second Closing Date)
60t of the outstanding capital stock of the Bank and will also permit,
the porcentagu that the number of. shares acquired from the Seller
(including those acquired on the Initial Closing Date and the
Second Closing Date) is of the total shares owned by Seller as of
the date hereof to be the same percentage that the shares purchased
from each tendering shareholder is of the shares tendered by each
tendering shareholder. Such sale and purchase shall be consummated

-3-
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as soon as practicable and in no event more than 30 days, after
all of the shares purchased pursuant to the tender offer have been
paid for in cash by the Purchaser. The date of such consummation o
such sale and purchase is herein referred to as the "Second Closing
Date. ■

Provided, however, that if insufficient shares are tendered by
the tendering shareholders and are available to be acquired from
the Seller pursuant to this Section 2.03 to permit Purchaser to
acquire 60% of the outstanding capital stock of the Bank (including
the shares purchased and to be purchased from Seller) , but suff icier
shares are tendered to permit Purchaser to acquire (including the sh
purchased and to be purchased from the Seller) 51% or more of the
outstanding capital stock of the Bank, then Purchaser shall purchase
all shares tendered and the total shares owned by Seller. Provided
further, however, that if the number of shores tendered pursuant
to the tender offer together with the total shares owned by the Sell
as of the date hereof does not equal 51% of the outstanding capital
stock of the Bank, the Purchaser shall not purchase any shares of
capital stock of the Bank pursuant to the tender offer and shall not
be- obligated to purchase any shares from the Seller on the Second
Closing Date.

The purchase price per share of capital stock of the Bank, par
*

value $5.00 per share, pursuant to the tender offer (the "Tender
Offer Price") shall be determined by the Purchaser, but shall not
be less than 520.00 per rhare of capital stock par value $5.00.

The tender offer may contain all provisions necessary to comply
with applicable law and such other provisions not inconsistent
herewith as Purchaser may desire.

3 . Conditions to Obligations of Purchaser.

Section 3.01. Conditions to Purchaser's Obligations. The
obligation of the Purchaser to purchase and pay for the shares of
Stoch to be sold hereunder on the Initial Closing Date and to make
the tender offer contemplated in Section 2.03 hereof and to purchase
shares tendered pursuant thereto or from the Seller pursuant to
Section 2.03 will be subject to the accuracy of the representations
and warranties contained in Article 1 herein of the date hereof a
as of the date of the applicable obligation of Purchaser and to the
fulfillment at or prior to the date of applicable obligation of Pur
chaser of each of the following conditions (unless expressly waived
in writing by Purchaser at any time prior to the applicable date) :

-4-
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(a) Purchaser shall have received all necessary approvals
or exemptions and shall have filed all notifications,
if any, considered necessary by Purchaser for the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement from the
appropriate state and federal authorities, and such
approvals and the transactions contemplated hereby,
including the tender offer contemplated by Section 2.03
hereof, shall not have been contested by any third party
in a formal proceeding seeking injunctive relief (which,if successful, would prevent the aggregate number of
shares being transferred hereunder and pursuant to the te
offer from equaling sixty percent of the total number of
outstanding shares of the Bank) or damages in excess of
$50,000, provided, however, the Purchaser is under no
obligation, express or implied, to provide any specific
type, form or quantity of information that may be
requested or required by any appropriate authority
in order to secure the necessary approvals or to file
any necessary notifications for the transactions con
templated hereby;

(b) The Bank shall not have applied to any tribunal for the
appointment of a trustee, conservator or receiver of
any substantial part of the assets of the Bank, or commenc
any proceedings relating to the Bank under any receivershi
conservatorship, bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement,
insolvency, read justir.snt of debt, dissolution, 1 iquidatior
or other similar law of any jurisdiction, and no such
application shall have been filed, or any such proceedings
commenced against the Bank;

(c) Except for those matters contained in the disclosure lette
and the Warranty Agreements (including the schedules
attached thereto), on the applicable date, there shall
not be any litigation, investigation, proceeding or inquir
pending or threatened in or by any court or governmental
agency or authority which might (i) result in an action
to restrain, enjoin or prohibit the consummation of the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement, (ii) result
in divestiture, recession or damaqos in connection with
such transaction, (iii) materially adversely affect uhe va
or salability of the shares of Stock to be transferred her
under, or involving any of the assets, properties, busines
or operations of the Bank which might result in any materi
adverse change in the financial condition, results of oper
tionu, business or prospects of the Bank;

-5-
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(d) The representations end warranties contained in Article 1 o
this Agreement, shall be true as of the date of this
Agreement and shall be made again as of the Closing Date,
and shall be at that time true in all material respects
and the Seller shall have performed or complied with or
caused all covenants and conditions required by this Agree
ment to be performed or complied with by him prior to or
at the closing;

(e) The Purchaser shall have received the written Agreement of
Mr. John Stembler, Mr. Daniel Patillo and Stevens, Inc.
to tender 100% of the shares of the Bank's capital stock
owned by them pursuant to the Tender Offer contemplated by
Section 2.03 hereof.

Section 3.02. Additional Conditions to Purchaser's Obligation t
Make Tender Offer. In addition to the conditions on Purchaser's
obligations set forth in Section 3.01 hereof, Purchaser's Obligation
to (i) conmence the tender offer contemplated by Section 2.03 and
(ii) consummate such tender offer shall be subject to the following
conditions (unless expressly waived in writing by the Purchaser at
any time prior to the applicable date):

(v) Purchaser shall have acquired from Seller good and
marketable title to the shares of Stock sold pursuant
to this Agreement.

(w) Purchaser shall have received from the Bank a copy of the
audited balance sheet of the Bank as of December 31,
1977 (the "1977 Statement of Condition") and the related
audited statements of income, capital accounts and
changes of financial position for the fiscal year then
ended together with the related notes thereto, all as
examined by Arthur Andersen * Company, independent
public accountants. The reports of such independent
public accountants shall express the opinion in effect
that such statements fairly present the financial
position of the Bank as of the date thereof and the
results of its operations for the period then ended in
conformity with generally accepted Accounting principles
applied nn a consistent basis and such statements and
opinion shall, not be subject to any material qualification:

(x) Purchaser shall be satisfied with the financial condition
of the Bank as reflected by such audited statements.

-6-
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(y) Purchaser shall have received from an appropriate office
of the Bank a written statement to the effect that (i)
such financial statements do not, as of the date thereof
include any asset or omit to state any liability, ahsolu
or contingent, or other fact, the inclusion or omission
of which renders such financial statements, in light of
circumstances under which they were made materially
misleading, and (ii) since December 31, 1977, there has
been any material change in the financial position,
results of operations, business or prospects of the Bank
other than changes in the ordinary course of business, n
of which individually or in the aggregate has been
materially adverse, or any other event or condition of a
character which has materially or adversely affected the
financial condition, results of operations, business or
prospects of the Dank.

(z) The Board of Directors of the Bank shall have passed
appropriate resolutions approving the terms of the pro
posed tender offer and recommending its acceptance by th
shareholders of the Bank, which resolutions shall not ha
been amended and shall be in full force and effect.

It is understood that the Tender Offer contemplated by Section 2.
hereof nay contain additional conditions to the obligations
of the Purchaser thereunder.

4 . Representation and Warranty of the Purchaser .

Section 4.01. Purchaser represents, warrants and agrees that
not a ""company" a.° such term is defined in the Bank Holding Compai
of 1956 as amended.

5 . General Provisions.

Section 5.01. The terms of this Agreement shall be binding u.
the Purchaser, the Seller and their respective heirs, executors,
sure*** sor s and assigns.

Section 5.02. The representations, warranties and agreements
contained horein shall survive the Closing Dates and shall conti.-v
in full force and effect, notwithstanding any investigation by a
party hereto. All representations and warranties by the Seller a:
Purchaser are deemed null and void on December 27, 1978, and neit
Seller nor Purchaser shall be entitled to assert reliance thereon
that date.

-7
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U J
Section S.03. This Agreement may be executed in two or more

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all
of which together shall constitute one and the same Agreement.

Section 5.04. All notices, requests, demands and other
communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to
have been duly given if delivered by hand and receipted for by
the party to whom said notices , requests, demands and other
communications shall have been directed or mailed by registered or
certified nail with postage prepaid

(i) if to Purchaser to:

■ion 5.05. In the event the Bank declares, or there occurs a
k.^ck dividend, stock split, spin-off, or other change in the
capitalisation of the Bank, the Purchase Price, the Tender Offer
Price, and the number of shares of stock covered hereby shall be
equitably adjusted to give account thereto.

Section 5.06. 'This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between tne parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof and
supersedes all prior agreements of the parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties hereto has caused this
Agreement to be duly executed, all as of the day and year first above
written.

Ghaith R. Pharaon
c/o Frank Van Court
2100 First City National Bank Building
Houston, Texas 77002

(ii) if to Seller to:
T. Bertram Lance
c/o Robert A. Altman
815 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20006

T. Bertram Lance
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December 18, 1986

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International S.A.

100 Leadenhall Street
London, England EC3A 3AD

Dear Sirs:

We are aware that the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International S.A. (BCCI S.A.) extends certain credit
facilities to Dr. Ghaith R. Pharaon and/or entities owned
by him under a Memorandum of Deposit dated January 1, 1985,
and that 600 shares of NBG Financial Corporation have been
pledged to BCCI S.A. to secure such facilities.

Pursuant to an Option Agreement and Pledge Agreement,
both dated as of December 18, 1986, an Option Fee in the
amount of U.S. $80,000,000.00 paid to Interedec (Georgia) N.V.,
a company owned by Dr. Pharaon, is similarly secured by a
pledge of the shares of NBG Financial Corporation.

By this letter we acknowledge end consent to the
pl*dg« to BCCI S.A. of NBG Financial Corporation shares
under the Memorandum of Deposit. This consent is expressly
conditioned on the understanding and agreement between CCAH
and BCCI S.A. that after this date the indebtedness by Dr.
Pharaon and/or his entities to BCCZ S.A. or any of its
affiliates under the Memorandum of Deposit shall at no time
exceed U.S. $140,000,000.00, and no consent by CCAH to any
lien or secured interest by BCCI S.A. in the shares of NBG
Financial Corporation is approved to the extent such lien or
secured interest exceeds U. S. $140,000,000.00.

This letter shall constitute our consent in accordance
with section 10(d) of the Option Agreement and section 3(iii)
of the Pledge Agreement noted above.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Altman
Managing Director and Secretary

cc: Interedec (Georgia) N.V.
Dr. Ghaith R. Pharaon
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DR. CHAITH R. PHARAON

and

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
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/jot*p»3*psuamaaja'a3*qsuvmit»M«„3u»«aajSvuojsdo.,

/

*30j*3aq3uOTsmjsaqnajo»8u*qox»n-jp»n»t;b«jou

jo>souXu*po*«03»j»mVsiqiqxijouojaqsXxx*T3u»ssqne•jo»j»q

2uot39»S30}papjAOJd(»)»3ouAJioaajsoadaq3u»»mXTWU.»n»3osl,

*p»a?33axauofidoaqsipTM*"c>3*p

aq330'6861'OZ•""rJ°"TI^**»M3«»•■II»M»„a3»aXsjJiurw,,

•a«T3Xuu3*33*JJ*a*qo»aasouaqspa*'auaaaa3&v

»8p»Xdaqs*3U»«»a38vu»oq«7qaava«TI*M*„B3u»»n3ocb»°1„

•143p»XT*3J»3jwu-paiaq)ra«u»q/Ljwppfaqnajopa3*T3oaa«•p»3*-nT-JJ»*3TJ°
Xu*qSnojqax.u»flaqsXqp*Su*33*30aaqaaajqas;jcrXu*30JX»»37q<no3q3

^uagaqaXqjoajaq;uofao*s033U»nsindafqXqpaarulxsapt»T3T3ua30

X3?3uau*303«ao330£»q303apvwauvox30u»ox»q3uvaoXT*M*„U501,

•(uoi33Jpaj3nf
Xu«

joCAfxaqs3apunaajsouo?xqndjoauoj3*xt«t«3»qao30

suaaasvsaSufouitufjXut*AfI033U*«aa3S*3030SujxTJ»M3puv*3u»«»»j8*

uofsuasaj»X3T33»q3030»x*ax»uoI3TpuoDXu*'Suioflajojaq3joXu*

»aj803aoMa»3l*Xu*lufpirpuT)pujnXa*joaSjaip30u»fT'»3u*3qnn3ua

'saasasu?Xsfjnsaa**Sp*xd'afvisjovXu*u*aaXT*".*Mu»nM

■poiJ»<j3f»J»3uiqsnalufjnpSuipuvsasnoaq03paxnpaqs*u»oq

ai|3josunoaax*dt9u?Jdaqaoa*tq*3*daoosunoanu*07pu*pof3*jsaa3*aox

qsnsoa«xq*3*dai09*uaa•Su?A*q*a?«odapj»xT°aJ°sax^waixuwqjasux

uopuoq»q3ut**.u*qtu?p*ax03x.u»fl>M3XqSuxjajjoaqs30Jpo-pjaj

3i»j»3uiq3nsjoX*pa«3XJ»qa033073d'aX*asaau-jsngona(ax<)'3T33*3d

s*iaaj*ajaq3uooat*30)a«T3uopuoq*■**00:UXx»3*uixxojdd*3*turgaqs

Xqpasonb(3u»3J»dauojo91/1sxauaqs03'Xjassasaujfspj*Adnpapunoj)

mnuu*j»das*3aqspo^sajssasasu;Xu*joju«»«XX»MS..aOBIl..
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■jo»j«u3Xa»joi3»d«»auf10ao

jouo;asiTfrmjoja»qooXu*jo30*d**jufjojvpun20awoq»ujjoaauMnsoa

u»oq»q3;oXu*jo33*dt*juxjouo(osajaqs33*d«*j\\l\t\aatjvqsjn*pq*

•»u;j'«aj3T*u»dpa*ao»i»qa3*»J»3UTM3T*»jaqsafloj)uiaiaqsjojoaaaqs

Xu*joX3?Joq3n*Sutx*3JOuo-p»TAjpqn«x*3T3TToa20uo|33;p«-panf

Xu*jo3u»suj«aoSXu*Xqp»33»H09jop«TA*x'p»««»««*'paaodnTJ*Aao*3*q*

aaSjvqspu*s9u7PX°MM3?a•*uo,i3onp*p**3aod«T'B3*03•«»ja»x*aax*3

jaqsopu*davst'asosuTajnsnjpussuaaajdXT'u»**iXT*Ma„,,x,i„

jouo?3*3»Jdja3a?aqsq3TJ»paljaqoXajioqanwXj*3*aoajox*3a**nu*AOtjo
3Jno3Xu*Xq(a*xjo*sjojaqsSuTA»qsoujojaqsaun)suoT3*xnS*JJo*i»»x

Xu*i*punjojo^uvgaqsSuTpnxauTr^uaqjo«a»x3*°3lu-iXxdd**3*anb*j

joaaAT33aj'ip**uo"i3*3*Jdja3UTXu*jo*3*pqonaJ*3J*3u7^rsjouo?3dop*

aqajouo?33TP*T'nf•XO.OTldd*Xu*jo*uot3*XuS»2jo*a*xu'fsuaaaaaty

iTqajo»3»p»q3J*3J«»Iu*q3Xu*uvmXT*M»M»Iu»qoXJoavxnSag,,

■uwo-]*q3jox*dT3°T^daqsJO39»ds*juj33ajjautuaqa*3»J3**J»3UT

•U.3»Aoq*XZ03X»nb»\\nju>pj»d«j3uno«*qon*XT3un»3*panp»qsuo

Su?3u»*bo9poTJ»d»qstu'lJnpanuu*j»d*3«j»'(atTMaqso20uoT3*J»X*33*

Xq'XsTJnsnp*3*3*3*J*q3»un)»npu»uapj»dsoust3*q3»30h>M3

jo3u»a»»j>ysjq3japunjaaojjofaqsXq»xq*X»djunos*laqsoXu*jou*o"i

»q3jox*d-j3uxJidXu*jo33»d*»juj«u»»bXT*M«m»3»>|3xn*j*Q3*ojM

*03»J»qaSTqTqx?jobjojaqjajXxx*T3U*3*qns

X*?3U*U?JDgMPO*CA'H)»»P»a»3UIpu*CP31)3»p*J»3UI'JMOJJOf*q)
Xqp»a»AXX»Ppo»p*3tt3»x»3u*«**j8*a*u**pn*q*M3u*«a*jly»8p»Xd„

!*(„OHN„)*t8JO»0jo^u*flx»u«»T3»N»43«1M=>TH«joXj*xPT«qn*X»dT3UTJd

■joajaqauOT3*J3*TU7*ip*
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'■*?3T3U»JOX3T3U»Xu*03«»M3

Xqp»pu»3x»»q03au*g»ipXqp«9u»jj**o*oxJouvojla*03•3vuo73.10do.1d'

X*J»3»XT°D»13033qtTi»13fufpnxsuf3U***aj8y»fp»Xd
,

*M303

Xjj»d*»ia/iX*q37711^uwg*M3joupmipa*tsqllJ»qsXT'»A*qH*M*

(f)aoT3n3T3»aifu;u»o^»qj,•(*)uof3r»3T3»ui8u-ya»oi*q3103TJ»u»q»M3

jo;»jnu?pu*03»0133*XT'M'3u»«»»Jtv»Ip»Xd*q303juvntjnd(ja»m»»j8v

»8p»Xd»q3ujp»uj;»p**)x*'z*3*XTo0'M310»8p»xd»q3»«*33*0.3uj

put(■)uofiruT3»ui8u7u*o*i»q3jo110«jo»uoXu»03jo»j»q3t3J*djo3J*d

Xu*jouvoi»q3jajcu*J3Jojoj»8u*jj*033q8?J»M.3»A*qXT'M*1u*fl»m

*j*A»o«AOq**vu»q30joa»x10uoj3*J*doXqaljvqosjp

Xqjouo^3n3T3suooJf'qsu?*tavqoXu*Xqjopjw«»joi»■»p»3*u8j«»p

■•?3?3U»joX3T3u»Xu*03p»aoxx»•oast'xnpa^joMT3Xu*XqitaotiXu*

ujp»33»;;»jop»8j*q3*ip*p«at*a»qsouXI*M"BUO^svlTmoi(iuu>iiog»qj.

-*u*g»qs

03ta»oxjoa»oxXu*X*d»j03«XT»J*»f3T3u*joXj?3a»Xu*
jiX*d»j03

tno-p3»8fxq°i-iwwjjd.«iq••■T3IT*3*»3n3T3*ao3xx*qi»a*oxjou*oxqana

3»q3J»AOjjog»q3Xqp**jf*pu*psjjT-Jvpbj31'»Aoq**»jvaojjoo,»qa

Xqp»3*uSfs»ps»i3T3U»joXsT3c»u*03»p*m»j*«u*oxjou*ojla*»J»qA

-»3*aX3iJn3*M»U.3»Joi»q
J*ao00*000*000*0*HJ°3uno«*-[vdiouiad*03dnT»df3UjjdAOJJoqaj

jopaAOJjoqx»flT3ujjdx*d»j'nojjoqX*»»«T303»«T3bojjj»aojjo«,

*»3u*Aptut«X*a•»»uftng(f)*»jq33«*»T3*»pva<JOi»J*q3

3t»nb»jU333TJAs.JSAOJJoguodn*T«*qSutajoasj*aou*oq*qsa»pun

*«T303*«T3«ojj*p*s>qXTT*«*3u*apv'OO'OOO'OOO'O*!*8u?pu*3*ino

»■13Xu*3*3uno«*x*d?3UTJd»3*8»j88*»qsp**3x»soun*qtIPTM*

*u*o*i»q3**3*aX3jjn3*H»H3»Joj»qaouo**«1303missoji*j*AOjjog

»qsXqSU73T3Aujp*3*uS?t*p»q03cajsiau*joX3T3Q*u«joj»AOJJog*qs

03pu*3X»03t»»jf*Xq»J»q'luvg»qj*jo»J»qsaojjjpuoopu*«au»3»qsao

•«»oiXO'Z

•uroi»qi1S0I133S
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XX»M*awiouog.*qs'jo»j*qco'SPu*(o.KO'2»uox33»s0333»fqr»s(»)

•3«*3*3UI£0'Z

'p»3»x<ta°3*XnP**XAJ»q30pu*000'000*07i$3°3uno«»x*<*T3ux.id*q3

uxfu*g»i|3JOa*pao»q303*xq«X*d••a»alax*oxs»q3p»3*p(»»T3T

-3u»20Xsisa*p*3*nSxs»p>M3jott*3axifpavana*x3*3na)03*J»4

.V,3TqXM*3;ouoj»q3uxp»aoxx*»qX*«u»oi»q3qsxqA03»Aoq*

\0'Z3*punvxqXqp»3*uSx**P**X3T3u»aoX3X3U*»qsJO/pu*•unonoq
>q3jo(s)>30uXaossxnoaduoajo»uoXqp»3u*pxA*»qh*hsuwoq»m

•»30NZQ-z
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joSujpunjjo^uagaqaoaaaosaq3uopjtaajoj*s*aSuaqsqsnsXuvjo

33>Jja»143JOio*9UOT33»SBTM3JapunJjnojjogaqaAqeuoj3tufoua3»q

•juaaXtdJOU0^33np»J'3V03pasvajdu?q3n«JOJ*aax*3II*J»3Jt'^u*g

aqaasvsuadao3'X.u*8aqajouojawujaLiaaap»qauf'II?**»aaunoa*jo

aunoaaxtuofj'jpp*qonsX,uvgaqa03Xad117«ja/tojjoqaqi'puroap

a,i.u*8aqaJaajaaXvp(Iu?qa?A*uaq3'iqaaaqpasaidaasuosauo-pasa

-su>J3Xu«qav»uojasauuosu?soaaXvdXuammoapajfnbajejnuig

aqajo'p#3np»jaj»30NaqsJapunjojapunajaq^u»g»qaXqaiqvA-faaau

jop»Ai»a»J(aunoa*XuvuotunavjaA?33ajja*q3jo)sunoatXuv

jo*p*s*»j3ujmijapunajaq3T03piM:unonXuvjoovoi»qjtujpunj

jofufUfvauivajo^u»gaqs033*03aqs'joajaqauo?3VJ3*TUTapv

jouo!3*3*idj«3u?»qsqaV1paSavqaXa?Joq3nvqsnaXutjo3JnooXuv

Xqjoajaqsuo;a»J3«tut«P»JcuojavsajdjasujXuajo'(iucj:;puoajo
a3uaaaj?nbajjaqsoXuwjoesuaaajinbajsjaodapJaqaojoivpaad*jo

aAjasaj'uo?3*xv3Suj.XjjpoajoSufsodsiTjaqaaq/t)XajJoqanvXjvaauow

jolasa-pj'iaau»«iuJ8Ao8aiqvaijddvXu*joXamqasTldd*lajauaSjo
asanbaajoaA?33aj?p'Xaaaaa'uojsvinJaj'aifu'ns-(itauXuvjouojaj
-«odm;aqaSc^pnjau^)ajaluvqoXu*jouoaaajXq'aaja03aartaaojj
joam-j3Xuv3v«3vq3suvAaaqsuj-333'auaoqjo3*03paavajaui10'S

•A3TI»>«TIIP"»uojssasoj^plan-gM0I133S

••Xvp09C

joJvaX*03*AT3*iaj'aiqvXvdqaiqajojpojjadaqau?Su?.xn390(Xvp

asviaqaSuipniaxaanqXvpaaai;aqalujpniauf)patdtjaaXvpjvnasv

aqajo»7»*qaqauopaandaoaaqnvqaaaaaaaui**uo?3vandao3jo'*?

•uo-jauaaxaqsn*jopo?jadaqajojpapuaaxaoaivd-psujjd

XuvjojaiqvXvdvqn*qaaaajasu?pu*X*a««au-jsngSu-fpaasanasxauaqs

03papuaaxaaqn*qsaavpqana*Xvavvaujanflvaoue-p3»q3Xvpvuon*j
asi/uaqsop^noAvaouaqaaoauaaaajfy«iq3aapunauaaXvdXuvjoasvpanp

;i•uoiaajstfp*3T33*T»X**iai••suaaXvdqsnaXuvXjddvXvaxuvg

aqs'Su-fnu73uo3«ipu*pannoooaaqain*j»QjoauaAju*ji*(Xvat*au;»ng

8ufpa»33n«axauaqauoapvauaaq*A*q03paviaapaq03asvpanpqsna

uoaa-paqanaaaaj*apvwsaamXvdqanaqsva)anpaawovqn*qaau*«X*dqsna

qsTM"»3»P»q3uoavi-psuopooi'Vi'dOOJJIU»M3J»aviaouxuvgaqajo
»TII0lujpuaiaiqas-piddyaqaoa"vpunja^qviTVAVXiaavTP*«BTut'apvaaq

II*q*aaoNaqsjosuaajaajfy*TM3JapunjanojjogaqsXqapvaaq03asunov*

aaqsopuvasaaaau?'ivd^sujadjotauaoXvdj\y'tsuaoXvaio'»;

•333EsuofavanHSojtsauauXaj*7NOII33S
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■po\i»43««a»3uxsuvunou»q3

•HajoJu-puu;l»q*qs'aoaj33»JJ»*H»3pu*'03•AT33*oa3»i»qXT*M*

»3rgJjnjpiqns9(43«urn»3n3X3*qns*oodnp»»a8»»A*qj»«oiJog

»qapu*^avg*q3'po;j«,jaox3*X3ot*M»H3joAj-jdx»»qs3*jtpot
!»«X303»«X3■oiju»oq»q303»xq»3TXdd»»q03(„»3rn•3n3X3»qns„

»qa)3t»JtsoTjo»i»a»q3Iuxux*u»3»Pjoj■fiwq*xq»3d*33»

XxT«n3iui'»a;3»oj»3X«u»oodnlaf»»af»jo»*odjnd*qsaojq3X»Jpool

u;»3t?3o8»uXTV*JVAoaaog»qspu*x,u*f.»q3'(pojjijuox3*X3oS»nm

»q3)»=T3ouqonsXu*jo*3*p»qs1uxaotT°Ipofi»dXvp-Qg«q3Sa-faty](7)

:o*qs*u»oqtuxpu*3*3no»qs03»xq«J*dao3junomw

utu;pu*pofj»j3*»J*3UIqons03a^qvavdsos*J»3*aoj3*x..i*aau*qj»3ax

uopuo-j»q3(ifr^u«qlu;p*»x03*u»g»q3Xqp»J»jjoIux»qsou*a**j*xioo

u-ji3T>od*pj»A»o*3»qiiuo«**aXu*aoj3*q3*,u»B*q3*oaj»3jaou■•a;»d»j

j»A03aog»v|3'poxJ*43**J*3UiXu*joX*p3tJjj»M303aofadX*qtttaxtng

puoD»»»q303aox-id*«T3Xu*3*'Jl**3*i3«»J»aai•ax3*uj*3XYCO'S

•<*«»*

»qsXqp»UT*u»3»pXxq»uo«»».i••)poxJ»dqon*03•xq*J*dmooi»T3T-zti3*m

q3X*pu*sunom*x*aT?uxJdqont03»xq*.xvdao9tsunoa*uxrjju»qSuxpu»x

jo*3T*od*pi*XX°aiQi39V**nu»qj»3ujuopuoi»qauxpxq»A»qpxnoAx,u»f[

»q3junow*»qsjo3u»uodao33*»J»3UX*<)3(IT)<x*aoux»i*q-iojpvpxAoad

u*o^»i(3joj3**a*3UXJO»3*J»xq*3XXdd»»qs3*poxJ»j3«»a»3aiau»aano

u»qs»q3joA*p3*«xtqs033U*«X»dqsn*jo»3*p*q3bojjpojitd»qsaoj
Pl*dotaunowrx»dxaux.id*qsuop»ru33**A*qpxno/i•*X'U»q303*q33t»i»3ux

jo3uno«*»qs(T)jo'Xu*jx'■••sx»»q303X*nD*sunos*u*spnxoux

XX*M*uox3**u»daooqont••3a»3u»«Suxp*o*Jd»qsjo33»JJ»>q3Sux3X"XX

snoqsxn*POX<»d3«»J»3aiu*joX*p3**X»q3u*qsJ»q30*3*p*uou*oq

»q3jo3u*mX*dXu*03»xq*3nqxJ33*«x«»ux*J»3»pnu»g»M33*qs**u»dx*

20Sfloo**soxXu*30j3T*a**u»d*»o03(^u»a*qsjouoxuxdo*x4*ao***J*M3

uf)*3U«x9XJjns»qXT*U*"**3uno«*josunom*qons'xuvg*qsjo3«»nb»j

»q3uodn*nu*gaqs03X«dIT*u*s»Aeaaog•qj.*uox3*tu»d*>ooZO'i

*JOJJ»3**JXU**i

jo*ou»sq*»qsax*AX*nxouoo»qxi*M*Pu*q3X*Jpootaxpu*Xxq*uos*»a

»p**>»qXX*M*'px*>»-30j*•*a»Aoaaog»qssstsusdaoo03p»axnb*a

tsunoa*x*uox3XPPt»q3jopu*'a*pan*i»qsxXq>xq*AX»o»iaop»ax»3»j

tsunostXu*aoa*pun»j*q.3X03p»AO3uno«*ao*joucoq»qs9uxux*3ux*a
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u«o*i>qj0333*daajq3T«J»pun»a»q^urg»q303SuxaotsunovvJtsqso

XT*pa*oo»a*q3-[idiouiid>uxpu*3*3noaaxsu*aq3X*d*id*puv«ap*,^u*fl

>q3uodn*XT*M*2**02.200,»q3'u»o*x»qaux»3ux»*i10punj03(t)aofanj-paiai

Su-pu*oiXu*joqu*faqs3.0}•ainosXu*20Xajaoqanwqan»Xu*Xqio»J*q3
uo,p3*3»adj.»3UTXo*J»pun20'Xsx2oq3n*Xa*3»uom10x*3*XJ'Xj03*xnS»a

'X*3u»wu»XoSXu»jo»at33»jtpJOXs»*23*uo;3»xrvS»a*»xna'a»x*xq»3TXad»

Xu*jspunxniA,Tun»«o3»qjo»qm?3Xu*3*'*.u*g»q3jouo^ufdo

q3T»}pool»q3ui"TT»M»3X3»q33o*a**q3ui•X3TX»'»ITI?0'5

-Xxdd*XI*M*(30*J»q(q)CO'Zuox33asM3V**J»q3*to3)»Aoq*(XT)qdv2S*2*d

-qntpu*'uodnp»*at*u*»qSuxA*q*3*v*3t»3X3*qns*3noq3T*p*3xdxa

po^a»^uof3*T3of*N3uwa»x»j*3*M3p«*m**ad»qp**3*uxTT*q»3jP«»p»pa*t

-aa*TP»qXI*q*»Aoqv(7)qd*2S*2*dqna'a3**f*3n3T3aqnsaq3tuf3*xnot*3

jo*»todind20)u»M3'joaaaq(q)C0*Zuox33asM3V»3a*pao33*uj*xq*X*d

•ju»cn»qsuo3f»a»3axu»q«wmfi*3*jo»a»qfQ-quox33*SaTP»3*T<I

-MJU03•*uox3*ujvu*3*p*»n*m^awg»q3PXnoqs-asxsouqsn*jo*3»p

»qsfuTP»»33ns3x»upofjaj3«aj*3uxaqsjoX»p3*27;aqsuoSuxsuacnoa

»aX3=«JJ»'Jo*3»q£0*2uoi33»sjo»uoxtTAoadflotnaqsq3X«»3U*p2033*

u\p»UT*u*3*p»qu*f«I*TX'M*u*°n*M3uo3**2*3uxuodnaiaq*<i»Aoajog*q3

«»XJT3ouocpu**3«tx*a*tuoxou»Aoq*03p*3i»j»auoj.3Tpuo33u*a»x»3aqs

3*q3»ux*j»3«pXt*«.«*iu*8»«*3XT3unpu**s»xunpsjxod*»a*Xsqsq3TM"03

poja»a3«»3*3ui3*3X3»q3luxp»*33ntpojavj3**a»3uxq3*»03Xxdd*XT*M*

•Aoq*Xx»3»TP»«T(XT)P"*(T)*qd*3t*2»dqnsujp»jjX3»d**»anp»303d»qj,

*qu*g»qsXqp*xjX30uo*

•*u*o*i»q3tuxux»3ux*«pu*lujpunjjo(*muu«i*d•f*3U»oa»d*s*p**
-*»idx»)3*03»q3«nxdxijomi»qa03x*n»**muu»J»d»3*a*3**q

XX*M*poxaaa3**2*3Uiqsnsjoju*o^»qsuonu»g»qs03»xq*X*dss»j*
-3ux>qspu**pox3»a3*»2>3ux3u»32n3u»qs»qsjoju*o*x»q3Suxux*

-3ux*apu*Suxpunjjo()|u*a»qsXqpaux*u»3»pa*)^uwg»qs033*o3

aqs10asAoaaoflaqsXjxsouXT*M**iu*«aqs'uodnp»»3t*u»»q»A*qsou

XX»M*»3**4*303X3«qns*'pox^a,]uox3»X3oS»n»q3joajx<*x»»q33*'Jl(XX)

01
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n

*joaa*q3Xn»uo)jidjo030Ta»3Q»03a**od

303M«T-»".DtN««,T»T3u»UTi3flN'■,CA*M)3»P»a»3Ui•■,('P3D3*p»a»3ui

'a,a»#ioaaofl»q310tiunmsoaavoiXu»joXsx-PTT***q3aoj3>*nb03a?f"XT*o

3»q3(TT)™OiN*°T*T3u»"TiMM'CA'M)3*P»a*3Ui•(•p31)3*p*a*3ai

'j.9nonc%»t)3jo'»-[oqft*•*a»^»3■■•ujmq*q310'tuo?3*.x»doao

uofafpuoox*T3aTUU»M333*JJ*Xx**a*Ap»pu»Xxx*T^»3»mpxnoo3»u.3uox*7

-s»p«ta«Ap*u*joX3TXTq*9,°Jd»xq»ao«»»a*»x»a»q3q3?qjtaT(T)'OfM*°

IipuiuuMH'('A*N)3»P»a»3ui*(*pri)3»p»a»3ui'aaAoaaoq»q33«ut»8»

p»a*3*»aq3'isftouog»q3jo•ip»x#wja^aqs03'aoSajpaadaouXduaS*

30X3?aoq3n*Xaos*xn8aaaox*3u**maaiio9iu*aaojaqaoXqaStrfpaasoad

Xu*aostu?p»«3oadx'^^Tqa*aoT**8*Toa•avqi•ao^TiTjTn20*9

•X»T3a»UTi38H*qP»uao

Xx33*a?ps;oflMi°X.303*x»"»Td»38u?pu»3»no»qsjoX00IPav8axpa»3»poo8

a;Su73txx*XxPTT*APu*«A<nx*'*P*iSnaaponpasfavSaoXxnp»xoflN

•(*A*M)3»p»a»3ajXqpaiutoXxssaajp«TT»T*»«»OTiMHJ°*303*l»3T-d*3

9uxpu*3*3no*qsjoXOOIPa**VSQJ°»3»3S»q320*a**i*q3aapun

Sojpu*3*pootujSu?as?xaXxpxt»apa*pasjuvSaoXxnptjx'T^UTi98.N

(*p3D3»p»a«3axXqpau*o

Xx33»axp*T(*A*N)3»P»aasui30^aoatx*3?d*38ajpu»3«3noaqsjoXOOI

put'«»xxT"»«V*pu*xa»q3»M*M3jos«»x»q3aapunSafpavstpooSuj3u-ja»Tx»

^IPTT*apu*p»ifu»JaoXxnp«x(*A*N)3»p»J»3ui-aaaoaaof»q3Xqp»ano

Xx33*axp«T(*P3*I)3*p»a»3Uijoxsoa*x*3?d*3Sufpuvsasno»q3joXOOI

put*s*«*q*g*qajo«a*x»q3aapunSu?pa*3*poolujSux.3*tx*XxpTT«A

pu*p»ztu«SjoXxnpnj(*p3i)3»p»a*30X*3U»m»»aSv*xq3joqd*a8*a*d

X*T3TUI»qsu-pp»3*3>aaaapp**q3}•sutpiaaa»xpa**xq*ayTPn*S

joaopSuxx»qajou»xx3T"»»»Ta»«oaaoa»m'333*dx-q*u«zx3X310'9

*jo»a*q

»3*p*qsjos*'xu*g»q303S3u*aa*npu*t3u**»ad*aasnoaaog»m

•*»X3u*aa»npu**uoj3»3u»s»jda>i-9N0I103S
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-»aoN»M3joX;U*f»q303Xj*ati*Ppu*uoxsrosx*

»uapurj»pun»a»quvoq»qsjoflu?xra»q3i*iwn«IT»M»u;»j»4j»aojj6^

•q}Xq»pra••t.3U*44*apu*«uof3»3a*t»ad»j-[TV-i»A|iuns90*9

*20»4»q3

XutjoXj-p-[-jq»»3ao;u»40X3TPTT**•M**oj40DDNnjoau»o-j»q3joXu*

jooaN•»<>T»T*>a»«TiOtH'CA'H)9*P»3*3ui'CP31)9*p»4*3Ui*4»A0J4og

»U3Xqi3a«uo}j»d20Xa»Afx»p«uof;3n9»x»»qs40jXjw»«»o»u*4»X9U»S*

40XjfaoqantAj03Tr-[r\}J»a40x*30«bu4»aoSXu**M3T«»bo;j»43«T*»-Jio«*UTTTJ

oupu*4jo*3u»*uo940«x*A04dd*-•ooj3*2Taoq3n*on**x*A04ddv$0*9

-rma»34f*q3q)p*>*9U»p4099»uj.»-[qw»ojoja»

,(3u»a>»4lv»Ip»X<I»M350*t*9»qau^t»TDO»a7iOiHpu*'(*A*M)9*p*a»3UX

'(*P*n)3»p»3»auipov)4»A0440g*q3jo•ao-p*!?!".0Jufpu-pqpu*PTT»a

"[*>•!»qs**3n3T3*uo9XIV*P*<2*A*fT*PPu*P*>3no»x»a»u/i3U»b»*4Sy»8P»T<"

pu*»30(j*qspu*•■»3n3T3«uo3pu*4»A0440?tq3Xqp»4*AXX*Ppu*p»3n9*x*

XxpTT*Apu*X^npu*»q**qsu»«*»2Svu*o*ifTHl'XTfXoqTny90*9

']UMiu]iu;403UM»»4t*ipn«Xu*jo*m4»3*qs033u*n«4nd^iH

30X*?3u'uTiOW'('A*M)3*P»3*3U1'CP31)3*p»4»3UI*4»A0440fJ»q3JO

f3*ss*40**nu»A»4*q3joXu*uodnu**nXu*jouofijtodu\40uo?3*»49»q3

ui3in*»i40,3u»«n43*UT403U**»*4B*qsn*Xu*4»pun3xn*J*p**3n3T3SU09

40'33»fqn««-jqsTUrt0340punoq»j«*q3joXu*q9*fqnXq40Xs4*d*

*T0«N^0X*T3tl*UTi0gM•(♦A«g)9»p»4»3UX'CP*!)3*P»4»3UX-4»A0440g»q3

qafqit033U*«iU3*UT40joMitJliXu*40'Xoa*S*40Xafioqan*x»3a,Miraj»A°8

403inosXu*jo**43*p40uo-faounfu*-'aix**4>p4oXu*40*oo-{3*xnS*4

40n*x•xq*9TTd>*1*J»pun(»pva«Tuox3»3u»«tad»j*y.q3»a?3»qs

3tp»u;*iqo»40j03»4»q3sou)su»*uo9Xu*»4xnb»440'joqs*94q*ut3xns»4

40qSfA39TXJU03HJnJ0»4»q3suo7*?A04dpu*iu»»qaq3j«»ou*jxdoo:>

pu*p»3»tdamuoDuf»j»qasuo'p39*su*43»q3jouopnantno}»q)'sauaurooQ

uroq»qajoXj»ajx*PP"'uojsiox*»q3jo»uon-iprajgosCO"9
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-a»pun»a»qp;»d»q03paajnbaa«»x*xXT»;o»p*mu»»q

■»H3u«XvdXx»«T3P"TTnJ3rM3uoj33vjvT3VV«3T03q«TT<l»3»»01»a-jnb»a

Xvvi*u*g»m3vq3»3df»3»-ipuvasuMinsop'uounuoju^aaqsoXu*^u?j

»i(303qv?uanjixadmojd'xuvg»qj103*»nb»avqs3**IT*M*avMoaaos>qs

put**p»«it»»x*X0333»fqn»3U»«»»i8v>TM>a»punsuvaXvdqota»3*p»q3

j»3jv«Xvp5^a-jqaTrttno^3»Tn>»aaoavx»xqv3xxdd»A9»P»«»q03p»JTnb»J

s»x*i108uTp-[°MM3?Aaouo;33np»p'jurnXidqavvjo30»df»au;«3dT*3»3

xvsn»J©»»Tdoap»jjT3a»3aoixvutIj.30»q3xuvg»q303qsjuanjXT*M«

jinouog»q3uoj33»S»Tq3J°*uoj*TAOad3u;p»D»id»q3J»pun*uoj3»>TIqo

«(a»Aoaaogvq3lu-j33»ij»XvaXuvu-p3noq3ln•«3dT»o»>ixvx*0'£

'jVAoaaog»q3Xq»npu»qAnnJ
pT»dpu*'joaanoaat»q3aojvqTXT*q'TM*joXT»Xn*jouovvaa

Xquox39np>isnoqsp*puv20a»»x3P°*•••*}'«a»TX°aUT»pv*»qIT*M*(ZO'I

uoi33»Sjapan»-jq«.£»dijgnon8u?pn"[307)a»pun»j»q^u»g»qs03itnoiiog
sq3XqvxqvXvdiianomavqsoXT*P°**i°HP"»u«o*i»q3uo3«*a»auf

pu*jox*dTO°TJd»M3jo3uno33»uo■suvnXvdXTV*uoT33np*)|ohCO"L

*»30N»M3jouo73*XT*3u*o»q3puvuvoq»qsjonnj3u»nX*d*q3

»ATAjntixvqt1uo^as»S*TM3aapana»Aoaaog»q3jouo-j3»87Tqo»qs>npu»ua

svxvxjoS30»«X*dXu*«(*■03a»Aoaaog*q3jovanjivjXu*q3T«uoiaovuuoo

utaojo3nolujvpavvo-pXu*a*anoujXraxuvg»q33»qa(»»»JI*8»T

puts»8a*qoan«*t»a-jj•«»jax»a»d'3$»a»3Uftu-ppnxsu-p)asuadxaaosiif'T3

•£3TTT9«TT***o\Xu*pu*«»x»xXu**iojpurmapuodn^u*g»qaitanqnpj
puv*3sui*S*}|U*g*qaXjj.umspu';XTTA3»«voaao^»qj.•XsjuBapuiZO'L

-»30N»qaao3u»a»»a8v

sjqsavpun^u*g*q303»xqvX»d»q03p»3»3*sunovi*XTnJ*H303x*n0*

sunoavuv*josa»qa»3»p>np»qsuoa»Aoaaog»qanoajVAivsva03^uvgaqs

>Xqvu»03*s»xvxjoSuipxoqqsTAaouoi33np»p»q}j»sjv*p»Jinb»a»qXvas»

^uvg»qs03»3ano«*x*o°T3TPP»qan*Xvdpu*»»x»iqontXvdX*[3daoadTT*q«

avAOJJOg»qa*»30N*M3aou*o^»q3'3u»B»»jfv*iqsjo33*d«vautaoaspun

'uo»\qtAwd*3uno«*Xu*aoajcsx*iptoqqsTAao3onp»p03uojsvxnSvaao

aaasvp'a»x*iq*3TT^d*^P»aTnb»as;a»Aoaaogvqssvqs3u»a9aq3ut'pu*

saxvxIT*,nPu»qAXvdXT*M*a»Aoaaog»qiAt4sunonyITni10

•faxvx'IN0II33S
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5
'j»AOjjof»q3jotaq»p;o3a»a3»nfp»»jjo»oj3T»odao3»q3Jo'dn

-Su^pujAjouo?3nxos*?p•uojjwx-puwiaoti'uo-jj»pjnbTT(j)Ia-p^»»«

'uo;33TP«TJnf3U»3»dao3joaaaoaXu*u-jq«n20"[wjouwu-jio^S

'(*A*K)o»p»J»3ai'CpsT)3»p»a»3uj'JVAOJJOf»q3;o3o»tuo3jo
uo;3»3-p-[dd»»M3snoqsT-**puuiwio»qTI*MS••»3joIu;p»»30jdy(p)

SSufotsjoi»q3JOXu*tU^33»I2»

jo»«odjnd»q3JOjuo|39*Xu«»^*3(TA)jo!*P<>3X33dtvx^a»*|

*S'H*M3J»pun»i»3£j*3iinxoAUTu*ax3T10axqaiuftftp»TTJ
uoi3T3»dXu*'03fu?3?XA07»3t»-pnb3»jo<j*ua*a»3»TJdoJdd»pat

Xx»«T3*°T3J»aoj3uo303IT»J(a):»3q»p;o3u»«3«ntp»»jjo
uox3X*odaoaao'dtwlaxpujA'anxJ03*aoa**3u*aX*d30uof»o»dtnt

*uox3*zxu*Ijo*j*X30»A-[0tai'X33dtu^u»q03tuj.3»T»Juox33TP»Ti"*f

Xa»joa»i2*1430Xu*jo»1»3uwap»*^»303tuj^»»«uo?3T3»d*

'TTJ(at)S(33*JJ»°TJ»3J»»J»mJOftoa■»)*p03Xssdru^uvg-s*n

•i(3aspun£i«}onxoA*—a(XTT)StJOifpaaa»3T10aftf

;o3XJ»u»q*M3JOJ3U*auSx"B*x*j»u»«*r^r«(xt)!X3J*dojd

tXqjo3J*dx*T3U«3>qn>jo*XI*J°JOJT**3TJ°J03*px»»bTT

jo»>3*nJ3'u»TP03»n3*j*at*3*j*'Xqaox*****odjoluxn»3»q3

jo'jo3u»aia-podd»»q3033U»*ao3jojojXxddv(x)XT*M*DtNJ°

'XrpuwuxjotH'(*A*H)3*p»3»3ui•(•pal)3*p»J»3Ui«j»AOJjofl»m(3)

!33»d«»jttJ»AptXxT*IJ»3*a

Xu*uxpvqtxuznjao»p*a»q3joIuxp»»x«T»Jo»«x»J

u»»q»A»q03*AOJdXT*M*J»«ojJog»t(3Xqq3T««J»q3JOi<3|A»J»q

uof33»uuo3axpoqsxuanjsusvnsopXu*axJO«3u»«nooQa*o^

»M3joXu*ux»p*aaox3«3XJT3J»3joXsuvjj**'uox3*3u»s»jd»jXuy(q)

*»30ti»U3Japanjo

a»pun»j»qaiXq»xq»X»daanoa*J»qaoXutao0*0*1*M3bo3t*j»3ux

jojox»dx3UXJdXu*jo3U*aX*d»u.3ax3X">*J*PTT*U*j»aojjo<|»uj,(■)

tSuxnuxsuoo»qpa*2-1330XT*M*(„3X*»*J»aJ°
3U»A3(|u«)tuoxsxpuoojotsu»A»Suxaoxx°J*M3jo»jobjo»uojj

•3Tn*j»ajoS3u»Ai-JN0I133S
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LI~Z6-0Z.3Z.-ZS

IXq3U*3»dao3UTXxx**>IP*a»T?»p»qio»TPIT'M*J'AOiaog»«u(u.)

■iu»a«»jlv»Sp»Td*M3UTP»ut»3uo3SuTi.*3avpun

aouoTSTpuoaXu*jo~»3U*AJ»sqoaolounuojjid»u,3ut3xn*;»pXT*M*

XtT3U»UTioiMCa'M)3»P"»aui'Cpsi)3»p»a»3Ui'atAoaaoo,»m(*)

■p»n«tTao-»pr«*»PT«*3»«•pMiX3*?»qTT»M»3U»mX»ipu»pTATdXuy(J)

:^u»g,jo3U»tuo3umpnlojid»u.3u,3V»(a)io:««a»q«Su-r.Aj-n»nb

,tJ033»JTP*M3jo»\W9«qa0333»d«»aqsT*'DSH;o•»J»y.»»»u.3;o»a*3

»u,3UT(at)'3u»«»»atvuojado»M3033U*n«andi»T3o»t»7JOSNJ°••J«M«

•U.3;o»s*3»q3ut(TTT)'**P*t4HY3D»u.303jamund(TT)'3aM»»ity

**P*Id*»M303lutnimd(7)3d»3x»•(J»isavi310soMiatT****»t»«}o

3u»as»aS»Xu«0333»fqn«»mo3»qao)p»aa»i«u«a3••pu^M.so1°p*u>T*>*

'PXOS»qaoa»TlXu»0333»fqn«»no3*q*«T3Xu»3*TT»M«(*A*N)

3«p*a»3uxao(*p3"i)3»p»a»3ui•(uoT3*aodao3tjtio»ojo»3*3S*)

X*T3u*UTiOfN'(■*»!T*'*P*2*»3*3SP»3T"nJ»panp»*TU*Saouot3*t

-oosiwSuT^utqx*uoT3*u*)otn;o^3031x»3Td»3»qa;ot*a*u.tXuy(»)

:»poo

Xasdna^uvg*s*fl»M3a»pun•twoXa«3unxoAUTa*p»a»3U»»q

ntq«38Nao*T*T9MttTJ09H'CA'N)»»P»i»3Ui'CPSI)
*i»Aoaaof»u,33tuT*Stj»TT»i*°Ji»piou*aoitXvpoC1°poT-*»d

taoj•33tjj«njputpvXtssun»nuj3uo3putp»a»3U»»qXT*M*

SuioS»aoi»u,3joXuiJu;j»pjoaoluxaojdd*»»J3»pao3u»«»Spnf

*a»paomiao•p»tti»«Tpun»nu-jauo3xt»M«aofujp»»3oad

qontpu»'tsq»p203U»«3tn(p«aouo?3T»od»o3ao•dn-iuipajn
'atrtaosvaoa'isuraXvdjouoftusdsnc4uoj3W2ju»ijo»j'X3u»ato§ut

•X33dta^u»qos»UT3»T»auoi;33TP«T-»nf^uvjoa»xXu*a»punqih

ao'x»T3u»UTimm'CA'M)3»P»J»3ui,(-p3i)3»p*a>3ui'a»Aoaao^

»M3;o33»dt»a1172»TT*Ji*XT>T«(TTT)J»o!t3»tc*aT»M3;o
Xu*jo3J»dx*T3u*3tqn«Xu»aoXX*}°JoOflNao*x*T3u«uTioaN

*('A'N)3»P»J»3ax'CpaiJ3»p»J»3uj'aaAoaaof]»qjjomm»qj
aoaoatpTobTT'ur^possns•4»Af»9»a•••atnan*;o3U»U3UToddv>v|3

(TT)OtHao*T«T3u»utjQ9H3»p»J»3ui,(-p3l)3»p»a»3ui

SI
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'P?**»20J*
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domicile in New Yati City ior pursues of judicial demand, and to give

Che Bank advance notice of any change oi such Process Agent or of

such domicile. The Sorrower hereby further irrevocably consents to

che services of process in any suic, action or proceeding in said

courts by the Bailing thereof by the Bank by registered or certified
mail, postage prepaid, to the Borrower, addressed as provided in

Section 9.02 hereof. Nothing herein shall In any way be deemed to

limit the ability of the Bank to serve any such writs, processes or

summonses in any other manner permitted by applicable law or to

obtain jurisdiction over the Borrower in such othtr jurisdictions,
and in such manner, aa may be permitted by applicable law.

C. The Borrower hereby Irrevocably waives any objection which he may now

hereafter have to the laying of the venue of any suit, action or
proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any other

Loan Documents brought In the Supreme Court of the State of New York,

County of New Tork, or the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New Tork, and hereby further irrevocably waives

any claim that any such suit, action or proceeding brought in any
auch court haa been brought in an Inconvenient forum.

9.07 Counterparts . Thla Loan Agreement may be executed in

counterpart*.

9.08 Governing Law. The Loan Documents shall be governed by, and

construed in accordance with, the law of the State, of New Tork.

9.09 Severability. If any terme or provlaions of this Agreement or
application thereof to any peraon or circumstance shall to any extent be

invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the

application of such terms or provisions to persons or circumstances other

than those aa Co which it is invalid or unenforceable, ahall noc be
effected thereby, and each term and provision of this Agreement shall be
valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

9.10 Entire Agreement. This Agreemenc constitutes the entire

agreement between the pareiee wich respecc co Che subjecc macter hereof.

19
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partite hereto have caused this Loan Agreement to

be duly executed as of che day and year fine above written.

DR. CHAITM R. PRARAON

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE

INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

Title: OPflC fc*.

20
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PLEDGE ACREEMENT

Dacad at of

f roa

DR. CHAITH R. PHARAON

INTEREDEC (CEORCIA) LIM-ITED

INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) N.V.

and

NBC FINANCIAL CORPORATION

to

BAN* OP CREDIT AND COMMERCE

INTERNATIONAL S.A.

(Nav York Agancy)

aa agtnt for

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

JL
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(Seel)

INTEREDEC (CEORGIA) N.V.

By:

Director.

NBG FINANCIAL CORPORATION

(Seal)

Accepted :

Bank of Credit end Commerce

International S.A.,

New Tork Agency

Title:

By:

Title:

By:

Title:

22
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PLEDGE AGREEMENT
CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS

The undersgioed, Saleem Malik, DOES HEREBY CERTIFY that
Dr. Chalch R. Pharaon, personally known Co me co be Che person whose
nine is subscribed CO the attached Pledge Agreement, dated as of
January 29, 1987, Individually and as Managing Director of Inceredec
(Georgia) Led. and Inceredec (Ceorgla) N.V., personally appeared
before me and execuced and delivered such Instrument and acknowledged
to me chac, being informed of Che concents thereof, he execuced and
delivered Che same, voluntarily In his individual capacity and in his
capacity as Managing Director of Inceredec (Georgia) Led. and
Inceredec (Georgia) N.V., for Che purposes therein stated. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sec my hand Chls
day of January, 1987.

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On chi» ■y- . day of January In Che year 1987, before me*y.hcS$n\S.^:.V\hkKV-. . a Nocary Public in and for said Scace of
New York, personally appeared Saleem Malik, personally known Co me
(or proved co me on che basis of satisfactory evlderce) to be the
person whose name Is subscribed to the above Certificate of Witness,
who executed and delivered such certlflcace and affirmed to me under
the penalty of perjury that the facts certified to therein were true
and correct.

IN WITNESS WHEKEOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year this £tf.TU. . day of January 1987.

Notary Public
ZULMANfLAMMAIJK

Notary PuMic. State of Mew tore
Ma 31 400tOm4

[Notsary Seal] Queried* New Yortt Courey
Cawmmmion 6mHrmsOmosenmmr31. 1—

My commission expires:
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PLEDCE ACREEMENT
CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS

The undersigned, Saleem Malik, OOES HEREBY CERTIFY that I.M.A. Imam and
S.A.A. Naqvi, personally known to me to be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the attached Pledge Agreement, both dated as of January 29, 1987, as
officers of .Bank of Credit and Commerce international (Overseas) Limited, personally
appeared before me and executed and delivered the within Instrument and acknowledges
to me that, being informed of the contents thereof, they executed and delivered the san
voluntarily, for the purposes therein stated, as their free act and deed.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this day of
January, 1987.

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

\ )UCl/ffLih^'ti'AYu,d*y of JanuarY in »"« y—r 1987. before me
^V.tr^iW/tt..C.-.nc}*/Ca Notary Public in and for said State of New York, personally
appeared Saleem Malik, personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the above
Certificate of Witness, who executed and delivered such certificate and affirmed to me
under the penalty of perjury that the facts certified to therein were true and correct.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal the day and year this 29th day of January 1987.

Notary rut*C Swt of New Vort
Mo.31*4669094 «v

[ Notary Seal] Qualified in New Yor* County"
GonwniestonEjoxm December31. 198a

My commission expires:

52-727 0-92-18
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PLEDGE AGREEMENT

Dated as of December I? . 1986

from

DR. GHAITH R. PHARAON,

INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) LIMITED,

INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) N.V. ,

and

NBG FINANCIAL CORPORATION

to

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL, S.A.

(NEW YORK AGENCY)

as agent for

CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS, N.V.
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THIS AGREEMENT dated as of December 1986 from
DR. GHAITH R. PHARAON, a citizen and resident of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia CDr. Pharaon") , INTEREDEC (GEORGIA) LIMITED
("Interedec (Ltd.)"), a Bahamas corporation, INTEREDEC
(GEORGIA) N.V. ("Interedec (N.V.)-). a Netherlands Antilles
corporation, and NBG Financial Corporation ("Company') , a
Georgia corporation, to BANX OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL, S.A. (NEW YORK AGENCY) (the "Pledge Agent") ,
acting on behalf of CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINGS,
N.V. ("CCAH").

Dr. Pharaon and Interedec (N.V.) .have entered into
an Option Agreement dated as of December \% , 1986 (as in
effect at any time, the "Option Agreement") with CCAH
pursuant to which CCAH has been granted an option (the
"Option") to acquire all the outstanding common stock of
Company, a registered bank holding company under the Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956. In consideration thereof and
in order to induce CCAH to enter the Option Agreement and
for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) and Company hereby agree
for the benefit of CCAH as follows:

SECTION 1. Definitions.

Terms defined in the Option Agreement and not
otherwise defined herein shall have, as used herein, the
respective meanings provided for therein. The following
additional terms, as used herein, shall have the following
respective meanings:

"Collateral" means the shares and all other
property of any nature stated to be assigned as collateral
security under Section 2. A herein.

"Default" means any Event of Default, or any event
or condition which would constitute an Event of Default
without giving effect to any provisions for the giving of
notice or lapse of time.

"Event of Default" means any one or more of the
following events or conditions:
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(a) Dr.'Pharaon and Interedec (N.V.) shall fail to
repay the Option Fee on the Expiration Date, unless
Notice of Exercise has previously been given, or to make
payment of the Cancellation Price on the Cancellation
Date or the Termination Date, as the case may be, or
shall default in the payment or performance when due of
any other Obligations;

(b) Any representation, warranty or certification
made in this Agreement, the Option Agreement or in any
document furnished in connection herewith or therewith
by Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.)/ Interedec (N.V.) or
Company shall prove to have been false or misleading as
of the time made or furniahed in any materially adverse
respect;

(c) Any of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.),
Interedec (N.V.) or Company shall (i) apply for or
consent to the appointment of, or the taking of
possession by, a receiver, custodian or trustee or the
liquidation of Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or
Company or of all or a substantial part of the property
of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or
Company, as the case may be; (ii) make a general
assignment for the benefit of the creditors of Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company,
aa the case may be; (lii) commence a voluntary case
under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code (as now or hereafter ineffect); (iv) file a petition, make application or
otherwise commence proceedings seeking to take advantage
of any other law of any jurisdiction relating to
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, suspension of
payments, moratorium, winding-up, or composition or
readjustment of debts; (v) fail to controvert in a
timely and appropriate manner, or acquiesce in writing
to, any petition or application filed against Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company,
as the case may be, in an involuntary case or proceeding
under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or any other law of any
jurisdiction relating to bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, suspension of payments, moratorium,
winding-up, or composition or readjustment of debts; or
(vi) take any action for the purpose of effecting any of
the foregoing; .
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(d) A proceeding or case shall be commenced,
without the application or consent of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.). Interedec (N.V. ) or Company, in any
court of competent jurisdiction, seeking (i)
liquidation, reorganization, dissolution or winding-up,
or the composition or readjustment of debts of Dr.
Pharaon. Interedec (Ltd.). Interedec (N.V.) or Company,
as the case may be; (ii) the appointment of a trustee,
receiver, custodian, liquidator or the like of Interedec
(Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company or of all or any
substantial part of any of the assets of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company, aa the
case may be; or (iii) similar relief in respect of Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company
under any law of any jurisdiction relating to
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, suspension of
payments, moratorium, winding-up, or composition or
adjustment of debts, and such proceeding or case shall
continue undismissed, or an order, judgment or decree
approving or ordering any of the foregoing shall be
entered and continue unstayed and in effect, for a
period of thirty (30) days; or an. order for relief
against Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.)
or Company shall be entered in an involuntary case under
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code;

(e) Any shares of the capital stock of National
Bank of Georgia ( "Bank" ) (a national banking association
organized under United States federal laws), Company,
Interedec (N.V.) or Interedec (Ltd.) shall at any time
become subject to any lien or be sold, assigned or
otherwise transferred (or become subject to any
agreement of sale, assignment or transfer), except (i)
pursuant to this Pledge Agreement, (ii) in the case of
the shares of Company, pursuant to the Option, (iii) in
the case of Bank shares, with respect to the sale of
directors' qualifying shares, or (iv) with the prior
written consent of CCAH;

(f) Any of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.),
Interedec (N.V.) or Company shall default in the
performance or observance of any covenant, condition or
undertaking contained in this Pledge Agreement or the
Option Agreement; or ^
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(g) Any of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.).
Interedec (N.V.) or Company ahall default in th« payment
when due, by acceleration or otherwise, of any amount in
respect of any indebtedness or obligation secured, directly
or Indirectly, by the Collateral, and such default shall'
continue beyond the applicable grace period, if any,
specified in the note, agreement or other instrument
relating to such debt, or any other event shall occur under
any note, agreement or other instrument by which any such
debt is evidenced or under which any such obligation is
created which entitles the holder of such debt to cause such
debt to become due prior to its stated maturity or payment
date, and such default shall not be cured within the
applicable grace period, if any, specified in such note,
agreement or other instrument.

"Obligations" means any and all obligations (now
existing or hereafter arising) of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec
(Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company under this Agreement or
under the Option Agreement.

SECTION 2. Collateral.

A. Pledge. As collateral security for the full
and punctual payment and performance when due (whether at
stated maturity, by acceleration or otherwise) of the
Obligations, Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.)
and Company hereby pledge, assign, hypothecate, transfer and
deliver to and with the Pledge Agent and for the benefit of
CCAH, and Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.)
and Company grant to the Pledge Agent for the benefit of
CCAH, a first lien and a prior perfected security interest
in, (i) all shares of the capital stock of Interedec (Ltd.),
Interedec (N.V.), Company and Bank, respectively, whether
now owned. or hereafter acquired, directly or indirectly, and
(ii) any cash dividends or other cash payments, additional
shares or securities or other property at any time
receivable or otherwise distributable in respect of, in
exchange for, or in substitution of, any and all such
capital stock, together with all of the proceeds of any
thereof .
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B. Delivery. The certificate* evidencing the
shires pledged under Section 2. A herein shall be delivered
to the Pledge Agent, duly endorsed in blank or with executed
stock powers in blank annexed to each certificate. If any
shares, securities, or other property required to be pledged
under Section 2. A herein are hereafter received by Dr.
Fharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company, such
party agrees forthwith to transfer and deliver to the Pledge
Agent such shares, securities or other property so received
(with appropriate endorsements, if any, and together with
the certificates for any such shares and securities duly
endorsed in blank), all of which thereafter shall be held by
the Pledge Agent, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement,
as part of the Collateral. If any Event of Default shall
occur and be continuing, any cash payments received by Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.) or Interedec (N.V.) in respect of,
in exchange for or in substitution of all or any portion of
the shares pledged hereunder shall be received in trust for
the benefit of CCAH, shall be segregated from other funds of
Dr. Fharaon, Interedec (Ltd.) or Interedec (N.V.), as the
case may be, and shall, without the necessity of any demand
by the Pledge Agent, be paid over to the Pledge Agent and
thereafter shall be held by the Pledge Agent pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement in a separate cash collateral
account.

C. All Shares to be Pledged. Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) and Company will cause
the shares pledged hereunder to constitute at all times not
less than 100% of the total number of shares then
outstanding (including treasury shares but excluding
directors' qualifying shares) of the capital stock of
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.), Company and Bank, and
will not permit Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.), Company
or Bank to issue or have outstanding any shares of any other
class of its capital stock or to have outstanding any
subscription warrants, rights or options to acquire any
shares of any class of its capital stock, other than the
Option, or as consented to in writing by CCAH.

D. Registration In Pledge Agent's Name. Etc. The
Pledge Agent shall have the right (in its sole discretion)
(i) to hold any certificates representing the Collateral in
its own name, or in the name of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec t
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(v) The execution, delivery end performance by Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V. ) and Company
of this Pledge Agreement have been duly authorized and
do not and will not (a) require any content or approval
(other than such consent! and approvals that have been
obtained and remain in full force and effect), (b) vio
late any provision of the organic documents of Interedec
(Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.), Company or Bank, or any law,
rule, regulation, order, writ, judgment, injunction,
decree, determination or award presently in effect
having applicability to Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.),
Interedec (N.V.) or Company, (c) result in a breach of
or constitute a default under such organic documents or
any indenture or loan or credit agreement or other
material agreement, lease or instrument to which Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company
is a party or by which he or it or his or its properties
may be bound or affected, or (d) result in, or require,
the creation or imposition of any Lien (other than the
pledge provided for herein), upon or with respect to any
of the property now owned or hereafter acquired by Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company.
This Pledge Agreement is the legal, valid and binding
obligation of each of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.),
Interedec (N.V.) and Company, enforceable against each
of them in accordance with the terms herein.

SECTION 4. Further Assurances. (a) Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) and Company jointly and
severally agree that from time to time, at their expense,
they will promptly execute and deliver all further
instruments and documents, and take all further action, that
may be necessary, or that the Pledge Agent may reasonably
request, in order to perfect and protect the assignment,
pledge and security interest granted or purported to be
granted hereby or to enable the Pledge Agent to exercise and
enforce the rights and remedies provided hereunder with
respect to any Collateral. Without limiting. the generality
of the foregoing. Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec
(N.V.) and Company jointly and severally will: (i) if any
Collateral shall be evidenced by a promissory note or other
instrument, deliver and pledge to the Pledge Agent hereunder
such note or instrument duly endorsed and accompanied by
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duly executed Instruments of transfer or assignment, all in
form and substance satisfactory to the Pledge Agent;
(ii) execute and file such financing or continuation
statements, or amendments thereto, and such other
instruments, endorsements or notices, ss may be necessary,
or as the Pledge Agent may reasonably request, in order to
perfect and preserve the assignment, pledge and security
interest granted or purported to be granted hereby;
(ili) will defend the Collateral against any and all Liens
howsoever arising (not Including the security interest
created by this Agreement), prior to or equal to the
security interest created hereby; and (iv) if deemed
necessary by the Pledge Agent to effect a sale of all or any
portion of the shares pledged hereunder, register, at the
expense of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.)/ Interedec (N.V. )
and Company, such shares under the Securities Act of 1933
and/or the applicable Blue Sky laws of any state or other
jurisdiction as may be requested by the Pledge Agent.

(b) Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec
(N.V.) and Company hereby authorize the Pledge Agent to file
one or more financing or continuation statements, and
amendments thereto, relative to all or any part of the
Collateral without the signature of any of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company where
permitted by law. Copies of any such statement or amendment
thereto shall promptly be delivered to Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V) or Company, as the case
may be, but failure to make such delivery shall not affect
the validity thereof.

SECTION 5. Exercise of Option. Etc. Upon payment
of the Exercise Price to the Pledge Agent, the Pledge Agent
shall deliver to CCAH all certificates evidencing the shsres
of Company and Bank pledged hereunder duly endorsed in blank
or with executed stock powers in blank annexed to each such
certificate, and release from the Lien established herein
the remainder of the Collateral. Such delivery of the
shares of Company and Bank shall operate to divest all
right, title. Interest, claim and demand, either at law or
in equity, of any party to this Agreement (other than the
distributee) in and to the shares of Company and Bank and
shall be a perpetual bar both at law and in equity against
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the parties to this Agreement and against any person
claiming or attempting to claim such shares of Company from,
through, or under such party. The Exercise Price shall be
applied as follows:

(a) first to the payment of all costs and expenses
of the Pledge Agent, including reasonable compensation
to the Pledge Agent and its agents and counsel;

(b) then to the satisfaction in full of any
indebtedness (whether or not then due and owing) secured
by any other pledge of the Collateral consented to by
CCAH; and

(c) any surplus remaining shall be paid to Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V. ) or Company
or to whosoever may be lawfully entitled to receive the
same .

SECTION 6. Voting Power. Dividends. Payments. Etc.

A. Rights Absent an Event of Default. Etc. (a)
Unless and until an Event of Default has occurred and is
continuing. Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.)
or Company shall have the right to exercise all voting,
consensual and other powers of ownership pertaining to the
shares pledged hereunder for all purposes not inconsistent
with the terms of this Agreement or the Option Agreement,
provided that such party agrees that it will (i) give the
Pledge Agent at least ten (10) days' prior notice of the
manner in and purpose for which it intends to exercise, or
the reasons for refraining from exercising, any such power,
(ii) not vote such shares in any manner that is inconsistent
with or would cause a default under the terms of this
Agreement or the Option Agreement, and (iii) neither
exercise, nor refrain from exercising, any such power if, in
the judgment of the Pledge Agent, any such action or
inaction would have a material adverse effect on the value
of such shares or any part thereof.
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Company agree to execute and deliver to the Pledge Agentappropriate additional dividend, distribution and otherordera and documents to that end.

SECTION 7. Pledge Agent Appointed Attornev-ln-
Each of Dr. Pharaon. Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec

(N.V.) and Company hereby irrevocably appointa the Pledge
Agent aa their attorney-in-fact (which appointment asattorney-in-fact ahall be coupled with an interest), withfull authority in the place and atead of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company (aa the case
may be) and in the name of Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.),
Interedec (N.V.) or Company (aa the case may be) orotherwise, from time to time in the Pledge Agent's
discretion to take any set ion and to execute any instrumentthat the Pledge Agent may deem necessary or advisable to
accomplish the purposes of this Agreement (the Pledge Agentnot being obligated to do any of the foregoing), Including,
to ask, demand, collect, sue for, recover, compound, receive
and give acquittance and receipts for moneys due and to
become due under or in connection with the Collateral, toreceive, endorse, and collect any draft* or other
instruments, documents and chattel paper in connectiontherewith, and to file any claims or take any action or
institute any proceedings that the Pledge Agent may deem
necessary or desirable for the collection thereof or to
enforce compliance with the terms and conditions thereof.

SECTION 8. Pledge Agent's Duties. The powers
conferred on the Pledge Agent hereunder shall not impose any
duty upon it to exercise any such powers. Except for the
safe custody of any Collateral in its actual possession, the
accounting for moneys actually received by it hereunder, and
the delivery to CCAH in accordance with the terms of Section
5 herein of the shares of Company and Bank pledged
hereunder, the Pledge Agent shall have no duty as to any
Collateral or as to the taking of any necessary steps to
preserve any rights pertaining to any Collateral.

SECTION 9. Rights and Remedies. (a) If any Event
of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, all
payments received by Dr. Pharaon. Interedec (Ltd.),

11
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Interedec (N.V.) or Company under or in connection with the
Collateral shall be received in truat for the benefit of
CCAH, shall be segregated from other funds of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company and shall be
forthwith paid over to the Pledge Agent in the same form as
so received (with any necessary indorsement or instrument of
transfer) ;

(b) If any Event of Default shall have occurred
and be continuing, then, in addition to any other rights and
remedies provided for herein or that may otherwise be
available, the Pledge Agent may without any further demand,
advertiaement or notice (except as expressly provided for
below in this subsection (b)), exercise all the rights and
remedies of a secured party under the applicable Uniform
Commercial Code (whether or not said Code applies to the
affected Collateral), and in addition: (i) may apply the
moneys, if any, then held by it as part of the Collateral,
for the purposes and in the order provided in Section 10
herein and (ii) if there shall be no such moneys or the
moneys so applied shsll be insufficient to satisfy in full
all Obligations, may sell the Collateral, or any part
thereof, as hereinafter provided. The Collateral may be
sold in one or more sales, at public or private sale,
conducted by any officer or agent of, an auctioneer or
attorney for, the Pledge Agent, at the Pledge Agent's place
of business or elsewhere, for cash, upon credit or for other
property, for immediate or future delivery, and at such
price or prices and on such terms as the Pledge Agent shall,
in its sole and absolute discretion, deem appropriate. The
Pledge Agent or CCAH, subject, however, to receipt of any
necessary regulatory approval, may be the purchaser of any
or all of the Collateral so sold at a public sale and
thereafter hold the same, absolutely, free from any right or
claim of whatsoever kind and the obligations of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec ( Ltd. ), Interedec (N.V.) or Company to such
purchaser may be applied as a credit against the purchase
price. The Pledge Agent may, in its sole discretion, at any
such sale restrict the prospective bidders or purchasers as
to their number, nature of business and investment
intention, including a requirement that the prospective
bidders or purchasers represent and agree, to the
satisf action of the Pledge Agent, that they are purchasing
the Collateral for their own account, for investment, and
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not with a view to the distribution or resale of any
thereof. Upon any such sale the Pledge Agent shall have the
right to deliver, assign and transfer to the purchaser
thereof the Collateral so sold. Each purchaser (including
CCAH) at any such sale shall hold the Collateral so sold,
absolutely free from any claim or right of whatsoever kind,
including any equity or right of redemption, of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company, and Dr.
Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) and Company
hereby specifically waive, to the full extent they may
lawfully do so, all rights of redemption, stay or appraisal
that they have or may have under any rule of law or statute
now existing or hereafter adopted. The Pledge Agent shall
give Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) and
Company at least ten (10) days' notice (which Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) and Company agree is
reasonable notification within the meaning of S 9-504(3) of
the Uniform Commercial Code) of any such public or private
sale. Such notice, in case of public sale, shall state the
time and place fixed for such sale. Any such public sale
shall be held at such time or times within ordinary business
hours as the Pledge Agent shall fix in the notice of such
sal*. At any such sale the Collateral may be sold In one
lot as an entirety or in separate parcels. The Pledge Agent
shall not be obligated to make any sale pursuant to any such
notice. The Pledge Agent may, without notice or
publication, adjourn any public or private sale or cause the
same to be adjourned from time to time by announcement at
the time and place fixed for such sale, and any such sale
may be made at any time or place to which the same may be so
adjourned without further notice or publication. In case of
any sale of all or any part of the Collateral on credit or
for future delivery, the Collateral so sold may be retained
by the Pledge Agent until the full selling price is paid by
the purchaser thereof, but the Pledge Agent shall not incur
any liability in case of the failure of such purchaser to
take up and pay for the Collateral so sold, and, in case of
any such failure, such Collateral may again be sold pursuant
to the provisions herein;

(c) Instead of exercising the power of sale
provided in Section 9(b) herein, the Pledge Agent may
proceed by a suit or suits at law or in equity to foreclose
the assignment, pledge and security interest under this

A-
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(1) «t any tints or from time to tint*, the time for
performance of or compliance with any provision of the
Option Agreement by Dr. Pharaon or Interedec (N.V.) may
be extended or such performance or compliance may be
waived by CCAH;

(il) any of the acts permitted in the Option
Agreement may be done;

(iii) the Option Agreement may from time to time be
amended by Dr. Pharaon and Intsrsdec (N.V.) end CCAH for
the purpose of sdding any provisions thereto or changing
in any manner the rights of CCAH or of Dr. Pharaon and
Interedec (N.V.) thereunder; and

(iv) any collateral security (including the
Collateral) for all or any part of the Obligations may
be exchanged, surrendered or otherwise dealt with and
CCAH's interest therein may be released and may or may
not be perfected, all as CCAH in its sole discretion may
determine;

all without affecting the liability of Dr. Pharaon,
Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec (N.V.) or Company hereunder.

(b) Each of Interedec (Ltd.) and Company hereby
consents to the jurisdiction of the courts to the full
extent provided with respect to Dr. Pharaon and Interedec
(N.V.) in Section 19 of the Option Agreement, hereby
appoints the Process Agent referred to therein as its agent
for the purposes contemplated by said Section, and otherwise
makes the same agreements as Dr. Pharaon and Interedec
(N.V.) under said Section.

SECTION 12. Amendments. Etc. No amendment or
waiver of any provision of this Pledge Agreement nor consent
to any departure by Dr. Pharaon, Interedec (Ltd.), Interedec
(N.V.) or Company herefrom shall in any event be effective
unless the same shall be in writing and signed by the Pledge
Agent, and then such waiver or consent shall be effective
only in t_he specific instance and for the specified purpose
for which given.
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NBC FINANCIAL CORPORATION

[Seal]
Title:

Accepted:

Bank of Credit and Commerce International, S.A.
(New YorJp Agency) -

ft^^Z/C ^rX-Jjjj^ I Seal]

Credit and Commerce
American Holdings, N.V.

Titl.,
tiWtfc.
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PLEDGE AGREEMENT
CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS

The undersigned, S4U&1\ tf\AU\C , ,
"

, DOES HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
%£~day of December in the year 1986, Dr. Ghaith R. Pharaon,
personally known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the attached Pledge Agreement, dated as of
December Jg*r 1986, individually and as Managing Director of
Interedec (Georgia) Ltd. and Interedec (Georgia) N.V.,
personally appeared before me and executed and delivered such
instrument and acknowledged to me that, being informed of the
contents thereof, he executed and delivered the same,
voluntarily in his individual capacity and in his capacity as
Managing Director of Interedec (Georgia) Ltd. and Interedec
(Georgia) N.V., for the purposes therein stated.

_ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this
lS day of December, 1986.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA) IS:

On 'this. /*""* day of December in the year 1986, before
me (Jaaa. r. bikt, , a Notary Public, in and for said District
of Columbia , personally appeared M/terrt n'Alih »

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the above Certificate of Witness, who executed
and delivered such certificate and affirmed to me under the
penalty of perjury that the facts certified to therein were
true and correct.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set fly hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year this /f-^ day of
December, 1986.

/7/1/V7 ? brfxh
Notary Public

[Notarial Seal]

My commission expires:
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11 August 1986

Telefax No. 659 0065

Following are the answers to your questions.

la) All the shares of NBG excluding the directors' qualifying
shares are pledged; - 1,0119,681 shires.

b)- Bank of America.

el USS 12, 05*. 000/*. Latest figures available front Kr Carlson.

d) Indebtedness is owed by NBGPC to Bank of America.

e) Loan and pledge documents are available.

f) None.

g) Eorrowed funds comprise subordinated debentures aggregating
USS 2.795.00C/* bearing interest between 7% and 8 J per annua
as per .audited balance sheet for 1985.

2a) 630 shares (100S) of the common stock of NBGPC registered
in the name of Znteredec (Georgia) .M.V.

b) Aso'JRt cf indebtedness secured by the above shares is ur.der
the general credit line of US* 80 Billlcn.

c) Indebtedness owed by Dr. C. Pharaon, Pharaoh Holdings Ltd
and associated companies to BCCI SA and BCCI (Overseas) Ltd.

d) Pledge document already given to Kr. Robert Altaan.

• ) Hon* .

f) relieving is the indebtedness of NBGPC:

1) Borrowing froc Bank of America US$12 ,C5t ,000/* (secured by S*BG
Capital Note fron BOA US"0,C00,000/. fu-n-sSSured)

US$22, 05««, 000/-

111) Short term loan of t'SJIO ,000 ,00C/« from Dr. G Pharaon
repayable or. 31 December 1986.

Yea.

- b> To be obtained from Kr Jchn Vhitfceck.
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C) Nil.

d) None,

t) Kil.

*a) Yea.

b) None.

e) Nil.

5a) Yes.

b) Dr. Pharaon acquired the aharea of Interedee (Georgia) Limited
froa Pharaoh Holdings Llnlted in 1981.

e ) None .

You may confirm the latest position on lc), Ig), 2f) and 4b) from
Mr Carlson.

Best regarda.

IKRAN M
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NBC Financial Corporation requests a loan of U.S. dollars $12 million to be used to
pay off a loan to Bank of America which is secured by approximately
1,499,000 shares of NBC (Bank) common stock. This represents all the outstanding
stock of NBC (less directors qualifying shares). Book value of this stock at July 31.
1986 was approximately $97 million (U.S.). Book value of NBCFC at that same date
was approximately $86 million (U.S.).

As stated above NBCFC would use the proceeds of this borrowing to pay off the Bank
of America debt and release the shares of NBC pledged there. These shares would
be shipped to BCCI for safekeeping along with shares currently held of NBCFC This
release would remove the main impediment to proceeding to closing the option/loan
transations between CCAH/BCCI/and Dr. Pharaon.

NBCFC would give BCCI an ageement not to pledge its NBC stock for the full term
of the loan (which would run concurrent with the anticipated dates in the option
agreement.)

Immediately after the option transaction is closed NBCFC will proceed with a
private placement of ap.. oximately $20 million in debt (unsecured) and raise
sufficient cash to pay off this borrowing. This should be accomplished by year-end
1986 assuming the option is closed by end of September.

NBCFC would propose that the debt be structured to mature on June 30, 1988. This
would allow the negative pledge to be in legal force until the option is exercised by
CCAH. NBCFC would however agree to the following repayment schedule (outside
the note).

- On or before Sept. 12 BCCI advances $ 12.000 million

- Upon closing of the option/loan NBCFC reduces
loan by (u.2.30) million

- Upon refinancing (by year end) NBCFC reduces (7,650) million

- Upon exercise of option by CCAH (on or before
June 30, 1988) (.100) million

Balance $ - 0 -

Again, by leaving $100,000 outstanding until the option is closed the negative pledge
agreement would remain legally enforceable until the option is exercised by CCAH.

NBCFC would propose that the rate on the loan be Libor • 1% with interest billed
quarterly on the outstanding. NBCFC would pay a fee of $523,000 for this loan.

(This should cover the accrued interest on the $10 million loan BCCI advanced to Dr.
Pharaon in February 1986, the proceeds of which were loaned to NBCFC by Dr.

Pharaon. This loan is being converted to capital by NBCFC)
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J .

Mr. Imran M.A. Imam

CCAH/NBG

We are advised that shares of the National Bank of

Georgia ("NBG") are currently pledged as security to

an unrelated party not part of the proposed transaction.

a. How many NBG shares are pledged?

b. To whom are these shares pledged?

c. What amount of indebtedness do the shares secure?

d. By whom (NBG or NBG Financial Corporation ("NBG
Financial" )0 and to whom is such indebtedness owed?

e. What are the terms of the credit transaction and
the pledge? Are copies of the documentation
reflecting the underlying credit transaction as
well as the pledge available for review?

f. Are the NBG shares subject to any other liens,
encumbrances, security interests or other rights
or restrictions that could affect their transfer
ability?

g. Identify all indebtedness of NBG other than deposit
liabilities.

We are advised that the shares of NBG Financial have

been pledged to BCCI.

a. How many shares are so pledged?

b. What amount of indebtedness do these shares secure?
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c. By whom and to whom is such indebtedness owed?

d. What are the terms of the credit transaction and
the pledge? Are copies of the documentation
reflecting the underlying credit transaction as
well as the pledge available?

e. Are the shares of NBG Financial subject to any
other liens, encumbrances, security interests or
other rights or restrictions that could affect
their transferability?

f . Identify all indebtedness of NBG Financial.

3. The shares of Interedec (Georgia) N.V. will be pledged

under the proposed transaction.

a. Does Interedec (Georgia) N.V. have 100 percent
legal and beneficial ownership of all the
outstanding shares of NBG Financial?

b. How, when, and from whom did Interedec (Georgia)
N.V. acquire the shares of NBG Financial?

c. What was the consideration paid for such shares?

d. Are the shares of NBG Financial subject to any
other liens, security interests, encumbrances or
other restrictions which would limit their
transferability?

e. Identify all indebtedness of Interedec (Georgia)
N.V.

4. The shares of Interedec (Georgia) Limited will be

pledged under the proposed transaction.

a. Does Interedec (Georgia) Limited have 100 percent
legal and beneficial ownership of all the
outstanding shares of Interedec (Georgia) N.V.?

b. Are the shares of Interedec (Georgia) N.V. subject
to any liens, security interests, encumbrances or
other restrictions which would limit their
transferability?

52-727 0-92-19
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c. Identify all indebtedness of Interedec (Georgia)
"Limited.

Dr. Pharaon is to pledge his shares in Interedec

(Georgia) Limited under the proposed transaction.

a. Does Dr. Pharaon have 100 percent legal and
beneficial ownership of the shares of Interedec
(Georgia) Limited?

b. When, how and from whom did Dr. Pharaon acquire
the shares of Interedec (Georgia) Limited?

c. Are the shares of Intereded (Georgia) Limited
subject to any liens, security interests,
encumbrances or other restrictions which would
limit their transferability?
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1 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CUURT

2 FOR THE EASTERN OISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

3 — — — — — — — — - — —— — — — - x

4 OOKIS I. SANOBERG* 8

5 Individually and on behalf of •

* othtr Minority stockholders* •

7 Plaintiff* i Civil Action

a v. : No. 88-0299-A

9 VIRGINIA BANKSHARES* INC. et ll.l
10 Defendants* S

11--- -x
12 Washington* D.C.

13 Thursday* Juno 23* 1988

14 Deposition of ROBERT A. ALTMAN* a witness

15 herein* called for examination by counsel for the

16 Plaintiff in the above-enti t I ea action* pursuant to

17 notice* the witness Delng ouly sworn by SUSAN A. HARRIS*

18 a Notary Public in and for the District of Columbia* at

19 the offices of Hogan £ Hartson* 555 13th Street* N.H.*

20 Washington* O.C.* at 10.11 a.m.* and tne proceeoings

21 being taken down by Stenomask by SUSAN A. HARRIS and

22 transcrlbea under her direction.

ALDEUOH REPORTING COMPANY, INC
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1 company?

2 A. With reference to the 19bb transaction we

3 knew that we would neea sonetning over $200 ■ I I I I on to

4 complete the transaction with the National Bank of

5 Georgia*

6 He raised a portion of It in 198b. He dio a

7 second rights offering In 1987. we were only required

8 in 1986 to com up with* I believe it was* approxiaately
9 J100 nil lion* ana those funds woula either have been
10 retained and useo in connection with subsequent payments

11 for the National Bank of Georgia or* if there were prior

12 requirements for the funds* they would be used for those

13 other purposes*

H And we would do other rights offerings as

15 further needs woulo arise* So there was no particular

1« aaglc to the U 5 million remaining after the initial

17 rights offering in '86.

18 0* I woulo again reiterate our request for the

10 documents that are responsive to request number four*

20 If you believe that there ts confidential or proprietary

21 information In those documents unrelated to First

22 American Bank of Virginia* we are certainly willing to

ALOtUON UPOITING COMPANY. INC
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y%*A*y/on,.3. tf 20006
■OBCOTA.ALTMAN

February 13, 1986

Mr. Agha Hasan Ahedi
Bank of Credit and Commerce
International
100 Leadenhall Street
London, England EC3A 3AD

Dear Mr. -Abedi:

In accordance with our conversation, I am enclos
ing the article from the Wall Street Journal which
mentions Dr. Pharaon.

I trust you are well. He look forward to seeing
you in the near future.

Warmest regards.

Sincerely ,

Robert A. Altman

Enclosure
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. Tg£ WALL STREET JOURNAL TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1986 37-

\/ /Via-. G&°**~- ■ -

Saudi Firm May Try to Reschedule
Over $300 Million in Bank Credits

By Pro Hum.
Sioff Krporxrr o/TmtWauStmitJouiixal
LONDON-One of Saudi Arabia's big
gest companies. Saudi Research 1c Devel
opment Corp.. will meet here with Its cred
itor banks later this week to discus re
scheduling Its bank debts, estimated at be

tween ouo million and D50 milhoc. a com-
'

party official said.
the official, who didn't wast his iden
tity disclosed, said several major U.S. and
European banks are among Redec's credi
tors, tie declined to name the banks, bat
the company's creditors are believed to in

clude Saudi American Bank, which is 40%
owned by Citicorp, and Saudi Arabia's Na
tional Commercial Bank.
In New' York. Citicorp declined com

ment.
A Saudi Arabian limited company baaed
in the Red Sea port of Jidda, Redec is
owned by the Pharaon family, with the
majority of its stock held by Gbatth R.
'
Pharaon. Mr. Pharaon. whosefiSer. Ra-
BBS! wis an adviser to Saadl Arabian
Xing AbdtC-Aziz. now lives tolhe VS. for
much of the year and also owns National

Bank of Georgia.
Mr. Pharaon wis sailing on his yacht
off the Australian coast and unavailable

for comment yesterday. A Redec official
said other companies owned by Mr.-.
Pharaon areni affected by the present -dlf- '

Acuities at Redec "No other entity (owned:
by Mr. Pharaon) is to rilftVnrty." he:
said. i

Bankers said Redec's
the latest in a series of problems :
many Saudi Arabian companies,
ally, the oil revenues to the Gulf have;
dropped off. causing problems across the •

region." said a Redec official. Bankers,
said Redec has Invested heavily to Saudi
Arabia, particularly .to construction and
the cement Industry.
In 1183. Redec was capitalized at the .
current equivalent of $274 million, and its
annual turnover was estimated at C.T5 bil
lion. Its turnover has dropped to a fraction
of that, bankers bebeve. In 1175 Redec en
tered into a major )otnt venture to Saudi

Arabia with a subsidiary of the Parsons
Corp.. Pasadena, CaUL. for the develop
ment of the newRed Sea Industrial town of

;

Yanbu.
A Middle East loan officer at a major
VS. bank -said Redec's cement business
has been especially troubled. The construc
tion boom In Saudi Arabia has faded: most
roads, buildings and other infrastructure
have bow been bullL
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AFFIDAVIT

R. LEE JENKINS, being duly sworn, deposes and states:

1. From approximately August 1985 until January 1990, I served as a

member of the Board of Directors ("the Board") for First American Bankshares, Inc. ("FAB"

or "the Bank"). I have also served on the Board of Directors for the National Bank of Commerce

located in Memphis, Tennessee.

2. By way of background . I hold a Juris Doctorate degree from Oklahoma

University as well as a Master of Laws degree from New York University. After working for the

U.S. District Court, Western District of Oklahoma two years, practicing law for one year, and

working for White Eagle International. Inc. for five years, I accepted a position with Plough Inc. ,

a pharmaceutical and toiletries company located in Memphis. Tennessee. Plough Inc.

subsequently merged with Schering Corporation and became known as Sobering Plough

Corporation. I retired from Schering Plough in December 1989 as an Executive Vice President,

having completed almost twenty five years of service.

3. It was through my position at Schering Plough that I became acquainted

with Mr. aart Clifford and Mr. Robert Altman. Schering Plough is a member of the

Nonprescription Drug Manufacturers Association (formerly the Proprietary Association), a trade

group whose legal representative for certain matters was the law firm of Clifford & Warnke. I met

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman in connection with their representation of the Association. In 1985,

at the request of Mr. Altman, I agreed to serve as a member of the FAB Board.

4. The FAB Board operated normally and properly to oversee the Bank. Its
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principal purpose was to monitor the Bank and to ensure that management's direction wis

consistent with FAB's established policies and objectives. None of the Board's decisions were

ever influenced by BCCI or its representatives.

5. At no time while serving as a member of the Board did I perceive that BCCI

or its representatives were attempting to control or influence the Board's decisions pertaining to

FAB or its management. To my knowledge, I have had no contacts or communications with

anyone associated with BCCI. At all times, the Board's decisions were predicated upon its own

independent judgment and were determined to be in the best interests of FAB .

6. During my tenure as a Board member, I never met anyone I knew to be

a shareholder of the Bank. I am unaware of any pleasure asserted by the stockholders over the

Bank. Moreover, I have seen no evidence to suggest that Mr. Clifford or Mr. Altman prescreened

bank decisions or resolutions with the shareholders or anyone associated with BCCI.

7. Throughout my tenure on the Board, I served on the Bank's Audit

Committee and, for a time, chaired that function. The Committee independently reviewed the

Bank's quarterly audit reports presented by the internal auditors. In addition, at each audit

committee meeting, the outside directors (those not serving as salaried employees of the Bank)

met separately with representative from Arthur Anderson to discuss the soundness of FAB's

internal business practices and policies. We always were assured by the accountants that the

Bank's financial statements were sound and properly presented.

8. With respect to the acquisition of the National Bank of Georgia ("NBG"),

the Board was presented with the relevant financial data and was apprised of the status of the

ongoing negotiations throughout the acquisition process. (The agreement to acquire NBG was

approved by the Board of FAB s parent). One of the principal reasons for FAB's decision to

acquire NBG was that NBG's central location in the southeast satisfied one of the Bank's long

2
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term sffategic objectives of expanding in the South can I. and 1believe the other directors,

concluded that the purchase of NBG represented a unique opportunity and was in the best interests

of FAB. BCCI had no influence on my conclusion, nor to my knowledge on any other director's

conclusion, that the purchase of NBG was in the best interest of the First American organization.

To my knowledge BCCI did not, in any respect, cause Firs American to acquire NBG.

9. I always have been impressed with the enthusiasm and dedication

displayed by Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman. They had a vision of greatness for the Bank, which

they attempted to instill in both the managing directors and employees. Mr. Clifford and

Mr. Altman helped to establish objectives for the Bank that provided for growth, safety, and

long term stability. During my tenure on the Board . their actions were wholly COMifteat with

these objectives. I have no reason to believe that Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman were motivated

by anything other than their desire to make FAB a success and am aware of no evidence and do not

believe that they were influenced by BCCI.

Subscribed and sworn to before this

Notary Public

My commission expires on.

3
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KXHE: HBA25U000 PAGE

RPTS BLAZEJEWSKI

DCMH STEVEKS

BCCI IKVESTIGATIOH

Wednesday, September 11, 1991

House of Representatives,

Committee on Banking, finance,

and Urban Affairs ,

Washington, D.C.

The committee net, pursuant to call, at 9:00 a. a., in Ro<
2128, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Henry B. Gonzalez

I chairnan of the committee ] presiding.

Present: Representatives Gonzalez, Annunzio, Meal of

North Carolina, Hubbard, LaFalca, Dakar , Vento, Barnard,

Schumer, Frank, Erdreich, Torres, Kleczka, Kanjorski,

Kennedy, Hoagland, Neal of Massachusetts, Waters, LaRocco,

Orton, Bacchus, Koran, Cox, Weiss, Slattery, Ackernan,

Wylie, Leach, HcCollum, Roukema, Beteuter, Ridge, Roth,

HcCandless, Stearns, Paxon, Duncan, Campbell, Hancock,

Riggs, Kussle, Armey, Thomas, Johnson and Sanders.
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firii and said, see if you can work out an arrangement with
Bill Bank in Paris. We would like to borrow the money to

make these stock purchases that we can sake.

Our New York counsel advised us that under the

circumstances, particularly at my age. because this was 1986

and I was 80 then, and they said, Hr . Clifford, let's see if
we can't sake a loan with a nonrecourse note. It doesn't
sake any sense for you at your age to enter into a situation

where you acquire rather substantial debt and then it is
left to your estate, your expectancy is very problematical,

and I understood that.
So they tried to work that all out with the Trench people

and they had some ideas that weren't appealing at all. They

wanted a big payment on their loan at the very beginning,

which didn't appeal to us.

When our Kew York firm was unable to work out the deal

with Bill, I then spoke to Mr . ibedi and said we would like
to borrow the money to pay for the stock, you know, that nr.

iltman and I are acquiring .
ind we are acquiring it at book, and it seems to me that

the value is there, and I think you would be totally
protected if you were to lend us the money based upon the
value of the stock. He says that would not bother me at

all, I have no qualms about it. I know the stock, X know
the number in inquiries that I get from others, from other
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIPA

TAMPA DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) CASE NO.: 88-330-Cr-T-13

Plaintiff, )

vs. ) Tampa, Florida
) April 3, 1990

AMJAD AWAN, ) 9:00 O'clock A.M.
SYED A. HUSSAIN, )
AKBAR A. BILGRAMI, )
SIBTE HASSAN, )
IAN HOWARD, and )
RUDOLF ARMBRECHT, )

Defendants. )

VOLUME XLV
TRANSCRIPT OF TRIAL PROCEEDINGS

BEFORE THE HONORABLE WM. TERRELL HODGES
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE, and a jury

Court Reporter: Carol J. Jacobs, RPR, CP
Official Court Reporter
Post Office Box 1568
Tampa, Florida 33601

(813) 223-3025

Proceedings recorded by mechanical stenography;
computer-assisted transcription.
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Now, directing your attention, sir, to page 24 of

the transcript, starting at the top of that page, sir, the

first statement attributed to you, through approximately

one-third of the way down, the words attributed to you, "And

not having full support," what did you understand that passage

between yourself and Mr. Bilgrami to mean, sir?

A. I told Mr. Bilgrami that the reason I had come to the

bank was because of the fact that Mr. Hussain had — beside

stating that I had his support and the support of specifically

others, Mr. Awan and Mr. Bilgrami, that I was also told that I

had the support of the bank. That's what the interchange is

about.

Q. The support of the bank relative to what, Agent Mazur?

A. Their support of my conducting these types of

transactions, these transfers of funds that had come from the

pickups through the bank.

Q. Now, do you notice below that, sir, on that particular

page, that there's a reference — or reference is made by Mr.

Bilgrami to a credit policy of the board — of the bank?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the context of that particular passage, sir, on

page 24, what did you understand Mr. Bilgrami to be telling

you?

A. That this bank, as others, had a policy that related to

the lending of funds to customers. And that's what he's
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Page 53

! talking about when he speaks of a credit policy.

i Q. Now, at the top of — directing your attention to

; page 25, sir, starting at the top of that page, sir, through

i approximately one-half of the way down that page, where there

is the word "Right" attributed to you —

A. Yes, sir.

Q. — what did you understand Mr. Bilgrami to be telling you

at this passage in the conversation, sir?

A. That with regard to the transactions I was conducting at

the bank, that there was no support within the institution,

that these types of transactions, when conducted through the

bank, were evaluated on a case-by-case basis, and that if the
bank and its board knew the details of the transactions, they

would probably disapprove it and would not want it to be done
through the bank.

Q. when Bilgrami says, "If you were to give too many details

to superiors" — do you see that passage approximately

one-third of the way down?

A. Where it says, "If they were, they might say no"? I see,

"so" — no, no, above it.

Q. Above it.

That passage, as well the one that you just

referenced, that "If they were, they might say no."

When Bilgrami is telling you those things, Agent,

what did you understand Bilgrami to mean when he made the
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Page 54

statement, "Too many details to superiors" and "they are not

aware of anything with you in these transactions"?

A. If they knew the true circumstances of the transaction,

the fact that it related to the pickups, the transfers of the

funds to the clients, rather than what the transactions were

being made to appear like from the structuring of them in the

way that had been suggested by Mr. Hussain, Awan, and

Bilgrami .

Q. Now, immediately underneath that passage, sir, do you see

the word "referred" approximately one-half of the way down the

page? Bilgrami says, "But it has to be referred because your

borrowing reguirements are going now higher"?

A. At the beginning of a sentence?

Q. One-half of the way down the page, Bilgrami says to you,

"Let me tell you frankly." Do you see that, sir?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. And within that sentence there is the word "referred"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What he is telling you has to be referred, Agent Mazur?

MR. LAZZARA: Excuse me, Judge, I object to what he

was telling him. It is on the transcript. What his

understanding was —

THE COURT: Yes — well, again, that's my

understanding of the essence of counsel's questions in this

line.
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What was your understanding at the time of what was

being conveyed by that statement, Agent Mazur, is the

question.

THE WITNESS: That the relationship with me had to

be taken to the board, referred, or brought by an officer, by

the officers with whom I was dealing.

BY MR. JACKOWSKI:

Q. Why?

A. Because of the fact that the way the transactions had

been structured, the bank's credit policy required a review of

the relationship by the board with the officers who were

maintaining the relationship with me as their client.

Q. Did the amount of the transactions that were being

contemplated have anything to do with this referral, as

Mr. Bilgrami conveyed it to you, Agent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did it have to do with it?

A. When the borrowing came to a limit of ten million dollars

or higher, this triggered a necessity for that type of a

referral .

Q. All right.

Now, directing your attention, sir, to page 26,

approximately one-half or one-third of the way down that page,

there is the words attributed to Mr. Bilgrami, "And they're

different people." Do you have that passage, Agent?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. From there, sir, through the words "Okay, essentially,"

approximately three-quarters of the way down that page, what

did you understand Mr. Bilgrami to be telling you in that

passage, Agent?

A. That it was the bank's policy to shy away or to stay away

from these types of transactions, because, as Mr. Bilgrami

characterized them, that they were not clear.

Based on his other discussions later, using that

same term relative to the CTR and filing requirements, I

understood that his —

MR. LAZZARA: Excuse me, Judge. I object to him

basing his understanding on something that happened after he

had the conversation, because I don't think that's humanly

possible.

THE COURT: Yes, I'll sustain that objection.
Put another question, Mr. Jackowski.

BY MR. JACKOWSKI:

Q. With reference — did you in fact have discussions with

Mr. Bilgrami concerning CTRs in this very conversation?

MR. DOHERTY: I would object to that as being

leading, Your Honor.

THE COURT: No, I'll overrule that objection.
That's in the nature of a developing question under 611(c).

BY MR. JACKOWSKI:
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Page 57

Q. Did you?

j A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that happen somewhat later in this particular

transcript?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was that in fact published to the jury?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear those words when they were published to the

jury?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, at this point in the conversation, I want to know
what you understood Bilgrami to mean when he told you the

transactions are not very clear.

A. I took that to be his very cautious way of saying that

they were illegal.

Q. In what sense, sir? In what regard? Why?

A. Because of the source of the funds.

Q. Now, directing your attention, sir, to the bottom of this

page, the last statement attributed to Mr. Bilgrami. Do you

see the words contained within that statement, "The board has

a very clear policy against it"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Bilgrami is telling — as Bilgrami is telling you

that, sir, what did you understand him to mean?

A. Against conducting these transactions.
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Q. Now, directing your attention to page 27, do you see that

first statement at the top of that page attributed to

Mr. Bilgrami?

X. Yes, I do.

Q. It starts out with the words "We feel"?
A. Yes.

Q. From there, sir, through the second statement attributed

to Mr. Bilgrami that starts with the words, "They are done on

a case-by-case basis."

As Bilgrami was telling you that, sir, what did you

understand him to mean?

A. That these types of transactions were weighed for their

potential liability.

Q. Weighed by whom?

A. Weighed by those who were involved in the transaction.

Q. Now, directing your attention to approximately one-third

of the way down this page, do you see the statement attributed

to Bilgrami, "So, we are not interested in your clients"?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you understand Bilgrami to be conveying or

telling you there, sir?

A. That he didn't want details relative to the activities of

the clients.

Q. Had you heard this before from any other defendant in

this room prior to that time?
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make it an immediate request, but that they would give me time
•to — he used the term "dismantle," but give me time to slowly

withdraw from the bank.

Q. Now, directing your attention, sir, to page 30 of the

transcript, approximately one-half of the way down that page,

do you see the "uh,huh" attributed to you, sir?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay.

Now, my question is immediately after that there's a

statement attributed to Mr. Bilgrami; correct?

A. Yes — that's the first time I say "uh.huh"?

Q. Yes, sir. Approximately one-half of the way down that

page.

A. Okay.

Q. My question to you is from there through the balance of

page 30, sir, through approximately one-third of the way down

page 31, where there is a statement attributed to you that

starts out with an "uh,huh" but then goes on to say "Okay.

Well, I appreciate the candor," my question to you there,

Agent, is what did you understand Mr. Bilgrami to be telling

you or conveying to you in that passage?

A. Mr. Bilgrami was explaining to me that through him and

through others, this relationship with me was being maintained

despite the policy in the bank, but that if at a later time he

or Mr. Awan decided that this wouldn't be advisable, that they
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would give me, again, ample time to dismantle the relationship

with the bank so I could handle the transactions in another

way.

Q. When he tells you that "there's a clear-cut defined

policy of the bank, like all other banks, to keep a arm's

length from these transactions," what did you understand him

to be conveying to you, sir?

A. That there clearly was a policy by the bank not to get

involved in the type of transactions which were involved in

illegal transactions.

Q. Now, there's a lot of discussion in this transcript, sir,

at various pages about "nests" and "eggs" and "baskets."

Without directing your attention to all of those specific

references, what did you understand Bilgrami to be conveying

to you in those statements that he made to you about "nests,"

"eggs," and "baskets"?

A. The "nest" would be the bank at which the moneys would be

put. The "eggs" would be the funds that I had at my disposal

from my clients.

Q. Now, specifically directing your attention now, Agent, to

page 34 of the transcript, do you see there's a statement

attributed to Mr. Bilgrami approximately one-quarter of the

way down that page that starts with the words, "And I think
you"?

A. Yes.
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December 29, 1986

RECEIVED
JAN 1 5 1987

Mr. Aijaz M. Afridi
FIRST AMERICAN BANE
INTERNATIONAL DIVl£IO!I

Executive Vice President
First American Bank of New York
350 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Re: Account of Credit and Commerce American
Holdings, N.V. (<ll-29-5001)

Dear Mr. Afridi:

This is to confirm our verbal instructions of December
23, 1986 that the following wire transfers be made from the
above-referenced account:

(1) U.S. $45,000,000 to the First American Bank,
N.A. (Washington) for account no. 600600600
of Credit and Commerce American Holdings ,

(2) U.S. $29,000,000 to Bank of Credit and
Commerce International (Overseas) Limited,
Grand Cayman, to be held by ICIC (Overseas)
Ltd. for the account of Credit and Commerce
American Holdings, N.V.

We appreciate your attention to these transfers. Kindly
send written confirmation.

N.V.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Altaian
Managing Director and Secretary
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rtTTi International Credit and Investment Company (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. BOX 216b IC1C HOUSE. NORTH CHURCH STREET. GRAND CAYMAN. CAYMAN ISLANDS. &W.I

26th March 1987

Mr. A. Vincent Scoff one.
Senior Vice President & Treasurer,
First American Bankcshares, Inc,
First American Bank Building,
15th & H Streets, N.W.,
Washington D.C. 20005,

U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Scoff one,

1 refer to my letter of 23rd January 1987, and our conversation of today.

3) The placement of US$45, 000, 000 was -Accepted from 23rd January 1987 to—' 23rd March 1987 at 6 3/81. Interest due on 23rd March for 59 days should
be US$470,156.25 and not US$478 , 125.00.

\ The Principal plus interest totalling US$45,470,156.25 has been rolledy over from 23rd March 1987 to 22nd May 1987 for 60 days at 6 5/8t.
Interest due upon maturity will be US$502,066.31.

I apologise for the error and regret any inconvenience caused.

With regards

Yours sincerely,

Manager

*
AHD/srs

Telcpnone.i809-94)95351Direct Dial . Telex:4355 IC1CCC CP
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Telex to ICIC (Overseas) Ltd., Grand Cayman, 309-4355

TO: MR. A.H. DOSSANI
INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AND COMMERCE INVESTMENT [OVERSEAS] LTD.
GRAND CAYMAN, CAYMAN ISLANDS

FROM: A. VINCENT SCOFPONE, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
FIRST AMERICAN BANKSHARES, INC.

SUBJECT: USDLRS 45,972,222.56 CD DUE MAY 22, 1987

DATE: MAY 18, 1987

IN ACCORDANCE WITH OUR TELEPHONE CONVERSATION OF MAY 18, 1987, THIS TELEX
CONSTITUTES YOUR WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER THE FULL AMOUNT OF PRINCIPAL
AND INTEREST OF FIRST AMERICAN BANKSHARES, INC. CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT IN THE
AMOUNT OF USDLRS 45,972,222.56 WHICH WILL MATURE ON MAY 22, 1987 TO FIRST
AMERICAN BANKSHARES, INC. ACCOUNT NO. 3-033-414 AT FIRST AMERICAN BANK, N.A.,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL TO CONTACT ME AT 202-383-1422.

REGARDS,

A. VINCENT SCCFFONE
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
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lalax co ICIC (Ovaraaaa) Ltd., Grand Cayman, 309-4355

TO: MR. A.H. DOSSANI
INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AND COMMERCE INVESTMENT (OVERSEAS] LTD.
GRAND CAYMAN, CAYMAN ISLANDS

FROM: A. VINCENT SCOFFONE, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
FIRST AMERICAN BANK SHARES, INC.

SUBJECT: USDLRS 45,972,222.56 CD DUE MAY 22, 1987

DATE: MAY 22, 1987

IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THAT THE INSTRUCTIONS CONTAINED IN MY TELEX TO YOU DATED
MAY 19, 1987 HAVE ALREADY BEEN EXECUTED.

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT FIRST AMERICAN BANKS HARES, INC. ON MAY 22, 1987 WILL
WIRE TRANSFER USDLRS 13,972,222.56 WITH THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS:

SECURITY PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL BANK, NEW YORK, NEW YORK FOR THE CREDIT OF BANK
OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL [OVERSEAS] LIMITED, GRAND CAYMAN ACCOUNT
NO. 070-12001 FOR INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AND INVESTMENT COMPANY FOR THE BENEFIT
OF FIRST AMERICAN BANKSHARES, INC., WASHINGTON, D.C. ACCOUNT NO. 20303.

THE BALANCE OF USDLRS 13,972,222.56 SHOULD BE REINVESTED FOR AN ADDITIONAL 60
DAYS. IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THAT THE RATE WILL BE 7 PERCENT AND THAT THE
CERTIFICATE WILL MATURE ON JULY 21, 1987.

PLEASE CONFIRM THE REINVESTMENT OF THE FUNDS IN WRITING AT YOUR EARLIEST
CONVENIENCE.

SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ME AT 202-383-K22.

REGARDS ,

A. VINCENT SCOFFONE
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
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International Credit and Investment Company (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. BOX 2168.ICIC HOUSE. NORTH CHURCH STREET. GRAND CAYMAN. CAYMAN ISLANDS. B.W.I.

25th May, 1987

Mr. A. Vincenc Scoff one
Senior Vice President and Treasurer
Firsc American fiankshares. Inc.
15th & H Street North West
Washington, DC 20005

USA

Dear Mr.Scoffone:

Our A/C No. 20303-20

Thank you for your telex dated 22nd May, 1987.

We are pleased to confirm acceptance of a placement of USS 13,972,222.56

from 22nd May, 1987 to 21st July,, 1987 at 7Z per annum.

Interest due upon maturity will be USS163 , 009 . 26 .

With regards.

Yours sincerely,

• H D0SSANI J- J- HEMANI
^ANAjER AUTHORISED SIGNATORY

-AHD/JJH/dsc

Telephone:(809-94) 98233DirectDial • Telex:43S5IC1CGC CP. • Facsimile:(809-94)97267
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Telex to ICIC (Overseas) Ltd. , Grand Cayman, 309-4355

TO: MR. A.H. DOSSANI
INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AND COMMERCE INVESTMENT [OVERSEAS] LTD.
GRAND CAIMAN, CAYMAN ISLANDS

FROM: A. VINCENT SOOFPONE, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
FIRST AMERICAN BANKSHARES, INC.

SUBJECT: USDLRS 13,972,222.56 CD DUE JULY 21, 1987

DATE: JULY 15, 1987

THIS TELEX CONSTITUTES YOUR WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER THE FULL AMOUNT
OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST TOTALING USDLRS 14,135,231.82 OF FIRST AMERICAN
BANKSHARES, INC. CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT WHICH WILL MATURE ON JULY 21, 1987 TO
FIRST AMERICAN BANKSHARES, INC. ACCOUNT NO. 3-033-414 AT FIRST AMERICAN BANK,
N.A., WASHINGTON, D.C.

SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL TO CONTACT ME AT 202-383-1422.

REGARDS,

A. VINCENT SCOFFONE
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
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Senator Kerry Dear Colleague Letter
January 23, 1990

In a Dear Colleague letter dated January 23, 1990,
Senator John Kerry (D. Mass.) proposed banking legislation to
revoke the license of a bank convicted of money laundering
offenses. The letter makes reference to legal proceedings
involving the Bank of Credit and Commerce International
("BCCI") and contains a number of serious factual and legal
errors. In that case, BCCI was charged with money laundering
offenses. The evidence established that the alleged offenses
involved lower level employees; no member of the Board or
senior management knew of these transactions which violated
written policies of the Bank. The following is intended to
assist analysis of this proposed legislation by correcting
those erroneous assertions :

I . Erroneous Statement:

"BCCI was not penalized, but rather only required to
forfeit the money that it had laundered for the
Medellin Cartel. "

Fact:

This misrepresents the settlement agreement with the
United States. The facts are:

1. BCCI was heavily penalized: Despite totalprofits on the transactions at issue of only $200,000, BCCI
paid a fine of $14.8 million. This is by far the largest
fine ever imposed in a money laundering case — three timeslarger than the largest fine ever before imposed. The fine
was structured as a forfeiture at the request of the U.S.
Government, so that the funds will go directly to law
enforcement authorities (instead of the Treasury) for use in
the war on drugs. (By contrast, Banco de Occidente —
recently convicted of laundering over $1 billion in cash —
was fined only $5 million, payable over 4 years.)

2 . BCCI was not engaged in laundering money for the
Medellin Cartel. In fact, BCCI had accepted no cash and had
not knowingly dealt with any. The case concerned 14
transactions, all directed by U.S. undercover agents, all
involving wire transfers initiated by reputable U.S. banks.
(By contrast, Banco de Occidente was alleged to be directly
dealing with the Medellin Cartel.)
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3. BCCI has been placed under strict regulatory
constraints by the Federal Reserve and is to provide valuable
cooperation to the U.S. in other matters.
* * *

II • Erroneous Statement;

"Interestingly, state regulators have since decided
to revoke the charter of the bank."

Fact;

No state regulator anywhere has made any decision to
revoke the charter of the Bank. BCCI is regulated by banking
authorities in New York, California, Florida, and by the
Federal Reserve. Only the Florida regulators — prompted in
large part by public dissemination of similarly inaccurate
information as that in the Dear Colleague letter — have said
they are considering license revocation for BCCI's Miami
agency, and no decision in that regard has been made.
***

III. Erroneous Statement;

"This legislation will provide the appropriate
Federal bank regulatory agency the power to revoke
the charter of any Federally chartered financial
institution which is convicted of a money laundering
offense . . . "

Fact:

According to Robert B. Serino, deputy chief counsel
for the Comptroller of the Currency, federal regulators
already have the power to revoke charters for such offenses.
He has said, "Is it necessary to add to the arsenal? We have
the death-knell powers over banks." (American Banker,
January 19 , 1990 . )
* * *

"IV. Erroneous Statement;

"The legislation requires that at least one of the
corporate officers or directors have 'collective
knowledge' of the violation. Current case law

2
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defines 'collective knowledge' as one employee, who
acting within the scope of his employment, knows what
was required. ..."

Fact;

1. The majority view of the federal courts requires
that at least one employee know both what was required under
the law and that violations were taking place. (In one case,i.e., Bank of New England, a court held that a bank may be
liable if one employee knows what is legally required and
another is aware of the violations.) It is erroneous (andillogical) to refer to one officer or director as having
"collective knowledge. "

2. The legislation seeks to apply controversial,
strict standards of corporate criminal liability to bank
regulatory proceedings. Under current U.S. law, a bank is
criminally liable for all acts committed by even its most
junior employees. This rule applies even if no member of the
Board of Directors or senior management was aware of, or
would have approved, the offending activities — and even if
the conduct violated express policies of the Bank. Thus,
under the proposed legislation, banks would face license
revocation for the actions of low level employees — using
the legal standard proposed — actions which, as a practical
matter, cannot be wholly controlled by any large bank.

- 3
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Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin &. Kahn

WttfenglOflSquare 1060ConneevcuiAvenueNw

DC

747$W«eor*nAvenue SOOCWl CreeceniDm
M«ryt»t>fl206)43413 ViennaVrnin*mMW
poi)»i;-t»oo (703)»<7saw

(202)657-6221
January 26, 1990

Honorable Donnald K. Anderson, Clerk
U.S. House of Representatives
Office of records and Registration
Room 1036
Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Anderson*

I enclose, pursuant to the Federal Regulation of
Lobbying Act, one executed original of a Preliminary Report
filed by our law firm relative to our representation of the
the Bank of Credit and Commerce International S.A. and the
Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd.

If you have any questions concerning the enclosed,
please call me at 857-6221.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures

dew

r> 5

3 *»>< o

Telephone(202)657-6000CaWeARFOX TelexWU892672 ITT440266Telecopy:(202)657-6395
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Jottph E.Sander
(202)657*221

April 10, 1990

Honorable Donnald X. Anderson, Clerk
• U.S. House of Representatives,..
Office of records and Regis-tratibn -

Room 1036
Longvorth House Office Building. •

".

Washington, D. C. 20515 t- V '

Dear Mr. Anderson:

I enclose, pursuant to the Federal Regulation of
Lobbying Act, one executed original of the First Quarterly
Report filed by our law firm relative to our representation
of the the Bank of Credit and Commerce International S.A. and
the Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd.

If you have any questions concerning the enclosed,
please call me at 857-6221.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures

dew

Telephone(202)857-6000CetXeARFOX TelexWU892672 ITT440266 Telecopy.(202)8576395
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Lax^wT. Washington. Perito & uubuc
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H20 CONNCCTICUT AvCNuC. N.W.

Washington. 0.C.2OO36
.202) 8S7-AOOO

iCiCJi: •»»*is/ 90*000
•ChCCOMCM:itOIl ll' «io
C»BlC Oam«CT

January 25, 1990

Senator Dennis De Concini
SH-328 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-0302

Dear Senator De Concini:

Both Paul and I want to thank you again for taking
time out of your busy schedule to spend a few minutes with us
on the issue we discussed today. As we indicated to you, it
is our deep concern that precipitous action based on
incorrect facts will do a serious disservice to all
concerned, particularly law enforcement. I have enclosed the
fact sheet that I mentioned to you and hope that you find it
helpful. As you understand, the fact sheet must be treated
as confidential in compliance with the Court's gag order.

Again, thank you for seeing both Paul and me.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure
cc: Ed Baxter (w/enc.)

Tim Carlsgaard (w/enc.)
dth
3855m, p. 60
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FACT SHEET
THE BCCI CASE

I. Summary: Criticism of BCCI Settlement-Unwarranted
and Contrary to the Public Interest

1. Agreement with the U.S. government provided for:
• Heavy Fine - $14.8 million - nearly three-times

larger than that ever before imposed in a money laundering
case. Treated as forfeiture so that the funds go to law
enforcement authorities to be applied directly to the war on
drugs. (Fine was paid with Bank funds — not drug profits or
drug assets, as some critics claim.)

Probation - tight regulatory control of BCCI by
Federal Reserve.

Vital cooperation - BCCI agreed to provide
valuable information to the U.S. government.

2. Action challenging the agreement undermines the
cooperation agreement between BCCI and the U.S. government-
considered very important by U.S. law enforcement authorities
— including prosecution of the Noriega case. As reported in
the press, the Justice Department has praised the agreement
noting the large fine and the Banks' assistance in cases,
including the prosecution of Noriega.

3. Penalties for BCCI, an Arab-owned bank, are more
severe than those imposed on other banks in recent money
laundering cases with more serious factual circumstances.
(Compare Banco de Occidente, Bank of Boston, Bank of New
England cases.) Raises disturbing questions of
discrimination. (Note: It has erroneously been reported
that money laundering was BCCI policy. The evidence in the
case proved conclusively the opposite was true.)
4. Legislative calls for mandatory license revocation

of BCCI would create a dangerous legal precedent for all
banks operating in the United States which (have and) can
(under U.S. law) be convicted of money laundering in the
future solely because of the actions of low-level employees
acting contrary to bank policy. (Note: Such legislation
could not constitutionally be made applicable to BCCI in
connection with this case.)

5. Public comment on the plea agreement could
interfere with due process rights of 5 bank employees
currently on "rial. (The case against one employee was
dismissed last week for lack of evidence. Accordingly, the
court has imposed a gag order and no comments to the media
are possible . ) This fact sheet, therefore, is confidential
and may not be released to the media.
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II . Background of the Case
The BCCI Group is an international financial firm with

offices in 73 countries and 14,000 employees.

In October, 1988, a federal grand jury in Tampa Florida
handed down an indictment accusing 9 out of its 14,000-plus
employees of engaging in money-laundering, involving less
than $14 million in wire transfers over the course of a year.
(As is typical of large banks, BCCI effects many billions in
wire transfers every year.)

Two BCCI Group subsidiaries, BCCI SA, which had offices
in California and New York, and BCCI (Overseas) Ltd., which
had offices in Florida, agreed in the settlement agreement to
accept responsibility for these transactions.

But these companies were named based on unique rules of
imputed responsibility (not consistent with laws in foreign
jurisdictions) which make a company in the United States
liable for the acts of its lowest-level employees - even when
these actions violate company policy (as was the case here).
No member of the Board or the Bank's senior management was
alleged to have even been aware of any of the matters in the
indictment;

• The case involved 14 transactions over a one year
period, all directed by undercover agents. There was no
systemic money laundering.

• None of the transactions that went through BCCI banks
involved cash. All of them involved wire transfers initiated
by reputable U.S. banks. (The U.S. Banks were not charged.)

• The few employees charged warned the undercover
agents not to discuss the transactions with other BCCI
employees, including their superiors. Further, the
transactions were well documented with required banking forms
and records ; thus there was no apparent reason to guestion
these transactions.

• Only normal banking fees were charged by BCCI - not
fees typically charged by criminal money launderers - and the
9* employees alleged activities violated specific written
policies of the Bank.

The total profit to BCCI from all these transactions
was less than $200,000.

- 2 -
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III. Requests to Cancel BCCI's Banking License are Ill-
Cons idered

Putting the Bank entities out of business in the U.S. —
as some Members and press commentators have suggested —would
j(i) severely harm U.S. efforts to fight drugs; (ii) create adangerous legal precedent; and (iii) plainly lack evenhanded-ness .

• It would effectively eliminate the valuable
assistance of an international bank. (Disclosure of theexact nature of BCCI's cooperation would obviously diminish
the value of that cooperation. )

• It would set a dangerous precedent for other banks in
the United States which may (under U.S. law) be charged with
money laundering in the future solely because of the actions
of a few mid or low level employees acting contrary to bankpolicy. Such banks would unfairly face license revocation.
If banks in these situations are to be put out of

business, then, for example, the Bank of New England or Great
American Bank (Florida) —which were convicted of failing toreport the illicit receipt of cash — could be put out of
business . All U.S. banks would have similar exposure.

• Such license revocation action would harm innocent
I depositors and investors. In the case of BCCI, many innocent
persons would be unfairly punished for the alleged actions of
a few employees out of 14,000 - actions which, as a practical
matter, cannot be wholly controlled by any large company.
(BCCI already has closed two of its Florida agencies in Tampa
and Boca Raton as a result of this case. )

• It would be grossly discriminatory to imposepenalties on this Arab-owned bank that no other bank- has-
suffered. Many U.S. banks (e.g. Bank of America, Crocker
Bank, Bank of Boston, Barnett Bank) have resolved similaroffenses with civil proceedings. In the recent Banco de
Occidente case, it is noted, over $1 billion in cash was
laundered and that Bank, unlike BCCI, was alleged to bedirectly dealing with the Medellin cartel with the approvalof senior management; Banco de Occidente was - fined $5million payable over four years .

• If in the future low-level employees at major
international banks violate the law, the institutions may be
convicted of money laundering. To require license revocationin such cases is inequitable and could well result inretaliatory actions against U.S. banks operating abroad.

- 3 -
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IV. Ensuring Future Compliance With Strengthened
Procedures and Policies

Soon after the indictment and at the initiation of
senior Bank officials, the U.S. agencies of BCCI SA and BCCI
Overseas were placed under new management with experience at
other leading U.S. banking institutions (such as Chemical
Bank, American Express Bank, Irving and Chase Manhattan
Bank) .

A major compliance program was put in place in the U.S.,
which included:

• New revised compliance manuals drafted with the
assistance of outside U.S. counsel and Price Waterhouse.

• Testing procedures conducted by Price Waterhouse.

• Full reviews of customer accounts by outside counsel
— former federal prosecutors with extensive experience.

• Continuing review of transactions by Price
Waterhouse .

• The voluntary closing of the agencies in Tampa and
Boca Raton to ensure tighter control over Bank operations.

• The Bank closed customer accounts that did not have
sufficient customer information or did not otherwise satisfy
the management review team; accounts were reported to law
enforcement, authorities when appropriate.

These strengthened procedures have already produced
results. Recent audits by state regulators in Florida and
New York noted significant improvements.

On top of this, BCCI has instituted a major worldwide
compliance effort, including anti-money laundering manuals;
new management at several locations ; account reviews by
outside counsel and/or Price Waterhouse in several countries;
and close cooperation with authorities in England, France,
Luxembourg and other countries .

V. Reports on the Noriega Relationship at BCCI
have been inaccurate

1. BCCI has been repeatedly referred to as "Noriega's
bank," despite the fact that other major banks worldwide had
substantial Noriega assets. These include:

Union Bank of Switzerland and Swiss Bank Corporation;

- 4 -
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* Dresden Sudamerikanische Bank (Hamburg, Germany);

Three leading French banks with extensive U.S.
operations: Banque National de Paris, Credit Lyonnais and
Credit Industriel et Commercial.

Based on U.S. government estimates that Noriega had a
fortune of $200-300 million, BCCI had less than 10% of that
total - most in an account of the Panamanian Defense Forces.
Moreover, it has been suggested that Noreiqa assets at BCCI
consisted of .U.S. government payments to Noreiqa.

2. The Bank is to cooperate with the U.S. in its
prosecution of Noriega under the settlement agreement.
Should the settlement be attacked, the critics (ironically)will actually be assisting Noriega by hampering prosecution
efforts. For obvious reasons, BCCI's assistance cannot be
detailed.

VI . Criticism of the Settlement Agreement Has Been Unfair

Recent criticism of the settlement agreement —■ and
calls for additional punitive measures—overlooks the Bank's
complete cooperation with law enforcement authorities from
the time the charges were first levelled, and the Bank's
extensive efforts over the past year to strengthen itspolicies and procedures. Again, the 14 transactions at issue
here were not known to senior management and violated bank
policy.

The criticism is particularly unfair in view of the lack
of any similar criticism of other banks which have been
convicted of money laundering offenses, and thus raise
disturbing questions of discrimination.

* * *

In summary, the settlement agreement is fair and will be
of enduring value in the U.S. war on drugs. It exacts a
substantial fine that can be immediately devoted to anti-drugactivity. It demands valuable cooperation with U.S. law
enforcement authorities. It provides assurance that the
comprehensive program BCCI has put into place to prevent
future money laundering will be strictly followed. Criticism
of this agreement is not objective or justified.

- 5 -
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Mr. President, I rise today to speak on issues of

fundamental importance to all Americans. I refer to the
scourge of illicit drugs which is properly viewed by the
American public as one of the gravest threats to our national

well-being. I need not remind my colleagues of my unwavering
support for the strongest possible legislation to fight

narcotics trafficking. I also expect and demand the

effective enforcement of those laws by the Department of

Justice.

However, I believe that we must not allow our deep

concerns over illicit drugs to lead us to make ill-considered
attacks on those actually in the front lines fighting the

"drug war." I personally have been troubled in recent weeks

by the severe criticism that has appeared in the editorial

pages of certain newspapers, and voiced in the halls of

Congress, attacking the Justice Department's recent

settlement of money laundering charges against the Bank of

Credit and Commerce International.

As a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I have
personally reviewed this matter in some detail. I have
talked directly to representatives of the Justice Department.

And with this perspective, I have concluded that those who

, publicly condemn the Justice Department's handling of the

matter have either failed to learn the salient facts in the

case - or simply disregard them.

The case against BCCI, a foreign banking operation

owned by prominent individuals in the Middle East, involved
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alleged money-laundering activities by a handful of BCCI's

employees. Those individuals are on trial right now in the
federal district court in Tampa, Florida and I therefore will
refrain from comment on that phase of the proceedings . It
has, however, been widely reported that two subsidiaries of

BCCI, charged under U.S. principles of corporate criminal

responsibility, settled the case with the Justice Department.

Those subsidiaries entered pleas of guilty to money

laundering offenses and agreed to a $15 million civil
forfeiture to the United States government, among other

conditions .

Strongly worded complaints against the Justice

Department have been made by those - including some of my
colleagues - who consider this settlement of the case to be

too lenient or "a slap on the wrist." I am completely
mystified by that criticism. I believe the Department of
Justice, under the leadership of Attorney General Thornburgh,

is doing an exmplary job in fighting the war on drugs, and

resolved this particular case in a thoroughly professional

and fitting manner.
Significantly, the federal district court in Tampa

independently studied this settlement agreement for several

weeks, and concluded after a careful review - including the

views of opponents to the settlement - that this resolution

was just and appropriate. The penalty imposed on BCCI was

the largest ever imposed upon a bank for money laundering

offenses in the United States. (The payment, it is noted,
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was made with bank assets - not drug money or drug profits as
has been erroneously reported.) In addition, the Bank has

been placed under five years of regulatory probation with the

Federal Reserve, and has volunteered to cooperate with the

government in important ways. So I just don't see how one
could plausibly say that this is a lenient disposition.

To be sure, the BCCZ case in Tampa was a very serious

matter - but the charges ought to be viewed in their proper

perspective. The case arose from the conduct of a small

number of BCCI's more than 14,000 employees. No member of

the bank's senior management or its board of directors was
alleged in the indictment even to have been aware of any of

the laundering transactions - much less to have approved

them. The transactions, in fact, violated express bank

policies .

Furthermore, unlike other money laundering cases,

none of the 14 transactions charged in the indictment

involved the handling or receipt of cash - the most common

form of laundering; rather, the funds came as wire transfers

from reputable U.S. banks. The transactions involved a total

of $14 million dollars, spread out over the span of a year, a

rather small fraction of the billions of dollars in wire

transfers that large banks like BCCI transact, every year.

Only normal banking fees were charged for these transactions

— not the large fees typically charged by professional money
launderers for their crimes . The transactions were

documented with the forms and records required by the bank,
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and, thus, there was no apparent reason for senior BCCI

management to have identified or questioned these

transactions. Contrary to press reports, the U.S. Attorney

advised the Court that the total fees to BCCI from all the

indicted transactions was no more than $250,000, a sum which

the bank has paid back many times over in the penalties

provided for in the settlement.

Do not misunderstand me. Money laundering is a
serious crime and the BCCI case was an important prosecution.

But let us also fairly recognize there was no systemic money
laundering uncovered in the BCCI case after intensive

investigation. Rather, BCCI appears to be a large

international corporation, some of whose employees may have

committed serious misdeeds in violation of the Bank's own

written rules. And BCCI is legally responsible for the

conduct of those employees under U.S. law.

It thus seems evident to me that Monday morning
critiques of the Justice Department for its handling of this

case are premised on a fundamental misunderstanding of the

facts of the case and the terms of the settlement. Nobody

knows these facts better than the Justice Department

officials themselves. I have spoken with them about this
case and I can find no reason whatsoever to -second-guess

their judgment. Importantly, the Justice Department clearly

understands, better than any of us can, that an international

bank in 7 3 countries could provide important cooperation and
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assistance in the global drug war. They know what

cooperation this bank has offered and can provide.

In this regard, I am aware that BCCI has sometimes
been referred to as "Noriega's bank" as though this factor

somehow validates or justifies the criticism of the

settlement. The Noriega reference, however, serves to

obscure the actual charges and evidence in the case - a point
the prosecution clearly understood. Moreover, a "guilt by

association" approach overlooks the fact that various

respected, major banks worldwide have held substantial

Noriega assets. Based on public U.S. government estimates

that Mr. Noriega deposited some $200-300 million in foreign

bank accounts, BCCI appears to have held but a fraction of

that money, most in an account of the Panamanian Defense

Porces. So it would be unfair to exaggerate this aspect of
the case, and, most importantly, short-sighted, because

information the bank does possess with regard to Mr. Noriega

will undoubtedly be made available to the United States on a
cooperative basis in connection with that ongoing prosecution

in Miami.

It is, perhaps, noteworthy that the U.S. Attorney's

Office advised the District Court that BCCI's conduct during

. the past year should be considered in evaluating any

settlement of the case . I agree and note that after this

case was announced in late 1988, the senior management and

Board of Directors of BCCI reacted responsibly and properly.

The bank engaged new management for its American operations;
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it retained outside auditors and well-regarded counsel to
advise the bank and to formulate and implement new compliance

procedures and controls. Customer accounts in the United

States and certain other countries were reviewed and accounts

that did not satisfy high standards of the review team were

closed. In addition, BCCI voluntarily closed certain of its
agencies in Florida to ensure tighter control over its
overall operations; it has instituted a major worldwide
compliance effort and cooperated with American and other

international law enforcement authorities. And it entered
into appropriate agreements with bank regulatory authorities

to alleviate their concerns. This is the kind of reaction

one might hope to see from a responsible corporate citizen.

It is perhaps, also notable that although it has
never advertised it, the BCCI Group is a major participant in
recognized charitable and philanthropic programs around the

world. The Bank, for example, has reportedly contributed

over $40 million to such causes in the last two years. And,

BCCI is active in financing development in third world

countries - a vital financial commitment too often ignored by

other financial institutions.

Given these circumstances, I regret there have been
. some calls to put BCCI out of business in this country, and

even legislative proposals to require the revocation of the

license of any bank that is convicted of a money-laundering

offense. Such suggestions may have political appeal, but I

believe those who offer them are misguided. I wonder what
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the face of corporate America would look like if the "death
penalty" were imposed on every bank (or, by analogy, every

defense contractor) that found itself in a situation similar
to BCCI's. Under our principles of law, a corporation can be

held criminally accountable for the conduct of any of its
agents or employees, no matter how lowly. I cannot believe
that we would seriously want to put the very survival of our

greatest and roost venerable financial institutions at the

mercy of every teller or low level officer who happens to
work for them, and whose actions cannot possibly be

controlled, as a practical matter, by any large company.

Let's remember that if we did that, then a lot of U.S. banks
— the Bank of New England, Great American Bank, Bank of

Boston and others —- would have been put out of business.

All those banks and various others have been convicted of
money-laundering or fined for Bank Secrecy Act violations.

I believe these calls for license revocation are a
dangerous precedent and would, if implemented, unfairly harm
innocent depositors, customers, employees, and shareholders.

At a time when we are trying to attract capital into the

banking industry to enhance the stability and soundness of

our financial institutions, we must resist ill-conceived

- notions that will seriously undermine capital formation

efforts by wrongly threatening the continued existence of

respected banks .

As a final comment, we must be aware that efforts to

make an "example" of this foreign bank - by imposing
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unprecedented penalties for offenses which other banxs have
committed - could be seen by some as discriminatory. It will
not be lost on the international community - including our
friends in the Middle East - that BCCI's critics seem to be
singling out this foreign bank for unusually harsh, punitive

treatment. I, for one, do not think that approach serves the
national interest.

I congratulate the Justice Department for its
handling and proper resolution of the BCCI case. I also
compliment our federal banking authorities for their
restrained, professional approach in addressing regulatory

concerns. And I commend the senior management, directors,
and shareholders of BCCI for the responsible way the company
has responded to the charges in these proceedings.

I ask my colleagues to join me in continuing our
aggressive, all out "war on drugs" - including the insidious
problem of criminal money laundering - while refraining from
unjustified attacks and unwise legislative initiatives that
may disserve rather than promote our national interests.
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DRAFT
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[DRAFT]

Mr. President, Senators:

I would like to take a few moments to discuss a natter

that has received considerable attention in the editorial

pages and in the Senate, and that is the Justice Department's

recent settlement of criminal charges against the Bank of

Credit and Commerce International in Tampa, Florida. Those

charges arose from the alleged money-laundering activities of

'several of BCCI's employees, who are on trial right now in the

federal district court there and are facing possible prison

terms. Last month the bank itself settled its case by
pleading guilty to all but one of the charges against it and by
agreeing to pay a 515 million fine to the United States

government, among other conditions.

Now, I have seen that settlement described as
"pathetically lenient" and "a slap on the wrists," and I must
say that I am mystified by that criticism. First, the monetary

penalty imposed on BCCI is the largest criminal fine ever

imposed upon a bank convicted of money laundering in the United

States. in fact, it is three times more severe than the
greatest penalty ever imposed in such a case. The previous

record fine was a $5 million fine imposed within the last year

upon Banco de Occident, for money-laundering that was far more

extensive and pervasive than anything charged in the BCCI case.

The BCCI penalty is triple that amount, and it will all be
applied directly to the war on drugs. On top of that, the bank

will be put under five years of strict regulatory probation,
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and is required to cooperate with other government money-

laundering investigations. So I just don't see how one could
plausibly say that this is a lenient disposition.

From the tone of the editorials and commentaries, one

would thins that Bcci is a criminal enterprise straight out of
A

the movie "Scarface" — that its board room is filled with bags
of small bills and that its directors secretly count them up
when they are not busy consorting with underworld drug

kingpins. The Justice Department prosecutors who spent several

years investigating and bringing this case know that that is a

ridiculous and fanciful conception.

In reality, the charges in the case arose from the conduct

of nine out of BCCI's more than 14,000 employees. No member of

the bank's senior management or its board of directors was

alleged even to have been aware of any of the matters in the

indictment. In fact, the few individual employees who were

caught in the government's sting operation warned the

undercover agents not to discuss the suspect transactions with

other employees at BCCI — and especially not with their

superiors — because they knew that the activities violated

specific written policies of the bank. There were 14 specific

money-laundering transactions charged in the indictment, all

directed by the undercover agents. None of the transactions

involved cash; all of them were wire transfers initiated by

reputable American banks (none of which were charged) . The

transactions themselves were conducted over the space of a year

- 2 -
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and amounted to $14 million dollars in total, a rather small

fraction of the billions of dollars in wire transfers that

large banks like BCCI generally transact every year. Only

normal banking fees were charged for these transfers — not the

inflated fees typically charged by criminal money launderers —

and since the transfers were well-documented with all of the

forms and records required by the bank's internal policies,

there was no apparent reason for senior management to question

any of these transactions. The total profit to BCCI from all

of the indicted transactions was less than $200,000, a sum

which the bank will pay back practically a hundred times over

in the fine provided for in the settlement.

So there was no systemic money laundering here. There is

no basis to believe that drug-money laundering has ever been

this bank's policy or primary occupation, and there is no basis

to equate this bank with "the international drug cartel," as

some of its more extreme critics would seem to suggest. It is
a large and widely-respected international corporation, nine of

whose lower-level employees committed serious misdeeds in

violation of its own written rules.

I have heard BCCI sometimes referred to as "General

Noriega's bank," despite the fact that numerous other major

banks worldwide held substantial Noriega assets. Based on U.S.

government estimates that Mr. Noriega deposited some $200-

$300 million of foreign bank accounts, BCCI held less than ten
percent of that, most in an account owned by the Panamanian

- 3 -
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Defense Forces. It has even been suggested that the assets
wwich the PDF did deposit at BCCI consisted of U.S. government

payments to Noriega. It should also be pointed out that since
the BCCI settlement guarantees the bank's cooperation in the

Justice Department's prosecution of Noriega, the critics who

would undermine that settlement would, ironically, actually be

assisting Noriega by hampering that prosecution.

I think that the essential corporate responsibility of

this Jauk has been demonstrated by the compliance efforts it
has made since these charges were returned. It completely
overhauled the management of its American operations; it
engaged outside auditors and counsel to formulate and implement

new compliance procedures and controls; it put all of its
customer accounts and current transactions under the scrutiny

of these outside auditors; it closed customer accounts that did
not satisfy the management review team, and reported those

accounts to law enforcement authorities where appropriate; it
voluntarily closed certain of its agencies in Florida to ensure
tighter control over its overall operations; it has instituted
a major worldwide compliance effort and has cooperated closely

with American and other international law enforcement
authorities; and I am informed that state banking regulators

have already noted significant improvements as a result of

these efforts.

Notwit'istanding all of this, there have been some calls to
put BCCI out of business in this country, and even to revoke
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the license of any bank that is ever convicted of a money-

laundering offense. I wonder what the face of corporate
America would look like if that penalty were imposed on every
bank or large corporation that found itself in a situation
similar to bcci's. Under our principles of law, a corporation

can properly be held criminally accountable for the conduct of

any of its agents or employees, no matter how lowly. I cannot
believe that we would seriously want to put the very survival

of our greatest and most venerable financial institutions at

the mercy of every teller or loan officer who happens to work
for them, and whose every actions cannot possibly be

controlled, as a practical matter, by any large company. Let's

remember that if we did that, then an awful lot of banks — the
Bank of New England, Great American Bank, Bank of America, Bank

of Boston — could be out of business right now. All of those
banks have either been convicted of criminal money-laundering

or paid civil penalties for arguably criminal activities. I
think it would set a very dangerous precedent to require such a
draconian penalty in every such case. And I do not believe it
would be advisable, even if it were practical, because it would
harm all of the innocent depositors, employees, and investors

. of those banks. I think it is far more effective in our fight
against drugs to impose incarceration upon the individual

criminal employees, to impose reasonable penalties on the banks

themselves, and to encourage the banks to undertake precisely

the sort of compliance controls that BCC1 has done here. To

- 5 -
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put then all out of business forever would really be throwing
out the baby with the bath -water.

There is one final aspect of this matter that causes roe

real concern, and that is the arguably discriminatory character

of the criticism. It would be grossly unfair to impose
penalties on this foreign bank that no other bank has ever

suffered for comparable or even greater misconduct. Such a

response could even result in retaliatory actions against U.S.

banks operating abroad.

Our national anti-drug policy has drawn plenty of fire

from some of our international neighbors who charge that we are

attempting to shift the weightiest burdens of our drug

enforcement plans to them; that we are quick to point out what

sacrifices they must make to combat supply, but slow to impose

hardships on ourselves to reduce the demand; that we are in

reality asking them to pay the price for our war on drugs.

Whether justified or not, such perceptions that we are being

hypocritical in our approach surely cannot promote the kind of

cooperation that is imperative if we are to solve these
enormous problems.

Senators, I am seriously concerned that the recent

-criticism of the Bcci settlement — a settlement which by any

objective or rational standard is fair and effective — will
only reinforce this debilitating perception. It will do so
because it seeks to make a example of a foreign bank, by
imposing unprecedented penalties for conduct of which numerous

- 6 -
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domestic banks have been convicted, and for which those

domestic banks have truly received but a "slap on the wrist."

We should take an aggressive attitude against money-laundering,

but it will not be lost on the international community that the
Bcci critics would single out a foreign bank for this

unprecedented punitive treatment. I, for one, do not think

that is how we should go about this business, nor do I believe

that approach serves the national interest.

The prosecutors who worked long and hard on the BCCI case

know and believe that this settlement reflects the true

severity of the offenses committed, provides just punishment,

and confers substantial compensation and assistance to the

United States. It will be of enduring value in the war on
drugs. The criticism of this agreement is neither object e

nor justified.

C: \BCCI\02 02 9 0A. DOC - 7 -
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[DRAFTED BUT NOT PROOFED]

Mr. President, Senators:

I would like to take a few moments to discuss a matter
that has received considerable attention in the editorial

pages and in both Houses of the Congress, and that is the

Justice Department's recent settlement of criminal charges

against the Bank of Credit and Commerce International in Tampa,

Florida. Those charges arose from the alleged money- laundering

activities of several of BCCl's employees, who are on trial

right now in the federal district court there and are facing

possible prison terms. Last month the bank itself settled its

case with the Justice Department by pleading guilty to all but

one of the charges against it and by agreeing to pay a $15
million fine to the United States government, among other

conditions .

of course, all of us agree that the scourge of drugs is
the gravest present threat to our national well-being. I need
not remind my colleagues of my unwavering support for the

strongest possible legislation to fight the drug war. Nor need

I detail here the litany of crime bills, including those with
strong anti-drug and anti-money laundering provision, that I
have sponsored and fought for through the years t I also have
not hesitated to criticize the Department of Justice when I
have found their actions to be inconsistent with the most

effective enforcement of those laws.

In this particular case, however, I have seen the Justice
Department's settlement with BCCI described as "pathetically
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lenient" and "a slap on the wrists," and I must' say that I am
mystified by that criticism of the Department of Justice.
First, the monetary penalty imposed on BCCZ is the largest

ever imposed upon a bank convicted of money laundering in the

United States. In fact, it is three times more Bevere than the
greatest penalty ever imposed in such a case. The previous

record fine was a $5 million fine imposed within the last year

upon Banco de Occidents, for money-laundering that was far more

extensive and pervasive than anything charged in the BCCI case.

The BCCI penalty is triple that amount. It is practically one
hundred times the amount of drug-related profits actually

alleged in this case, and it will all be applied directly to
our war on drugs. On top of that, the bank will be put under
five years of strict regulatory probation, and is reguired to
cooperate with other government money-laundering
investigations. so I just don't see how one could plausibly
say that this is a lenient disposition.

From the tone of the editorials and commentaries,

including some by my esteemed colleague, the junior Senator

from Massachusetts, one would think that BCCI is a criminal

enterprise straight out of the movie "Scarface" — that its
board room is filled with bags of small bills and that its
directors secretly count them up when they are not busy

consorting with underworld drug kingpins. The Justice

Department prosecutors who spent several years investigating

2
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and tolling over this cane know that that is a ridiculous and

fanciful conception.

In reality, the charges in the case arose from the conduct

of a few of BCCI's more than 14,000 employees. No member of

the bank's senior management or its board of directors was

alleged even to have been pware of any of the matters in the

indictment. In fact, the few individual employees who were

caught in the government's sting operation specifically warned

the undercover agents not to discuss the suspect transactions

with other employees at BCCI — and especially not with their

superiors — because they knew that the activities violated

specific written policies of the bank. None of the money-

laundering transactions charged in the indictment transactions

involved cash; all of them were wire transfers directed by the

undercover agents themselves. The transactions amounted to

$14 million dollars in total, spread out over the span of a

year, a rather small fraction of the billions of dollars in

wire transfers that large banks like BCCI generally transact

every year. Only normal banking fees were charged for these

transfers — not the inflated fees typically charged by

criminal money launderers —and since the transfers were well-

documented with all of the forms and records required by the
bank's internal policies, there was no apparent reason for

senior management to question any of these transactions. The

total profit to BCCI from all of the indicted transactions was
less than $200,000, a sum which the bank will pay back

- 3 -
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practically a hundred tinea over in the fine provided for in

the settlement.

So there was no systemic money laundering here. There is

no basis to believe that drug-money laundering has ever been

this bank's policy or primary occupation, and there is no basis

to equate this bank with "the international drug cartel," as

some of its more extreme critics would sieem to suggest. It is
a large and widely-respected international corporation, some of

whose lower-level employees committed serious misdeeds in

violation of its own written rules. Nobody knows these facts

better than the Justice Department officials themselves. I
have spoken with them at length about this case and I can find
no reason whatsoever to second-guess their judgment.

I have heard BCCI sometimes referred to as "General
Noriega's bank," despite the fact that numerous other major

banks worldwide held substantial Noriega assets. Based on U.S.

government estimates that Mr. Noriega deposited some $200-

$300 million of foreign bank accounts, BCCI held less than ten

percent of that, most in an account owned by the Panamanian

Defense Forces. It has even been suggested that the assets
which the PDF did deposit at BCCI consisted of U.S. government

payments to Noriega. So it would be unfair to exaggerate this
aspect of the case, and indeed short-sighted, because whatever

information the bank does possess with regard to Mr. Noriega is

part and parcel of the settlement argument, which guarantees

this bank's cooperation in the Justice Department's Noriega
s

- 4 -
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prosecution. In fact, the critics who would undermine that

settlement would, ironioally, actually be assisting Noriega's

defense (albeit inadvertently) by hindering that prosecution.

The Justice Department also understands, better than any

of us can, the position that this bank is in to offer even

further cooperation and assistance in the global drug war.

They know what cooperation this bank has' offered in the past,

and what cooperation it can provide in the future. This bank
has operations in 73 countries all over the world. No one can

evaluate better than doj how valuable its assistance will be in

cracking the international drug cartel. They are the ones who

are out there on the front lines of this war, and they are the

ones who are best suited to make these kinds of tactical calls.

The DOJ settlement also puts the bank on five years of

strict regulatory probation, under the oversight of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, any violation of

which will bring further penalties upon the bank. And it
recognizes the many internal reforms and compliance efforts

that have been undertaken by the bank since the charges were

returned. The bank has completely overhauled the management of

its American operations; it engaged outside auditors and
counsel to formulate and implement new compliance procedures

and controls; it put all of its customer accounts and current
transactions under the scrutiny of these outside auditors; it
closed customer accounts that did not satisfy the management

review team, and reported those accounts to. law enforcement

52-727 0-92-22

- 5 -
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authorities where appropriate; it voluntarily closed certain of
its agencies in Florida to ensure tighter control over its

overall operations; it has instituted a major worldwide

compliance effort and has cooperated closely with American and

other international law enforcement authorities; and I am
informed that state banking regulators have already noted

significant improvements as a result of these efforts.

Notwithstanding all of this, there have been some calls to
put bcci out of business in this country, and even to revoke

the license of any bank that is ever convicted of a money-

laundering offense. I wonder what the face of corporate
America would look like if that penalty were imposed on every
bank or large corporation that found itself in a situation

similar to bcci's. Under our principles of law, a corporation

can properly be held criminally accountable for the conduct of

any of its agents or employees, no matter how lowly. I cannot
believe that we would seriously want to put the very survival

of our greatest and most venerable financial institutions at

the mercy of every teller or loan officer who happens to work
for them, and whose every actions cannot possibly be

controlled, as a practical matter, by any large company. Let's

remember that if we did that, then an awful lot of banks — the
Bank of New England, Great American Bank, Bank of America, Bank

of Boston — could be out of business right now. All of those
banks and scores of others have either been convicted of

criminal money-laundering or paid civil penalties for arguably
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criminal activities. i think it would set a very dangerous
precedent to require such a draconian penalty in every such

case. And I do not believe it would be advisable, even if it
were practical, because it would harm all of the innocent
depositors, employees, and investors of those banks. I think
it is far more effective in our fight against drugs to impose
significant and incarceration upon the individual criminal

employees, to impose significant but reasonable penalties on

the banks themselves, and to encourage the banks to undertake

precisely the sort of compliance controls and cooperation that

BCCI has done here. To put them all out of business forever

would indeed be throwing out the baby with the bath-water.

There is one final aspect of this matter that causes me

real concern, and that is the arguably discriminatory character

of the criticism. it would be grossly unfair to impose
penalties on this foreign bank that no other bank has ever

suffered, even for comparable and greater misconduct. Such a

response could even result in retaliatory actions against U.S.

banks operating abroad.

We all know that our national anti-drug policy has drawn
plenty of fire from some of our international neighbors who

accuse us of attempting to shift the weightiest burdens of our

drug enforcement plans to them; that we are quick to point out

what sacrifices they must make to combat supply, but slow to

impose hardships on ourselves to reduce the demand; that we are

in reality asking them to pay the pric€> for our war on drugs.

- 7 -
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Whether justified or not, such perceptions that we are being

hypocritical in our approach surely cannot promote the kind of

cooperation that is imperative if we are to solve these
enormous, global problems.

Senators, I am seriously concerned that the recent
criticism of the bcci settlement — a settlement which by any

objective or rational standard is fair and effective — will
only reinforce this debilitating perception. It will do so
because it seeks to make a example of a foreign bank, by
imposing unprecedented penalties for conduct of which numerous

domestic banks have been convicted, and for which those

domestic banks have truly received but a "slap on the wrist."

we must take an aggressive attitude against money-laundering,

but it will not be lost on the international community that the
BCCI critics would single out a foreign bank for this
unprecedented punitive treatment. I, for one, do not think
that is how we should go about this business, nor do I believe
that approach serves the national interest.

The prosecutors who worked long and hard on the BCCI case

know and believe and have represented to the federal court that

this settlement reflects the true severity of the offenses

committed, provides just punishment, and confers substantial

compensation and assistance to the United States. it affords
strong deterrence to future criminal conduct, and it will be of
enduring value in the war on drugs. This criticism of the

Justice Department strikes me, in truth, as armchair
quarterbacking. It is neither objective nor justified.
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BANKor AMERICA

NEWS For nlwelgS? January 1'

Newspaper articles have appeared recently suggesting that Bank
of America is contemplating divesting its shareholding in BCCI.
These reports have appeared following a recent reduction in Bank
of America's holding in BCCI following a rights issue in which
Bank of America did not participate.

Bank of America is currently increasing its direct presence in
the Middle East and to have increased its capital commitment in
a bank in which Bank of America had less than a majority holding
or management control would be inconsistent with current Bank of
America strategy.

Bank of America does in fact have an arrangement with one of the
other major BCCI shareholders which provides for the acquisition
of Bank of America's stake over the next 2£ years.

This development takes place following the .continuously evolving
patterns in the world's financial markets 'which have led both
Bank of America and BCCI to develope new strategies. BCCI is
now a fully fledged global bank and is expected to have a net
worth as at December 31 . 1977 of over £100 million with assets
slightly in excess of J52 billion.

Bank of America intends to retain a shareholding in BCCI for the
foreseeable future and the close co-operation that has developed
between the two banks will be maintained.
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BANKOF AMERICA OTi

For release.

. SAN FRANCISCO, 1st September, 1978

' * 'Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association. feels
that in order to dispel any misunderstanding, it is necessary
to address the Financial Times report which appeared in
yesterday's edition of the newspaper (August 31 • A978). !''>

The specific points referred to, in that article, attributed tc
Mr Douglas Kraus , a lawyer acting for Financial General Bank
Shares, appear to be taken from Bank of America credit review

• -files.
• Bank credit review files are analytical, conservative,- and.
closely controlled since they contain highly sensitive,
privileged, and confidential information relating to the
relevant relationship and represent the judgment at the time
of the bank officer making the review. •

It is Bank of America's present opinion that BCCI's loan
reserve has been established in accordance v/ith prudent risk
management practices. rf>

■

Bank of America has maintained representation on the board of
BCCI since the inception of its relationship.
'
Bank of America supports the increasingly tighter administrate
controls which BCCI management has adopted..'

Thursday's report suggests that the( matters contained in
Mr Kraus' s statements contributed to the Bank of America ' s; • „:
decision to reduce and eventually sell its BCCI shareholdings,
As Bank of America has heretofore publicly announced, its '
reasons for that action are related solely to changes in oarke
conditions, particularly in the Middle East, which make it.,
appropriate for both institutions - the bank and BCCI - to ''
discontinue the relationship. _ ;

Bank of America's involvement in the Financial General Bank ':
Shares suit arises from a motion to compel production of
documents in the bank's possession, and Bank of America will '
pursue its standard practice of responding to that motion in-
line with applicable law and with guidance of legal .counsel." ::
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

(Letters to the Editor)
July 8, 1991
Page A7

• / • «

Mr. Adams asserts that Sen. Claiborne
Pell, chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela

tions Committee, frustrated efforts by the

"committee's special counsel. Jack Blum, to
investigate Information relating to BCCI's

. role in laundering drug money for Manuel
* Noriega. Specifically, he stated that

"Dark Clifford pulled strings with Senate
Foreign Relations Chairman Claiborne

'Pell to stall production of crucial docu
ments past the expiration date of Blum's

contract with the subcommittee."

That statement is categorically false.

On March 22. 198S,Mr. Blum circulated a

memorandum to all committee members

requesting authority to subpoena records
of BCCI and to compel the testimony of
two of the bank's managers. The commit
tee approved this request; but for reasons
knows only to Mr. Blum, he did not serve
the subpoena until sometime in August.

Clark Clifford called Sen. Pell to tell

him of problems in complying with the

subpoena. Sen. Pell referred him to me.

without making any commitment or giving

me any instructions. That was the end of

Sen. Pell's involvement.

Mr. Clifford then called me. and I was

persuaded that there were valid reasons

for extending the subpoena deadline. Mr.
Blum was out of town: so I checked with

Sen. Kerry's office, and it was agreed that

Mr. Clifford s request should be granted.

BCCI officials delivered the documents

requested in late September and early Oc

tober 19S&. Mr. Blum had almost six

months from that time until his departure

from the committee staff on March 31.

19SS. to investigate any questionable activi

ties revealed in the documents and to

schedule hearings.
Geryld B. Christunson

Staff Director

Committee on Foreign Relations
U.S. Senate

Washington

• • •
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November 15, 1991

Robert S. Bennett
Carl S. Rauh
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
1440 New York Avenue NW
Washington DC 20005-2107

Re: Clark Clifford and Robert Altman
Questions From Subcommittee on Terrorism

Dear Mr. Bennett and Mr. Rauh:

Enclosed are additional questions for Mr. Clifford and
Mr Altman in connection with the hearing held on October 24th
before the Foreign Relations Subcommittee on Narcotics and
Terrorism.

As the Subcommitte held only one day of public hearings
with your clients, there are several areas of inquiry.

We are keeping the record open and request you provide
responses no later than December 10, 1991, certified by Mr.
Clifford and Mr. Altman, as applicable, in affidavit form
under oath.

Additionally, we have not heard from you Concerning the
documents which were previously requested by the Subcommittee
and which you are withholding on the basis of attorney /clientprivilege, from the liquidators of BCCI and their attorneys,
as well as from the Foreign Relations Committee.

We would appreciate receiving a detailed explanation
from you setting forth any purported justification for
withholding these documents from the Committee, and from the
law firm of Nussbaum and Wald in its capacity as attorney to
the liquidators of BCCI in the United States. In your
response, plead provide applicable case law, in relation to
Congressional subpoenas and to the right to withhold
documents from successor counsel, that may support your
position on this matter.
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We would also appreciate receiving further explanation
of the representations you made to the Committee that you are
unable to determine who correctly represents BCCI in the
United States today. As noted in the hearing, BCCI's previous
counsel of record, Patton, Boggs & Blow, advised the
Committee in July that it no longer represented BCCI, and
that BCCI was now in liquidation and represented by the
Nussbaum firm. We would appreciate receiving any information
on which you have relied in making representations to the
Committee that you are uncertain as to whether the Nussbaum
firm indeed now represents the ligudators as successors to
BCCI.

We again urge you to provide the documents in question
to the Nussbaum firm so that it may independently determine
the applicability of privileges you have invoked, which
belong to BCCI as the client, not to the attorneys.

We would also note that there is no constitutional basis
for applying the attorney-client privilege to limit the power
of the U.S. Senate to subpoena documents from private
parties . Given that some of the documents in question relate
to the production of documents pursuant to a subpoena issued
by the United States Senate in 1988, the Subcommittee is
prepared to issue a new subpoena should that be necessary.

Finally, at the October 24th hearing Mr. Clifford and
Mr. Altman stated that they would provide the Subcommittee
with an itemized list of legal fees paid out during the
Tampa case involving BCCI and officers of the bank. That
list should include any law firm which participated as well
as consultants, public relations firms, investigative firms
and Price Waterhouse.

We look forward to your cooperation on these matters .
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call
either David McKean or Jonathan Winer.

Sincerely,

John Kerry, chairman
Senate Subcommittee
On Terrorism, Narcotics and
International Operations
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KERRY

United States Senate
WASHINGTON. DC 20510

December 11, 1991

Robert S . Bennett
Skadden, Arps , Slate, Meagher & Flom
1440 New York Avenue NW
Washington DC 20005-2107

Re: Clark Clifford and Robert Altman
Status of Answers to Interrogatories, Document Requests

From Foreign Relations Subcommittee

Dear Mr. Bennett:

This letter is to confirm our conversation yesterday
regarding the status of Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman' s
responses to outstanding requests of the Subcommittee on
Terrorism, Narcotics and International Operations.

You advised me that in recent weeks, other legal
business of Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman in connection with
pending matters in New York delayed your ability to turn your
attention to these matters . You agreed to produce answers to
the interrogatories before the end of the year.

Regarding the continuing issue of your clients 1
unwillingness to provide the Subcommittee with documents
concerning Amjad Awan and other BCCI matters which they
contend are protected by the attorney-client privilege, you
advised me that you were not personally handling this matter.
Accordingly, you agreed to review the status of that
situation and advise us of your clients' current position
regarding it shortly.

We also have yet to receive any response to Senator
Kerry ' s request for further information concerning the
representations you made to the Subcommittee that you were
unable to determine who now represents BCCI in the United
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States. Again, Senator Kerry requests that you provide any
information on which you relied in making representations to
the Subcommittee that you could not determine who represented
the liquidators as successors to BCCI.

Finally, in the period since the previous set of
questions, additional information has been received by the
Subcommittee raising additional questions. These questions,
to be answered under oath by Mr. Clifford and Nr. Altaian, are
enclosed. It would be appreciated if they could be provided
the Subcommittee no later than January 15, 1991, regardless
of any other legal activity that might take place
concurrently .

If you have any questions concerning this letter, please
do not hesitate to contact me, or David McKean of this
office .

Sincerely,

Jonathan Winer, counsel
Senator Kerry

Enclosure
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Additional Questions To Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman

1.) Mr. Altman, do you know Mr. Mohammed Irvani? Did you
hold a power of attorney for Mr. Irvani? On what occasions,if any, did you exercise that power?
2) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, do you know Mr. Bahman M.
Irvani? Please describe any meetings or conversations you
may have had with Mr. Irvani.

3.) Mr. Altman, BCCI did not have a cash window in New York.
The Subcommittee has received information that for several
years, First American's cash windows were routinely used by
BCCI on behalf of its customers, through the practice of BCCI
employees obtaining cashier's checks on their behalf from
BCCI and cashing them at First American.

Were you ever made aware of this practice? If so, please
specify when, by whom and under what circumstances.

Please specify who at First American would have had the
authority to approve this practice?

4) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, when was the last time that
either of you had any contact with Mr. T. Betram Lance?
Please describe that meeting or conversation.

5) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, in the summer of 1978, did
you have a meeting at the Quadrangle apartments in London?
Who were the participants in that meeting? What was
discussed?

6) Mr. Altman, during the course of the Financial General
takeover battle and acquisition in the period 1978-1981, did
you ever discuss BCCI with any representative of the United
Arab Emirates Embassy? Please provide the date and describe
the conversation.

1) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, did you meet with Mr.
Darwaish in June, 1978 in London in his personal residence?

If so, please describe who was present at the meeting,
and what was discussed.

8) Mr. Altman, did you meet with Mr. Darwaish in London in
August, 1978? If so, please identify any individuals who were
at any such meeting, and the substance of what was said
during the meeting.

9) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, in 1978 did you ever discuss
with anyone the possibility of ICIC purchasing a stock
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interest in CCAH? If so, please identify any individuals with
whom this was discussed, the dates of any such
communications, and the substance of any communications
regarding this issue.

10) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, have you maintained bank
accounts in any bank or branch located in the Caribbean,
Latin America, or South America at any time since January 1,
1986? If so, please identify each such account, the bank in
which any such account was held, the location of the bank,
the amounts held in such accounts , the date each such account
was opened, and the date each such account was closed.

11) Recently, Senator Orrin Hatch has stated that Mr. Altman
prepared the statement he read on the Senate floor in
February, 1990, praising BCCI and its plea agreement with the
Justice Department.

Please identify any individuals who contributed to the
writing and preparation of this statement, and their
individual role in regards to this statement.

Please provide legal time sheets for any activities by
any partner or associate at your law firm in connection with
its representation of BCCI and contacts with Senator Hatch or
any other Senate office in the period January 1, 1990 through
March 31, 1990.

Please provide all documents, including correspondence,
pertaining to communications with Senator Hatch, as well as
any other Senate or Congressional office, in connection with
the BCCI plea agrement, or any other matter relating to BCCI
in the period January 1, 1990 through March 31, 1990.

12) Mr. Altman, have you ever had any contacts with Manzur
Hourani? If so, please specify. Please also describe any
communications you may have had with anyone concerning Manzur
Hourani .

For identification, Senator Hatch has recently stated
that Mr. Altman recommended that he contact BCCI on Mr.
Hourani" s behalf in 1990.

Please provide copies of all documents referring to Mr.
Hourani .

13) Mr. Clifford, in 1978, you went to the funeral of
President Houari Bomediene in Algiers, Algeria, as part of
the United States delegation.

During this foreign trip, did you have any
communications with anyone regarding any matter involving
BCCI? If so, please specify.



During this trip, did you meet with Kamal Adham or any
representative of Sheik Zayed of Abu Dhabi? If so, please
describe any conversations you may have had.

14) Mr. Altman, did you authorize or approve the retention of
the investigative firm of Philip Manuel for any purpose in
connection with BCCI?

If so, please specify the date of the retention, the
services performed by Philip Manuel, and the names of all
individuals and entities investigated by Philip Manuel in
connection with BCCI .
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Cliff ord/Altman

Mr. Altman, when did you first meet Mr. Abdullah Darwisch
Mr. Altman, where and how did you meet him?

Mr. Altman, in the 1978 takeover attempt, did you obtain
any document from Sheikh Sultan authorizing you to act
for him in the takeover? If so, please provide the
Committee with a copy of all such documents .
Mr. Altman, in the SEC 13D filed by Sheikh Sultan March
17, 1978, filed by Clark Clifford, Esq, it is set forth
that Sheikh Sultan paid almost $4,000,000 for his FGB
shares and that "such funds were supplied by the
undersigned from his personal resources," tnat he
"determined independently to make an equity investment in
the company, " and no other person has an economic
interest in the shares of common stock beneficially owned
by the undersigned..."

Please describe the full extent of your inquiry and
search to ascertain the truth and accuracy of these
statements. Please provide the Committee with a copy of
all documents reflecting these inquiries and any
responses thereto.

Mr. Altman, did you meet Mr. Darwisch during the two days
prior to his testimony before Judge Gasch in the civil
suit involving the Middle Eastern Investors and FGB in
1978? If so, where and for what purpose?
Mr. Altman, prior to Mr. Darwisch 's deposition testimony
in the civil suit involving the Middle Eastern Investors
and FGB, did you at any time advise him on what questions
might be asked and how to answer them?

Mr. Altman, please identify any attorney who represented
Mr. Darwisch during his deposition testimony in the civil
suit .

Mr. Altman, Mr. Darwisch testified that he "did not act
for any member of the Royal family except Mohammed, " and
that he "didn't have the power to decide investments for
any member of the Royal family except Mohammed, " from
that point until the public tender offer was completed in
April, 1982. Did you have any information by April 1982,
to indicate that he had misrepresented or untruthfully
characterized his authority or position to act for Sheikh
Zayed?
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9) Mr. Altman, did you ever learn that Mr. Darwisch, during
the time of the FGB purchases and acquisition, from 1977
to 1982, had full power to "oversee his (Zayed's)
wealth", "manage the daily transactions of the Sheikh's
millions", and "had no boundaries to his authority to
invest the Sheikh's funds?" If so, when and how?

10) Mr. Altman, were you aware at the time of the tender
offer in April, 1982 that Mr. Darwisch had been dismissed
as Chairman of the Department of Personal Affairs of
Sheikh Zayed in January? If not, when did you first
become aware of his dismissal? How?

11) Mr. Altman, did you have personal, direct communication
with Mr. Darwisch at any time in the six months prior to
filing the documents with the SEC on his behalf in March,
1982?

12) Mr. Altman, were you aware at any time prior to the
completion of the tender offer in April, 1982 that Mr.
Darwisch was under arrest for fraud?

13) Mr. Clifford, after the Washington Post reported in
August 1981 that Mr. Darwisch had been under house arrest
at the time of the Federal Reserve hearing, did you write
a letter to the Editor of that newspaper complaining
about inaccuracies in the story? If so, please provide
the subcommittee a copy of that letter.

14) Mr. Clifford, were you Chairman of the Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board between April 1963 and
February 1968?

15) Mr. Clifford, what were your responsibilities as Chairman
of the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board?

16) Mr. Clifford, did you maintain contacts in the
intelligence community after you left the Foreign

, Intelligence Advisory Board? If so, with whom?
17) Mr. Clifford, did you ever advise President Carter on
intelligence matters or any foreign policy issue? If so,
please specify.

18) Mr. Clifford, Mr. Adham and the other investors from
various Middle Eastern countries were involved with the
takeover of Financial General at approximately the same
time as the Camp David Accords were being negotiated —
Was this a coincidence or was there a connection? Were
you aware of any contacts Mr. Adham may have had with
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either the USG or Anwar Sadat? If so, what was your
source for this information?

19) When and where did you first meet Mr. Kamal Adham? What
was the purpose of the meeting? Who else was present?

20) Mr. Clifford, do you know if Mr. Adham was involved in
"brokering" the Camp David Accords through acting as a
liason to Anwar Sadat?

21) Mr. Clifford, in your testimony before the House you
stated that "I learned from others that our intelligence
operations had a very high opinion of him [Kamal Adham] .
They felt he had cooperated exceedingly well with the
United States . "

With whom in the intelligence community did you discuss
Mr. Adham?

22) Mr. Altman, you discussed in your prepared remarks before
the House Banking Committee the fact that there were
extensive, independent investigations where various
Federal agencies assisted the Federal Reserve and state
bank regulators . What do you understand to have been the
extent of the CIA's investigation into the backgrounds of
the investors?

23) Mr. Clifford, do you believe that Mr. Adham' s past
intelligence ties should have had any impact on his
ability to serve as a major shareholder in Washington's
largest financial institution?

24) Mr. Clifford, did you ever discuss any issue of Middle
East policy, or U.S. foreign policy, with any of the
foreign shareholders or officers of BCCI? If so, please
identify the issue, the individual with whom you
discussed the issue and the date of each such discussion.

25) Mr. Clifford, do you have any information to lead you to
believe that BCCI was ever used as an instrument of the
foreign policy of any of the Middle Eastern governments
involved with the bank?

26) Mr. Clifford, since 1981, have you ever met with
Executive Branch officials and made recommendations on
any U.S. policy towards any Middle Eastern state on any
matter? If so, under what circumstances? Please
identify the substance of each such communication and the
identities of each party to such communications .
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27) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, how many of the original
investors in FGB had you actually met by the time of the
takeover of FGB in 1982? Please specify each by name and
the date of each such meeting.

28) Mr. Altman, please specify which of the investors had
provided you with power of Attorney at any time. If you
retain any documents reflecting such power, please
provide them to the Committee.

29) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, who asked you to represent
the investors whom you had never met?

30) Do either of you know Mr. Bruce Rappaport? Have either
of you ever met with Mr. Rappaport?

31) Do either of you know Mr. Alfred Hartman? On how many
occasions have you met with Mr. Hartman? Please specify
the locations, dates, and substance of each such meeting.

32) Do either of you know Mr. Robert Magness, the chairman of
TCI? If so, please identify any communications you may
have had, including the date, substance, and parties to
all such communications.

33) Mr. Altman, in your September 11 appearance before the
House Banking Committee you testified that "As we were
considering expansion possibilities, we learned that the
owner of NBG, Gaith Pharaon, was in financial difficulty
and might be willing to sell the bank." Please identify
any sources who provided you with this information.

34) Mr. Altman, in that same testimony you stated that "in a
conversation with Mr. Abedi, whom we knew to be an
associate of Mr. Pharaon, we explained First American's
interest in purchasing the bank if it were to be sold."
When and where did you have that conversation?

35) Mr. Altman, prior to completing the purchase of NBG by
First American, had you ever learned that Mr. Pharaon was
an associate or a client of BCCI? What did you know
about Mr. Pharaon 's relationship with BCCI? From what
sources? Please provide any documents referring to such
information .

36) Mr. Altman, what information did you have at the time
concerning the extent of Mr. Pharaon 's prior banking
experience? Please provide any documents referring to
such information.
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37) Mr. Altman, did you ever learn that Mr. Pharaon was in
financial difficulty? If so, when and from whom? What
were you told? Please provide any documents referring to
such information.

38) Mr. Altman, which of the annual BCCI conferences did you
attend?

39) Mr. Altman, the list of other attendees at the BCCI
annual conferences, as noted, for example, at the Vienna
conference in 1984, included representatives from the
National Bank of Georgia.

At the time, what did you understand the reason to be
that representatives from the National Bank of Georgia
were in attendance?

40) Mr. Clifford, did you attend the opening of a Florida
agency of BCCI in February, 1986?

41) Mr. Clifford, while in Florida in February, 1986, did you
meet with Mr. Roy Carlson, President of the First
National Bank of Georgia, and Mr. Abedi to discuss the
possible takeover of NBG by First American?

42) Mr. Clifford, who else was at that meeting?

43) Mr. Clifford, what did Mr. Abedi say at that meeting?

44) Mr. Altman, you stated in your prepared testimony before
the House that "our analysis of NBG revealed that it had
adopted or practiced many of BCCI's banking concepts when
it was owned by Mr. Pharaon." Please provide a copy of
this analysis . What information did you have at the time
of the NBG tender offer regarding BCCI's involvement with
NBG?

45) Mr. Altman, who hired Charlie Jones to lobby the Georgia
legislature in order to have the law changed so that
First American could acquire NBG?

46) Mr. Altman, who paid Mr. Jones?

47) Mr. Altman, did you ever learn how much was expended on
the lobbying campaign to pursuade the Georgia legislature
to change the banking law in that state? If so, from
whom and when?

48) Mr. Altman, Roy Carlson has stated that he believes there
may have been some excesses in the Georgia lobbying
campaign — Do you agree? If so, please be specific
about where those excesses occurred.
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49) Mr. Altman, in a deposition you gave on June 23, 1988 in
a civil suit filed by the Minority shareholders against
Virginia Bankshares, you said the following: "Well, the
cost of the National Bank of Georgia transaction was
approximately $255 million."

Please specify how you arrived at this figure.

50) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, you had numerous meetings
with Mr. Abedi leading up to the takeover of NBG —did
Mr. Abedi ever state to you what factors led to the
selection of NBG as a takeover target? Please provide
any documents reflecting any communications by Mr. Abedi
regarding the NBG takeover.

51) Mr. Altman, which law firm represented First American in
the takeover of NBG? Which law firm represented NBG?

52) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, in your testimony before the
House, you stated that you were advised by counsel to
approach BAII for a personal loan. Why were you advised
to seek a loan from a foreign bank?

53) Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, were you aware at that time
that BCCI and BAII shared directors?

54) Mr. Altman, are you familiar with an entity, "Land S
Commodities?" If so, please specify any information you
may have about this entity and any ties it may have to
BCCI, CCAH, or any shareholders, officers, or employees
of either entity.

55) Mr. Altman, when and where did you first meet Mr. Awan?

56) Mr. Altman, how large was the staff of BCCI's Washington
Rep office during the 1980 's?

57) Mr. Altman, how many of those individuals did you meet?
Please list the names of the individuals and specify the
persons with whom you had regular contact.

58) Mr. Altman, what, was Mr. Awan ' s function at the BCCI
Washington Representation Office?

59) Mr. Altman, in response to the Senate Foreign Relations
subpoena in July, 1988, to Awan and BCCI, who conducted
the search for relevant documents? Please describe your
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meetings in connection with this search and any
statements you made to Mr. Awan or he made to you. —

Mr. Altman, in which institutions or bank branches did
you search for documents? Did you review the documents
that were produced?

Mr. Altman, did you review documents in London involving
the assets of General Noriega at BCCI? If so, when? Did
those documents contain references to BCCI 1s account at
First American in Washington?

Mr. Altman, at the time, were you aware that the BCCI
Washington Representative office maintained an account
with First American?

Mr. Altman, did you instruct either BCCI or First
American to review that the BCCI account at First
American for transactions or cancelled checks related to
General Noriega?

Mr. Altman, did you ever undertake any steps to prevent
Mr. Awan from testifying before the Subcommittee?

Mr. Altman, did you ever discuss the removal of BCCI
documents from the United States and placememt overseas?

Mr. Altman, one of the main tenets of the plea agreement
was the pledge by BCCI to cooperate with the Justice
Department. I have a memo from B.A. Palkhiwala dated
March 1, 1990 titled "status report on Miami Agency
License". The memo is to Mr. Naqvi, but you are copied.

The memo discusses a conversation that Mr. Palkhiwala,
Mr. Wechsler and Mr. Baldwin concerning how to deal with
the IRS. Mr. Palkhiwala notes that he and the others
"that cooperation had already begun." What was the
nature and extent of that cooperation?

In that same memorandum, Mr. Palkhiwala notes "On the one
hand, we have the U.S. Justice Department, the U.S.
Attorney's Office and the Federal and State Regulators,
confirming the progress of BCC the new professionalism
and the fact that the Bank is now considered to be a good
corporate citizen. On the other hand, some government
departments are hostile and refusing, by their actions to
acknowledge this fact." Did Mr. Palkiwala's memo
reflect your thinking at the time? On what was it based?
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Mr. Altman, did you hire or authorize the hiring of any
investigator or investigative firm for BCCI subsequent_to
the bank's indictment in Florida? If so, please specify
who or what those individuals or firms investigated.

Mr. Altman, in your May 8, 1990 memo to the file you
describe a discussion at the Federal Reserve with Mr.
Rybeck and others in which you said that "testimony in
the Tampa criminal proceedings by the government 1s chief
witness appeared fully to rebut the Hall Street Journal
contention that widespread moneylaundering was known and
condoned at the highest levels of BCCI senior
management." Please specify in detail what you told the
Federal Reserve. Please provide all documents referring
to this discussion.

Mr. Clifford, did you ever meet with Mr. Abedi in the
presence of President Carter? Have you ever discussed
BCCI or Mr. Abedi with Mr. Carter?

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, between 1978 and 1990, how
many trips, approximately, did you make to Pakistan?
Please specify the dates of each such trip, who paid for
each trip, and who you met with on each such trip.

Mr. Altman, did you or your firm represent any entity in
litigation involving Attock Oil at any time? If so,
please specify the nature and extent of each such
representation .

Mr. Altman, in a letter to Robert E. Manion, Associate
General Counsel of the Federal Reserve, dated May 9,
1978, three months after the Attock oil takeover, you
wrote :

"We understand that prior to the commencement of the
litigation referred to on the first page of the April 7
letter, there was no relationship of any kind between
Sheik Kamal Adham, Faisal Saud Al Fulaij , Sheik Sultan,
Darwisch and Sheik Mohammed "

Did you subsequently learn that Mr. Fulaij and Mr. Adham
had combined months before the Financial General takeover
to take over Attock oil? If so, when and from what
source?

Mr. Clifford, we asked you to provide documentation of
your statement before the House Banking Committee that
"the law firm of Clifford and Warnke was retained at the
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express request of the of the shareholders to serve as
general counsel to First American." «.

Your counsel provided us with a letter dated March 8,
1985 in which Mr. Adham stated, "At the time we gained
control of the Company I expressed to you that it was the
will of the Shareholders that your law firm should
takeover the legal representation of each of the member
Banks . You suggested that this be delayed until a
reasonable period has been allowed for the transition
from old ownership to the new.

"It is now almost three years since we gained control,
and we see no reason for further delay in complying with
our wish in this regard."

Who represented the shareholders between the takeover and
March 8, 1985?

Why did Mr. Adham wait three years before expressly
retaining the law firm of Clifford and Warnke?

Mr. Altman, are you familiar with ICIC? If so, please
identify the nature of ICIC, its purpose, ownership, and
its assets, to the extent you have information on these
matters .

Mr. Altman, did First American ever purchase or hold a
certificate of deposit with ICIC?

Mr. Altman, on what date was the CD purchased?

Mr. Altman, what was the amount of the CD?

Mr. Altman, on whose recommendation was this transaction
made? With whom at ICIC was it discussed? Was it
discussed with anyone at BCCI? Please provide all
documents referring to this transaction.

Mr. Altman, who at First American evaluated the credit
worthiness of ICIC? How was the evaluation conducted?

Mr. Altman, in which jurisdictions, if any, was ICIC
licensed as a deposit-taker?

Mr. Altman, when did you first become aware of Munther
Bilbeisi and his connections to BCCI?
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82) Mr. Altman, when did you first become aware that the
Miami branch office may have been involved in illegal
dealings with Mr. Bilbeisi?

83) Mr. Altman, you have testified that you never met Mr. M.
M. Hammoud. Have you ever spoken to Mr. Hammoud by
phone?

84) Mr. Altman, did you correspond with Mr. Hammoud in the
period of 1978-1990? If so, please provide all documents
referring to Mr. Hammoud, or including Mr. Hammoud, to
the Committee.

85) Mr. Altman, did you ever discuss Mr. Hammoud with any
member of the United States Congress between 1980 and
August, 1991? If so, please specify when, where and with
whom those conversations took place.

86) Mr. Altman, do you have any knowledge of meetings between
any member of the United States Congress and Mr.
Hammoud? If so, please specify any information you have,
including the date and subject matter of such meetings.

87) Mr. Altman, did you represent Mr. Hammoud in any
transactions in the U.S.? Please specify each such
transaction.

88) Mr. Altman, in a February 16, 1990 memo to BCCI, Clifford
and Warnke itemized "legal expenses for services rendered
to BCCI July 1, 1989 through February 5, 1990."

In that memo, on page three, you wrote that you held
meetings with Congressional staffs and Senators. Please
specify which staffs and which Senators you met with and
the substance of each discussion?

89) Mr. Altman, in that same paragraph of the February 16,
1990 letter, you wrote "review of a "Dear Colleague"
letter from Senator John Kerry to all members, and

, preparations or responses thereto." This reference to
the Dear Colleague is apparently one sent concerning
Senator Kerry's Bank Charter Revocaton bill, introduced
in early 1990. Please provide copies of all documents
you prepared in connection wtih that letter.

90) Mr. Altman, in that same memorandum, you wrote that the
firm reviewed BCCI accounts in Monte Carlo. Which
accounts are you referring to?
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Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, please specify each loan to
bank shareholders, officers, directors at First American
— and to shareholders, officers and directors of each
holding company or subsidiary of First American — on a
year by year basis during your tenure as Chairman and
President, respectively, of the bank.

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, was Senator Mathias, a
director of First American, advised of your purchase and
sale of CCAH stock? If so, when?
Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, in your written responses to
questions from the House Banking Committee, you stated
that "in the mid-1980' s, Clifford and Warnke provided
certain legal advice to Sheikh Hamal Adham in connection
with a business venture unrelated to any banking
matter . " Please provide the subcommittee with a
description of the business venture.

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman, according to written
responses you provided the House Banking Commmittee, "In
the mid-1980 's, Clifford and Warnke were asked by Mr.
Abedi to identify possible opportunities for investment,
in the form of corporate acquisitions, for Sheikh
Zayed." What potential investments did you identify for
Mr. Abedi, who was acting in his capacity as investment
advisor to Sheikh Zayed?

Mr. Altman, what is Altman Productions? Please provide
the incorporation papers for Altman Productions .

Mr. Altman, you provided the subcommittee with a
memorandum dated May 8, 1990, regarding a "meeting with
Federal Reserve staff." Who drafted this memorandum?
When was this memorandum drafted? Were there
contemporaneous notes taken at the meeting?
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Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom

BY HAND

Senator John J. Kerry
421 Russell Senate Office
Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Kerry:

Enclosed please find affidavits of Robert A. Altman
and Clark M. Clifford responding to the remaining questions
posed in your letter dated November 15, 1991 and Mr. Winer's
letter dated December 11, 1991.

Certain of the questions requested production of
documents as well as responsive information. We are in the
process of collecting responsive material, which we will for
ward under separate cover.

As with the questions answered by Messrs. Clifford
and Altman in the affidavits submitted on January 17, 1992,
many of the matters which are the subject of the questions
posed transpired more than a decade ago. In addition, it
would appear that many of the questions are predicated upon
specific documents or information with which we are not famil
iar. Messrs. Clifford and Altman therefore have not had the
opportunity to review these documents in an effort to refresh
their respective recollections of the matters under review.

1440 NEW YORK AVENUE. N.W
••■i : "/( WASHINGTON. D C 20005-2107

DIRECTD'*L (202)371-7000

February 7, 1992

Sincerely,

Robert S. Bennett

Carl S. Rauh

Enclosures
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AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT A. ALTMAN

I, -Robert A. Altman, being duly sworn, do depose and
state as follows:

I am providing this affidavit at the request of

Senator John F. Kerry, Chairman of the Subcommittee on

Terrorism, Narcotics and International Operations of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee. By letters to my counsel, Robert

S. Bennett, dated November 15, 1991 and December 11, 1991, my

responses were sought to certain questions in connection with

the hearings held before the Subcommittee. Many of those

questions, including those answered below, seek detailed

information about conversations and events which occurred as

many as fourteen years ago. The answers herein reflect my

recollections of the matters under review, and are provided to

the best of my knowledge and belief.

With respect to questions posed in December 15, 1991

letter from Senator John F. Kerry, Chairman, Senate

Subcommittee on Terrorism, Narcotics and International

Operations to Robert S. Bennett, Esq., the answers are as

follows:

1. To the best of my recollection, I first met Mr.
Abdullah Darwaish in 1978 in connection with the Financial

General Bankshares ("FGB") legal proceedings.
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2. ; I do not specifically recall where I first met
Mr. Darwaish, or how the meeting was arranged.

3. I do not recall obtaining such a document

fourteen years ago.

A. I do not recall the inquiry made in connection

with the statements reflected in the Schedule 13D filed on

behalf of Sheikh Sultan on March 17, 1978 — approximately

fourteen years ago. To the best of my recollection, this

Schedule was drafted by attorneys at Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen &

Katz ("Wachtell, Lipton"), who were serving as co-counsel in

connection with the Securities and Exchange Commission's

("SEC") investigation and the FGB litigation. I understand

that there was testimony during depositions in the FGB

litigation concerning these issues.

5. I do not recall Mr. Darwaish testifying before

Judge Gasch in the FGB litigation. Please also see my response

to question 6 below.

6. I do not specifically recall discussions with Mr.

Darwaish that occurred fourteen years ago, and have not been

authorized to* waive any attorney-client privilege that may be

applicable to such conversations. I have a practice of meeting

2
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with clients prior to their' depositions in civil natters. I
believe I would have followed this practice with regard to Mr.

Darwaish, although I do not specifically recall. It is also my
practice to advise clients always to tell the truth in their

testimony. I believe I would have made a similar statement to
Mr. Darwaish prior to his deposition. As indicated in his

affidavit, Michael Schwartz of Wachtell, Lipton assisted in

preparing Mr. Darwaish for his deposition.

7. To the best of my recollection, Mr. Darwaish was

represented at his deposition on September 19 and 20, 1978 by

Steven M. Barna of Wachtell, Lipton and me.

8. To the best of my recollection, I did not have
any information by April 1982 that Mr. Darwaish had

misrepresented or untruthfully characterized his authority or

position to act for Sheikh Zaied. I understand that Mr.

Darwaish testified in the FGB litigation that he acted as

investment advisor to Sheikh Zaied, and that as Chairman of

Sheikh Zaied' s Personal Department he supervised Sheikh Zaied 's

investments.

3
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9. I do not* recall the context in which the quoted
remarks contained in this question appeared. As I explained in

my answer to the previous question, I understand that Mr.

Darwaish testified in the FGB litigation that he served as an

investment advisor to Sheikh Zaied and, in his capacity as the

Chairman of Sheikh Zaied 's Personal Department, he supervised

Sheikh Zaied 's investments.

10. To the best of my recollection, I was not aware

at the time of the tender offer that Mr. Darwaish had been

dismissed as Chairman of the Department of Personal Affairs of

Sheikh Zaied. I believe I learned of this in 1982, but I do

not recall the date, nor do I recall how I first became aware

of it.

11. I do not recall whether I had any personal

direct communication with Mr. Darwaish during the six months

prior to March 1982.

12. To the best of my recollection, I was not aware

prior to the completion of the tender offer that Mr. Darwaish

had been placed under house arrest for fraud. I do not recall

the date I learned of this, nor do I recall how I first became
aware of it.

4
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* * *

With respect to the questions numbered 6 through 14,

renumbered 101 through 110 for purposes of this affidavit,

posed in the December 11, 1991 letter from Jonathan Winer,

counsel to Senator Kerry, to Robert S. Bennett, Esq., the

answers are as follows:

101. (renumbered question 5). I have no

recollection of a residential establishment by the name of the

"Quadrangle apartments" or of having met there in connection

with the FGB litigation.

102. (renumbered question 6). I do not recall any

such discussion.

103. (renumbered question 7). I recall having met
with Mr. Darwaish in connection with the FGB litigation, but I

do not specifically recall the date or location of, or

discussions during the meeting(s), which may have occurred as

much as fourteen years ago. To the best of my recollection,

Mr. Clifford was present at a meeting with Mr. Darwaish and me.

I understand that there was testimony during the course of
depositions in the FGB litigation regarding a June 1978 meeting

with Mr. Darwaish.

5
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104. (renumbered question 8). As indicated in

response to the question above, I recall having met with Mr.

Darwaish in connection with the FGB litigation, but I do not
specifically recall the date or location of, or discussions

during, the meeting(s), which may have occurred as long as

fourteen years ago. I understand that there was testimony

during the course of depositions in the FGB litigation

regarding meetings with Mr. Darwaish.

105. (renumbered question 9). The possibility of

ICIC purchasing stock in CCAH was discussed with attorneys at

Wachtell, Lipton and possibly with Mr. Abedi of BCCI. It also
was discussed with representatives of the SEC in the course of

settlement discussions leading to the entry of consent

judgments against the original investors. ICIC's possible

status as a CCAH shareholder also was discussed with

representatives of the Federal Reserve Board. I understand my
counsel is providing to the Subcommittee a copy of the SEC

consent judgment with respect to Kamal Adham, and a

November 24, 1978 letter to Mr. Lloyd M. Bostian, Jr. of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, both of which reference the

possible ICIC ownership of an equity interest in CCAH.

52-727 0-92-23

6
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106. (renumbered question 10). I did not maintain a
bank account in any bank or branch located in the Caribbean,

Latin America or South America at any time since January 1,

1986. However, I note that at BCCl's direction payments made
with respect to borrowings from BCCI in connection with my CCAH

stock purchases were paid into an account at BCCI (Overseas) in

the Grand Caymans. BCCI may have maintained records regarding

those borrowings in the Grand Caymans.

107. (renumbered question 11). I am not familiar

with Senator Hatch's comment, to which the question refers.

Information regarding BCCI and the Tampa plea agreement was

furnished to Senator Hatch by me and, to the best of my

recollection, by Messrs. E. Lawrence Barcella, Larry Wechsler,

and Raymond Banoun, who served as counsel to BCCI. I do not
recall the specific role of each attorney involved, except that

all sought to ensure that the information and work product

supplied to Senator Hatch was complete and accurate.

108. (renumbered question 12). To the best of my

recollection, I never had any contact with Mr. Hourani. I do

not recall any communications with anyone concerning Mr.

Hourani .

7
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110. (renumbered question 14). To the best of my

recollection, Philip Manuel was hired by the Florida law firm

of Holland & Knight, counsel to BCCI, following the Tampa

indictment in October 1988, in connection with an internal

investigation by BCCI into the Bilbeisi coffee matter. To the

best of my recollection, Philip Manuel was also retained by

defense attorneys in the BCCI case in Tampa. I may have

participated in the decision to retain the firm of Philip

Manuel, but do not recall discussions regarding this matter. I
do not specifically recall the date when the firm of Philip

Manuel was retained, except that it was after October 8, 1988.
I do not recall the individuals or entities investigated. I
believe, however, that in connection with the Bilbeisi matter,

Philip Manuel investigated the activities of certain BCCI

officers, including Mr. Abdur Sakhia.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this /7** day of January, 1992.

8
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AFFIDAVIT OF CLARK M. CLIFFORD

I, Clark M. Clifford, being duly sworn, do depose and
state as follows:

I am providing this affidavit at the request of
Senator John F. Kerry, Chairman of the Subcommittee on

Terrorism, Narcotics and International Operations of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee. By letters to my counsel, Robert

S. Bennett, dated November 15, 1991 and December 11, 1991, my

responses were sought to certain questions in connection with

the hearings held before the Subcommittee. Many of those

questions, including those answered below, seek detailed

information about conversations and events which occurred as

many as fourteen years ago. The answers herein reflect my

recollections of the matters under review, and are provided to

the best of my knowledge and belief.

With respect to the questions numbered 5, 7, 9, 10

and 13, renumbered 10, 103, 105, 106 and 109 for purposes of

this affidavit, posed in the December 11, 1991 letter from

Jonathan Winer, counsel to Senator John F. Kerry, to Robert S.

Bennett, Esq., the answers are as follows:
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101. (renumbered question 5). I have no

recollection of an establishment by the name of the "Quadrangle

apartments" in London, or of having met there in connection

with the FGB litigation.

103. (renumbered question 7). I recall having met

with Mr. Darwaish in London in connection with the FGB

litigation, although I do not specifically recall the location,

the date or the substance of that meeting. To the best of my

recollection, Mr. Altman was present at that meeting.

105. (renumbered question 9). I do not specifically

recall discussions concerning the possibility of ICIC

purchasing a stock interest in CCAH. I understand that my

counsel is providing to the Subcommittee copies of certain

documents relating to this issue.

106. (renumbered question 10). I have not

maintained a bank account in any bank or branch located in the

Caribbean, Latin America or South America at any time since

January 1, 1986. I note that at BCCl's direction payments made
with respect to borrowings from BCCI in connection with my CCAH

stock purchases were paid into an account at BCCI (Overseas) in

2
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the Grand Caymans. BCCI may have maintained records regarding

those borrowings in the Grand Caymans.

communications with anyone regarding BCCI during my 1978 trip

to Algiers, Algeria as part of the United States delegation

attending the funeral of Algerian President Bouari Boumediene.

I also do not recall meeting with Kamal Adham or any
representative of Sheikh Zaied during that trip.

109. (renumbered question 13). I do not recall any

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12ft dfly of January, 1992.

3
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AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT A. ALTMAN

I, Robert A. Altman, being duly sworn, do depose and

state as follows:

I am providing this affidavit at the request of

Senator John F. Kerry, Chairman of the Subcommittee on

Terrorism, Narcotics and 1International Operations of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee. By letters to my counsel dated

November 15, 1991 and December 11, 1991, my responses were

sought to certain questions in connection with the hearings

held before the Subcommittee. Many of those questions,

including certain of those answered below, seek detailed

information about conversations and events which occurred as

many as fourteen years ago. The answers herein reflect my

recollections of the matters under review, and are provided to

the best of my knowledge and belief.

With respect to questions posed to me in the

November 15, 1991 letter from Senator John F. Kerry, Chairman,

Senate Subcommittee on Terrorism, Narcotics and International

Operations to Robert S. Bennett, Esq., and Carl S. Rauh, Esq.,

the answers are as follows:
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22. I have no personal knowledge of the extent of the CIA's

investigation into the backgrounds of the investors.

Reference to such an investigation was made by Virgil

Mattingly, General Counsel of the Federal Reserve, and

others before Congressional committees in 1991.

27. At the time the tender offer for Financial General

Bankshares ("FGB") was concluded in April 1982, I

personally had met Sheikh Kamal Adham, Faisal Fulaij,

Abdullah Darwaish, Abdul Khalil and El Sayed el Jawhary.

Sheikh Adham and Messrs. Fulaij, Khalil and Jawhary were

present for the April 23, 1981 hearing before the Federal

Reserve Board. As noted in my answers to Question 1

(from the November 15, 1991 letter from Senator Kerry to

Robert S. Bennett and Carl S. Rauh) and Question 103

(renumbered Question 7 from the December 11, 1991 letter

from Jonathan Winer to Robert S. Bennett), I recall

having met with Mr. Darwaish in 1978 in connection with

the FGB litigation. I also was present for the

depositions of Mr. Darwaish, Mr. Fulaij and Sheikh Adham

taken in connection with the FGB litigation. I do not
specifically recall the dates of meetings with the

shareholders named above prior to the acquisition of FGB.

2
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28. Over the years I received powers of attorney from various

of the CCAH shareholders that enabled me to act on their

behalf s for certain purposes.

29. Clifford & Warnke and the New York law firm of Wachtell,

Lipton, Rosen & Katz were asked by Mr. Agha Hasan Abedi,

on behalf of the investors, to represent their legal

interests in connection with the FGB proceedings.

30. I do not recall ever having met Mr. Rappaport.

31. It is my understanding that Mr. Alfred Hartman served as

a member of the Board of Directors of BCCI. In 1989, I

appeared before the BCCI Board to report on legal

proceedings in the United States. Although I do not

specifically recall, Mr. Hartman may have been present.

Although I do not specifically recall, it is also
possible that I saw Mr. Hartman on other occasion(s) at

the BCCI offices, or at a BCCI annual conference. I do

not recall meeting individually with Mr. Hartman.

32. I do not recall ever having met or communicated with Mr.

Magness.

3
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33. I do not recall the initial source(s) of this
information. I believe that Dr. Pharaon's financial

difficulties were discussed with, among others, Mr. Abedi

and Mr. Amer Lohdi. I also believe that reports of Dr.

Pharaon's financial difficulties appeared in news

articles.

34. It is my understanding that Mr. Clifford recalls having

such a conversation with Mr. Abedi on the telephone

during the summer or early fall of 1985. It was this
conversation which I referenced in my testimony before

the House Banking Committee.

35. Prior to completing the acquisition of National Bank of

Georgia ("NBG") by First American, I understood that Dr.

Pharaon had been a shareholder of BCCI, as well as a

customer and client of BCCI. It also was my

understanding at that time that Dr. Pharaon received

investment advice from Mr. Abedi and BCCI, and that Dr.

Pharaon had a banking relationship with BCCI. I cannot

specifically recall the initial source of this
understanding. To the best of my recollection, the

relationship between BCCI and Dr. Pharaon was discussed

with Dr. Pharaon, Messrs. Abedi, Swaleh Naqvi, Lohdi, and

others .
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36. It was my understanding at the time of the NBG

acquisition by First American that, in addition to NBG,

Dr. Pharaon had invested in other banking properties over

the years.

37. Yes, I did learn that Dr. Pharaon was in financial

difficulty. As I explained in my response to Question 33

above, I do not specifically recall the initial source(s)
of this information. I believe that Dr. Pharaon's

financial difficulties were discussed with, among others,

Messrs. Abedi and Lohdi. I do not specifically recall

what I was told. I believe Dr. Pharaon's financial

difficulties also were reported in news articles.

38. I attended three annual BCCI conferences — in Athens, in

Vienna, and in Luxembourg.

39. I do not recall what my specific understanding was at the

time I attended a conference at which NBG representatives

were in attendance. I was generally aware that BCCI was

an investment advisor to Ghaith Pharaon, who owned NBG.

- 44. It is my understanding that this question refers to the

acquisition of NBG by First American, not the tender

offer for NBG made by Dr. Pharaon in the late 1970's. I

do not believe that the analysis referred to in my quoted
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testimony was reduced to writing at the time. It was my

understanding that BCCI rendered investment advice to Dr.

Pharaon in connection with Dr. Pharaon's ownership of

NBG. I also understood that a former BCCI officer

previously had been a senior officer of NBG. Please also

see my response to Question 35 above.

45. It is my understanding that Mr. Jones was hired by NBG

and/or one or more of its holding companies.

46. It is my understanding that Mr. Jones was paid by NBG

and/or one or more of its holding companies.

47. The amounts paid to Mr. Jones by NBG and/or its holding

companies in connection with NBG's effort to amend the

Georgia banking laws were reviewed as part of the due

diligence audits conducted by First American prior to

acquiring NBG. This information was set forth in one or

more reports compiled in the spring and/or summer of 1987

under the direction of Robert G. Stevens, Chief Executive

Officer of First American Bankshares, and Mr. Robert J.
King, Senior Vice President and Director of Audits of

First American Bankshares.

48. I am not familiar with Mr. Carlson's comment referenced

in this question, nor am I aware of the basis for his

6
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remarks. While I am generally aware that sums were

expended by NBG and/or its holding companies in

connection with their efforts to secure a change in the

Georgia banking laws, I am not aware of the precise

nature and details of or justifications for those

expenditures. I therefore do not feel I am in a position

to give an opinion on this matter.

49. It is my understanding that the cash expenditure in

acquiring the National Bank of Georgia was less than $255

million. It is possible that the transcript of this

deposition contains a typographical error, as the cash

cost of acquiring the National Bank of Georgia was

approximately $225 million. I note that in this same

deposition I testified that "we knew that we would need

something over $200 million to complete the transaction

with the National Bank of Georgia." It is also possible

that the figure of $255 million might be related to a

"write-up" of assets following the acquisition. It is my
understanding that this "write-up" is not the same as the

cash actually expended in the purchase.

50. I understand that this question refers to the acquisition

of NBG by First American in 1987, not the tender offer

for NBG made by Dr. Pharaon in the late 1970's. I note

7
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that NBG was owned by FGB (First American's corporate

predecessor) prior to the mid 1970' s. I do not recall

"numerous meetings" with Mr. Abedi "leading up" to the

NBG acquisition by First American in 1987. First

American — not BCCI or Mr. Abedi — selected NBG for

acquisition. Accordingly, the premise of the question is

incorrect .

51. First American was represented by Milbank, Tweed,

Hadley & McCloy in connection with the acquisition of

NBG. Clifford & Warnke, serving as general counsel to

First American, also represented First American.

Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz also rendered legal advice

to First American in connection with this transaction.

To the best of my recollection, the National Bank of

Georgia, its holding companies, and Dr. Pharaon were

represented by Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan; White &

Case; and Mr. John V. Whitbeck of Paris, France.

52. In his testimony before the House Banking Committee, Mr.

Clifford stated that we were advised by counsel to obtain

financing in connection with our proposed investment in

CCAH stock, not that we were advised specifically to

approach BAII for a personal loan. (See pages 89-90 of

the transcript of the September 11, 1991 House Banking

8
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Committee hearing). We first approached BAII because it
was familiar with CCAH (having previously syndicated a

$50 million loan to First American Corporation in 1982 in

connection with the acquisition of FGB) , and with the

investor group that owned CCAH. We expected, therefore,

that BAII would understand the value of the CCAH stock

that was to be used as collateral for our loans. We were

unaware of any similarly situated domestic banks.

53. I have been aware that Yves LeMarche served as a Director

of both BCCI and BAII. I do not recall when I learned

this information.

54. To the best of my recollection, I have not heard of this

entity.

55. The earliest meeting with Mr. Awan that I can recall was

in Washington, D.C. in connection with proceedings being

conducted by the Subcommittee in 1988. While I do not

have any recollection, it is possible that I met Mr. Awan
earlier, as, for example, when he was first transferred
to Washington to work in BCCI's Representative Office.

56. I do not recall.

57. I do not recall how many people I met from the BCCI

Washington Representative Office staff. I recall having

9
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met Sani Ahmad, Brian Jensen and Kathy Pyle. I also met

other individuals, including two whom I believe were

named S.M. Khan and M.M. Ahmed. To the best of my

recollection, I did not have regular contact with any of

the members of the BCCI Washington Office staff.

58. 'I do not recall.

59. The July 1988 Senate subpoena issued to "Mr. Awan" was

directed to Mr. Khalid Awan, not Mr. Amjad Awan. The

Subcommittee was informed that the subpoena had been

misdirected, and in September 1988 a subpoena was issued

to Mr. Amjad Awan. The search for relevant documents in

response to the July 1988 Senate subpoena addressed to

BCCI was conducted by BCCI personnel. It is my

understanding that Mr. Awan participated in the search

for documents. It is also my understanding that other

counsel to BCCI has supplied to the Subcommittee a list
of the personnel believed to have been involved in that

search.

Meetings were held in connection with the document

production with BCCI employees in Miami in August 1988,

and there were meetings between counsel and the

Subcommittee staff. While I do not specifically recall,

there may have been follow-up meetings with BCCI

10
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employees on the matter in Washington, D.C. Among other

things, each specification of the subpoena was carefully

reviewed with BCCI personnel so that there was a full
understanding of the documents subject to production.

The responsive documents were to be collected by BCCI

personnel and forwarded to Clifford & Warnke. Mr. Awan

was involved in these discussions, along with other BCCI

personnel. To the best of my recollection, we were

informed that there were Noriega related BCCI accounts

overseas. To the best of my recollection, Mr. Awan

informed me, however, that there were no Noriega account

records in the United States. Mr. Awan also expressed

concerns about his personal safety, due to his

relationship with General Noriega. I understand that Mr.

Awan produced a few Noriega expense vouchers at his

Senate deposition in September 1988.

60. I did not personally search for documents in response to

the Senate subpoena addressed to BCCI. I did review the

documents collected by BCCI personnel which were produced

to the Subcommittee in September 1988 in response to the

referenced Senate subpoena.

61. To the best of my recollection, I did not substantively

review documents in London relating to Noriega assets at

11
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BCCI. I recall attending a meeting in I believe the fall
of 1988 between various outside counsel and BCCI

officials in a BCCI conference room in London. I further

recall that there was a stack of documents in the

conference room at that time, which I believe were

account records relating to General Noriega. To the best

of my recollection, I did not substantively review those

documents. I do not recall if I looked at the stack to
ascertain the types of documents there. I recall seeing

a letter signed by Noriega establishing an overseas

account of the Panamanian Defense Forces, but do not

recall when I saw that document.

62. To the best of my recollection, I was aware of that

relationship.

63. In the spring of 1990, First American undertook an

extensive audit of its business dealings with BCCI. As

part of this audit, documents relating to Noriega were

identified. First American was not subpoenaed by the

Senate, and was not instructed to search BCCI account

records for transactions or cancelled checks relating to

General Noriega in response to any Senate subpoena. As

noted in my response to Question 59 above, in August 1988

the Senate subpoena addressed to BCCI was carefully

12
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reviewed with BCCI personnel so that there was a full
understanding of the documents subject to production by

BCCI. It was my understanding that BCCI personnel
searched for responsive documents. In response to a

subsequent informal request by the Subcommittee, it is my
understanding that BCCI specifically reviewed its account

records with First American in Washington, D.C. In that

regard, in 1990 BCCI requested that First American Bank,

N.A. supply it with copies of BCCI's account records, in

order to ensure that the complete universe of those

records was available for review. First American

complied with that request.

64. Please see my testimony before the Subcommittee on

October 24, 1991. (See pages 232-235 of the transcript

of October 24, 1991 hearing.)

65. To the best of my recollection, I did not discuss with

BCCI employees the removal of documents from the United

States to any overseas location to prevent the production

of subpoenaed documents. Although I do not specifically

recall, I may have discussed this allegation with BCCI

employees after it was made public.

66. Regarding Mr. Palkhiwala's referenced memorandum, I have

not been able to locate a copy for my review, and
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therefore cannot comment on its contents specifically. I

do not recall discussing the contents of any such

memorandum with Mr. Palkhivala prior to its issuance. I

do not know the factors on which Mr. Palkhiwala based his

memorandum and, from the portions the Subcommittee has

summarized in its question, do not recognize it as
reflecting my own views.

I did not personally deal with government officials

concerning BCCI's cooperation under the plea agreement.

I understood from BCCI counsel engaged in such dealings,

however, that an effort was made to cooperate with the

government, and that this encompassed the production of

documents and information sought by various government

officials.

67. See my response to Question 110 (renumbered Question 14

from the December 11, 1991 letter from Jonathan Winer to

Robert S. Bennett). To the best of my recollection, an

investigative firm was hired to assist the defense team

in connection with the BCCI Tampa case. I do not recall

how that decision was made.

68. To the best of my recollection, during the May 8, 1990

meeting reference was made to the testimony of Robert

14
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Mazur, a witness for the prosecution in the Tampa case

who had worked undercover in that case. Mr. Mazur

testified at trial that one of the defendants had
explained to him that the proposed transactions violated

bank policies, were not known to their superiors at BCCI ,

and would not be supported by BCCI senior management if
revealed.

70. I did not visit Pakistan between 1978 and 1990.

71. To the best of my recollection, neither I nor Clifford &

Warnke have represented any entity in litigation

involving Attock Oil.

72. I note that in a footnote in the referenced May 9, 1978

letter the word "relationships" is defined to include

only "Financial General and the purchase of shares

thereof." To the best of my recollection, subsequent to

the acquisition of FGB by CCAH, I learned from

representatives of Attock Oil that Sheikh Adham and Mr.

Fulaij had an ownership interest in Attock Oil. I do not

recall when they acquired that interest.

74. I understand that ICIC is a Grand Cayman corporation with

various subsidiaries. I do not presently have

information concerning ICIC's purpose, owners, or assets.
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I previously understood that ICIC was a financial

institution that consisted in part of a charitable trust

and a staff benefit fund for BCCI employees. I also

understood that ICIC was a shareholder of BCCI.

75. Yes.

76. I understand that certificates of deposit ("CDs") were

purchased from ICIC by CCAH in December 1986, and by

First American Bankshares in January 1987 and May 1987.

77. The amounts of the CDs referenced in response to question

76 were approximately $29 million, $45 million, and $14

million, respectively.

78. I do not recall. Documents relating to this transaction

suggest that Mr. Aijaz Afridi, Senior Vice President,

International, at First American Bank of New York may

have recommended the use of ICIC. I do not recall

discussing the placements with anyone at BCCI or ICIC.

79. I do not recall. I note that the CDs were all repaid in
full, including both principal and interest, in

accordance with their terms.

80. I do not recall.

52-727 0-92-24
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81. To the best of my recollection, I first became aware that
Mr. Bilbeisi was a customer of BCCI in early 1990.

82. To the best of my recollection, I first became aware of
this allegation in early 1990.

83. To the best of my recollection, I never spoke with

Mohammed Hammoud by telephone.

84. Yes.

85. To the best of my recollection, Mr. Hammoud was mentioned

during conversations with Senator Orrin Hatch, but I do

not recall the date(s) or location(s) of these

discussion( s) .

86. I understand that Senator Hatch has spoken with Mr.

Hammoud concerning Middle East issues, but I do not have

personal knowledge of any meetings between Senator Hatch

and Mr. Hammoud.

87. In the original application filed in 1979 with the New

York Banking Department on behalf of CCAH and CCAI , Mr .

Hammoud was identified as a potential shareholder of less

than 5% of CCAH in the event the acquisition of FGB

proceeded to completion. Mr. Hammoud ultimately did not

17
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become a CCAH shareholder as part of the acquisition of

FGB in 1982.

88. The referenced February 16, 1990 memorandum does not

state that I held meetings with congressional staffs and

Senators. Instead, it states that Clifford & Warnke

offered " [c]ontinuing advice and consultation in

connection with . . . meetings with Congressional staffs

and Senators[.]" To the best of my recollection, I

attended one or more meetings with Senator Orrin Hatch,

at which time BCCI's U.S. legal problems were discussed.

90. The referenced February 16, 1990 billing statement to

BCCI states that Clifford & Warnke provided general

direction, supervision and advice regarding a number of

matters, including account reviews in Monte Carlo. It

does not state that Clifford & Warnke attorneys reviewed

the Monte Carlo accounts. I was not personally involved

in reviewing accounts in Monte Carlo, and do not

presently know which accounts are referenced in the

memorandum.

91. I did not serve as President of any First American bank,

but was President of First American Corporation. I do

not have access to this information. The aggregate

amount of such loans would be disclosed in the audited
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financial statements of First American, which are

publicly available.

92. To the best of my recollection, I first discussed my CCAH
stock investment with Senator Mathias in 1991. The

Directors of CCAH were advised of and expressly approved

Mr. Clifford's and my CCAH stock purchases in 1986.

Senator Mathias was not a Director of CCAH, and had not

yet joined the Board of First American Bankshares. The

stock purchases and sales were reflected in First

American's annual filings with the Federal Reserve and

various state regulators. The Federal Reserve filings

are available to the public.

93. Sheikh Kamal Adham sought legal advice in connection with

a potential investment in a feature film project.

94. I do not recall every potential investment studied. I

recall that specific consideration was given to the

acquisitions of Revlon and E.F. Hutton.

95. Altman Productions, Inc. is a privately held family

company that was established to engage in the business of

television production in which members of the family were

involved, including, for example, production of the

television program "It's Academic."

19
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96. The memorandum was drafted by Mr. J. Griffin Lesher
shortly after the meeting took place. I do not know what

contemporaneous notes were taken at the meeting. To the

best of my recollection, one of the Federal Reserve

officials took notes at the meeting.

* * *

With respect to the questions posed to me in the

December 11, 1991 letter from Jonathan Winer, counsel to

Senator Kerry, to Robert S. Bennett, Esq., the answers are as

fol lows :

97. (renumbered Question 1.) To the best of my recollection,

I never met Mr. Mohammed Irvani. I understand he was

identified as Chairman of the Board and Managing Director

of CCAH and CCAI in the applications filed before the

Federal Reserve in 1978 and the New York State Banking

Department in 1979. He was also identified as a proposed

investor in CCAH in the referenced applications.

Ultimately, however, he did not participate in the

acquisition. To the best of my recollection, I did not

hold a power of attorney for Mr. Irvani.

98. (renumbered Question 2.) To the best of my recollection,

I have never met Mr. Bahman M. Irvani.
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99. (renumbered Question 3.) It is my understanding that the
New York agency of BCCI used First American Bank of New

York for certain banking services, including the cash

windows. I do not recall who informed me of this

particular matter. I am not familiar with the specifics

of any such arrangements. To the best of my

recollection, I became aware of this matter in 1989 when

attorneys and accountants for BCCI recommended that BCCI

adopt various compliance measures and controls. These

dealings were also analyzed in connection with the First

American internal audit conducted in 1990. I do not know

who at First American would have had specific authority

to approve this practice, but understand that operating

authority at First American Bank of New York ultimately

rested with William Duncan, the CEO.

100. (renumbered Question 4.) To the best of my recollection,

I spoke briefly by telephone with Mr. Lance following Mr.

Clifford's and my appearance before the House Banking

Committee in September 1991. Mr. Lance commented

generally on the House Banking Committee hearing and

newspaper reports of the investigation. He also

indicated that he had been interviewed by a number of

government officials in connection with the BCCI

invest igat ion .

21
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recollection, I have not met with Mr. Lance for more than

a year. Although I do not specifically recall, I may

have spoken with Mr. Lance by telephone during this

period.

Clark M. Clifford &Lj

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this day of February, 1992.

Notary Publ ic
8[ 3'|« V

11
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CONFIDENTIAL

ICIC (Holdings) Ltd • 9 November 1, 1978
George Town ,
Grand Cayman,
Cayman Islands.

Dear Sirs,

I have to request you to arrange on my behalf for the incorporation of
a Company in Cayman Islands with an authorised capital of US$900,000. 00
and Issued and Paid-up capital of US$100, OOO. 00. This Company, to be
incorporated with the name and style of "Linden Investment Company Limited"
is to have as its principal objects investments in immovable properties
in the U.S.A. and other places, either directly or through any of its sub
sidiaries to be incorporated in such countries where maximum tax benefits
would be available for such property investments, and with such other ob
jects as arc usual and necessary for such investment companies, including
borrowing powers.

You may appoint your own nominee directors for the said Linden Investment
Co. Ltd. and transfer to their names such shares as may be necessary ac
cording to the legal requirements. The remaining shares may be held by
you in your own name or in the name of any other Company as your nominees.

I hereby authorise you to appoint any agents for the aforesaid purpose
and to do, execute and perform or cause to be done, executed and performed
all acts, deeds and things that may be required or necessary in a fiduciary
capacity for the aforesaid purposes and to give any other authority or
writing that you may require or deem necessary for this purpose.

I also undertake to reimburse to you the paid up capital of the said Linden
Investment Co. Ltd, together with all legal and other expenses incurred by
you with interest thereon at ..'.',..% over the LIBO rate for 6 months
US Dollar funds.

I also hereby agree and undertake to hold you indemnified and harmless
against any claims, demands, damages, suits and proceedings and the costs,
charges and expenses in respect thereof by reason of your acting according
to my instructions as aforesaid.

Mohammed Hammoud
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23rd March, 1982

H.U. Green Esq.,
Vice President,
Financial Analysis Unit
Supervision, Regulation and
Credit Department,
Federal Reserve Bank
of San Francisco,
400 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, California 49120

RE: QUARTERLY REPORT REQUIRED UNDER S 211-23 (H)
OF REGULATION K FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1981

As required under S 211-23 (H) of the Regulation 'K' it is advised to you that
International Credit and Investment Company (Overseas) Ltd. has following share
holdings in companies engaged directly in activities in United States of
America.

NAME OF
COMPANY HOLDINGS ACTIVITIES

(1) Bank of 37.4 %
Credit and
Commerce
International
Holdings
(Luxembourg) SA

(2) Linden Invest- 100 %
ment Co Ltd . ,
(incorporated in
Grand Cayman

(a) Northward
Corporation N.V.
presently Eastward
Corporation N.V.
(incorporated in
Curacao , Nether 1and
Antilles )

(b) Copperwood N.V.
(incorporated in
Curacao, Nether land
Antilles)

(c) Marmar is Investments
N.V. (incorporated
in Curacao, Nether land
Antilles)

STANDARD
INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION ASSETS REVENUES

Banking activity
through a Bank
Agency in San
Francisco of its
subsidiary, Hong
Kong Metropolitan
Bank, Hong Kong

Investments through
it's 100% owned
subsidiaries in
corporated in
Curacao, Netherland
Antilles

Real Estate land
in New York City

Commercial Building
in Boston,
Massachussets

(For the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1981)

6799 US$2,633,939

US$1,64 7,530 US$133, '64

6512

owns 100% of Carlson 6799 US$ 915, 3ol
Farm Ltd. , a U.S.
Corporation, incorpo
rated in the State of
Connecticut which owns
a Real Estate property
in Connecticut
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INVESTMENT.

December 22, 1982

Mr. Curtis Hagen
Curtis Hagen Real Estate
87 Smith Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605

CHARLE5W. HOSTLER, Ph.D
fl. . PRESIDENT

PacificSoulhwaatCapitalCorp.
»saoBlackMountainRoad.oh Kit, 97*442,loftica)SanOKso.California911M

or
P.O.Bo.M7S.SanOlogo.CA92100 ,.,„ 27O-90S0,„„„,„

Dear Curt:

OPEN LISTINGS OFFERED ON
CARLSON FARMS, LTD. IN SHERMAN, CONNECTICUT

This lovely estate subdivision is for sale, all or in part. The subdivision
design provides for 81 single dwelling unit lots of 80,000 square feet or
larger within the 289 acre property. Total land to be utilized in lots is
211 acres. Of the balance of the property, acres (15%) is to be deeded .
to the Town for open space; 20.3 acres will rcvain open space for community
recreational use; and approximately \k.J acres will be utilized in road and
utility right of way to be deeded to the Town upon completion of acceptable
construct ion.

The site has outstanding aesthetic appeal due to its varied topography,
diversity of vegetation, and its location on the beautiful Housatonic River
(with approximately 1-1/2 miles of river frontage).

Price and Terms: The owner is asking $1,750,000 (or about $6,055 per acre)
"as-is", or $3,000,000 if he posts the $1.1M road bond or "finishes" the roads
(thus, about $37,000 per bonded lot).

As to terms: (1) Any buyer would assume or clear the road bond, (2) Assume
the existing mortgage of about $175,000, (3) Pay 50% of the balance In cash,
Ik) The seller would take a second mortgage for the rest at 12% interest, all
due in five years

If you are interested in an open listing on this property, please send the
appropriate forms to the undersigned. The owner is willing to pay a bt
commission to selling brokers who have a signed listing.

I wi I I look forward to hearing from you. You have already received a copy of
the sub-division map. Please contact me if I can furnish additional informa
tion. As brokers you understand that the above property information has been
secured from sources believed to be reliable, but no responsibility is assumed
for its correctness.

Si nee re I y ,

Charles W. Hostler, President
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ENTER NUMBER AND PRESS RETURN
6161

UU INFOMASTER

MAGEN USA UHP

025786A201 1758EST
ZCZC 01 UHITE PLAINS. NEU YORK .7.20.82
10605
MR. CHARLES HOSTLER
HOSTLER INVESTMENT CO
P.O. BOX 9976
SAN IHEGO. CA 92109
BT

CONFIRMED RESERVATION GUARANTEED AT THE PIERRE
FOR THE NIGHT OF THE 26TH JULY.

UPON YOUR ARRIVAL ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE
FOR 6 PM CHECK-OUT ON THE 27TH.
REGARDS

ANNETTE HAGEN
CURTIS HAGEN REAL ESTATE
TLX 646730 HAGEN USA UHP
NNNN

(CURTIS HAGEN REAL ESTATE
87 SMITH AVENUE
UHITE PLAINS. NY 10605).

ACCEPTED
00001

1 -PC
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-INE tt?
0001

ENTER NUMBER AND PRESS RETURN
103

08 06 0858
8953359SUNKAS G
GA

6 AUGUST. 1982
INVESTRADE - EUROPE, S.A.

ITT GA 8518953359+
HAGEN USA UHP

CHARLES HOSTLERATTENTION :

THIS UILL CONFIRM MEETING AT JFK FLT PA 67
1320 HRS AUGUST 9, 1982.

REGARDS

CURT
TLX 646730
HAGEN USA UHP

^859EDT 000.80
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ENTER CATEGORY NAME
D
ENTER COMMAND (H FOR HELP!)

ENTER COMMAND (H FOR HELP!)

VIA UUI
HAGEN USA UUP

8953359SUNKAS G
6 AUGUST 1982
TLX NO 2831

CURT: REASON I UAS ABRUPT UHEN U PHONED IS THAT
MOHAMMAD IS VERY UPSET. ADDITIONALLY HE
IS HAVING BUYERS REMORSE CONCERNING SECOND
AVE PURCHASE. THE MORE HE REVIEUS VIDEO
TAPES. YOUR REPORT. YOUR BOSTON APPRAISAL.
ETC THE ANGRIER HE GETS. SECOND AVE PURCHASE
IS IN JEOPARDY. CAN U MEET ME JFK PA 67
NINTH AT 1320 HRS TO TRY SAVE DEAL?
SUGGEST DISCRETION

PLS ADVISE ^
REGARDS
CHARLIE

riAGEN USA UHP

8953359SUNKAS G
CALL JAPAN VIA UUI-301

ENTER COMMAND <H FOR HELP!)
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SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
MALLORY TOWN HA1X
TOWN OF SHERMAN

SHERMAN, CONNECTICUT 06704

May 10, 1983

Re: Carlson Farm Subdivision

Kr. Henry w. Pascarella
P.O.Box 1038
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Dear Henry j

1 nave reviewed the original letter of Credit issued by the
Bank of Credit and Commerce International in the amount of
$1,200,000.00, and I find this to be satisfactory for the
bonding requirements of the Carlson Farm subdivision.

X assure you I will contact Tony Crawford and see that the
subdivision map receives his signature so that this will be
a valid subdivision.

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

ccj Tony Crawford
Charlea w. Hostler--

RFC/ fa Sincerely yours,

Kenneth F. Grant
First Selectman
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CARLSON FARMS/ LTD.
C/O DR. CHARLES W. HOSTLER

P. 0. 3ox 9976
San Diego, California 92109

(619) 578-6421 or (619) 270-9050

November 17, 1982

First Selectman Grant
c/o Town Hall
Sherman, Connecticut

Dear Selectman Grant:

Carlson Farms, Ltd. requests that the road bond required
to issue the Carlson Farm Subdivision map contain the
provision that:

"Unless or until there is a closing on the sale of a lot
within the Carlson Farm subdivision area, the road bond
is not effective and can be cancelled at any time (and,
upon cancellation, the sub-division rights would be fore-
feited)".

You are requested to change your records to show me (at
the^above address) to De the authorized agent fqr_ Carl son
■Farms, Ltd. vice Curtis Hagen.

Thank you tor your assistance.

Sincerely,

Charles W. Hostler, PhD

CWKchf

24:05 PM
P03

12. 2 3. 9 1
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HENRY W. PASCARELLA
Attorney at Law

TWO GLENCOURT.GREENWICH.CONNECTICUT O603O •69-2OO0

1YLERCOOPS*4 ALCORN
LAWOffices • NEWHAVEN• HAftTFOftO• STAMFOHO.CONN.

December 14, 1988

Mr. Kenneth Grant
First Selectnan
Sherman Town Hall
Sherman, CT 06784

Dear Ken:

When I spoke with Mohammad last week, he told me you asked
whether or not we concluded the transaction with John Chiodo and
Virginia Drought, giving Carlson Farm direct access over their
property to Route 55. We have paid Chiodo/Drought for the Per
manent Easement and Right of Way which will give us the access we
need. Enclosed for your records is a photocopy of the original
executed Permanent Easement and Right of Way Agreement. You will
see that it was recorded on October 25, 1988, at 2:30 p.m. on the
New Mil ford Land Records in Volume 398 at Page 851.

Mohammad also told me he discussed with you the release of
the present road letter of credit and its substitution with a new
one. Apparently, you and he agreed that the new letter of credit
will be in the amount of $150,000.

I understand from Ken Rogers and Tim Beatty that you had
seme concern about: the viability of BCCI, the banK which Issued
the original letter of credit. With the thought that it will
give you sufficient comfort, X am enclosing a photostatic copy of
a letter dated November 26, 1988 from BCCI asking me to confirm
to its auditors, Price Waterhouse, the fact that a $1,200,000
letter of credit is outstanding for the account of Carlson Farm.
I would hope the knowledge that this bank is being audited by
Price Waterhouse and that it clearly carries the outstanding let
ter of credit as an obligation of Carlson Farm Limited gives you
ease.

I would be obliged if you would kindly call me to discuss
the logistics of substituting a new letter of credit from BCCI
for the present outstanding letter of credit.

HWP/lbp
Enclosures
cc: Mr. Mohammad Hammoud

la

l2. 23. 91 04:05
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Bank or Crldjt and Commerce International

Mr. Henry V. Pascarella
KS/li
September 10, 198

52 Mason Street
P.O. box 1038
Creenuich, CN 06830

Dear Mr. Pascarella,

ke: Curlaon Farms

I appreciate your assisting Dr. Charles W. Hostler on hi* recent
viait to the Carlson Farms Property. Dr. Charles W. Hostler is
the authorized representative of the owner of Carlson Farms
property who may be contacting you in future for your assistance.

Kindly extend all your courtesieu. Thank you for your cooperation.
Regards.

Yours faithfully.

KHA1 ItARIH

c.c. Dr. Charles W. Hostler
Ho6tler Investment Co.
P.O box 9976
San Diego. California 92109

! 2. 2 3. 9 1 0- : FM P05
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS
HARTFORD

WILLIAM*MU

March 15, 1985

Charles w. Hostler, President
Pacific Southwest Capital Corporation
9580 Black Mountain Road, Suite «
San Diego, California 92126

Dear Mr. Hostler:

Thank you for your recent correspondence
concerning the theft of timber from Carlson
Farms in Sherman, Connecticut.

Having contacted the Department of Public
Safety, a member of my staff has been assured
that a member of their department will be in
direct contact with you in the near future. I
am certain that if the State Police can assist
you they will do all they can to rectify this
situation.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM A. O'NEILL
Governor

12. 2 3. 9 1 04:05
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HOSTLER INVESTMENT COMPANY
POST OFFICE BOX 9976 SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92109

Phone (619) 578-6421

October 29, 1986

Mr. G. Michael Humphreys
P. 0. Box 12
Gaylordsville, CT 06755

Dear Mr. Humphreys:

Thank you for your letter of October 12, 1986 concerning
the Carlson Farm property in North Sherman, CT. On behalf
of the owner I appreciate your calling attention to the
fact that the vacant farm "has been invaded by noisy, groups
of motorcyclists" and "has started to be used as a dump for
trash" .

This is most deplorable. 1 have written to the Governor in
the past asking for his assistance (see enclosed letter) and
have spoken by telephone to Trooper Pleigo in Sherman, but
nothing much has resulted.

We believe a "public nuisance" has occurred and wish that the
public authorities would take action. I am sure that the
owner would grant any reasonable request to assure policinq.

If you can speak to Trooper Pleigo or Selectman Grant, it
would be appreciated. Everytime a gate is built it is smashed
I will try to visit the property about Sunday 16 November to se
what further can be done.

Thank you for your interest.

Sincerely,

Charles W. Hostler, PhD
President

CWH:hf

cc: First Selectman Grant
Town of Sherman, CT.

I. 23. 9 1 04:05 PM P0 7
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CARLSON FARM LIMITED
C/O CHARLES W. HOSTLER
P. 0. BOX 9976

SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
(619) 578-G421

July 12, 1983

First Selectman Kenneth F. Grant
Mallory Town Hall
Town of Sherman
Sherman, CT 06784

Dear Selectman Grant:

As you know we filed our Letter of Credit for $1,200,000
in late April 1983 in satisfaction of the bonding require
ments of the Carlson Farm subdivision (see your letter of
May 10, 1983 attached) .

May I inquire as to when we will receive a copy of the
approved subdivision map or notice of approval?

Thank you for your assistance. All best wishes to you and
to the lovely Town of Sherman.

Sincerely,

Charles H. Hostler, PhD

CWH:hf

cct Henry Pascarella, Esq.

12. 2 3. 9 ! 04:05 PM
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Bank, of Credit and Commerce International
sucurrt ANONVMK
NtwrOftKhCPHiilNIAfivt OHCE 3?»PAHKAVENUIMEWYOWKNYlOli?

KS/UHe. Henry W. Paecarella September 10, 198252 Mason Street
P.O. Box 1038
Greenwich , CM 06830

Dear Mr. Paecarella,

Re: Carlson Farms

I appreciate your assisting Dr. Charles U. Hostler on his. recentvisit to the Carlson Faros Property. Dr. Charles W. Hostler lathe authorised representative of the owner of Carlson Tarnsproperty who nay be contacting you in future for your assistance.
Kindly extend all your courtesies. Thank you for your cooperation.Regards.

Yours faithfully.

cc. Dr. Charles W. Hostler
Hoatler Investment Co.
t\0 Box 9976
San Diego, California 92109

12. 23. 9 1 04:05 PM
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Bank of Credit and Commerce International
SOCIfTEANOSYME
NEWYORKAGENCY 320PARKAVENUENEWYORKNY:0022

May 17, 1984

Lejuf Realty Corp
C/0 Edward Breger, Esq
Breger Gorin & Leuzzi
595 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022.

Gentleman:

By order of and for the account of Linden Investment Co. Ltd. a Cayman
Island Corporation, having an office C/O Campbell Corporate Services, Ltd.
Bank Of Nova Scotia Building, P.O.Box 268, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, BWI
we hereby open in favor of Lejuf Realty Corp. our clean Irrevocable Letter -
Of Credit No. 405001 for U.S. Dollars $500,000.00 (U.S.Dollarc Five hundred
thousand ) effective immediately and expiring at our counters with our close
of business on May 1, 1985.

Funds are available against your sight draft in the amount and up to U.S.
Dollars five hundred thousand drawn on us, mentioning our Letter of Credit
No. 405001 upon your receipt of any claim made in writing against either
Linden Investment Co. Ltd. or Eastward Corp. N.V. and acoompanying a sworn
affidavit, asserting an open balance or obligation or liability of any sort
under ARTICLE VII of the agreement dated May 16,1984 between Linden Investment-
Co. Ltd. and Lejuf Realty Corp. accompanied by a true copy of any such claim
received by you.

The sight draft shall require us to pay 150% of the amount of the claim
(but not in excess of U.S. Dollars Five hundred thousand) to Bachner, Tally, Polevoy
Misher and Brinberg, as Attorneys, pursuant to agreement among you, Linden
Investment Co. Ltd. and said Bachner, Tally, Polevoy, Misher & Brinberg.

Unless otherwise stated this credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and
Practice for Documentary Credits (1974 Revision) of the International Chamber-
Of Cornier ce Publication No. 290.

The original Letter of Credit must be returned to us duly cancelled by
yourselves on its expiry.

Claims must be made so as to reach us before close of business on May 1st,
1985 after which date this Letter of Credit will be considered null and void
and our liability will cease to exist.

Very truly yours,

Authorized Signature Authorized Signature

PHONE(212)7152800 TELEX.425808BCDNYMT CABLES:BANCRECOM NY 0020788
ferorprartviLuumtou/l * ofBCCIHotdtnf SA CONFIDENTIAL

n r /
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LETTER OF CREDIT

May > 1984

Lejuf Realty Corp.
c/o Edward Breger, Esq.
Breger Gorin & Leuzzi
595 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Gentlemen :

By order of and for the account of Linden Investment
Co., Ltd., a Cayman Island corporation, having an office c/o
Campbell Corporate Services, Ltd., Bank of Nova Scotia
Building, P.O. Box 268, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, BWI, we
hereby open in favor of Lejuf Realty Corp. our Clean
Irrevocable Letter of Credit No. for
U.S. Dollars $500,000 (U.S. Dollars Five Hundred Thousand)
effective immediately and expiring at
(address) with our close of business
May 1, 1985.

Funds are available against your sight draft in the
amount and up to U.S. Dollars 500,000.00 drawn on us,
mentioning our Letter of Credit No. , upon your
receipt of any claim made in writing against either Linden
Investment Co. Ltd. or Eastward Corp., N.V. and accompanying a
sworn affidavit, asserting an open balance or obligation or
liability of any sort under ARTICLE VII of the agreement dated
May /£

,
, 1984 between Linden Investment Co., Ltd. and Lejeuf

Realty Corp., accompanied -by a true copy of any such claim
received by you.

The sight draft shall require us to pay 150% of the
amount of the claim (but not in excess of U.S. Dollars
500,000.00) to Bachner, Tally, Polevoy, Misher and Brinberg, as
Attorneys, pursuant to agreement among you, Linden Investment
Co., Ltd. and said Bachner Tally, Polevoy, Misher & Brinberg.

Unless otherwise stated this credit is subject to the
Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits (1974
Revision) of the International Chamber of Commerce Publication
No. 290.

Very truly yours,

Authorized Signature

NY 002C

CONFIDES
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HF.FERF.NCE YOUR MEMORANDUM DATED 3 FEBRUARY I988 OUR UNDERSTANDING

OK THE COMMISSION AND INTEREST RATE IS AS FOLLOWS : -

1) COMMISSION ON STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT IX FLAT

II ) COMMITMENT FEB ON LOAN IX FRONT END

Til) INTEREST ON LOAN Z.<>% OVER PRIME

WITH REFERENCE TO THE GUARANTEE. IT IS OUR UNDERSTANDING
THAT AT PRESENT BORROWING IS IN MR HAMMOUD'S NAME AND A PERSONAL
GUARANTEE WOULD THEREFORE NOT BE NECESSARY. HOWEVER ONCE

THE BORROWING IS TAKEN OVER BY A CORPORATE BODY HIS PERSONAL
GUARANTEE WILL THEN BE TAKEN TO COVER BORROWING OF THE SAID

COMPANY .

REGARDS

IMTIAZ AHMED

CENTRAL CREDIT DIVISION

QB QUIZ: 2 5
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12.18.87 TELEX

TO : HR. IMTIAZ AHMED
CENTRAL CREDIT DIVISION.
BCC, LONDON.

RE : M.M. HAMMOUD

WE HAVE BEEN CONTACTED BY MR. HAMMOUDREGARDING THE LOAN FACILITY APPROVED BY

CCC PER YOUR TELEX OF DEC. 4, 1987. THE LATEST SITUATION AS EXPLAINED TO US

BY MR. HAMMOUD IS AS FOLLOWS:

AS PER THE SALES CONTRACT, THE CHURCH IS REQUIRED TO VACATE THE PREMISES BEFORE

SEPT. 88. THEREFORE, TO ENSURE THIS, MR. HAMMOUD IS CURRENTLY OFFERING 2 ALTERNATE

OPTIONS TO THE SELLER:

I. MR. HAMMOUDPROVIDES THE SELLER WITH A STANDBY LC FOR THE BALANCE OF
PURCHASE PRICE I.E. $4.5 MM ENCASHABLE ONLY UPON THEIR VACATING THE
PREMISES AS AGREED AND PROVIDING A CLEAN TITLE. IN THE EVENT THIS OFFER

IS ACCEPTED BY THE SELLER, MR. HAMMOUDREQUESTS THE FOLLOWING FROM BCC:

1. STANDBY LC $4.50 MM

2. LOAN FOR BUYING OUT PARTNERS IN THE DEAL $0.75 MM

COLLATERAL :

1. IN CASE OF ENCASHMENT OF SBLC, WE SHALL SIMULTANEOUSLY RECORD OUR

LIEN OVER THE PROPERTY AS 1ST MORTGAGE.

2. TO SECURE THE LOAN OF $0.75 MM PENDING RECORDING OF MORTGAGE,

MR. HAMMOUDOFFERS HIS PERSONAL GTY AND ASSIGNMENT OF THE SALES

CONTRACT TO BCC. WE HAVE BEEN INFORMED THAT HE HAS ALREADY PAID

$1.00 MM AS DOWN PAYMENT TOWARDS THE PURCHASE PRICE TOTALLING $5.5 MM.

HOWEVER, UNDER THE SCENARIO ALTHOUGH OUR STANDBY L/C EXPOSURE IS

ADEQUATELY SECURED, THE LOAN LIABILITY, IN CASE THE TRANSACTION DOES

NOT COME TO FRUITION, IS ONLY SECURED BY OUR RECOURSE TO MR. HAMMOUD

AND OUR RIGHT TO RECEIVE REFUND OF DOWN PAYMENT FROM SELLERS ENFORCING

OF WHICH MAY REQUIRE LENGHTLY LEGAL PROCESS.

QB 001524
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Hank of Credit and Commerce International
tinnMEAMUHtm
iragnicK(U*vfNU( uum.rio<vo*uoi notutA

February t. 1988

Mr. U.K. Kazmi
I.C. I.C.
c/n Hank of Credit and Commerce International
100 l.ndcnhall Street
London EC3A 3A1)
Cnited Kingdom

RF.l Our Standby Letter of Credit *lMP/227/83 dated 4/18/83
Favouring Town of Sherman for USD1 ,200,000.00 expiry 4/27/93.

The captioned letter of credit was established as per your request
dated April 14, 1983.

It was agreed that a counter guarantee, executed in our favour by the
directors of Carlson Fnrm as well as by the directors of the Holding
Co. (H/S Linden Investment Co. Ltd.), will be furnished to us. To
complete our records we are enclosing the following forms which please
complete and return.

I | Guarantee forms 4 (for personal and corporate guaranties)
2 | Account opening form/specimen signature card.
31 Corporate resolution
ft| Article of Incorporation (not included)

Ue append bellow the details of L/C commissions recieved and due from you.

I) Commission 9 IZ per annum for period April 1983 to April 27, 1984
USD 12,000.00 Paid

2| Commission for period April 28, 1984 to April 27, 1985.
USD 12,000.00 Due

3| Commission for period April 28, 1985 to April 27, 1986.
USD 12,000.00 Due

ft
) Commission for period April 28, 1986 to April 27, 1987

USD 12,000.00 Due

We will be obliged if you would kindly arrange to send us your payment of
USD36 ,000.00 being the total amount of our commissions due upto date.
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<OVERSEAS UMITED——U —Mi MIAMI.FLORIDAUU1-3209US>
Bank of Credit and Commerce International

23 Marcn 1389
ADV556

Mr. H.M. Kaznu
I.C.Z.C.
c/o Bank of Credit and Commerce Intl .
100 Leadennall St.
London EC3AD •

United Kingdom

RE: Our Standby L/C #IM?/227/83
far UBS1.2M favoring Tom of Sherman Expiry 4/27/93.

my please be made to our letter dated Feb. 1st. 1988. We
snail appreciate if you could kindly arrange to send us the following
dooaaanta.

1 . Guarantee forms 4 ( for personal and corporate guarantees ) .
2. Audited financial statements of Carlson Farms and Linden
Investments Co. Ltd. -

We shall be grateful if you could also kindly send us the approval of
CCC for this facility.

eb/.
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87 SMITH AVENUE
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 10605 FAX: 914/949-5188 TELEPHONE: 914949-5124

February 10, 1992

Mr. Jonathan Winer
Sen. John Kerry
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Winer,

A brief addendum of our phone conversation Friday last:

Card attached to the "Pacific Southwest Capital Corp." "NYC" refers
to Land between 95th « 96th Street on 3rd Avenue E/S, New York City,
suitable for a mix of 300 residential dwelling units.

I was told in mid '82 by Mr.Elley of BCCI, Park Ave. Branch, that
the real owner of the 3 properties, namely New York, Boston & Sherman, CT.
was Mohhamed Hammoud, who in turn appointed Mr. Hostler to replace me.

The status at that time was: in NYC, I engineered a joint venture
between BCCI and Skanska with an agreed to Land Evaluation of 5 Million
(BCCI purchased it at 1.1 Million). In the midst of contract negotiation
between the 2 Law firms representing each entity. In the meantime,
I turned down an offer of 4 Million in cash by Paul Milstein, because
the tax burden was too severe.
However, he eventually built the project, although the chain of title
after Hammoud came on the scene with Hostler, is unclear to me.

In Boston: I arranged a zoning change from a 2 story Taxpayer to a
17 story and lower condominium residential & commercial building
with on-premi ses parking. This process, as you know, was extremely
complex and took 2\ years to bring it to a point, where only a very
routine submission of a detail was needed to finalize.
BSO now has ownership. Hostler arranged the sale to BSO for Hammoud,
however I do not know what consideration BSO gave to Hammoud/Hostl er .

In Sherman: After 6 Tons of Papers, Maps, Demograhics etc. the final
sub-division was approved and I negotiated the required Road Bond.

After my herculean efforts in connection with these 3 diversified
projects, I felt duty-bound to cooperate with my successor S to help
whenever asked to bring these projects to a successful conclusion.
Even though there was no compensation, it was a matter of professional
pride. Unfortunately Hostler, the Real Estate Typhoon, knew as much
about Real Estate as my Aunt Matilda knew in 1860 about building a
Space Shuttle.

52-727 0-92-25
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Curtis Hagen Real Estate

My vast staff consisting of my beautiful daughter Annette (my totally
unbiased opinion), made a note of a meeting on Fri. 7/16/82 between
Hammoud, Hostler, Pisani (who I believe was an architect), Milne and
us 2 chickens. The meeting place was the Hammoud suite at the Pierre
Hotel in NYC. It was either at that meeting or a few days before
wherein Hammoud placed both hands on Hostler's shoulders and said:
"There will be a Cadillac in your driveway, tomorrow morning."

I have enclosed Telex coomunications between Hustler & myself.

Since '79 I was advised continously that BCCI - London was the owner
and was further asked to keep the BCCI ownership confidential, as that
revelation would escalate prices, since it was a rich bank.
This matter is so complex, that my brief addendum turned out to be a
full blown epistle. If the Senator seeks my advice on the state of the
Economy, it will be much shorter.
Best of luck in your fact-finding investigation.

Si ncere regards ,
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AMBASSADOR OF

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

MANAMA

February 4, 1992

Senator John F. Kerry
(D. , Massachusetts)
United States Senate
3 62 Russell Senate Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Kerry:

Thank you for your communication of 18 January 1992 to
Assistant Secretary Janet Mullins of Legislative Liaison,
which was then forwarded to me,

1

It is a pleasure to respond promptly to your questions, in
order to meet your deadline of February 8, 1992.

My answers are keyed to each of the questions, posed by you,
and are made in Affidavit Form under oath.

It is good to note that you state, "I in no way want to
imply that the Subcommittee has uncovered any evidence of
wrong doing on the part of Ambassador Hostler" . It is my
belief that the facts and these responses can only reinforce
that statement.

Thank you for your interest and assistance.

Respectfully,

Charles w. Hostler
Ambassador
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February 4, 1992

AFFIDAVIT (UNDER OATH)

QUESTION:

A. When did you first neet Mohamr.-= d Kammoud? Please
provide the date, location, and circumstances of the meeting
including any other persons present and the substance of the
matters discussed.

ANSWER: During the period 1958 tc 1961, I was the U.S. Air
Attache at the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, Lebanon. In that
era, Ms. Violette Mir-.a was the Arabic Language instructor
at the U.S. Embassy. In approximately i960, Ms. Mirza
married Mohamed Hamm; .d, and I met him then in Beirut. Our
limited relationship /as purely social. (See also para D
below) .

B. QUESTION: Were you informed at any time by any source
of services performed, or to be performed by Mr. Hammoud for
the Central Intelligence Agency, or any other entity of the
United States Government? If so, please identify each such
source, and the date and substance of each such
communication .

ANSWER: I was never informed by any source (nor was ever
aware) of services performed or to be performed by Mr.
Hammoud for the CIA or any other entity of the USG.

C. QUESTION: Please describe to the Subcommittee
everything you know about Mr. Hamr.qud' s various business
interests, including but not limited tc:

— The location of each of Hammoud ' s business ventures;

— The source and amount of financing for each such venture;

— Any partners or participants in each such venture with
Hammoud ;

— Any services provided tc Mr. Hammoud in each such venture
by any American;

— The names of any corporations, trusts or other entities
used by Hammoud as vehicles for each such venture.
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ANSWER: You ask me to "describe everything I know about Mr.
Hammoud's various business interests, including but not
limited to:"

(1) The location of each of Hammoud's business ventures:

Answer: I became directly aware of several real estate
properties that I understood were owned by Mr. Hammoud:

(a) Carlson Farr. Ltd., Sherman, CT.

(b) Boston, Massachusetts (a property adjacent to Boston
Symphony)

(c) New York City (95th and 3rd Avenue property) ,

And indirectly:

(d) Properties in Windsor, Ontario,

(e) Property in Alexandria, Virginia,

(fj A shareholding in BCCI.

(2) The source and amount of financing for each venture:

Answer: Mr. Hammoud did not discuss such matters with me.
After 1982, I generally became aware that he was a
substantial shareholder in BCCI. That organization was a
likely source of his financing. In the 1980s, BCCI was just
another bank. It wasn't until about three years ago that
BCCI's unsavory reputation began to be known.

(3) Any partners or participants in each such venture with
Hammoud?

Answer: He seemed to be a single owner (that is, I was
never aware of any partners) . I was never a partner or
financial participant in any of his ventures.

(4) Any services provided to Mr. Hammoud in each such
venture by any American?

Answer: Most of Mr. Hammoud's associates who came to my
attention appeared to be Lebanese or Pakistani. The only
other Americans I can recall (other than myself,* see D
below) were : Earle Milne, Real Estate Broker, St. George,
Utah (in mid-1980s) ; Curtis Hagen, Real Estate Broker, WhitePlains, New York (about 1982) ; and Attorney Henry Pascarella
of Greenwich, CT. , who was the President (?) and legal
representative for Carlson Farms, Ltd. (which I believe is a
Connecticut corporation) .

(5) The names of any corporations, trust or other entities
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used by Hammoud as vehicles for each such venture.

Answer: While my knowledge was limited, between 1982 and
1988 I did hear Mr. Hanunoud refer to:
— Investrade, London (his London office)
— Linden Investments

— Copperwood, N.V.

— Mannar is Investments, N.V.
— Eastward Corporation, N.V.

— Carlson Farms, Ltd.

The latter five companies listed above were, I believe, Mr.
Hammoud's holding companies for the three properties listed
in para C(l)a, b, and c above.

D. What was the nature of your business rei.2ri0r.ship with
Mr. Hammoud? Please be specific and include.- any and all
business ventures in which you may have invested with Mr.
Hammoud or in which you may have given advice to Kr. Hammoud
or received advice from Mr. Hamir.oud.

ANSWER: I had almost no contact with the Hammouds between
1960 and the early 1980s. Mrs. Hammoud then looked me up in
California, and I was guest of Mrs. Hanunoud and her husband
for dinner in La Jolla. He then had limited use of English,
and we conversed in French. He considered rae expert in U.S.
real estate matters, since he lived abroad ana was then
largely unacquainted with U.S. real estate practices. In
about 1982, he contacted me again and asked for real estate
advice about three problem properties (he then apparently
had no staff or assistants in the USA) . These properties
were :

(a) Carlson Farms, Ltd., Sherman, CT. (vacant land),

(b) Old building adjacent to Symphony, Boston, Mass.,

(c) 95th Street and 3rd Avenue, "tear-down", NYC.

His inquiries and my advisory activities for him were
intermittent and limited. I would estimate that they
involved perhaps an average of several hours a month in the
period between 1932 and about 1983.

E. QUESTION: What is Linden Investments? Who are the
Directors or Trustees of Linden Investments?

ANSWER: I understand that this was one of Mr. Hammoud's
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offshore holding companies. Mr. Imtiaz ANSARI was then (in
the 1980s) Mr. Hammoud's office manager in London, and he
acted as general factotum and Director or Trustee of at
least some of these entities. I know of no other directors
or trustees.

F. QUESTION: How did you become the authorized
representative of Carlson Farms? What were your duties as
the authorized representative? How were you compensated for
your duties? Who compensated you? Please provide the
Subcommittee with a list of all expenses incurred as a
result of your work done on behalf of Carlson Farms.

ANSWER: In 1982, when Mr. Hammoud asked me to advise him on
the three problem properties (para C(l) a,b,and c) . A letter
was written at Mr. Hammoud's request to authorize me to act
on his behalf in relation to obtaining a sub-division map
fcr Carlson Farms (in lieu of Curtis Hagen , who had been
acting in this capacity earlier) . Attorney Henry Pascarella
was the President (?) of Carlson Farms, Ltd., and he was
resident in Sherman, CT. I subsequently helped in trying to
protect this rural property from wood poachers, trespassers,
etc. by appealing, by letter, to local governmental
authorities in the mid*-1980s.

I had, and have, no investment interest in these or any
project involving Mr. Hammoud or BCCI . I received no
salary, gifts or other gratuities or compensation from Mr.
Hammoud, though I was reimbursed for my direct, nominal,
actual, receipted expenses. Mr. Imtiaz Ansari, his London
office manager, usually mailed back the reimbursement. The
last such reimbursement was, I believe, in about 1987. The
amounts were nominal and actual and I no longer have any
records of these. 1 have been told that Mr. Hammoud died
about two years ago.

G. QUESTION: Have you ever met any directors or officers
of the Bank of Credit and Commerce International? Please
describe the ciccumstances , including dates, location and
substance of the meetings.

ANSWER: I cannot recall meeting any persons known by me to
be Directors or Officers of BCCI.

H. QUESTION: Have you, or any entity controlled, directed,
managed, or owned by you, ever received a loan or other
funds from any branch, director or office of 3CCI? If so,
please identify each such loan by amount, purpose, branch,
security, terms, and the name of any entity receiving each
such loan.

ANSWER: No. Neither I, nor any entity controlled,
directed, managed, or owned by me, ever received a loan or
other funds from any branch, director or officer of BCCI;
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nor, to the best of my knowledge, from any subsidiary or
U.S. bank with a BCCI connection.

I. QUESTION: Have you ever acted as a representative for
BCCI, or for any BCCI officer or director on any matter? If
so, please identify each such occasion, including the nature
of the representation, the person requesting the
representation, the compensation, if any, paid you for the
representation, and all actions taken by you in connection
with each such representation.

ANSWER: No.

J. QUESTION: Have you ever discussed ECCI, or any BCCI
affiliate, officer, or director, with the Emir of Bahrain?
If so, please provide the date, location and substance of
any discussion.

ANSWER: Only to tell him, as I've told you above, that I
had nc relationship with BCCI.

K. QUESTION: Have you ever met any relative of Kr.
Hammoud? If so, please specify with whom, when, where, and
the purpose of each suqh meeting.

ANSWER: Yes, I have met the following relatives cf Mr.
Hammoud: his wife, Violette (see above); his daughter,
Shams; and his son Kassem (about 23 years old) on various
social occasions over the years, with no business purpose.
I did meet his nephew. Jihad Jafet (sp?) , a young draftsman
living in the New York City area, about 1986.

L. QUESTION: Do you know of any U.S. citizen who has
conducted business with any relative of Mr. Hammoud? If so,
please identify any such individual by name, address and the
nature of his business; please also identify the business
that U.S. citizen engaged in with Mr. Hammoud, the relevant
dates of any such relationship and how you came to know of
any such relationship.

ANSWER: The only U.S. citizens I can recall who conducted
business with Mr. Hammoud or his relatives were Mr. Earle
Milne, Real Estate Broker, St. Georges, Utah, who scld Mr.
Hammoud a house in London about 1983. About 1985, Mr.
Hammoud asked me to look at some land in Utah that Mr. Milne
was eager to sell to him. During a visit to Las Vegas, I
did look at the land and wrote Mr. Hammoud a letter advising
against such a purchase, see also those persons listed in
para C(4) above.

M. QUESTION: What bank financed your acquisition of 50
percent of Mission Savings and Loan in 1981? Pieass
identify any partners who joined you in the acquisition,
including their name and address.
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N. QUESTION: How did you learn of the opportunity to
purchase Mission Savings and Loan in 1981? Please identify
any persons who advised you of this business opportunity.

ANSWER TO M AND N: This small entity was Mission Thrift and
Loan Association (not a Savings and Loan, and not to be
confused with Mission Savings and Loan) . It was chartered
by the California Department of Corporations, and did not
have FDIC insurance. It was not "acquired" but a group of
San Diego residents sought and obtained a charter (each of
whom invested a certain amount of money) . My ownership
never exceeded about 10% of the Association, and the money
was not borrowed but came from my personal funds. The names
and addresses of the organizers can be obtained from the
California Department of Corporations.

•Jhe Association was not profitable, but had an honorable
end. It was duly dissolved last year, with all bills paid
and all depositors paid off, to the complete satisfaction of
the California Department of Corporations (but was largely a
j ess to the investors, including myself).

C. question: Did Mission Savings, or any affiliate or any
successor entity of Miission Savings, ever conduct any
business with BCCI , Mr. Hammoud, or any Government official
from any Gulf State? If so, please identify the business
including the dates, amounts, nature of the business, and
persons or entities involved.

ANSWER: Neither Mission Thrift, nor any affiliate or any
successor entity of Mission Thrift ever conducted any
business with BCCI, Mr. Hammoud or any government official
from any Gulf State (or, as far as I know, anyone outside of
the State of California).

P. QUESTION: Have you ever met or communicated with Kamal
Adham? If so, please describe the circumstances under which
you made his acquaintance and please describe any
communications , •••business activities, or other contacts you

had with hin, including the dates, locations, and
suostance of any such communications, business activities or
contacts .

ANSWER: 1 have never met or communicated with Kamal Adham.

Q QUESTION: Have you ever met or communicated with any of
the following individuals:

Robert Edward Powell

Kerry R. Fox

-- Roy P. M. Carlson
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— Mohammed Rahim Motaghi Irvani
— Rafik Hariri

If so, please describe the circumstances under which you
made his acquaintance and please describe any
communications, business activities, or other contacts you
may have had with these individuals, including the dates,
locations, and substance of any such communicat ions ,
business activities, or contacts.

ANSWER: I have never met or communicated with any of the
above individuals, to the best of my knowledge.

Charles W. Hostler

Subscribed and sworn t,o before me, Thomas E. vcilliar.s, Jr.
Vice Consul of the Uniited States of America at Manama,
Bahrain, duly commissioned and qualified, this Fourth day
February, 1992.

Thomas E. Williams.. Jr.
Vice Consul of the Unitod
States of America
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NEW YORK OFFICE

Bank of Credit and Commerce International
SOCIETEANONYME
320PARKAVENUE.NEWYORK.N Y 10022

FAX TRANSMISSION

November 14, 1990

To: Mr. Mansoor Shafi

First American Bank of New York

RE: STANDBY LC NO. 50356/88 FOR S378.081.00

With reference to the subject standby letter of credit issued in your favor for

account of Investrade Developments of Virginia, Inc. we advise that the expiry
of the SBLC may be extended for an additional period of six months under the
automatic renewal clause. We also authorize you to debit our account maintained
with First American Bank for recovery of charges related to this transaction.

In November 1988, we sanctioned a standby letter of credit for $378,081.00 which
was issued by us in your favor on account of Investrade Development of Virginia
Inc., in relation to public improvements/development of land in the City of
Alexandria, Virginia. Investrade Development of Virginia Inc., formerly known as

Congressional Place Limited, incorporated in Delaware, is engaged in real estate
investments, and was associated with the late Dr. M. M. Hammoud, who had been
a valued client of ours for over ten years.

Very truly yours,

Shakil Hussain Akbar Husain

NY O006004
CONFIDENTIAL

TELEPHONE(212)715-2800TELEX425802 CABLES BCCINYEO

ASvtuidM'rofBCCIHoUmgsII uxtmbwirt]S.A
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F£XED
320PARKAVENUENEWYORKNY1002? DATE

September 5, 1990

from J.A. Pezzuti/S. Raheem to Mr. Khalid Sharwani
BCCI, New York Central Credit Division

BCCI London
subject STATEMENT Ol CLASSIFICATION OF LOANS (NEW YORK AGENCY)

This refers to your fax message dated August 24, 1990. Our comments are as
follows:

1. 330 Madison Company: The loan has been adjusted in the books of New
York Agency and was transferred to U.K. Region on August 21, 1990.

2. Caprock Properties: In our opinion the specific reserve of 50% will have to
be increased as the recent appraisal done on July 25, 1990 stipulates the
appraised value of USD 5.00 million only with the first mortgage ahead of us
of USD 5.4 million, copy of new appraisal is being sent to you separately.
Copy of this was obtained from 1st mortgage holder by our attorneys. Since
the new appraisal came after the review of account was conducted, we are
now inclined to propose 100% specific provision. Copies of Regional Credit
Committee approval and disbursement authorisation is enclosed, as requested
by you.

3. M.M. Hammoud /Carlson Farm: There has been no change in the status of
account since the demise of Mr. Hammoud.

}(\ ^ I CCD's request for essential information and authorisations for new appraisaKf l"nAn ' on tne ProPertv still remain unresponded by the U.K. Region.
In the absence of current appraisal, zoning approvals and their expiry dates,
we are unable to comment on current value ofrthe property.

The specific reserve equivalent to 20% is fully justified for following reasons:

a. The account is classified as "substandard" by the regulators, N Y.
Agency, Price Waterhouse & CAD.

b. Our outstandings of approx. $6.0 million arc secured by 1st mortgage
over a piece of land valued at $6.3 million per appraisal report
available in the fite.

c. Absolutely no information on Mr. Hammoud's financial standing and
source of repayment of our outstandings.

d. Lack of iirformation about The handling of Mr. Hammoud's obligations
after his death.

NY 0006033
CONFIDENTIAL
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May 15, 1990

Regional Credit Department RCC

We have been informed that Mr. Hammoud passed away last week.

Following are outstanding facilities in the related companies for the above client

1. Investrade Loan Principal $5,443,000
Interest S 603,721

MM Hammoud SBLC $ 378.081

2. Carlson Farms SBLC . S 150,000

In order for us to assess Banks position, we seek RCC approval for the following:

1. Refer our security documents to legal council to assess our position.

2. Obtain appraisal on the property in Virginia, which will cost USD 6,000 to
USD 8,000 appro

NY 0012S22
CONFIDENTIAL
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AVENUENEWYORKNY 10022 Oate: April 27, 1989

from: B.A. Palkhiwala
General Manager, USA

TO: Mr. Abdur R. Sakhia
US Support Centre

rCARLSON FARM LTD.
MIAMI ADVANCES /
Attached is a FAX from Engracia Estallela which is self-explanatory.
You are probably familiar with this account as the L/C was opened
under your instructions in response to Mr. Gilani's letter from London
dated April 14, 1983 to yourself, copies attached.

These liabilities on the books of Miami are totally undocumented. The
filelioes not contain formal approval. Board Resolutions, Signature
Cards, etc.

Incredible as it sounds, one year later in 1984 the liability was reversed
and for four years was not recorded in our books while the L/C remained
outstanding .

In February of 1988, the mistake was discovered, standby L/C being
reinstated on the books. Past fees of $48,000 was collected and a
letter was despatched to London to regularize the documentation.
No response has been received.

The client is now requesting an L/C to be opened by a New York
bank in the amount of $150,000 in exchange for returning /cancel I ing
the existing standby L/C of $1.2 million.

Since it is London's client, Miami is requesting London to arrange
for the issuance of the standby L/C so that Miami can reduce its liability
of $1.2 million.

This matter needs urgent handling and I request that you communicate
with the right persons in London to settle this matter immediately.
We must get this matter regularized without delay, not only to remove
the liability of $1.2 million from Miami's books but also for reasons
which we are all aware.

Your earliest response will be highly appreciated.

Kindest regards.

CC: Mr. Ameer Siddiki, London
Mr. Imtiaz Ahmed, Central Credit Division, London
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£°WER_OF_ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED HAS

MADE, CONSTITUTED AND APPOINTED, AND BY THESE PRESENTS

DOES HEREBY MAKE, CONSTITUTE, AND APPOINT, ROBERT A. ALTMAN,

OF THE LAW FIRM OF CLIFFORD & WARNKE, AS THE UNDERSICNED ' S

TRUE AND LAWFUL AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT TO ACT IN THE

NAME, PLACE AND STEAD, AND ON BEHALF OF, THE UNDERSIGNED

WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL MATTERS RELATING TO THE TRANSFER

SALE OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF ' REGISTERED

SHARES IN CREDIT AND COMMERCE AMERICAN HOLDINCS N.V. (THE

•COMPANY'), HELD IN THE NAME OF THE UNDERSICNED, CIVING

AND' GRANTING UNTO SUCH ACENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT, FULL

POWER AND AUTHORITY TO DETERMINATE PRICE^ PER SHARE TO
BE PAID AND, UPON VERI FICATIONXJ^fScklPT OF THE UNDERSIGNED
OF THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE .^/rl^E^ORJ^j&V ER THE CERTIFICATE

ON BEHALF OF THE U N D E R S (A^9tf^C HA S E R AND TO PERFORM

EACH AND EVERY ACT A N^^jWt^^K^PSOEVER REQUIRED AND

NECESSARY TO BE DQX^?fb \£f/£c>UATE THE TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP,

INCLUDING ARRANGING Tjij£^D£LIVERY OF SAID CERTIFICATE TO

THE PURCHASER AND
TH^f^ROPER ENTRY

ON THE SHARE REGISTER

OF THE COMPANY. THE UNDERSICNED HEREBY RATIFIES EACH

AND EVERY ACTION TAKEN BY MR. ALTMAN AS THE UNDERSIGNED'S

AGENT AND ATTORNEY-IN-FACT WITH RESPECT TO ANY ACTION

TAKEN BY HIM IN CONNECTION WITH ANY OF THE FOREGOING MATTERS.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDERSICNED HAS HEREUNTO SET HIS

HAND AS OF THE DAY OF

MOHAMMAD M. HAMMOUD

ry :

TITLE:

17S5
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SHARE TRANSFER

1. Mr Mohamad M Hamnoud hereinafter to be called 'the transferor'.

3. Credit and commerce American Holdings. N.V. . a Company with limited

liability under the laws of The Netherlands Ant i tiles, of

willenstad. Curacao. Netherlands Antilles, hereinafter to be

cal led ' the company' .

Have agreed and hereby declare:

The transferor hereby transfers to the transferee free and clear

title to registered Shares in the Company, of a nominal value

of US Dollars. 1.00 each, and the transferee hereby accepts to the

said Shares.

The consideration for the transfer of the Sharesas agreed by and

between the transferor and the transferee hae^b^JDVeceived by the

2. hereinafter to be called 'the transferor'.

The transferor warrants tl

other charge have been gran

Shares hereby transferred, ai

transferor.

issued thereto.

Signed this day of in

V

American Holdings N.V.

(Transferee)

Dated:

1784
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ANNEXURE B

Recent trends in the U.S. banking and the initiative exercised by
individual states in passing interstate banking legislation, imply that
due to a substantially increased acitivity in mergers and acquisitions,
the trend in premiums paid over the books value of acquired banks indicate
that well run banks with assets of good quality have minimum purchase
price in the region of 2.5 to 3.0 times their book value.

Market Value of the share of Credit 6 Commerce American Holdings N.V.
(CCAH) was evaluated on basis of the book value of the Company's shares
as at 30 September 1988, as per Company's audited balance sheet.

Book Value of CCAH as at
30 September 1988

Number of shares outstanding
as at 30 September 1988

Book Value per share as at
30 September 1988

"Market Value" per share as at.
say 90% of 2.75 times the book
as at 30 September 1988

US$724y«,a9.477.00

2,673.75

US$ 6,617.53

The Directors of CCAH consider the above market value to represent a
fair value of the Company's shares. CCAH is the ultimate parent company
of First American Bankshares Inc. (FAB), a multistate bankholding company
which operates banks in New York. Maryland, Virginia, Tennesse and the
District of Columbia, with total assets exceeding US$ 9.6 Billion and
210 branches and banking offices situated in some of the most prime
locations in the above States. FAB ranks well within the first 100
largest bank holding companies in the U.S.A. and recently acquired NBC
Financial Corporation, the bank holding company which owns National Bank
of Georgia in Atlanta. Georgia.

Value of 2115 Shares Held
For Rubs tone Trading Company
As per arrangement with Mr
M M Hanmoud US$13,996,075.95

1782
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The Manager,
Bank of Credit & Ccxrmerce International,
(Overseas) Limited,
P.O. Box 1359,
George Town,
Grand Cayman.

Dear Sirs,

With reference to the loan advanced recommendat ion

to Messrs. Rjbstcne Trading, of amaiin±tAjpr~%6xftIS^'l2 Million, I hereby

authorise you to hold my shaje^alr^ Credit^*ha Conrerce American

Holdings N.V. , as securityvio caveat

loan. \«V

outstanding balance of the

For this purpose, I enclose blank transfer deeds signed by me

as transferor.

Yours faithfully,

J
MOHAMMAD M. HAMMDUD

1823
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ANNEXTURE A

RUBSTONE TRADING COMPANY

Rubstone Trading Company was registered in Panama in 1984. The director.

Mr Y T Chehadah, who is a Lebanese national. The Company* is engaged

in short-term investments in stocks and shares, and in real estate on

a smaller scale in Labenon and on a compart iveley bigger scale in Europe,

the United States and the Far East. /

Mr Y T Chehadah is very well known xtp xMr^lfc^ffepiTOud through, whom he

was introduced to BCCI. Upon M^Ha^t^JP>T9COTinendation, Mr Chehadah' s

banking relationship was
esta^ishe^o^wiih

BCCI. Some of the credit

facilities to Mr Chehadah and his Companies were recommended by Mr Hamuoud

and have satisfactorily been settled.

1779
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-GTW IdeZS EDT 93/05/86

? 05 1986 0831
>5808A ECCINY MT : : yj a r d

V_i.iX MESSAGE
:i A£gi83MC

^
•: Ni? 5535 TS/GE DTD 5-3-66
3CCI NEW-YORK
ECCI MONTE-CARLO

5T N0<^gg£ FOR USD 3d. ddO, - DTD 5-3-36

i'P 7-?-fle,_ Dl q PAY USD 30.000.- TQ CITIBANK
.1 - STH AVENUE NEW-YORK CITY 10019 FOR CREDIT
AKORP A/C N0 046051 £6593 B/C RDNAN KHPSHOGG!.
*£r : 0TT/MC/.\'Y/l?58/86 (. )

OS
:i MONTE-CARLO -

TI 463IS3MC
3_Y VIA ITT

ZY DISC.
aosed time £0:01:24

IN'TED AT EDT 03/05/86

SY 00207-7

CONFIDENTIAL
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B ' nk. 01 Credit and CoMMLRCt International S.A.
NEWVORKAGENCV3?oparkavenueNFWYORKnvioo;?

TheBankol NewYork
110WashingtonStreet
NewYork.N Y. 10015
Att:PayingAndReceivingOept

ORDERINGBANK

OurREf-pvt.

Oate

Tothedebitol ouraccountNo.91-2158withyou.pleaseeffect
thefollowingpaymentlodayinCHIPS./fEdERAL FUNDS.

Amountin figures? 30,000-00

Amountin wordsUSDollars ft, \r t k ou $,«* <1OrOly

payT°: a titanic, ifo S^.tW^ %!» O^' J

Foraccountol o^,Jgri,
»f AK^A

leirRef: 4 jo \ A d*J«^> K^t,fV9y^,
i trulyyours.

AuthorizedSignature AuthorizedSignature
PHONE(21217152*00 TELEX:«2SAr*BCO»•"T CABLE:SANCMSSOM

SY 3020776
CONFIDENTIAL
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-GTW 0829 EDT 02/05/86

? 05 1986 t?e31
i5888A BCCINY MT

:i 4691 83MC ^

•: NO 5535 TS/6E DTD 5-3-66
BCCI NEW-YORK
BCCI KONTE-CPRLO

9T N0^HPP FOR USD 3«. GOO,
- DTD 5-3-86

IIP 7-7,-flc, p; g ppY USD 30.008.- tq CITIBANK
i - 5TH OVENUE NEW-YORK CITY 10019 FOR CREDIT
AKORP fi/C NO 04685126533 B/C PD\SN KHASH0G3I.

«EF : OTT/MC/NY/OSS/ee (. )

JS
:i MONTE-CARLO

-

iSSOSA BCCINY MT.

ri A691S3MC
3'_Y VIA ITT

: 17 ARD

KAR 3 1S56

: -:;;t j commercewtl
NEVV YCRK

IY DISC.
aosed time 88:01:24

INTSD AT 8e38 EDT 83/85/86

SV 002C777

CONFIDENTIAL
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PR GHAITH R. PHARAON'S CROUP

SUMMARY OP GLOBAL LIABILITIES

(Amount* in USSM)

. i
I

31.12.1986 31.12.1987 31.01.1988

BCCI S.A. 120 219 110

BCCI (Overseas)
Ltd 100 106 92
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" 28 JANUARY I9S.«

C5G T1IC MAN ACL H
4TII FLOOI BCCI (OVF.nSr.ASI LTD

GRAND CAYMAN

On the instructions of your client. Dr. Ghaith Pharaon. kindl y debit
his account number 04006703 and credit value 29 January l'<88 the
following amounts:

1. US$10" ,436,488.27 to BCCI S.A.. Bahrain, for the credit of
account numbers listed below: -

AMOUNT IN USS

10.000.000.--

4.764.943.13

4.000.000.--
14,500.000.--

10.000.000.--

20.386.545.14

10.000.000.--

33 .785.000.—

107.436.488.27

2. USS12.000.000.-- to account number 01006923, and
US$600,000.-- to account number 01006990 in your branch.

3. US$9,950,000.-- to BCCI (Overseas) Ltd. Paris for Dr. Pharaon's
loan account.

ACCOUNT NUMBF.R

1400102 3
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NET SALE PROCEEDS OF

NBGFC SHARES

29 January 1968

7Ml

UTILISATION OF SALE PROCEEDS

On 31 December 1987, balance outstanding in account number 04006703 In
BCCI (Overseas) Ltd Grand Cayman was USS130.670.38l .9". Thia balance was
utilised on 29 January 1988 aa follows to repay the loana of Dr Chalth
Pharaon listed below:

Account No Balance in USS

14000602 10.000.000.00

14000873 4.764.943.13
14000721k 4.000.000.00
14000599 14,500Xfc-Q0

14000737 io,o^,ooorfc$.
14000828 20.386;545J«V
14000884 10.000,000.00

14001023 33,785.000.00

107.436.488.27

V
USS12.000.000.00 were utilised by BCCI (Overseas).. Ud Crand
Cayman to settle the overdrawn balances in account* numbered
01006923 and 01006990. The credit balances in these accounts
on 31 January 1988 were USS359.836.93 and USS50.569.08 respectively.

USS9.950.000.00 were remitted to BCCI (Overseas) Ltd Paris for:

(a) Payment 0f USS1 .720.585.35 to BCCI S.A Djibouti for full
repayment of Dr Pharaon' a loan account.

(b) Payment of USS8.229.4l4 .65 to Dr Pharaon'a loan account
in ParJ-e Branch to reduce the balance from USS11 ,858,317-99
to USS3.628.903.34.
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dr g r nwm

1. BACKGROUND

Dr Pharaon is a Saudi entrepreneur and a graduate of Havard
Business School. Ha aitablishad Saudi Rsaaarch and Development
Corporation Limltad (REDBC) In 1966 with an Initial capital
of USS- 110,000 which commenced business at a trading conglomerate
in Saudi Arabia. Tha company was extremely succaaaful during
tha aarly 1980'a, but ran into dlfficultiaa in 1984 by which
tins tha conpany had total assats in excess of USS 400 million.
During 1987, tha bank borrowings of REDE wars raschadulad
for rapaymant ovar a tan yaar pariod. BOCI oxpoaura ralataa
to parsonal borrowings only and thara is no axposura to

In addition to REDBC, Dr Pharaon established diversified
business interests outside the Kingdom. In 1978 he acquired
100% stake in the National Bank of Georgia (NBG) in Atlanta,
which he aold in 1987 to CCAH for US8 220 million, on which ,
a commission of 10% (USS 22 million) was paid to BXI . Hia •
investments Include banks, Insurance companies, hotels and
leisure concerns mainly in the Far East, Europe and tha USA. ft

In January 1988, the sale proceeds of NBG held in a pledged
deposit, were utilised to reduce the borrowings of
Dr G R Pharaon, and a further reduction in loans by USS 20
million took place In June 1988.

2. EXPOSURE

USS millions

15 June 1988 31 Dec. 1987 31 Dec. 1986

Exposure Limit Exposure Limit Exposure Limit

Funded
facilities 181.0 170.0 297.7 170.0 238.6 200.0

Contingent
facilities 18.9 20.0 2S.5 20.0 6.5 20.0

199.9 190.0 323.2 190.0 245.1 220.0

l"jJi2 fPOli'Jf
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SECURITY

15 Junt 1988 31 Dec. 1987 31 Die. 1986
USS millions

"

Shares In NBG
Financial Corp. - - 140.0

Shares in

Shares in
Cantrust Savings

60.0 60.0 49.0

1S.0

Shares in Club
Mediterranae 37.0

Deposits under
pledge 34.0 160.1 34.0

146.0 220.1 223.0

REVIEW OF THE ACCOUNT

Dr Pharaon maintains an active portfolio of accounts with BOCI ,
and meets his commitments on time. The portfolio has a high
turnover as the credit facilities (cash and contingent) extended
to Dr Pharaon are generally for one year, occasionally renewable
thereafter for three to six months.

In January 1988, the cash exposure of USS 297.7 million was
reduced by application of the pledged deposit carrying the sale
proceeds of NBG. In June 1988 the loans were further reduced
by USS 20 million. The cash exposure as at 15 June 1988 is as
fol lowst

USS millions

Cash Exposure 181.00

Less t secured by deposits (34.0)
147.0

Less i secured by shares in
Independence Bank (60.0)

87.0
Less t secured by shares in

Cantrust Savings Bank (15.0)
72.0

Less t secured by shares in
Club Mediterranae (37.0)

35.0
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- 3 -

Less i approved clean limit (25.0)

Clean Exposure 10.0

Additional securities to reduce the clean exposure are expected
to be deposited by Or Pharaon.

OTHER CCMdENTS

All the balances of cash and Contingent facilities as at 30 September 1987
were confirmed by Or Pharaon.

In view of the substantial reduction In the cash exposure during 1988,
and additional security already lodged by the customer, and the stocks
to be received, the clean exposure of USS 10 million is considered
manageable and should not be viewed with concern.

I
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SEN 000701

Latin America & Caribbean Regional Office February 25 198B fmp/ M„

»"Om S.M. Shafi to Mr. Akhtar Anil
BCCI-LAR-C*r ibbean International Division

BCC London

SusjICt Cent rust Savings Bank

Enclosed please find a renewal proposal for USS5M facility for
confirmation of sight Letters of Credit for Centrust Savings Bank.
Financial data of the Bank and considerations for our recommendations
are incorporated in the limit proposal.

Kindly advise clearance as early as possible.

Regards ,

S.M. Shafi

Encl.
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11 ClMlUa Ml

November ~18, 1986

Hr. David Paul
Centrust Savings Bank
Main Office
101 East Flagler Street
Miami, Florida 33131

Dear Hr. Paul:

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the hospitality
rendered to us during today's lovely luncheon.

I hope we will be able to reciprocate by organising a luncheon
in our premises very soon.

I look forward to seeing you in the near future.

Regards ,

Abdur R. Sakhia

WONIt 90S.J74-0777 lUtl WOK) CMIU:

01-2S3SM6 Ttltx S9J2S1

52-727 0-92-26
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Latin America & Caribbean Regional Office
l?OOBRlCKELI.AVENUEI5tnFLOORMIAMIFLORIDA33131-3JBBUSA

from oia D. Wilson/Romit Basu

DATE April 28. 1988

to File

subject CenTrust Savings Bank

Person(s) Contacted

BCC Calling Officer

Mr. Norman Stay ton, SVP

Ola D. Wilson / Romit Basu

Purpose of the call was to follow-up on the necessary formalities of the
relationship i.e- the opening of an account and the encashment opportuni
ties. Mr. Stayton to our dismay and disappointment informed us that CSB
has withheld a decision on our proposal pending the replacement of Mr.
Stephen Cfeine , the Senior Executive Vice President who recently resigned
from the bank.

Mr. Stayton however, assured us that it is a matter of time and we should
not worry as our proposal in his opinion, is credible and that he would
strongly recommend our proposal to Mr. ctine

'
s replacement and the

management of CSB.

We would continue to follow-up with Mr. Stayton and also elicit the
assistance of Mr. Ar.iac Awan in presenting our proposal to Mr. Ameer
Lodhi who is very well connected with CSb.
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Latin Americ a & Caribbean Regionai Oh ic l
i?oobrickeh. avenuc 'ii" noon miamifLonm* jj'ji »w n s » ' June 28, 1988

fRC- Ola D. Wilson/Romit Basu to File

subject Centrust Savings Bank

Persons Contacted : Mr. David Paul, Chairman of the Board and CEO.
Mr. Walter D. Shealey III President
Mr. Norman Stayton, SVP

BCC Calling Officers : Romit Basu
Ola D. Wilson

Purpose of Call Review L/C Business volume 4 determine encash
ment opportunities.

Details oi Discussions In response to our inquiries on the non-utiliza

tion of the US? 5 million line of credit, Mr. Shealey advised that Centrust
Savings Bank handies little or no L/C transactions. CSB currently has about
US? 700, OOu L/C outstanding most of which are domestic standby L/C's for the
banks own accour.; . The few trade L/C's were also for CSB's account and are
in connection wit: the purchase of materials and equipment for the Centrust
building, most were routed through Barnett Bank.

Mr. Shealey apprised us of the on-going restructuring within CSB and noted
that CSB is in the process oi outlining its Commercial Banking jhrust anc*
has taken steps improve its delivery capabilities in line with that o:
the competition .

Mr. Shealey hopes that the Commercial Banking operations and the marketing
o: the associate; services would be firmly in place by year end. Mr. Sheaie
further stated that their priority is to offer working capital loan and of
required some trade finance lines as an aricilliary service.

We expressed our desire to be the extension of CSB for all of its internatior
banking requirements , and suggested that CSB in its planning strategy should
look at lrade Finance as a profitable product which requires little ofi.no
capital expenditure. Our suggestion appeared to be well received. Mr. Davie
Paul who shares the ownership of CSB with Gaith Pharaon expressed his goodwil
and admiration for the management* and business strategy of BCC and encourage
his people to find ways where the two institutions can mutually benefit. The
suggested areas are Commerical Real EState/ Receipt /Clearing and Float managem
of Foreign currency instruments, Residential Real Estate Mortgage and Loan
par t ic i pa tion .
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Mr. Shealey requested Mr. Stayton to arrange meetings with the heads of the
various division in CSB for purposes of further reviewing areas of mutual
interests and benefits.

Ola is to follow-up with Mr. S. Stayton in arranging the meetings.
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fr^, Lank of Credit and Commerce International s.\.
(■ill! NEWYOHKAGENCYJAl IAW

OURHEFPVT.

DATE

TheBankof NewYork
110WashingtonStreet
NewYork.N Y. 10015
Att:PayingAndReceivingDept

DearSir: . ]

To thedebitof ouraccountNo 91-2158withyou.pleaseeffect
thefollowingpaymenttodayinCHIPS /FEDERALFUNDS

Amountin figures$
^o^coc. Od

AmountinwordsUSDollars t-wc, hs^/t4 ~{*e.\y •>S* >v.W •

PayTo: » r*-c s fojoW 1V-*i 6*. t •**«.-' !?
. ■

For accountof *.AJL.0

TheirRef:

Verytrulyyours.

AuthorizedSignature AuthorizedSignature

PHONE:(212)7152800 TELEX42SBO"BCCINYMT CABLESBANCRECOM
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R244

RX-GT2 1121 EDT 03/i?5/8£

MAR 05 1986 1123 _ ^
♦425808P BCCI NY KT ~) c^mLc

l/l r-'
"''

-A'^P -
bcci A£9ie3Mc '/At --•-•a5'»*v*

' ®8£

TLX N« 5542 TS/5E DTD 5-3-SS ^aJp'^ "
^

~0 BCCI NEW-YORK *PW*1 rc""<

FM BCCI MONTE-CARLO ^

TEST N0 FOR USD £90. 0(0®, - DTD 5-3-66

VALUE 7-3-66 PLS PAY USD 29?. 2<$2-.- " BANCO A7LANTICG
PLAZA DE CORT 27-28 PALKA DE MAJORCA SPAIN FOR CREDIT OF
CUSKSON ' ' NOB I LA' ' A/C N0 4116640000 WITr THE!" B/C
ADNAN KHASHOGGI.
O/REF OTT/MC/NY/09/86 <. >

BCCI MONTE-CARLO If / * A- <£<
♦4258086 BCCINY rT 0i?^ /^>>^
BCCI 46S1S3MC
REPLY VIA ITT

THEY DISC.
Ilaosecl time 00:01:34

PRINTED A' 1123 ED" 02/05/86

NY 0020779

CONFIDENTIAL
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DISK 2 PAGE 354
MESSAGE « SS3
RCV LN 1 SEN 00073<?

364862 BCC LAR
RCA MAR 27 1215

27TH MARCH 1986

CYM/SMA/0914

C. C. MR. S. M. SHAFI
GENERAL MANAGER
LATIN AMERICA REGION
BCCI MIAMI

MR. AKHTAR ANIS
EXECUTIVE IN CHARGE INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
BCC I LONDON

SUBJECT i EURO BANK CORPORATION, GEORGE TOWN, GRAND CAYMAN

REFERENCE YOUR TELEX LDN/4709/03G OF DATE, WE ADVISE YOU AS
UNDER I -

EURO BANK IS A LOCAL SMALL BANK OPERATING ONLY OFFSHORE BUSINESS AND
THEY DO PLACE FUNDS WITH US BETWEEN DLRS 1,090,009/- - DLRS 3, 000, 000. 08
TIME TO TIME.

WE WERE APPROACHED BY ONE OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE SAID BANK WITH
THE PROPOSAL THAT THE BANK WILL DEPOSIT USDLRS 10,090,000.00 WITH US
IN THE NAME OF A COMPANY WHICH IS UNDER FORMATION IN THE CAYMAN
ISLANDS AT THE REQUEST OF MR. ADNAN KHASHOGGI, AND THAT COMPANY
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE CREDIT LINE AGAINST THESE DEPOSITS WHICH WILL
BE UNDER LIEN TO US TO WHICH WE HAVE NOT MADE ANY COMMITTMENT.

THE ABOVE MATTER WAS DISCUSSED WITH US ONCE IN THE FIRST WEEK OF
MARCH AND AFTER THAT NO FURTHER COMMUNICATION HAS BEEN MADE BY THEM.

IN CASE THE ABOVE BANK REVERT TO US AGAIN, WE SHALL REFER THE MATTER
TO YOU FOR YOUR PERUSAL AND GUIDANCE WITHOUT ANY COMMITTMENT TO THEM.

6.M. AKBAR
BCC I GRAND CAYMAN
264862 BCC LAR«\
DURATION 242 SECS LISTED 0233 ???01-06-00

PAGE 360 IS NEXT
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DISK 2 PAGE 36 Z
MESSAGE « 535
RCV LN 1

264862 FCC LAR
RCA MAR 27 1223
264080 PC CM I UR
MSG A742

THIS IS BCCI MIAMI TLX -'^DOM, WE ARE RELAYING THIS MSG
TO THE ATTNi OF MR. S. MT SAHFI, WE QUOTE MSG BELOW

QUOTE

692251 BCCLNA 6
ZCZC BTX712 0055 0052 IPPS91
MIAMI/TOi BCCI MIAMI U.S.A.
.002 TLX REF LDN 4709/03G 27.03.86

TO BCCI GRAND CAYMAN

ATTN MR S M AKBAR

EURO BANK CORPORATION, GEORGETOWN, GRAND CAYMAN

WE UNDERSTAND THAT THE ABOVE BANK HAS RECENTLY HELD DISCUSSIONS
WITH OUR GRAND CAYMAN BRANCH FOR ISSUING A LETTER OF GUARANTEE
FOR USD 10 MILLION IN FAVOUR OF BCC MONTE CARLO FOR MR ADNIAN
KHASHOGGI. KINDLY LET US KNOW WHAT PROMPTED THESE DISCUSSIONS?

IN VIEW OF THEIR SMALL SIZE AND BECAUSE WE DO NOT KNOW THEM WE
WOULD NOT BE INTERESTED IN ACCEPTING THEIR GUARANTEE.

PLEASE BE GUIDED ACCORDINGLY.

REGARDS

AKHTAR ANIS
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

CCi MR S M SHAFI
BCCI MIAMI

BANCRECOM LONDON

0057270386
NNNN

892251 BCCLNA G

UNQUOTE
REGARDS
BCCI MIAMI
NNNN

264080 BCCM I UR

264862 BCC LAR «\
DURATION 205 SECS LISTED 0239 ???01-06-00

PAGE 370 IS NEXT
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STANDARD & POOR'S REGISTER |<^|9 /
HCH o'jI Jim

•AlioDIRECTORSPRODUCTS:SubminmurtLbUlcApushbuttontwinincS.I.CMI3
AMERICANSYNTHETICRUBSERCORP.f.OJi. 37*40,Louisville,sty.40333

V-P(Mfg)—DonaldSchmidt
V-P(Teehl—GeneTroll

GrantGibson
CKilbtnk
PaulC.MUlet
AndrewV.Peiera

tFidelityBinJtATrust
mcbeumDollAMcDonnld

P.DavidJones
AndreMerlin
RonaldC.Musgnug

solutionstyrencbuudienerubber
S.I.C2121:3049
AMERICANSYSTEMSCORPORATION14300ParklUssn D,..ChanMly.V..33031

W.703«el»100

-P—WillumR.RoberuV.p(MM—KenneihL.Soens~ " lib. Fairfax.Vt.

'AlsoDIRECTORSBUSINESS:Systemsengr.Atech.usisuncefordesidevelof inteirilion.installA maimof 'aintelligence,localareanetworks,tdeconunuoA (automationsys.designdevelopmentA manufactrainingsimulatursAotherelectronicsys.AproductS.I.CITU:737}
AMERICANSYSTEMS*.
EQUIPMENTCORP.

49OhrlaeSI,Chirepeo.Mass.01014
7el.411-514-3310

Praa—MarkBarowsky
SalesRange:Jl—!Mil Employees:5
PRODUCTS:MachinetoolimportAdtslrS.I.C5044
AMERICANTACK« HARDWARE

CO.,INC
teeertPHIDrive,Mentor.N.Y.10952Tat.914-152-3400

•CknaASecy—EdwardHWeinberg
'Pros—JamesL WeinbergV.PMM—L.L Worby

DirMktg-JA.Weinberg

aProcMgr—JamasKelly

Handler
SatesRange:S20—25MilEmployees:160

•AlsoDIRECTORS
PRODUCTS:Thumbtacks,upholsterynails,carpettacks.rails,screws,bolts,otherfasteners,picturehangers.
decorativeswitchplates,hooks,toolhomers,decorativeshelfbracketsAplanterhardware
S.1.C3429:3399:3452:3444
AMERICANTANK« FABRICATINGCO.
13314almwasdAve,Cleveland,Okie44111Tat,214-232-1500■Caret—JohnJ.Ripich ' (■Pres—TerryRipich
"ChiefEaeeOfficer—LawrenceRipich

MktMgr—DonaldC BehoerSeteeIISMil Employees:100
J1RECTORS—OttM

V*PASecy—MarceleneFulton
Acets-ErnstAYoung.Atlanta.GaPrimaryBank—FirstNationalBankofAtlantaPrimaryLawFeres—Powell.Goldstein.FrarerA

AMERICANTEAt COFFEECO.,INC2500HeeavjaII.,Nashville.Tan.17302
•Pres—MarvinR.Bubis
EaeeV-P—AC.Kimbrough•SecyATrees—BessR.BubisCooapt—JamesGay

PrimaryLawFirm—Bouli.Cummings,ConnersABerrySales:OverSlOMilEmployees;100
•AlsoDIRECTORS—OtherDirectorsAre:
PRODUCTS:Coffee,lea.peanutbutter,mustardS.I.C.2095:2035:2099

AMERICANTECH
MANUFACTURING,INC
133OatLane.tVteneldea,Pa.19034
Tel.215-441-4100

•Pres—RobertHMichaels•v.p—FrankV LinkerGenCoaa—JosephMome
•PitMgr—DsnDnscoll
Aorta—JohnKerns.Doylestown.Pa.

LiehaegeU)!NAS
^.AUe DIRECTORS-OtherDirect
. ZisoddinAllAkba,RJLCOBTA*
MarleneK.Harl,J&ESs':SeecuvliredIon,distanceteleph.tr..

WC4"3AMERICANTELEPHONE*
TELEGRAPHCO._ ,_

410MawwtamAve-snVeiiayK*Tat301-542-3000

AT&T

JohnC.Conacher
PRODUCTS:Integratedcircuitleadirjaiehiener,S.I.C.3347;HT9
AMERICANTECHNICALCERAMICS1Nat-denLatum,HwnHrtatenS*«!iwn,N.Y.11744

Tel.S,*-27l-*>eO0

V-P(Aa-u.)—DonaldWMeson
TreatACoal—ThomasBelle*u
Accts—ArthurAndersenftCo..Melville.N.Y.
PnmarrBank—EuropeanAiPriMryL*wFirm—SheaftC
Sales:SN.-JMi
StockEichaagt(i):A
•AlsoDIRECTORS—OtterDirectorsAre:J 1-gen O JulianGarrard
C ..pence
PRODUCTS:Ceramiccapacitors
S.I.C.3429
AMERICANTECHNICALINDUSTRIES,INC

(Subs.PopercraftCorp.)
Poa-ercroftPark,Ptttsburfh,Pa.15234
Tel.417-3o2-aOOO

*SrCkrm—Joieph>
•Pres—MarshallPX
•SrV-P—EdwardC.
V-PftCoat—James
ChiefFloOfficer—I
SalesMir—BruceIPurcl,Aft—RonVuKsonAccts—ArthurAndersenftCo..Pittsburgh,Ps.PrimaryBaak—BankersTrustCompany

1Goidm

73Wm
Tal.303-177-4514

Pre*—MichaelPatrikiotV-p_GuiUermoCoto
Socr—P.H.PatrikiosAccts—CahillftLarkm.NewHaven.Conn.PrimaryBaak—People'sBankPriaaaryLawFiras—BrodyftBrody.PC
SalesRanee:S3—lOMil lmrl°7—x33PRODUCTS:Machineryautomaton,ultrasonic
slf-tl's5'-
AMERICANTECHNOLOGY*
INFORMATIONINC

25505.ParkerRd-eUp1.Aurora,Case.00014

V-P—M.M.I
V-P—WilliamTerneot
Ae»APahRelDtr—KennethDRorjsoy
'TechDtr—OmarDuwaieAccra—Chambers.PhillipsACo..Vancouver.B.C..Can.Sale*UnderSIMil
StockTiiaawastiliVAN•AbeDIRECTORS—OtherDirectorsArcLyleKnight
Underwood

S.1.C4135
BUSINESS:Televurons

AMERICAN
TELECOMMUNICATIONSCORP.
700-415W.HesHnet54.Veaceever,l.C,Ca

.rwrmAChiefEireOOker—RobertE Allen
•vSctwT CUrfPhJOBcer-MornsTarwsnbeum

vp/PadReel—JamesR.Billinpley
V.P(SoetegaePlaeACarD^ij-RichardS

c/vJMPebRelAEmpllaD—MarilynLauriet v.i Ha—lUaeeecesr-HaroldW-Burrm,£ v-PAGeeCemv-JohnD.Zegl.se,v.p(PieMftl—C.PerryColwellE l.i FebAJtetrsl-GereldM.Lowrye
S v.pNatlBaaSalesl-JohnRSman
rlrV.P(LawlASecy—RobertScannell
r5V.PaTreaa-SLawrencePrendergast
%L(I.tlComlSerrr-JohnE.Bemdl
DtrlemtarRel—RosesnneAntonucci- CoopersALybrand . .__ftailBi] Employees:313.000

(s
i:

NY?1ST.PAC.MID.CTN.PS
■AlsoDIRECTORS
M.kUthrynEickhoft
JamesH.Evans
EdwardG.Jefferson
JuantUM.Kreps
DonaldF McHenryHenryB.Sehacht

Waltet\ .PhiUpM.Hawley
BcltonK.Johnson

Michaelt. SovtRawleighWare
ThomasH.Wyrain

MBaaaaalaataassssaaai■««

"A7*1wC^mEPHONESTELSORA.
CREDIT

[takTg.Am^vcanTrrter^en.A 7 .!.«'->* '
:

44VflilaaerYRd..MarHstewa.N.J.07047
^7*. J01J57J000

AMERICANTELEVISION*
COMMUNICATIONSCORP.

•CaretA ChiefEaeeCdBcer—JosephJ
. <

• Pre*—lamesH.Doolittle
EaeeV-P—JamesP.Cottin
EaeeV.P—JohnF.Geult
EaeeV.P—K

SrV.P(El

S.vip'lMgtM Sar.)-Ed-ardOMcCarthy
SrV.P(Cablela»est>—DavidE.OHavre
V.P—WilliamH.Brown
V.P—DonE.Carroll

V-P—OsyleI_GreerV.p—JeffreyM.King
V-P—StephenO.Kniffin _V P (CastServj—RobertL.McOeery

-- ErtttiA Young.Denver.Coto.
trams:»7l4.J9MilEmployees:1.000
•AhaDIRECTORS—OtherDtr
GlennA Britl DavidCChangBnir,Cooboy PhilipLofhner
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Kerry R. Fox, 214/690-9200

ORGANI ZATION : AMERICAN-TELECOMM-CORP

TICKER-SYMBOL: AMTTF

GEOGRAPHIC! TEXAS

R3.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

LEVEL 1 - 61 OF 67 STORIES

Dallas Business Journal;
Copyright The Dallas Business Journal Inc 1990;

Business Dateline; Copyright (c) 1990 UMI/Data Courier

April 9, 1990

SECTION: Vol 13; No 32; Sec 1; pg 8

LENGTH: 641 words

HEADLINE: ATC Expects First Quarterly Profit Despite Loss of Client

BYLINE: Frank Smith

DATELINE: Richardson; TX; US

BODY:
American Telecommunications Corp. has spent much of the past few weeks
scrambling in the face of adversity to try and post the first profitable quarter
in its history.

R3.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

Dallas Business Journal (c) 1990 UMI/Data Courier

The 5-year-old Richardson company, which supplies specialized long-distance
services to the hotel industry, lost one of its biggest customers in February.
That's when Institutional Energy Management Inc. —which comprised almost 30
percent of its business — told the company it was moving 58 hotel properties
under its control off the ATC network and placing them on the network of
Value-Added Communications Inc., an Oakbrook Terrace, 111., competitor. ATC has
filed a lawsuit against Value-Added alleging the company misappropriated ATC
trade secrets.

Still, ATC reported an operating profit from January and February, and its
chairman, Kerry Fox, said he's optimistic the company will show a profit for
the quarter ended in March.

But Fox acknowledged it hasn't been painless.
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The company has reacted to the loss of the IEM properties with a four-pronged
strategy. It added IEM as a defendant in its lawsuit against VAC, alleging IEM
breached a contract with ATC that it claims was valid until August 1991. The
suit is expected to go to trial in July.

Mo matter how the trial ends, the company took a trio of other
belt-tightening measures to combat the loss of the IEM business, which Fox
R3.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

Dallas Business Journal (c) 1990 UMI/Data Courier

estimated could cost ATC about $ 3.6 million per year.

The company released 10 employees in March, reducing its work force to about
45 as part of a cost-cutting program. ATC also began handling Canadian and
overseas traffic for a number of its larger customers in early February. ATC
provides service to about 200 hotels, all in the United States.
In addition, the company has upped its gross profit margins "by several
percent," Fox said, thanks to recent negotiations with its bulk long-distance
carriers, such as American Telephone & Telegraph Co., MCI Communications Corp.
and ALC Communications Corp.

"We decided it's no good to mope about losing the business," Fox said, "so
we've taken strong defensive action. We've been aggressively seeking additional
customers and additional business."

What the company hasn't been looking for is new markets. Fox said the company
has no immediate plans of diversifying beyond its niche of serving the hotel
industry.

"There's a good reason for that," he said. ''There are 60,000 hotels (in the
United States). We have 200 of those. We haven't even begun to scratch the
R3.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

Dallas Business Journal (c) 1990 UMI/Data Courier

surface. We feel it's better to be a significant player in a niche market than
to be a small player in a very broad field."

In a deal unrelated to the IEM business loss, ATC late last month completed a
financing agreement with an unnamed lender that will allow it to borrow amounts
of up to 80 percent of its accounts receivable at what Fox termed a
"substantially lower" interest rate than it previously had. Under previous
agreements, Fox said, the company only could borrow amounts equal to 50 percent
of its accounts receivable.
All told, Fox thinks ATC could turn a profit for the fiscal year ending June

30. Technically, the company had net income in 1989 of $ 753,036 on sales of $
12.5 million. However, the company would have recorded a loss of about $ 1
million had it not been for a one-time extraordinary gain of $ 1.7 million
realized from settlement of a prior lawsuit.

For the six months ended Dec. 31, 1989, ATC posted a loss of $ 311,000 on
sales of $ 6.4 million. But in January and February, the company recorded its
first two profitable months, earning $ 14,679 and $ 59,598, respectively.

The company also expects a business decision within the next month from thret
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January 7, 1992 1:49pm Page 1

1/5/3
5416176
American Telecommunications Corp
1666 Firman Dr
Richardson, TX 75081-1805

TELEPHONE: 214-234-5195
COUNTY: Dallas SMSA: 142 (Dallas-FT Worth, TX)

BUSINESS: Reselling of Long Distance Telephone Service

PRIMARY SIC:
4813 Telephone communication, except radio
48130102 Local telephone communications

OWNER CHANGE DATE: NA

ANNUAL SALES REVISION DATE: NA

LATEST
YEAR

TREND

YEAR

(1989)

BASE

YEAR

(1987)

SALES $
EMPLOYEES TOTAL:
EMPLOYEES HERE:

NA

NA

20

NA

NA

NA

NA

SALES GROWTH: NA X NET WORTH:
EMPLOYMENT GROWTH: NA %

NA

SQUARE. FOOTAGE: NA

NUMBER OF ACCOUNTS: NA

THIS IS:

A BRANCH LOCATION

DUNS NUMBER:

HEADQUARTER DUNS:

CORPORATE FAMILY DUNS:

18-150-0604
13-171-8132 American Telecommunications
13-171-8132 American Telecommunications

REGIONAL-AREA MANAGEMENT: Cleveland, Carolyn /Branch Manager

1/5/4
3801686
American Telecommunications Corp
1001 S Sherman Street
Richardson, TX 75081-6518

TELEPHONE: 214-690-9200
COUNTY: Dallas SMSA: 142 (Dallas-FT Worth, TX)

BUSINESS: Reselling of Long Distance Telephone Services To Hotel and
Payphone Industry

PRIMARY SIC:
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January 7, 1992 1:49pm Page

4813 Telephone communication, except radio
48130103 Long distance telephone communications

LATEST YEAR ORGANIZED: 1985 OWNER CHANGE DATE: NA
STATE OF INCORPORATION: TX DATE OF INCORPORATION: 07/26/1984
ANNUAL SALES REVISION DATE: 05/03/1991

LATEST TREND BASE
YEAR YEAR YEAR

(1989) (1987)
SALES $ 2.600.000E $ NA $ NA

EMPLOYEES TOTAL: 23 23 23
EMPLOYEES HERE: 10

SALES GROWTH: NA X NET WORTH: $ 1,164,140
EMPLOYMENT GROWTH: 0 X

SQUARE FOOTAGE: 5,000 RENTED

NUMBER OF ACCOUNTS: 250

BANK: First Bank Nat Assn -duluth

THIS IS:

A HEADQUARTERS LOCATION
AN ULTIMATE LOCATION
A CORPORATION

DUNS NUMBER: 13-171-8132
CORPORATE FAMILY DUNS: 13-171-8132

CHAIRMAN: Fox, Kerry R /Chb & Pres
PRESIDENT: Fox, Kerry R /Chb & Pres
SECRETARY: Hanry, John D /Cfo & SEC

Patrick, Rose /Asst SEC
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER: Hanry, John D /Cfo & SEC
MANUFACTURING -PRODUCTION VP -.Fletcher, Charles /V Pres Operations
? b 519

07jan92 13:55:15 User002073 Session D1006.3
$5.40 0.050 Hrs File516
$13.00 4 Type(s) in Format 5

$13.00 4 Types
$18.40 Estimated cost File516
$0 . 54 DIALNET

$18.94 Estimated cost this search
$121.18 Estimated total session cost 0.275 Hrs.

File 519 :D & B - Duns Financial Records Plus 6/91
(Copr. 1991 D&B)

**FILE519: Effective Jan 1, 1992 there are new prices for types and
prints. Enter ?rates519 for new prices.
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LEVEL 1 - 2 OF 67 STORIES

Copyright (c) 1991 Business Wire Inc.;
Business Wire

December 2, 1991, Monday

DISTRIBUTION: Business Editors

LENGTH: 192 word6

HEADLINE: American Telecommunications Corp. temporarily exempted from filing

DATELINE: DALLAS

BODY:
American Telecommunications Corp. and its parent, ATC Inc. (NASDAQ :ATCIE)

announced Monday that on Nov. 19, 1991, it was granted a temporary exception to
the filing requirements established under NASDAQ bylaws.
Under the terms of this exemption, the company was required to file its
annual form 10-K and quarterly form 10-Q with NASDAQ and the Securities and
Exchange Commission prior to Nov. 20, 1991, at which time, NASD will re-evaluate
che company's status. Both reports were filed on Nov. 19, 1991.
*3.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

(c) 1991 Business Wire, December 2, 1991

The company's trading symbol was changed from ATCI to ATCIE on Oct. 22, 1991,
and will remain ATCIE until NASD has completed its evaluation process.

American Telecommunications Corp. is a broadly based provider of long
iistance telecommunications and management services to the hotel, motel and pay
phone industries throughout North America. As such, it provides a full line of
long distance services, operator and billing services and the installation and
maintenance of specialized call accounting equipment.

CONTACT: American Telecommunications Corp., Dallas
Kerry R. Fox, 214/690-9200

DRGANIZATION: AMER-TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TICKER-SYMBOL: ATCIE

3EOGRAPHIC: TEXAS

INDUSTRY: TELECOMMUNICATIONS

^3.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.
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LEVEL 1 - 9 OF 67 STORIES

Copyright (c) 1991 Business Wire Inc.;
Business Wire

July 12, 1991, Friday

DISTRIBUTION: Business Editors

LENGTH: 263 words

HEADLINE: ATC Inc. completes negotations to acquire common stock of HF
Communications Inc .

DATELINE: DALLAS

BODY:
American Telecommunications Corp. and its parent ATC Inc. (NASDAQrATCI )

announced Friday that it has now completed negotiations to acquire all of the
common stock of HF Communications Inc . , a Miami-based privately held supplier of
long distance services to the lodging industry.

This acquisition will add over 100 major new hotel customers to ATC's
existing business base, primarily in Florida, Georgia, Ohio and New York. As
S3. 10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

(c) 1991 Business Wire, July 12, 1991

these new hotels are added to ATC's business base, the acquired company's
operations in Miami and Atlanta will be gradually absorbed into ATC's operating
systems at its Richardson, Texas, headquarters.

With these additional hotel properties, ATC will now provide its unique long
distance services to over 1,000 hotels and 10,000 pay phones nationwide. With
this additional revenue and expected growth of its existing business, ATC plans
for net sales to reach $25 million for its fiscal year which began July 1, 1991,
up over 50 percent from the $16 million in net sales which the company expects
to report for the prior fiscal year ended June 30, 1991.

American Telecommunications Corp. is a rapidly expanding and broadly based
provider of long distance telecommunications and management services to the
notel , motel and pay phone industries throughout North America.

As such, it provides a full line of long distance services, operator and
billing services and the installation and maintenance of specialized call
accounting equipment.

CONTACT: ATC Inc., Dallas
Kerry R. Fox, 214/690-9200

R3.10 Press Ctrl -Break to exit the Terminal option.

(c) 1991 Business Wire, July 12, 1991

ORGANIZATION: ATC- INC

TICKER-SYMBOL: ATCI
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LEVEL 1 - 28 OF 67 STORIES

Copyright (c) 1991 Business Wire Inc.;
Business Wire

May 30, 1991, Thursday

DISTRIBUTION: Business Editors

LENGTH: 225 words

DEADLINE: American Telecommunications enters into negotiations to acquire common
stock of HF Communications

DATELINE: DALLAS

BODY:
American Telecommunications Corp. and its parent, ATC Inc. (NASDAQ :ATC I )

announced Thursday that it has entered into negotiations to acquire all of the
rommon stock of HF Communications Inc., a Miami-based privately held supplier of
long distance services to the lodging industry with service to some 100 major
lotel properties in Florida, Georgia, Ohio and New York.

13.10 Press Ctrl-Break to exit the Terminal option.

(c) 1991 Business Wire, May 30, 1991

This potential acquisition would add over $6 million to ATC's annual sales
ind will be integrated into ATC's existing business base in Dallas. The company
jxpects to complete its present negotiations and actually consummate this
scquisition within 30 days.

With these additional hotel properties, over 30 of which are in Florida, ATC
•rill become one of the major suppliers of hotel long distance services in the
antire southeast part of the United States.

American Telecommunications Corp. is a rapidly expanding and broadly based
provider of long distance telecommunications and management services to the
lotel, motel and pay phone industries throughout North America.

As such, it provides a full line of long distance services, operator and
silling services and the installation and maintenance of specialized call
accounting equipment.

CONTACT: ATC Inc., Dallas
Kerry R. Fox, 214/690-9200

*3.10 Press Ctrl -Break to exit the Terminal option.

(c) 1991 Business Wire, May 30, 1991

ORGANIZATION: AMERICAN-TELECOMM

riCKER-SYMBOL: ATC I
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PART III

ITEM 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT

The Directors and executive officers of the Company and
as of June 30, 1988, their ages and positions are as follows:

Name Age

Kerry R. Fox 63

John D. Henry 41

Syed Ziauddin
Ali Akbar 44

Position with the Company

President and Director

Chief Financial Officer

Director

Raymond R.
Cottrell 48

Edward G.
Anderson(l) 34

Marlene K. Hart 38

Director

Director

Director

(1) Pursuant to an agreement with BG Acorn Capital Fund and
First City Securities, Inc., participants in a private
placement of securities of the Company, the Company
agreed to nominate Mr. Anderson to the Boards of Direc
tors of the Company and ATC for at least one term. In
accordance with that agreement, Mr. Anderson was elected
a Director of the Company on December 16, 1985.

Kerry R. Fox

Mr. Fox became President and Director of the Company in
June 1985 and August 1984, respectively, and became Chairman
of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of ATC in August and
November 1985, respectively. From February 198*2 to November
1984, Mr. Fox was Executive Vice President of Transmis
sion/Switching for U.S. Telephone Long Lines, Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of U.S. Telephone, Inc. From 1974 through
1982 he was employed by Rockwell International Corp., first as
Vice President and General Manager of Rockwell's Collins
Transmission Systems Division, then as President of Wescom
Inc., a subsidiary of Rockwell and then as President of Wescom
Communications Switching Division of Rockwell International.

30
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Prior to this association with Rockwell, Mr- Fox was Vice
President and General Manager for Communications and Electron
ics with Martin. Marietta, in Orlando, Florida. Mr. Fox holds
a B.A. in Electrical Engineering from the University of
Michigan and did graduate work in Electrical Engineering at
the University of Colorado and in Business Administration at
the University of Maryland.

John D. Henry

Mr. Henry was elected Chief Financial Officer of the
Company on June 9, 1988. Mr. Henry has previously served as
Controller of National Pump Company, Inc., as Vice President
of Finance for General Steel and Wire and as Chief Financial
Officer for Energy Sources, Inc. In addition, Mr. Henry has
over ten years experience as a financial and accounting
consultant .to both publicly and privately held corporations.
Mr. Henry graduated from Texas Tech University with a Bache
lors Degree in Accounting and Business Law.

Syed Ziauddin Ali Akbar

Mr. Akbar has served as a director of the Company since
November 1986. He is a Director of Futures Advisory Services
Limited. His previous positions were Budget Officer of
Coinmerce Bank Limited, Karachi, Pakistan, Accounts Officer,
National Bank of Oman, Muscat and Incharge Center Treasury
Division, Bank of Credit and Commerce, London. Mr. Akbar
graduated from Osmania University, Hyderabad, India with
honors and a B.Com and a M.B.A.

Raymond R. Cottrell

Mr. Cottrell was elected a Director of the "Company in May
1984 and is currently President and major shareholder of Grey
Point Capital Consultants Inc., a private British Columbia,
Canada, company engaged in merchant banking activities.
Formerly, Mr. Cottrell was Vice President and General Manager
of Noramco Capital Corp. from September 1982 to December 1986.
For more than three years prior to joining such firm in 1982,
Mr. Cottrell was a private investor. Mr. Cottrell serves as a
director of the following Canadian publicly held companies:
Golden Knight Resources, Inc.; Gold Texas Resources Corp.;
Colches Resources Ltd.; Corn-air Containers (Canada) Inc.; and
Enterprise Resources, Inc.

31
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Edward G. Anderson

Mr. Anderson was elected a Director of the Company on
December 16, 1965, as nominee of B.C. Acorn Capital Fund and
First City Securities Inc. From July 1985 to June 1988, Mr.
Anderson served on a full time basis as the Vice President
responsible for managing the investments of B.G. Acorn Capital
Fund, Toronto, Canada. From April, 1983 to July, 1985 he was
employed as Manager-Investments of Royal Bank Venture Capital
Limited, a subsidiary of Royal Bank of Canada. From Septem
ber, 1981 to April, 1983, Mr. Anderson was account officer of
Roynat Inc., a commercial lending institution. Mr. Anderson
received an M.B.A. from the York University Faculty of
Administrative studies and a B.A. in economics from the
University of Toronto.

Marlene K. Hart

Ms. Hart was elected secretary of the Company on March
25, 1988 and a Director of the Company on June 9, 1988. Since
February 1987, Ms. Hart has been a vice President of Grey
Point Capital Consultants, Inc., a private British Columbia,
Canada company specializing in merchant banking activities.
Prior to that date, Ms. Hart was Assistant General Manager of
Noramco Capital Corp. , a private financing/merchant banking
firm located in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, and prior
to 1984, she was Office Manager for the law firm of Casey &O'Neill, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Ms. Hart also
serves as a Director of the following Canadian publicly
reporting Companies: Enterprise Resources, Inc. and Polysource
Industries, Ltd.

ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

The following table sets forth all remuneration, for
services in all capacities, payable by the Company and its
subsidiaries during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1988 for
(1) each executive officer whose cash and cash equivalent »
forms of remuneration exceeded $60,000 and (2) all executive
officers as a group:
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Name of
Individual
or Identity
Of Group Capacity in which Served

Compen
sation

Kerry R. Fox(l) President and Director of
the Company. Chairman of
the Board of Directors and
Chief Executive Officer of
ATC

580,000

Executive Officers $130,000
as a group
(2 persons)

(1) Excludes the Company's obligation to provide Mr. Fox with
(i) an" apartment in Dallas, Texas, at a monthly rental of
$700 and (ii) coach air transportation between Dallas,
Texas and his home in Florida which aggregated approx
imately $5,000. Mr. Fox commenced employment on November
1, 1984. Any bonus payable to Mr. Fox is at the dis
cretion of the Board of Directors.

All Directors, who hold office for a one-year term or
until their successors are duly elected and qualify, are
compensated in their capacity as Directors at a rate of $100
per meeting and are reimbursed for travel expenses.

ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND
MANAGEMENT

The following table sets forth information regarding the
Company's Common Stock owned at June 30, 1988 by (i) each
stockholder known to the Company to own beneficially more than
five percent (5%) of the Company's Common Stock, (ii) each of
the Company's Directors and (iii) all officers and Directors
as a group.

Name and Shares -%

Address Owned (1) Shares

Kerry R. Fox(2) 713,700 10.9%
P.O. Box 694
Windermere, Florida 32786
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Name and Shares %

Address Owned ( 1 ) Shares

John D. Laufman(3) 400,000 6.2%
114 Krueger Road
Aubury, Texas 76227

Syed Ziauddin All Akbar(4) 352,102 5.3%
F.A.S. House
107 Gray's Inn Road
London, England WClv 8TZ

Edward G. Anderson(5) 120,500 1.9%

Raymond Cottrell(6) 78,000 1.2%

Marlene K. Hart(7) 26,000 0.4%

All officers and Directors 1,315,302 19.1%
as a group (6 persons) (8)

(1) So far as is known to the Company, the persons named in
the table have sole voting and investment power with
respect to all shares of Common Stock shown as benefi
cially owned by them, subject to community property laws,
where applicable, and the Information contained in the
footnotes to the table. Shares of the Common Stock not
outstanding which are subject to options exercisable
within 60 days of September 30, 1986 are deemed to be
outstanding for the purpose of computing the percentage
of outstanding Common Stock with respect to the holder of
such options, but are not deemed to he outstanding for
the purpose of computing the percentage of any other ,
person.

(2} Includes (1) 250,000 shares acquired by Mr. Fox from
Noramco Capital Corp.; (11) 45,000 shares acquired in a
private placement of securities in April 1985; (ill)
213,700 snares acquired upon exercise of a Series B
Warrants; (iv) 25,000 shares acquired upon exercise of a
Directors Option; and (v) 15,000 shares acquired upon
exercise of a Series 2-1 Warrant. The 250,000 shares are
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held in escrow by the registrar and transfer agent, the
Canada Trust Company, Vancouver, B.C. subject to the
direction and determination of the Office of Superinten
dent of Brokers of British Columbia based upon the
financial condition of the Company and other matters.
The escrow restriction provides that such shares may
neither be traded nor released nor may the Company, its
transfer agent or escrow holder make any transfers or
record any trading of such shares without the consent of
such office.

Also includes (i) 40,000 shares Issuable upon
exercise of a Series Z-2(a) Warrant exercisable until
expiration on June 10, 1989, at a price of $2.00 per
share and (ii) 125,000 shares issuable upon exercise of
stock options exercisable at any time prior to June 9,
1991 at a price of $1.19 per share.

(3) Includes 100,000 shares owned by Mr. Laufman and 300,000
shares issued to Telecommunications Facilities Manage
ment, Inc. (TFM) and its designee in connection with
ATC's acquisition of certain assets from TFM. 400,000
shares are held in escrow by the registrar and transfer
agent relating to the Company's Common Stock and the
release thereof is subject to the direction and deter
mination of the British Columbia Office of Superintendent
of Brokers. Among other things, the release of such
shares is contingent upon the Company achieving prescrib
ed cash flow requirements, while said shares are held in
escrow they may be voted by the beneficial owner.

(4) Includes (i) 177,102 shares held by Futures Advisory
Services Ltd. ("FASL"), with which Mr. Akbar is affil
iated, (ii) 50,000 shares issuable upon exercise of
warrants held by FASL exercisable at any time prior to
February 2, 1990 at a price of $3.00 per share, (ill)
50,000 shares issuable upon exercise of warrants held by
FASL exercisable at any time prior to April 27, 1991 at a
price of $2.00 per share, (iv) 50,000 shares Issuable
upon exercise of warrants held' by Zask Investment and
Trading Company, with which Mr. Akbar is affiliated ,s
exercisable at any time prior to August 5, 1991 at a
price of $1.25 per share and (v) 25,000 shares issuable
upon exercise of a stock option exercisable at any time
prior to June 9, 1991 at a price of $1.19 per share.

(5) Mr. Anderson is the nominee to the Board of Directors of
BG Acorn Capital Fund which owns 95,500 shares of Common
Stock, of which he may be deemed a beneficial owner.
Also includes 25,000 shares issuable upon exercise of a
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stock option exercisable at any time prior to June 9,
1991 at a price of SI. 19 per share.

(6) Includes (i) 2S,000 shares issuable upon exercise of a
Series F-2a Warrant exercisable at any time prior to
September 19, 1991 at a price of $1.25 per share and (ii)
25,000 shares issuable upon exercise of a stock option
exercisable at any time prior to June 9, 1991 at a price
of SI. 19 per share.

(7) Includes 25,000 shares issuable upon exercise of a stock
option exercisable at any time prior to June 9, 1991 at a
price of $1.19 per share.

(6) Includes 465,000 shares Issuable upon exercise of
warrants and stock options presently exercisable.

Options

Regulations of the VSE where the Company's shares have
traded, provide, among other things, that up to 5% of the
total shares outstanding at a given time may be reserved for
Directors options, and up to another 5\ may be reserved for
employees options. The exercise price of such options may not
be less than the market price of the shares on the date of
grant, and optionees can only exercise their options by cash
payment in full. All options issued by the Company have
complied with such requirements. Since the delisting of the
Company's shares of Common Stock on the VSE, Company policy
with respect to stock options is governed by the office of the
Superintendent of Brokers for the Province of British Colum
bia, which office has in the past generally applied the
policies of the VSE.

The terms of stock options granted by the Company are
determined by the Board of Directors from time to time in
their discretion, subject to the provisions of law and the
policies and regulations of the VSE or its successor ruling
authority.

From inception in 1979, to June 30, 1988, the Company
granted stock options pursuant to the policies set forth above "
for an aggregate of 383,000 shares of its Common Stock
(including options for 75,000 shares which were cancelled).
Stock options for 182,000 shares of Common Stock have been
granted to management in their capacities as officers,
directors or employees of the Company and options for 351,000
shares of Common Stock have been granted to non-management
employees. As of June 30, 1988, options for all 182,000
management options and 162,000 of non-management employee
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Senator Kerry. The hearing will come back to order. We are
going to pick up where we left off. Senator Brown, I understand,
still has a few more questions, so I will recognize Senator Brown
and then pick up myself.
Senator Brown. I wanted to go back to a previous area, because
my understanding is that you testified earlier that Mr. Jackson
had made specific recommendations with regard to BCCI's strategy
in the Third World, and banking practices. To your knowledge, did
Mr. Jackson make those recommendations? And if so, what were
they?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I am not aware if he made any specific recom
mendations. All that was discussed with me was when he inquired
from me if the central bank—if it would be profitable for BCCI
branches if the central banks of different African countries banked
with BCCI. And I said yes, of course it would. The account of any
central bank is not only prestigious, it is also very profitable and
gives a lot of prestige in the host country, in each country.
Senator Brown. When did that comment come?
Mr. Chinoy. That comment came on his return trip from Africa
when I visited him at the George V Hotel. When he inquired, he'd
come back from Africa, he said he had seen the physical evidence
of the visibility of BCCI in Africa and he had been impressed by it.
And he said would it help the bank, and that's the—and I said yes,
it would. And that's when he said he would discuss it with Mr.
Abedi directly in London. When he inquired where Mr. Abedi was,
I mentioned in London, and he said he would discuss it directly
with Mr. Abedi in London.
Senator Brown. And when he mentioned he would discuss it
with the chairman, was the context that he would discuss his sug
gestion about obtaining the central banks' accounts?
Mr. Chinoy. That is what I understood, sir, that it was the sug
gestion which he had made. He would discuss that aspect with Mr.
Abedi.
Senator Brown. In what year was this?
Mr. Chinoy. In 1985, sir. End of 1985 or early 1986. The same
trip which he made, he went from Paris, he went to Africa, he vis
ited a number of countries in Africa, and then he came back to
Paris within about 10 days.
Senator Brown. Did BCCI have success in obtaining banking op
portunities with central banks in Africa in the late 1980's?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, we had success with central banks in Africa,
yes. Now whether it was to Mr. Jackson's efforts, I don't know, or
whether there were any efforts at all I'm not aware of. But we had
success in getting a number of central bank accounts in Africa.
Senator Brown. One last question. Are you aware of any other
Americans who were entertained by BCCI in this manner?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, in Paris we did not entertain any other Ameri
cans, though we—on one or two occasions we extended facilities to
some people from Hong Kong.
Senator Brown. How about in your other stations where you
were for BCCI?
Mr. Chinoy. Not Americans. In Nigeria they paid for some bills
of different people who came through. Oh, pardon, one minute, sir,
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yes, Pakistan, I'm sorry. In Pakistan we paid the bills for an Amer
ican, you said for Mr. Bert Lance, he was American.
Senator Brown. In Pakistan.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. I said I didn't recollect, but, no, when Mr. Bert
Lance visited Pakistan sometime in 1979, I think, or early 1980, in
1979 or 1980, his bills were paid by BCCI.
Senator Brown. In the other positions you had with BCCI, do
you recall any other Americans?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I don't recollect any other Americans.
Senator Brown. Thank you.
Senator Kerry. Let me just come back for a moment, if I can, to
the foundation that Senator Brown was talking about. The former
president of the foundation was also chairman of the senate in
Pakistan, was he not?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right, sir.
Senator Kerry. So there was a direct political link in Pakistan
between the foundation and politics in that country.
Mr. Chinoy. He's the President of Pakistan at the moment.
Senator Kerry. The current President of Pakistan. And was it
not true that some funds of the foundation were handed out to po
litical people, that this was a convenient mechanism for avoiding
bank regulation in the country?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I am not aware if there were. As far as it is a
convenient method, that it could be useful, but I'm not aware
whether any payments were made to any politicians.
Senator Kerry. It was my understanding that you had told my
staff that it was used to give honoraria to retired politicians, bu
reaucrats, military people, and to create goodwill.
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I said it could be used, as I mentioned earlier,
for jobs, various jobs. If you wanted to do somebody a favor, you
could appoint him.
Senator Kerry. Well did it or did it not? I do not want to get into
what it could have done, I want to get into what you know it either
did or did not do.
Mr. Chinoy. I think, sir, I heard, I've forgotten names of people,
that one or two people were employed.
Senator Kerry. Do you have any personal knowledge of it?
Mr. Chinoy. I'm trying to think of the name of the person. I'd
heard that one person, a retired gentleman who had been appoint
ed.
Senator Kerry. That is something you heard.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. Because I'd been away from Pakistan for 12
years.
Senator Kerry. I would like to return, if I may, to some of the
loose ends in the area that I was talking about with respect to the
arms sales and transactions. You came to know of a man named
Manucher Ghorbanifar, did you not?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. And can you describe in what way you came to
know of him?
Mr. Chinoy. I was on a trip to Monte Carlo, which I made every
2 months or so, 2 to 3 months, every
Senator Kerry. What year was this?
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Mr. Chinoy. It would be 1986 or 1987, sir, right. And then we
were discussing various accounts and his name had come up in the
papers regarding some hostage matters. And then it was Mr.
Mounir Karim who mentioned to me that his account was with
BCCI in Monte Carlo.
Senator Kerry. Well let me try to be more specific here. Man-
ucher Ghorbanifar was the principal liaison between the United
States, White House, National Security Council effort to release
American hostages and the arms deals in 1985 and 1986, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I do not know that.
Senator Kerry. Do you know that?
Mr. Chinoy. No, I have read about it in the papers, but I have no
personal knowledge of it.
Senator Kerry. Well let me just say for the record that that is
accurate and that Ghorbanifar's dealings with the White House
stopped, eventually, after he flunked several polygraphs regarding
the arms deals. The point I want to inquire about here is not that
history, I merely identify him, but rather his relationship to BCCI.
He did have an account with BCCI, did he not?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. And you learned that in 1986, 1987.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. How much was that account for?
Mr. Chinoy. Mounir Karim had told me that it was between $2
to $2% million, CD.
Senator Kerry. And this came to be known during the course of
the French elections.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. And it became an issue, is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. Yes, it became an issue whether a particu
lar political party was paying for hostages and so on.
Senator Kerry. And Mr. Ghorbanifar was alleged to be the go
between in the payment process for the release of hostages. Is that
accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. That is what I had read, sir.
Senator Kerry. So at that time you thought you ought to get rid
of that account.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. But you decided not to, and the reason you decid
ed not to is that you were told what?
Mr. Chinoy. I was told by Mr. Mounir Karim that he was on
good terms with the French authorities, with the American au
thorities, and with the Monte Carlo authorities. And we should not
now push him out, and it was better to just allow the account to
remain. We had a CD account and it was better and he was liked
by the authorities of all three countries.
Senator Kerry. Now another individual by the name of Ben Ban-
erjee came to your attention, correct? He was an arms dealer.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir. He came to my attention in 1988.
Senator Kerry. And he was an arms dealer who lived in London
and also banked at BCCI.
Mr. Chinoy. I understand with BCCI, London.
Senator Kerry. Now the committee has documents referring to
sales of U.S. made TOW missiles to Iran by Mr. Banerjee through
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Poland, involving BCCI. Other documents refer to accounts that he
may have maintained in Paris. Do you know about those accounts
in Paris?
Mr. Chinoy. Well, sometime in 1988, I don't remember the exact
month, Mr. John Hillberry, a general manger of BCCI for public
relations, called me to find out whether we had an account in the
name of Devon Island.
Senator Kerry. Devon Island. D-e-v-o-n.
Mr. Chinoy. I-s-l-a-n-d.
Senator Kerry. Devon Island, all right.
Mr. Chinoy. And whether this account—and this account, he
stated, was in Paris. I said I was not aware but I would check. Sub
sequently, I instructed the manager of the branch to check and
report directly to Hillberry and advise me. The report I got was
that an account had been established in 1984 or—sometime in
1984, 1985. The account was established, a number allocated, but
no deposit had been received in the account so the account had not
been an operative account. And that he had reported this matter to
Mr. Hillberry.
Senator Kerry. And Mr. Hillberry told you of that.
Mr. Chinoy. No. Mr. Howard, the manager of Paris told me, and
he reported to Mr. Hillberry this.
Senator Kerry. Is this the same Devon Island account on which
both Mr. Ben Banerjee was a signatory as well as Lt. Col. Oliver
North?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I do not know. No mention of this Oliver North
was made to us at that time. But subsequently, some time in 1988,
Mr. Setur Rahman came to me that—it was a 1987 or 1988—that
Ben Banerjee had contacted him in Paris from London and was in
terested in obtaining facilities, a line of credit from Paris for sale of
some equipment to Iran, what they call logistic equipment. [Pause.]
Senator Kerry. Did you want to add something?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes. Setur Rahman mentioned that Mr. Banerjee
had also approached—was also approached or negotiating with
London for facilities. I mentioned to Setur Rahman that if London
is negotiating with the customer, we don't get involved. That's
when I heard Ben Banerjee's name. Setur Rahman tried to con
vince me that Ben Banerjee was good business. He was big trader
and had contracts and business into Iran. Iran would be importing
large amounts and export a large amount of oil exports which
could then be negotiated through Paris.
Senator Kerry. All right. Is it your understanding from what
you have heard and learned, that Oliver North was a cosignatory
of that note, of that account, Devon Island?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. My attorneys have—I had heard about it
and they questioned me a couple of months ago and mentioned it
to me. And it seems that he was a signatory on that account. In
fact, they have mentioned to me that account and two other ac
counts also. And Mr. Oliver North's signature, they say, appears on
those, on the signature card, but I haven't seen it personally.
Senator Kerry. The reason for this line of inquiry, just to inform
people because I know it is a patchwork as you go from Ghorbani-
far to Banerjee, but all of it adds up as part of the mosaic of what
the relationship was of BCCI to these transactions at that period of
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time. And many questions have been raised about both the CIA as
well as Mr. William Casey's involvement, both with Mr. Abedi as
well as with BCCI.
And there is a clear track here. Mr. Adnan Khashoggi, Mr. Ghor-
banifar, Mr. Banerjee, and even Oliver North's signature with re
spect to this particular bank. And so the question grows with the
evidence that grows, that there is a significant BCCI relationship
in those transactions, and as to what the real size, if you were, of
the BCCI relationship with these clandestine efforts, and that will
stand on its own.
Let me turn now to some of the questions of the breadth of the
criminal activities. We have talked about the BCCI Foundation. Let
me talk about Nigeria, if we can, with you for a second. You were
transferred by BCCI from Pakistan to Nigeria. Is that accurate?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir, except for a short interim period of 6
months in London.
Senator Kerry. And in December of 1980 you went there the
first time.
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Was BCCI in Nigeria doing well?
Mr. Chinoy. BCCI in Nigeria was doing very well.
Senator Kerry. What were the reasons for BCCI's success in Ni
geria?
Mr. Chinoy. Partly they were paying a lot of attention to person
al banking. Partly, they were ready to give a particular —they had
influential shareholders in Bauchi, and partly they were given a
certain special facility to importers which enhanced their profits to
a great degree.
Senator Kerry. What was the type of corruption that you came
to understand in Nigeria with respect to the bank's activities?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, the bank had—one was the special letters of
credit facility which I said, which enabled them to make substan
tial profit. And the other was
Senator Kerry. What was corrupt about it?
Mr. Chinoy. You know they got a larger share of the business.
What was corrupt about that was, sir, that according to the Central
Bank of Nigeria, at that time letters of credit could only be estab
lished if you had 100 percent cash margin. The importer had to
place 100 percent cash to establish a letter of credit. BCCI Nigeria,
at this time—I was, sir, not directly involved in it because I was
with BCCI, I was BCCI's representative setting up a merchant
bank separately, so I was not in that office I was separate, but I
heard of it and know that it happened.
That what was done was an import would go but instead, if he
did not have the cash, he would be granted a loan in another
name. The funds, proceeds of that loan, would then be deposited
into the account in which he wished to establish a letter of credit.
BCCI Nigeria would confirm to the Central Bank of Nigeria that
the depositor had deposited 100 percent cash.
Senator Kerry. And of course, he did not, it was a total scam.
Mr. Chinoy. It was just a transfer entry, and they collected inter
est on the loan and the money was—this was one of the reasons
too. They had excellent relations with the central bank and when
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the repayment—Nigeria at that time was undergoing certain for
eign exchange difficulties.
Senator Kerry. Was there—I am sorry.
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir.
Senator Kerry. No, I do not want to cut you off.
Mr. Chinoy. No, no, no, I have answered.
Senator Kerry. Was there also a process of skimming from
public contracts?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. There was a large amount of money. I have
no actual evidence, but the newspapers, international press, people
in Nigeria knew that there were— international contracts were
granted and many Nigerians got a fair kickback on payments
abroad.
Senator Kerry. Was there an over invoicing of imports and ex
ports—and underinvoicing of exports?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. There was both over invoicing
Senator Kerry. So you pay for more goods than you receive and
you get kickbacks on the other end, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right sir. And similarly for exports, you re
ceive larger amounts but you took the larger—you remitted a
smaller amount back to Nigeria, keeping a percentage in London
or also in international center.
Senator Kerry. Why did BCCI want you to start a second bank
since this first one was doing so well?
Mr. Chinoy. At that time, sir, one, profitability was there. Two,
they were having some difficulties with the existing directors of
BCCI Nigeria, which came from the north of Nigeria, and they
wanted to also establish a relationship with the Ibos from the east
who were not on their board or major shareholders. So they
wanted to also use the two groups against each other in case they
lost one bank, or they lost the management of one bank, the other
bank would be there to be utilized to continue the profits.
Senator Kerry. They were afraid also, were they not, of the po
tential takeover of the bank. Is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. This is precisely it, the takeover. That the existing
directors or shareholders, Nigerian shareholders, might take over
the management of BCCI.
Senator Kerry. And they wanted to create another entity to pro
tect themselves.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Now, were the payoffs to the central bank also
crucial to the profits that were being generated in Nigeria?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. And the consequences of these payoffs were
what?
Mr. Chinoy. The consequences of these payoffs were that when
foreign exchange was released to the commercial banks, BCCI Ni
geria got a larger share than was due to them, and so their letters
of credit were paid faster. Importers knew that if you opened an
LC through BCCI, you'd be paid much quicker. Whereas others
might take, say, 3 weeks or a month to have their foreign ex
change, BCCI could get the money in a few days or a couple of
weeks.
Senator Kerry. It sped up the process.
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Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. Did BCCI make use of fictitious companies in
order to deal with problems of doing business in Nigeria?
Mr. Chinoy. Possibly, sir, yes.
Senator Kerry. You say possibly, I do not want you to guess.
Mr. Chinoy. I was not in BCC Nigeria, but I feel it is a
Senator Kerry. I understood that it was your testimony that
they would make 100 percent advance in another name.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, but the company—they might suggest to the
importer, sir, to establish another company to whom the loan
would then be extended, and that company didn't remain fictitious,
it stayed for this purposes and small transactions got routed
through it.
Senator Kerry. So you know that happened?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Were you required to give significant presents to
people from the bank in order to smooth the way?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir, in Nigeria presents are—a large amount of
presents had to be given at regular intervals.
Senator Kerry. Give us a sense of that, what kind of presents?
What sort of value?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, it varied from maybe $200 to $300 to about
$5,000 to $10,000.
Senator Kerry. And these were given to officials?
Mr. Chinoy. To officials and senior bureaucrats.
Senator Kerry. In order to do what?
Mr. Chinoy. In order to see that the release of foreign exchange
and BCCI paperwork was processed fast, any request or anything
BCCI had for BCCI customers, it received prompt attention.
Senator Kerry. Was this just a general way of doing business?
Was everybody engaged in this or did BCCI excel at it?
Mr. Chinoy. BCCI did more than the others.
Senator Kerry. Do you know of other people who were engaged
in this kind of activity?
Mr. Chinoy. I had heard that in Nigeria other banks also did it,
but BCCI was better at it.
Senator Kerry. Why?
Mr. Chinoy. They paid more attention because it led to greater
profits and it was done in a more organized manner.
Senator Kerry. Did BCCI handle government commodities con
tracts in which officials received kick-backs?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, I don't have actual proof, but I am fairly sure,
sir, it happened.
Senator Kerry. Can you describe what it is that you are sure
happened?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, a big company, a big corporation would get a
contract in which there would be Nigerian shareholders who were
to help them to get a particular railway bridge or construction of a
bridge contract. Now if it was worth $200 million or $300 million,
there would be—generally, there was some sort of payment to be
made abroad. This payment, instead of being called a kick-back
was referred to as a commission.
And the individual would have one of his cousins or some—or
maybe even off-shore company acting as an agent and would pay
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their sales commission or public relations commission to this off
shore company. That $6 to 8 to $10 million, whatever was paid
would be there in the off-shore company.
Senator Kerry. Now you say you are fairly sure, you have ar
ticulated something with a sense of certainty and precision, how do
you know that?
Mr. Chinoy. I heard various Nigerians talk about it. I know
people in the land, I didn't actually—I was on the
Senator Kerry. So you never personally effected that scheme?
Mr. Chinoy. I was not on the commercial bank, I was on the ad
ministrative —the setting up a new bank that did not actually go
into any operative transactions.
Senator Kerry. But people personally told you of these transac
tions and described them to you?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right. I know it happened, that's right, sir.
Senator Kerry. Would an example be BCCI lending $250 million
to Nigeria to be repaid within 6 months for oil exports and then
Nigeria would charge OPEC prices but would loan 10 percent more
on the invoice and that way they would wind up giving a 10 per
cent discount and the money would be given to an account in
London, placed with Lloyds, moved off to another bank and then
swapped into different currencies, and in the end if there is a loss,
Nigeria would bear it

,

but if there was a profit, the first signifi
cant— like 8 percent would go to Nigeria, but anything else, the
traders and the bank, et cetera, would get it. Is that a fair descrip
tion?
Mr. Chinoy. I think, sir, what was being—two transactions have
been joined together, leading to an overlapping. One is the oil
transaction, that what you mentioned. I had heard that in 1985,
BCCI and one of the BCCI companies, closely associated to BCCI,
Attock Oil, did a $250 million deal, financed by BCCI.
And on which BCCI is reputed to have made $25 million profit
over the next 6 months. The second I think what you are referring
to, sir, is Nigeria National Petroleum Corporation placing some
funds with individuals or placing through some people in London,
placing about $400 or $500 million in London for deposits or for for
eign exchange transactions.
And if profits over 8 percent are made, they are shared between
the individual and Nigeria. Yes, sir, that did happen.
Senator Kerry. Now you were working in this bank right up
until the time of the indictment in Tampa.
Mr. Chinoy. That is correct, sir. >

Senator Kerry. In 1989.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. You were aware of the purchase of the banks in
Columbia, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. I had heard of it

,

yes, sir. I was aware of it
,

yes.
Senator Kerry. And you knew of the account that existed with
General Noriega, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. I knew of General Noriega's account in London, sir,
when I was in marketing, at that time I knew because I heard Mr.
Sheikh was handling it and overseeing Panama, talk about the
money which was coming in.
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Senator Kerry. Was there a point in time that you came to un
derstand that the bank was handling drug money laundering?
Mr. Chinoy. I was not told that, sir, but the growth of the
Panama branch which was so openly talked about by Mr. Ameer
Siddiki who was the number—in 1988 he as number 2. Before that,
he was number 3 of the bank when Mr. Abedi was head of the
bank.
He was heading the Americas and he used to talk very eloquent
ly about the growth of Panama and the deposits that Panama had,
almost $900 million and he used to tell us that we were not exert
ing enough in Paris, to exert and push for deposits.
At that time one definitely got a feeling that how is it? Panama
is not such a large country with such great economic resources. So
there must be other avenues of making money and one of the
things one think is that maybe this is drug money which is helping
them, because we don't have it—in Paris and—we were exerting
our best and we couldn't reach anywhere near those figures.
So the suspicion did come.
Senator Kerry. But suspicion, Mr. Chinoy, you are an intelligent
man. You have been through a lot of banking experience in your
lifetime and you are not naive. You worked in London, Pakistan,
Paris, Monte Carlo. You were no stranger after your deals with
Khashoggi which you refused, but you knew what was going on.
You knew that there was an effort to attract dirty money.
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, we didn't care where the money came from. We
took money. The objective was deposits and that is what we went
for.
Senator Kerry. But didn't it go beyond that? It wasn't just that
we didn't care where the money came from, there was an avari
cious effort, greed inspired effort to reach whatever money could be
found, to grow and to grow, was there not?
Mr. Chinoy. I have to agree, sir. I am sorry about what has hap
pened, and I agree with you that there was an avaricious effort
Senator Kerry. In terms of—you couldn't own banks in Colum
bia, in Medellin and not understand what they were doing, could
you?
Mr. Chinoy. Definitely not, sir. You couldn't do it at that time. It
was so glaring. It was there and yes, I agree. In fact, this growth
which was talked to us so forcefully meant that they were taking
drug funds, there was an access avenue there.
Senator Kerry. Now I have just described Nigeria or you have
described Nigeria.
Mr. Chinoy. Right.
Senator Kerry. You have described what happened in Paris. You
have described arms deals through Monte Carlo. You have de
scribed procurement of young women in Pakistan. You have de
scribed the First American relationship. Is there any question that
this bank was criminal in almost everything it touched, wherever
it went?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. The answer is yes.
Senator Kerry. It was?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. How did it come to be that way? Was this, what
is the responsibility factor here? We have regulators, we have a
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process that supposedly to prevent that, and yet here is this bank
dabbling everywhere openly over the span of years, growing ex
traordinarily and it is not until there is a drug money laundering
case in Tampa that something kind of gets into the cogs?
Mr. Chinoy. I don't know it happened, but all I can say is, it was
there, and all I can say is that in the future, in the 1990's, there
will have to be more regulation on international banks or controls,
so not to allow this sort of this thing.
Senator Kerry. You saw the advertisement I read earlier today.
Here is a bank, Pakistan, boom, no questions asked. Does this
signal a change? How do you feel when you see this?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, if I am not mistaken, is that the state bank? I
can't see from here. Is that the state bank of Pakistan?
Senator Kerry. Yes, it is. I can't see from here, but it is.
Mr. Chinoy. If that is—the state bank of Pakistan I think is the
Federal Reserve of Pakistan and I can't imagine when you said it
this morning
Senator Kerry. Guaranteed by the government
Mr. Chinoy. I was taken aback, completely, because they have
been very—all I am wondering is whether the foreign exchange
certificates that they issued—what paper is it, which paper rather?
Senator Kerry. This appeared in yesterday's Wall Street Journal
and this is a copy of yesterday but it also appears somewhat
changed, a little softer in approach, but not really different in
today's Washington Post. It is the state bank of Pakistan. These
are on sale. You can rush out and get them today from March 15
to March 23. What does that say?
Mr. Chinoy. I don't know the answer to that.
Senator Kerry. Isn't that more of the same?
Mr. Chinoy. I don't want to comment on the federal reserve of
Pakistan. I cannot comment on the federal reserve, I can't say any
thing on that, but I can talk of BCC if you want.
Senator Kerry. As a banker, as an individual understanding,
what does this mean, this ad, to you as a banker? What is that in
vitation? Is that an invitation to hide money?
Mr. Chinoy. Hidden money would definitely move there, that
much I can say.
Senator Kerry. Which means that criminal activities would find
cover, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. And too many banks in the world today are still
capable of offering that kind of service, are they not?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Kerry. That's a problem, isn't it?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. It is a major problem unless people of their
own conscience, as I said I am sorry, and their own conscience
stops people from doing these things, they hold themselves, they
themselves have a greater social conscience and realize the prob
lems and the mess it is creating on other people, and the pain it is
inflicting, misery and pain on other people. It is becomes an
avenue.
Senator Kerry. Well, what was it? Was it the lack of regulation
of BCCI in a central place that made it so easy to move or was
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there some other ingredient in BCCI's operations that allowed it to
be so successful in its criminal enterprise?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, the lack of central control is partly or central
regulation is partly, can be one of the reasons for it. The other was
the corporate culture, the corporate culture.
Senator Kerry. The corporate culture internally in the bank or
the corporate culture externally in the banking world?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, corporate culture internally and to some degree,
the corporate culture of the 1970's and 1980's where it was, the
banks had a craze for deposits.
Senator Kerry. Now we are dealing with a bank where there is
upward of $15 billion disappeared, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. Correct, sir.
Senator Kerry. How did it disappear? Where did it go? Who has
it?
Mr. Chinoy. This I don't know, sir. Most of them, from what I
read in the papers, are loans from Cayman. I was not on the cen
tral credit committee and I don't know of any operations of
Cayman. I never had authority even when I was in London to oper
ate a Cayman account, because you know, accounts in Cayman
were operated from London. Some people like had expenses and
other things to debit and loans, for loans for Cayman were done
from London. I did not have authority for that.
It was generally controlled by the top three or four people, and
this seemed, from what I have read, they made major large loans
and they could not have been sanctioned or approved. As far as I
know, they would be of just a few people right at the top who
would have sanctioned these loans and disbursed them, arranged
for their disbursement.
Senator Kerry. Senator Brown.
Senator Brown. Thank you.
I was interested in going back to some of the practices of BCCI,
their banking practices. Specifically, with regard to the account of
one of the development banks that the United States has helped
fund, the African Development Bank. Is it true that BCCI bribed or
made a payment to the treasurer for a $100 million deposit?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Brown. What form did that payment take?
Mr. Chinoy. A percentage, one-sixteenth of 1 percent was paid by
an account in Monte Carlo.
Senator Brown. Was this done in secret as far as you know?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. I don't think anybody else in the manage
ment knew, in the management of the African Development Bank
knew.
Senator Brown. Was this unusual for your bank to bribe a treas
urer of an organization to put money on deposit with you?
Mr. Chinoy. No, I don't think so, sir, in fact, the practice was in
Paris, continuing in 1985. It was an existing practice in 1985 and I
lost the first, just after I took over, I lost a $15 million deposit be
cause I had not been told that there is a payment to be made, and
subsequently, I learned when I was told by the French officers that
I lost it because I hadn't instructed them to make the payment.
Then the practice continued.
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Senator Brown. In this country we used to have gifts that sav
ings and loans put out for large deposits, but I don't ever recall
$50,000 being offered in that regard. The African Development
Bank though is funded by the United States. I would assume that
their deposits, particularly $100 million cash or liquid position
would be placed on a competitive basis.
Mr. Chinoy. The rates they took were very competitive. They
always took rates, and they fought for rates. They took competitive
rates.
Senator Brown. So they wanted competitive rates, but to find
placement involved a one-sixteenth payment.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right. If the rates, if the best rates weren't
offered, they would tell you that these are the rates, we are going
to shift the deposits. It was competitive rates plus this.
Senator Brown. As far as you know, has this bribery ever come
out, ever been investigated? Was anyone ever prosecuted?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, as far as I know.
Senator Brown. The treasurer that received this $50,000 payoff,
do you know if he is still an employee of the African Development
Bank?
Mr. Chinoy. I don't know, sir. I left in 1988 or 1989, I know that
he had been removed from that position. I don't know where he is
now. I don't know whether he is still an employee, specifically.
Senator Brown. Do you know of other banks that engage in this
same practice of bribing people to gain deposits?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, I do not know of other banks. All I know is that
commissions or brokerage is allowed and is paid, but not to an offi
cial of the same bank, that has become bribery. If paid to a broker
or like we did pay for Morocco for deposits of a commercial bank in
Morocco, but they placed it through one of the relatives of one of
the people there.
Senator Brown. Normally took the payments
Mr. Chinoy. But that is a payment, that is also a gratuity.
Senator Brown. Third parties then.
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Brown. My understanding is that the bank also engaged
in schemes to pump up the reserves of certain countries so that the
lending limits set by the World Bank could be manipulated. Would
you describe that process for us?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, in the morning, I think you were not here, Sen
ator Kerry covered this. I think it was specifically referring to the
rate ceiling of Pakistan.
Senator Brown. Yes. I guess my question is, did that take place
in other countries as far as you know?
Mr. Chinoy. I am not aware whether there are rate ceilings or
borrowing limits or reserves were increased, all I know is that, yes,
we gave a loan to Zambia of $45 million in 1987 which helped
Zambia to meet certain World Bank requirements, because the
World Bank had stipulated that they had to make a certain—I
think it was—I am not sure whether it was IMF or World Bank,
one of the institutions had stipulated that they had to repay a cer
tain installment by a certain date in 1987, November 1987 I think.
And in order to enable them to do it, as they did not have the
resources to do that, BCCI made a $45 million loan available in
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Paris. Zambia did not come, in the Francophon, the region I was
heading. The loan was authorized from London and placed with
Paris. It came under—it was a separate region, southern African
region, they placed the loan in Paris
Senator Brown. If the World Bank lending limits can be manip
ulated as in the Pakistani example, what do you think makes sense
in terms of World Bank policy?
Mr. Chinoy. I think what you are referring to, IMF lending
limits, not World Bank limits, IMF. So the policy is, people find
avenues, if people—if individuals or institutions find avenues to cir
cumvent them, it becomes—they only have to monitor them more
carefully, but it is not that easy—there is always a law—there is
always somebody finding a way to cut into it.
Senator Brown. Are there corrupt, other corrupt banking prac
tices that BCCI engaged that we have not covered yet this morn
ing?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I think I have covered extensively here, or
with your staff almost everything I knew. My attempt has been
to—and the staff has been very meticulous in questions and to try
and extract the information.
Senator Brown. You know, one of the things I would assume
would happen is BCCI's reputation got around that they were quite
a bit more flexible in the way they did business, that you would
have proposals brought to you. Did that happen? Did you have ille
gal proposals brought to you?
Mr. Chinoy. That is true, sir.
Senator Brown. When you had an illegal proposal brought to
you, how did you respond? Who did you check with to clear it?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, the process was the same, I mean, unless it
was—if it was a lending proposal, you completed the credit propos
al report, sent it up to London, it is was over $5 million, you sent it
up to credit division, London
Senator Brown. Just as if it was a legitimate proposal?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir and of course, if it was something which
was illegal or something, then you would discuss it with the head
of credit or Mr. Naqvi, 90 percent with Mr. Naqvi.
Senator Brown. So most of the proposals that could be thought
of as illegal or corrupt
Mr. Chinoy. He would know about it.
Senator Brown. And give clearance on it?
Mr. Chinoy. Where he felt it was for the good of the—if we were
going to make a good profit, he would clear it and give you the go-
ahead.
Senator Brown. Would you be authorized on your own to pro
ceed with proposals that might be corrupt or illegal, or were you
required to clear those?
Mr. Chinoy. You had to clear it. You had to clear it. Maybe a
small proposal of $10,000 to $15,000 you might do, but otherwise
you cleared it, and you didn't bother for a $10,000 to $15,000 pro
posal which wasn't legal. You didn't bother for it. It wasn't worth
it. For big proposals you always cleared it with the management.
Senator Brown. In your recollection, were there member banks
that violated these rules that got in trouble, that did things on
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their own that were corrupt that the bank later disciplined them
for?
Mr. Chinoy. Excuse me, Senator, can I have that question again,
please?
Senator Brown. In your time with the bank, were there
branches of the bank or institutions owned by the bank that simply
proceeded off on their own with corrupt or unethical practices
without clearing them with top management?
Mr. Chinoy. The possibility exists, Senator, but I do not think so.
I think it was cleared with management. I mean, there may be an
odd case. I'm not going to say that it didn't happen. It might be,
but I think in most cases it was cleared with management.
Senator Brown. In your experience who within a bank would be
aware that the bank would engage in corrupt practices? Was it
tightly held? Were there only one or two in each bank, or was this
more widely known?
Mr. Chinoy. Oh, you mean in each unit, sir?
Senator Brown. Yes.
Mr. Chinoy. No, I think it was tight. We had two or three in
each unit, but no, not everybody.
Senator Brown. Thank you.
Mr. Chinoy. Now, of course, if it's a payment like the payment of
this interest on this deposit, more people knew because it was paid
by debiting the brokerage account in Paris. There, more people
knew, but otherwise two or three people would generally know.
Senator Brown. But I would assume in that regard they might
know about the payment. They wouldn't necessarily know that it
was for an illegal transaction or a bribery scheme or something
like that.
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, they knew. This particular deposit, they knew
that it was to keep the deposits going.
Senator Brown. It must have been very difficult to maintain the
tight controls that every bank has to. I mean, if knowledge or an
impression of that kind of activity became known.
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. That's what Senator Kerry asked me of the
larger loans, which implied the larger loans and the losses which
took place of seven to eight to $10 million, whatever it is, the figure
which are being mentioned in the papers, these loans were not
known to everybody. They were in Cayman. They were known, just
as I said, to maybe a few people at the top. Nobody else. I don't
think anybody else knew about it.
Senator Brown. Would it be fair to describe the Cayman Islands
as kind of the clearinghouse for shady transactions?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes.
Senator Brown. So if you had something that would be question
able, that would raise questions, it was something that you
Mr. Chinoy. A lot of it went through—I'm not going to say, be
cause I've never been to Caymans or was involved, but I think a lot
of it went through Caymans, this sort of activity. I mean, I know
payments like this were made through Cayman like before, par
ticular payments to different—to African countries and all. Before
the region was transferred to Paris, a lot of it went through
Cayman.
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Senator Brown. Well, let me ask you, if that is the way the
Cayman Island banks operated or that bank, why in the world
should any legitimate bank do business with the Cayman Island
banks? \ $i^r\
Mr. Chinoy. I have no answer to thivj
Senator Brown. Well, it just strikes me that we have been danc
ing around this question of corruption in the banking system, and
this particular example and your testimony have been very helpful
in understanding it.
We are in the process of looking for solutions, but maybe one ob
vious one is when you have a country that by its very nature en
courages criminal activity and fraud and bribery and turns its
head to clearly corrupt, dishonest practices, maybe one obvious so
lution is you simply quit doing business with that country's banks.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kerry. I could not agree more. I think you are hitting
the nail on the head here. I think this advertisement just really
brings home the nature of the beast, here. You know, we require
our banking institutions in the United States to report cash trans
actions up to, you know, the $10,000 limit and so forth.
The minute you go off-shore, those very same institutions cease
to be held to that same requirement, and our own banking struc
ture has been burdened with a significant administrative load in
an effort to try to assist the accountability process.
We have these fancy conventions in Basel where everybody talks
about how the main principle of banking is to know your customer,
and you pick up an advertisement like this where they are literally
advertising we don't need to know who you are. It is in direct con
travention to what every country has signed as the standard bank
ing practice internationally.
Frankly, the international authorities are just laughing at this
process. They are not taking it seriously, and they are aiding and
abetting criminal activity all over the world as a consequence of
that, not to mention what they are doing to the tax base of coun
tries where capital flight is such a significant part of the problem
of being able to pay for the services that the average taxpayer who
gets their taxes taken out of their paycheck has no alternative
about, while everybody else at the upper level has their money, you
know, bandied around from major account to major account
through all kinds of corporate structures and avoids the same re
sponsibility.
It is a disheartening institutionalized inequity that ought to
make people a lot angrier. I hope these hearings are going to help
us focus on it a little bit.
Senator Brown. Mr. Chairman, in that regard, this as you have
identified it, is an open invitation by the State Bank of Pakistan to
commit bank fraud. I do not understand why our banking authori
ties simply cannot restrict U.S.-related banks from doing business
with this outfit.
Senator Kerry. Well, most of these banks rely on the transfer of
U.S. dollars at one point or another, correct?
Mr. Chinoy. That is right.
Senator Kerry. And we have a clearing system which requires
them to bring those dollars at some point repatriated in some form
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to book them in the United States. All we have to do is begin to
say we are not going to do that. Isn't that fair?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir.
Senator Kerry. Wouldn't that just totally throw a monkey
wrench into the process as a banker?
Mr. Chinoy. The dollars never leave New York, sir. They are all
in the New York clearing system. All dollars stay in the New York
clearing system. Only book transfers to the names of various
banks. The actual dollars stay in New York.
Senator Kerry. Mr. Ahmad is who, M. M. Ahmad?
Mr. Chinoy. Sir, he used to be in Pakistan. He is the director—
he used to be director of the World Bank at one time, and before
that he was in Pakistan, the head of the planning division.
Senator Kerry. Where would he have been on December 1, 1988?
Mr. Chinoy. In think in Washington. He had joined BCCI in
Washington office.
Senator Kerry. Well, I'm going to enter into the record here a
letter and memorandum from Mr. Ahmad to Mr. Naqvi dated De
cember 1, 1988, in which he forwards a short note showing the
legal regulatory and public relations and political aspects of the
Tampa indictments against BCC.
Your name is listed, obviously, as one of those indicted, and at
one point in the memo he suggests that the trial was prejudiced by
wild, speculative, adverse publicity in the media, a charge of global
money laundering, a statement of U.S. Customs officials, and a
wild outburst of Senator Kerry, quote, kick them out. This is only
the tip of the iceberg. BCCI is also involved in arms deals in the
Middle East.
He offered at this point in time a series of legal, regulatory, and
public relations efforts needed to deal with it, including appearance
by senior BCCI officials on programs like Brinkley's of ABC, and so
forth, the McLaughlin Group, and then there was a political
aspect, paragraph 4, contact with Bush administration by friendly
Arab countries and Pakistan activization of other contacts of well-
connected persons known to us in the U.S.A.
Do you know anything about any of those kinds of contacts?
Were you ever instructed?
[The information referred to follows:]
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Bank of Credit and Commerce International
SOCIETE ANONYME i

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

1667K STREET.NW. WASHINGTON. DC 20006

Nr. Swaleh Nagvi
Bank of Credit & Commerce Int'l
100 Leadenhall Street
London EC3A 3AO

Dear Mr. Nagvi,

I have drafted a short note showing the legal, the
regulatory, the public relations, and the political
aspects of the Tampa indictments against the BCC and nine
of its officials. I have also listed some of the matters
which need to be pursued. This may be of some help or
use in the Head office.

With best wishes and high regards,

Yours sincerely,

N. M. Ahmad

cc: Nr. Ameer H. Siddiki
Mr. Dildar Rizvi
vMr. Mahmood A. Farugui

Enc;
MMAzahJc

December 1, 1988

PHONE:(202)4636916
6— f—>6 inIMil

TELEX 2876226CO OH GULES: BANCBECOM
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rHftPCES XGXW$r
RgcI F0R LAUNDERING DRUG MONEY

Indictment by US District Court (Tampa Division) is against nine
staff members listed below:

Kama Branch Location concerned.
Institution

1. Anjad Awan Miami BCCI Overseas

2. Akbar Bilgrami Miami -do-

3. Syed Aftab Hussain Panama -do-

4. Saad Shafi Bahamas -do-

5. Nazir Chinoy Paris -do-

6. Sibta Hassan Paris -do-

7. Ian Howard Paris -do-

■■ Iqbal Ashraf Los Angelas BCCI SA

9. As if Baakza London -do-

as wall as against

BCCI Holdings Luxembourg S.A.
BCCI International S.A. Luxembourg
BCCI international Overseas (Cayman Islands)

Besides there are congressional hearings relating to General
Noreiga where Aajad Awan (Manager of Panama branch in early 80s)
has appeared as a witness in response to a congressional
subpoena.

SERIOUS NATURE OF CHARGES AND FACTORS INVOLVED

(i) Drugs/Crime are sensitive and serious domestic issues
in USA.

l
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(ii) Politics involved and highlighted during Presidential
Campaign.

(iii) Anxiety to implicate institution as a warning to other

Banks.

(iv) BCCI has no country base, its management is treated as
foreign in USA and therefore draws less sympathy.

OUR OBJECTTVE AND APPROACH

First objective is to have indictment dropped against the
institution even before the case goes to trial. Some of the
reasons to support such a request are reproduced below: -

(i) Bank management had no knowledge of alleged unlawful
activities of individual members of its staff and has
offered full cooperation in this matter to concerned
authorities.

(ii) No institution however vigilant can possibly vouchsafe
good conduct of each and every member of its staff - in
this case nine out of nearly fourteen thousand. These
nine officials can in no way be described as
constituting senior management.

(iii) It is the expressed policy of BCC to strictly observe
rules and regulations in each of the 73 countries in
which they operate.

It is unthinkable that BCC with annual pre tax profit
of nearly $200 million and a refreshing and impressive
record of charitable activities ($13 million in 1985,
$15 million in 1986 and $21 million in 1987) could have
any attraction in earning around US dollars two hundred
thousand by violating laws and risk its reputation and
image so vital for its health and growth; Nor can it
be argued that an amount of $14 million (in alleged
money laundering) could have enhanced the financial
position of a $20 billion bank.

2
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(v) BCCI Holdings has no presencs in U.S. and there is not
•van a prima facia case even for indictment against it.

(vi) BCCI SA is marginal and the only substantial
presenca/or connection of staff concerned is with BCCI
Overseas. Hera for the reason given above a case for
quashing the indictment before trial should be built on
non-involvement of the institution in any form.
Alleged wrongful or negligent action of individuals
cannot be attributed to institutions unless there is a
collaborative evidence of their involvement.

The dropping of the indictment against the Bank before trial will
also protect it from another round of adverse publicity during
the trial period.

Trial prejudiced by wide speculative adverse publicity in media
(Charge of global money laundering, BCCI named as chief
defendant); statement of US Custom officials (It is the first
time as entire international financial institution and its
important members are being indicted" in a money laundering case;
"(BCCI) is not the vehicle but is complicit, in money
laundering1'. Institution was "prostituting, itself to money
laundering". If you have crooks for customers you are a crook")
and the wild outburst of Senator Kerry "Kick them (BCCI) out".
This is only the "tip of the iceberg", (BCCI) also involved in
arms deals in the Middle East) .

The Bank offered and has provided fullest cooperation to all
authorities and is equally anxious to find out the truth and
clear its name tarnished by wide unfair adverse publicity.

The lawyers should advise i_£ and when it will be advisable to sue
for damages those who without justification or evidence, have
levelled wild unsubstantiated charges against the institution.
This has hurt the Banks image and reputation and has put at risk
the interest of its depositors (over the million in number) and
its legitimate business.

3
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FOOT DIFFERENT ASPECTS OF THE CASE

1. Leoal Need is to engage eminent lawyers with
professional competence in white collar crime and
corporation experience and with political clout.If they make a plea it should command respect and
attention and credibility.

It nay not be wise to rely on any single source
for their engagement.

They should be free of all prejudices.

2. Regulatory Contact with Fed and all Regional and other
Regulatory Agencies in countries concerned.
Explaining correct position and perspective with
offer of full cooperation.

3. Public
Relation Need is for

- Explaining through media correct position and
perspective.

- Expose unfairness or discrimination.

-Articles by known columnist providing correct
perspective and subtle projection of BCCI and its
positive accomplishment, including large
charitable contributions.

- Projection of positive image of BCCI through
letters to editors in newspapers in different
countries where its charitable/philanthropic
activities have benefitted the sick, the poor
and the youth.

- Appearance of a senior BCCI official from
central management on TV programs like Brinkleys
of ABC.

4
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- Sera* discussion of the drug laundering problem
in TV progams like McLaughlin Group (NBC) and
Inside Washington (CBS) and the blown out and
unfair projection of the recent BCCI case.

What is so far produced in the public is a well-drafted
Advertisement in newspapers. Public Relations firm's other
public activities are not known and the removal of the negatige
image in the public created by adverse publicity demands a more
immediate and persistent response. Delayed vindication will
otherwise appear at an unobtrusive back page of newspaers and
will receive little attention.

4. political
aspect Contact with Bush administration by friendly Arab

countries and Pakistan.

Activization of other contacts of well-connected
persons known to us in USA.

The pressure should be for a more objective and
non-discriminatory treatment of the institution.

5
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Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I do not know anything about that.
Senator Kerry. Have you ever seen this memo?
Mr. Chinoy. No, sir, I've never seen it. In fact, in December of
1988 I had surrendered myself.
Senator Kerry. And you were in prison?
Mr. Chinoy. That's right.
Senator Kerry. So this is part of the defense effort that was
mounted, is that correct?
Mr. Chinoy. It must have been, sir, but I'm not aware of it. It's
the first time I'm seeing it.
Senator Kerry. OK. Let me just say a couple of things.
First of all, you have testified here this morning about corrup
tion, widespread corruption, corruption in Africa. You've testified
about laundered funds, about tax evasion schemes, kick-backs, ille
gal letters of credit, prostitution, bribery, false invoicing, phony
loans and parking schemes, avoidance of banking regulations, and
the illegal owning of banking institutions, illicit arms deals, and
phony schemes for providing money for those deals, capital flight
schemes, fraudulent stock transactions, and so forth. It is an ex
traordinary litany of criminal activity.
Senator Brown and I have both been following this and involved
in it for some period of time, and we commented a few minutes ago
that both of us are still amazed by the breadth of the activities that
this bank engaged in.
I want to make it clear for the record, because you are going to
be a witness in further legal proceedings, that the questions we
have asked here today are knowingly asked with knowledge that
some of the answers are inadmissible in court under the standard
rules of evidence.
In addition to that, we are well aware—and I want the record to
show it—that we have not probed every aspect of each of the areas
with you because time doesn't allow it and the procedure here
doesn t allow it, so that no question from our perspective is unan
swered by you in the sense that you didn't provide us sufficient
detail or something.
We recognize that there is more detail. We recognize there is
more you could have told us, and it is not as if you are somehow
withholding something from us today, or not telling something to
us today. There simply isn't time today, and this record cannot by
necessity reflect the breadth and detail that a criminal proceeding
in a courtroom would reflect.
We would therefore caution anybody to try to suggest in any way
that you have said one thing here and that you have amplified on
it or added to it elsewhere. We are well aware that there is greater
detail and significantly more that you could have talked to us
about today, and we have knowingly not probed into those areas.
Do you wish to comment with respect to that?
Mr. Chinoy. Yes, sir. If further details are required, I can pro
vide much more details.
Senator Kerry. We are aware of that, and you have provided
them to us. We have had meetings with the staff with you, and we
are aware of that. I just want to make that part of the record with
respect to any future proceedings, lest eager attorneys attempt to
somehow suggest that this has been complete and that you some
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how didn't say something here that you might say elsewhere. We
understand that, and we take your testimony today in full recogni
tion and understanding of that reality.
Again, I want to thank the Justice Department, Assistant Attor
ney General Mueller and others for their cooperation. We are sen
sitive to their concerns about the legal process. This committee has
no desire to somehow make that more difficult, and we recognize
the real needs and we appreciate their cooperation here today.
Senator Brown, do you have any closing comments?
Senator Brown. No.
Senator Kerry. If not, Mr. Chinoy, we appreciate your coming
here today, and this committee will stand adjourned.
Mr. Chinoy. Thank you, Senator.
[Whereupon, at 12:43 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene subject to the call of the Chair.]
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